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Benevolent Fund (including Mrs \Vedgwood's, Dr A. H. Evans', and Mr C. E. 

Britton's donations), £14 15s. 
Audited and fOllnd correct.-FRANCI~ TWINING, 27th January 1928. 

All subscriptions should be paid to the above address on the first 
of January each year, or to the account of G. C. Druce in the West
minster Bank, Oxford. Payment in advance for two or more years saves 
trouble and expense. Ordinary Members, 10/-; Exchange Members, 
12/6; l'Jntrance Fee for New Members, 5/-. 

Strong pressure has been made to bring out interim reports, but 
for the present such a plan is impracticable. 

'1'he Distributor, Mr T. J. Wall, M.A., deserves our gratitude for 
his carrying out the onerous task of distributing 5262 specimens and 
for his editing the Report. 

The year 1927, so far as the Southern and Midland areas were 
concerned, was marked by an excessive rainfall-the wettest of six wet 
years-and by cloudy skies. This had the advantage of lengthening 
the flowering period but it made botanising a less pleasant pursuit_ 
In the South the filinfall was excessive, In. Kent) for instance, at 
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Edenbridge, there fell 43 in. as against an average of 30 in.; Chichester, 
38 in. against 28 in.; Holne, South Devon, 70 in. against 59 in.; Barn
stable, 43 in. against 36 in.; St Austell, Cornwall, 51 in. against 45 in. ; 
Scilly was nearly normal, 33 in. against 32 in.; Chewton Mendip, 55 in. 
against 45 in.; Cirencester, Gloster, 39 in. against 30 in.; Ledbury, 
Hereford, 34 in. against' 27 in.; Church Stretton, Salop, 41 in. against 
36 in.; Birmingham, 35 in. against 26 in.; Oxford, 34 in. against 2,) in.; 
Cambridge, 24 in. against 21 in.; Chelmsford, 28 ill. against 22 in.; 
Bury St Edmund, 31 in. against 25 in.; Blakeney, Norfolk, 28 in. 
against 23 in. In Wales the excess in Cardiff was 10 in. ; at Aberystwyth, 
11 in.; at Llandudno, 4 in., and at Bala, 15 in. Douglas in the Isle 
of Man had 6.6 in. in excess. The Border counties also had an ex(~ess 
of from 4 to 8 in. Inveraray Castle had a great downfall of 93 in. as 
against 77 in. Even sunny Grantown had 40 in. as against an average 
of 31 in., but Ullapool, Torridon, Fort William, and Arisaig had a 
minus rainfall of l.5 in. to 2.7 in. Tongue and 'Vick were nearly 
normal, and Pomona in Orkney had only 2.33 in. excess. In Ireland, 
on the whole, there was more rain than normally, Ballynahinch having 
10 in. mOl'e-71 in. against 61 in., but Omagh in TYl"one had a minus 
of 3 in. Zetland was abnormally dry and sunny, the best year in 
memory. In London rain fell on 182 days, 19 more than the average 
(See The Times, January 27, 1928). 

The plant discoveries during 1927 have not been sensational, but 
the steady work on British plants tends to show the extreme varia
bility in Nature and to raise hopes that many more species new to 
Britain will reward the patient worker. In the new edition of " The 
British Plant List" attention has been dr.awn to the additions to the 
British flora since the first edition was issued 20 years ago. The native 
species and sub-species have been raised by over 250, the critical genera 
necessarily accounting for the majority. The twenty years' results will 
compare favourably with any similar period in botanical history. Such 
species as Aqui.legia alpina, PIl.maria occidcntalis, Sagina scotica-, 
Saxifraga Drucei, TiUaea aqu.atica, Senecio er1'a.fiClIS, SC01'Z071em 
humilis, Cenfanrium Scilloides, JJillosotis bre·videns, Orobanche reticll
lata, Ajuga gene'Oerl,sis, Utricularia Bremii, Satm'eia 'Oillosa (baetica), 
Ulmus Plotii, Rumex arijoli1Ls, Hydrilla verticil/ata, Orchis praetcr
missa, O. Fuchsii, O. O'Kellyi, Helleborine leptochila, Potamogeton 
panormitan1LS, Carex microglochin, Poa irT/ga.ta, Botrychi11m Matri
cariae, Nitella spanioclema, Tolypella nidi.jiea and Chara rn11scosa make 
a goodly show. There was no discovery in 1927 so outstanding as that 
of Carex mic1'oglochin in 1926, but Dr Drabble has named a llew Violet, 
Viola orcadense, and a new variety of Alchemiila has been found in 
Teesdale by the writer and subsequently by, Miss Todd. It may evcn
tually prove to be a micro-species. Many new Taraxaca have been 
named by Dr Dahlstedt. Miss Vachell found a variety, hirta, of the 
Wood Betony, in Wales, and a Grass, usually desC'ribed as a sub-species, 
Pestuca sulcata, was found by me in company with Lady Davy in Surrey. 
Additional evidence respecting the occurrences of Botrychit.m Matri-
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canae III Scotland was obtained. These are more fully alluded to under 
new species. Messrs Melville and Smith, among others, have added 
many aliens to our List. 

The moist weather afforded such a resplendent show of Ranunc1d'll,s 
acer as I never before witnessed. The pastures on the gault, especially 
in the vale of the ·White Horse, were conterminous sheets of gold. In 
late1· months the Yarrow was in magnificent bloom over'a great extelTt 
of country, and the fruits of the Ash were abnormally abundant. 

'fhe publications of the year are revie'wed in the subsequent pages. 
Much good ii·ork has been produced. Among the local floras it is a 
source of relief to me to see the sec,ond edition of the " Flora ,of Oxford
shire" produced, the :first being issued in 1886, forty-one years ago. It 
is a great pleasure to me that the Rev. F. Bennett, who corrected the 
proof sheets of the first edition, should have performed the same duty 
for the second. "Nature,"" The Gardeners' Chronicle," "The Jour
nal of Botany," " The North vYestel'n Naturalist," and "The Irish 
Naturalist" all show evidence of vitality. Ml's Dent and her energetic 
assistants keep up the popularity of the vVild Flower Society v;ith un
diminished vigour and thus spread the interest in Field Botany among 
the rising generation. 

The County Records are fully up to the average. Such extensions 
as the discovery by Mr A. Wilson of Sfacliys nlpi11a in Denbigh, by 
Ml' Mcacle \Valdo and Mr Justice 'falbot of B(1Tfsill 1,iscosa in Kent, 
by the Rev. E. 1\1. Reynolds of SciTl'lIS 1'111118 in Norfolk, by Miss Vachell 
and Miss Insole of a new locality for Lip(1'ris in Glamorganshire, by 
]oh 'f. Gambier-Parry's find of PofenfillcL venl·a in Jersey, by my own 
finds of Eu.phrasia hirtella in Scotland, of E. atro uiolacea in Forfar
shire, of E. septentTionalis in VV. Sutherland, by Mr Trapnell's dis
covery of 'l'hymns zetlandiclts in Kerry, are notable additions to Topo
graphical Botany. 

We are greatly indebted to Dr S. H. Vines, F.R.S., the Rev. F. 
Bennett, Mr T. Gambier-Parry, Mr R. H. Corstorphine, Mr VV. H. 
Pearsall, Dr Drabble, Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, Mr W. Watson, Mr ·W. O. 
Howarth, Col. A. H. \Vo]Je,y-Dod, Mr J. Fraser, Mr D. Lumb, Mr A. 
E. ·Wade, Mr A. Bellnett, and Mr R. Butcher for literary and critical 
assistance. 

To the authorities of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and Edin
burgh, and the Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, we are also 
indebted for help. Among foreign botanists we are especially grateful 
to DI" Alhert Thellung for naming the adventives. M. Paul de Rien
court has kindly determined the Leguminosae, Dr K. Ronniger the 
Thymes, Dr Dahlstedt the Taraxaca, Dr E. Almquist the Shepherd's 
Purses, and Dr J. :Murl' the Chenopods. Dr C. Lindman, Dr R. Danser, 
Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, and Prof. J. Holmboe have also plaeed us under 
great obligations. 

Our new members for 1927-28 include :-Miss Ackerley (1928); Sir 
Maurice Abbot Anderson, R.V.O.; Hon. Mrs A. Asquith; Mr C. Am
herst i Mr8 Beck i Messrs J, H. Bowman, A, R. Bulley, A. K. Bulley, 

.... !f' 
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W. "V. Baucher; Mrs Burdon; Mr F. R. Browning; Mrs Cartwright; 
The Cleveland Naturalists' Field Club; Mr H. W. Clear (1928); Mrs R. 
Davies; Commander H. Formby; Mrs Murray Guthrie; Dr J. Griffith; 
Mrs M. Hall; Mr J. Halsley (1928); Rev. D. M. Heath; Mrs Carl Holmes 
(1928); Mr Huish; The Marehioness of Lansdowne; Mr Frank Lascelles; 
The Marchioness of Lincolnshire; '1'he Baroness Lucas; Messrs J. E. 
Lousley, S. P. Mercer, S. K. Mukerji, F.L.S.; Miss and Miss B. J. 
Macdougal; The Hon. Sidney Peel; Miss E. J;>ugh; The H.on. Mr Justice 
Roche; Miss Salmon; Miss C. Stevens; Mr8 M. E. Stewart; The Seed 
Testing Station, Cambridge; Major-General F. C. Stern; Messrs G. H. 
Stevensan, F. A. Souter; Mrs Theobald; Praf. A. G. Tansley, F.R.S.; 
Mrs Trevor Tyler (1928); Sir James Watt (1928); Majar Guthrie Wat
son; Colonel G. Watts; Rev. J. Webster, and Mr V. C. Wynne Ed"ards. 

Our death 1'.011 fartunately has not been S.o seriaus as in some pre
ceding years, yet in the death of Dr B. Daydon Jacksan, batany has 
last a born indexer, and the Linnean Society a lang and devated ser
vant and biographer. Mr Linnaeus Cumming, an .old science teacher 
at Rugby and an industriaus collectar .of Rubi; Mr St J. Marriott, a 
zealaus and acute warker, and the Rev. J. Roffey, a keen student of 
the Hieracia, are great losses to our Society. An expert on British 
Hieracia is sadly needed. Our ranks also have been thinned by the 
deaths of Miss Pomeray, Narfalk; Mrs Bruce, Zetland; Mr Hayes, 1\:es
wick, and the Rev. Paul Bevan. 

"Ve congratulate the "Worcestershire Naturalists' Club on their 
jubilee celebration, the Club being faunded in 1877. Their first Pre
sident was the well-known botanist, Edwin Lees. A very enjoyable 
reunion taok place. The dinner was held in the Shirehall, 'W arcester, 
under the presidency of R. C. Grant, M.Sc. The menu was adorned 
with a picture of Oeplialanthe1'a longifolia. On October 6th, a Fungus 
faray was made in Shrawley Woods under the leadership of Mr Carleton 
Rea, B.C.L., who was my kind host during the celebrations. MallY 
interesting species were noted. Oampanula pat'uia was in flower, and 
the writer detected the same form of Oardamine impatiens which had 
already been found by Mrs Stewart in another area .of Worcestershire. 
I have named it var. poteriifolia, the leaves in outline recalling those 
.of Poterium Sanguisorba. The Secretary, Mr "V. J. Else, made most 
excellent arrangements for this interesting and successful meeting. 
The Cardiff Naturalists' Society also held some very successful meetings 
in celebration of its Diamond Jubilee. The Hon. Secretary, Mr D. H. 
Morgan, is to be rl10st heartily congratulated upon the excellent ar
rangements made far the comfort .of visitors under the presidency of 
Mr T. W. l'roger. Excursians of a very pleasant nature ,,"ere 
made ta the Caerleon excavations and to Llandaff Cathedral. The 
dinner, held in the "Vhitehall Raoms, on November 2, 1927, under the 
chairmanship of the President, T. W. Prager, F.Z.S., was a great 
snccess, as was the reception held on October 27 in the N atianal Museum 
.of Wales, under the auspices of the President and Council. A Reception 
and Dll,nce was given by the Lard Mayor in the splendid municipal 
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buildings. An interesting lecture on "The History of the Society" 
was given in the WJlitehall Rooms by A. 'V. Sheen, C.B.E., M.Sc., etc. 
Enjoying the hospitality of Mrs Vachell, an opportunity was given of 
visiting, with Miss Vachell, Nash Point to see the new variety of 
Stachys offi,cinalis-var. hirta, which she has detected there. Near by 
it was my good fortune to see HedeT'a Helix, var. saTniensis, in some 
quantity. The visitors were entertained to tea on 4th November at 
Cardiff Castle by the Marquis of Bute, K. T. 

We congratulate Sir ·W. T. ThiseJton Dyer who, on 28th January, 
reached the age of 84. He and Lady Dyer celebrated their golden wed
ding on 23rd June. The Linnean Gold Medal for 1927 was awarded 
to Dr Stapf, the editor of "The BotaniC'al Magazine." The Annual 
Medal, awarded by the Massachussetts Horticultural Society in 1927, 
was given to Dr Liberty Hyde Bailey of Ithaca, the well-known author 
of the "Standard Encycloprndia of Horticulture." Sir Frederick 
Keeble, K.B.E., under Rule 11, has been made a Member of the Athen
aeum. Lord Lambourne also receives congratulations upon his receiving 
the K.C.V.O. in the Birthday Honours List. His portrait is in the 
" Gardeners' Chronicle," 14:3, 1927. Very hearty good wishes are offered 
to Dr A. G. ·Tansley, F.R.S., the well-known British exponent of Eco
logy and editor of "The New Phytologist," upon his election to the 
Sherardian Chair of Botany at Oxford in January last. An l1pprecia
tive article, with a portrait, appears in the "Gardeners' Chronicle" 
183, 1927. His predecessor, D1' S. H. Vines, F.R.S., is ~ne of the two 
scientists to receive the title of Emeritus-Prof.essor at Oxford. 'Ve are 
l1lso glad to see that Sir John B. Farmer has been elected one of the 
six British Honorary li'ellows of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh. 

My own field work during 1927 did not afford any startling dis
covery. In March the Canary Islands were visited. The botanical re
sults are described in another place, hut before sailing I went to Bid
desden where Taraxac1l1n ,\u'bdilatah~m was found" and with Mrs Bar
ing, l'rfr Justice Talbot, and the Rt. Hon. H. Baker, I went to see the dis
play of Crocus at Inkpen. The plant had been nearly extirpated by 
raiders in past years but now, under. careful watchfulness, the Crocus 
is spreading again. Incidentally one came to hear of its introduction 
to this Berkshire locality where it looks. so very much like a native. 
Over 70 years ago the occupier of the field brought back from Littlecote 
a load of garden rubbish l1mong which he noticed some bulbs. The 
refuse was spread over the land and next year the Crocus appeared, 
and it has rapidly increased. Downton, near Salisbury, was searched 
for :isar1lm, long known to grow there. Tt is apparently spreading. 
In the Moot Ga7anthlls was in great plenty with other relics of cul
tivation. Visits were paid to Stansteadhury amI Call1bridge, nnd then 
to Bacres to Miss Grcnfell's, whE'n a visit to Droplllore resultE'd in the 
hybrid, Viola canina. x lacfea, being found. The Fritillary was seen 
in great profusion at Swallowfield, many of the plants being white 
flowered. Barnack quarries in Northamptonshire gave a great show of 
Aceras and PulBatilla. The Souththorpe marsh afforded Carex elata, 
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OTchis inwT1wta and its hybrid with O. pTaetennissa, the last species 
very showy as was also its hybrid with Ji''11,chsii. The Huntingdonshire 
side of the River Nene afforded CiTSi111lL eTiophoT'111n. 

A section of our members, brought together under the aegis of the 
Hon. Mrs Adeane and Hon. Mrs G. Baring, met at Weston-super-Mare 
when, under the very efficient guidance of Mr VV. D. Miller (who gives 
an account in subseqnent pages), a most enjoyable programme was car
ried out, almost all of tIlt' eharacteristic plants of Cheddar, the Men
dips, Glastonbury moors, etc. bcing seen. The members were glad to 
noti(·e that Diall tli liS caesi liS was flowering freely, and much of it be
yond the reach of marauders. The hybrid lIdianth emlun, white-flowered 
FiC'ia OI'OiJIIS, and OTchis hiTcina were noted. The party which included, 
in addition to those mentioned, Mr Justice Talbot, Miss D. Meynell, 
Hon. Miss E. Elphinstone, Miss Robinson, Hon. Mrs and Miss Camp
bell, then 'went on to Cardiff where Miss Vachell acted as leader. This 
also proved a most successful meeting. Mr R. L. Smith, Mr A. E. Wade, 
and others were most kind in sho>ving the advelltives at Barry and 
Splott. The rare plants of Gower, including DTaba aizoides and Adian
tlUn Cupilllls-FeneTis were seen and the party were fortunate to add a 
fresh locality for Rquisetll,/Il hyellla/e close to Cardiff. By the kindness 
of the authorities of the National Museum of ",Vales that splendid 
building was inspected at an unwonted hour. The members are greatly 
indebted to Mr \V. D. Miller and Miss Vachell for their untiring efforts 
to make the expeditions succe~sful. One may add that Orchis incarnata, 
var. du:nensis was in great beauty at Kenfig. 

At the end of June the neighbourhood of Ouleaze in Dorset was 
explored with my kind hosts, Major and Mrs Guthrie Watson. The 
meadows were full of Orc71is p1"acteT/lIissa and its hybrids with "H'uchsii 
and marn/uta. The following day the New Forest was explored and 
Gladi.oZl!s seen in bud. At Ridge 8COTZ01le1'n was mainly over flower. 
I think it is indubitably native, and it has a much wider range than 
was at first thought. As the guest of the H,t. Hon. Harold Baker at 
Crab"'ood, near IVinchester, some interesting species were seen. L01Jel-ia 
11Tens was much more plentiful than usual at Hinton. Several aliens 
were obtained at Ohristchurch, and some species of ThY11lII.S were added 
to the Hants flora. Miss Grenfell entertained several members at 
Bacres, including the Countess of Mexborough, the Hon. Mrs Ac1eane 
and Miss Vachell. Oynog/osslIl)] grrmanicllIn was in good growth at 
Pyrton, and OTnithoga7111/1 p'1}I'PllaiCllm was notieed at Oomptoll in 
Berkshire and LCII.cojuln acstil1 11HL at Hambledon. On the 28th, the 
Hon. Mrs Baring, Mr M. and the Hon. Mr8 Adeane and myself went 
to Southport to see the Eel ipse, of whieh a good view rewarded us for 
the night journey. A rush to the Birkdale Sandhills gave ns Orch'is 
incarnata, var. (hmensis, ThYll11IS p)fcnot1'ichllS., as well as a new modi
fication of .:lrrthJlllis, in nddition to the well-known species which grow 
there. Tn early July the Countess of Buxton entertained several mem
bers at Newtimber, and a visit to Berwick vVood enabled us to see 
Phyteullla spiwtum. .An expedition to Arundel and Amberley allowed 
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us to visit the chief plants of that interesting area, but, alas, the last 
root of Orchis hircirza had been removed. Later in the month, under 
the guidance of Messrs R. Melvillc and R. L. Smith, Mrs 'Wedgwood 
and I explored the immense dumping ground of Metropolitan refuse 
at Dagenham. The adventives which occur there will be the subject 
of a special article by our industrious leaders. The special features 
there were the thickets of Heracleuln lIIantegazzianUln and Rumex 
Patientia, the former making almost a forest with its gigantic growth. 
In the Hackney marshes the featui'es w('re the fine growth of A'}"chan
ge/ira. At Dagenham T got a new variety of lY[ edicago s1!lvestris, named 
by M. P. de Ri('ncol1l't as tyclocarll(l Hy. Later in the month Lich
fie'ld was visited and Sir Roger CUl'tis motored me to BUl·ton-on-Trent. 
The sunless summer had proved inimical to the growth of aliens. ~ ot 
a plant of the thousands of Her11iaria hir.llI.ta of last year was to be 
seen. However the search was rewarded by finding thousands of Fes
tuca Danthonii (ciliata) in good condition, and au nndescribed Dan
delion of the Vulgaria section. T. VraChlf910SSum and T. fulvUln were 
gathered there also. In the canal near Micklem Cross, Zann'ichellia 
repe11S was added to the Staffordshirc flora. 

Towards the end of the month I again visited Banchory in Kin
cardineshire in search of Rotrychi1lln llfat'/'icariae but it was a vain 

. quest. ";Ye were directed to the precise spot where Mr Sim had gathered 
it in 1872, but the place-a grassy roadside bank-is not now in so 
favourable a condition for fern growth. Moreover, R. Matricariae is 
known to be uncertain in its appearance, or rather perhaps has no long 
life. However, through the kindness of Mrs 'White, a sister of Mr Sim's, 
a more complete speeimen was given me which proves that the species in 
question was jJ1a,frica.riae. Oirsitl,1n e1'iophornm" as an adventive, was 
found in a pasture field near the Dee, Alchemilla clIrtilova was ob
tained near Banehory in Kincardineshire, and 'also TaraxaclI1n Kiell
rnanni, ThyrnlLs DT/I,Cei and 1'. n egleetus. III August a short visit was 
paid to Ireland, 'but the persistent wet drove me away. My object was 
to see the southern form of Spimnth es Bomanzolfiana so one went by 
way of Fishguard to Kenmare. Leaving Oxford at 7.30 p.m., we were 
at Kenmare by 12' noon the next day-a quick journey. Through the 
kindness of Lord and Lady Lansdowne we motored, along with Lady 
K. Lambt,ol1, to Waterville, but although an arduous search was made 
not a specimen of the Orchid was to be seen. A second day was spent 
in motoring down to Derrynane where A rab'is ciliata was in some plenty 
on the sand-dunes with Thym1!S neglectlls. Pllbilaria plallifolia in good 
fruit was seen in its old station. A third expedition was made by 
motor from Kenmare to Berehaven, when after 4! hours search a single 
plant of Spiranthes gemmipara was seen growing with one plant of 
S. spiralis. It is not safe to decide on the evidence of a single speci
men, but there is a difference from the Lough N eagh form. How much 
this variation is due to the place of growth one cannot say. Here it 
was in a pasture and not a very wet pasture. By Lough Neagh I saw 
it growing with its feet in the water as a taller plant wit..'I narrower 

J 
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leaves. I scarcely think they are specifically distinct. In any case I 
doubt if Rydberg's stricta is more than a variation of RomanzofJiana. 
At Kenmare we got a Dandelion "nearly related" to T. Koehleri. 
On our way home we stayed at I<'ishguard to see Anthemis macrantha 
which is abundantly naturalised there. At Cardiff we saw Roemeria in 
flower, and Miss Vachell motored us to the Glamorgan: sand-dunes 
where we saw quite a hundred spikes of Li.paris Loeselii, var. ovata 
and a very interesting form of Ononis 1'epcns. Ballota nigra, var. mol
lis.,ima Druce, and T1·ijo/i-lIrl]. medium, var. pedunculosum were also 
seen in Glamorganshire. In September the New Forest was again 
visited nnd Senecio ClTotiCI{,$ was gat~lere(L On the way, in Berkshire 
the latter species, or pos,sibly a hybrid (intermedi1Ls), was seen at Sheffo1'd 
\\-he1'e Rumex lFebe1'i oceurred. A late autumnal visit to Lord Dartmouth's 
at Patshull resulted in finding at Arbury Castle, with Lady Joan Legge, 
iHchemilla pastoralis in its second British locality. Major Woodward 
showed us a tree, which is a seedling of the vVyre Forest Pyr·us domes
tica, in the splendid arboretum there. A short visit to Wilsford for the 
coming of age of the Hon. Stephen Tennant afforded Thynw.s britan-
11iws and T. neg/echls. . 

Grateful thanks are due to all helpers, and may I take this oppor
tunity of thanking also the very numerous writers of congratulatory 
letters upon my election as a Fellow of the Royal Society. The honour 
was rendered doubly acceptable because of these most kind congratula
tions. I had hoped to acknowledge all these letters personally, but, 
alas, the pressure of work has prevented my doing so. I trust the 
writers and those who supported my nomination will accept this be
lated assurance that I am inexpressibly grateful to them. 
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PLANT NOTES, ETC., FOR I927. 
(Mostly New Plants to the British Isles or Notes on British Species 

inserted here JOT Convenience of Reference.) 

ABBREVIATIONS.-t before a name signifies the plant is not native; 
x = a hybrid.; ± more or less; ! after a locality, that the Secretary has 
seen the plant there; [J that the plant is not British or the record is 
doubtful; Ann. Bot. = Annals of Botany; Bot. Abstr. = Botanical 
Abstracts; Gard. ChrOn. = Gardeners' Chronicle; 11'. Nat. = Irish 
Naf'lbralist; JOUT1t. Bot. or J. of B. = JOtbrnal of Botany; Nat. = The 
Naturalist; N.W. Nat. = North West em NatuTalistj Ph. Journ. = 
Journal of the Pharmaceutical Society. 

1/5. CLEMATIS ORIENTALIS L. Alien, Orient. Hortal. Introduced 
into Britain in 1731. Mount Joy, Newport, Isle of Wight, Miss MAuD 
NEALE. 

3/6. ANEMONE SYLVESTRIS L. Alien, Europe. In a wood at Beedon, 
Berks, Mr BUTLER. 

6/4. RANUNOULUS AURIOOMUS L. See some Recent Advances in 
our Knowledge of Inheritance in Plants by Prof. F. E. Weiss, F.R.S., 
in Manchester Lit. &: Phil Soc. 75, 1926-7. In this interesting paper 
the author was able to add another instance in 'unilateral inheritance 
(See also Brit. Assoc. Rep. 404, 1926), which is offered by Ranunculus 
a·uricom·us. The normal form has finely, dissected leaves very like those 
of an ordinary buttercup and flowers also like those of a buttercup with 
five bright yellow petals. In addition to this normal form, there exists 
an apetalous form in which the petals are missing, the sepals are more 
delicate and usually slightly crumpled, yellow on the inside but still 
green on the outside. They are wider than those of the petaloid form 
and may be considered semi-petaloid in their development, thus showing 
a transition which .in other members of the family has become complete. 
Schinz & Keller have a variety with more or less aborted petals-R. 
aurico1n~s, var. pal!bstris. Pro£. Weiss alludes to R. pseudopsis Jord. 
which Rouy puts as a var. of aurico1n'!ls. His own investigations lead 
to the conclusion that there are two distinct varieties, one completely 
apetalous and the other with five distinct petals, and that the inter
mediate forms with a defective number of petals are of hybrid origin. 
The figures dissected show radical leaves from plants resulting from a 
cross of a petaloid form with the apetalous form. Both have leaves 
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(1) dissected form characteristic of the normal petaloid parent and 
(2) radical leaves resulting from crossing the apetalous form with pollen 
of the petaJoid form. Both have the type of the apetalous maternal. 
In the F.2 generation, raised from crosses, a few completely apetalous 
flowers were observed on a single plant. It is, therefore, probable that 
the very rare cases of apetalous plants with dissected foliage are de
scendants F.2 or later forms of hybrid parentage. The offspring in 
which the apetalous form was the female parent showed a very marked 
difference from the reciprocal cross just described. Vv'ith a solitary 
exception they exhibited solely the characteristics of the female parent. 
In the next generation of F.2 they remained entirely of the same type. 
It is obvious, therefore, that while the fertilisation of the petaloid 
forms with pollen of the apetalous form yields somewhat intermediate 
offspring the reciprocal cross shows purely unilateral inheritance. 'We 
have in Britain, as given in my List, var. incisifolius Reichb. and also 
a form with nearly entire radical leaves, var. Tenifonnis Kittel. It is 
a point whether these are true varieties. The latter approaches R. 
cassubicL~S in outline. 

13/10. DELPHINIUM EXAI,TATUM Aiton. Alien, N. America. Hor
tal. Introduced in 1758. Stream·side, Banchory, Kincardine, G. C. 
DRUCE. Det. J. FRASER. 

17/l. BERBERIS VULGAlUS L. The U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Bulletin 21, 1544, again calls attention to the importance of eradicat
ing this plant in areas devoted to cereal culture. Since 1918, in the 
U.S.A., a campaign of eradication of the Barberry has gone on and 
14,000,000 bushes have been destroyed. "When it is remembered that 
a single bush may have on it thirty-eight times as many spores as there 
are people in the world, i.e., 64,000,000,000, the importance of the cam
paign can be understood. Each of those spores could produce a red 
rust spore in ten days, and each red rust spore might have 200,000 or 
more red summer spores, and each of these could again in ten days 
produce an equal number. Figures like these make one reel. For
tunately every spore does not germinate. In this useful Bulletin the 
life-history of the Fungus, with illustration, is given, and practical 
methods of eradicating the pest (salt or kerosene) are described. It 
is stated that before the campaign began, in Minnesota 20 % of the 
wheat crop was destroyed. This fell in 1925 to 12 %. In North Dakota, 
in 1916, 70 % suffered, but this fell in 1925 to 5 % . The years selected 
were just as favourable to rust production as 1916. The estimated 
average annual loss from 1915-1920 was 50! millions of bushels of wheat, 
and from 1920-1925, since the campaign, in round figures only 16,000,000 
bushels. 

21/2. PAPAVER RHOEAS L., vaI'. WILKSII Dr. Hortal. The Shir
ley Poppy. Anthers yellow, flowers pale pink or white. Rubbish heaps, 
Dagenham, ESl>ex, G .. C. DRUCE, R. MELVILLE, R. L. SMITH and Mrs 
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WEDGWOOD; Didcot, Berks, G. C. DRUCE. A wild form, with yellow 
anthers, was found at Odiham, Hants, in 1893, by Miss C. E. l'ALMER. 

21/12. P. RUPIFRAGUM Boiss. & Reut. Pugill. PI. Rar. 6, 1882 = 
P. ATLANTICUM Ball ex Cosson Fl. Atl. i., ii., t. 6, 1883 P Alien, Moroc
co. Rubbish heaps, Dundee, Angus, July 1927, G. C. DRUCE. 

37/9. ARABIS ROSEA DC. Syst. ii., 215, 1821. Alien, South Italy. 
Allied to A .. muralis Bert., under which Nyman puts it as a sub-species. 
Found on a wall at Slinfold, Sussex, by B. REYNOLDS, in 1926. The 
name is verified by Dr THELLUNG. 

39/3. CARDAlYII:'<E IMPATIF.NS L., nov. var. POTERIIFOLIA DI·. In the type 
plant the leaflets are described by Syme (E.B. i., 162) as "i-It inch 
long, acute, generally cleft int{) 2 or 3 lobes towards the base." I have 
never met with so long leaflets. Usually they are under an inch. This 
variety differs from our common English plant in having .the basal 
leaflets blunt and broad with the outline of those of PoteritL?n San
guiso1'ba, the upper leaflets broader and blunter than in the type, the 
pods shorter and more spreading and the petals very minute. Mrs C. 
E. Stuart found a seedling in a pollard willow by the Teme, near Powick 
Bridge, in the parish of St John's, near 'Worcester, in 1922,' and grew 
it in her garden whence I had a plant in 1927. On the Fungus foray 
to Shrawley Wood in September, I found seedling plants with leaflets 
of a similar outline. Willkomm and Lange (Prod. Fl. Hisp. iii., 826) 
describe the leaflets-" Segmentis numerosis, rotundatis ovalibus, ob
longisve mucronulatis," but no mention is made of their being acute 
or rounded. The facies suggests possible hybridity with C. jlexuosa 
With. 

Var. PATULIPES Rouy & Foucaud Fl. Fr. i., 238. "Pedoncules tres 
etales ou meme refiechis; siliques continuant la direction des pedon
cules, non redressees." I have gathered this at Matlock, Derby, and 
Miss O. E. PALMER had it from Great Malvern, "\Vorcester . 

. Var. APETALA (Moench) = MINOR Rouy & Fouc. l.c. l'robably the 
common British form. Plants of it from Derbyshire have remained 
constant in my garden for many years. G. C. DRucE. 

48/3. WILCKLA (MALcoMI.<I.) PAIWIFLORA (DC.) Dr. Alien. Waste 
ground, Splott, Glamorgan, ~Iarch 20, 1927, R. L. SMITH. 

55/7. DIPLOTAXIS ,TENUISILIQUA Delile l):ld. Sem. Hort. Monsp. 7, 
1847. D. auriculata DuI'. Alien, N. Africa. Bristol, W. Gloster, C. 
SAND WITH. 

86(2). CAYLUSEA A. St Hil. 2nd Mem. Resedae 29, 1837. 

86(2) /1. CAYLUSEA CANESCENS A. St Hil., l.c. Alien, North Africa. 
Splott, Glamorgan, with other aliens. ColI. and det. R. L. SMITH. 

88/21. VIOLA OROADENSIS Drabble in Journ. Bot. 44, 1927. This 
is the V. tricolor, var., Orkney Isles, August 1886, sent by W. R. Lin-
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ton to the B.E.C., characterised by its large deep blue flowers. Also 
from Balta Sound, Dnst, and from the north shore of Sullom Voe, 
growing under the low sea bank, 'itV. H. BEEBY, 1886, in litt. to Dr 
Drabble. This is in part my Lloyd'ii from Balta. G. C. DRuoE. 

96/18. SILENE NOOTURNA L., var. PAUOIFLORA Otth. Par, Cornwall, 
L. T. MEDLIN. 

98/11. LYOHNlS PYRENAIOA Berger Fl. Bass. Pyr. ii., 264. Alien, 
Pyrenees. Hortal. Garden escape, Grouville, Jersey, May 20, 1926, 
L. ARSENE. Identified at Kew as a form of Petrocoptis (Lychnis) 
,pyrenaica. 

101/5. STELLARIA HOLosTEA L. Birdlip Hill, Gloster, J. W. HAINES. 
This has narrow attenuated petals. See Rep. B.E.C. 216, 1920. Mr 
Haines has found the same form at Ferryside, Carmarthen, growing 
with the type. The attenuation of the petals was much marked, the 
plants were sturdier and the petals longer. 

101/5. S. HOLOSTEA L., novo forma LOUSLF)YI Dr. Differs in its 
much narrower linear petals, 3 mm. wide as against 5 m111. in the 
type, the petals, too, are more deeply cleft and the segments acute, 
not obtuse as in 'the type. The peduncles are much more hairy. 
Gathered by J. E. LOUSLEY by a roadside at Woldingham, Surrey. G. 
C. DRUOE. 

123/2. TILIA EUROPAEA L. = T. VULGARIS Hayne. On the Seedling 
structure. See JO'lI,rn. Linn. Soc., 329, 1926. 

127/27. GERANIUM SIBIltIOUM L. Dagenham, Essex, R. MELVILLE 
and G.' C. DRUOE. 

132/1. OXALIS AOETOSELLA L. Contains 0.86 per cent. of binoxy
late of potassium. ISABEI,LA A. PURDIE in Ph. Journ. 105, 1927. 

146/1. LABURNUM LABURNUM (L.) is known from L. alpinum by 
its foliage being duller in tint and by being more or less hairy. 

149/2. DLEX GALLII Planch., var. BREVIALA,TUS Riencourt. Chapel
en-Ie-Firth, Derby, G. C. DRuoE. 

151/3. ONONIS SPINOSA L., var. PARVIFLORA (Rouy). O. antiquoru,m 
Vill. non L. Plants more slender, with diffuse stems; spines strong; 
leaves much smaller than type. On the slopes near Ivinghoe Beacon, 
Bucks, 1927, G. C. DRUCE. Det. P. de RIENCOURT. 

153/2. MEDIOAGO SYLVESTRIS Fries, vaT. OYOLOCARPA Hy. Dagen
ham, Essex, July 1927, G. C. DRucE, R. MELvILLE and R. L. SMITH. 
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M. POLYOARPA vVilld., var. OLIGOOARPA (Carb.) Rouy. M.I 
Breb. non Willd. Littlehampton Common, Kent, Dr H.! 
Det. :J.7l. DE RIENCOURT. 1,. 

153/4. M. LAPPACEA Desr., var. SARDOA (M oris p.p.). Haokney, 
Middlesex, G. C. DRUOE, R. MELVILLE and R. L. SMITH. 

153/5. M. AltABICA Huds. In Britain it appears in two varieties:
(1) The type with relatively eOllical subulate spines but little curved 
from below the middle, not so long as the legume is broad. (2) Var. 
LONGISPINA Houy Fl. ]'r. v., 35, 1899, which has the subulate spines very 
bent and much longer than in var. a. I collected it at Abingdon, Berks, 
and :i;>ortmadoo, Carnarvoll, in 1917, and it exists in my herbarium (as 
lIlactllata); less well marked from Afton Down, Isle of Wight; Odiham, 
N. Hants, 1890, O. E. PALMER, and Acton, Middlesex, 1902, A. LOYDELl". 
Mr GA~IBIER-PAnRY has it from Kingston-Bagpuize, Berks, in 1927, well 
marked and like my Abillgdon specimen, DRucE. 

153/19. M. TUBERCULATA Willd., var. BREVISPINA HoOuy. BUJ·ton
on-Trent, Staffs, G. O. DRUOE. 

154/4. MELILOTUS INDICA All., var. EXHTATA Div. Splott, Glam
organ, G. C. DRUOE, R. MELVII"LE and R. L. SMITH; Ware, Herts; near 
Bristol, W. Gloster, G. O. DRUCE. Plant 4-8 dcm.; leaves like that 
of type but larger; inflorescence lax,,!", It-2 times longer than leaf. 

155/1. TRIFOLIUM MEDIUM Huds., vaI'. PEDUNOULOSUM Seringe. 
Near St Donats, Glamorgan; Ranchory, Kincardine, G. C. DRUOE. 

VaI'. BRAOHYCALYCINUM Rony. Buritoll, Surrey, VI. BIDDISCOMBE. 

155/2. 'T. PRATENSE L., yar. I'ARVU'LORUM Rab. Rouy CPI. ]J'r. v., 

120) treats this as a " forme "_1'. liruchyanthtlln Houy-differing from 
prutense "dents 'calicinales, mihne les superipures, plus longues que 
le tube, toutes plus longues que la corolle, ce qui rend les capitules 
chevelus meme a l'anthese, capitules petits, le plus souvent gemines, 
plus ou llloins pedoncules, snrtout l'axillaire." He gives two varieties
a. genlLinllln and b. hete'l"ophyllnm, the latter a more slender plant, 
with elongated stems, small leaves, the upper smaller and narrower 
than the lower, analogous to the var. hetc'rophylllllll .of T. praterl,se. 
This, identified by P. DE RU}KCOURT. grew in a lnrge patch by the road
side near Yarnton, Oxon, where it was shown me by T. GAMBlER,PARRY. 

155/7. T. ARVENSE L. M. P. de Riencourt identifies plants which 
J gathered at Ohristchurch, S. Hants; Cardiff, Glamorgan; BUI·ton-on
Trent, Staffs, and Dundee, Angus-all on waste and disturbed soil-as 
T. B1'ittingeri Weitenw. This, I believe, is synonymous with the var. 
strictius Koch. G. C. DRUCE. 

;I 
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155/10. T. ELEGANS Savi, a fistulose form. Barry, Glamorgan; 
Dundee, Angus, G. C. DRUCE; Dagenham, H. M};LVILLE. 

Yar. PHYLI,ANTHUM. This teratological condition was found at 
Marlborough, 'Wilts, by Mrs Wedgwood, and I saw it also at Didcot, 
Berks, and at Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, G. C. DRucE .. 

T. ELEGANS X HYBRIDUM? M. P. de Riencourt queries some plants 
which I gathered with both parents on waste ground near Didcot, 
Berks, and at Ashby~de-Ia-Zouche, Leicester, G. C. DRucE. 

156/1. ANTHYLLIS VULNERARIA L., modif. NORMANNIAE Riencourt. 
On the Birkdale dunes, S.W. Lancs, on the Eclipse day, 1927, G. C. 
DRucE, Hon. Mrs ADEANE and Hon. Mrs GUY BARING. 

Sub-var. CAMPANIANA Rienc. in. litt., modif. ELONGATA with the 
above. 

160/5. LOTus CORNIOULATUS L., var. ARVENSIS Ser., modif. }}LON
GATUS-BRACHYODON Rienc. Banchory, Kincardine, G. C. DRUCE. Modif. 
PARVIFOLIUS (Rouy) Rienc. Cardiff, Glamorgan, G. C. DRucE. 

160/7. L. HISPIDUS Desf., var. SUAVEOLENS (Pers.). St Brelade's, 
Jersey, L. ARSENE. This is synonymous with the var. majoT Rouy, al
ready described in our Report. 

169/1. SCORPIURUS SULCATA L. is figured in Gard. Ohron. 49, 1927. 
'This native of the Mediterranean will grow well in sunny places in light' 
soil in England, and is interesting on account of its caterpillar-like 
legumes. 

176/3. VIOlA CUACCA L. Our common form is that figured in Cur
tis .Fl. Lond. t. 101, which is the i1nbricata of Gilibert. Rouy gives var. 
a latijolia, which is common as at Barry, Glamorgan; Alton, Hants, etc. 

176/4. V. OROBUS DC., modif. MICROPHYLLA, teste P. DE RIEN
COURT. Maenclochog, Pembroke, H. ARNETT. 

176/6. V. VARIA Host, var. GLABRESCENS (Heimerl.). BUl·ton-flu
Trent, G. C. DRGCE; Hackney, Middlesex, G. C. DRUCE, R. MEINILLE 
and R. L. SMITH. 

176/13. V. ANGUSTIFOLIA Reich., va!". LUTESCENS Corb. Porth, New
quay, Cornwall, C. C. VIGUUS; St Osyth, Essex, 1902. See C. E. SAL
MON in Tmns. Linn. Soc., 1926. I have it in my herbarium from St 
Osyth, Essex, gathered in 1898. G. C. DRucE. 

176/14. V. LATRYROIDES L., var. OLBlENSIS (Reuter & Shuttleworth 
ined. ex Rouy Fl. Fr. v., 216, as a "forme"). Stem elongated (2-4 dcm.); 
leaves proportionately narrower and longer, the leaflets of the lower 
leaves oblong-cuneiform, of the upper leaves narrow, sublinear, attenu· 
ate, and apiculate at the top; tendrils of the upper leaves much longer 
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than the other leaflets and strongly circularly recurved at the apex; 
pods longly and feebly incurved. Frilford, Berks, G. C. DRUCE. 

Var. PARVA Rienc. Southport, Lanes, G. C. DRUCE. 

176(36. V. GRACILIS Lois. 
leiocal'pa Greu. & Godr. The 
Godr., should be searched for. 

182(2). CASSIA L. 

Our British plant has smooth pods
hairy-podded form, eriocarpa Gren. & 

182(2)(1. CASSIA NICTITANS L. Alien, N. America. Barry, Glam
organ, R. L. SMITH. 

185. RUBUS FRUTICOSUS (which species?). In New Zealand there 
is said to be only one Blackberry bush, but that is 200 miles long. Ulex 
e'uropaeus, Senecio Jucouaea (c<tlled horse-poison there) and Hype1'icwn 
perforatUln are weeds which are menaces in the ~ntipodes. 

189(26. POTENTILLA VILMORINCIANA Korn. Alien. Rortal. Well 
est<tblished in an open copse, Glen Car, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R. 
BROWNING. 

190(17. [ALCBElIULLA CRINITA Buser], var. BRITANNICA Jaquet & 
Druce. Damp pastures, Teesdale, Durham, 1925, G. C. DRUCE; 1927, 
Miss TODD. Closely resembles crinita in its habit, form of leaf, leaf
lobes and leaf-cutting and in the shape of the urceoles, but it differs 
in the leaf-colour which is green-glaucesc:ent, not dull yellowish-green, 
in the pubescence being shorter and less dense, and the flowers have 
hairs. These characters maY' prove specific but for the time it nas 
been thought best to connect it as a variety with crinita until study 
of it in situ may confirm or contradict this suggestion. F. JAQUET and 
G. C. DRUCE. 

194/6. ROSA LUTETIANA X IWGOSA. Growing with both parents 
about 1'00 yards south-west of the Episcopal Church, Cushendun, Co. 
Antrim. The suckers, bud-shape, sepals and petal-colour are those of 
l'ug08a, but its stem prickles, lea,ves, stipules, and fruit take after 
lutetiana. The shape of the prickles and size of the flowers are inter
mediate. R. L. PRAEGER in Jr. Nat. 258, 1927. 

194(7. R. DUM.ALIS Bechst. In my "Plant IJist" of 1908, feeling sure 
that there was a doubt as to what d II'lIlu/:i:s was, I used ll. s(l'I'mcntos(! 

"Voods in Tnws. Lin'fl. Soc. 213, 1817, to designate this biserrate which 
Deseglise had identified as llosa dUlllo!i., Bechstein. Prof. G. Boulenger 
has ascertained that the oldest name is B. sqllll'I'1'osa Ran Enulll. Rosa. 
""Virceb. 77, 1816, which is one year earlier. In Hull. Hot. He/g. 113, 
1927, he states that he would. use dUIIIIl/,iS of Eechstein published il~ 
1810 instead of glanca, since Pourret had used in 1788 that name for 
a different species from that of Villars, which dates from 1809 and 
which must be dropped. Bechstein's deseription of dll-malis in Forst-
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botanik of 1810 is, says Boulenger, excellent and detailed, and the 
spreading sepals crowning the fruit in September show that it is not 
a canina Rose. C'est donc sans le, moindre hesitation que je propose 
d'adopter le nom propose par Bechstein, qui do it remplacer celui de 
R. glattca preoccupe, pour l'ensemble des formes reunis par Crepin, 
donc H. r11(.1na,lis devient la fonna typiclL, embnlssant le B. DelasoiC'i 
Lagg. et Pug. et le B. Beuteri, f. myriodonta Christ. In my List 
N.935, with the assent of M. Crel'in, I identified the Rosa caesia Sm. 
in Eng. Bot. t. 2367, 1811, as the earliest name for the plant usually 
called R. coriifolia. Boulenger says "D' apres les descriptions et la 
figure, j' avais d' aboI'd cru devoir considerer cette Rose d'Ecosse comme 
une variet8 du R. ca71 i'lI a. Mais un examen des echantillonstypes pro
venant de l'herbier Sowerby, conserves au British Museum, m'a fait 
revenir a l'opinion de Crepin qui, en 1896, avait identifie le R. caesia 
avec le cori.ifolia. Le B. c:acs·ia devient donc B. cl'wmalis [ulalH'a] , 
var. caesia." 

195/4. PYRUS (SORBUS) DOMESTICA Ehrh. Our member, Mr C. 
Nicholson, gives an account, with a photograph, in the Gard. Ohron. 
ii., 304, 1927, of a tree at Hale End. It is 65 feet high and its bole at 
5 feet from the ground has a diameter of 3 ft. 6 in. Its spread of 
foliage is 85 ft. It may be added that the Goodwood Service Tree is 
40 ft. high, 2 ft. in girth, and the circumference of the area covered 
by its branches is 150 ft. (See" Trees of Goodwood" by the Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon). This year I saw at Arley Castle, Worcester
shire, a seedling of the Wyre Forest tree, and there is another in our 
Botanic Gardens at Oxford said to have been planted by Sibthorp, 
which is now 50 ft. high with a girth of 5 ft. 4 in. 

211/17. SEDUM HISPANICUM L., var. MINOR Praeger. Alien, Spain. 
On walls at Garford, Berks, well naturalised. G. C. DUUCB. 

211/21. S. DENDUOIDEUM Moy. & Lesse. Alien, Mexico. Completely 
naturalised on rocks above quarry, St Catherine's Bay, Jer'Sey, L. 
ARSENE. This is \vhat I recorded in 1920, as Sem.pervi.v·u.rn ar'UOre'lllll, 
und replaces that record, G. C. DRUCE. 

231/3. CUCUMIS MELo L. Tropics. Dagenham, Essex, R. MEL
VILLE and R. L. SMITH. 

265/6. OENANTHE LACHENALII Gmel., var. lIHNIMA Rouy & Camus 
Fl. Fr. vii., 260, 1901. Rhoscolyn, Anglesey, Rev. W. WRIGH,T-MASON; 
near Derrynane, Kerry, with the type. It forms rosettes with stems 

, almost obsolete., umbels of few, 5-8 rays, involucres practically abs(,llt, 
involucels small or obsolete, leaf segments few, sometimes with a long 
terminal lobe. G. C. DRucE. 

275/1. ARCH ANGELICA ARCHANGELICA (L.) Karst., novo var. (vel lusus) 
BRil.OTEATA Dr. It does not appear to be mentioned in the chief Euro-
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pean Floras. Plants with the umbels strongly bracteate have been sent I 
by Miss ACKERLEY from grassy places in the grounds of Milton Vicarage, 
W. Riding, Yorks, arid from' banks of the Medway between Maidstone. 
and Aylesford, Mrs DAVIF:s. If one follows the "Actes" it will read A. 
officinalis, var. bracteata Dr. 

302/1. KENTRANTHUS RUBER (L.) Dr. Llandudno, Carnarvon, C. 
\VATERFAI,L, as a white-flowered, narrow·leaved form, f. LANCEOLATA Dr. 
of K. r1~ber. In true angustifolia the spur is short, not exceeding the 
ovary in length. G. C. DRucE. 

312/1. SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA L. In Sweden Turesson describes four 
sets of ecotypes-alpine (4000 ft.), sub-alpine (2700 ft.), lowland, wood
land. West coast somewhat variable, perhaps produced by intercIXlSS
ing of the foregoing. The results, so far as they go, entirely support 
the view that the majority of habitat types are genetically distinct. 
Prof. Drummond (President's Address, Edinburgh Botanical Society, 
1926) sa,ys that the results promise to provide a salutary check upon the 
extravagances of the ultra Mendelian tendency. It compels the gene
ticist to face squarely the question of adaptation which both Mendelians 
and Mutatiollists are inclined merely to shelve as incompatible with their 
particular theories. 

312/1. S. VIRGAUREA L.o novo var. (vel forma) INTERRUPTA Dr. 
Inflorescence narrow, much interrupted; flowering spikes sometimes 12 
inches long; flower clusters of 2 or 3 or rarely 10 flowers. Shores of 
Lake \Vindermere, 1915, W. H. PEARSALL; Erwood, Radnor, A. LEY; 
Hadby Wood, Northants, 1876, G. C. DRUCE. 

Nov. var. (vel forma) DENTATIFOLIA Dr. Leaves narrowly elliptic, 
coarsely but rather deeply toothed. Lamorna Cove, Cornwall, 1910, H. 
E. Fox. G. C. DRUCE. 

328/2. GNAPHALIUM ULIGINOSUM L., var. PSEUDO-PILULARE (Alsch. & 
Graebn.) Scholtz. Parkstone, Dorset, 1927, L. B. HALL and J. E. LIT
TLE. Ascherson and Graebner describe pseudo-piljl.lare as "Pflanze fil
zig; hull blatter dunkel bra un; frucht kurzhaarig." This woolly plant 
is not var. pilulare Wah!., which has stem and leaves glabrous. J. E. 
LITTLE. 

328/2. G. ULIGINOSUM L., var. GLABRUM Koch. A form closely al-'l 
lied to, if not identical with, this glabrous form ofjf,liginosum was 
gathered by Lady DAVY with the type and in great quantity in Kent. 

347/12. HELIANTHUS TUBEROSUS L., as a Crop Plant. H. D. Shoe
maker. U.S. Dept. Agriculture, Washington, n. 33, 1927. As we know 
there is an early record of this plant in J ohnson's " Gerard" of 1633, 
and it was probably introduced into Britain in 1616, but Lacaita (Bull. 
Roy. Bot. Kew, 321, 1919) says its earliest record in Europe is Colonna 
(Ecphrasis) in 1616, who figures it from the garden of Cardinal Farnese 
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at Rome. Lauremberg deseribes it as being grown in the Baltic in 
1632. 'Champlain ill his Voyages and Explorations saw it in the garden 
of the Indians at Mallebarre, near Cape 'Cod, in 1605. It seems now 
to have entirely disappeared from that area. Its native home is usually 
given as from New York to Minnesota southwards to Georgia and Ar
kanzas. Artichoke contains inulin. Its use is reeommended in diabetic 
cases. The paper is an excellent one with a copious bibliography. 

383/3. SENECIO AQU."-TICUS Huds. As Dr Thellung says, it is im
possible to draw a sharp line between this species and S. erratiCll.s Bert. 
Indeed Rouy (F!. Fr. viii., 3:36) unites under the head species Jacobea L. 
both aqll.aticus and erraticjjs with ,Jacobea Huds. It will be well to 
give to these divergences towards erTaticlIs a varietal name under 
AQUATICUS as var. INTKRMEDIUS. Such varieties are in my herbarium 
from Odiham, N. Hants, 189':;, C. E. PALi>IER; Shefford, Berks, and 
New Forest, S. Hants. They have the more straddling and more com
pound leaves of prrat-iclL8, but the size of the fewer flower heads is that 
of the type, G. C. DIWCE. 

Taraxaca, determined hy Dr H. DAHLSTEDT. 

ERYTHR08PER~IAE. 

423/10(2). TARAXACUM RUBICUNDUM Dahlst. 11l Om Scand. Tarax. 
m Bot. Notiser, 1905. Sweden, Finland, Austria. Gathered on Steep 
Holme, N. Somerset in 1909 with W. A. HARFORD; on light sandy soil 
(N orthamptonshire Sands), Redhill, N orthants, 1927, G. C. DRUCE. 

SPECTABILIA. 

423/16. T. BIPINNATIFIDU~1 (Rostrup) Dahlst. Westray, Orkney, 
H. H. JOHNSTON in Tmns. Bot. Soc. Edin. 417, 1927. 

423/18. T. CHLOROT,EUCOPHYLLUM Dahlst., novo sp. Sanday, Ork
ney, H. H. JOHNSTON, l.c., 418, 1927. 

423/32. T. SERRATILOBIUM Dahlst., novo sp. Holm, Mainland, 
Orkney, H. H, JOHNST'ON, l.c., 419, 1927. 

423/33. T. SHETLANDICUM Dahlst., novo sp. Fetlar, Zetland, H. 
H. JOHNSTON, I.e., 429, 1927. 

VULGARIA. 

423/52. T. DILATATUM Lindb., forma OPINA Dahlst. Biddesden, 
Wilts, G. C. DRUCE. 

423/54. T. DUPLIDENTIFORME Dahlst. (modif.). 
gan, G. C. DRUCE. 

Radyr, Glamor-

423/58. T. FULVICARPUM Dahlst., novo sp. Papa Westray, Ork-
ney, H, H. JOHNSTON in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 421, 1927. 
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423/65. T. KOEHLERI Dahlst. (modif.). Mansfield, Notts [AA.50]; 
nearly related to this from Cardiff, Glamorgan, and Kenmare, Co. 
Kerry, G. C. DRUCE. 

423/81. T. PRAERADIANS Dahlst. Arkiv. for Bot., n. 10, 1910. 
Sweden, etc. Radyr, Glamorgan, G. C. DRUCE. 

423/78. T. PERI,ACINIATUM: Dahlst. Roade, Cosgrove, Redhill, 
Northants; as a broad leaved form, Oxford; Lambridge, Oxon; Cothill, 
Berks, G. C. DRUCE; St Helen's Spit, Isle of Wight, Miss TODD; as a 
small form, Penarth, Glamorgan, G. C. DRUCE; Holm, Mainland, San
day, Orkney, H. H. JOHNSTON in Tmns. Bot. Soc. Edin. 422, 1927. 

423/84. T. SINUATUM Dahlst. Cardiff, Glamorgan, G. C. DRUCE. 

423/85. T. SUBDILATATUM Dahlst., novo sp. Near Uffington Station, 
and Cothill, Berks [PP.94J, July 1927; Barry, Glamorgan; St Giles, 
Oxon (modif.); Shefford, Berks (modif.); Didcot, Berks (forma); Biddes_ 
den, Wilts, G. C. DRUCE. 

423/87. T. SUBLACINIATUM Dahlst. (modif.). Oxford, G. C. DRUCE. 

430/1. SCORZONERA HUMILIS L. In May 1927, Surg.-Capt. Borrett 
brought me, for naming, a flower of this species which he had picked 
in Dorset at a place more than seven miles distant from the known 
locality for this plant. I went there with him on June 1st and found 
a well-grown colony comprising more than thirty plants, all growing 
within an area of about fifty square yards, on wet grassy peat. Most 
of the plants were in flower. This record supports the view that the 
species is native in Britain. L. B. HALL. 

435/12. CAMPANULA PORTENSCHLAGIANA R. & S. Alien, Dalmatia. 
Hortal. Cardiff, 1922, R. IJ. SlIiITH. 

438/2.· VACCINIUM MYRTILLUS L. Mr R. B. Cooke sends from 
Dipton Wood, S. Northumberland, two forms of Myrtillus, one with 
leaves ahout 15 mm. long by 4 mm. broad, the other with leaves 30 mm. 
long by 20 mm. broad. Mr Cooke has grown the former in his garden 
for 5 or 6 years, and the latter for about 18 months. They retain their 
characters. The latter grows to 3 or 4 feet high in the wood. It may 
be provisionally called pZatyphyllwn. G. C. DRUCE. 

458/2. STATICE PUBESCENS Srn., nov. vaI'. WEYERI. Found by W. 
Van de Weyer on the Dorset coast at Kimmeridge. He has cultivated 
it and seedlings of it exhibit the same characters. It differs from the 
type in h:wing the upper part of the corolla papyraceous, colourless, 
and transparent. G. C. DRUCE. 

467/3. ANAGALLIS FOEMINA Mill. At a recent .meeting of the Lin
nean Society of London, Dr A. B. Rendle, F.R.S., 1;'resident in the 

.1 
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chair, Miss Eleanor Vachell gave an account, illustrated with coloured 
lantern slides, of an unusual specimen of Anagallis. The plant of Ana
gallis was noticed in a newly-constructed public park at Coldknap, 
Harry, Glamorgan, in July 1926, in a flower border about 'bo be weeded, 
growing amongst a large colony of normal plants of A .. arvensis. It had 
11 ste:llS-SE'Ven bearing scarlet flowers and four bearing blue flowers. 
Two types, A. arvensis L. and 11. foem:ina Mill., were apparently re
'presented on the same lllant, i.e.-Seven stems-Corolla segments scar
let, edge even, fringed with numerous glandular hairs, calyx two-thirds 
as long as corolla. Four stems-Corolla segments blue, edge denticu
late, with very few glandular hairs, calyx as long as corolla. The root 
appeared normal, no fusion of two roots being visible. The interest 
of the specimen is that the characteristic features of two species (as 
usually recognised) are represented, but remain distinct. No parti
coloured flowers suggested hybrid origin; it appears, rather, that one 
portion of the plant may have reverted. The capsules on the seven 
stems bearing scarlet flowers were considerably in advance of those on 
the four stems bearing blue flowers. The President read the follow
ing letter from the Rev. Canon F. W. Galpin on the subject of Miss 
Vachell's paper :-" With reference to Miss Vachell's interesting ex
hibit, I should like to state that, in the year 1924, a great quantity of 
Anagallis foemina, together with an abundance of the common A. ar
vensis, was growing in a field near Rivenhall Place, Witham. My 
neighbour, Mrs Bradhurst, who lives at The Place, and is a good field 
botanist, observed a plant on which three stems bore red flowers and 
ene stem blue. She transferred the plant to her garden, as the field 
was shortly coming under cultivation again; there I saw it, but un
fortunately, all the flowers had dropped. I am glad, however, that 
her find, which was somewhat doubted at the time, has now received 
ample corroboration. In reply to the President, Miss VacheIl stated 
that all the leaves of her plant were like those of A. arvensis. Dr 
Stapf suggested that Miss Vachell's plant was an instance of somatic 
segregation. He referred to Hoffman's experiments at Giessen and to 
Professor \Veiss's, which showed a high constancy of colour and re~ 
luctance to cross. He paralleled the case of A. arvensis and A. foemi'l1Q 
by reference to A. MoneZli (blue) and A .. collina (red), which in their 
native areas are colour-constant. They are, however, to all appearance 
the parents of our garden Pimpernels, of which seven colour forms were 
known by 1839. He suggested that these two species should be subjected 
to genetic experiment, which might throw much light on the problem 
of our smaller wild Pimpernels. Mr F. J. Chittenden referred to other 
examples, such as Primula sinensis and jJiatthiola incana, in which 
several characters are affected by a sport. The sport in these cases is 
due probably to somatic non-disjunction. The sporting Anagallis may 
be heteroxygous for the various foemina characters shown by the sport. 
and the foemina characters being linked, the elimination of the homo
logous arvensis chromosome at a somatic cell-division would give a 
chimera of the type shown. Mr W. B. 'l'urrill urged that further gene-
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tical experiments should be made with the blue and scarlet British Pim
pernels. He stated that there were other blue forms besides that usually 
recognised as Anagallis foemina Mill., and certainly one in Great Bri
tain, which had the corolla characteristics of A. a,rvensis except that 
the colour was blue. 

480/1. GENTIANA J;'NEUMONANTHE L. In Anglesey plants with 2, 
3, and 4 flowers on a stem occurred, one plant being of a beautiful rose 
pink. A. '1'. JOHNSON in N.W. Nat., September 1927. 

480'/3. G. VERNA L. When in Teesdale this year I was told by 
several people that this plant is gradually becoming much rarer. It 
appears that it is dug up in large quantities to be sold in the streets 
of certain northern towns, where it commands a ready sale. It is a 
great shame that one of our most beautiful and rare native plants 
should, in spite of its inaccessibility, be raided in this manner. I am 
pleased to be able to add, however, that the Dalesfolk have no hand 
in this business themselves, but are extremely proud of their "Gentian." 
J. E. LOUSLEY. 

480/4. G. AMARELLA L., forma RUBESCENS ad interim. Ken:fig, 
Glamorgan, Mrs O'CAI,LAGHAN. This I found also on the Ken:fig sand
dunes in 1904, and Miss Vachell has seen it subsequently. The plant 
needs examining in situ, as it may have to be referred to, or placed 
under, G. septentrionalis. G. C. DRucE. 

486/1. POLEl>IONIUM CAERULEUM L., var. DISSFJOTUM Benth. (not P. \ 
dissectu,m Reichb.) = P. SIBIRIOUM Don. Alien. Gravel pits, Hayes, 
\1'. Kent, ST JOHN MARRIOTT. Det A. THELI,UNG. 

515/3. CUSOUTA EPITHYMUl\f Murr., forma ALBIFLORA, On gorse, 
Caterham, Surrey, Mrs RICHARDS. An albino form which is apparently 
scarce. G. C. DRuoE. 

516/1. LYCOPERSICON has been grafted (Jonrn. Genet., vol. 18, n. 2) 
by Jorgensen & Crane on to Solanum nigrum and other species, and 
incomplete periclinals have been formed to which the name mericlinal 
has been given. The periclinals generally show somatic instability re
verting to the pure form which forms the core. In one case of Lycoper
sicon X S. luteum, in which there were probably three or four outer 
layers of l'ute1Lm reversion took place through transitional stages to 
pure lute'llm. The close relationship of LlIcopersicon and Solan'um is 
accentuated by these experiments. 

517/16. SOLANUM CILIATUM Lam. Ill. ii., 21, 1793, et Encl. iv., 297 
in Urban Symb. Antill. viii., 622, 1920-1921 = S. ACULEAT!SSIMUM 
Sendtn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. x., 59,1846, p.p. non Jacq. ex Bitter in litt. 
The remarkably spiny Solanum which was found on the rubbish tips at 
Dagenham, Essex, in 1926, was at :first identified as Solanum. aculeatio-
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simwrn Jacq. from the rather poor specimens then found. The plant 
occurred again in 1927 in greater quantity and was found at Grays, 
Essex, and near Yiewsley, Middlesex, where London rubbish is also 
tipped. Some of the seedlings were found in dense tufts, suggesting 
that they vrere springing from one fruit, but no remains of a fruit could 
be found although in some cases the test as of the seeds were left. The 
seeds were rather large, extremely fiat, and had the sub reniform out
line so often observed in solanaceous seeds. The appearance of the seeds 
and the occurrence of the -~. ants in· this manner suggested that they 
might be derived from the large red berries which are pnt on the ends 
of sprigs of Butcher's Broom and sold in the florists' shops for· decora
tive purposes. One of these berries had been examined by the writer 
some time previously, but its botanical origin was then unknown al
though it was ev·dently of solanaceous type. "With the 1927 plants an 
attempt was made to confirm the original identification. Dunal's mono
graph described Solanum actL.leatissimjl/ln J acq. as having yellow berries 
about the size of a cherry, which would not agree with the suggested 
origin of the plant on the rubbish. Solanum ciliat11.m Lam., described 
and figured in the same monograph, agreed with the plant and it also 
has large red berries. The IndrT, Kewensis states that these two names 
are synonyms and in other works there seemed to be some confusion of 
these species. In Urban 811mb. Antill. the two sp.ecies are separated 
and the above synonymy given, which makes it clear that the correct 
name for this species is that of Lamarck. From the above facts there 
can be little doubt that the origin of the plant, as found, is from the 
red berries thrown out with household rubbish. These berries appear to 
be cultiva,ted in France, but the habitat of the plant is given as the 
West Jndies, America, and Tropical Asia. R. MELVILLE. 

518/10. PHYSALIS FRANOHETI Masters in Gard. Chron. Alien, 
Japan. Knocknamonagh, near Old Port, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R. 
BROWNING. 

519/1. NWANDRA PHYSALOIDES Gaertn. IS fignred, t. 199, in Gard. 
Chron. ii., 441, 1927. 

532/7. LINARIA MINOR Desv., var. PRAETERMISSA (Delast.) Coss. & 
Germ. Routh Park, Cardiff, 1922, A. E. WADE. Possibly adventive. 

532/23. I,. MAROOCANA Hook. fil. Alien, Morocco. Hortal. 
Roadside, Thorner, near York, J. FRANKLIN. Det. J. FRASER, who says 
it differs from Pelisseriana in being slightly hairy, the leaves on the 
barren shoots are narrower, linear to linear-lanceolate, and longer, I-V, 
in. as against l-t in. The raceme is more showy with many flowers. 

535/3. SCROPHULARIA ALATA x SOORODONIA = X S. TOWNDROWI Dr. 
Our old member, who has devoted much attention to hybridity in plants, 
has sent the following note on a plant which appeared in his garden 
where S. alata from Worcestershire and S. Scorodonia from Newquay, 
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Cornwall, have been cultivated. Stems slightly winged, much less so 
than in ala-ta, hut more so than in ScoTodonia.. Foliage darker than in 
alata, but lighter than in ScoTodonia. Leaf-stalks flattened as in alata. 
Leaf-toothing coarser than in alata but not crenate as in ScoTodonia. 
Panicle more diffuse (bushy) than in ScoTodonia and resembling alata. 
Staminode reniform, but less deeply indented than in alata, and not 
gland-edged like the entire staminode of ScoTodonia. Fruit very freely 
proc1nced, but much smaller than that of either of the putative species, 
many fruits sterile and probably all, or nearly all, so. As the distribu
tion of the two plants does not overlap there is little probability of the 
hybrid being found wild in Britain. G. C. DRuC'R. 

535/4. S. NODOSA I,., var. TRAcHELIOIDRs Dr. & Wade. A Sll1-

gularly graceful plant with the leaves of about the same size and out
line of those of Campannla Tmcheli'll,rn. Found by Mr A. E. '1VADE at 
Cwm Llwch, Brecon, in 1926. G. C. DRUCE. 

543/8. VERONICA ANAGALLIS-AQUATICA L. The true plant is reprc
sented in my Herbarium from Jersey, J. PIQURT; Braunton Burrows, 
N. Devon, DRUCE; Fetches Bridge, H. E. Fox; Finchingfield, N. Essex, 
Canon VAUGHAN; Hitchin, J. E. LITTLE; Marsworth, Herts, DRUCE; 
Cothill, Hampstead N orris, etc., Berks; Wendlebury, etc., Oxon; Mars
worth, etc., Bucks, DRucR; Bure:s, W. Suffolk, G. C. BROWN; Hagbrook, 
'Warwick, Miss C. E. PALMER; Sibstone, Leicester, MITCHISON; Coron, 
Anglesey; Langton IJees, Berwick; Dunrossness, Virkie, etc., Zetland; 
Galway, DRUCE. 

Var. DIVARICATA (Krosche as suh-sp.) C. E. Britton in litt. Dove
dale, Staffs and Derby, 1926 (correct record of aquatica); Rescobie, 
Forfar, 1912; Kishorn, W. Ross, 1893, DRUCE. 

Var. AMBIGUA (Krosche as sub-sp.) C. E. Britton in litt. Hamble
don, S. I-Iants; Aston Common, Binsey, Pool Bottom, Oxon; Eddles
borough, Bucks and Beds, DRUCE; Lathdale, Derby, E. & H. DRABBLE; 
Southport Dunes, Lancashire, DRucR; Gogar, Edinburgh, BELL; Ayr
shire coast, H. E. Fox; North Berwick, Haddington; between Kirkinner 
and Wigtown, DRUCE. 

VaI'. ULVACEA Hausm. Kilsby, Northants; Marston, Oxon, DRUCE. 
A submerged state rather than a true variety. 

543/9. V. AQUATICA Bernh. Mr Britton identifies as this specimens. 
from Sausmarez, Jersey, DRucE; Odiham, N. Hants, Miss C. E. \ 
PALlIUJR; Eastwear Bay E. ~nt, LOYDELL; Pyrford, Surrey; North 
Stoke, Sussei:~~-C~thih, Hinksey, etc., Berks,; Ambrosden, Bin
sey, Hazeley, etc., Oxon, DRUCE; Sutton, Cambridge; 1,Varley, Hunts, 
FRYER (as sC1{,tellaial); Claverdon, 'Warwick, Miss C. E. PAr,MRR; Onndle, 
Eye, N orthants; Edinburgh, DRUCE. The Ambrosden specimens are 
forma la.ticarpa Krosche. 

543fl8. V. 
00rnwall; 'Wool, 

TOURNRFORTII Gmel. type. (PRRSICA.) Penzance, 
Dorset; Par, Newport, STRATTON; Totland Bay, 
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Isle of Wight, H. E. Fox; Limpsfield, Surrey, H. E. Fox; Claygate, 
Surrey, H. C. WATSON; Mere, S. Wilts, C. BAILEY; Ailsworth, Northants, 
DRUCE; Gt. Marlow, Bucks; Oornbury, etc., Oxon, DRUCEj Bal'
kythOl'pe, Leicester, A. R. HORWOOD; Chatteris, Cambs, 1883, FRYER; 
Hertford, 1847, ANSELL; Lidbrooke, ? Herts, 1850, PURCHAS; Barmouth, 
Merioneth, 1882, PAMPLIN; Tenby, Pembroke; St Anne's-on-Sea, W. 
Lancs, BAILEY (approaches Corrensiana); Seaton Car-ew (as polita), M. 
A. LAWSON; Durham; Edinburgh, 1840, SKENE; Ullapool, Loch Maree, 
W. Ross, DRUCE. 

l .... " Var. ASCHERSONIANA (Lehm.). F9~~,._.!f~J1t, 1901, LOYDEI.J.; 
! Alton, Hants, 1887, VAUGHAN; near I1lulltisham, H1.1nts, 1899, FRYER; 

Fleam Dyke, Cambridge, 1865, H. E. Fox; Hayes, Middlesex, 1897, 
LOYDELL; Hindhead, Surrey, 1905, BAILEY; near Penrith, Cumberland, 
1892, BAILEY; Mt. Stewart, vVigtown, 1899, TIAILEY; Stonehaven, Kin
cardine, 1891, BAILEY; BUllcrana, Donegal, 1897, H. E. Fox. 

VaL KOCHIANA (Godr.). Bletchingdon, Oxon, 1901; Greenham, 
Berks, 1895 (named by Linton agrestis), DRUCE. 

\ 

Var. CORRENSIANA (Lehm.). Odiham, N. Hants, 1873, Miss C. E. 
PALMER (as grandiflora); Kingsdown, Kent, 1915, H. E. Fox; near 
Clydach, Brecon, 1897, BAILEY; Burntisland, Fife, 1858, BELL; Rock
cliff, Rough Firth, Kirkcudbright, 1899, BAILEY; Balta Sonnd, Zetland, 
DRUCE. 

543/19. V. AGRESTIS L. Saltash, Cornwall (as polita); Alton, N. 
Hants, VAUGHAN. 

Var. GARKIANA P. Fournier. St Savionr, Guernsey, 1906, Dm;cR; 
East Acton, Middlesex, A. LOYDRLL; Hilbrook, Suffolk, 1885, H. E. 
Fox; Flowerdale, W. Ross, 1926, DRUCE. 

Var. VRRSIOOWR Mathieu Fl. Belg. i. 391. Strath Carron, Ullnl'ool, 
"IV. Ross; Banbury, Oxon; Drl1more, Wigtown, 1909, DRucR. 

543/20. V. DIDYMA Tenore, var. THELLUNGIANA (Lehm.). Totland, 
Tsle of Wight, STRATTON (as agrest'is); St Saviour, Jersey, 1853, J. 
PIQURT; St Agnes, Cornwall, RILSTONE; Odiham, N. Hants, Miss C. E. 
PALMRR (as ((g1'estis); Botanic Gardens and Iffiey, Oxford, 1871, H. E. 
Fox (as a.grestis); Headington, etc., Oxon; ,\Velwyn, Herts, 1820, W. 
BLAKE (as a.(!restis); Kilsby, Northants, L. CUJl1WnNG; Cornbury Park, 
Oxford, etc., Oxon, DRUOR; Shirley, Derby, 1907, W. R. LINTON (as 
gra.ndifloTrl.); Brackley, Northants, DRUCR; Beardsall, Derby, 1845, AN
SELL; Buttel'sby, Durham, Fox (alS Clg1, p stis); Strol1mess [2854J, Orkney, 
H. H, JOHNSTON. 

Mr C. E. Britton has determined the above from specimens in the 
editor's herbarium. See his paper on these new formE:. 

If the collaborator with Dr A. Thellung of the Veronicas is iden
tical with Dr E. Lehmann who some years ago, when he was in the Isle 
of Wight, borrowed the set of BilIot's Veronicas from the, late Mr F. 
Stratton (and which now belong to me)-54 sheets in all-would he 
kindly let me have them, as my set of Billot's Exsiccata is rendered 
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much less valuable owing to the Veronicas being llllssmg. Numerous 
applications for their return were sent to Kiel, but the letters pr·esum
ably went astray, as I received no reply. 

548/89. V. SALlOIFOLIA Fo]"st. f. = HEB~; SALICI.lWMA (FOl·st.). Alien, 
Australia. Horta!. On waste ground, Galashiels, Selkirk, August 1926, 
G. C. DRucE and I. M. HAYWARD. 

545. EUPHRASIA, nova species. Growing at about 2500 feet in tufts 
of GTil1lmla patens and liypnwn cupressijorme, Glen Fiagh, Angus, 
1926, G. C. DRUCE. Its nearest ally seems to be foulaensi.s. 

558/2. MENTHA ALOPECUROIIJES X l\OTUNDIFOLIA. St Lawrence Val
ley, Jersey, J. PIQUET. Det. J. FRASER. 

558/4. M. SPICATA r,., var. CILIATA Dr. The var. y of Smith's 
viridis. Differs from type in the leaves, bracts, and calyx being hairier, 
the latter being very strongly ciliate. Bayswater Mill, Freeland, Oxon, 
1904, G. C. DRUOE. 

558/7. M. AQUATICA L. (HIRSUTA) X PIPERITA = x M. FRASERI Dr. 
With varying degrees of hairiness on the leaves, which are less elegant 
in shape than piperita. Probably it is a hybrid of the above parentage. 
Boat of Garten, Easterness; Tongue, Sutherland; Alford, N. Aber
deen; Drum, S. Aberdeen, G. C. DRUOE. 

572/1. SOUTELLARIA GALERIOULATA L., var. LITTORALIB Dr. This 
varies in the amount of hairiness. Damp places in Kenfig dunes, and 
at Whiteford Point, Giamorgan; Tarbert, Argyll; Wigtown; Kishorn, 
Jeantown, \V. Ross, G. C. DRucE; Loch Ness side, Inverness, C. E. 
PALMER. 

Var.puBESmJNS Mute!. Laugharne, Carmarthen, D. HAMER; Sil
verdale, S. Lanes, G. ADAIR; Newhaven bog, Northumberland, H. E. 
Fox. 

Var. LEIOSEPALA Dr. in Fl. Berks. ·402, 1897. Apparently rare in 
Britain. The wholly glabrous plant (save the corolla), var. vulgaris 
Mutel, does not appear to occur in Britain. Bins Pond, Shortheath, 
Selborne, Hants, Canon V AUGHAN; Stockleigh P(Jmeroy, Devon, Miss 
LIGHTFOOT; Swainsthorpe, Norfolk, G. C. DRUOE. 

577 /13. STACHYS OFFICINALIS Trevis, var. HmTA Rouy Fl. Fr. vi., 
305. Betonica hirta Leysser Fl. Hal. 109. See Reichb. Ic. 81, f. 952. 
Betonica offinicalis L., var. hirta Koch Syn. Fl. Germ. 569, 1837. 
Babington (ll/an. 251, 1847, and 333, 1904) says" calyx nearly glabrous." 
Syme (Eng. Bot. vii., 54, t. 1067) writes of Stachys Betonica "calyx 
glabrous or sub-glabrous except at the throat," and Leighton (FI. Salop. 
287, 1841), describing the Shropshire plant, says" very slightly hairy." 
Babington writing to Leighton says: -" Your B. offi,cinalis seems to 
belong to the true plant; it agrees with Reichb. I con. viii., 952, and 
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the specimen in his PI. Exsicc., n. 990, with the exception of the few 
hairs which exist on the outer part of the upper portion of the calyx. 
In B. hirta I learn from his figure and specimen that the calyx is much 
more hairy and the teeth much shorter. Eng. Bot., fig. t. 1142, appears 
to belong to the true B. officinalis L." It may be well to call to mind 
that the plate, t. 1067, in Byme's Eng. Bot. is redrawn. Other British 
authors make no mention of the calyx clothing. Recently Miss Vachell, 
with her customary critical examination of plants, drew my attention 
to a form which occurs on the Glamorganshire cliffs near N ash Point, 
which is itself more hairy and has the calyx covered with bristly hairs. 
Under her guidance I visited the place in November when the plants 
were, practically over but 2 or 3 specimens were seen which had the hairy 
calyx. On looking through my herbarium I found that some plants 
which I gathered on the Lizard Downs also had this character, and I 
refer these and the Glamorgan plant to this variety. The common 
British plant is var. glabratus Houy. The small plant, var. nana Dr., 
from the Cornish cliffs, keeps constant in culture. G. C. DRUCE. 

584/2. PHLOMIS SAMIA L. Alien, Greece. Knocknamonagh, 
above the Old Port, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R. BROWNING. 

;394/1. CORRIGIOI,A LITTORAJ.IS L., novo forma or var. RUBESCENS Dr. 
1\1iss Cartwright has kindly sent me two forms of this rarity from Slap
ton Sands, one the natural green foliaged plant, the other with rcd and 
lllore succulent stems and sepals crimson tipped, to which I give the above 
name. The two forms grew together, r·uuescens being the more vigorous 
of the two. Miss Larter also observed the difference in the two forms, 
and I am indebted to the two observers for their notes and specimells. 
G. C. DRUCE. 

596/6. AMARANTHUS RETRm'LEXUS L., Peculiar Varieties of. J. 
H. Schaffner in Ohio J OU7·n. Science 469, 1915. Four examples are 
figured, the type being a uniform green, 1 B has large red, oval or ovate 
spots of anthocyanin on the leaf-blades. 1 C has a silvery curved band 
a little beyond the middle. This character is transmitted by seed. 1 D 
has the silvery band and a red spot on each side of it and this, too, 
is a hereditary character. "They appear," says the' writer, "to re
present different mutations which develop without the influence of a 
determining enviRonment and without the accumulative effect of a pur
poseful selection. 

600/1. CHENOPODIUM RUBRUM L., var. novo KOOHIIFORME Murr. 
Ramis plurimis, teneris, foliis omnibus praesertim ramosum valde an
gustis. Bedlllinster, Bristol, N. & C. SAND WITH. CHENOPODIO (glaut'a 
suh-sp.) WOLFII Simonk. parallelum sed origillis .recelltioris sic systema
bici minus eonsoliditam. J. MURR. 

600/8. C. SUBFICIFOLIUM Murr, forma l\lICROPHYI.LUM Murr. In 
plenty near the railway at Didcot, Berkshire. Distributed this year. 
G. C. DRUOE. 
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606/5. ATRIPI,EX HASTATA L., forma MICROPHYLLA-SERRATODENTATA 
Murr. Holy Island [33700J, G. C. DRucE. 

606/15. A. (c.f.) MUELLERI Benth. Alien, Australia. Dagenham, 
Essex [2612J, R. MELVILLE. Det., tentatively, A. THELLUNG. 

615/28. POLYGONUM AMPLEXICAULE Don. Bridgend, Ramelton, 
Donegal, F. R. BROWNING. 

Var. OXYPHYLLUM Don. Copses, Fortstewart, Donegal, F. R. 
BROWNING. 

615/34. P. COMPACTUM Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6476. Alien, Japan. 
Doherty's Sprackburn, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R. BROWNING. 

618/16. RUMEX ACETOSEI,LA L. Contains 1.36 per cent. of potas
sium binoxylate. ISABELLA A. PURDIE in Ph. Journ. 105, 1927. 

621/1. ASARUM EUROPAEUM L. Contribution a l'Etude de l' Asa
Turn eUTopaeum by L. LEEMANN in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, vol. xix., fasc. 
1, 92-173, 1927. The plant was first mentioned by Dioscorides. Its 
vernacular names are given as well as its pharmaceutical uses, its active 
principle (asarine), and its geographical distribution. It is said to be 
totally absent from Scotland but there is a fine colony on the west bank 
of the Tay below perth, but probably it is not truly native there. It 
occurs in Denmark and in many parts of Russia. Illustrations are given 
which include those of the secretive cells in the rhizome. It is a re
markably able and comprehensive study of this very interesting species. 

626/1. VISCUM ALBUM L. On PlIrUS japonic.a, Okehampton, Devon, 
Miss Burd in Dev. Trans. 124, 1926. 

632/1. MERCURlALIS PERENNIS L., var. SALISBURYANA S. K. MUker-, 
ji in Journ. Bot. 56, 1927. The leaves are much more deeply serrate 
than in the type. Staplehurst, Kent. Plants which must be near to 
this are from Arthog Woods, Merioneth, W. C. BARTON, and Light
horne, Warwick, C. E. PALMER in Hb. DTUC6. 

633/5. ULMUS CAMPESTRIS. Mr John Caldwell (Natwre ii., 513, 
1927) figures a " natural graft" which was disclosed in a tree blown 
down at Craig's House, Corstorphine. It appears that the tree, while 
still young, had for some reason forked equally. " Something had 
caused the two forks to anastomose, and the subsequent growth of the 
tree had enabled the cambial activity to form a solid xylem cylinder 
round the portion of the two forks which had not fused together." 

669/1. OH(!HIS PUHPUHBlA Huc1s., novo var. PSEUDO-MILITARIS Dr'l 
Dover, Kent, 1879, EYRE DE CRESPIGNY; Cobham, Kent, 1883, Dr WARD; .. 
Wye, ir:-WALIum; C~ury, Kent, Bi~T{'HISON; M;.::l,dsw,ne, . 
Kent, 1885, in Hb. Druce. This is repeatedly mistaken for O. militaris 
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or O. Simia from which it widely differs in essential characters. It is a 
variant of O. p'urpurea, a variable species. Camus (Icon. Orchid. t. 28)' 

t 
names and figures f. longidentata (of this he gives two examples, differ
ing more widely from each other than they do from other named forms), 
expansa, breviloba, convergens, spathldata, latiloba, minima, amedias
fina, inc-isiloba, parallela, con/usa, rotlLndata, longimediastina' and 
albida, but none of them precisely match any Kentish form in my her-
barium, the nearest being longidentata from Bexley Wood, expansa 
(similar outline but smaller size) from the Quenvais, Jersey, and a plant 
from "I-Vye gathered by me in 1923 which is very near rot1Lndiloba. Var. 
PSEUDO-MILITARIS is a plant with smaller flowers and much narrower 
divisions of the labellum. In the fresh state there is no difficulty in 
referring it to purpurea by those who know the two species, the colour
ing of the helmet often being a good distinguishing feature, but the 
book characters often mislead collectors. O. milital'is has leaves which 
are narrower in proportion to their length, the helmet is never tinged 
with dark purple, and is more acuminate. In pseudo-militar'is, although 
the segments are sometimes narrower, or as narrow, they have different 
range of colouring and cutting from those of rnilitaris, while the broader 
leaves and dark purple colouring of the helmet are also good differen
tiating characters. Great indebtedness is due to Mr H. Walker who 
has frequently sent me varying forms, including good albinos-var. 
albida Camus. G. C. DRUCE. 

669/5. O. MORIO L. A specimen collected by WM. ANBON in Sus
sex carried 12 flowers, each abnormal. It was entirely barren and the 
flowers were doubled. See Journ. Hort. Soc. xxxvi., January 1, 1927. 

669/10. O. MACULATA L., etc. L'Autogamie chez l'Orchis, et chez 
quelques MItres Orchidees, P. MARTENS in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 59-69, 
1926. Treats of O. lati/olia, O. Morio, O. maculata, and Ophrys apifera. 
We are left in doubt as to what the actual segregate species are which 
are described under the above names. The same Bulletin contains a 
preliminary note on the variation in. Belgian Orchids. It suggests that 
at present the author is not well read in the recent history so far as 
Britain is conce~ned. He asks if O. praetermissa (among others) is 
genetic. The answer is yes, and for two generations. 

669. O. FOLIOSA X MACULATA. Figured in Gard. Chron. 431, 1927, 
from the Rock Garden at Kew. See Rep. B.E.C. 53, 1917. 

685/1. GAJ.ANTHUS NIVAI.IS L. An account of the seedlings, with 
illustrations, of the Snowdrop is given in GaTd. ChOT71. ii., 7, 1927, by 
Mr MURRAY THOMSON. 

706/8. SCILLA NON-SCRIPTA L. & H., var. BRACTEATA Dr., f. 
STUARTIAE Dr. The plant so named by Dr Druce (Rep. B.E.C. 49, 1920) 
was first observed by me in the spring of 1917. At that time I saw two 
flowering spikes. These were in bud when I first noticed them and 
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I supposed their curious appearance to be due to malformation. Go
ing later to the place I found they had developed into perfect speci
mens of unusual character. Since that time I have had opportunity 
to visit the spot most seasons at flowering time and have found a con
stant increase in the number of plants. Last :May (1927) there were 
between thirty and forty flower spikes. These were all in fairly close 
proximity to the site of the originai plants. The coppice where these 
bluebells grow has always been a "bluebell wood." I have known it 
for a great number of years and have been in it often at flowering 
time in past years. The bluebells there grow very tall, with stout, 
thick stalks. There are always some with white flowers, and some 
lilac in colour in this coppice. I have shown specimens of f. StuaTt-iae 
to people who are familial' with the neighbourhood and who are, or 
have been, frequenters of this, and other bluebell woods in the dis
trict. So far I have found no one who has ever seen this curious 
and beautiful variety till now. Worcestershire hop-yards and cherry
orchards are in the immediate surroundings. The earth is of the rich 
red quality which marks the Teme valley, and is the home of f. Sf1wl'tiae. 
BEATRICE STUART. 

717/3. COMMELINA NUDIFLORA L. Alien, Tropics. Hackney rub
bish heaps, Middlesex, R. MELvILLE. 

717(2). ZEBRINA Schnizl. in Bot. Zeit. vii., 870, 1849. 
717(2) / 1. ZEBRINA PENDULA Schnizl., l.e., var. VIRIDIS. Alien, 

Mexico. Hortal. In the crevices of a wall, St Heliers, Jersey, May 
20, 1926, L. ARSENE. Name assented to by Kew. 

721/1. TYPHA LATH'OLIA L. Chromosomes 15 in pure species. T. 
angl1stijolia, with which it readily hybridises, reveals abnormalities 
characteristic of hybridity-il'l'egubr chromosome d.istribution and 
pollen sterility. ROS(,OE in,Bot. Guz. 405, 1927. Was the T. angl~stifolia 
used a pure strain is the. question that arises? 

722/1. SPARGANIUM ERECTUM L. 
S. RAMOSUM (Huds.). Root leaves triquetrous in their lower por

tion and furrowed; with a deep channel UpOJ:l the upper side, which 
disappears in the upper portion of the lenf, which is quite flat and 
very faintly striate on the upper side, but keeled throughout its whole 
length benertth, and like the upper side frtintly striate. Stem leaves 
and bracts similar but the latter lllllch smaller. Base of root leaves 
and of flowering stem coloured piilkish-purple. 

b. NEGtECTU~l (Beeby). Hoot leaves triquetrous in their lower por
tion; less furrowed than in 7'(lI/lOSIIIII, keeled amI faintly stri<lte on 
under side throughout their length and with deep central and shallow 
lateral grooves O(}n the upper surface; the grooves are not apparent in 
the upper portion of the leaf. Stem leaves and bracts similar but the 
latter much smaller. Base of root leaves and of flowering stem coloured 
as in l'amosum. 
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C. MICROCARPUM (Neum.). Root leaves convex at base with a very 
slightly developed keel; remarkably thick and spongy in texture; 
strongly and broadly furrowed on under side, the furrows changing 
gradually to faint striations in the upper portion of the leaf. Upper 
surface of leaf broadly striate in its lower portion with a shallow but 
distinct central groove, this groove disappearing in the upper portion 
of the leaf; the leaves about half as broad again as those of neglect'urn 
and ramosum and narrowing much less gradually to the tip than in 
their case. Stem leaves and bracts more strongly furrowed than those 
of the above named plants. Base of root leaves and of flowering stem 
nearly white. Foliage a darker green than that of either ramOSU1l1 or 
'TIeglectum. W. W. BOUCHlER and R. F. TowNDRow. 

741/1. N AlAS MARINA in its somatic cells shows 12 or sometimes 
14 chromosomes owing to the smallest two pairs being more or less 
united. 17 allisneria spiralis has 20 chromosomes. 

758/2. SPARTINA STRICTA (Ait.) Roth. M. L. Fernald (Rhodora 117, 
August 1916) suggests that the oldest name for this grass is Dactylis 
maritima Curtis Enum. Br. Gr. 1787, and that Spartina maritima 
(Curt.) Fernald l.e. is the correct combination. 

758/;3. 8. TO,VNSENDII -Groves. It is rare to find any part 
of the surface of the earth which does not support some kind of vegetable 
growth. The sea has its algae and the land its plants, but the debat
able land between the two has hitherto been barren. All round our 
coasts, in the bays and estuaries, stretch large areas of mud-flats covered 
twice a day by the salt tide, and barren of vegetation. Nature hitherto 
has failed in temperate climate to produce a plant which could obtain 
a foothold under the conditions of alternate salt wet and dry. In 
tropical countries we have the various varieties of mangroves, but they 
will not stand our climate. Now, however, a new hybrid plant has 
naturally developed which fills the gap. It plants its roots firmly in 
the mud and cares nothing for the salt tide covering it so long as it 
is not too deep. It does more-it naturally warps up the mud by en
tangling the particles in the roots and gradually raises the surface until 
it is on a level nearly as high as that of the tide. Forty years ago the 
mud-flats behind Hurst Castle in the Solent and about Lymington were 
bare and treacherous, a resort for sh,ore birds and wildfowl. Now' for 
many, miles they look like dull coloured ft,elds on which one can walk 
with safety if not with comfort. It is an astonishing effect to have been 
caused by a small plant, SPARTlNA TOWNSENDII. The rounded outlines 
of the mud have been levelled up for miles, the sides of the runnels 
get gradually steeper and steeper till the whole of the mud resembles 
nothing so much as a vast, flat meadow. The feeding value of this grass 
is probably insignificant, but there are other possibilities. Now that 
the land has become naturally warped up it could be reclaimed by run
ning a bank round it, with sluices through it, allowing egress ,but not 
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inlet of water. Then when the land had dried itself sufficiently it could 
be ploughed up and planted with succulent grasses. There are probably 
many hundreds of square miles of mud round the coast which could be 
reclaimed in this way. There are upwards of 150 in the Solway alone. 
The plant appears to be extremely vigorous. It grows to about a foot 
in height. It can be had in any quantity by anyone who chooses to take 
it from the edge of the sea in the localities nailled, behind the shinf!:le 
bank at Hurst Oastle, Hampshire. Man does not want mud-flats. TlLl',' 
produce nothing useful to him, bar a stray bird. Man wants land with 
sharp edges and deep water alongside. This plant seems to have become 
naturally adapted to produce just these conditions. All that is 1l0,V 

wanted is to get it known and distributed round our coasts in suitable 
localities where its economical value in producing new land may pro,-, 
to be incalculable. 001. H. DE H. HAIG. S. Townsendii Groves is 
figured in Bot. Mag., t. 9192, 1927. 

777/1. PHLEUM PRATENSE L. The Life History of Timothy. U.S. 
Dept. of Agric. Bulletin, Washington, n. 1450, March 27, 1927. Mr 
Morgan -"V. Evans, under the above title, which has nothing to do with 
the New Testament, gives in 55 pages a mass of most useful informa
tion about the grass. Of the hortal species of the genus only P. alpinwn 
is native in North America, but Timothy is one of the grasses most 
largely grown there. Over ten million acres are under it, and nearly 
twenty million more are occupied jointly by it and clover. The time 
of flowering and its growth are given ill great detail, and excellent il
lustrations are copiously interspersed. Mr Evans gives the term "hap
locorm" to the thickened, swollen internode, and says that it has had 
various cognomens-corm, tuber, or bulb, but as none of these strictly 
applies he uses the above. He does not consider it t.o be of systematic 
importance. The length of the spikelets varies greatly-from 0.4 to 
11.2 inches. The fields of Timothy are not exactly the place for a hay
fev-er' victim to visit. It was observed that as the wind passed over 
a Timothy meadow approximately half-a-mile away the clouds of pollen 
appeared as a haze over the field. Several instances of proliferation 
are figured and the conditions which induce it are given. This proli
feration is distinct from vivipary in which the seed germinates while 
attached to the parent plant. Ramose brrrnches rarely OCClll'. In nnture 
in the Stntes Timothy seeas mature, fall to the ground, and a large 
proportion of them germinate during the late sumlller months. A 
shoot originating from a seed which germinates in the later sumJller 
continues its growth until the following season. If an inflorescence de
velops on it, seeds will mature in midsummer ancl in n short time (2-10 
weeks) the shoot becomes entirely dry about one year or a little more 
than a year after it began its growth. This excellent pamphlet treats 
of Timothy from an agricultural point of view, and 110 noticc is tal,8n 
of named varieties or forms. It ~e81ns prohable that thc Timothy of 
the States, of which he is writing, is like the Scottish Timothy, llamelo·, 
T. intermedium Jord., in which" haplocorms" are normally present. 
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In Britain the grass is much more prone to variation, and experiments 
are needed in order to prove that the normal fibrous rooted P. pratense 
ever yields "haplocorms." 

777/1. P. PRATEN.SE L., forma MONSTROSA. Found by Mr JUSTICE 
~ TALBOT near Edenbridge, Kent. An extraordinary plant in which sub
I,~ 1 tending the panicle were three tufts of leaves. Each of these tufts 

seemec1 capable of producing separate plants. 

782(2). TRIPLACHNE Link Hort. Bero!' ii., 241, 1833. 
782(2) / 1. TRIPLACHNE NITENS Link. Alien, Mediterranean, Sicily. 

Par Harbour, Cornwall, L. T. MEDLIN. 

819/1., DACTYLIS GLOJ\1ERATA L. Mr J. Griffiths Daviesin Nature 
237, 1927. The chromosome number is clearly established as being 28 
in the diploid somatic nucleus of the root-tip and 14 in the haploid 
nucleus. Mr Griffiths refer's to the chromosome number of Arrhen
athen~m as in the neighbourhood of 40. Unfortunately he uses the name 
A. avenaceufn, but describes it as with swollen basal internodes. This, 
of course, refers to A. tuberosu/lI. Gilib., which has been shown to be 
specifically distinct and remains true in varied test cultures. 

822/1. BRIZA MEDIA L., novo var. NANA. Plants reduced to one inch 
high bearing a solitary 4-6 flowered spikelet. At 750 ft. on the chalk 
,near Heysholt and Graffham, Sussex. Sent by COLIN TRAPNELL. 

825/8. GLYCERIA PROCUMBENS Dum., novo var. ERECTA. In a swampy 
place at Cardiff Docks, Glamorgan. Plants erect, 18 in. to 2 ft. high. 
G. C. DRUCE and Memhers of the Botanical Excursion, June 1927. 

, 826/9. FEsTucA OVINA L., var. SULCATA (Hackel as sub-sp. in Mon. 
100, 1882). JP. d11riusctLia Host non L. Race F. sulcata Hack. Rouy 
(Jll. J!'r. xiv., 211) groups it as a race under his sub-8p. F. val~siaca 
Schleich. It is a stiff, rigid grass with somewhat glaucescent foliage; 
leaves short, tiat; ·panicles close; spikelets large, awned. Near Byfieet, 
Surrey, G. C. DRUCE. 

827/4. BROMUS TECTORUM L., var. GLABRATUS Spenn. Glasgow 
Coup, Lanark (P), R. GRIERSON, ex J. R. LEE. 

827/27: B. SQUARROSUS L., var. VII,LOSUS (Suter) Koch. Mitcham, 
Surrey, 1867" H. E. Fox, as patulis. Det. A. THELLUNG. 

830/4. AGROPYRON REPENS Beauv. This is treated of under the 
title, The Seeds of Quack Grass and Certain Wheat Grasses Compared, 
in a pamphlet by Helen H. Henry in J ourn. Agric. Research (35, n. 6), 
Washington, U.S.A. A very complete account of the fruits of this and 
its allies, with many figures, is supplied in the memoir. The other 
American species involved are A. Smithii and A. tenerufn. These 
fruits can, by the aid of the information contained, be readily identi
fied, and Miss Henry says that the shape of the rachilla and the width 
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of the opening between the edges of the lemma at the base of the 
rachilla segment are valuable diagnostic characters. 

832. TRITICUM. Wheat. Our member, Prof. Percival (Nature 
280, 1926), has identified some specimens of wheat found by Prof. Lang
don of Oxford in a vase on the site of an ancient Sumerian house near 
Kish in Mesopotamia, of a date about 3500 B.C. He identifies them as 
T. turgid1Lm, a wheat apparently unknown to the ancient Egyptians. 
He gives illustrations of the modern Rivet for comparison, but the let
tering of figure 1 is wrong. It should read the upper row (of the 2 
lower) is Sumerian, the lower grains are of Rivet Wheat and their 
close resemblance is unmistakable. It may be .said here that Einkorns. 
Tritiwm monococcum, has 7; Emmers, T. dicocc'Um, 14; and Bread wheat, 
T. vulgare, 21 chromosomes. 

835. HORDEUM sp. Prof. Netolitzky has shown (Die UmsChatb 45, 
1911) that Barley was the staple food of the early Egyptians as at Naga 
ed Del' in Upper Egypt over 60 centuries ago. The earliest example of 
Triticum dicoccnm appears to be that found by Borchardi in the tem
ple of King Sahure of the :fifth dynasty, but it is probable that it was 
used before that date, as Dr Elliot Smith (Nattbre 82, 1927) says that 
civilisation first began in the Nile Valley, and it may be that Barley 
grew wild there before man first made his way into that strip of land. 

836/7. ELYMUS VIRGINICUS IJ. Alien, N. America. Rubbish heaps, 
lver, Buc.ks; Dagenham, Middlesex, R. MELVILLE. 

839/1. JUNIPERUS COMlI1UNIS L. Mr F. R. S. Balfour (Trans. 
Royal Scot. A:rboT. Sor., 1926) says the Juniper which in Norway grows 
t.o a tree 30 ft. high is found very useful for fencing work as it is very 
durable. A fence erected 100 years ago is still perfectly serviceable. 

840/1. TAxus BACCATA L. The Hon. Vicary Gibbs (Journ. Hart. 
Soc. 253, 1927) says that ],v1r Fletcher of Aldwich Manor, Sussex, has 
found several fastigiate yews covered with male flowers, so that the 
Florence Court is not necessarily the source or that it, or its progeny, 
are always female. 

865/4. BOTRYOHIUM l\L~TRIOARIAE (Schrank) Sprengel Syst. iv., 23, 
1827. B. ruto.ce1bm Swartz non 'Villd. B. i}lat>ricarioides Willd. 
OSlIl'unda Matricariae Schrank Baier. Fl. ii., 419, 1789. Rep. B.E.C. 
vii., 998; viii. 212, 1926, cum icon. t. ii. Another protracted search in 
Strachan in 1927 proved a disappointment, although this time much 
more definite information regarding the locality had been obtained. 
Fortunately its finder, T. R. Sim, is still living in Natal, where his 
('m·1v promise as a systematist has matured and his work at botany 
and tore~try has been rewarded by his being made a D.Sc. His pub
lications on Botany, including Bryology and Forestry, have been most 
useful. In answer to my inquiries he wrote to me in June 1927, saying, 
" It is interesting to hear from 'you after SQ man,Y ,Years, or perhaps 
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I am corresponding with a son of my former correspondent. I used to 
be a. member of theB.E.C. many years ago, mostly before 1876, for in 
that year I went to I,ondon, though I returned annually or almost an
nually to Scotland up till 1888. In Strachan I lived in a particularly 
favoured locality for rare plants. I well remember collecting the Botry
chiurn you refer to, though which year or month I could not now say, 
but I think it was Mayor .Tune" [It was July]. He then gives me the 
exact locality, which is perfectly well defined. "B. Lunaria grew there 
also, and I thought at the time it was simply a sport such as we have 
in abundance in [the FilicesJ but I may have been wrong. My 
father, who was also interested in plants, farmed in Strachan from 1866 
for 19 years." Armed with this precise direction I diligently searched 
the spot, but in' the course of years doubtless the roadside grass-covered 
bank has altered in character, and there was no trace of either species 
of JJotrychil{')ll. Neither did the surrounding country afford it, nor was 
my offer of a soyercign to the school children and the interest of their 
efficient teacher productive. By a bit of good luck the two sisters of 
Dr T. R. Sim were staying in the village. I called on them, and they 
both remembered the Moonwort and its locality and, without prompt
ing, directed me to the very place I had so closely scrutinised. Miss Sim 
showed me a painting she had made of the Lunaria, but Mrs Whyte, her 
married sister, told me she had collected specimens, which she believed 
she had at her home in Glasgow and promised to send them to me. In 
September she sent a sheet of plants which, she says, her father col
lected in 1872. "My book," she says, "is dated 1879." One of the 
specimens on the sheet was L11.naria, but two were Matricariae' and more 
complete examples than that in the herbarium of Rev. Prebendary H. 
E. Fox, now in my collection. They removed the slight doubt I had 
about the identification as the barren fronds spring from the base of 
the stems. I then wrote to enquire if she was aware of her father ever 
receiving foreign specimens in exchange. On September 24 she wrote, 
" I do not remember either my father or brother having got any such 
specimens from abroad, and I do not think it likely as my father's ex
change of specimens was confined entirely to that of Mosses, and my 
brother was very little at home after he went to Kent. My sister, who 
is two years my junior, remembers things of long ago much better than 
I do, and she remembers seeing it growing at Inverey. She knew it 
was a rare plant, and we were not allowed to pick it. I expect, there
fore, I got a specimen from my father. I am sending the specimen to 
my brother. He will be very interested, as he devotes all his 
time now to Botany." We may, therefore, I think, safely conclude that 
Botrychiu,m lYIatricariae actually occurred in Kincardineshire. It is re
markable that after 50 years one has been able to get such contempor
aneous testimony to its occurrence in Strachan, and almost more re
markable is the fact that for over 50 years the specimen lay perdu in 
the herbarium of my lamented friend without being recognised. Hither
to I have been unable to find other examples in other herbaria, but 
it is not unlikely that some still exist. G. C. DRUCE. 
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NOTES ON PUBLICATIONS, NEW. BOOKS, ETC., 1927. 
(Owing to exigencies of space and the erratic receipt of foreign works 

this is necessa-r1.ly incomplete.) 

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY, vol. xiv., 1927. Studies in Saxi-
traga, A. M. JOHNSON, p. 323. The Asian S. punctata is contrasted 
with the American S. arguta Don. A new sub-section, Railioflorae, is 
suggested for the Japanese S. hlsca Maxim. Cytology of a Tetraploid 
·Wheat Hybrid, Spelta x m.onOcOCC1&m, M. C. Milburn and W. P. 
Thompson, p. 328. The chromosome number of Einkorn is 7, of Emmer 
14, and of Spelt 21. This hybrid has a more vigorous growth than its 
parents, but is completely sterile. 

ARsENE, LOUIS. Contribution to the Flora of the Islands of St 
Pierre and Miquelon. Rhodora ~9, 117, 1927. These islands are situ
ated in the Archipelago near Newfoundland. Bra. Arsene gives the 
botanical history of the islands and the results of his own work in them 
from 1899 to 1903, which resulted in his gathering 454 species. He· has 
deposited 430 species in the Gray Herbarium at Harvard. His general 
list numbers 487 species, of which 96 are introduced. The genus, 
Garex, is the most striking of the paludal flora, having 42 species in all. 
There are 24 species of Orchids which make gay the dreary bogs and 
barrens. Only 15 species of Compasitae have been noted. The Phytogeo
graphy is well treated, and there is a great mass of most interesting 
information about these little-known islands. 

ASCHERSON, PAUL, and P. GRAEBNER. SYNOPSIS DER MITTEL-
EUROPAISCHEN FLORA. Ranales, contd. 1926. 

BEAUVERD, G. Polymorphism of Listera ovata with new names and 
combinations. Bull. Bot. Soc. Geneve 338, 1925 [1926J. 

BEIHEFTE ZUM BOTANISCREN CENTRALBLATT, C. Heinrich, Dresden. 
Vegetation und Flora des Talysh-Gebiete, A. A. Grossheim, Tiflis. Band 
43, heft i, 1926. Sciaphilous Plant Types, Theo Holm, Lc. January 1927. 
The material is from Maryland, Virginia, Porto Rico, etc. Included 
in this gnlUp are Asaru1n canadense, Panax and Hydrastis. Ample 
leaf blades are one of the most characteristic features of sciaphilous 
plants, but it is not a feature of our Potentilla erecta var. sciaphila. 
H. Handel-Mazzetti (July 1927) gives a systematic monograph of 
Leontopodium with new species. Forty-one species are described in an 
able manner. A. A. Grossheim ~October 1927) contributes Iter Persicum 
Primum, which includes several new species of A.stragalus, Lamium and 
Nepetu. 

BEl!ROSE, G. J. V. The Adventive Flora of Leicester and District. 
Trans. Leic. Lit. and Phil. Soc., February 6, 1927. The introductory 
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part gives some interesting details respecting the previous workers at 
the Leicester Flora. Tt is pOfJsibk tbflt the Herbarium of Mrs Foord 
Kelcey might contain some material, and there are many plants, not 
necessarily adventiv,', ill llly herbarium from Bishop Mitchison, who 
lived for SOllle years in Leirester. A few others are to he found in the 
herharium of Mr Linnael1s CUllJminK, recently prE's('nted to Rugby School. 
The present lid n11mhE'rs near];,' :300 nmlles. The many hours 
spent in identifying NIl' Bpmrose', specimens receirc no acknow
ledgment. Papal,e?" :1.'I'(jC1ilO/lC L. (not l'Op(t1'(1 ns printed), P. Lecoqi'i 
and Rhocas, FlliI/((ria o.ffi.dnaiis, limssim ((rvensis, Rcseda ltdeolo, 
A.'I'(,'JI.arifl. 1(~)Jtorlad(ls, OenrnilllJl. 11((:'id 11 JIl., 1'rifolillTn st7·iat'u.m, C(wwiis 
({.1'!:en.lis, 8h("rardio ({TI·e'llsi.~, Vale7'ialJe77a olitoria, Ohrysanthelllum 
scaetll'lll, Uichoriu.1Il, ,'lll({.!l({.lz.is orrensis, (icntau1'i?l1n, Cynogiossu1Il o.ffi" 
cinale, EchilLliI [J1ilaa.1'c, Liflius]lCfllIl11'II a.:'I'C'!I.~e, Lycoplls, L,inaria spuria, 
L. E7ntil1e, J.,. !!IinoT, LOllliul/I {J.1!?lJle,ri('{w/c, L. hyb7'id'lllJl, T'erliella, 
8tochys O1'l'f'l1Sis, E'II1Jllll1'/Ji{J. IIelios(,op;U, E. exiglla, etc., but if these are 
inC'luded, why not others P Where are the Veronieas P There are many 
misprints, and the use (If rapitnl lett<:>rs for the specific name j,s capricious. 
We congratulnte the compiler upon his industry, nnd one hopes it may be 
a preluae to a genernl flora of the count?, which is now sadly needed. 
A map of the area is supplied. Mr Remrose kindly supplies scme 
other J~ei"ester and Uutland pates. Polyoa7a ,5erpyllifolia Hose, Luffen
ham, Rutbnd. Si/file noctiflora. 'with pink flowers, Blahy. TrifoliulIl 
()cl!Tolellc()n rIud};., if eorrectly llamed and native. is a new record for 
Rutland. It is quit!' likely to be ('Qrrcet aiS J have found it within a few 
miles away in Northamptonshire. l'oteJ'i (1I1l pol1lgn1'll1llJ1 is a new alien 
to the list for I"eicester. 801'llolll'l(S Rlmlus L., Stockerton, Leicester, 
has not been re('()rded for the last 80 yC'ars. ETiaeron canadensis L., 
Millbank. Sen.ecio 1'1Ilgo,1'i8 = 1'odiat1(S Koch and S. squalidus, Ratby, 
I,eie.ester. SUil11Jhytllm. 7n'nchU('{llyx Boiss. (Kurdistan), Peatling Purva, 
and Silene tri.nervia. Seb.-Maur. 11re new to our List. Mr Bemrose also 
gives Lath'mea Sqnamaria L. from Kirby, Northamptonshire. Tt is a 
local plant in that county. 

BERKELEY. The Press of the University of Berkeley, California, 
continues a commendable output of papers in which Algae occupy a pro
minent place. The inter-specific hybridisation in Nicotiana by R. E. 
Clausen and T. H. Goodspeed is continued in vo1. xi., 1926. 

BOCCONE, PAUL. PHYTOGRAPHIA. Recently Mr T. Gambier Parry 
showed me in the Bodleian Library an interesting MS. volume (MS. 
Ashmole, 1732). It has a written inscription 011 the inside of the 
cover as follows: -"Hunc Librum Venetiis do no acceptum ab eximio 
philosopho Panlo Boccone Qui illum Plantis singulari necdum noto 
nrtificio insitis aaornavit. Illustrissimae Academiae Oxoniensi D.D. 
nobilis. vir Carolus Comes Maneostriae Legatus a Gulielmo iii. NupeI' 
ad s81'eniss. Remp. Venetul11. Nunc ad Christianiss. Galliarum Regem 
A.D. 1699." Probably in Boccone's own handwriting. Tt is labelled in 
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another hand "l'hytographia sive stirpium Illustriorum et minus oogni
tarum Ioones Summa Diligentia elahoratae-By an eminent hand." It 
contains a large number of figures of plants with a pre-Linnean name. 
They appear as jf they were executed from living plants by bla0kening 
the foliage and flowers and thus making an impression. But there 
were several exact dupli0ates such as of I'otentilla. A'llsr-rina, so that 
they could not have been prepared from living specimens. It would 
appear that carefully dried specimens had been glued on to paper, and 
then coyered with a hlack material. Prints were struck off this as 
from a wood-block, and the plants having been reblackened could have 
a second impression made. Ji'lIlIlQ1·ia pO'l'viilom (agg.) was thus treated. 
The more successful prints were those made from the Labiatae-Ballota, 
Stachys, etc., being especially good. Gp1W1 1-ivnle was also good. It 
may be remembered that Paul Boceone's "Icones et Descriptiones Rario
l'Ulll Plantarum" was issued at Oxforde Theatro Sheldoniano in 1674 
lImIer the editorship of Robert Morison, 'who had the MS. of Icon('s 
through the Hon. Capt. Charles Hatton, and to him (who was the s·econd 
son of Lord Ratton and a former pupil of Morison in Paris) Morison 
dedicated the work. 

BOTANICAL GAZETTE, Chicago Press, ]927. Ecology, Plant 
Geography and Geo-botany: their History and Aim. E. Rubel, p. 428. 
Logically we haye in Geo-hotany three great problems of research
space, habitat and change, and two subjects of study-the plant and the 
plant community. That gives us six hranc"hes of our science:
(1) Autochorologic Geo-botany; (2) Autoecologic Geo-botany; (3) Auto
genetic Geo-botany (combining the study of the flora); (4) Synchoro
logic Geo-botany OT Chorologic Sociology; (.'5) Synecologic Geo-botany 
or Ecologic Sociology; (6) Syngenetic Geo-botany or Genetic Sociology, 
study of succession (comhining with the study of Vegetation or Plant 
Sociology). Historically plant geography, plant ecology, and geo-botany 
are synonymous, and include all six branches. I{,e-yegetation of a de
nuded Tropical Valley, D. S. Johnson, p. 294. This was near the Blue 
Mountains in Jamaica when in two days 27 inches of rain fell, practic
ally denuding a large forest area. The re-vegetation is interestingly 
explained in the above paper. p. 185. F. C. Gates, E. C. Woollett, 
and E. P. Breaker, on Spartina Micha1Lxiana. Nominally a prairie 
plant, this grass has spread on the shores of Douglas Lake in Michigan. 
It grows on the upper beach in scattered isolated groups of a few plants 
or forms elsewhere rather meadow-like zones. It has become somewhat 
modified in vegetative characters from the prairie plant, and there is 
the possihility of "having a new species in the process of evolution. Its 
history and methods should be compared with our own S. Townsendii. 

BOTANISCHES CENTRALBLATT. Band 1,51, 1927. L. Diels, Berlin; H. 
Kneip, Berlin; H. Meihe, Berlin; S. V. Simon, Bonn. T,he botanical 
abstracts for Britain are absurdly inadequate. The only reference to 
one's own work is a solitary paragraph under a wrong title, while there 
(t)'e overcrowded references to comparatively insignificant garden items, 
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BRAUN-BMNQUET, J. Vegetation Entwickelung und Bodenbildung 
in der Alpinen Stufe der Zentralalpen. Mem. Soc. Relv. des Sci. Nat., 
Geneva. Pp. 63, 1926; 181-349, ] 927. The author publishes an im
portant contribution towards the scientific exploration of the Swiss 
National Park. A striking fact brought out is the great importance 
of wind-borne dust. At the upper elevation in the Val Cluoza above 
the tree limit at an altitude of 2340 metres the dust was collected con
tinuously for two years. The average yearly deposition over the period 
worked out at about 6t tons per acre, of which more than a quarter, 
1.63 tons, was carbonate of lime. The far reaching results of those 
experiments will exert a great influence in unravelling some of the pro
blems of plant distribution. One has long felt that the influence of the 
wind in the transport of seeds has been in the past greatly undervalued. 

BRENCHLEY, ·WINIFRED S. INORGANIC :J;>LANT POISONS AND STIMU
LANTS. Cambridge University Press Agricultural Monograph. Second 
edition, pp. 134, 1927; 10/6. "Since the publication of the first edition 
of this book two of the elements therein dealt with-Manganese and 
Boron-have come prominently into notice in certain parts of the world, 
largely for economic reasons, but also because of new discoveries with 
regard to plant nutrition. This has resulted in considerable activity 
in research. . much of which is now incorporated in the book." 
Miss Brenchley's name is sufficient in itself to recommend the work as 
her methods have borne the test of trial and earned warm commenda
tions. The whole subject is rather beyond the scope of this Society, 
but it may be well to state that various comparative cultures have been 
made. The results are very curious. Thus it was found that peas 
grown in soil with salts of Strontium, Barium, and Calcium, rejected 
the Barium. So, too, did many other species, including wheat, maize, 
lentils, lupins, eto. Copper has long been found as a normal constitu
ent of certain plants, of course in small quantities. Oxide of copper 
put near the roots of a young poplar soon led to its death. The yearly 
absorption of it differs considerably in economic plants. That it has a 
toxic action is proved, but when highly diluted a stimulating action 
may be manifested. Its extraordinary toxicity on fungus spores is 
taken advantage of by the farmer who dresses his corn with an aqueous 
solution and thus practically eradicates Ustilago. Zinc, too, has been 
found in the ash of certain plants. In certain places, as near Aachen, 
a very high percentage (up to 20 %) of zinc occurs in the soil, and there 
forms of Viola trieolor and Thlaspi. alpestre are so strongly influenced 
as to give rise to varietal or even specific names, e.g. Thlaspi ealiminaria, 
the ash of the leaves of which has afforded 13.12% of oxide of zinc. In 
such a soil many species showed morphological differences and were 
often deformed, weak and poor. Zinc sulphate acted as a distinct toxic 
agent in water cultures, especially in the case of barley. Arsenic is 
absorbed slowly by plants, and has been said by some authors to act 
as a stimulant. Water cultures at Rothamstead have yielded negative 
results. Boron, too, has toxic effects but less so than compounds of 
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copper, zinc and arsenic. It also has a distinctly stimulating and fav
ourable inflnence on plant growth-peas responding more readily than 
barley to the action of boric acid. In fact, in the Leguminosae, small 
quantities of boron appear to be essential. Manganese exerts a toxic 
influence if presented in too great amounts but, as with boron, small 
quantities appear to cause a very general ~timulation of growth. This 
is an important point considering the frequent presence of manganese 
deposited on the leaves of plants in or near mining districts. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, August 31-
September 7, 1927. President, Sir A. Keith, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. 
Address on Evolution. Section K. President, Prof. F. E. Fritsch, 
D.Se. Address on some Aspects of the Pr<osent-day Investigation of 
Protophyta. The paper5 contributed were outside the range of taxo
nomic interest. Mr S. K. Mnkerji gave before the Forestry Section an 
interesting account, illustrated with slides, of the Forest of Kashmir. 
The local excursions were a pJeasing part of a successful meeting. An
nual subscription, £1. Address, Burlington Honse,· Piccadilly, London, 
W. 

BRITISH BRYOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Vol. i., pt. 5. Report for 1926-7. 
President, Rev. C. H. Binstead; Secretary, D. A. Jones, M.Sc., A.L.S. 
5857 specimens were distributed. 

BROWN, G. C. The Alien Plants of Essex, in Essex Naturalist, 
31-47, 1927. In this excellent paper our member, who has done a large 
amount of work on the county flora, has prepared a lengthy list of 
the adventive plants of the county which owe their origin mainly to 
the extensive maltings on the Hythe Quay at Colchester. Several were 
first observed in this area in Britain, and at least one Chenopod was 
new to science. About 275 species, besides many varieties and some 
sub-species, are enumerated. A few adventives from Dagenham are 
also included. The list is commendably free from misprints, and it 
forms a distinct step in the knowledge of the ruderal flora of Essex. 

BROWNE, Lady ISABEL, M.P. A New Theory' in the Morphology of 
the Calamarian Cone, in Ann. Bot. 41, 301, 1927. 

BRYCE, JAMES, VISCOUNT BRYCE OF DECHMONT, O.M., by Right Hon. 
H. A. L. Fisher, '\Varden of New College. Macmillan & Co., London. 
Vo!. i. and ii., pp. 360 and 360, 1927; 32/-. The son of a distinguished 
scienti~t and of a mother of remarkable powers, nature had in J ames 
Bryce a distinguished lover of natural science who, if a wider field 
had not called him, would have stood in the front rank of whichever 
subject he might have chosen. In his early days he had closely studied 
the Isle of Arran and indeed had compiled its flora in a work which 
some day we hope to reprint in tJJ.ese pages, Lady Bryce having kindly 
given us her permission. No one better qualified to write the career 
of so distinguished a man as Lord Bryce could have been found than 
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the late Minister of Education, :md in the 700 pages contained ill these 
two volumes, Mr Fisher has given us a clear picture of the man and 
his work. Bl'yce wns,' as one said in our ohituary notice (Report 693, 
1922), a great mountaineer and traveller. It mfly be remembered that 
he climbed Ararat (17,000 ft.), doing the last 5000 ft. alone. At a 
speech to the Alpine Club in 1901 he said, "Ever since, as a boy, I 
had read of a great inland sea lying between the two ranges of the 
Cordilleras almost as high above the ocean as the Jungfrau,"I wondered 
as to what the scenery of ,O"c·h mountains and such a sea might be like, 
and had searched books and questioned travellers without getting from 
them what I sought." It may be remembered that in that notice in 
our Report are quoted his own words describing Titicaca, and this bit 
of word painting is, we are glad to see, selected by Mr Fisher in these 
volumes. "The blue of Titicaca is peculiar, not deep and dark as 
that of the tropical ocean, nor opaque like thE' blue of Lake Leman, nor 
like that warm purple of the Aegean which Homer compares to dark 
red wine, but a clear, cold, crystalline blue, even as is that of the cold 
skye vaulted over it. Even in the blazing sunlight it had that sort 
of chilly glitter one sees in the crevasses of a glacier; and the wave
lets sparkled like diamonds." Bryee was a great word painter and 
Mr Fisher is ,vise in giving us examples of his style. "At Santiago 
[with which Bryce compares Innsbruck] as at Innsbruck, one sees the 
vista of a long straight street closed by towering mountains that crown 
it with white as the seas crown with blue the streets of Venice. But 
there the mountains are nearly twice as high as those of the Tyrolean 
city, and they never put off their snowy VE'sture." Mr Fisher tells 
well the story of Bryce's Oxford days, of how near he was to losing 
his scholarship at Trinity owing to his conscientious objections, of his 
work there and of his preparing the essay for the Arnold Prize in 1862 
on The Holy Roman Empire which .exhibited "sound generalisation 
based upon a wide study of facts" which characterised so much of 
Bryce's after work. His letters are delightful reading and a wise selec
tion is made of them. They deal vividly with places and things. The 
history of his political life after he was selected for Tower Hamlets in 
1880 with a voting list of 44,000 and an expenditure of not more than 
£60, is dealt with. As an orator he was not a great success in the 
Commons. Probably his stern professional manner was too heavy for 
that assembly. As Mr Fisher says, "The House never gave him its 
imprimatur." In after years he represented Aberdeenshire in Parlia
ment and became President of the Board of Trade. At the outbreak of 
the Boer War Bryce took the part of what was called the "Little 
Englander " and became unpopular. On the accession to power of Mr 
Campbell-Bannerman, Bryce was given the unthankful office of Minis
ter for Ireland, and to him is due the passing into law of a really help
ful housing measure. Later he was given a post-that of Ambassador 
to the United States-which gave him the opportunity of making for 
himself a reputation of the first order at Washington. But these are 
not the pages for the further discussion of this very excellent bio-
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graphy which Mr Fisher has, prepared. He had to treat of a great 
man and he has done it in a great manner. Not the least successful 
part of these volume, is that which discusses the traits of character 
which characterised both Bryce and Roosevelt. It was the extraor
dinary pains which Bryce took in order to make himself acquainted, 
not only with the innermost working of its domestic, as well as its 
foreign policy, but with the actual and enormous area of the States 
themselves, that brought him success. N or did he confine himself to 
the "States" alone, for South America, Palestine, and Syria were 
visited in after years. 'l'ravel lovers have much to be grateful for to 
Mr Fisher for giving so freely from his experiences in these countries. 
In the House of Lords, after his elevation to that Assembly, he at
tained a power far above that which the Lower House had accorded 
him. Demos is often jealous of demos and the more so in proportion 
to the difference in mental capacity. Queen Victoria said of him
" I liked him for he did so much and he was so modest." King George 
wrote of him as "an old friend and a trusted counsellor to whom I 
could always turn, confident in the strength and wisdom of his advice." 
It is pleasing to know that in his closing years he contemplated pre
paring a Flora of .A.shdown ·Forest. The Warden's work on Lord Bryce 
will have a permanent value not only for the really great man whom 
it delineates, but for the literary skill which brings the figure full into 
our vision. 

BUCHENAU, FR. Flora von Bremen in Oldenburg. 361, tt. 10, 1927. 
Winler Fr., Bremen. 

BULLETIN OF THE TORREY BOTANICAL CLUB, 1927. Editor, Tracy 
Elliot Frazer. Glabrate species of Tilia" B. J. Bush, p. 231. A new 
Sagittaria from Florida, S. Kl';'ziana, H. Gliick, p. 263. Studies of 
the Flora of Northern America, H. A. Gleason, with new species, p. 603. 

BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE BOTANIQUE DE GENEVE. - Editor, R. Chodat, 
D. es Sc. 2nd ser.) voL xviii., £asc. 1, January-June 1926.-G. Bonati. 
N ouvelles Scrophulariacees lI1algaches (Madagascar), p. 1-35. Chiefly 
belong to the genera llysanthes and Badaniaea Benth., Leucosalpa, Hal
leria and Torenia.-G. Beauverd. Quelques Plantes Polymorphes ou 
IneditEis de la ]!'lore des Environs de Chambery. Includes Ophrys Bot
ter-on-i. See also p. :323.-K. H. Zahn and H_ Romieux. Hieracia 
Nouveaux de Suisse et de France, p. _145.-M. Chodat et fils contribute 
a most valuable paper on Fungi. Fasc. 2, July-December 1926.-G. 
Gaillard. Notes sur les Roses de l'Entremont.-R. Chodat and L. Reli
font. La Vegetation de Paraguay. The Amarantaceae are an especial 
feature and new species are described.-G. Beauverd. Premier Appari
tion en Europe de Ve1'Onica jilijormis Srn. [1791]. VoL xix., fasc. i., 
January-June, 1927. L. Leeman. Etude de Asarum europaeurn L. 

BURKILL, 1. H. Guide to the Singapore Botanic Gardens. It is 
dedicated to Henry Nicholas Ridley, C.M.G., F.R.S., who was its cap
able director from 1888 to 1912. 
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CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF. As usual there is a full output for 
1927. N. L. Gardner contributes valuable papers on Algae. New 
Rhodophyeae and GelidiuTn from the Pacific Coast, and Entoph·ysalis 
from China are included. 

CANNON, WILLIAM AUSTIN. GENERAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL FEATURES 
OF THE MORE ARID PORTIONS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, WITH NOTES ON THE 
CLIMATIC ENVIRONMENT. Pp. 158, tt. 31, and 13 text figures. Carnegie 
Institute of Washington, 1924. This is an able study of an exceedingly 
interesting, arid area. The author's itinerary included a journey by 
railway across the Great or Central Ran-oo to De AaI', thence through 
the Protectorate of South-west Africa to Swakopmund, returning to 
Cape Town. Later Pretoria was visited and in late spring 1;>ieter
maritzburg and Durban. Beaufort West and Matjesfontein were seen 
in August, September and October. Over 120 species of plants were 
observed. In the Great or Central RatrGo the average rainfall is about 
13 inches, falling on about 45 days. At Matjesfontein it is 6.8 inches. 
Even at O'okiep, at 3035 feet, it is only 6.4 in. and at Wambar only 
3.62 in. At Swakopmund, for 12 years, the average rainfall was 0.69 in. 
The vegetation, such as it is, is very fully described. The most curious 
of the species is TVelwitschia, which has already been mentioned in these 
pages. Mesembryanthemums are, indeed, the predominating species 
III many places. Mr Cannon alludes to the features of leaf 
structure and root-development, and has succeeded in giving an excellent 
ecological study of this interesting area. The plates are good and in
clude graphic studies of lVelwitschia and Adansonia with its extraor
dinary stem development for water storage purposes. The Central 
Ran-oo is illustrated with its isolated bunches of species of M esembryan
thelnwn. The Euphorbiae, too, are well shown with the horribly spiny 
Acacia Ran-oo. Some of the cotyledons are very remarkable. The book 
is a valuable addition to the flora of South Africa. 

Cox, T. H. M. & G. C. TAYLOR. PRIMULAS FOR GARDEN AND GREEN
HOUSE. pp. 127, tt. 16. Dulau & Co., 32 Old Bond Street, London, 
1927; 5/-. This· eminently careful, compact and cheap little volume 
will be of great assistance to those who are trying to grow these 
charming and increasingly popular flowers-a cult to which none more 
than the Regius Professors of Botany at Edinburgh, 1. B. Balfour and 
W. W. Slllith, has rendered greater assistance. The chapters on Pro
pagation and Cultivation are practical and helpful. The beautiful and 
favourite Polyanthus is said to be the hybrid of P. veris and P. vul
garis (alas here called acaldis and officinalis). Of this there is a good 
account as well as of the history of the showy and curious Munstead 
Bunch Primroses. Primulas under glass have a chapter, as have the 
European species. The authors are too pessimistic when they say 
" botanists will never cease arguing whether elatio'r is a natural species 
or a cross between the primrose and the Cowslip." One has never heard 
in the past decade a single botanist of repute who doubts the specific 
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distinetion of elutiO'l', The name, oxlip, has been applied to two dif
ferent plants, One that occurs in the South-west and North of England 
is a hybrid, but it is not elatioT. That species is not a hybrid and is 
confined to East Anglia. The section on Extra-European Primulas is 
quite good and beautifully illustrated. A useful table on the times of 
flowering of the various forms is appended. 

CURTlS' BOTANICAL MAGAZINE, Vol. 152, pt. 1. Published for the 
Roynl Horticultural Society; 17/6. Includes a plate, t. 9125, of Spar
tina Townsendii and one, t. 9137, of E1'ythraea Scilloides. T. A. Sprague 
has already shown that the generic name, Erythraea, is antedated by 
CentalLTiUln as given in the British Plant List of 1908, and adopted by 
Schinz and TheIlung. 

DANSER, B. H. A Revision of the Queensland Polygona, in Proc. 
Hoy. Soc. Queensland 23, 1927. This able treatment of a difficult genus 
is the work of our Hon. Member, who for the past years has been work
ing at Buitenzorg, Java. A key to the 15 species is given. Here we 
may quote the contrasting features of P. aviculare and P. plebium since 
the latter is occasionally adventive in 'Britain. P. plebilw1-Fruit shin
ing, broadest near the middle, about 1 to I! mm. long; leaves with in
visible lateral nerves. 1'. aviculu1'c-Fruit dull, because of minute longi
tudinal wrinkles, broadest in or below the middle, l! to 2! mm. long; 
[eaves with distinct lateral nerves. The latter, excessively polymorphic, 
inhabits the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere. The 
former is found in the tropical regions of the old world and in the 
countries south of them. Danser throws out a suggestion that aviculare 
and plebiuln may be ouly races of a single syngameon. Under P. minus, 
which has a very wide distribution, he gives P. subsessile and P. deci
piens of Robert Brown. Under P. lapathifolium he also merges two of 
Robert Brown's species-glunduloswn and lanigerum. P. Hydropiper, 
also a very widely distributed species in Queensland, has a sub-sp. 
m'lcrocarpum. 

DANSER, B. H. Die Polygonaceen Niederlaendisch-ostindes. Bull. 
Bot. Buit. viii., 117, 1927. 1 species of Rheum, 10 of Rumex, 25 of 
Polygom~m, 2 of jJl!whlenbeckia, 1 of Coccoloba, and 1 of Antigonon are 
described. A key to the genera and species is given. Excellent figures 
of the fruits of many Rumices are supplied. The Australian R. Brownii, 
which occurs as an alien at Selkirk, has reached Java. Polygonum 
minus is polymorphic there. Danser, it may be observed, still uses the 
name P. lapathijolimn. A most exhaustive account of the synonymy of 
P. chinense IJ. and its distribution is given as well as a striking figure of 
P. malaicum, a new species. This work maintains the high standard of 
excellence we are accustomed to associate with Dr Danser. 

DANSER, B. H. De l;>olygonum-Soorten del' Theetuinen of Java. 
Contains 9 figures of the Eastern Polygonums. 
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DANSER, B. H. Polygonum-Vegetaties un de Tropen. De Tropische 
Natur, 28, 1927. Gives views of Polygonwln javanum and P. celebicu'ln 
in Borneo. Indische Beker Planten, l.c. 198. Includes Nepenthes gym
namphora. Polygonaceae of New Guinea, p. 44. The results of the 
Dutch Expedition to New Guinea. Includes P. celebicum Danser and 
P. minus, var. procerum Danser. 

DAVIS, BRADLEY M. The History of Oenothcra in Britain, in Proc. 
Ann. Phil. Soc., lxv., 349-378, 1926. 

DEVONSHIRE. Eighteenth Botany Report Trans. Dev. Ass. 58, pp. 
121-132, 1926. Edited by the Rev. G. T. Harris. Lists from the vari
ous districts of the county are given which it is hoped may lead to the 
compilation of a Oounty Flora. Devonshire, a most interesting botani
cal area, has only an antiquated and quite inadequate general fiora. 

DIXON, H. N. FOSSILIUM OATALOGUS. H. PLANTAE MUSOINEAE. pp. 
116. Edited by W. Jougmans, Berlin, 1927. There is a good Biblio
graphy. Not only fossil but more recent mosses are included. It is a 
very valuable contribution. 

DHABBLE, E. & H. Some Flowers and their Dipteran Visitors, in 
New Phyt. 115, 1927. The >observations were mainly made near the 
edges of the moors in North Derbyshire. Forty-two species were noted 
as visiting the Blackberry flowers, but only nine the flowers of Angelica. 

DREWITT, F. DAWTREY, M.A., M.D. LATIN NAMES OF OOMMON 
PLANTS. pp. 68. H. F. & G. Witherby, London, 1927; 3/6. This useful 
little volume is one that can be cordially recommended as it gives the 
derivation of many plant-names and the way to pronounce them. A 
short account of The Name given is supplied. Speaking of Dioscorides, 
he says a photographic facsimile of the drawings made to the order of 
Julianu, daughter of the Roman Emperor Flavius, is in the Oollege of 
Physicians Library, as well as in the Bodleian. But Oxford has also 
one of the five copies of the original copper-plate engravings of the 
same plates which were made by the order of Marie Therese, and these 
have on them the Greek names of the plants in Jacquin's handwriting. 
Short accounts are given of Pliny and Linnaeus. A note on Theophrastus 
might well have been added. The good index is rendered more valuable 
in having the vowels marked long or short. 

DHucE, G. OLARIDGE. THE }<"LOHA OF OXFORDSHIRE, pp. cxxxii., 538. 
The Olarendon Press, Oxford, 1927; 30/-. The publication of a second 
edition of the " Flora of Oxfordshire" marks ;;tn achievement without 
parallel in British systematic botany. Dr Druce has now completed 
his survey of the flora of the Upper Thames valley, and the results of 
his labours are available in three large and exhaustive county Floras
Berkshire (1897), Buckinghamshire (1926), and Oxfordshire (1886 and 
1927). Possibly only those who have attempted the vegetative survey 
of a large area can form a truly adequate conception of the monumental 
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character of the labour entailed, but even a cursory examination of the 
present volume must impress the reader with the magnitude of the un
dertaking, and admiration for the excellent manner in which it has been 
carried out. The first edition (1886) has been long out of print and 
therefore difficult to obtain even at a prohibitive price. During the 40 
years that have elapsed since its publication important vegetative 
changes have taken place and a large amount of additional matter has 
accumulated. The present cdition has therefore been entirely rewrit
ten and enumerates over 1600 plants-of which 400 are adventitious
as well as some 700 varieties and forms. The county of Oxfordshire has 
a long botanical history dating back some 400 years, and as a con
sequence the compilation of the present volume has necessitated over 
20,000 book references, .n addition to field-work extending over h~lf-a
century. To Dr Druce all this has evidently been a labour of love, and 
we are the richer by the possession of a book which, besides being a rich 
mine of information on its particular subject, is a delight to read. To 
the reviewer it possesses ,everal fet,tures of uncommon interest and great 
value. Its complete list of some 400 adventitious species is not only 
local, but of very general importance. Mr J. R. Matthews (Annals of 
JJot., October 1924) says, "Many questioris in plant distribution would 
be less puzzling if a fuller record of man's influence on the flora were 
available. No serious student of British plants doubts that many 
species included in descriptive Floras as if they were native in the 
county, are in all probability not so. It is the difficulty of disentangling 
the truly indigenous-i.e., the aboriginal or autochthonous-from the 
adventive, that necessitates and justifies the careful recording of those 
immigrants that are establishing themselves at the present time." To 
mention only two of these-B1'(~ssica eloll{]ata and JiJlodea canade'llsis
in the reviewer's own environment the former has already extended its 
range to N. Lancs. and Cumberland, and is locally abundant on the 
railway banks in these vice-counties, while the latter is common in most 
of the English Lakes and appears there to have passed its vegetative 
" wax" and to be decreasing in abundance as in Oxfordshire. To the 
student of geographical distribution many of the native Oxfordshire 
plants are also of great interest. To take three examples (of plants not 
occurring in Central Europe but having a distribution which is essen
tially th"t of S.W, Europe)-l'ul!Jgula coll'areu is l1, plant of dry chalk~' 
places recorded for Bucks, Berks and Oxfordshire (although not for 
Northants or Warwiek), whence it takes a big northward step to W. 
Sutherland. Genista anglica and Ulex nantts have a fairly continuous 
northerly range into Scotland. These three species may be regarded as 
having become constituents of our flora by migration from the south, 
but they differ from species of the entirely " English" group (Stapf, 
1914) in ranging over a wider arC'a since they have penetrated into 
ScotllCnd. Carilamine bulbijem, l1, lccal woodland species in S.E. EIlg
land, has not yet been recorde(l from Oxfordshire, though recorded fOl' 

the neighbouring counties of Bucks and Berks. As Dr Druce remarks, 
it may ye, be discovered in some of the Chiltern woods of his county. 

! 
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In Europe the species is native in France, Spain and Portugal. .A fur
ther outstanding feature of this volume is the extended list of biogra
phical records of the "botanists who have contributed to Oxfordshire 
botany during the last four centuries." Consideration of space forbids 
more than a mere enumeration of a few of its more important names
Wm. Turner (1548-68), John Gerard (1597), Wm. Coles (1657), Wm. 
Browne (c. 1660), John Ray (1670), Robt. Plot (1677), Robt. Morison 
(1680), J acob Bobart (c. 1690), Wm. Sherard (1690), John Dillonius 
(1719), John Sibthorp (1780-94), Wm. Baxter (1812-56), Jno. Boswell 
(1853), C. C. Babington (1855), Henry Boswell, bryologist (1860), Rev. 
W. W. Newbould (1860-7), H C. Watson (1873). The complete list oc
cupies 74 pp. of small print, and is intensely interesting. Dr Druce 
has evidently spared neither time nor expense in making this historical 
record full and complete. In so doing he has set an example which 
might with advantage be copied by later writers. To the field-botanist 
and ecologist the volume is of absorbing interest. The Introduction 
gives an exceptionally full and lucid account of the Soil, Geology and 
Meteorology of the county, interspersed with ecological notes of the 
greatest value, and the text contains the best ecological description of 
the habitat of each species that I have yet seen in a similar publication. 
While few species are peculiar to the county-" Ore his Simia and 
Stachys germanica appear now to be confined to Oxfordshire "-the list 
of " absent" species is rather remarkable. Many botanists will share 
the reviewer's surprise at the absence of such widely distributed inland 
species as Drosera rotundijoliu, Seirpus eaespitosus, Eriophorum vagina
t'Uln, Osm'undp, regalis, Myriea Gale, Vaeeinium Vitis-idaea, Thalictrum 
m,inus, Prun~~s Pad'us, Liste1'a eordata, JJiyriophyllum alternijlorum, 
Viola palustris, BU1hnnC1Llus Lenormandi, Bynehospora alba, Oarex elata, 
c. wnescens and O. helodes, ll'Iyosotis 1·epens, :M entha rotundifolia, 
Potamogeton gramineus, and P. obtusijolius. It will be noticed, 
however, that the great majority of these species prefer acid peaty or 
boggy habitats and, as Dr Druce points out, such are very rare in the 
county. The volume is of convenient size and weight to handle, and 
contains 130 pp. of invaluable Introduction, and 538 pp. of plant re
cords. Some of the type is small, but that is necessitated by the excep
tional amount of "ad rem" information imparted. The Flora is 
throughout written in an engrossing style and appeals at once to any 
true lover of Nature. In addition to its value as a systematic record, 
it contains the copious and invaluable field notes-compiled during over 
50 years' research-of one of the foremost botanists of our time. The 
work emphasises again the debt that British systematic botany owes to 
its voluntary field botanists in general, and to Dr Druce in particular. 
He will be heartily congratulated by all in being privileged to see the 
actual publication of his latest complete Flora, which should ha've a 
wide circulation. Your reviewer is conscious that he has quite inade
quately expressed his own personal pleasure in reading this v~lume, 
but is quite certain that any botanist who obtains it will be grateful 
for having his attention thus directed to it.-W. H. PEARSALL. 
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EDINBURGH. Notes from the Royal Botanic Garden, Vol. xv., No. 
74. Director, Prof. "'V. Wright Smith. Vacciniaceae from Burma and 
Western China, W. Edgar Evans, B.Sc., with new species; also by the 
same author, A Revision of the Genus Diapensia. A description of 
some Asiatic Phanerogams by John Anthony, M.C., is also given. 

EDINBURGH. Transactions and Proceedings of the Botanical So
ciety, Vol. xxix., pt. 4, 1926-7. President, Prof. M. Drummond; Hon. 
Secretary, J. R. Matthews. The Presidential Address, October 21, 
1926, was 011 " Some RefiectiOll8 on the Nature of Species." Scottish 
Alpine Botanical Club Excursion, 1925, by Rev. J. J. Marshall Lang 
Aitken, B.D., gives an account of the beautiful garden of Logan in 
Wigtownshire. On the journey round the Mull of Galloway many 
plants were gathered, including Crithm'wln lIIaritirnurn, In'ula crith
moides, Daucus gummifer and Pncll1naria maritima. Phorm,ium tenax 
is cultivated as an article of ('ommerce near Castle Kenuedy. The ex
cursion in 1926 was to 'l'eesclale. J ames Wright contributes Notes of 
Strand Plants, including Oakile, and A. Nelson a paper on Hard Seeds 
and Broken Seedlings in '1'rijoli.1I1n pratense. Col. H. H. Johnston. 
Additions to the Flora of Orkney. Includes I! pages of corrections. 
Oerastium subtetrandTlwi is deleted. Hien(ciu'ln a1braturn should be 
replaced by H. inuloides Tausch, sub-sp. st'tia.twn, var. pseudauTCdurn 
Zahn. There still seelllH to be confusion about H. aUTantiac·urn. Five 
new Dandelions, named by Dahlstedt, are included-To bipinnatifidum 
(Rostr.) Dahlst., T. chloroleucophyllllln Dahlst., and T. serratijoZ.iu1fL 
Dahlst. belong to the Spectabilia, and T. j!1.lvicarpuln Dahlst., T. per
lac·iniatum Dahlst. (not 7'. perlaci'lI iusl1l!! Dahlst.) to the Vulgaria. At 
Fetlar Col. J ohnston also found a new species, the Spectabilian Tar-axa
ctLm shetlandicurn Dahlst. 

FARRER, REGINALD. FARRER'S LAS1' jOUHNEY, Upper Burma, 1919-
20, by E. H. M. Cox. pp. 244, with 29 illustrations from photographs 
by the author. Dulau & Co., London, 1926; 18/-. There is also in
cluded a complete list of all the Hhododendrons collected by Farrer, 
and his field notes, which have been compiled by Miss Helen T. Maxwell, 
assistant in the Herbariulll of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. 
In the preface the author expresses his indebtedness to the Editor of 
the Gardener-s' Ohronicle for his permission to quote at length from 
FalTer's articles which appeared in the years 1919, 1920 and 1921. 
Prof. 'V. Wright Smith and the staff of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Edinburgh, also rendered ullstinted help. In these pages (Report, Vol. 
vi., 102-4) I wrote a memoir of him in which I tried to do justice to a 
great field naturalist and to an intrepid and untiring explorer. It was 
a question at the time when I first made his acquaintance if he was to 
be only a dilettante observer and might even sink to be a valetudin
arian since he was not robust, and had the means and some of the tempta
tions to lead an idle and selfish life. But Farrer had in him the divin0 
firEf, If at times it seemed to wane and become temporarily dimmed-
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for he was a man of many moods-it ever again broke out in flaming 
zeal. Discomforts; delicate health, and discouragements only seemed 
to fan the fire and he died in the full warmth of the celestial glow. 
Mr Cox had the advantage of accompanying Farrer for a year in Upper 
Burma, just after the War was over. Farrer had only recently re
covered from an operation. The expedition was very' speedily arranged. 
Mr Cox shows how difficult is the work of the real collector in a country 
so wild and so humid as that which they traversed. The difficulties, 
however, were such as Farrer loved to conquer. As Mr Cox says, his 
learning was quite out of the ordinary and " I was content to sit at 
the feet of the master." The part of Upper Burma explored is as 
large in area as Scotland, and it is a Illass of precipitous hills and val
leys, packed close. There is no rainy seasoll-" it merely pours solidly 
for 23 hours out of every 24 from June to November." The people are 
most uninteresting. The incredibly dirty native Maru is "nothing if 
not eclectic in his diet, and a beetle or slug squeezed between finger 
and thumb makes a succulent morsel and a welcome change to the usual 
vegetable diet." Every foot of ground between the heights of 5000 
and 9000 feet is the region of the rain-forest, and here the tree-leech 
abounds. On the summit of one of the ,hills they found a tall Pterost!!r(1x 
b1Lrmanic1LS with translucent white blossoms and a delicious aromatic 
smell, the flowers of which they collected by shooting them down from 
the tree. On the far side of the Hpimaw Pass, the Lashis, a slllall 
mongrel tribe, cultivated the Opium Poppy, and as the author says, 
"for generations they have used opium as a febrifuge" and he saw no 
instance of its abuse. That, too, was the case in the English fen dis
tricts as it is in many other parts of India to-day. The Rubi there 
are as varied as here. R. quinque/lorus has a vermilion-coloured fruit 
the size of a half-crown, hut it is tasteless and hollow. The Magnolias 
were fine and striking in the area. One had a flower-cup six inches 
across ranging from pure white through the softest of pinks to a rich 
salmon and rose, flushed with purple. This is 111. 1·ostrata. It is "about 
30 feet high with a crown like a perfect Scots Fir. 'l'hey thought 
it surpassed M. OampbeUii. If so, it must be one of the most heautiful 
of all trees. Here, too, was the wondrous blue-flowered Primula sonchi
folia which has a light orange eye. Of this a good illustration is given. 
Farrer had heard pf it at Peking and loudly as it had been praised he 
was by no means disappointed. The travellers came across the Coffin 
Juniper, for which the Chinese pay fancy prices-as much as £70 for 
a plank. This has caused the extirpation of it over great areas. They 
think that trees nearer 300 than 200 feet high still exist. They found 
that a dab of Iodine was a sure cure for all insect bites and these were 
very numerous and painful, but fortunately there were no midges or 
mosquitoes at the mud-hut which they called their Fort. Farrer (Gard. 
Chron., May 29, 1920) gives a vivid picture of the floral treasures of 
the Sabiya-Kaw Pass-meadows which are a" solid mass of flowers. We 
can only glance at Farrer's last year of solitary exploration when he 
found a magenta-rose flowered Oaltha. He fell ill on the first of Octo~er 
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and he died on the 17th at Myitadi. Oddly enough the news of the 
death of an Englishman came to an Indian Hill Station to a friend of 
mine who was able to identify the man as Farrer. The continued soak
ing wet to which he had been so long subjected doubtless lessened his 
powers of resistance. He was buried in a clearing above the "fort" on 
Konglu-bum. As Mr Cox says, "he throve on solitude and adored the 
high places. He died in harness as he would have willed it, 
and his body lies among the hills which he loved." It appears that of 
the 118 Rhododendrons he collected 107 are in the Edinburgh Botanic 
Garden Herbarium. Twenty-four of these are new to science. We 
congratulate Mr Cox on producing so good an account of this last jour
ney and in his judicious appreciation of Farrer's life and work. 

FERNALD, M. L. The Antiquity and Dispersal of Vascular Plants. 
Quart. Rev. of Biol. i., 212-45, 1926. This able·paper discusses anta
gonistically the Age and Area "Law" of Willis. He quotes a state
ment that Hooker (an early discoverer of Age and Area) saY8-" It con
sequently follows that with the theory of the antiquity of the alpine 
flora of New Zealand, we should find amongst the plants common to 
New Zealand and the Antarctic Islands some of the most cosmopolitan 
and we do so in Montia· jordana, Callitriche verna, Oardamine hirsuta, 
Epilobil1.1n tetragonu1n and many others." Hooker was a "lumper" 
in species, therefore we need not be surprised to find that in a segre
gate sense not one of the plants mentioned occurs in New Zealand nor 
with the exception of Oallitriche verna in the southern hemisphere. 
This emphasises what has long been in my mind, that when ecological 
and other writers discuss a certain species in relation to its surround
ings and draw deductions from its occurrence it is of primary impor
tance that a specimen of the plant mentioned should he preserved for 
verification. Have I not heard in the field postulates about a Festuca 
ovina association when it was r1lbra growing there. As a matter of 
faet I am not certain whether ]Jiontia grows in New Zealand. Fernald 
says lIi. fontana L. = 111l. minD?' Gmel., which is just what it is not. 
'fhe Linnean specimen labelled jontana is M. lamprosperma, and it is 
probably the only form in Sweden and may therefore be taken as the 
I,innean type. Fernald states that the Oardamine hirsuta of Hooker is 
Oardamine c01'ymbosa, C. glacialis and O. heterophylla, that the Oal
litriche is O. antarctica and O. lYhwlleri, and the Epilobium, E. Bil
·lardierianum. Fernald says the occurrence of cosmopolitan species in 
New Zealand involves an error of 100 per cent. There is an excellent 
list of the literature cited in this very trenchant criticism of "Age 
and Area." 

F;:::x:.:.n, M. L. Two Years of Botanising in Newfoundland. 
Conk Gray Herb., 1926-27. In 1910-11, 14 additions to the Flora were 
made including 4 species new to science. At Capstan Point they found 
a wonderful Arctic flora which included the "excessively local relic
species" having the primitive rachilla, which is almost obsolete in 
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modern sedges, projecting from the top of the perigynium. They 
familiarly called it " Mitre Oglochin," noticing that it had been spread 
along many paths hy the high skin boots of pedestrians to which the 
prickly little fruits had become attached. There were acres upon acres 
of the superb blue-violet flowers of Iris setosa, var. canadensis, and 
there was o'rystopteris montana new to Newfoundland. At Flower Coye 
Potamogeton vaginatus was discovered as well as P. Hillii, hitherto 
only known in the Great .Lake region. We notice that Thelypteris 
rather than Dryopteris is chosen for our old Lastrea, and that they 
reject the suggested trivial austriacum in the sense of spinulosum. 
There is an elaborate account of Habenaria viridis with its varieties, 
from which it would appear thl1t our bracteate form is var. Vaillantii 
(Ten.) Fernald. A new species, II. stmrninea, is described. Rraya Longii, 
Potentilla cistica.pensis, Astrag<ll1LS strag'U,lus, Epilabi1l1n sealare, An
gelica laurentiana, Orabanche terrae-novae, Antennaria Longii, A. 
TFiegandii and Ll1ctnca terrae-name are also newly described species. 
Prof. Fernald is to be warmly congratulated upon his investigation into 
so misty and midgy a country and upon his success in so greatly ex
tending the number of its known plants. 

GAGER, C. STUART, Ph.D., Sc.D., Director of the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden. GENERAL BOTANY WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS ECONOlluc 
ASPECTS, with three Chapters on Heredity and Variation in Plants by 
Orland E. White, Sc.D. pp. 1056, tt. 689. Blakiston & Son, Philadel
phia, 1926; 4 dollars. Of the making of Botanical Text-Books there is 
no end, and one may frankly say that there are too many. Each of 
them perhaps has something differe'nt to say from the others even al
though the main treatment may be the same, but this work of Dr 
Gager's stands on a different plane. In the thoughtful and suggestive 
preface the author says, " One is a better scientist if he is not merely 
a scientist, just as one is a better lawyer, farmer, merchant, preacher, 
if he is more than his calling." So, too, this book is much more than 
the ordinary text-book and it supposes that a foundation for reading 
the text will be laid in thorough laboratory work. So the text is en
riched with interesting information, not always perhaps strictly 
botanical hut intimately related to the plant or botanical sub
ject discussed. He thus humanises knowledge and shows how 
intimately the student's own life is hound up with the life and uses of 
plants. Dr Gager aptly quotes Lamarck's eloquent description of the 
Science of Botany which "does not consist, as is commonly supposed, 
in the sterile ability to memorise by heart many names of plants and 
to apply the names to the plants to which they belong, but it consists 
in an intimate knowledge of the plants themselves, their development, 
their organisation, their relations, the essential characters which dis
tinguish species with constancy, the common traits which bind together 
certain numbers of different plants and result in the formation of 
different kinds of groups the limits which nature has imposed 
on varieties, that is to saJ on the different variations which circum-
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stances have been able to bring about in plants. These different kinds 
of knowledge always indicate that marked difference beween the botan
ist who embraces them both, and the simple nomenclator." The first 
chapter is' entitled The Problems of Botany as Illustrated by the Clover, 
Trifolit<m pratense. In a few pages the salient features are brought 
dearly before the reader. The Cell, the Vegetative Function of Plants, 
Reproduction and Life History are treated of clearly and powerfully, 
with copious illustrations. The Nitrogen Problem is duly dealt with 
and some startling figures are given. Every ton of Clover needs 40 
pounds weight of nitrogen = 4 tons of ordinary manure, yet the air 
over one acre of ground contains 75 million pounds of nitrogen, only 
a minute portion of which is at the actual service of organic life. Part 
iv. is devoted to the great groups of Seed-Bearing Plants. The various 
families are described, always with some economic reference and aptly 
told point of interest. They will be read by many to whom technical 
classification is a bore. This portly volume, "chockful of good things," 
deserves as it will almost certainly have, a large circle of readers in 
English-speaking countries. 

GODFERY, Col. M. J. Natural Orchid Hybrids. Genetica ix., 19, 
1927. ",Vith figures, among others, of Habenaria viridis x Orchis lati
folia and Gyrnnadenia conopsea x Orchis mac'ulata. Coloured represen
tations of several hybrids are given. The paper is of considerable 
botanical interest. 

GROSSHEIM, A. A. Flora of the Talysh, pp. 273, tt. 16, 1926. The 
autnor, the botanist of the Tifiis Botanic Garden, has given a valuable 
account of this little known area which, for the purpose of the Flora, 
he has divided into botanical-geographical districts. 

GWY1'iNE-VAUGHAN, Dame H. C. 1., D.B.E., LL.D., D.Sc., & B. 
BARNES, B.Sc. THE STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT 'OF THE FUNGI. pp. 
xvi., 384, t. 1, and 285 figs. Cambridge University Press, 1927; 15/-. 
This thoughtful volume contains an account of the whole of the Fungi, 
and is illustrated by 285 text figures, many of which are original. The 
authors say the book is addressed to the student rather than to the in
vestigator. A good bibliography, confessedly not exhaustive although 
extending to 27 pages, is appended as well as descriptions of Culture 
Media and Fixatives and Mycological Teohnique, the latter an ex
ceedingly useful chapter. The Introduction treats of Sexual Repro
duction, Spores and Spore Mother Cells, Accessory Spores, Morphology 
of the Spore and of Classification. The Myxomycetes and Plasmodio
phorales', forms resembling Fungi, are discussed. The Physiology is 
very thoroughly done-Saprophytism, Parasitism, Symbiosis, Specialis
ation of Parasitism, Reaction of Stimuli coming under notice. The 
Phycomycetes, Archimycetes, Oomycetes, Zygomycetes, Ascomycetes, 
Plectomycetes, Discomycetes, Pyrenomycetes, Basidiomycetes, Hemi-, 
Protc~ and Autobasidiomycetes are treated of under these headings. The 
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last has about 12,000 species of which the Hymenomycetes number over 
10,000. They include the Mushroom and Amanita JJ,fuscaria. Its ally, 
A .. phalloidcs, is said to be responsible for 90 per cent. of the deaths due 
to fungus poisoning. One is not up in Fungus nomenclature but one is 
more accustomed to see the Stinkhorn named Ithyphall1LS. The warm
est congratulations are offered to the authors of this excellent text-book. 

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, 1927. ·Weekly. Mr F. Kingdon Ward COIl

tinues his account of the Ninth Expedition in Asia and gives some ex
cellent views of Upper Bm'mah, etc. Mr N. E. Brown supplies further 
descriptions of the Mesembryanthemums and gives Keys to the large 
number of new genera. On p. 18 a short account of the Glasgow Botanic 
Gardens is given, and on p. 81 a fine photograph of Sargent's Cherry, 
Prunus sachal'inensis, at Shoji in Japan. There I saw trees over 60 
feet high in glorious flower. A fine specimen of the Oak in Brocket Hall 
Park is figured on p. 43. Queen Elizabeth is said to have sat under it. 
Its girth at 3 feet from the ground is 31 feet 8 inches. Economic Plants 
of the Bay Tslands of Honduras are treated of on p. 50. The Rev. Hil
deric Friend continues on p. 266 his interesting articles on Ideal Gar
dens and Plant Lore. On p. 269 the Botanic Gardens at Georgetown, 
British Guiana, are described. The large flowered Allamanda cathm'c
tica was a conspicuous feature there whe·n 1 visited the place in the 
rainy season in 1911. There are 85 species of Tropical Palms grown in 
the gardens and fine specimens of Pithecolobiunl Saman, a very beauti· 
ful shade tree. An account of the extraordinary plant, TVelwitchia 
lIIirabilis, is given (ii., 10, 1927) with two excellent illustrations by Mr 
W. C. Worsdell. See Cannon's" General and Phytological Features of 
the Vegetation of the more Arid Portion of South Africa." A charm
ing article, devoted to a description of the Esterel District, is given 
on ii., 11, 1927, by A. T. Johnson. Very thoughtful papers are to be 
found in the numbers of July 2nd and 9th, on Botanical and Horticul
tural Adventure and Romance, from which we extract the following:
" The world of to-day is for the naturalist to explore; not merely the 
plant hunter or the butterfly collector, but the trained observer. Now
adays we over-specialise and collecting has become identified too much 
with the acquisitive spirit and divorced from the pioneering spirit .... 
Had Darwin not written the 'Origin of Species,' we should still owe 
him a debt for the 'Voyage of the Beagle.' WaJlace's' Island Life' 
and' Malay Archipelago' are fascinating works, as is Hooker's' Hima· 
layan Journal.' Such books are rarely written nowadays; the writing 
of a good natural history travel book is almost a lost art, though we 
have other models besides those mentioned-Waterton's 'Wanderings 
in South America' and Bates' 'Naturalist in Nicaragua' being among 
the best. In each of these the glamour of the tropics has laid its spell 
npon the auth~r, who not only describes the lavish scenery but is also 
inspired to throw a flood of light on many a knotty problem. 
But if the modern traveller does not know enough about natural his
tory, assuredly the modern naturalist does not know enough about life 
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at first hand in the forcing house of the tropics, because he is not a 
traveller. And it is to the tropics one must go if one would grasp 
something of the mystery of life. There is something lacking in the 
Temperate Zone, not only in degree but in kind. There where Life is 
lived at high pressure, the strangest and most exquisitely adapted forms 
of life are met with; as, though under conditions of maximum provoca
tion and intensive civil war, only the queer and wonderful survive. 
The study of natural history is in danger. The modern tendency is to 
regard the microscope as the end, rather than the means, and its place 
in the combined attack on the unknown requires readjustment. A new 
inspiration is needed, a new leader, one who will fire the ardour of the 
rising generation as did the famous hypothesis to which the name ' Ori
gin of Species' was given. Can another such leader as Darwin arise 
in the heavy atmosphere of the laboratory, or the dusty herbarium, 
or in our dull, unimaginative museum& P More and more our young 
scientific men settle down to routine work without ever having seen the 
tropics, thereby sacrificing the greatest adventure in education .. 
Above all, the blessed word 'research' has claimed thousands of vic
tims, who peer through the microscope until a chronic myopia prevents 
them from seeing anything but the nearest trees. Research is a fine 
thing in its way, and a necessary thing; but it comes at the end of the 
chapter, not at the beginning. The chemist may investigate the 
reactions and properties of matter, but the future lies with the organic 
chemist who explores the complex materials through which life is ex
pressed. The physicist investigates the structure of atoms, as the basis 
of matter, and we find that in explaining matter he has explained it 
away; so that unless he can bridge the gulf hetween matter and mind 
his results will ultimately be sterile. It would seem then that we are 
working on wrong lines; the division of labour has gone too far, and 
the field naturalist is too completely divorced from the laboratory 
worker. vVe require more vision and fewer visionaries." There is a 
revision of Violas by Lt.-Col. E. Enever Todd as well as a mass of 
general horticultural information. 

HARRISON, J. HESLOP, & K. B. BLACKBURN. The Course of Pollen 
Formation in Certain Roses with some Deductions therefrom. Mem. 
Hort. Soc. New York, 3, 23-32, 1927. The authors rightly say that the 
enormous variation within the genus Rosa group has practically defeatoo 
all attempts to classify it into species of the same value as those of 
other genera. To elucidate this difficulty they have attacked the pro
blem from various angles, that of the experimental breeder, of the 
field worker, of the parasitologist, of the cytologist, and so on. The 
cytological examination showed that there existed in the roses a poly
ploid series based on the chromosome number of seven, but they find 
t!:tat the tetraploids and hexaploids were of two types. Judging by 
the behaviour of the Dr()scra hybrid, D. obovata, in the chromosome 
number and other reasons stated in the paper, the authors came to the 
conclusion that the Canine' Roses are themselves of hybrid origin. This 
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startling hypothesis they support by citing the pollen condition in a 
series of Canine microgenes. These yield the following percentages of 
good pollen-O-10 per cent. in AFZELIANAE (subcristata, Reuteri); EU
OANINAE (biseTrata, i.nconspic'Ua), RUBIGINOSAE (echinocarpa); AGRESTES 
(13orre7'i); VILLOSAE (caerulea, pseudo-rubi,ginosn); TOMENTOSAE (tomen
tosa); 10-30 per cent. in AFZELIANAE (coriijolia, etc.); EUOANINAE (luteti
ana, hemitricha, acicII,lata); RUBIGINOSAE (comasa); TOMENTOSAE (sylves
tris, pseudo-Imspidata, joetida); 30-50 per cent. in EUCANINAE (flexibilis); 
RUBRIFOLIAE (rubrijolia); VTL:.OSAE (submollis); 50-70 per cent. in EUOA
NINAE (fall ens) ; VII,LOSAE (ornissa); and 75-95 per cent. in EUOANINAE
(senticosa); VILLOSAE Cmollis). Notwithstnnding the aborted pollen say 
in slLbcristata, jllgax and caerulea these had as many fruits as the other 
roses and from experiments the authors believe that the Canine Roses, 
to say the least, are faculatively apomictical. The able reasoning, fol
lowing the results of their experiments, must be consulted in the ori
ginal paper. 

HAUMAN, LUCU]N. Etude Phytogeographique de la Patagonie, in 
Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. 105, 1925. This forms a very interesting 
survey of a little known region, The mountain flora is peculiar, G11n

nera growing at noo metres. The forest of N othojagus reaches to 1000 
llletres, and a delicate Violet, fridentata, occurs at 900 metres. Per
petual snow occurs ns low down as 1200 metres. The author ascended 
the Sierra Buenos-Aires from which a view of extraordinary beauty was 
obtained. Many good illustrations are appended, among them being 
Berberis buxijolia, 13enthamiclla patagonic{(', and the weird Nassallvia 
glomerulosa in divers forms, '}'he lake, covered with floating bergs from 
the glacier Moreno, with a group of Dri,mys IVinteri, is well shown. 

HAVILAND, MAuD D. (Mrs H. H. Brindley), FOREST, STEPPE AND 
Tm,DRA: STUDIES IN ANIMAL ENVIRONMENT. pp. 218, tt, 8 and inap. 
Cambridge University Press, 1927; 12/6. More precisely the areas de
scribed are The Rain-forest, The Steppe, The Tundra, and The Taija. 
The Rain-forest-Of the Rain-forest typical examples exist in South 
America around the basins of the Amazon and Orinoco, and 
in parts of tthe Central American Isthmus; in Central and 'Western 
Africa along the courses of the Congo, Niger and Zambesi Rivers; in 
Madagascar; in the Indo-Malay Straits, Borneo, New Guinea, etc. 
The determining factors are a high even temper~ture and abundant 
moisture. British Guiana was the district in which Miss Haviland' 
made her observations and some fine photographs illustrate the kind of 
scenery it affords. Naturally it is the animal life which attracted the 
authoress most, but there a,re passing references to the vegetation. She 
points out the remarkable water system of the reservoir plants such as 
the Heliconias and the Bromeliads. J;>icado called the Bromelia forest 
flora a " grand marecage fractionnee-a discontinuous marsh. In these 
thousands of aquaria, high up, it may be, on the trunks and branches, 
each holding about half-a-pint of water, these plant-cups situate in the 
leafaxils, "take the place of the larger but less numerous pools of ter-
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restrial marshland," and, as is the case with the latter, they afford 
breeding places for myriads of mosquitoes. In Trinidad, when the war 
against these predaceous and poisonous insects was first waged by cleaning 
out of gullies and by paraffining the water pools, a distinct improve
ment wa~ not noticed until the trees had been stripped of the parasi
tic Bromeliads. Miss Haviland gives a long list of the inhabitants of 
these" aquaria" and it is a varied and astounding one. Some of the 
larvae, it is said, have been specially adapted for their habitation. There 
is a symbiotic influence also, for the plant gives out substances which 
keep the water, despite its organic contents, from putrifying and the 
plant itself absorbs some of the nitrogenous material. There is a vivid 
account of the bird life and also of the ant communities and their pil
grimages. It is stated that a termite queen can lay 30,000 eggs a day 
for ten years. Miss Haviland is a whole-hearted supporter of protective 
mimicry and she gives many examples to illustrate it. The Steppe, the 
great undulating grass country of the Old ·World and the prairies in 
North America, has its counterpart in Australia, South Africa and 
in the "11an08" and "pampas" of South America. The largest 
stretch is that of Southern Russia and Western Siberia which reaches 
from the plains of Hungary to the highlands of Mt. Altai. There is a 
clear and able account of the steppe formation and its inhabitants. 
The Tundra is a huge tract of land which also lies across Eurasia north 
of the Arctic Circle and is continued into North America as the "barren 
grounds." Typical tundra is treeless, and for the greater part of the 
year it is frozen to a foot or so beneath the surface. Physiologically, 
therefore, it is dry and this is intensified by the desiccating winds. Its 
aspect is that of utter desolation. It 'was the .region drained by the 
Yenisei which Miss Haviland, accompanied by my friend, M. Czaplicka, 
explored. The description given here of the animal and bird life is 
vivid. The insects are a class to themselves-they have but 10 to 12 
weeks to exist, but the mosquitoes make the most of it. Nowhere else 
perhaps is their reign more supreme and despotic. The flowers, though 
not numerous, are interesting and those collected by M. Czaplicka on 
her journey she kindly gave to me and they are now in the University 
Herbarium at Oxford. Miss Haviland also gives a chapter on The 
Taign which is the climatic formation of coniferous forest covering sub
arctic Enmsia and North America. The Taija of Siberia is 3600 miles long 

. by 800 miles wide and its literature is insignificant. There, too, the mos
quitoes render life well nigh insupportable. The bird life is plentiful 
and vocal. As will be gathered this work of Miss Haviland is of no 
ephemeral value, and it can be cordially recommended to all lovers of 
the wild. 

HAYEK, A. Prod. Fl. Peninsulae Balcanicae. Fedde Rep. 30, 961-
1193, 1927. 

HEGI, G. ILI,USTRIERTE FLORA VON MITTEI.-EuROPA. J. F. Leh
manns, Miinchen. Convolvulacae, Polemoniaceae, Boraginaceae, etc. 
The complete set costs about £20. 
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HERRERA, FORTUNATIO P. CbJoris Cuzcoensis Cuzco Peru, 1926. 
Enumerates no genera and 187 species of Cryptogams, 2 Gymno
sperms, 68 genera, and 9 species of Monocotyledons, and 299 genera, 
and 512 species of Dicotyledons. Compositae come first with 55 genera 
and 144 species, f.ollowed by Leguminosae with 21 genera and 33 species, 
Graminaceae with 21 genera and 28 species, and Scrophulariaceae with 7 
genera and 24 species. 

HJELT, HJALMAR. Cc: ~.PECTUS FLORAE FENNICAE. Vol. VIll. Com
positae. Act. Soc. Faun. et Fl. Fennica, 54, 397, 1927. 

HORTICULTURAL, ROYAL SOCIETY JOURNAL. Edited by F. J. Chitteu
den. Half-yearly. Includes a description of The Gardens at Logan 
in Wigtownshire, delightfully illustrated with pictures, among others, 
of Alocas'ia lllac'i'olissa, Dicksonia antarctica, Mcsembryanthemum, Cor
dyline and Drill1Ys. The mild climate allows such plants as Euph07'bia 
mellifem to grow 10 feet high, OO1"([]//'i'lle and the giant Echium Pininana 
to 15 feet, and Rosa 11101le8ii and Ccstrimn elegans to 13 feet. Olearia 
grows with wonderful beauty of form and prolific flowering, and there 
are Rhododendrons galore. A visit to these gardens offers a revelation 
of beauty ~nc1 interest. Kingdon 'Yard writE'S on his " Botanical Ex
ploration ill Tibet." There are photographs of Lrili1l1n hyacinthi'lHlm, Cel
rnisirl Lindsayi and Lobelia Deckoni" a Conifer forest at 11,000 feet, the 
Mixed Forest in the Tsangpo Valley, Sand-dunE'S on the Upper Tsangpo, 
etc. He left Darjeeling on :March 14, and [l.';cended the Titsa Valley 
which Hooker explored 80 years ago. There i~ a most glowing account 
of the plants seen in his journey. On p. 25 :F. R. S. Balfour gives an 
appreciative sketch of Sir George Lindsay Holford (See Rep. B.E.C. 97, 
1926) with a speaking portrait, and H. G. Alexander contributes an ac
count of the Westonbirt orchids and shows how these had been cultivated 
on a princely scale., Nearly 300 awards were made to individual plants, 
10 diplomas were given by the Orchid Club, 59 Cultural Commendations 
from the I{,.H.S. in respect of individual specimens, and 17 Lindley 
Medals were won. A Gold Medal was won in 1902 and the magnificent 
Veitchian Cup at the Temple Show in 1907. In 1912, at the Interna
tional Exhibition, no less a space than noo square feet was occupied, 
and it was the outstanding feature of the show. It secured the King's 
Cup. hiany othpr special cups have been won, and 'Vestonbirt has to 
its credit 33 gold and nu~erous silver medals. The Cymbidiums at 
l,Vestonbirt were the finest in the world. On my last visit there about 
lO,OOO pots were occupied and over 1000 spikE'R in flower could be seen 
at one time. Over 50 new Cymbidiullls have been raised and named. 
Their cultivation was begun in 1907. Vanda caen~lea, with a single 
stem and over 40 leaves bore two spikes of 12 an!! 16 flowers. On Her 
Majesty's visit in 1922 a new hybrid flowered for the first time and, 
with the Queen's permission, it was named Laelia Cattleya Queen Mary. 
Nor shall I ever forget the 800 pots of Amarll11'is (Hippeastrum) in gor
geous flowering as lit up by the descending sun. Alas the name Weston-
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birt now is linked with saddened memory as one knows that all its glory 
in the past was due to t.he care and love which was bestowed on it by 
one of the best English gentle;llen, Sir George Holford. Miss Eleanora 
Armitage, on p. 40, contributes notes on Amazonian Vegetation. Plants 
of the Eastern Pyrenees, T. Ashton Lofthouse, is a very interesting 
paper on a fascinating region. Gavarnie proved especially beautiful. 
Nomenclature of Garden Plants-Chaos or Unity?, Dr J. V. Suringar. 
There is lIluch of value ill this article. He criticises Rehder for writing 
Pseudotsuua taxi/olia Britt., var. ];'1'etsii Rehder since 'Beissner had 
previously established the variety under P. D01Lglasii Can. But Rehder 
is absolutely correct. Beissner did not use it under taxijolia, and to 
say so is making a man say what he has not said-a practice too COlll
mon with some botaltists even ill Britain. 1'he counsel of perfection 
would be to write 1'. taxijolia. Britton, var. F1'etsii (Beissn.) Rehder. 
The Unlilllited Scheme and Fixed Position of the l'lant Body, by Prof. 
F. O. Bower, 1j1.R.S., is an abstract of the Masters Lecture, 1926. Mr 
E. A. Bunzara contributes an article on the Hooker and Lindley Draw
ings. He tells us that the first meeting of the Society took place ill 
Hatchard's Book Shop, Piccadilly, on March 7, 1804. In 1859 it was 
found necessary to liquidate all the valuable assets. This led to the dis
posal of a large series of original drawings. 'fhe Council have recently 
been able to purchase mally of thc Hooker and Lindley drawings, the 
latter being especially interesting. William J ackson Hooker was 
taught drawing by Frallcis Banel'-a good draftsman, but of course not 
equal to his brother Ferdinand. Hooker engraved and coloured Knight's 
Herefordshire 1'omona.. He is also said to have coioured the plates of 
Lambert's PinctllliL and he produced his POlllona Londinensis and Para
disus Londinensis. Reproductions of the true Chili Strawberry and of 
Rosa spinosissima, var. pallicla, by Hooker are included. Lindley gives 
Rosa ])oniallil, var. scotic((' and var. "Warwickshire;" R. arvensis, val'. 
A nd eT sonianii, which do not seem to be noticed by W olley-Dod. Captain 
Kingdon Ward continues his Botanical Explorations in Tibet. There 
are some very beautiful illnstrations. Mr J". E. Dandy supplies a Clavis 
to the Species of Maunolia, which will be a welcome addition to Mr Mil
lais' book. 

HULPHERS, A. Myosotis Studien. Svensk Bot. Tids., Vol. 21, p. 
63, 1927. 

HUTOHINSON, J., F.L.S., and J. M. DALZIEL, M.D., F.L.S. FLORA 
OF \VEST TROPICAL AFRIOA, Vol. i., pt. 1, pp. 246, tt. 106 and map. 
Published by The Crown Agents for the Colonies, 1927; 8 f 6. Preface 
by Dr A. \\T. Hill. An account is given of Botanical Exploration in 
West Africa. Adanson was the first botanist to study the flora of Sene
gal and the Gambia and a figure of the Baobab, Adan,sonia digitata, ap
propriately forms the frontispiece. Mungo Park, too, brought plants 
back from Gambia which are at the Natural History Museum. The 
genus, PaTkia, the West African Locust Bean Trees, commemorates his 
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visits, the second ending fatally in the Bussa Rapids of Northern 
Nigeria. Scott-Elliot collected between 4000 and 5000 specimens in 
Sierra Leone in 1891-2. The au,thors have considerately given a list of 
the various collectors from each of the areas included in their flora. An 
unusually good and eomprehensive glossary is supplied and keys to the 
groups and families occupy 17 pages. The arrangement of the families 
in Volume I. begins with the Gymnospermae followed by the Angio
spermae-Anonaceae to Umbelliferae. One notices that the family name 
Ficoidaceae is used and it has four genera under it. There is a Poly
gonwn tornentosu,m vVilld. included which does not appear to be a British 
plant. The authors are to be congratulated on a fine piece of work 
which, if it does not take so long a time to complete as other floras of 
Africa, will maintain the high standard of Kew production. 

IooNUM BOTAl\IOARUM INDEX LONDINENSIS. Under this title a new 
edition of Pritzel's lcones, first issued in 1855, is being prepared under 
the auspices of the Royal Horticultural Society. It will be published in 
six volumes, two of which are to be issued in 1928, two in 1929, and two 
in 1930. They will be similar to the " Index Kewensis " in size and in 
having three columns in a page. They will be issued by subscription 
at £25 paid in advance or £9 for the first two and £4 10/- for each of 
the remaining volumes Ill. to VI. It is being prepared under the editor
ship of Dr Stapf. The Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
placed the necessary accommodation and the use of the Kew Library at 
the services of the compilers. The work will contain 450,000 references 
to British plants. 

IRISH NATURALISTS' JOURNAL. Bot. Editors, S. A. Bennett, M.A., 
B.Sc., Rev. W. B. Megan, RA., and Prof. James Small, D.Sc. Bi
monthly; 6/-. It contains a few notes of Botanical Interest. The 
Longevity of Seeds, by D. Clouston; A Phenological Survey of Ireland, 
by A. W. Stelfox; The Fungi, by A. E. Muskett, and Cushendun Notes, 
by R. L. Praeger. 

JOHNSTON, Col. H. HALCRO. Additions to the Flora of Orkney. 
Tenth Paper in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. xxiv., 408, 1927. Contains a 
page or more of corrections, also records Oardamine pratensis, var. wni
jio7'a, Rosa mollis, var. glandulosa, R. omissa, R. durnetorum, var. serni
glabra, R. gla11.ca, var. denticulata, H7eraci1Lm striatum Tausch, var. 
pseudoauratnrn Zahn, Potarnogeton slLecicus and some new species of 
Taraxacum (see under Taraxaca). Additions to the Flora of Shetland, 
l.e. 429, 1927. Includes Oaltha palust1"is, var. minor, Oerastium tetran
drum, var. eglandulosum, and a new Dandelion, Taraxac'um shetlandi· 
cum. 

JOHNSTON, J. M. 
the South American 
1-118, 1927. 

Studies in the Boraginaceae, VI. A Revision of 
Boraginoideae.Contrib. Gray Herb. Vol. 78, 
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JOURNAL OF BOTANY. Edited by A. B. Rendle, F.R.S. Monthly, 2/-. 
The chief systematic papers are treated of under the respective species. 

JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY. Edited by A. G. Tansley, F.R.S. Vol. xv., 
Nos. 1 and 2, February and August 1927. The Physiology and Ecology 
of the Calcifuge Habit in ETiophoTum angustifoli1Lm by W. H. Pearsall 
and E. Marjory Wray. Studies of the Vegetation of the English Chalk, 
by Violet L. Anderson. Anemone Pulsatilla is said to have an average 
working depth of roots of 0.5-2.5 in., maximum penetration 3.5 in., 
average spread 2.5 in. Aspenlla cynanchica penetrated 6 in., OiTsiwn 
acaule 9.5 in., HippocTepis 12.5 in., the Parsnep 14.5 in., Thymus 28 in., 
Galium 'VeT1~1l1 30 in., and Ononis spinosa 37 in. Most of the plants, 
however, examined had small penetration. The volume of soil exploited 

'by the root system varied immensely-il.juga Oha1l1aepitys was satisfied 
with 20 cubic inches whereas H elianthem1~1l1 used 1508 cubic inches l 
The chief feeding roots are within 9 inches of the surface. The number 
of stomata varied greatly-from 52 to the square mm. in Blackstonea, 
growing on clay, to 492 in Plantago lanceolata. The present very use
ful investigation, which has needed much patient industry to accom
plish, bears out the generally accepted feeling that the chalk flora is 
a xerophyte community. Studies on the Vegetation of N ottingham
shire: the Ecology of the Runter Sandstone, by J. VV. Hopkinson. This 
includes a very interesting study of the Woodlands of Sherwood Forest 
and its Oaks, both species with the hybrids being found. A list of the 
species of the Grass Heath Flora is given. Distribution of Vegetation 
on the Plains of European Russia, by B. A. KelleI'. L. Cockayne and 
H. H. Albn gi,'e a Paper on The Bearing of Ecological Studies in New 
Zealand on Botanical Taxononic Conceptions and Procedure. They em
phasise the fact that our knowledge of many species is, from the stand
point of their paper, in its infancy. It is little exaggeration to declare 
that the commoner a species is the less is known about it-and this is 
also true of places nearest home. Our member, whom we were delighted 
to see at the Ecological Society Meeting in Birmingham, Prof. R. S. 
Adamson, gave a Preliminary Treatment of The Plant Communities of 
Table Mountain. It is an extraordinarily good account of the vegeta
tion of a fascinating area. W. L. Morss writes on The Plant Colonisa
tion of Mm'se Lands in the Estuary of the River Nith, a Scottish river 
separating Dumfries from Kirkcudhright, being tidal as far inland as 
Dumfries. It would be interesting to know the segregates of the species 
mentioned. The paper again suggests the desirability of having speci
mens preserved so that they could be consulted should any doubt arise 
as to which plant was actually studied. The nomenclature is in many 
instances archaic. Allusions are made to an "Ar1l1eria Society" and 
Statice Lirnonium and to a "Statice Society." There are few things 
on which taxonomists are better agreed than that the Sea Lavender is 
a Li1l1oniu1l1 and not a Statice, and there are several forms of Statice 
maritima. The Heath Association of Hindhead Common is described by 
F. E. Fritsch. 
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KEW, BULLETIN OF MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION. No. 1. The Falk
land Islands with J?hotogra phs of the scenery, Sir John Middleton. On 
the Flora of the Nearer East (No. 3), A. R. Horwood and W. B. Tur
rill. Deals with Angora Plants collected by Rt. Hon. Sir R. C. Lindsay. 
Angora is the new capital of Turkey. Includes Ruta Lindsayi Turrill, 
Vicia anatolica Turrill, etc. Grasses of the Fiji Islands, V. S. Summer
hayes and C. E. Hubbard, with a key to the species. No. 2, Contribu
tions to the Flora of Siam, W. G. Craib, with many new species. No 3, 
Contributions towards a Phylogenetic Classification of Flowering Plants, 
J. Hutchinson and J. E. Dandy. Genera of Saxafragaceae, J. E. Dandy, 
with key. There are said to be about 320 species of SaxifnLga. New 
species from Panama, Coiba and Cocos Islands, L. A. M. Riley. No. 4, 
Tropical African Plants, J. Hutchinson and J. Dalziel. No. 5, The Vari
ability of the Camphor 'free in Formosa, F. N. Howes. Contribution 
to the Flora of Burma, parts iii. and iv. No. 6, The Genus Dioscorea 
in Siam, D. Prain and 1. M. Burkill. No. 7, Genera of Magnoliaceae, 
J. E. Dandy, with key. New genera are Alcimandra, Pachylarnax and 
Elme1'rilli(L. Notes on African Grasses, with many new species, by 
Dr Stapf, etc. In opposition to Bentham & Hooker, Echinochloa is 
kept distinct from l'anicum. No. 8, Sir George Watt supplies a valu
able account of the genus Gossypium of which several new species are 
included. No. 9, There is an interesting account of Agriculture and 
Horticulture in Majorca, which a visitor to that charming Island would 
do well to read. The type of Veronica (Hebe) Traversii is discussed by 
V. S. Summerhayes. No. 10, M. L. Green has a paper on the History 
of Plant Nomenclature which includes a short account of the production 
of the Index Kewensis. African Orchids, with new species, V. S. Sum
merhayes. Appendix i. Review of the Work of the Royal Botanic Gar
den, Kew, during 1926. Append'ix ii. List of Seeds of Hardy Her
baceous J?lants and of Trees and Shrubs which have ripened at Kew in 
1927. 

KOSTYCHEV,Dr S. PLANT RESPIRATION. Translated and edited by 
Charles J."Lyon, Ph.D. pp. 163. P. Blakiston & Co., Philadelphia, 
1927; 2.50 dollars. The author states that for the first time he has por
trayed the modern, outstanding features of the science of plant respira
tion and has considered carefully the whole biochemical side of the pro
blem from a uniform standpoint. Dr Lyon has performed a great ser
vice in translating from the Russian into English this very technical 
and recondite work, which is outside the range of Taxonomic Botany. 

LAING, R. M., and E. W. BLACKWELL. PLANTS OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Third edition, revised and enlarged. pp. 468. 175 original photographs. 
H. Milford, Oxford University Press, 1927; 18/-. Unfortunately the 
authors have departed from the Benthamian sequence and have fol
lowed that of Engler as being "much more in harmony with evolution
ary ideas than that usually adopted." The valuable paper by Dr Par
kin, which appeared in our last Report, had probably not been seen by 
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them. The group of islands known as New Zealand, situate in a tur
bulent sea, has an extraordinary flora, which Drude considers to be 
most closely related to that of Antarctic and Melanesianareas. Three
fourths of its species are said to be endemic. That it should have a 
varied flora is to be imagined since it has great aItitudinal range and 
a wide variety of soils. Its rainfall varies from 13 in. in Central Otago 
to 228 in. at l;'eysegur Point, and those two places are only 150 miles 
apart. What in England would be meadow-lands are in New Zealand 
covered with tussock grass, consisting of Poa caespitosa, P. anceps, and 
various species of Festuca and Danthonia; .toe-toe, Arundo conspicua, 
the tallest grass in the flora, .and Palm Lily. In Canterbury 2t millions 
of acres are wide, open, tussock plains. Many of these grasses come to 
Tweedside in New Zealand wool. The Bush is usually gloomy and 
without striking flowers but, particularly in the North Island, the Nikau 
Palms and Cabbage Trees bring with them a suggestion of a warmer 
land. The reduction of the Bush area goes on apace. In 1893 there 
were 20 million acres; in 1925 it had shrunk to 12t million. The trees 
consist of "birch" (really akin to the English Beech) which consists of 
species of Nothofagi, most attractive trees. The Kauri Pine, Agathis 
australis, a fine tree reaching 150 feet in height is being rapidly ex
tirpated. A tree 5 feet in diameter has been estimated to be 300 years 
old. The wood takes a fine polish and affords the well known Kauri 
gum. It is extremely resinous. The best gum exists in a "fossil" state 
and lies buried in the ground, once forest land. Like amber, which it 
resembles in appearance, it often has insects, etc., entombed in it. A 
very large tree at Mercury Bay was estimated by Mr T. Kirk to be 
4000 years old, but Mr Cheeseman gave the wiser suggestion of 1700 
years .. The authors have given a botanical introduction and a key to 
the Families. There is much of interest throughout the work which is 
capitally illustrated. No botanical visitor to New Zealand should be 
without it. The fruticose Veronicas appear as Hebe and some beautiful 
figures are given. The genus is a large one in New Zealand containing 
over a hundred species. A good glossary is also appended. One wishes 
that as good a volume was obtainable for the Kenya area in Africa. 

LANG, W. H., D.Sc., F.R.S. The Fossil Plants of the Old Red 
Sandstone in Orkney. Lecture given to the Orkney Natural History 
Society, August 19, 1927. 

LINNEAN SOOIETY. President, Sir Sidney F. Harmer, K.B.E., F.R.S. 
Transactions, November 26,1926, to May 27,1927, December 1927; 8/-. 
December 26, 1926. C. E. Salmon exhibited and commented on some in
teresting British plants-Vicia angustijolia, var. lutescens Corbiere 
from Cornw!lll, Alchernilla connivens, A. tenuis, A. Salrnoniana Jaq., 
etc. January 6, 1927. A. J. Wilmott gave a preliminary account of 
a visit to the Sierre Nevada. January 20. Prof. R. R. Gates gave an 
account of the Tundra Vegetation of Russian Lapland. February 3. 
Dr G. C. Druce exhibited some British plants, including Senecio erra-
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ticus. February 17. Miss E. Vachell exhibited AnagaUis arvensts 
bearing red and blue flowers on the same plant. See Rep. B.E.C. 309, 
1927. May 3 . .A. J. Wilmott gave an account of the Irish Spiranthes 
suggesting that the southern form is S. gemmipara, the northern one 
S. stricta Ryd. May 17. E. Marsden Jones and W. B. Turr.ill gave 
an account of a new method of preparing herbarium specimens. This 
was to cover a piece of paper with the paste called Gloy and then to 
layout the specimen upon it, pressing it flat and wiping away -excess of 
paste. The sheet is then placed in a press between paper and consider
able pressure applied. The specimens should be looked at within a 
few hours and any excess of paste removed. In a few days the speci
mens are dry. They retain their shape and sometimes their colour in
definitely. May 12. J. Groves read a paper on the Charophyta col
lected in Madagascar by Mr T. B. Blow. Mr Blow gave the results of 
his investigation as to the asserted property of Charas to destroy the 
larvae of mosquitoes. The results were, however, negative. Capt. F. 
Kingdon Ward gave an account of the Sino-Himalayan Flora. May 24. 
The Crisp Medal was given to Prof. H. G. Cannon and the Linnean Gold 
Medal to Dr Otto Stapf. Dr RendJe gave his l;'residential .Address. 
The obituaries, supplied chiefly by Dr Daydon Jackson, are as usual 
excellent. The .Additions and Donations to the Library are numerous 
and excellently catalogued. W. C. 'Vorsdell was elected .A.L.S. in 
December. Fascicled specimens of .Ash and Horse Chestnut from Elton, 
Hunts, were shown by J. W. Bodger. Dr R. W. T. Gunther exhibited 
rotographs of unpublished letters of John Ray written to John .Aubrey 
and Dr Edvard Lhwyd. T . .A. Sprague gave an account of Brunfels 
as a botanist. 8. K. Mukerji gave an account of the Biological Re
lations of 111 ercurialis perennis. He has named a strongly toothed form 
var. Salisburyana. 

LINNEAN SOCIETY JOURNAL, December 23, 1927, contains a descrip
tion of the Swiss National Park which is situate in the Lower Engadine. 
This was the Hooker Lecture of 1926 already mentioned. 

LINNEENNE SOCIETE DE LA SEINE MARITIUE. Plantes des Iles 
Kerguelen, 126, 1926. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,. .An Outline of the History of the 
Botanical Department. pp. 23, 1927; 2/6. This was issued by the De
partment on the occasion of the Centenary of the College in June 1927. 
It states that there have been only three Professors of Botany during 
the period-John Lindley, 1828-1860; Daniel Oliver, 1860-88; F. W. 
Oliver, 1888-;.. There i:s a short but pleasing account of Lindley and 
a more complete biography of Daniel Oliver. .Allusion is made to 
Blakeney Point, the botanical ecology of which has been so intensively 
developed under Prof. F. W. Oliver. 

MACGrr,L AND SUITH. Research .Annual, 1927. Plant Breeding, J. 
Watson. .A Visit to some .American Farms, H, F. Smith. In an article 
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on Grasses, it is said that Dactylis glomerata is one of the. most impor
tant of all. In Welsh station trials it yielded the heaviest crop of all 
grasses-15,949 pounds green weight per acre. Next to it come Timothy 
and Phkum pratense. 

MARLBOROUGR OOLLEGE, NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY REPORT to 
Ohristmas 1926, No. 75. Edited by L. G. :i;>eirson. C. P. Hurst con
tributes a paper on Fungi and there is a list of plant-galls found in 
1926. Several mosses are recorded but no additions to the County Flora 
are )llade. 

MARIE-VICTORIN, Fr. Notes pour servir a I'Histoire de notre Ocm
naissance sur les Abietacees du Quebec, in Trans. Bot. Soc. Can. 437, 
1860. Nouvelles Etudes sur les Oomposees de Quebec, l.c. 461-482, 1927. 
Gives clear distinctions how to separate Solidago eanadensis from S. 
altissima L., with an account of the hybrId. Also describes hybrids of 
Aster panieulatus and corclijolius, and novae-angliae and panieulatus, 
with figures. Notes sur quelques Cas de Teratologie Vegetale, 427-433, 
1926. In Acer, Sal'ix and Iris. Les Equisetinees de Quebec in Cont. 
Lab. Bot. Univ. Montreal, n. 9, pp. 137, 1927. It contains an Intro
duction, general Taxonomy, and Description of the Quebec species and 
their varieties, all of them being British save E. seirpioides. There 
are 20 illustrations. A remarkable variety, amerieanum, is described 
under E. pal1tstre. The question of the hybridisation of E. litora'le, the 
author leaves unsettled. He gives reaSons for and against and holds 
it is an open question. A good clavis is appended. The monograph is 
a valuable addition to the literature of this genus. Les Gymnospermes 
de Quebec, I.e., n. 10, pp. 147, 1927. Five genera of Abietaceae, two 
of Juniperus, Thuja, Cupressus and Taxus are included, thirteen native 
species being well described with their varieties, synonyms, habitats, 
distribution and history. This again is a very commendable addition 
to the Flora of Quebec. There are also useful illustrations. 

MAIRE, R. Contribution a la Flore d'Afrique du Nord. Mem. Soc. 
Sc. Nat. Maroc. 1926. 

MARTIN, L. H. The Hydrion Concentration of Plant Tissues, Ill. 
The Tissues of Helianth1!S anntms. See Protoplasma 32, 1927, and o.V.) 
522, 1927. 

MERRILL, ELMER D. An Enumeration of Philippine Flowering 
Plants. Manila, 1922-6. 

MILLAIS, J. G. MAGNOLIAS. pp. 252 with 10 collotype plates and 
30 ha~f-tone plates. Longmans, Green & Co., 1927; 32/-. Horticul
turists are already under a deep debt of gratitude to Mr Millais for 
his two sumptuous volumes on the Rhododendrons which were remark
able not only for the beautiful illustrations but for the useful text. Now 
from the same pen we have a standard work on the Magnolia beauti-
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fully printed and with many remarkably good illustrations. He says 
the Magnolias are amongst the most ancient shrubs and trees in the 
world, dating back to the earliest arrival of plant life. The present 
members are mere remnants of a very extensive group of north tem
perate forest trees. Hutchinson regards Pterocarpa as a type almost 
as ancient as the Gingko. In early times it probably had a similar dis
tribution and fossil remains of Magnolias are common in Tertiary strata 
of the Northern Hemisphere. Linneaus gave the .name Magnolia in 
honour of Pierre Magnol, who was director of the botanic garden at 
Montpellier from 1638-1715. Ornamental as the Magnolias are, they 
are, says Mr Millais, not so popular as they should be. There is not 
one that is not worthy of cultivation. Those who are forming gardens 
should always give them first consideration, when planting. Most of 
the deciduous kinds are hardy as far north as Yorkshire and some even 
flourish in Wales or the coldest parts of Scotland. A key by Mr J. 
E. Dandy is given which helps to discriminate the species. Valuable 
hints as to propagation and other details of culture are given. Forty
five species are described and numerous varieties and hybrids. One of 
the earliest to be introduced from North America was M. glauca. In 
the Botanical Garden Herbarium at Oxford is a specimen of M. grandi
flora from Carolina. Laurus tulipifera Carolinensis sempervirens, foliis 
laurinis amplissimus digitatis, flore maximo albo. This appears to have 
been sent to the Right Rev. the Bishop of London by favour of Captain 
Cook. Another sheet from Carolina is dated 1722. This is a very showy 
North American species. It has flowers 12 inches across. The hand
somest species of the genus to my thinking is the Nepalese-Himalayan 
M. Oampbellii which is gloriously depicted on plate 4 in Hooker's "Him
alayan Plants." It is a tree attaining a height of 80 to 150 feet. It 
was discovered by Dr Griflith in Bhotan. It has a profuse show of sweet 
scented pink or rosy flowers shaded with crimson, 6-10 inches across. 
Unfortunately it flowers too early to stand a chance in England and 
it takes 25 to 30 years before it flowers. In Cornwall recently it has 
been raised from seed and there are trees 40 feet high at Leonards Lee 
and at South Lodge, Horsham. The former has yielded good flowers, 
and at Bosahan a tree bore 400 blooms when it was 53 years old. There 
is a specimen at Westonbirt over 30 feet high, but as yet it has not 
flowered although under the shelter of a wall. Horticulture must be 
grateful to Mr Millais for the production of this eminently useful mono_ 
graph. That it will do much to popularise such showy and handsome 
trees and shrubs is pretty certain and their more frequent occurrence 
through Britain will be all to the good. The author and publishers are 
greatly to be congratulated upon the production of so handsome a 
volume . 

. MURR, Dr JOSEF. Meine Phanerogamen-Bastarde, in Viert. 
Jahrschr. Landes Voralb. 185, 1926. Includes Luzula Vinesii (flaves
cens x pilosa) in honour of the Sherardian Professor at Oxford, from 
Innsbruck; Salix Poelliana (Arbuscula x aurita); Ohenopodium Bor-
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basii (album x opulifolium); O. Zahnii Murr (album x. ficifolium); 
O. tridentinum Murr (opulifolium x striatum); O. subcuneatum Murr 
(alb1bm x Zchackei), England; O. platyphyll1bm Issler; O. Haywardiae 
Murr in Rep. B.E.O. 334, 1913, and 19, 1914, Scotland, Switzerland; 
O. auricomiforme Murr & Thell. (album x auricomum); O. subpalma
tum Murr (album x atriplicis) in Rep. B.E.O. 780, 1925, Druce & 
Brown, Colchester; O. Drucei Murr (album x striatum x Zschackei) 
Schutt in Tosters; O. Schulzeanum Murr (glaucum x rubrum), J ena. 

MURR, Dr JOSEF. Vegetabionsbilder aus dem Furstenthum Leich
tenstein. pp. 65, 1927. Dornbirn. Includes notes of many interest
ing violets. A figure of his hybrid Juncoides (LuzulaJ-J ohannis-prin
cipis, is given with a long description. 

NATURE; Edited by Sir R. Gregory. Weekly, 1/-. Macmillan & 
Co., St Martin's Street, London, W.C. Melanism in Lepidoptera is 
treated of by our valued member, Dr Heslop Harrison (127, 1927), and 
he gives examples as to its increase in our manufacturing areas. This 
he attributes to the mineral deposits, manganese, iron, etc., in the 
foliage which is the food-material of the larvae. He found, by experi
ments which he details, that melanism, whether induced or natural, is 
always a Mendelian dominant and further research showed that the 
metal is the inciting agent. The results demonstrate without any pos
sibility of contradiction that the germplasm can be influenced by ex
ternal agencies-and this lends weighty support to Lamarckian views. 
The .experiments "provide the principle new in evolution'that food not 
normal to any given organism may so affect its germplasm as to give 
rise to heritable variations. That being granted, we see at once how 
a change in habitat can originate new forms and finally new species. 
In no group of organisms would this be more potent than in plants and 
thus. we can conceive of their origin in stations in which they 
now exist." On p. 153 a delightful tribute is paid to our late member, 
Dr Carl Schroeter, in the review written by Prof. R. Yapp. On p. 250 
it is announced that the Botanical Library of Capt. John Downel Smith 
of Baltimore, consisting of 1600 volumes, and the plant collection of 
more than 100,000 specimens is now in the possession of the Smithsonian 
Institution of Washington. (See also 388, 562, 564, 1927). p. 254. The 
grass, Distichlis spicata, to which class O. E. Meinzer (Journ. Wash. 
Ac. Se. Vol. 16, n. 21, 1926) gives the name phreatophytes, indicates 
water 8-12 feet below the surface and the mesquite, Prosopis iuliflora, 
can reach water 50 feet below the surface. On p. 508 an account is 
given of the Botany School of the University of Sydney. Its Museum 
bears the names of Bentham and Hooker and its Herbarium that of 
John Ray. The Advanced Labor1Ltory is called Charles Darwin. The 
first year's Laboratory commemorates that pioneer in Australian Botany, 
Sir J oseph Banks, arid the Research Laboratory is called Robert Brown 
who, with Banks, had the honour of being the earliest delineator of 
Australian Botany. The building, which is exceedingly fine and well 
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constructed, owed much to Pro£. Anstruther Lawson recently nominated 
Fellow of the Royal Society who died so very soon after the establish
ment had been opened. p. 228. Dr A. E. Clark Kennedy gives an ex
cellent paper on Step hen Hales, Physiologist and Botanist, 1677-176l. 
It will be remembered that Hales was a pioneer in the scientific investi
gation of the flow of the sap in plants and trees. He also did excellent 
work on the ventilation of ships and due to him forced ventilations 
were instituted in many of the prisons of England then rampant with 
gaol-fever. He received the Copley medal of the Royal Society and was 
one of the eight foreign members of the Royal Academy of Science in 
Paris. He was a member of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and 
a parish priest at Teddington. There is a monument to him in West
minster Abbey, but his published works are in themselves an endur
ing memorial of his scientific powers which Dr Clark Kennedy has done 
justice to in this very readable eulogium. 

NEW PHYTOLOGIST. Edited by A. G. Tansley, F.R.S. 25/- yearly. 
Published quarterly. An article by Dr Drabble is treated of under the 
author's name. 

NORTH WESTERN NATURALIST. Edited by A. A. DalIman, F.C.S. 
Ann. Sub. 7/6. Issued quarterly. An excellently edited Naturalists' 
.Tournal, it includes Aspects of Algerian and Tunisian Botany by Annie 
Lee; Lichens of the Isle of Man, by .T. W. Hartley and .T. A. Wheldon; 
Report on Plant Galls by W. Falconer, F.E.S.; and Cumberland Mosses 
by .T. Murray. The accounts of the meetings of the various Natural 
History Societies are commendably complete. The Reviews are good, 
but there does not appear to be any notice of our Reports. 

OLIVER, Prof. F. W., F.R.S. Nature Reserves in Trans. Norf. & 
Norwich Naturalists' Society, xii., 317, 1927. Portuguese Sand Dunes, 
279, 1926-7. 

OSTENFELD, C. H. Flowering Plants and Ferns from North·Western 
Greenland, collected during the .Jubilee Expedition of 1920-22 with Re
marks on the Phyto-geography of North Greenland. 97 species are 
enumerated. Taraxacum hyparcticum has all shades of colour from 
nearly white to rich or deep yellow. 

OSTENFELD, C. H. The Flora of Greenland and its Origin. Der 
Kgl. Danske Videns. Selsk. Biol. Medd. vi., 3, 1926. No one more 
capable could be found for preparing this work than Prof. Ostenfeld. 
He believes that one-eighth of the 390 species of the Greenland vascular 
plants were brought into the country through the old Norse colonisa
tion and he gives the names of the ·plants. He thinks Rubus Chamae
morus may have been brought by birds from arctic America. The west 
coast is far more rich in species than the east coast, and this bears out 
the possible introduction of most species by the Norsemen. Two species 
are, however, known only on the east coast, Sedum acre and Alchemilla 
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acutidens. These may have immigrated from Iceland. The east coast 
has only 9 species peculiar to itself whereas the west coast has 134. 
North Greenland is very poor in species, 125 in all, but 8 are not found 
elsewhere and are naturally high arctic species. Minuartia Rossii and 
Braya Thorild-Wulffii, the last-named after that martyr to discovery, 
must be supposed to have immigrated from the west by Ellesmere Land 
and have found their way northward round Greenland and down the 
east coast to about 60' N. Lat. There are eight endemic species-Braya 
Thorild-Wulffii, Taraxacum arctogeni.um, Potamogeton groenlandicus, 
Antennaria intermedia, Hieracium groenlandicum, H. lurido-rubens, H. 
rigorosum and H. hyparcticum. The last, if correctly identified, has 
been recorded from two places in Scotland. Three of the four Hieracia 
are not recorded for America, and it is only recently that Prof. Fernald 
discovered H. groenlandicum in Newfoundland. The relationship of the 
Greenland flora is more closely American than European. 

PEROLD, A. I., B.A., D.Phil. A TREATISE ON VITIOULTURE. pp. 
696. Macmillan & Co. London, 1927; 25/-. Dr Per old of Stellenbosch, 
8. Africa, has done great service to Vine-growers in our dominions of 
Australia and South Africa, as well as to those who live in California, 
since there is no other work in English which embraces the whole sub
ject and we may say none in any language that is inore thorough and 
exhaustive. Unfortunately in Britain, whether from climatic or other 
reasons, the few varieties of the grape which once ripened their fruits 
out of doors are diminished greatly in number so to a great extent this 
is a sealed book to English Horticulturists. This volume is intended 
however, to serve the student as well as the practical grape-grower, 
since there are chapters dealing with the biology, the external and in
ternal morphology and the theory of grafting (known since the time of 
Theophrastus) of the Vine. There are fourteen chapters, a very good 
bibliography of seven pages with 132 items, an alphabetical list of grape 
species and varieties taking six pages, and a general index. The 
general introduction treats of the origin of modern Viticulture; the 
geographical distribution of the vine; the influences of climate, latitude, 
altitude and large masses of water, and the nature and constituents of 
the soil. Remains of fossil vines and grape seeds show that in the Ter
tiary period the vine flourished over a great part of Europe and even 
in Greenland, Iceland, North America and Japan. Later, during the 
Ice Age, it was driven southwards but afterwards it regained its own 
and spread over a large area. The Fossil grape-vines of prehistoric 
times, V. teutonica, found in. Germany, V. islandica in Iceland, etc., 
resemble in outward appearance the North American, V. cordifolia, 
rather than the European V. vinifera. This latter, however, occurs 
with fossil plants of 'prehistoric age near Montpellier. In Egypt vine
culture goes back 5000 to 6000 years. In Palestine it is of ancient ori
gin as also in Greece, but it was not till the advent of the Christian 
Era that Italian vines began to acquire a reputation. To France it 
was probably introduced by the Ionian Greeks near Marseilles, thence 
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it spread up the Rhone Valley. Under the Roman conquerors, in the 
second century, wine making spread along the Rhine. In South Africa 
Viticulture as an important industry is limited to the south-we~tern 
districts-the winter rain-fall area-which includes the Oape and there 
is a large and increasing yield of grapes for exportation. The first vines 
were brought to the Oape in 1655 by Jan van Riebeeck, the Oommander .• 
They included the Muscat of Alexandria, Muscatel and Stein. The cul
ture was greatly stimulated by the French Huguenots, many of whom 
came from the south of France. In Oalifornia the grape chiefly grown 
is V. vinifera and its varieties, the Pacific Slopes being the great home 
of the industry. In Eastern America V. vinifera is not successful so 
that native varieties and crosses of the Labrusca Vines are the ones 
grown. This, too, is the case with the Ontario gr.ape region of Oanada. 
The Oentral Lake Region of New York, as at Oatawba and Delaware, 
forms the third largest grape growing area. In Australia the industry 
is most successful in the states of Victoria and South Australia. It 
was started in 1814 by Gregory. Bushby introduced 514 varieties into 
New South Wales about 1831. The influence of climate is so important 
in Viticulture that the author has given great attention to the subject. 
He shows that the proximity of the sea or of large areas of water has 
an inimical effect on the ripening of the grape. Grapes can be best 
grown on deep, cool, well drained, dark-coloured soils. Lime soils are 
most productive, 17 tons of grapes per acre being grown. In the Oape 
practically the whole of the Sultana crop is produced out there, and 
the grapes give fine sweet muscatel wines. Ten genera of the Vitaceae 
are given by Planchon but only Vitis gives useful crops. Some species 
of Ampelocissus, which have bunches of ten pounds weight afford a poor 
wine of weak alcoholic strength. Viala divides Vitis into 32 species. 
The varieties and the reasons for making them are given in great detail. 
The propagation of the Vine and, in connection with that, grafting is 
thoroughly done. Vine diseases are also exhaustively described. The 
great insect pest, Phylloxera, was discovered in the United States by 
Fitch in 1854. It was first named Pamphigus Viti/olii. It is a gall
insect and its winged form in 1867 was named Dactylospora Viti/olii. 
Our Oxford Entomological Professor, Professor Westwood, found it in 
the leaf-galls and roots and in 1867 called it Peritymbia Vitisana. In 
1868 Planchon saw the winged insect formed out of the root form and 
called it Phylloxera vastatrix. This is the pest which nearly destroyed 
the European vineyards. Methods for its destruction are given. Ohap
~ers are devoted to detailed methods of culture and preparation for the 
market. The products of the Vine, including alcoholic vinegar, are 
mentioned and their methods of preparation detailed. Greece is still 
the main producer of currants, up to 135,000 tons being annually ob-
tained. • 

PRESLIA. Report of the Ozecho Slovak Botanical Society, 1926. 
Oontains, p. 37, Ad Florae Serbiae Oognitionem additamentum primum 
by F. A. Novak of Prag. This inclu(les the Equisetaceae and Filices 
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with some excellent illustrations of the varieties of Asplenium Adian
tum-nigrwm. 

PUGSLEY, H. W., B.A. Further Notes on the Genera Fumaria and 
R1bpicapnos in Journ. Linn. Soc. 427, 1927. F. Caroliana is a new 
species found between Arras and Maroeuil in North France and Rupi
capnos gaetula is a new species from Djebel Grouz in Algeria. 

QUARFORT, S. Adventive Plants, Stockholm, in Svensk Bot. Tids. 
xxi., 171, 1927. 

READ, B. E., Ph.D., & J. C. Lm, M.S. Flora Sinensis, Ser. A. 
Vol. i. Plantae Medicinalis Sinensis. pp. 106, 1927. Peking. This 
is the Bibliography of Chinese Medicinal Plants from the pen of Ts' ao 
Kang Mu, 1596 A.D. 868 plants are enumerated and are classified into 
Families on the Engler system! But they start with the Composites 
and end with Filices. There is a Chinese index as well as a botanical 
one including English names. Copious references are given and the 
constituents of the drugs are often mentioned. 

REHDER, ALFRED. MANUAL OF CULTIVATED TREES AND SHRUBS HARDY 
IN NORTH AMERICA, EXCLUSIVE OF THE SUB-TROPICAL AND WARMER TEM
PERATE REGIONS. pp. xxxvii., 930. Macmillan & Co., New York, 1927; 
42/-. This extremely useful volume is dedicated to Charles Sprague 
Sargent, LL.D., with whom the author worked in the Arnold Arbore
tum, " as a token of admiration and gratitude." "The arrangement," 
as the author says in his terse yet comprehensive Introduction, "is 
very much the same as that of the Manual of the Spontaneous Flora of 
that region to which it may serve as a supplement and companion deal
ing with the cultivated ligneous flora which in an ever-increasing way 
is going to supply economic and esthetic wants and to modify thereby 
greatly the aspect of the original vegetation wherever man is making 
his home." The term, Trees and Shrubs, is here taken in a wide sense 
so as to include not only woody vines but also suffruticose plants. The 
work, therefore, is very comprehensive including plants belonging to 
112 families, 468 genera, 2350 species, with 2465 varieties. In addition 
there are 1 family, 30 genera, 1265 species and 507 hybrids which are 
briefly mentioned under their nearest allies. Engler's arrangement is 
followed as well as the International Rules. He, however, uses special 
generic names for intergeneric hybrids and his "var." signifies any 
sub-division below the species regardless of whether it was originally 
described" as a SUb-species, variety, forma, lusus, etc." There is much 
to be said in favour of this commonsense plan for like the stars these 
grades differ from one another in glory. The plan is convenient and 
if its author's name is put in brackets when the grade is other than 
that of a variety the object is gained without making a man say what 
he has not said. The abbreviations for the sake of space are extremely 
brief-too brief indeed. L.A. means Loudon's Arboretum, and W.R., 
Miss E. Willmott's Roses, but four pages are used to explain them. 
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There is an excellent Synopsis of the Orders and Families as well as 
an Analytical Key to the Families and Aberrant Genera. Then follows 
the text proper which includes a clear description of the species, its 
varieties and synonyms, with figures. Under Ulmt£s, U. glabra Huds., 
with its hybrid U. hollandica is given. The name U. procera Salisb. is 
used for the English Elm, while U. foliacea Gilib. is employed for U. 
glabra Mill. = U. nitens Moench. Under this is put Wheatleyi = sarni
ensis Lodd. and stricta (LindL), but it is doubtful if his U. minor Moss 
(ascribed to Miller) is corrGctly identified. I hold that U. minor Mill. 
is U. stricta Lindl. Rehder's description does not appear to fit either 
my Plotii or Lindley's stricta. PopnZ,u.s serotina Hartig is placed under 
P. canadensis Moench, itself a hybrid of balsamijera and nigra, the 
latter an introduced tree in the U.S.A. before 1800. Pyracantha is 
kept as a distinct genus although Coccinea has a misprint for C. instead 
of P. Crataegtts Oxyacantha = Oxyacanthoides. The var. pteridijolia 
of monogyna is wrongly attributed to Rehder. The hybrid of the two 
species is given as C. media Bechst. Borb'its is retained as distinct as is 
Malus. Rubus has 52 species. We are glad to see he puts the Sweet 
Brier as R. Eglanteria. Amygdalus is a section of Prunus. Ampelopsis 
is kept distinct from Vitis.. The Virginian Creeper is put as Partheno
cissus quinquefolia but does not P. hederacea (L.) Dr. retain the oldest 
trivial P Lyci,t!m chinense differs, it is said, from L. halmifolittm in the 
corolla tube being shorter than the limb and in the broader leaves
rhombic-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, while halmifol'ia has the corolla tube 
longer than the limb and narrowed below the middle, while the leaves 
are usually lanceolate. There is a very useful glossary and the index 
is comprehensive. The work is well printed and the type skilfully chosen. 
The equivalents of the Metric measurements need correction-a milli
metre is not a quarter of an inch. The author and publishers are alike 
to be congratulated upon so pleasing and valuable a contribution to 
Dendrology. 

REYNOLDS, Miss K. M., 8 Darnley Road, Notting Hill, London, 
W.n. Flowers of the Holy Land. Parts 1 and 2,2/- each. These little 
works give some very vivid and accurate paintings of ten of the Spring 
and Summer flowers of that wonderful district which has a flora of 3500 
species. 

RILSTONE, FRANCIS. Cornish Rubi. pp. 269-280. Royal Institution 
of Cornwall, 1927. Our member has given in these pages an amended 
and greatly extended account of the Cornish Rubi. Many interesting 
species are included. So far, R. nemoralis, var. cornubiensis R. & R., 
it is stated, has not been found in Devon though one of the most wide
spread and characteristic of Cornish Brambles. 

ROHDE, ELEANOR SINCLAIR. GARDEN CRAFT IN THE BIBLE AND OTHER 
ESSAYS. pp. 242, with 24 illustrations in half-tone. Herbert J enkins, 
Ltd., London, 1927; 10/6. This well printed and aptly illustrated work 
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will give pleasure to many lovers of gardens as scattered through the 
pages there is much information which it would take long research to 
obtain from original sources. The garden-craft, as shown in the pages 
of Holy Writ, is given at some length, and next the Gardens of the 
Pharaohs are described. The more one learns of the life of the Egyp
tians the more one is astonished at their advanced culture. Their gar
dens were formal and contained trees for shade and for fruit-bearing. 
They were well irrigated. Vines were, of course, grown, and one saw 
recently in an alabaster vase of early date the dried up remains of the 
wine it once contained. There are paintings extant showing the intro
duction of Frankincense into Egypt. Thirty-one trees yielding this 
incense resin were uprooted from the Land of Punt and brought back 
with the earth round their roots to Karnak .. Chapter 3 deals with the 
traditional influence of the gardens of the East and there is a beautiful 
picture of Shah Jehan riding in his garden. The authoress thinks that 
it is at least probable that the garden carpets were the original of all 
carpet decorations. The chess-board arrangement of the beds in mediffi
val gardens is a curious instance of the force of tradition. In Chapter 
4 the Mediffival Garden is illustrated by a beautiful page from the Book 
of Hours of Isabella of Portugal. In these gardens a solitary tree
a pine tree in the Chanson de Roland-was a marked feature. Many 
other examples are cited, not the least curious being the Mediffival 
Castle Garden from the Romance of Regnaud de Montauban. The con
temporary description of the Duke of Buckingham'S wonderful garden 
at Thornbury is given at length. Chapter v. is headed "Monastic 
Gardens and Gardeners" and an example of a rock garden is shown, 
belonging to the Thebaida Monks, in a picture now in the Uffizi Gal
lery. Mediooval Flower Symbolism is descanted on in Chapter vi. and 
there are illustrations of the Virgin in the Rose Garden and the Mary 
Garden with its carnations and iris-the royal lily referring to the 
ancestry of the Virgin-of the Royal House of David. Botticelli is said 
to have been the first to use the Daisy to symbolise the innocence of the 
Holy Child. The Elizabethan Garden is treated of in Chapter vii. At 
that period topiary work was fashionable although severely condemned 
by Bacon, and this was the period for foul1tains and ponds "fair re
ceipts for water," as they were euphemistically called. Wilton was 
famous for its" foure fountnins with statues of marble in their middle" 
the garden being a "thousand foot long and about four hundred in 
breadth" and there were "arbors 300 foot long and diverse allies." 
Chapter viii. is devoted to William Lawson, the Izaak Walton of Gar
dening writers; chapter ix. to Queen Anne Gardens and early Eighteenth 
Century Gardening Books; chapter x. to the Old Bee Book; chapter xi. 
to the Making of a Herb Garden-a delightful employment which gives 
much scope for research and for original treatment; chapter xii. to 
the Mistletoe Bough and its legends; chapter xiii. to Oxford Gardens
Mm'ton, the home of Queen Hel1rietta; Lincoln, celebrated for its vine 
dating from the 15th century and All Souls. John Goodyer is said to 
have been at Oxford during the Civil Wars but there is no evidence of 
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his being much there save as a visitor. Then there are the gardens of 
the New College; Pembroke College, which existed up to the nineteenth 
century, and in which Johnson played at draughts with John Fludyer; 
Wadha.m and St John's. There is a little confusion in the authoress's 
account of the Bota.nic Gardens. Morison, the Regius professor, was 
not a successor to J acob Bobart, the latter being only horti praeject'Us. 
Nor are the niches in the gateway now empty. They are still occupied 
with the statues of Charle~ I., Charles H., and the Earl of Danby. 
1'hey owe their origin to a fine inflicted on Aubrey Wood for libelling 
the Earl of Ularendon, and that fine was used to pay for the carvings 
of the statues. The two last chapters are entitled The College Gardens, 
Garden Music and the Charm of the Sundial. Purchasers of this pleas
ing volume will find much in it to interest and instruct. 

SANDERS, EDMUND. A BIRD BOOK FOR THE POCKET. pp. 246 with 
over 200 coloured plates. Oxford University Press, 1927; 7/6. This 
delightful little volume, although nothing to do with our subject, should 
not remain unnoticed because it has several unusual things to recom
mend it--its compactness, 6 x 4:1 in.; its weight, 12 ounces; its, on the 
whole, extraordinary realistic colouring obtained by a colour process on 
unglazed and light paper, and its terse yet apposite descriptions. To 
produce such a volume at so Iowa price seems an impossibility. There 
are also many beautifully coloured illustrations of Birds' Eggs of the 
natural size. The nomenclature is mainly that adopted by the British 
Ornithological Union. The small birds are on a half scale and large 
birds on a one-fifth scale. There is an excellent introduction. We hope 
'1 similar work on our wild flowers may be equally well produced. 

SAYRE, JASPER D. Physiology of the Stomata of Rumex Patientia 
in Ohio N at. 233, 1926. 

SCHAFFNER, J. H. Observations on the Grasslands of the Central 
United States in Ohio State Univ. Studies, n. 175, 1926. The author 
has had wide experience with the subject on which he writes so ably. 
He gives the constituents of the true or ArHlropogon prairie in which 
such plants as Artemisia Ludoviciana, Grindelia squarrosa, Ratibida 
columnaris, Laciniaria punctata, Psosalea floribunda and Salvia Pil
cheri form a part in the western area but thin out or disappear in the 
east. He gives the characteristic species found in S.W. Illinois. Of 
the typical central prairies Andropogon furca.tus is the dominant grass 
with its associate Sorghastrum nutans. A. scopari1Ls is abundant on 
the drier and Panicum virgatum more frequent on the damper soils. 
Other plants are Baptisia bracteata, Meibomia illinoensis, Psoralea 
floribunda, Amorpha canescens, Acuan illinoensis, Petalostemon pur
pureum, P. candidum, Silphi1~m laciniaitlm, S. integrifolium, Helian
tb.ls scaberrim1Ls, etc. The vegetation in the clay county, Kansas, the 
Slcughs, Sand Hill Flora and Salt Marshes is also given, with some 
good photographs. The formations may be grouped into-I, Forest For-
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mations of Oak-Hickory and Oak; 2, Prairie or Tall Grass Formation; 
and 3, Plain or Short Grass Formation. 

SCHAFFNER, J. H. The Change of Opposite to Alternate Phyllotaxy 
and Repeated Rejuvenations in Hemp by means of Changed Photo
periodicity, in Ohio J OUI"n. Sc., 1927. Sex-limited Characters and Allo
some-linked Heredity, z.c. 105, 1927. Siamese Twins of Arisaema triphyl
lum in opposite sex experimentally induced, l.c. 276, 1926. An unde
scribed Equisetum from Kansas-E. Kanza1ium Schffn., in Ohio Nat., 
November 1912. Sex and Sex-determination in the Light of Observa
tions and Experiments in Diaecious Plants, l.c. 319, 1927. 

SCHINZ, HANS, & ALBERT THELLUNG. Weitere Beitrage zur Nomen
klatur del' Schweizerfiora (xi.). Nat. Gesel. Zurich 72, 206, 1927. They 
consider Sprague's suggestions of Nomina Conservanda and suggest 
Laser Borkh. 1795 vice SiZer tr·iZo/)'um Crantz and Oephalaria Schrad. 
vice Lepicephal1ls Lag. They suggest Potamogeton oblongus Vivo Ann. 
Bot. 1-2, 162, 1804, should be used instead of P. polygonijolius Pourret, 
since the original material of pourret at Madrid is P. alpinus Balb. 
Salix incana Schrank, 1789, should be replaced by S. Elaeagnos Scop. 
Fl. Cam. ed. 2, ii., 257, 1772. StellaTia AIsine Grimm in Nova Acta 
Phys. Med. Nat. Cur. 17, 313, 1767, precedes S. uliginosa Murray Prod. 
Stirp. Gott. 55, 1770. They retain Delphinium Ajacis L. in the sense 
of our List. Ranunculus obtusiflorus (S. F. Gray) Moss in Journ. Bot. 
117, 1914 is used for Baudotii. Viola mtermedia Reichb. lc. PI. Crit. 
vii., 3, 1829 = V. Riviniana x sylvestris = nemorosa Neuman, Wahlst. 
& Murb. V. persicijolia Roth = V. stagnina Kit. Ohaerejolium HaI
ler Hist. St Helv. i., 327, 1768, is used for Oerefoli1lm Hall. and An
thrisC'Us Pers. Apium tenuifoliurn (Moench) Thell. replaces A. lepto
phyllurn F. v. Muell. = A. Ammi Urban (Onidium tenuijolium Moench). 
They still use Veronica TournefoTtii Gmel. Digitalis grandiflom Miller, 
1768, replaces D. ambigua Murray Prod. Stirp. Gott. 62, 1770. 

SETCHELL, WILLIAM ALBERT. Phytogeographical Notes on Tahiti; 
Land Yegetation, Marine Vegetation. Univ. Calif. Public. 240-334, 1926. 
The highest mountain in Tahiti-a double island, 17' south lat., 149 0 

west long. in the Society group-is 7321 feet. The island is about 20 
miles long and 10 miles wide at its greatest width. It has an ,area of 
about 350 square miles. The rainfall is over 80.inches a year. Hibiscus 
T'osa-sinensis is one of its conspicuous flowers but there are Allamanda, 
hougainvillea, OestTurn, Ixora, Acalyphae, Orinum, Eucharis, Gorn
phT'ena and Oorcul'um, an attractive herbaceous climber, to help the 
brave show of blossom. Above 5000 feet Lycopodium cernuum and L. 
volubile are common features. Fitchia nutarl,s, a tree Composite with a 
trunk 9 inches in diameter, growing at about 4000 feet, was found by 
Moseley in 1885. The flora is made up, according to Nadeau in 1873, 
(If 289 Spermatophytes, 127 Pteridophytes and 91 Bryophytes. The esti
mate, as given by Setchell, is 330. Spermatophytes and 158 Pterido-
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phytes, of which about 9 per cent. (144) are endemic. There is much 
ground unworked. The question of Dispersal is well gone into and 
the author thinks that the land flora of Tahiti is simple and indicates 
("omparative youth. Two main sources seem to have supplied its con
stituents-southern latitude, probably from the Tertiary flora of the 
Antarctic and western latitude, overwhelmingly lndo-Malayan. There 
are 149 species of marine algae. 

SHERRIN, WILLIAM ROmJRT, A.L.S. AN lLLUS,TRATED HANDBOOK OF 
THE BRITISH SPHAGNA, with Foreword by H. N. Dixon. pp. 74, tt. viii. 
Taylor & Francis, London, 1927; 6/-. Since Mr Rorrell's European 
" Sphagnaceae" is out of print and the W arnstorfian system has 
nearly ousted Braithwaite's work the appearance of this well arranged, 
well printed and aptly illustrated work will be welcomed by Bryologists. 
As Mr H. N. Dixon in the Foreword says" The keys and the full and 
careful descriptions, together with' the figures, each illustrating some 
main feature of the species, will be found eminently helpful-their 
special value lying in the fact that they are in every case based on Mr 
Sherrin's own observations of the plants themselves." The localities 
and distribution of the species are given. 

SHIPLEY, Sir ARTHuR E., G.B.E., F.R.S. Hunting under the Micro
seope. Edited by C. F. A. Martin, M.A. pp. 184 with portrait. E. 
Benn, Ltd., London, 1927; 8/6. 'l'his work lies 'outside our purview, 
yet one feels that it is only doing justice to a fellow-worker in science 
who did much to popularise the unpopular and who, from the placid, if 
not quiescent domain of a College Don, looked deep into the common 
things about him and from them drew much inspiration which enabled 
him to send a ripple of enquiry even into the fashionable lagoons of 
Society. As his Editor says, "he had a singular gift for picking out 
the essential principles and for explaining them to the lay man." Curi
ously enough in this charming little volume Sir Arthur begins by de
scribing an animalcule known as Ta1"digrade-what an appropriate name 
for a head, I will not say, of an Oxford College. As he remarks, they 
lIve remote from the world, remote from worldly cares-but they are 
very small-the Tardigrades I mean-one-third of a millimetre in length, 
some of them " looking like sucking pigs in plate armour so fat that 
you feel inclined to pat them." But there the similitude stops. Who 
ever wanted, even in Wonderland, to pat a college head, certainly not 
one belonging to the older university. In graphic terms, Sir Arthur 
describes the Nematodes, those parasites of parasites, and the snails 
and slugs, those toothsome morsels to our gallic andnepalese friends, 
who, the snails and slugs I mean, before they go into their winter sleep 
feed up. It is at that period of luscious fatness that their attraction to 
the gourmand is most pronounced. This opens out delightful chapters 
on hibernation. One might of course enter into a discussion as to how 
long was the hibernation of a College Don of the olden times. The 
Carp, a native of l'ersia, was introduced in the middle of the thirteenth 
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century into Europe, and was known in Britain in the fifteenth cen
tury. Somewhat like the Trinidad delicacy, which entombs itself in 
summer, it buries itself in the mud during winter' time. Hibernation or 
resting stages; it is said, can be exercised at will, and it is this power 
which enables a fakir to throw himself into a trance which may last as 
long as six weems, during which time no food is taken. The extraordin
ary case of Colonel Townsend is given to show that this power is not 
confined to the Hilldoo. In easy and delightful language Sir Arthur 
shows the inner meaning of hidden things in smallest guise so that chap
ters on Rotifers and Cyclops are easily assimilated. One wishes once 
again to be a budding microscopist enthusiast who watches with an 
eager eye when urchins scratch their heads in order to find fresh fish 
for his net, or rather an object for his slide. Excellent are the accounts 
of the Larvae and Pupae of Mosquitoes, and the epic incident of the 
discovery by Ronald Ross of the malarial organism. An eloquent tribute 
i~ paid to that devotee of science. Would that Sir Arthur could have 
lived to have given us an equally vivifying stimulant to botanical' re
search, which assuredly would not have been with an eye at the end of 
a tube. 

Sur, T. R., D.Sc., etc. Check List of the Bryophyta of S. Africa. 
Edition 2, pp. 32. Times Printing and Publishing Co., Chancery Lane, 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 1927; 1/6. Clearly printed it contains 670 
species under 54 families and 224 genera. Some Effects of Man's In
fluence on the South African Flora, in S. Afr. Journ. of Science, Decem
ber 1926. A very readable and snggestive paper. These works are by 
Dr Sim, the gatherer of Botryehi1l1n Matriear'iae in Kincardineshire. 

SMALL, JAMES. The Hydrion Concentration of Plant Tissues, in 
Protoplasma 324, 1926. With M. W. REA. Flowering and other Stems, 
Le. 334, 1926. 

SOMEHVU,J,E, Sir WILLIAM, K.B.E. How A THEE GHOWS. pp. 212 
with 112 text figures. Oxford University Press, 1927; 10/-. We heartily 
congratulate our Life Member on the completion of this well written 
and well printed text-book. It is the expansion of some notes of lectures 
given to Forestry undergraduates in Oxford. The author has always 
been a stimulating force in any department of work which he has taken 
ur; and both Forestry and Agriculture, not to say Rock-gardening, are 
indebted to him. In addition to the ordinary chapters on structure and 
life history, one is added on the Identification of Timbers. Figures of 
s(octions are given of Ash, Elm, Robinia, Oak, Spanish Chestnut, Cherry, 
Walnut, Plane, Beech, HOl'nbeam, Hazel, Alder, Sycamore, Lime, Holly, 
Apple, Birch, Horse Chestnut and Willow, and some others are described 
in the key. The coniferous timbers are also similarly treated. The 
book supplies a want to students and it will ,prove useful to those who 
are neither foresters nor undergraduates. 

STEFANOFF, R. Monograph naroda Colchicum L., in Svorn. na 
Bulg. Akad. na Nank., xxii., 1926. 
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STEP, ED WARD , F.L.S. HERBS OF HEALING. pp. 206, tt. 76, from 
photographs by the author. Hutchinson, London, 1927; 10/6. The 
author "has takcn the herbs that possess acknowledged curative powers 
and those that have been reputed medicinal: distinguishing the true 
from the false and enabling the reader, by clear, non-technical descrip
tions and many photographs to identify them with ease." The photo
graphs are quite charming and such plants as Sea Holly, Bear's-foot, 
Setterwort, Field Poppy, Sweet Violet, Common Mallow, Wood Sorrel, 
Purple Loosestrife, Sedurn a,ere, Sarnbucu,s, the Daisy, Atropa, Henbane, 
White Dead-Nettle, and Juniper are beautifully reproduced. In others, 
and one realises the difficulties of plant photography, there is too much 
massing so that it is less easy to make out the individual flowers. One 
wishes that capitals had bEJen used for those specific names which need 
them, e.g. Atropa Belladonna, Solidago Virgaurea, etc. Erythraea is 
stilI wrongly employed instead of Oentauri'urn, but in this error the 
author is in a good but, one trusts, diminishing company. 

SWANSEA SCIENTIFIC AND FIELD NATURALISTS' SOCIETY REPORT, 
edited by A. E. Trueman, D.Sc. Our valued contributor, Mr J. A. 
Webb, B.A., gives a Report on New County and other Plant Records, 
1924-26, most of which appeared in those pages. 

TAHOURDIN, C. B. SOME NOTES ON BRITISH ORCHIDS, 1926-7. Ace7'as 
anthropophora Br., with two lips, was found in Hampshire. Teratolo
gical forms of Ophrys apifera are mentioned, including one with yellow
green flowers, also a white Trollii. Oephalanthera "grandifiora" with 
three distinct lips has been found in Surrey. One is always glad to have 
these notes. 

THE BRITISH FERN GAZETTE. 'Edited by F. W. Stansfield, M.D., 
F.L.S., 120 Oxford Road, Reading. This, the organ of the British 
Pteridological Society, of which the J?resident is W. B.' Cranfield, is a 
well printed and excellent organ for fern-lovers. 

THELLUNG, Dr A. Die Abstammung del' Gartenmohre (Daucus 
Oarota sub-sp. sativus) und des Gartenrettichs, Raphanus Raphanistrurn, 
sub-sp. sativus, in Fedde Rep. 46, ii., 1927. Arnaranthus Probstii (re
trofiexus X Torreyi, novo hybr.) from Switzerland, loc. 270, 1926. Nue
vas Orientaciones de la Botanica Systematica (Estudu sistematico-filo
genetico de los cereales). Fac. Agrim. et Vet. v., 315, 1926. Buenos 
Aires. Treats chiefly of Oats, Wheat, and Barley. 

THURSTON, E., C.I.E., & C. C. VIGURS. Notes on the Cornish Flora. 
Royal Inst. Cornwall, 1927. Gives some interesting additions to the 
Flora. 

TLTs, D. Le Sahara Occidental: Contribution Phytogeographique. 
See Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. 391, 1925. The districts des Dayas sud
oranaise, Hammada du Guir, Grand Erg occidental and Saoura are 
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treated of. The Maroccan dunes have an attractive flora. There is 
a good bibliography and several illustrations. 

TRAUSCHEL, W. The Species of Beta. Bull. Appl. Bot. 17, 203-220, 
1927. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRroULTURE, WASHINGTON. This 
wonderful government department continues its extraordinary output 
of helpful literature. '1'he Seed Inventory n. 80, 81, is one of its im
portant branches. One of the fruits grown was from an unexpected 
source. We do not look to the Polygalaceae for an article of diet, yet 
the seeds of P. butyracea, a native of South Africa, yield much oleagin
ous and nutritive material. A hybrid plum (61224), Prunus domesticax 
spinosa, was sent from Koslov, Siberia, with a fruit H-H in. diameter, 
very juicy and deliciously sweet. J. H. Kempton gives a valuable paper 
on Age of Pollen and other factors affecting Mendelian ratios in Maize. 

WATSON BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB, Vol. 3,. n. 9, 1925-6. Distri
butor, F. J. Slieldon, B.Sc. 1735 specimens were distributed by 21 con
tributors. One notices Anthynis coccinea L. is recorded from Cornwall, 
but surely Linnaeus did not give it specific rank-which however it de
serves. Under Scrophularia Ehrharti it is said. to have been only once 
recorded for Norfolk. I have recorded it from two places in that county 
and it is very abundant and luxuriant round Scoulton Mere, as I pointed 
out to our members in 1925. I use the name S. alala Gilib. as it has 
precedence. The critical remarks on the Salices and Menthae are quite 
interesting. Vol. 3, n. 10, 1927. Distributor, D. G. Catcheside, Jun. 
2893 plants were sent in. The remarks about Aconitum omit that our 
l<Jnglish Aconite walS described als a species, A. anglicum, by Dr Stapf. 
See our Report 763, 1925. On p. 377 the Lotus hispidus mentioned 
i[; the var. major Rouy. One is not surprised to see the note on Vicia, 
p. 377-8, but it needs qualification. Other authorities take a different 
view as to the status of var. incl-inata. Hieracium praecox, var. cas
tanetorum is a varietal name not included in Zahn's Monograph. I 
saw it plentifully in the station mentioned in Surrey. It is a well 
marked and handsome species. 

WEST, G. S., & F. E. FRITSCH. A TREATISE ON THE BRITISH FRESH 
'vVATER ALGAE, IN WHICH ARE INCLUDED ALL THE l;'IGMENTim PROTOPHYTA 
HITHERTO FOUND IN BRITISH FRESHWATER. New and Second Edition, 
pp. 534 with 207 figs. Cambridge University Press, 1927; 21/-. Nature 
in reviewing the first edition said "The Treatise is one of the well 
known and excellent Cambridge Biological Series. Its aim is 
stated as ' to give the student a concise account of the structure, habits 
and life-histories of Freshwater Algae, and also to enable him to place 
within the prescribed limits of a genus any Alga he may find in the 
freshwaters of the British Isles.' To do this within the limits of an 
octavo volume of less than 400 pages, in which are numerous illustra-
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tions, is a task possible of accomplishment only by one very familiar 
with the subject and skilled in concise expression; but that it has been 
successfully done will, we think, be the verdict after testing the book 
thoroughly." And if these remarks were true, as assuredly they were, 
at that time the same may be emphasised even in a stronger manner of 
the present valuable work. That it will be the standard authority for 
many years is undoubted and 'no student of these minute organisms can 
be without it. It is illustrated with 207 text figures and is printed in 
that clear and attractive type which is a characteristic of the Cam
bridge University Press. The foot notes are unusually copious, the ar
rangement and choice of type excellent, and one has nothing but praise 
for the labour which the authors have expended on this work. Anyone 
who knew West could not help but appreciate and honour the manner 
in which he threw himself into the study, The scientific world is to be 
congratulated upon the very able collaboration which has produced this 
volume. 

WWKES, DEAN D. Flowers of Peitaiho, No, 1. pp, 87, 1926. Pek
ing Leader Press; 1 dollar. This charming little work is produced by 
the Peking Society of Natural History under the general editorship of 
Bernard E. Read. The arrangement is that of the" Pflanzenreich." 
The Latin name has the Chinese vernacular name attached. An analy
tical key is supplied by J. C. Liu. The Chinese Bluebell is Platycodon 
grandifiorum. Oon'Vol'Vulu.~ Soldanella is among the plants figured. 
Viola Patrini, the Blue Violet, is illustrated, but I saw it in Manchuria 
with even longer leaves. The volume is quite attractively bound. 

WILD FLOWER MAGAZINE, the Organ of the Wild Flower Society, 
edited by Mrs Dent, Flass, Maulds Meaburn, Penrith. This very popu
lar Society is doing excellent work among many of our young and some 
ol: the older plant lovers. One notices that the list of plants sent in is 
much more accurate than formerly. Miss L. E. Richards, Miss H, Sal
mon, Miss Bacon, Lady Davy, Mrs Perrycoste, Hon. Mrs G. Baring, 
Mr, Hale, Mrs Godden, Mrs Davies, Mr N. Sandwith, Mr W. D. Miller, 
and Mr T. H. Green are able and efficient helpers. 

WILSON, ERNEST H., M.A., V.M.H., Keeper of the Arnold 
Arboretum of Harvard' University. PLANT HUNTING. 2 vols., 
pp. 248, 276, tt. 128. Stratford & Co., Boston, Mass., 1927; 
15 dollars. Dedicated to "Those of every Race and Creed who 
have laboured in distant lands to make our gardens beautiful," 
these two volumes are indeed a gift to be treasured since 
they are the account of his own personal experiences ranging from his 
visit to China in. 1899 to South Africa in 1922. Therefore we have de
lineated the floral treasures of Africa, Australia, the Tropics, and the 
Orient in the first and the Tropics and the Orient in the second 
volume. His travels led not only "off the ben,ten tracks" 
but "over ground hallowed by memories of early plant hunters" to 
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whom he does justice and pays his homage. The author has often been 
asked which of the countries visited he liked the best. He has found 
no ready answer. He looks back with pleasure and gratitude ·to each 
and every country visited for in all he has " found handsome trees and 
beautiful flowers." Once I remember going through a volume of replies 
made to many questions as to personal likes or dislikes. These had been 
filled up by eminent people for an album belonging to a daughter of a 
British Foreign Secretary. In reading it one was struck with the re
petition of the name of Ceylon as the reply to the question of " which is 
the most beautiful land yOl1 have seen," and I hope it is not committing 
lese-majeste to say that our present King in his naval days was among 
those who gave this island precedence. Not having seen Java or Hawaii 
it is the reply I should make. As Mr vVilson says, to enjoy scenery 
to the full the observer must be a botanist. This was Charles Darwin's 
opinion-"gl'oup llla~~es of naked rocks, even in the wildest forms, may 
for a while afford a sublime spectacle but they will soon grow mOllO
tonous. Paint them w·ith bright and varied colours and they become 
fantastic, clothe them with vegetation and they must form a decent, if 
not n beautiful, picture." A lllore descriptive word than decent might 
have been u~ed. vVilsoll trul~' concludes a charming prefaoe· by writing 
" There are !lot happier folk than plant-lovers and none more generous 
than those who garden." It is truthfully said that" a c'oIlgenial com
panion doubles the pleasure and halves the discomfort of travel and so 
it is with the brotherhood who love plants." Among the pioneers in 
plant-hunting the author mentions Plumier, who wrote about West In
dian plants in 1689. The fragrant temple-flower, Plumiera, perpetu
ates his name. Cornuti still earlier, in 1635, gave an account of some 
American species. Both were Frenchmen. Then there were Clayton, 
who visited the Virginias ill 1705 (the pretty Olaytonia was named after 
him), Catesby, who went to Carolina in 1712, the Swedish Kalm, who 
visited America in 1748 (the ericaceous genus, Kalmia, commemorates 
him), and John Bartram, S0111e of whose plants are beside me while I 
"rite. He was born in Pennsylvania and became the King's Botanist. 
'!'here were among the earliest of the brotherhood. Wilson does not 
mention such names as Alexander Brown, D. Du Bois, and Dr Edward 
Bulkley who sent rich gatherings from the Cape and India prior to 
1700, and whose plants are contained in the Du Bois Herbarium at 
Oxford, but of course it is not in the scope of the book to give more than 
a glance at the seventeenth century collectors. He feelingly alludes to 
the difficulty acoompanying acclimati;;ation-some plan,ts are so pernic
kety. South Africa is appropriately illustrated with a portrait of 
l"rancis Masson. He was the discoverer of CentauTiu1n Scilloides in the 
Azores. In the review on Viticulture in these pages it is mentioned 
that the Dutch Commander, Van Riebeeck, introduced the Grape Vine 
to the Cape. The Duteh were great gardeners and wrote Gargantuan 
books on gardening sueh as the "Hortus Eystettensis." Paul Her
mann, he says, ill 1672 made a herbariu111 of Cape plants and as we know 
Petiver figures" one hundred elegant plants" in 1709 from that place 
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in his "Gazophylacii." These include 8 species of Pelargonium and 
Amaryllis Belladonna. The view which Mr Wilson gives of Ornithogalum 
Thyrsoides covering the plain, and the fine range of mountains beyond, 
forms a beautiful picture of one of the earliest known Cape flowers. 
He relates how he was stirred by seeing for the first time in its native 
home a wild clump of the blue Agapanthus umbellatus as he was travel
li.ng by railway through Natal and how he "longed to get out and fondle 
his old favourite." The Kniphofias too were singularly attractive. 
Helipterum eximium, an " everlasting," with its six inch broad corymbs 
of ruby-red flowers, was a striking feature, but the wealth of flora is 
Sf) great that volumes even larger than these could not do them ade
quate justice. It may be added that the Scarlet Geranium grows wild 
around Port Elizabeth; indeed the coastal belt of South Africa has pro
bably the richest flora of the wqrld. An excellent account is given of 
the various zones, and a vivid description of the flora around Cape Town 
and of the extraordinary Table Mountain with its unique Silver Tree 
and the glorious orchid, Disa, perhaps the most spectacularly beautiful 
terrestrial orchid in the world. Succulent plants, bulbous plants, Pro
teas and heaths form four dominant types. Three of these are found 
in other parts of the world but in less beauty, but the glorious Proteas 
are peculiarly South African, and a good illustration is supplied of 
Protea Cynaroides. A chapter is devoted to heather-bells which "in 
beauty are not excelled by any group of shrubs the world over," and 
exquisite pictures are given of them. 'rhe weird succulents are vividly 
described and aptly illustrated. But to me the Bulbous plants have an 
ever greater attraction-Gladiolus, Ixia, Preezia, Babiana, Tritonia, 
Antholyza, Watsonia, Verme, Vallota, Haemanthus (how the first I saw 
near Durban startled me) and Amaryllis. ·What visions of splendour 
they arouse! Central Africa, described in chapter 10, is called a Happy 
Hunting Ground and Kenya is rightly so named. There Wilson saw 
"floating on the distant horizon the rounded mass of Kilimanjaro while 
to the north the jagged peaks of Kenya peaked the heavens." The 
wonderful red Cedar, Juniperus procera, is well shown on plate 19, as 
are the striking spikes of Lobelia Gregoriana, 10 to 20 feet high, the 
giant Ragwort, Senecio keniensis, 25 feet high, and here too he saw 
Brayera anthelminca, a relative of Alchemilla, although of a height of 
fifty feet. It was originally discovered in Abyssinia by Bruce, and its 
flowers form the well known anthelmintic Kousso. In Kenya the natives 
call it Kimondo. The Cradle of the Nile and the Victoria Falls, with 
delightful illustrations, are well described. At the latter place he saw 
Gladiolus primulinus growing among tne spray on the very verge of the 
cataract. Part 2 describes Australia "Home of Brilliant Blossoms or 
Giant Eucalyptus, or Fragant Acacias" and New Zealand "Scenic 
Isles mantled in green." Alan Cunningham is fitly figured at the be
ginning and allusion is made to William Dampier, whose name is con
nected with the wonderful blue Pea, Clianthus Dampieri, which can 
bp grafted on Colutea arborescens. Other workers include J oseph Banks, 
Robert Brown and Ferdinand Bauer, the draughtsman, who took part 
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ill the Flinders Expedition when, from King George's Sound alone, 
500 species were sent home. Western Australia was also visited by 
Wilson and arresting pictures of the Xanthorrea refiexa are given. The 
Eucalyptus trees, which cast no shadow, are well described as are many 
other trees. On the Sand-Plains which he says are really rare gardens 
where numberless species riot in colour, the glistening flowers of the 
Everlastings are conspicuous. Western Australia has no epiphytic 
orchids but already 4000 species of plants are known to be indigenous, 
of which four-fifths, he says, are endemic. The tale of Botany Bay, at 
first aptly so designated, afterwards a name of ill-omen, with its strange 
history, is tersely told, and full justice is done to other parts of the 
island continent with its 10,700 species of which not more than a thou
sand are grown in northern gardens. That grand Wattle, Acacia Jl;Ielan
oxylon, has a charming photograph. A fitting chapter of tributes is 
devoted to those "who paid the price· of exploration in that thirsty 
land." Tasmania is rightly caUed the Isle of Enchantment, and a 
dainty view is given of Richea with a graceful waterfall as a background, 
and there is another of thf. rain·forest in which Nothofagus and Ana
dopetalum biglandulosum are conspicuous features. New Zealand has 
"green-intense green for its keynote," but it is not wholly green as 
the beautiful Tea tree, Lithospermum scoparius, evidences. The Kauri 
Pine is "one of the noblest of existing trees," its clear trunk stands 
above the forest undergrowth like a granite pillar in a vast cathedral," 
and there are wondrous pictures of Haastii, the Vegetable Sheep, and 
Tree ferns which to have glimpsed is sufficient to make a nature-lover's 
heart throb with delight and gratitude. The frontispiece to Vol. 2 is a 
portrait of the eminent horticultural explorer, J. G. Veitch. The first 
chapter treats of some of the more conspicuous flowering trees of the 
Tropics such as the vivid scarlet-flowered Poinciana regia. the glorious 
orange-yellow blossomed ColviZlea, the African Spathiode'a, the Palms 
i" all their great variety, Dipterocarpus and Mangroves. There are 
very readable chapters on the "gifts bestowed" in the form of fruits, 
food, and flowers, the last including an Aristolochia with a blossom "2 
feet wide and 2-2! feet long with a tail over a yard in length and .an 
odour almost as long." The orchids are illustrated by many plates. 
Chinese and Japanese plants receive due attention. The former coun
try he calls the " Kingdom of Flowers" although when I went through 
it in early spring few were in evidence. Wilson was more fortunate for, 
although his journey up the Yangtse river for 1800 miles was the way I 
went, he proceeded up its tributary the Min for 250 miles to the con
fines of Thibet, to a region where mighty empires met-I say met, be
cause one of the rivers now lies in the trough of degradation. It was 
here in June that he saw in. tens of thousands the regal lily, 2 to 4 feet 
high, with flowers pure lustrous white on the upper side and tinted with 
wine-purple on the under side, and exhaling the most delicious frag
rance. From there he sent home 6000 or 7000 bulbs but this depreda
tion exacted its price since on his return he was nearly killed by a land
slide which shattered his leg. However there are now growing in Ameri-
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ca from this stock millions of these lilies. One cannot write in cold 
blood of these wonderful alpine meadows of the hinterland of China. 
Farrer could picture them in all their vividness and splendour, but 
Wilson is by any means inarticulate, and his lovely pictures often speak 
for themselves. The most gorgeous alpine plant extant he claims for 
Meconopsis Heirici. The visits to Korea, Japan and Formosa and the 
ascent of the highest mountain in Formosa, Mount MOl'rison, the loftiest 
elevation between the Californian Sierras and "\Vestern China, and the 
description of the highest sea cliff in the world (8000 feet) have thrilling 

- points of floral interest. To the armchair traveller, alike to the foot
sore veteran, these volumes win prove most attractive reading. 

WILSON, ERNEST H. MORE ARISTOCRATS OF THE GARDEN, pp. ix., 
288, tt. 43. The Stratford Company, Boston, Massachussetts, 1928, fivp 
donars. This is nn addition-a notable addition-to his previous work 
with a similar title which was published in 1917. He says of the former 
in the preface to this work that it "fell largely on barren soil and passed 
out of print," but the author secured the moribund rights, made addi
tions and changes, and issued a second edition in 1926. That work met 
with a very different reception, and its success has induced him to 
bring before the public this important volume, which treats of hundreds 
of new Aristocrats available for American gardens, many of which would 
flourish well in Britain. About these he has given wise advice, such 
as could only have been obtained by years of experience, and in gaining 
this knowledge he had the enormous advantages of practical study in 
the Arnold Arboretum. Among the species figured are the beautiful 
Oornus N11.ttallii, which grows wen in Britain but does not become such 
an object of beauty as it presents in British Columbia. There is the 
Chinese Witch-Hazel, Hamemelis moWs; the Asiatic Magnolia stel/ata; 
the Bearberry, Arctostaphylos Uva-m'si; the English Elm, Ulm1~s prOfP,ra, 
in its winter state, which the author says has been grown for nearly two 
centuries in the States, and of which fine specimens are grown in Boston. 
This is the Ulmus sativa Mill. of the British Plant List. He considers 
it one of the best of trees for town planting. U. americana is also 
figured, as are, among other,s, FagtLS sylvatica and Odoneaster horizon
talis. Very many other species are mentioned ih the text (the type of 
which is good for tired eyes) and wise hints as to what to select and 
where and how to plant them are given. He says Ulex e1Lropaeus is 
less hardy than the broom in America. Ground cover-plants are not 
forgotten, and he gives a well-deserved meed of praise for this purpose 
to the Unijoli1LJn (Maianthel'lwm) canadense. As for street trees he 
recommends the English Elm and A.ilanthv.s glandv.losa. What a rangc 
of soils and climate that plant can endure. It was one of the chief in
gredients in the street avenues inCyprns, and Mr Wilson says it seems 
to prefer brick and mortar or ash-heaps to good soil in the States. He 
gives a bad name to the Lime and Horse-Chestnut for street planting, 
For the colder parts of the States he prefers Quercus T1Lb1'a and Q. 
coccinea, which have grand autumnal coloU1:ing., also the Norway Maple. 
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Why is this not more planted in Britain? It was a great joy to see it 
about Swedish towns and villages, as it also puts on a glorioUls autum
nal garb. As an avenue tree he rightly says that Ulmus americana is 
one of the most beautiful trees in the world. The narrow and short
sighted vision of the curators, a quarter of a century ago, rejected the 
offer of a present of 100 of these trees for the Oxford Parks. Had they 
been accepted, by this time it should have had an avenue of splendid 
proportions and of great charm. The book teems with good material, 
and should be in the library of every tree lover. 

'WORLD LIST OF ScmNTIFIC J;>ERIODICALS PUBLISHED IN. THE YEARS 

1900-21. Vol. 2. Abbreviated Titles and Locations of Sets. pp. xii., 
344. Oxford University Press, 1927; 25/-. About 25,000 periodical 
titles are included, as well as where the periodical may be consulted. 
The original edition was by Dr,A. W. Pollard, assisted by W. A. Smith, 
but this second volume is undertaken by Mr W. A. Smith helped by Dr 
P. Chalmers MitchelI and Dr Pollard. 

WOLFF, HERMANN. UMBELLIFERAE. See Das Pflanzenreich iv., 228, 
pp. 398, 1927. In the Report for 1926 (pp. 82-3) a review appeared of 
Dr Albert 'fhellung's excellent Monograph of the Umbelliferae of Cen
tral Europe and comment was made on the excellent illustrations, many 
of the species being shown in thei:r natural surroundings. In this por
tion of "Das Pfianzenreieh" Dr Wolff treats of a portion of the family, 
e.g. the Ammineae which include Api'wn1 L. into which is merged Helo
sciadimn, as in Bentham and Hooker's" Genera." The cultivated form 
C'f A. graveolens is A. dulce Mill. = A. Oelleri Gaertn., here put as a 
variety of graveolens. Under A. nodifiorum are given (1) ochreatum 
(DC.) Lange, (2) pseudo-reptans H. C. Wats. = Sium rep ens Sm. = 
A. nodosa, var. ochreatum Bab. non DC. = Helosciadium nodosum, 
var. repens Syme, and (3) longipedunculatum (F. Schultz) Dr. in Brit. 
PI. List, 1907. .4 .. repens (Jacq.) Reichb., which is found in Englana, 
Sweden, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Germany, etc., is kepi as a dis
tinct species. A. Moorei (Syme) Dr is also kept as a distinct species. 
However it may be a more or less fixed hybrid which is very local in 
England. A. inundatnm has vars. isophyllnm and heterophyllum not 
Jet recorded from Britain. Under A. Ammi, an Australian species, A. 
lrptophyllum F. v. MueIler, is cited as a synonym (see Addenda 362) but 
Schinz & Thellung have shown that it is A. tenuifolium (Moench) Then. 
Petroselinum is kept apart from Oar1tm and P. hortense Hoffm. = 
A.pinm Petroselinum L. The typical plant is latifolium (Mill.) and cris
p1tm is used for the crisped variety. In this genera P. segetnm is re
tained. In this group are 8ison, and Cicuta with three varieties, the 
British plant being var. classica. The adventive Ammi has three varie
ties, the type and glaucifolium occurring with us. Falcaria of 1800 is 
chosen instead of the earlier Prionitis Adans. Had tautonyms been 
used the name Falcaria Sioides might have been avoided, but Prionitis 
FaZcaria is at once the older name retaining the original trivial and 
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i~ is used by the expert Koso-Poljauski. Carum is a much narrower 
genus as treated by Wolff. Carvi is given as British. Bulbocastanum, 
following Linnaeus, is put into Bunium. Pimpinella includes P. Ani
sum, P. maior, and P. Saxifraga. The var. dissecta was established in 
Fl. Oxford, 1886, prior to the authority cited. Many forms of P. Saxi
fraga are given. The type (integrifolia) P. Saxifraga Mill. is said to 
be equal to poteriifolia. Sprengel is given as the authority for var. dis
secta (Retz.) but Withering, 1796, precedes Sprengel, 1818. Var. nigra 
has been recorded as British but without sufficient evidence. The root 
at the true nigra when c>ut or bruised turns bluish-black. The garden 
pest, Aegopodium, has 12 forms described, not one of which would not 
be, anathema. Sium enctum is put in the genus Berula. There are 
five forms described. In the Addenda Thellung's views on the forms 
of Apium nodi/lorum, Moorei, etc., are cited. The Index is copious and 
unlike some of our English publications is put in the proper place at 
the end of the text. What an enOI"mo~s amount of time is wasted in 
trying to find it in a volume where two or three supplements arc in
serted after it. 
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OBITUARIES. 

BRANDEGEE, TOWNSRND STITH. Born at Berlin, Connecticut, 1843; 
died April 7, 1925, at Berkeley, California. He explored the Great 
Canon of Arkansas and the Santa Barbara Islands. He obtained trunks 
of Lar-ix Lyallii from the top of Mt. Stewart, ·Washington, and Abies 
venllsta from the Santa Lucia Mountains. The latter cost him 400 
dollars to get out. He did much exploring in Mexico. He and his wife 
were associated in Botanieal work in California and they left 
their Library and Herbarium to Berkeley University. Mary Katharine 
Brandegee, his wife, died at San Diego on May 29, 1889. She took a 
medical degree, but eventually became Curator of the Californian Aca
demy of Sciences and in 1891 founded a Botanical Club. Her bitter and 

. caustic criticism of Edward Lee Greene ruffled the placid pond of Botani
cal amenities of the Golden West. See obituary notice by W. A. Setchell 
in University of California Publications, vol. xiii., 1926. 

CAMUS, EDMOND GUSTAVE. Born 1852; died August 22, 1915. He 
studied at the Ecole de Pharmacie de Paris, and qualified with a diploma 
of the First Class. He threw himself into field botany with zeal and in 1891 
founded a Society whose chief object was to be the study of the French 
Flora. In 1885 he published an "Iconographie des Orchidees des En
virons de Paris" witih 40 plates and in 1908 a " Monograph of the Euro
pean Orchids" of 48~ pages. In 1921, with A. Camus, he published an 
"Iconographie des Orchidees de l'Europe et du Bassin Mediterraneen," 
the latter botanist ~reparing the anatomical details. Coloured plates 
of most of the European Orchids with numerous varieties and hybrids 
are given. Although good they cannot rank as of the first-class in 
botanical engraving. I Compare the orchids in the" Flora Londinensis." 
Unfortunately the greater segregation of the Palmate Orchids of the 
Maculata series had hot then been brought to the notice of the authors. 
The absence of printed particulars on the plates is a great disadvan
tage. The sheet laHelled O. latifolia is really made up of aggregate 
O. maculata L., th1 perhaps aiding in the confusion respecting the 
former plant. Very many of these hybrids are described by Camus for 
the first time. The ook stands out as a most important contribution 
to our knowledge of the European Orchids. He also monographed the 
Willows under the titles of "Classification des Saules de l'Europe," 
1904, "Monographiei des SauIes de France" and the" Classification et 
Monographie des SaJles de l'Europe," 1905. With Rouy he collaborated 
in the production of 11""01. vi., 1900, and vol. vii., 1901, of the" Flore de 
France." He prepared the Cyperaceae for the Flora of Indo-China in 
1912, and a Mono~raph of the Bamboos in 1913. In 1922, M. 
Lecomte issued "~he Cyperacees and Graminees of Indo-China," 
and in 1927 a vOlumi treating of the Orchids with text and supplemen-

I 
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tary plates, most of the material of which had been prepared by 
him. His energy and industry were amazing, no fewer than 600 
plates being drawn by him. As M. Lecomte in his Memoir truly 
says, "On se demande ce qu.'il faut le plus louer, de la sagacite et de 
l'etendue des connaissances du Botaniste; de l'activite inlassable du 
travaillure ou du talent consomme de l'artiste. Ces diverses qnalites 
reunies assurent It la memoire E. Gustave Camus une legitime et durable 
notoriete." This biographical notice was reprinted in 1927 and it is 
to MIle. Aimee Camus, his devoted daughter and collaborator, a Lam"e' 
ate de L'Institut, that we owe this account which is accompanied by a 
full list of Camus's' publications occupying three quarto pages. 

DILLWYN-LLEWELYN, Sir J. T., Bart., V.M.H. Born in 1835; died 
at PennIlergaer, Glamorgan, 1927. He went to Eton in 1846 and then 
to Christ Church, Oxford, where he took honours in Natural Science. 
He came of a botanical family and was himself an enthusiastic gardener 
serving on the Council of the Horticultural Society in 1891. He was 
Victorian Medallist in 1907. In 1890 he was created a Baronet. He 
served as Mayor of Swansea in 1891 and in 1895 he became its repre
sentative in Parliament. 

FITCH, JOHN NUGENT. 1840-1927. He was the nephew of the great 
botanical artist, WaIter Hood Fitch (1817-1892), and received much 
instruction in drawing from his uncle. He prepared about 2500 litho
graph plates for the Botanical Magazine, 1878-1920, when he lost the 
use of his fingers. He was born in Glasgow, became F.L.S. in 1877, and 
died at East Finchley in 1927. 

JACKSON, BENJAMIN DAYDON. Born at Stockwell, London, April 3, 
1846; died, on October 13, 1927, in Westminster Hospital from injuries 
received by being knocked down by a motor car twelve days earlier in 
Buckingham Palace Road. Educated at Private Schools, he 'was occu-. 
pied in business for some years. Becoming interested in botany and 
microscopy, he joined the Qnekett Club in 1869. There are many 
specimens of Salices in my herbarium collected by him. His first pub
lished botanical contribution was the life of William Sherard, the 
founder of the Sherardian Chair of Botany at Oxford, where Sherara's 
very large Herbarium is ~ preserved. The biography appeared in the 
Journal of Botany for 1874, and was followed by the Life of John 
Germ"de, 1876,' and of Dr William Turner in 1872.2 Then he prepared 
for the Index Society's Publications the "Guide to the Literature of 
Botany," which was begun in ]878. This, although still largely used, 
is not very satisfactory owing to the over-elaborated arrangement. It 
includes an Index of over 6000 titles supplemental toO Pritzel's 
"Thesaurus," wh;ch was t.he basis of his work. In 1880 he became 

'Catalogue of Plants cultivated in the Garden of John Gerarde in the years 
1596-1599. • 

~WiUiam Turner Libellus de re Herbaria Novus 1538, 
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Secretary (Botanical) to the Linnean Society, an office which he held to 
1902, when he became its General Secretary, an office which he held till 
1926. During this long period he acted with great fidelity to the 
Society, to which his literary attainments added lustre and afforded 
assistance. Tall in stature and pleasant in demeanour, he favourably 
impressed strangers, while bis ready help to all enquiries earned for him
self a large circle of friends who quite recently showed their esteem and 
affection by presenting him with his portrait, painted by Ernest Moore. 
A reproduction appeared in Clard. Ch1·on., June 6, 1926. It now hangs 
in the Rooms of the Society, whose minutes he read for many years. He 
prepared an " Index to the Linnean Herbarium" in 1912, and an excel
lent Catalogue of the Library in 1925. For many years he wrote the 
obituaries of its mew.bers, and edited its Journal, Transactions, and 
Proceedings. Even when relieved of the Secretaryship at the age of 
80 he became the Curator of the Linnean collections, not by any means 
an Honorary office. In 1923 he published the English edition of the 
" Life of Linnaeus " which had been prepared by T. M. Fries. A copy 
was accepted by the King of Sweden on his visit to the library. In 
1882 he pUblished "Vegetable Technology: a Contribution towards a 
Bibliography of Economic Botany." He was a born indexer, and there
fore no one more suitable could be found to produce an Index of Plant 
Names-a work which Charles Darwin had the prescience to see was a 
sine qua non, and to the carrying out of which he generously contri
buted. Jaekson (Jonrn. Bot. 67, 1887) gave some particulars of what 
the preparation of the Index involved. Each genus 'was enclosed in a 
stout cover, inscribed on the outside, and these were placed in strong 
boxes with a falling front. Rather more than 36,000 covers were re
quired for the genera, and the whole of the MS. is accommodated in 
178 boxes, and weighs rather more than a ton. The preliminaries con
sumed 18 months witb the help of from two to four assistants. It was 
found that to prepare an Index on the lines of Steudel was quite im
possible, and that a reduction of species without examination would only 
create confusion. It was understood that Jackson, having drawn up an 
estimate of its cost, which was approved by Darwin, "was commanded 
to commence his labours under the direction of Sir J oseph Hooker who 
was, at Mr Darwin's request, responsible for the work." The title 
page to the First and Second Fascicles, dated 1893, says "compiled at 
the expense of the late Charles Robert Darwin, under the Direction of 
Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker by B. Daydon Jackson." Fascicle three 
appeared in 1894 and Fascicle four in 1895. Despite the omission of 
the date of the pUblication of the various works cited, of its not includ
ing under each valid name its various synomyns, and of the absence 
of the Cryptogamic species, the work is of immense value, and is a 
permanent memorial to his unrivalled powers as a Botanical lexico
grapher. It has been said that his knowledge and unwearied industry 
received somewhat too scanty acknowledgment from the Editor of the 
Index, but thos(> most qualified to judge know how to apportion the 
credit, and there is no fear that posterity will overlook his great ser-

J 
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vices to Botanical literature. .Tackson, in conjunction with the great 
Belgian botanist, Theophilus Durand, compiled the First Supplement 
to the Index of nearly 50,000 names, foOl' the years 1886-1895 inclusive. 
Owing to the failure of eyesight oQf his colleague, the major portion of 
this work fell to Jackson. As the work was printed and published in 
Brussels (1901-6), which made collaboratioQn with his co-author more 
difficult, its typography and freedom from small errors are less satisfac
tory than t:he earlier portion printed by the Clarendon Press. FieJd
Woorkers are indebted to him for editing Reginald Pryor's "Flora of 
HertfoQrdshire." The author died before its pUblication, bequeathing 
the MS. to the Hertfordshire 'Natural History Society, of which Jack
son was at one time President. The biographical matter in the pub
lished work is due to the pen of Dr J ackson. Botanists, too, owe to 
him t:he biography of "George Bentham," published in 1906 in the 
English Men of Science Series. His" Glossary of Botanic Terms" 
went into three editions, and he revised the proofs for a fourth just 
before he died. At the bicentenary of Linnaeus' birth, which was cele
hrated at Upsala, Dr Jackson received the Hon. Ph.D. of that Univer
sity' and was made Knight of the Polar Star in 1907. In 1900-1 he 
was Secretary t.o the Departmental Committee of H.M. Treasury on 
Botanical work. There are many most valuahle noQtes scattered through 
the pages of the" Journal of Botany" c:hiefiy on nomenclatorial sub
jects, in which he took great interest. It may be remembered that an 
attempt was made to hring the" Flora Anglica," one of the dissertations 
prepared by a student of Linnaeus, into the area of citation so that 
Ulmus campestris could be used for an English elm, overloQoking the 
fact that t:he name had been given in the " Species Plantarum" for a 
tree 01' trees, which are certainly not English. I showed in the 
" Journal of Botany" how dangerouS' it wouid be to admit this essay 
into the area of citation and how vague and unsatisfactory it was since 
the identifications were merely guesses at the names given by Dillenius 
in the" Synopsis" of 1724, and that it teemed with errors. Jackson, 
writing of the theses in 1912, says "Many years ago I thought well of 
the' Flora Anglica,' resp. Grufberg, but I soon found out the unsatis
factory character of it. Though Linne dictated his theses to the can
didates, the' Flora Anglica' belongs to a group of them, in which the 
respondents had to do some compilation, and the Praeses probably cast 
only a hurried glance through the completed work." His funeral was 
largely attended by representative botanists at Golders Green on 
October 17, and this Society would have been represented but for an 
important meeting which I could not neglect. Only a few days before 
his death I saw him, when he gave me some very interesting and indeed 
humo·rous details about George Bentham and of the historic meeting 
at the Linnean Society which led to Bentham's withdrawal from its 
meetings. 

JOHNSTON, Sir HARRY HAMILTON. Born at Kensington, 1858; died 
~t Woodletts House, Notts, July 31, 1927. At first he studied at the 
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Royal Academy Schools intending to become an artist. Some of his 
pictures have been exhibited in the Royal Academy. Having visited 
Tunis in'1879, he went to Southern Angola in 1882 and proceeded later 
to the Congo, where he met Stanley in 1883. Of this journey he pub
lished an account under the title of "The River Congo." In 1884, 
helped by the ltoyal Society and the British Association and backed 
by Sir J. D. Hooker, an expedition to Kilimanjaro was planned and he 
was made' its leader. Of this journey in 1886 he published an account 
under the title of" The Kilimanjaro Expedition." The plants collected 
on this journey were sent to Kew, as well as those he collected in the 
Cameroons in 1887. The next year he became Consul in Portuguese East 
Africa and made a journey to Lake Nyasa. The large collections he 
made have been incorporated in the "Flora of Tropical Afrioa" and 
Burkill describes others in J ohnston's "British Central Africa." It 
will be remembered that he discovered the Okapi in Uganda. He also 
explored Ruwenzori and on his return to England he published " The 
Uganda Protectorate" in 2 volumes. Liberia was visited in 1904-06, 
and another 2 volumes about that Republic appeared. He received the 
K.C.B. in 1896 and G.C.M.G. in 1901. He was also a D.Sc. of Cam-
bridge. 

LAWSON, ABERCltOMBIE ANSTRUTHElt. Born in Fife in 1874; died at 
Sydney, March 26, 192·7. He was educated at the University of Glasgow 
and later studied in California, Chicago, and Bonn. He became In
structor of Botany at Stanford University in 1904, assistant professor 
in 1905-6, and Lecturer in Botany at Glasgow University, 1907-12. In 
1912 he went to Australia as Professor of Botany at Sydney University. 
His published works ineluclecl " The Morphology of the Gymnosperms," 
" Cytology," " Psilotaceae " and" The pollen Mother-Cells of Cobaea." 
He was seleoted as a Fellow of the Royal Society in January 1927, but 
died before he could be formally admitted. 

O'MALLEY, LADY. Born, Essex, 1847; died, June 25, 1927. 
Emma Winifred, second daughter of the late Joseph Alfred Hardcastle, 
for many years M.P. for Bury St Edmunds, by his first wife, Frances, 
daughter of the late W. Lambirth, Esq., was born in Essex in 1847. In 
June 1869 she married Sir Edward L. O'Malley, Attorney General for 
Jamaica, 1876-80, and for Hongkong, 1880-89; Chief Justice of the 
Straits Settlements for four years subsequently; and afterwards for 
British Guiana till 1898. She WalS well known for her botanical tastes, 
chiefly affecting the Ferns, and published in 1869 in the pages of "Science 
Gossip" an account of those of Hongkong and China. She also pre
pared an account of "Some Ferns of Jamaica," which unfortunately 
was never published. However, her fine collections were accepted by 
the British Museum authorities as a welcome gift with thanks, especially 
as they were made in the early days of these countries (especially 
Jamaica), being studied scientifically, and were considered more valu
able on this account. She died, June 5, 1927, much lamented by all who 
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knew her. She is survived by her husband, and four of her five children. 
She had for years resided at Denton House, Cuddesdon, Oxford. 

J. C. MELVILL. 

PEGLER, LOUIS VVELLESLEY HElYIINGTON, M.D. Born at Colchester, 
November 18, 1852. He practised as a nose, throat, and ear specialist 
in Harley Street. For many years he lived at Exeter, where he was 
greatly respected and beloved. He was a member of our Society for a 
short time, but his chief interest was in Bryology. He died at Exeter· 
on February 26, 1927, "having borne much suffering with great 
patience.' , 

POWER, Dr FREDERICK BELDING. Born at Hudson, New York, in 
1853; died at Washington, March 30, 1927. He took the Ph.D. of Stras
burg in 1880. For many years he was director of the Wellcome Re
search Laboratory and worked assiduously, chiefly on the constituents of 
plants. In 1913 he received the Hanbury Medal for his valuable re
search work. He was a pleasing companion and one who was a mine 
of information on his own subjects. It was a real loss to me when, be
fore the war, he returned to the United States to carry on similar work 
in the phytochemical laboratory of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

RADLKOFER, Dr LUDWIG. 1829-1927. Born at Munich on Decem
ber 29, 1829, where he took his degree of M.D., this distinguished botan
ist became Professor there in 1863. He monographed Serjania in 1875. 
He was interested in.Sapindaceae, of which he wrote a synopsis in "Die 
N atiirliche Pfianzenfamilien" in 1895. In that year also he wrote a 
monograph of Paullinia, which appeared in the Bavarian "Abhandlun
gen." 

ROFFEY, Rev. JOHN. Died 1927. He graduated at Oxford in 1884, 
was ordail{ed in 1885, nnd became Curate at Long Eaton, Notts. In 
1894 he came to London, and in 1D24 became a licensed preacher in the 
diocese of Southwark. At the time of his death, which occurred snd
denly at Riva-sul-Garda, he was attached to St Alphege's, Southwark. 
He took up the study of the Britis"h Hieracia, and on these I had some 
correspondence with him: in fact, he undertook to give us revised 
material for our new List. He published very little, save, in the 
" Jonrnal of Botany," his" Explanation of the Hieracia " in the 11th 
Edition of the" London Catalogue," for which he was responsible. His 
herbarium is to find a home in the Natural History Museum at South 
Kensington. 

ST JOHN MARRIOTT. 1870-1927. He was the third son of Thomas 
Hyde Man·iott, of Sandbach, Cheshire. In his early days he was a 
good athlete, a capital sprinter, a keen shot, a skilful angler, and a 
sturdy boxer. He' explored the GrampianR for Mosses and visited New 
Zealand, penetrating the great forests of that delightful country. 
On taking up residence in Kent he became an energetic member of the 
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Woolwich Scientific and Historical Society. He also collaborated with 
the South London Botanical Institute, the Selborne Society, the South 
Eastern Union of Scientific Societies, and the Metropolitan Field Clubs. 
To the beauties of Dartford Heath he was always a willing and inspir
ing guide, and in doing this he was most careful to do no damage to 
the flora met with. Of the Dartford Field Club he was a most valued 
member. He was busy to the last in investigating the Hepaticae with 
a view for the S.E. Congress at Rochester in 1928. He had already 
contributed Notes on the Bryophyta of Essex as a Handbook to thc' 
meeting at Chelmsford in 1926. The Dartford Museum owes him 
gratitude for a collection of Myceto'zoa. He was the first chairman of 
the Plumstead Natural History Society, and Hon. Secretary to the 
Woolwich Historical and Scientific Society. His chief contribution to 
Botanic Literature was" British Woodlands; as Illustrated by Lessness 
Abbey< 'Voods," published in 1925. It is a survey of the flora and fauna 
of that Kentish woodland. We reviewed it in our Report, p. 826, 
1925. In it he enumerated 328 species of Flowering Plants, 3 Ferns, 
111 Mosses, 32 Hepatics, 241 Fungi, 12 Lichens, and 46 Mycetozoa, a 
sufficient evidence of his industry and ability. He frequently supplied 
us with specimens as the pages of our Reports show. Alas, some of 
these will be published posthumously, for he kept at his work to the last. 
1!~or some time he had been indisposed with throat trouble, and 
a journey to Scotland did not relieve him, as it proved to be 
malignant. He went to a nursing home on October 3 for an operation 
and died only. four days later, on October 7. He was buried in Plum
stead Oemetery, where the large gathering of friends testified to the 
respect and affection in which he was borne. 

SARGENT, CHARLES SPRAGUE. 1841-1927. Born at Boston, April 
24, 1841; died there on March 22, 1927. See Notice by Alfred Redher 
in "Journal of Arnold Arboretum," 69-87, 1927. His father, whose 
ancestors came from England before 1678, was a merchant in the East 
India trade. Charles Sargent graduated from Harvard in 1862, entered 
the Military Service and became First Lieutenant in the Second Louis
iana Infantry and subsequently Aide-de-Camp at the headquarters of 
the Department of the Gulf at New Orleans. He took part in the 
campaign against Mobile, and on August, 26, 1865, he was honourably 
mustered out. Then for three years he travelled in Europe, returning 
in 1868 to take up the practice of horticulture and the study of botany. 
In 1872 he became the director of the Harvard Botanic Garden, and on 
November 23, 1873, he was appointed director of the newly created 
Arnold Arboretum. He married in 1873, his wife being an ideal com
panion, sharing his tastes, his love of trees and of nature. She accom
panied him on his cruises along the Florida Coast and went with him to 
Mexico. A skilful artist, she painted the drawings illustrating the 
flowers and fruits of the trees represented in the collection of American 
woods prepared by her hushand for the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York. The New Arboretum when Sargent went to it 
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was a " worn-out farm,partIy covered with natural plantations of 
native trees, nearly ruined by excessive pasturage. It had to be 
developed into a scientific garden with less than 3000 dollars available 
for the purpose." Ho,wever, Sargent was equal to the task, and he 
overcame difficulties which would have retarded or would have proved 
insurmountable to the ordinary individual. What the Arnold Arbore
tum is now is owing to his knowledge and courage. What an asset it 
is to his State. In 1882 he was approached by Professor S. F. Baird 
to undertake the preparation of a Silva of North America. This was 
to be published by the Smithsonian Institution. The regulations as to 
payments laid down were, however, of such a nature that Sargent esti
mated the pUblication would take 75 years to complete. He, therefore, 
made another arrangement, and engaged a botanical artist, C. E. 
Faxon, to prepare the plates. The first of the fourteen volumes was 
ready in 1891, and the last of the 740 plates appeared just 21 years 
after Faxon had made the first drawing. Riocreux and Pi cart engraved 
the copper plates. Thus was carried out the" Silva of North America" 
which is re.nowned for the accuracy and clearness of the plates and the 
extraordinarily complete and vivid plant descriptions,' a book of which 
any country might well be proud. In 1882 and 1883 he was a member 
of the Northern Pacific Transcontinental Survey, on which the magni
ficent and extensive glaciers in Northern Montana were discovered. 
At that time Sargent advocated that this region should be declared a 
National Park. Even in that rapidly moving country it took 30 years 
for Congress to make an Act to carry this project into effect. In 1892 
he visited Japan, and published an account of its Forest Flora in 1893. 
In 1900 he begun the study of the genus Orataegus, which he continued 
for 20 years, describing and naming about 730 new species. Like an 
English boy who, if the weather is favourable, is supp~sed to have said, 
" It is a fine day, let us go out and kill something," so it was stated 
that if nothing else had to be done Sargent said "Let us go out and 
find a new Hawthorn." His publication "Trees and Shrubs" was 
started in 1902, and in the eleven years of its existence 2000 plates were 
published. In 1903 he circumnavigated the globe, bringing much 
material for the Arboretum. In 1905 he issued his "Manual of the 
Trees of North America." A second edition appeared in 1922, which 
was reviewed in these pages (Report 125, 1923) and a reprint in 1926. 
It is splendidly executed, a marvel of compactness and excellence, in 
which 783 species of trees are described. In the winter of 1905-6 he 
collected chiefly in Peru and Chile on his South American journey. 
From 1911 to 1917 he was busy editing the three volumes of " Plantae 
Wilsonianae " from plants collected for the Arboretum by E. H. Wilson 
in China. This is one of the most important contributions to the flora 
of that unsettled country. In January 1924 he had a severe attack of 
herpes, and from this and intestinal trouble he never recovered, although 
until the end came he attended from time to time the Arboretum, which 
was the child of his industry.. The Library connected with it, of more 
than 37,000 volumes and nearly 9000 pamphlets, is almost entirely his 
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gift. More than 1000 species of trees and shrubs were introduced to 
the United States through the Arboretum, besides 570 new species of 
Grataegus. Honours were showered upon him, and he deserved them 
all, but his great monument is the Arboretum and the" Silva," which 
will be enduringly connected with his name. 

SMITH, MATILDA, A.L.S. 1854-1926. A cousin of Sir .Joseph 
Hooker, it was my good luck to make her acquaintance at his hospitable 
board when he was Director of Kew Botanic Gardens. Under his 
tuition she was initiated into the mysteries of Botanic drauglhtsmanship. 
Having already some experience, she rapidly became a careful and 
pleasing delineator, so that she was enabled to take up the pencil which 
had dropped from the fingers of Fitch. Her first drawing for the 
Botanical Magazine appeared in the 104th volume of that magazine. 
In 1881 she became the artist and lithographer for Hooker's" Icones." 
She was a very pleasing conversationalist, and had a keen sense of 
humour. In 1898 she was somewhat tardily put on the Kew Staff as its 
artist. Many other Botanical works benefited from her excellent 
drawings. Among these are Sir George Watt's "Cotton Plants," 
Collett's "Flora Sinensis," Cheeseman's "Illustrations of New 
Zealand Plants," Bayley Balfour's "Flora of Socotra," Aitcheson's 
"Botany of Afghanistan," and Stapf's " Aconites of India." These 
services fully justified her election as A.L.S. in 1921, and more recently 
the award of the Veitchian Medal from the Royal Horticultural 
Society. Mr S. T. Dunn named an Urticaceous genus, Bmithiella, in 
her honour. She deserved to be connected with a more beautiful family 
of plants. 
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NEW COUNTY AND OTHER RECORDS. 

ABBREVIATIONs.-Rep. B.E.O. =Report of the Botanical Society and 
Exchange Club; Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin.=Transactions of the Botanical 
Society of Edinburgh; Wats. B.E.O.=Report of the Watson Botanical 
Exchange Club; Devon. Tr. = Transactions of Devonshire Association of 
Science, &c.,- Journ. Bot.=Journal of Botany; Nat.=Naturalist; N.W. 
Nat.=North Western Naturalist, ed., A. A. Dallman; W.F. Mag.= 
Wild Flower Magazine, ed., Mrs Dent; Fern. Gaz. = British Fern Gaz
ette, ed., F. W. Stansfield; Rep. Marlb.=Report of the Marlborough 
Oollege Natural History Society; R.I.O.=Journal of the Royal Institute 
of Oornwall; t=Adventive; *=New County Record (in the case of ad
ventive plants this is only rarely added); ! placed after a plant signifies 
that the compiler has seen a specimen; ! placed after a locality that the 
compiler has seen it there; x placed between two scientific names or 
before a binomial means that the plant is a hybrid; 52, &c., numbers 
following a county, refer to the Watsonian vice-county in Topographical 
Botany; [J enclosing a record mean that confirmatory evidence is needed. 

We are under great indebtedness to Dr A. Thellung for his most 
kindly help in determining so many of the adventive species, and we 
have also to thank the Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; 
~Ir J. Fraser, Mr W. O. Howarth, prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, Dr Ronniger, 
Dr J. Murr, Dr E. Almquist, M. Jaquet, Mr A. Bennett, Dr Drabble, 
Mrs Gregory, Mr C. E. Britton, Dr Dahlstedt, M. Paul de Riencourt, 
Mr C. E. Salmon, Mr W. H. Pearsall, Rev. J. Roffey, Mr D. Lumb, Mr 
C. V. Marquand, Rev. H. j. Riddelsdell, and others who have rendered 
critical assistance . 

. t~/2. CLEMATIS FLAMMULA L. Quite naturalised on the shingle at 
Sandwich, Kent, Hon. Mrs GUY BARING . 

. ..... , .-"'-''''' ' •. ,. -.. '-, .. """".!"-,, "::',' ii~_""'''I.:Il~:.'I~.:...:n_~ ..... ~ 

*t3/12. ANliMONE HEPATICA L. On the Ousdale Burn flowing from 
the Scaraven range, on the Ord of Caithness, near Latheron, 1925, S. 
MANS ON, ex JAMES SUTHERLAND. Full particulars are needed as to its 
surroundings and possible source of introduction. 

5/1. MYOSURUS MINIMUS L. Constant in its occurrence for ten 
years on the Straight Points Field, Budleigh Salterton, Devon, C. E. L. 
GARDNER. 

6/3. RANUNCULUS ACER L., var. MULTIFIDUS DC. Side of Loch 
Maree, W. Ross, DRUCE. Dr Thellung, this year, says in litt. "cf. 
multifidus." The leaves are divided into narrow segments. 

6/7. R. FLAMMULA L., var. ALISMIFOLIUS Glaab. Culeaze, Dorset, 
DRUCE. 
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6/10. R. SARDOUS Cr. As the type at Ridge,Dorset, DRUCE. Var. 
TUBERCULATUS Celak. Waste ground, Woking, Surrey, DRUCE. 

6/20. R. FLUITANS Lam. In the Teifi, Tregaron Bog, Ca.rdigan, 
J. H. SALTER. 

6/21. R. CIROINATUS Sibth. Llangorse Lake, Brecon, Miss I. M. 
ROPER. 

6/22. R. TRICHOPHYLLUS Chaix. Moel Ynas Pool, Cardigan, J. H. 
SALTER. 

6/28. R. BAUDOTII Godr., f. MARINUS. Aberdovey, Merioneth, J. 
H. SALTER. 

6/33. R. FICARIA L. At present Herr Winkler has not reporte"d 
on the plants sent to him. This season the plant fruited freely at 
Culeaze, Dorset, DRUOE." The var. (P) SINUATUS Horw. was noticed at 
Downton, Wilts, and Redhill, Northants. 

tI3/3. DELPHINIUM AJACIS L. Hackney Marshes, Middlesex, DRUCE 
and MELVILLE. 

tI4/1. ACONITUM ANGLICUM Stapf. Ripon, Yorks, Miss TODD; Pont 
Flocksman, Carmarthan, WEBB. 

tI4/3. A. CAMMARUM L. Wood at New DaIry, Ayrshire, 1908, 
H. E. Fox, as Napellus. 

tI7/2. BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM Pursh. Abundant, but no doubt 
planted, Wexcombe, Wilts, DRUCE and Hon. Mrs BARING. 

20/1. CASTALEA ALBA Wood, var. MINOR DC. Pevensey Marsh, 
Sussex, Miss 1. M. ROPER. 

21/2. PAPAVER RHOEAS L., var. TROWERIAE Dr. Steephill, Isle of 
Wight, DRUCE. 

t22/1. MECONOPSIS CAMBRICA Vig. On rubbish dumps near Dun
dee, Angus, DRUCE and CORSTORPHINE. 

t23/2. GLAUCIUM OORNICULATUM Curt. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, 
DRUCE and Sir ROGER CURTIS; very fine at Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, 
DRUCE and SMITH. 

t24/1. ROEMERIA HYBRIDA DC. Splott, Glamorgan, III some quan
tity and in good flower, SMITH. 

*t29/3. HYPECOUM PENDULUM L. Splott, Glamorgan, SMITH. 
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t31/4. CAPNOIDES LUTEA Gaertn. Walls, St Martin's, Jersey, 
ARSENE. 

(Mr Pugsley has kindly identified the Fumarias.) 

32/1. FUMARIA CAPREOLATA L. Ballast, Old Hartlepool, Durham, 
1867, M. A. LAWSON, in Hb. H. E. Fox, as cO'T'-jusa; l'olperro, Cornwall, 
Mrs PERRYCOSTE. 

32/4. F. PURPUREA Pugs!. Howtown, Westmorland, 1880, B. KING. 

32/5. F. BORAEI Jord. Selkirk, Miss I. M. HAYWARD and DRucE. 

32/10. F. OFFICINALIS L., var. ELEGANS Pugs!. Limpsfield, Surrey, 
$:.: H. E. Fox; H()ok, N. Hants, ST JOHN MARRIOTT; Galafoot, Selkirk, Miss 
~ 1. M. HAYWARD. Var. WIRTGENI Hausskn. Crayford, W. Kent, ST 
I JOHN MARRIOTT. 

35/2. RADICULA SYLVESTRIS Dr. On waste ground, in some plenty, 
Invergowrie, Angus, DRucE and CORSTORPHINE; Christchurch, S. Hants, 
L. B. HALL. 

35/3. R. AMPHIBIA Dr. Marsh below Morriston and Llansamlet, 
Glamorgan, 1. SKIRROW, ex WEBB. 

t36/2. BARBAREA VERNA Asch. Kingsdown, Kent, 1920, H. E. Fox, 
as Brassica. 

l 36/3. f PHILIPS. 
B. BARBAREA (L.), var. TRANSIENS Dr. Flitwick, Beds, H. 

L t36/5. B. INTERMEDIA Bor. Dymchurch, Kent, Miss CABLE. 

39/4. CARDAMINE FLEXUOSA With., var. UMBROSA (Gr. & Godr.) Dr. 
Tintern Woods, Monmouth, DRucE. 

t42/10. ALYSSUM MARITIMUM L. 
fries, Miss R. BRIGHT. 

The shore, Cummertrees, Dum-

t48/3. WILCKIA AFRICANA F. V. M. Splott, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

t49/3. SISYMBRlUM ALTISSIMUM L. Marlborough, Wilts, G. PIERSON. 

t49/4. S. ORIENTALE L. Didcot, Berks, DRucE; Ware, Herts, 
DRucE and Miss TRowER; Westbourne Poole, Dorset; Lymington, S. 
Hants, L. B. HALL. 

49/6. S. OFFICINALE (L.) Scop., var. LEIOCARPUM DC. Urban Dis
trict Council Dump, Hitchin, 1927, perhaps casual; White Hall Farm, 
Littleport, Cambs, 1927, LITTLE. 
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t49f13. S. LOESELII L. Dagenham, Essex, MELVILLE and DRucE; 
Mardley Heath, Herts, H. PHILIPS. 

t54f9. BRABSICA ELONGATA Ehrh. .Avonmouth, W. Gloster, C. SAND
WITlj:. 

t54f16. B. JUNCEA Coss. Didcot, Berks; Ware, Herts, DRucE; Dun
dee, .Angus, DRUCE and CORSTORPHINE. 

t54f17. B. DISSECTA Lag. Port Talbot, Glamorgan, 1910, RIDDELs
DELL. 

(Dr E . .Almquist has kindly identified the Bursas.) 

59/3. BURSA ANGLICA (E. At.). Longforgan, E. Perth, DRucE and 
CORBTORPHINE. 

59 f7. B. BRITTONII (E. At.). Henley, Oxon; Kettering and Cos
grove, N orthants, DRucE. 

59! 9. B. DRUCEANA (E. At.). Lyndhurst, S. Hants; Glynde, Sus
sex; Fishguard, Pembroke; Barry, Glamorgan; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs; 
Charwelton, Northants; near J;'atshull, Salop; Drayton, Didcot, etc., 
Berks; Dundee, Angus, DRUCE; Guilford, Surrey [31J, Miss TODD. 
[Laguna, TeneriffeJ DRUCE. 

59/10. B. GALLICA (E . .At.). Yardley, Northants, DEUCE. 

59! 11. B. GEEMANICA (E. At.). Aldbourne, Wilts, Miss TODD. 

59/17. B. MEDITERRANEA (E. .At.). Burton-on-Trent, Staffs; 
Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE. 

59/25. B. SINUOSA (E. At.). Didcot, Berks, DRUCE; Invergowrie, 
Angus, DRucE and CORSTORPHINE. 

59/26. B. TREVIRORUM (E. At.). Galashiels, Selkirk, DRucE and 
Miss 1. M. HAYWARD; Garford, Berks; Byfieet, Surrey; Shiplake, Oxon; 
Culeaze, Dorset, DRvcE. 

59/27. B. TURONIENSIS (E. At.). Basingstoke, N. Hants; Garford, 
Bel' ks; Charwelton, N orthants; Tamworth, Staffs; Culham, Oxon; Water
ville, Kerry; [Lagunetta, S. Bartolemeo, Grand Canary J DRucE. 

59/. B. LAEVIGATA (E. At.). Barry, Glamorgan, DEUOE. 

t61f8. LEPIDIUM PERFOLIATUM L. Stort towing path by Himsdon, 
Essex, Rev. W. KEBLE MARTIN; Glasgow, Lanark, GRIERSON. 

t61f10. L. CHALEPENSE L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRucE and Sir 
ROGER CURTIS. 

J 
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t61/22. L. DENSIFLORUM Schrad. Port Meadow, Oxon, DRucE, as 
a forma; Burnham, Somerset, W. D. MILLER; Christchurch, Hants; 
Aberystwyth, Cardigan, J. H. SALTER. 

t61/24. L. NEGLECTUM Thell. Splott, Glamorgan, MELVILLE. 

64/2. THLASPI PERFOLIATUM L. Benborough, Worcester, J. HARRIs. 

t65/2. IBERIS UMBELLATA L. Hortal. By the railway, Banchory, 
Kincardine, DRucE. 

t72/1. MYAGRUM PERFOLIATUM L. Hackney, Middlesex, MELVILI,E. 

t76/1. RAPISTRUM PERENNE All. Malvern railway, Worcester, 
TOWNDROW. 

t76/2. R. ORIENTAI,E (L.) DC. Waste ground, Holy Island, 
Northumberland, 1885, H. E. Fox; Beaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs WEDG
WOOD; Hythe Quay, Colchester [2381J, BRowN and DRUCE, det. THEL
LUNG; Barry Glamorgan, DRUCE and SMITH, det. THELLUNG. 

t78/1. ENARTHRoCARPUS LYRATUS DC. Hackney, Middlesex, MEL
VILLE, det. KEw. 

*80/2. RAPHANUS MARITIMUS Sm. Shore at Marshside, just north 
of Southport, S. Lancs. Long known to grow in W. Lanes on the op
posite side of the Ribble between Lytham and St Anne's. It occurs in 
good quantity. Crambe also occurs there, but very sparingly. W. G. 
TRAVIS in N.W. Nat. 181, 1927. 

t80/4. R. SATIVUS L. 
Staffs; Dagenham, Essex; 
Didcot, Berks, DRucE. 

Abundant and variable, Burton-on-Trent, 
Ware, Herts; Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan; 

t85/1. RESEDA ALBA L. Southport, Lanes, 1927, F. W. HOLDER. 

88/1. VIOLA PERSICIFOLIA Roth. Near Woodhall Spa, Lincolnshire, 
Mrs STEWART. This should replace the record of montana on p. 107 of 
last Report. 

88/6. V. CANINA (L.) (ERICETORUM). Aston-le-Walls, Northants, 
rare in the county, DRucE. Var. PUSILLA Greg. Snowdon, Carnarvon, 
DRucE. Var. SABULOSA Reichb. Snowdon, Carnarvon, DRucE. Var. 
CALCAREA Reichb. Tenby, Pembroke, DRucE and Mrs WEDGWOOD. 
XRIVINIANA. Redhill, Northants, DRUCE. XLAOTEA. Dropmore, Bucks, 
1927, DRucE; Budleigh Salterton, Devon, in company with Carex puli
caris, C. !lava, and other marsh plants as a strong-growing plant with 
ascending stems far stouter than any other violet I have seen, very 
plentiful in the drier parts of the marsh, Major ORME, 
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(The Pansies have been kindly determined by Dr Drabble.) 

88/14. V. CONTEMPTA Jord. Bucklebury, Berks, DRUCE. 
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88/15. V. VARIATA Jord. Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland, DRUCE. 

*88/15c. V. VECTENSIS F. M. Will. Near Burghfield Common, 
Berks [Y.129], LOUSLEY. Dr DRABBLE says it is less hairy than the 
Wight plant but otherwise typical. 

*88/17. V. MONTICOLA Jord. On pebbles, Tweedside, Selkirk, July 
25, 1911, Miss I. M. HAYWARD. Now identified as this by Dr DRABBLE. 
Odiham, N. Rants, 1896, Miss C. E. PALMER. 

88/19. V. LEJEUNII J ord. Bute, Miss THOMSON; Harleston, 
Northants, H. G. ALLEN. 

88/20. V. LLOYDII Jord. Yspytty Cynfyn, Cardigan, J. H. SAL-
TER. 

88/22. V. AGRESTIS Jord. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, DRUOE. 

88/23. V. SEGETALIS J ord. Wolvercote, Oxon, DRUCE; Tothill, 
Headley, Surrey, LOUSLEY and WALLACE. 

88/24. V. OBTUSIFOLIA Jord. BallatE)r, S. Aberdeen, DRUCE; 
Lizard, Cornwall, AMHERsT. 

88/25. V. LATIFOLIA Drabble. Sandbanks, Poole, Hants, LOUSLEY 
and HALL. 

88/26. V. RURALIS Jord. Faringdon, Berks; Highworth" Wilts, 
DRUCE. 

88/28. y. DESEGLISEI Jord. Near West Wickham, Kent, SWAIN, [ 
ex LOUSLEY. 

88/31. V. LEPIDA Jord. Barrington, Northumberland; Cyfarllwyd, 
Cardigan; Cross Michael, Kirkcudbright, H. E. Fox; Thetford, W. ~\ 
Norfolk, DRUCE; Tunbridge, Kent, 1700, Rb. Du Bois; Angus; Banchory, '-, 
Kincardine; Braemar, Ballater, S. Aberdeen, DRUCE. 

88/33. V. LUTEA Huds., var. AMOENA Hens!. Kerry Hills, Mont
gomery and Radnor; Strata Florida, Cardigan, WEBB. 

88/34. V. CURTIS:q: Forst. Bed of River Shee, Spital of Glenshee, . 
E. Perth, 1885, H. E. Fox, as lutea. Det. Dr DRABBLE. It is the first 
inland locality in Scotland known to me. Fields near the sea, Strath 
Carron, W. Ross, H. E. Fox. 

88/35. V, PESNEAUI L. & F. Combs, N. Aberdeen, FRAsER. 
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89/4. POLYGALA DUBIUM Bell. 
plentiful on the dunes at Birkdale, 
Winchester, S. Hants; near Kenfig, 

Porne, N. Somerset, June 1927; 
S. Lanes, Eclipse Day, 1927 j near 
Glamorgan, DRuoE. 

93/1. TUNICA PROLIFERA Scop. Near Northwood, W. Norfolk, 1927. 
NICHOLSON remarks "no recent records," LITTLE. 

t94/1. GYPSOPHILA PORRIGENS Bois. :{lar Harbour, Cornwall, 
MEDLIN, det. THELJ,UNG. 

t94/2. G. PANICULATA L. Old Hartlepool, Durham, H. E. Fox. 

t94/5. G. ELEGANS M. Bieb. Waste ground, Galashiels, Selkirk, 
DRUCE and Miss 1. M. HAYWARD. 

t96/7. SILENE GALLICA L. In a field at Corfe, Dorset, Miss TODD; 
Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN; near Petersfield, Hants, B. J. BROOKS, det. 
THELLUNG. 

t96fl6. S. DICHOTOMA Ehrh. Near Leicester, O. BEMROSEj Grays, 
Essex, MELVILI'E; *Splott, Glamorgan,' SMITH. Now diminishing in 
Britain. 

t96/31. S. SCHAFTA Gmel. Portland, Dorset, RAYNER. 

*t98 / 5. LYOHNIS MAOROOARPA B. & R. Splott, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

*t98/6. L. PRESLII Sekera. Appeared in my garden at Ely, Glamor
gan, flowering profusely, SMITH. 

100/6. CERASTIUM VISOOSUM L., var. ROTUNDATUM Dr. Saltash, 
Cornwall, Canon VAUGHAN. Var. ELONGATUM R. & F. Saltash, Corn
wall, Canon VAUGHAN. 

tl00/12. C. TOMEN,TOSUM L. On rubbish near Bristol, W. Gloster; 
St Donat's, Glamorgan, DRucE. 

*tl02/14. ARENARIA BALEARICA L. St Aubin's, Grouville, etc., Jer
sey, ARSENE; Church Road, Holywood, Co. Down, PRAEGER in Ir. Nat. 
181, 1927. 

*103/9. SAGINA REUTERI Lange. Burnham, Somerset, MILLER, det. 
PEARSALL. 

105/4. SPERGULARIA BOCCONEI (Sol.) Steud. = ATHENlENSIS Asch. = 
RUBRA, var. ATHENIENSIS HeldI'. & Sart. = DIANDRA Lebel = CAMPESTRIS 
Willk. & Lange, non Asch.=SARATOI Lebel=DIANDRA, var. ATHENIENSIS 
Druce = LEPIGONUM DIANDRUM Kindb. Hythe Quay, Colchester, 
BROWN and MELvILLE; in the stable yard at Newport House,' Countess 
Wear, S. Devon, the situation close to the River Exe high water mark. 
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The plant appeared shortly after the ground had been dressed with 
agricultural salt in 1912, and increased until in 1915 the ground was 
thickly covered, D'URBAN in lift.; Barry Docks, Glamorgan, August 
1927, DRucE. 

tl06/I. POLYCARPON TETRAPHYLLUM L. A single plant. Repeated 
search failed to produce another. Hitchin, Herts, 1927, LITTLE. 

tl08/I. CLAYTONIA SIBIRICA L. In a copse by the road between 
Steep and Petersfield, Hants, C. SAND WITH ; still at Bakewell, Derby, 
1898, Miss 1. M. ROPER. 

112/15. HYPERICUM HUMIFUSUM L., var. AMBIGUUM Gillot. Brecon, 
Miss I. M. ROPER. 

115/2. ALTHAEA HIRSUTA L. Reappeared, after 8 or 9 years' ab
sence, near Somerton, Somerset, MILLER. 

t116 / 5. LAVATERA THURINGIACA L. Dundee, Angus, DRucE and 
CORSTORPHINE, det. THELLUNG. 

117/1. MALVA MOSCHATA L., var. HETEROPHYLLA Lej. Nash l;'oint, 
Glamorgan, Miss E. VACHELL. 

117/2. M. SYLVESTRIS L., var. ACUTILOBA Cel. Near Nash Point, 
Glamorgan, Miss E. VACHELL. 

t117/6. M. AMBIGUA Guss. Belgrave Station, Leicester, 1925, G. 
J. V. BEMROSE. 

t117/7. M. NICAEENSIS All. Barry, Glamorgan, DRUCE, det. THEL
LUNG. 

t117/9. M. PARVIFLORA L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUCE and Sir 
ROGER CURTIS; Ware, Herts, DRUCE. Var. MICROCARPA (Pers.) Loscos. 
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUCE and Sir ROGER CURTIS; Splott, Glam
organ, DRUCE and SMITH. 

*t117/11. M. HISPANICA L. Splott, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

t127/5. GERANIUM PHAEUM L. Roadside near the common, Mari
anglas, Anglesey, Miss R. BRIGHT; Hoe, Gomshall, Surrey, HALL; 
Rotherwick, N. Hants, Miss I. M. ROPE. 

tI27/6. G. ENDRESSI Gay. This is the G.. nodosum, teste THuRsToN, 
of Davey's Flora of Oornwall, of which specimens are in Herb. Kew. 

127/14. G. ROBERTIANUM L. Plants with petals notched at Stud
land and Cosgrove, Dorset, HALL, 
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t131/I. LI:MNANTHES DOUGLASII Br., var. SULFUREA (Loud.) Dr. 
Cannock, Staffs, Sir ROGER CURTIS. 

tl32/9. OXAUS LA.TIFOLIA H.B.K. La Haute and III two adjacent 
fields in great plenty, .T ersey, ARSENE. 

t133/2. IMPATIENS BIFLORA WaIt. Shapwick, Dorset; Christchurch, . 
S. Hants, HALL. 

t133/4. I. GLANDULIFERA Royle. In profusion on the banks of the 
Usk, Abergavenny, Monmouth, Miss E. P·OST; roadside near Hedge 
Court Pond, Surrey, LOUSLEY and WALI,ACE; Tolpuddle, .(candi.da), 
Dorset, Miss I. M. ROPER. 

142/2. ACER CAMPESTRE L., var. INCISH'OLTIJM Dr. Dudley, Wor
cester; Redhill, Northants. Var. LOBATUM Pax. Marlborough, Wilts, 
Mrs WEDGWOOD. 

t145/2. LUPINUS ALBUS Ii. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRucE. Pro
bably this, THELLUNG. 

t145 /4. L. ANGUSTIFOLTIJS L. Christchurch, S. Hants, DRUCE. 

151/2. ONONIS REPENS L., var. MITIS (L.). (PROOURRENS Wallr.). 
Slapton Sands, Devon; Kenfig and Barry, Glamorgan; Albury, Oxon, 
DRuOE. 

151/3. O. SPINOSA L. (CAMPESTRIS), ALBIFLORA. Between Marl-
brough and Chippenham, Wilts, H. B. WI:LLOUGHBY SMITH. 

153/1. MEDICAGO FALcATA L. Near Aylesford, Kent, Mrs DAVIEB; 
Cromer, Norfolk; Rhyl, Flint, Miss B. ALLEN. 

t153/4. M. LAPPACEA Desr. Abingdon, Berks, DRucE. 

153/4. M. APICULATA Willd. Shipston-on-Stour, Worcester, .T. H. 
SALTER. 

153/7. M. LUPULINA L., var. UNGUICULATA Ser. Parkstone, Dorset, 
HALL. 

155/2. TRIFOLIU:M PRATENSE L., var. PARVIFLORUM Bab. Barry, 
Glamorgan, Miss 1. M. ROPER. 

155/3. T. OCHROLEUCON Huds. Great Casterton, Rutland, BEMROSE. 

tl55 / 15. T. HYBRIDUM L. (FISTULOSUM). Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, Leices
ter, DRucE. Var. PHYLLANTHUM. Portishead Dock, N. Somerset, Miss 
TODD; Cardiff, DRucE. 

tI55/15. T. ELEGANS Savi. Dagenham, Essex, MELVI:LLE; Barry, 
Glamorgan; Dundee, Angus, D:aucE. The tWQ latter have hollow stems, 
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155/16. T. REPENS L., var. RUBESCENS Seringe. Walton, Yorks, 
Miss TODD. 

tI55/19. T. AGRARIUM L. Bute; Dundee, Angus, DRUCE. 

tI55/37. T. RESUPINATUM L. Buriton, Surrey, BIDDISCOMBE; Bris
tol, W. Gloster, C. SANDWITH. 

t155/38. T. TOMENTOSUM h Bristol, W. Gloster, C. SANDWITH. 

160/6. LOTus TENUIS Kit., var. SABULICOLA Rouy. Besilsleigh, 
Berks, DRUCE. 

*tI60 /7. L. HISPIDUS Desf. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

t166/6. ASTRAGALUS BOETIOUS L. Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

tI70/I. CORONILLA VARIA L. Barmouth, Merioneth, H. WALKER. 
Still existing at Ware, Herts, and Dundee, Angus, DRUCE; Prestatyn, 
Flint, Miss B. ALLEN. 

tI70/3. C. SCORPIOIDES Koch. Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

*tl71/I. ORNITHOPUS COMPRESSUS L. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

*tl71/5. O. PINNATUS (Mill.) Dr. Barry, Glamorgan, SMLTH. 

tI76/2. VIOlA TENUIFOLIA Roth. Leith, Midlothian, DRUOE. 

176/4. V. OROBUS DC. On Mendip as the v~olet-eoloured form, 
and one plant with pure white flowers, on the Society's excursion, June 
1927, DRUCE and MILLER. In Forfarshire the flowers have a pinkish
purple tint, f. Tubescens, DRUCE. 

tI76/9. V. LUTEA L., var. CAERULEA Archangeli. Ware, Herts, DnucE. 

t176/12. V. SATIVA L., var. CORDATA Wulf. Salthouse, Norfolk, 
1890, T. A. COTTON. Var. app. TRIFLORA Rouy. Christ church, S. Hants, 
DRuc~. 

176/13. V. ANGUSTIFOLIA Reich., var. SEGETALIS Koch. Hackney, 
Middlesex; Birkdale, S. Lanes, DRUCE. Var. BOBARTn (FOIst.). 
Christchurch, S. Hants, DRUCE. 

*tI76/16. V. BENGHALENSE L. Iver, Bucks, MELVILLE. 

t177/I. LENS LENS (L.). Aylestone gas works, Leicester, G. J. V. 
BEMROSE. 

t178/I. LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUs L. Relic of a garden, St Donats, 
Glamorgan, DRUCE, 

.) 
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t178/3. L. TUBEROSUS L. Waste ground, Rhyl, Flint, DALLMAN. 
In a field adjoining Sedbury Park, Chepstow, T. W. BRISCOE in Gard. 
Ohron. 73, 1927. It was recognised by our member, Dr Shoolbred [not 
SchoolbredJ in a nosegay of wild flowers which were on exhibition at 
the Tidenham Flower Show in August 1926. On p. 136, Mr W. E. 
Wright says it is pretty well known through the Wye Valley around 
Monmouth and the Forest of Dean, and it is often exhibited in the 
village shows. Mr White (The Bristol Flora, 253) considers it an alien 
in his area. Our member, Mrs Thatcher, on p. 167, adds the Keynsham 
locality in Somerset, and to those may be added Bm·ton-on-Trent, Staffs, 
and Peppard, Oxon, DRUCE. 

t178/23. L. ODORATUS L. Garden relic, St Donats, Glamorgan; 
Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE. 

t178/26. L. NIGER L. Planted in the Park at, Great Tew, Oxon, 
June 1927, DRUCE. 

183/4. PRUNUS CERASUS L. (CERASUS ACID A Bork.). Wild near 
Marlborough, fruiting freely, Mrs WEDGWOOD. A distinct species from 
avium. Near Cross Hands, Carmarthen, WEBB. 

t183/8. P. CERASIFERA Ehrh. In some plenty about Salisbury, 
Wilts, Miss E. H. STEVENS. The glossy varnished stems distinguish it, 
inter alia, from the Sloe and Plum. 

t184/10. SPIRAEA SALICIFOLIA L. Abundant along Telforrd's Road, 
Denbighshire, WEBB; Loch of Skene, S. Aberdeen, FRAsER. 

184/11. S. ULMARIA L., var. DENUDATA Boenn. Dundee, Angus, 
DRucE and CORSTORPHINE; Culworth, N orthants, DRUCE. 

t185/156. RUBUS SPECTABILIS Pursh. Lessennan, Donegal, RAYNER. 

t185/158. R. NUTKANUS MOQ. Craigmore, near Rothesay, Bute, 
GRIERSON. An older name is parviflorus Nuttall. 

*188/1. FRAGARIA MOSCHATA Duch. Naturalised at Great Tew, 
Oxon, DRUCE. 

188/2. F. VESCA L., var. ALBESCENS. In some plenty at Wrough
ton, N. Wilts, E. W. M. MAGOR. 

189/4. POTENTILLA ARGENTEA L. Ryton, E. Gloster, HAINES. 

"189/6. P. VERNA L. Houley Bay, Jersey, 1927, GAMBIER-PARRY. 

t189/11. P. NORVEGICA L. l"ortishead, N. Somerset, Miss TODD; 
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUCE. 

t189/13. :p. RECTA L. Par, Cornwall, REES. 
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189/25. P. PALUSTRIS (L.) Scop., var. VILLOSA (Lehm.) Dr. (SERICEA 
Wolf). Wareham, Dorset, Miss I. M. ROPER. 

190/2. ALCHEMII,LA PRATENSIS Schmidt. Harlington, Derby; Stod
day, Broughton, Lancs; Banchory, Kincardine, DRucE; Pitsligo, N. 
Aberdeen, FRASER. 

*190/3. A. CURTILOBA Buser. Banchory, Kincardine, DRucE. 

190/4. A. MINOR Huds. Windermere, Westmorland, DRUCE. 

*190/5. A. PASTORALIS BuseI'. In the grounds of Arley Castle, Wor
cester, Lady J OAN LEGGE and DRucE. 

190/8. A. ALPESTRIS Schmidt. Brecon Beacon; near BoughI'ood, 
Radnor; Giffnock, Renfrew; PenI'ith, Cumberland; IngleboI'ough, Foun
tain's Abbey, Yorks; Stodday, Lanes; Feugh, Banchory, Kincardine; 
Waterville, Kerry, DRucE; Tummel, Perth, THORNTON; Clapham, Yorks, 
Miss TODD. 

tI91/3. AGRIMONIA AGRIMONOIDES L. Still going strong at Wel
beck, Notts, GOULDING. 

193/4. POTERIUM OFFICINALE A. Gray. Penderyn, Brecon, Miss 
1. M. ROPER. 

(Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod has kindly named the Roses.) 
194/5. ROSA STYLOSA Desv. Under the type, Graffham, Hunts, 

1885, E. F. LINTON. Var. CHLORANTHA Rauy? Shillingston, Dorset, 
1915, W. M. ROGERS. 

194/6. R. CANINA L., va1'o SPHAERICA (Gren.) Dum. Cwm Nes, 
Radnor, CUMMING. Var. NEMOPHILA (Deseg. & Ozan.) R. & C. Rugby, 
Warwick, CUMMING. Var. SENTICOSA Baker (? of Ach.), f. OXYPHYLLA 
W.-D. Lane near How Hill Quarry, N.W. Yorks, 1886, BAILEY. Var. 
MUCRONULATA (Deseg.,) R. & C. Culworth, Northants, DRUCE. Var. 
INSIGNIS (Deseg. & Rip.) R. & C. Cwm Nes, Radnor, CUMMING. 
Var. STIPULARIS Merat. Brinklow, Warwick, CUl\<lMING. 

194/7. R. SQUARROSA Rau (DUMALIS), var. ADSCITA (Deseg.). Cerrig 
Haffes, Brecon, LEY. Var. STlPULAR'I:S Mer. Brinklow, Warwick, CUM
MING. 

194/8. R. ANDEGAVENSIS Bast. Bracklinn Falls, Callander, W. 
Perth, BAILEY; Byfieet, Surrey, Lady DAVY. Va1'o SCHOTTIANA (Se1'o). 
Chambercombe, N. Devon, 1891, BAILEY. 

194/9. R. BLONDAEANA (Rip.). Woldingham, Runnymead, Surrey, 
FRASER. Var. VINACEA Baker, f. BEATRIClS. Near Tenbury, Worcester, 
1892, BAILEY, as dumalis; Chinnor, Oxon, 1927, DRucE. 
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194/10. R. DUMETORUM ThuilI., var. HISPIDULA (Rip.). Kintbury, 
Berks, DRUCE. Wolley-Dod will probably ·segregate this from dumetorum 
in his next paper. Var. CALOPHYLLA Rouy. Storey Arum, Brecon, Miss 1. 
M. ROPER. 

194/11. R. DESEGLISEI (Boreau), var. MERCICA (W.-D.). Manyfold 
valley, opposite Wetton Mill, Staffs; near Darly Dale, Derby, 1891, 
BAILEY, as caesia. 

194/12. R. GLAUCA ViII. GairIoch, W. Ross, 1883, BA,ILE.Y, as duma
lis. Var. SUBCANlNA (Christ). Between Ay ton and Cairncross, Berwick, 
BAILEY, as dumalis; St Andrews, Fife, DRUCE; Cwm Nes, Radnor, CUM
MING. P var. COMPLICATA, i.e. COMPLICATA with reflexed sepals, Aviemore, 
Easterness, Miss 1. M. ROPER, teste W.-D. Var. SUBCRISTATA (Baker). 
Cwm Nes, Radnor, CUMMING. Var. REUIJ'ERI (Godet), f. Brookham 
Common, Surrey, FRAsER. 

194/13. R. CAESIA'Sm. (CORIIFOLlA Fr.). Owm Nes, Radnor, CUM
MING. Var. IMPLEXA (Gren.). Near Lake Sawrey, Lanes, 1883, BAILEY, 
as Reuteri. Var. BAKERI (Deseg.), f. SETIGERA W.-D. Shandon, Dum
barton, 1897, BAILEY, as Watsoni. Var. CELERATA (Baker). Between 
Hartington and Scaldersitch, Staffs, 1894, BAILEY. 

194/14. R. MICRANTHA Sm., var. OPERTA Pug. Crabwood, near 
Winchester, S. Hants, DRucE and Rt. Hon. H. BAKER. 

194/15. R. EGLANTERIA L., var. ROTUNDIFOLIA (Rau). Strathpeffer, 
E. Ross, BAILEY. A record for Scotland. Var. APRICORUM (Rouy). Ma
gilligan, Londonderry, BAILEY; near 1;>eebles, BAILEY. 

194/16. R. ARVATICA W.-D. Hogsback, 
Ay ton Wood House, Berwick, 1900, BAILEY. 
phylla (Scheutz), teste W.-Dod. 

Surrey, Lady DAVY; near 
The latter may be sclero-

194/18. R. TOMENTELJ,A Lem. Newark Abbey, Surrey, Lady DAVY. 
Var. CARIONII. Field by Brandon Wood, Warwick, CUMMING. 

194/19. R. PSEUDO-CUSPIDATA (Crep.). Mill of Boyndlie, N. Aber
deen, FRAsER. 

194/20. R. OMISSA Deseg. Rothiemurchus, Easterness, towards 
" . PSEUDO-MOLLIS E.G.B., Miss 1. M. ROPER. Var. RESINOSOIDES Crep. 

Aviemore, Easterness, Miss I. M. ROPER; near Melrose, Roxburgh, 
BAILEY .. Var. SUBMOLLIS. Kenmare, Kerry, DRUCE. 

194/21. R. VILLOSA L. Railway cutting between Great and Little 
Cheverhill, near Devizes, Wilts, DRUOE and Rev. W. KEBLE-MARTIN. 
Var. GLANDULOSA W.-Dod. Mill of Boyndlie, N. Aberdeen, FltASElt. 
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194/23. xR. SABINI (Woods). Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, 
FRASER; Loch Ranza, Arran, Mrs WEDGWOOD. xR. LAEVIGATA (Baker). 
Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, FRASER. 

tI94/26. R. RUGOSA Thunb. Pen rice, Glamorgan; Keswick, Cum
berland, VVEBB. 

tI97/2. COTONEASTER MICROPHYLLA Wallich. In some plenty and 
naturalised at Derrynane, Co. Kerry, DRUCE; Hucknall, Notts, BULLEY. 

t197/3. C. SIMONSII Baker. In a hedge, on a chalk slope with 
Buckthorn, near Highclere, N. Hants, Rev. C. E. CRUTTWELL. 

198/4. A1I1ELANCHIER VULGARIS Moench. Crag above Longrigg 
Brow, Westmorland, Rev. W. KEBLE-MARTIN. 

*199/10. SAXIFRAGA HYPNOIDES L. Lugnaquillia, Co. Wicklow, at 
2000 feet altitude, J. J? RRUNKER in Jr. Nat. 254, 1927. 

*207/7. RIBES SANGUINEUM Pursh. Charwelton, Northants; 
Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE. 

210/1. COTYLEDON UMBILICUS L. Grew at 1800 ft. on the crags 
N.E. of Pistyth Rhainon, Berwyn Mountain, Denbighshire, WILSON. 

t211/7. SEDUM ALBUM L. Established on limestone between Pres
tatyn and Meliden, Flint, J. D. MASSEY. 

211/12. S. VILLOSUM L. Near Grantown, Elgin, alto 1500 ft., Miss 
WILKINSON. 

220/2. EPILOBIUM HIRSUTUM x MONTANUM. Lambridge, Oxon, 
DRucE and Mrs WEDGWOOD. 

220/6. E. LAMYI F. Schultz. Willeshorough Lees, Ashford, Kent, \: 
FOGGITT, Lady DAVY and Miss BAcoN; Beaconsfield, Bucks, N. SAND- " 
,nTH and Mrs WEDGWOOD, the second locality in the county. 

220/8. E. ROSEUM Schreb. Ware, Herts; Boughrood, Radnor; 
Burton, Staffs, DRUCE. 

*220/13. E. AI.PINUM L. (with ALSINlFOLIUM). Slopes of Mickle Fell, 
N.'V. Yorks, just within the Yorkshire boundary, LOUSLEY. 

t221/1. LUDVIGIA PALUSTRIS Ell. Manchester Docks, S. Lanes, 
LESLIE ADAMS. 

t223/3. OENOTHERA ODORATA Jacq. Coverack, Cornwall, 1910, H. 
E. Fox, as biennis. 
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t223/7. OE. SINUATA L. (LACINIATA). Kidderminster, Worcester, 
Rev. J. ADAM; Bristol, W. Gloster, O. & N. SANDWITH; Par, Oornwall, 
THURSTON. 

t224/1. FUCHSIA RICCARTONI Hort. 
naturalised, DRUCE. 

Berehaven, 00. Oork, quite 

t245/6. BUPLEURUM LANCIFOLIUM Hornem. Burnham-on-Sea, Som
erset, MILLER. 

247/5. APIUM INUNDATUM Reichb., f. FLUITANS (Fr.). Burghfield 
Common, Berks, very large and floating in islands some yards from the 
shore, LOUSLEY. Rather a condition than a tr.ue variety. 

261/1. OHAEROFOLIUM SYLVESTRE (L.) (ANTHRISCUS), var. ANGUSTI
SECTA Dr. Dundee, Angus; Ballater, S. Aberdeen, DRUCE. 

265/3. OENANTHE CROCATA L. Oaused deaths of a boy and girl at 
Bryncoch, Glamorgan, in 1927, WEBB. 

270/1. MEUM ATHAMANTlCUM Jacq. In plenty at the head of the 
Lime Valley, Westmorland, FOGGITT. 

t277/1. HERAcLEuM MANTEGAZZIANUM S. & L. Iver, Bucks; Dagen
ham, Essex, MELVILI,E. See plate. Still abundant at Dundee, Angus, 
overlooking the railway, DRUCE. 

*t283/8. OAUCALIS LATIFOLIA L. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

284/1. HEDERA HELIX L., var. SARNIENSIS Dr. Sheen, Kenmare, 
Kerry, DRUCE, similar to the Guernsey plant; Nash Point, Glamorgan, 
DRUCE and Miss VACHELL. Miss TODD sends from Ingleborough a form 
[15J approaching var. BOREALIS Dr., but the leaves are broader. It 
differs, too, in the long acuminate point to the leaves of the barren 
stems, DRUCE. 

286/1. ADOXA MOSCHAIJ'ELLINA L. T. A. SPRAGUE gives the mor
phology and taxonomic position of this species which he puts in the 
family Adoxaceae, allied to the Saxifragaceae. Other botanists have 
placed it near the Oaprifoliaceae. See. Journ. hinn. Soc. 471, 1927. 

t296/5. GALIUM PUMILUM Murr. Near Wellington Oollege, Berks, 
1925, H. P. MONCKTON; near Sapperton, E. Gloater, HArnES. It is an 
incre~sing colonist. 

t298/6. ASPERULA CThIATA Rochel. Near St Donats, Glamorgan, 
June 1927, DRUCE; Magilligan, 00. Derry, ex: Hon. Mrs A. LEITH; Pres
tatyn, Flint, Miss B. ALLEN. 

304/2. VALERIANELLA ERIOCARPA Desv. Hayle, Oornwall, MELVILLE. 
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t3'J6/1. DIl'SACUS SYLVESTRIS RuUs. Near Newport, I~le of Wight, 
for several years, J. IV. LONG. 

t811 /1. GRINDRLIA SQUAltltOSA Dunal. Beaconsfield, Bucks, III a 
chicken rUll, Mrs \VEDGWOOD. 

312/1. SOLIlJAGO YIRGAUlIEA h, var. I,ANCEOLATA Dr. Banchory, 
Kincardine, July 1927, DRFCE; Bolton Abbey, Yorks, lS63, lliYNE. Var. 
COltYlI1BOSA Dr. Near Hounc1stone, Galway Bay, Galway, DltUCE. 

314/1. BELLIS l'gmlNNIS L., var. vel lusus PROLIFERA. The Ren 
and Chicken Daisy. 'rhe Common, Marianglas, Anglesey, Miss R. 
BmGHT. 

(The Asters are !wllled by Dr Thellung.) 

t:ns/l. AS'l'~~R SALIONUS Willd. By the Esk, Stracathro, Angus, 
1919, R. & M. CORSTOllPHINE. 

t31S / 3. A. LO);GIFOMUS Lam. Banks of Tay below Perth, BOSWEI,I, 
SY~lpj. 

t3l S! 4. A. NOVI-BELGII L. Derwentwater, Cumberland, M. ED-
WAltDS. 

t:318/G. A. LAJ\CEOLATUS \Villd. Marston, Oxon, DRUCE. 

t:318/D. A. l'UNICEUS L. Dundee, Angus, 1926, R. & M. CORSTOR
l'HINE. 

t:31s/n. A. VlmSIUOLOlt Willd. By the Esk, Brechin, Angus, R. & 
1\:L COltSTOl\PHlNE. 

t318/14. A. PltENANT.HOIDES Muhl. Winchester, Hants, Miss TODD. 

:318/19. A. TRIPOLIUM L., vur. LONGICAULIS Rouy, Fouc. & Camus. 
Poole, Dorset, "\VADE. 

t:320 / 5. 
MAltltIOT.T. 

324/2. 

*t328/1. 

ERIGElION ANNJJUS (L.) 1;'eI'8. Erith, W. Kent, ST JOHN 1 
Det A. THELLUNG. 

FILAGO .\PICUMTA G. E. Sm. Parkstone, Dorset, HALL. 

U!\'APHA1,llTJlil LUT~;O-ALllUM L. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

t32S/6. G. UNDULATUlVI L. Par Harbour, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

333/l. INuL.\. HELENIUM L. St Ives, Cornwall, AMHERST; in a fi€ld 
between Melksham and IVestbury, Wilts, E. JENKINSON. 

t3:l9 / 4. AlYIBltOSIA TltIFIDA L. TIurton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUCE and 
Sir ROGElt CURTIS. 
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t351/1. GUIZOTIA ABYSSINICA (L. f.) Cass. Ballast, Old Hartlepool, 
Durham, 1867, H. E. Fox. 

353/2. BIDENs TRIPARTITA L., var. INTEGRA Koch. Near Winches
ter, Hants, RAYNER. 

t353/4. B. PILOSA L. Hortal. Waste places, St Helier, Jersey, 
ARSENE. 

t354/1. GALINSOGA PARVIFLORA Cav., var. ADENOPHORA Thell. Bris
tol, E. Gloster, C. & N. SANDWITH. 

t356/1. HEMIZONIA PUNGENS T. & G. In Flint, near the Cheshire 
border, E. J. HAYNES THOMAS; Didcot, Berks, DRUCE. 

t362/2. TAGETES MINUTA L. Newport, Isle of 'Wight, LONG. 

t364/1. ANAOYOLUS OI,AVATUS (Desf.) Pers. Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

t364/2. A. RADIATUS Lois. Dagenham, Essex, MELVILLE. 

365/1. ACHILLEA Mn,LEFOLIUM L., var. LANATA Koch. Holwick, 
N.vV. Yorks, LOUSLEY. Var. CONSPICUA Dr. This wet year of 1927 has 
been marked by the profuse fioTrering of the Yarrow which has been a 
prominell"t feature in Britain. The variety with larger ligules has neces
sariiy created the moro striking effect. It has been noted near South
borne, S. Hants; \Varehall1, etc., Dorset; Abingdon, etc., Berks; Cul
ham, Tetsworth, etc., Oxon; Byfield, N orthants; \Valsall, Staffs; Dud
Icy, etc., \Vorcester; near Bristol, \V. Gloster, etc. The forma ROSEA 
grows with it and occurs in remarkably pretty tints, DRUCE. 

367/1. DIOTIS MARITIJlIA Cass. H. W. KEw has found this rare. 
British species Ileal' Penzance tpis year. 

t368/1. ANTHEJllIS TINOTOUIA L. \Vaste ground near \Valsall, Staffs, 
Sir ROGER CURTIS; Easthavell, AlIgus, R. & M. CORSTORPHINE. 

368/2. A. NOBILIS L., var. DISCOIDEA Boiss. Barden Lane, Burn
ley, S. Lanes, 'rRAVIS. 

t369/1. CLADANTHUS AltABlOUS (L.) Cass. Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

371 / 1. MATltHJAl\IA !NOD ORA L. As a proliferous condition, Car
diff, Glamorgan, DRUCE. 

t371/3. M. SUAVEOLENS Buch. HUlllblecloll, Bucks; Eye, \VOl'thalll, 
StuStoll, Suffolk, H. L. GREEN. 

t371/5. M. DECIPIEKS (F. & 1\1.) C. Koch. Burtol1-on-Trent, Staffs, 
1926, DRuuE. 
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t378/16. ARTEMISIA ANNUA L. Iver, Bucks, MlllLVILLE. 

t378/18. A. GNAPHAWDES Nutt. Edington Junction, Somerset, 
MILLER. 

t:380/2. PETASITES ALBUS Gaertn. Plentiful near Banchory, Kin
cal·dine, DRUCE. 

t381 / 1. DORONICUM PARDALIANOHES L. Great Tew, Oxon, natura
lised; several places about Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE. 

t383/1. SENECIO SARRACENIOUS L. Killycreen Hill, Ramelton, Done
gal, F. R. BROWNING. 

383/3. S. AQUATICUS X J AOOBAEA= X OS.TENFELDII Dr. Swaythling 
Camp, S. Hants, RAYNER. 

383/4. S. EURATICUS Bert. Holmesby, S. Hants; Southcote, Berks; 
not quite typical; Shefford, Berks, 1887 (? inte'l'medius Dr.); DRUCE. 

t383/7. S. SQUALIDUS L. Rapidly spreading in Staffordshire and 
'Vorcestershire, DRUCE. X VULGARIS. Portishead, Somerset, Miss TODD; 
Didcot, Berks; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUCE; Avonmouth, Bristol, 
'Vest CHoster, C. & N. SANDWITH. 

t383/8. S. VISOOSUS L. Plentiful on waste ground, Didcot, Berks, 
the most llortherly station in the county yet noticed. Here it is adven
tive, DRUOE. 

383/9. S. SYLVATICUS L., var. AURIOULATUS Meyer. Silchester 
Commoll, N. Hants, LOUSLEY. 

383/12. S. DORIA L. In a hedge at Colonsay, far from houses, but 
not typical, Hon. Mis GUY BARING. 

t383/15. S.vERNAr.ls W. & K. X VULGARIS. Bany, Glamorgan, 
DUUCE. Cf. ve1"lwZis x vulgaris, teste THELLUNG. 

t386/1. CRYPTOSTEMlI{A CALENDULA (L.) Dr. Bristol, W. Gloster, 
C. SA:-;-DWITH; *Barry, Glamorgan, SMITII. 

393/1. AROTIUM MAJUS Bernh. Wrettol1 Ferry, W. Norfolk; White 
Hall Farm, Littleport, Cambridge, LITTLE. 

395/2. CARDUUS AOANTHOIDES L. X NUTANS. Shapwick, Dorset, 
HALL j Loddon, Norfolk, Miss TODD. 

t395/3. C. PYCNOCEPHALUS L. Hackney, Middlesex, MELvILLE. 

*t896 / 1. CIRSIUM EltIOPHORUM Scop. A solitary specimen in a field 
at Banchory, Kincardine. 1'his handsome species was first recorded for 
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Scotland by Sibbald in Scotia lllust1'ata 15, 1684, as Oa1'd,uus t01lLentos'us 
= Cor-ona jr-atr-uln (l'id1~S, by the seaside betwixt Blackness and Queens
ferry. But it is not a native species of Scotland and is of very rare 
adventive occurrence, DRucE. 

396/8. O. SETOSUM M. Bieb. St John's Gravoyard, Jersey, ARSENE; 
Christchu1'ch, Hants, HALl,. 

396/9. C. PALUSTRE Soop., var. FEROX Dr., f. ALBA. H,idge, Dorset; 
Berkhampstead, Herts. Type ~'EROX also grew at Banchory, Kinoar
dine, and Brecon, DmJCE . 

. 402/t. SERRATULA TIXCTORIA L., var. ALBUS. Among stones in river 
bed Upper 'l'eesdale, Durham, Miss A. \VILKINSON; by the Spey, Avie
more, Easterncss, Miss :r. M. ROPER. 

t404/:l. OARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS L. St Oyrus, Kincardine, R. & M. 
CORSTORPHINE; St Dellnis by Padstow, Cornwall, DRUCE. 

(Mr O. E. Brittoll has kindly identified the Oentaureas.) 

*405/7. CENTAUHEA PRATENSIS ThuilI. Crabtree, S. Hants; Iving
hoe, Bucks, DRUl'E; VEree, Guernsey, 1888, M. DAWBER. 

40:3/8. C. NIGlU L., var. OBSCUllA Jorll. Kemnare, Kerry; Be1'e
haven, Co. Cork; Wexford; Boughrood, 11,adnor; Brecon; Nash, Glam
organ, DHucg; Ripon, Yorks, Miss TODD. f. RADIATA. Cunningmaker, 
Dumfries; Ouleuzl', Dorbet, DRUOE. 

*405/9. C. Dm;CgI O. E. Brit. Burghfield, Berks, LOUSLEY. 

40i)/11. C. j\;gMOHALIS Jord. Polzeath, Cornwall, H .. K Fox; 
lhrc1field, Esse:~,' lhwl'!'. N arrow leaved form, Blewbury, Berks, DRUCE. 
f. RAllIATA. Rheidol, Cardigan; Dumfries. f. ALBA. Strome Ferry, W. 
Ross, J)ItUCE. Var. DIVERSIFOLIA 0.. E'. Brit. Ashmansworth, N. Hants, 
BARTON. f. RADIATA. OUery St Mary, Devon, H. E. Fox. Var. SUB
INTEGRA O. E. Brit. S. Tawtol1, Devon, H. E. Fox. 

t405 / :n. C. SOLSTITIALIS L. Burton-on-'l'rent, Staffs, DRUCE and 
Sir ROG~m UUHTIS; Prestatyn, Flint, Miss B. ALLEN. 

t4(1) /1. CICHOltWM lNTYIJUS L., yaL GLABl\ATUM (PresJ). Ban~hory, 

Kill~ardille, J)RUCB. 

410/1. ARNOSERlS MINIMA Schw. & Koerte. Near Pocklington, 
East Itidillg, Yorkshire. F. A. Mason, Leeds, hon. secretary of the 
Yorkshire Naturalists' Union, has made one of the most important dis
coveries of recent ;yeurs in the phanerogamous plants of the county of 
Yorkshire. 011 the excursion of the Union to Allerthorpe, East Ititling 
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of Yorkshire, on the 2nd July 1927, he f0l111d !Jnw.leris minima on a 
sandy stretch of land near the Common. 1'he first specimen Mr Mason 
gathered was inadvertently lost, so early in September he revisited the 
locality and noted this plant well-established there. I received speci
mens all the 6th September in full flower, and also specimens of the 
ground flora associatpd with A.rnoseris. The plants were Orepis capil
lal'i.l, C((lIl1'l1a vlllgm"is, G'l1apltali,'[£m syl tlatiC'!lIIl, and Pilago -m'ininw, 
the !arg<>1' plants being CytiSl1S scoparins and TJle,x; enTopaens. Neither 
Baker'~ " Flora of North Yorkshire" nor Frasor Robinson's " Flora of 
the l'~a~t Riding" makes any mention of this plant, hut in Lees' "Flora 
of 'Yest Yorkshire" there is a very old and unC'onfirmed record of its 
occurrence in some barren fields in Yorkshire. As this statement is so 
extremely indefinite and has not been verified for nearly 300 years we 
must consider that :Mr Mitson's discovery establishes a new record not 
only for the l'jast Riding but for the ('ounty. .4nwse1'is is recorded 
from twenty-four 'V ittsonian vice-C"ounties in " Topographical Botany." 
R. J. FLINTon. 

415/2. PIC'RIS HIERAC'IOIDES L .. vaI'. UMBET,T,ATA Schultz (var. AR
V.UIS (Jord.». Jersey, AnsENE. 

416/.5. ('mens C'APILLARIS \Vallr. 'l'ype, Cardiff Docks, Glamorgan, 
1926, DnucE. Yar. ANGLICA Druce & Th011. Coverack, Cornwall, H. :FJ. 
Fox; ('o1'bi81'e, Jersey; Splott, Glamorgan; Angus; Selkirk; Didcot, 
Berks, DRUCE. Sub-var. GRTSEOLA TheU.' Big Sand and Mellon Charles, 
'V. Ross, DRucE; Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset, MILLER; Reading, Berks; 
Bitnehory, Kincardine, DRUC'E. 

417/1. Tor.PIS BARBATA Gaertn. Alien, Europe. Barry, Glamor
gan, S:\:1ITH. 

t419/8. HmnAlTl':'\I .\Ul\ANTIA(nr~I L. Dolwyddelan and Pontypant, 
Carnarvon, 'Vmm. 

*41P /218. H. STICTOPHYLI.UM Dahlst. Lechwidd ]\iawr, Cardigan, 
SALTEn. 

419/229. H. ('A,\,TIANUM }j~. J. H. Angley Wood, Kent, FOGGITT. \ 

423/. TAltAXACUM OF]'WINALE L., aggr. An abnormal form with 2-3 
bracts 011 the scape, Sewage Farm, Hitchin, Herts, 1927, I,ITTI.E. 

(The Taraxaca have been kindly determined by Dr H. Dahbtedt.) 

428/1. T. BUACH YGLOSSUM Dahlst. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs; 
Penarth, Glamorga n, DRucE; Machen, Monlllouth [135J, WADE. 

423/2. T. DECIPIENS Raunk., forma. Pellnard, Glitmorgan, DRUCE; 
MorIais Castle, Glamorgan [146J, WADE i Mynydd 1\1aohe11, MOnIDO,lth 
[124J, WAPE, 
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423/4. T. FUI,vUl\! Raunk. Bm·ton-on-Trent, Staffs; Kettering, 
Northants, DIWOE; Leckwith, Glamorgan [138, 140J, WADE. 

423/6. T. LAOISTOl'HYI,LUl\! Dahlst. Dagenham, S. Essex; Didcot, 
Berks; Aston-le-WallB, Northants; near Denshanger, Rucks; Cardiff, 
Glamorgan, DRUOB. ' 

423/9. T. LIMBATUlIl Dahlst" modif. Swansea, Glmnorgnn, DRlH'E; 
Leckwith, Gbmorgan [185J, ·WADE. 

423/19. T. CROCEIFLORUM Dahlst. Nearly allied to this, Cardiff, 
Gbmorgan; *Garford, Berks, DRUGE. 

423/20. T. CROCEUM Dahlst, Interesting form allied to this, Bre
con, DRUC'E. 

423/21. T, DEVIANS Dahlst. in Arkiv. for Bot, 57, 1904. 
closely rebtecl to this [P.67], Tackley, Oxon, DRFCE. 

42:~/23. T. FAROENSE Dahlst. Penally, Pembroke, DRUOE. 

A form 

423/26. T. MAGUUGERUM Lindb. f., forma. Taf Fechan, Brecon, 
·WADE. 

423/29. T. NORDSTEDTII Dahlst. Snowdon, Carnarvon; Kenfig, 
Glamorgan; Swallowfield, Berks, probably this; Ouse meadows, Dens
hanger, Aston-Ie-Walls, Charwelton, Northants, DRUOE; Merthyr Mawr, 
Glamorgan [149J; Talgarth, Brecon [148J, WADE; Friezlancl, Yorks, 
1891, VVHELDON. 

423/30. T. OXONIFlNSE Dahlst. Baldon, Oxon; Burghfield, Berks, 
DRUGE. 

423/34. T. SPECTABILE Dahlst., modif. Maen Madoc, Brecon [108J, 
WADE. 

423/37. T. ALATUl\1 Lindb. f. Shellingford, Berks; Thame, Oxon; 
Cothill, Berks, modif.; Biddesden, Wilts, DRUCE. 

423/39. T. AMBLYOENTRUM Dahlst., modif. Cherry Hinton, Cam
bridge; *Burghfield, Rerks; Redhill, N orthants, as forma; *Merton, 
Oxon; *Buckingham, Rncks, DRUCE. 

423/40. T. ANOISTROWBUM Dahlst. Cardiff [103, 104, 106, 120J; 
Cathays Park, Cardiff [103, 104, 106J; Cardiff Castle, Gbmorgan [120J, 
WADE. 

423/51. '1' CYANOI,EPIS Dahlst. Swansea, Glnmorgan, DUUGE. 

423/51. T. DAHLSTEDTII Lindb. f., modif. Trcclegar Park roadside, 
Newport, Monmouth [128J, WADE. 
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423/52. T. DILATATUM Lindb. f. Wansford, Northants; *Coombe 
-Wood, Oxon, modif. ;Winton, S. Hant::;, nearly related; Burghfield, 
Berks; *Hambledon, Bucks; Stibbington, Hunts, forma; Banchory, 
KincardinC', DRUC~]. 

*423/55. T. EXPAJ,LIIlIFORME Dahlst. Caerphilly, Glamorgan, -WADE; 
Cathu~'s Park, Cardiff [102]; Shellingford, Berks, modif.; Culham, 
Oxon, DnucE. 

423/,)9. T. GELERTII Rannk. Baldon, Oxon, "seems to be a form 
of this," DRFCE. 

423/61. T. HAMATUM Raunk. Caerphilly, Cathays Park, Cardiff 
[lOlJ; Sully [121J; Leckwith, Glamorgan [126J, WADE; Redhill, 
N orthants, DRUCE. 

423/6:1. T. INTRICATUlI! Lindb. f. Very nearly related to this, 
TuC'kley, Oxon; Radyr, Glamorgan, DuucE. 

428/64. T. KmLL2I1ANNII Dahlst., forma. '1'enby, Pembroke; Inver
gowrie, Angus, related to this; Bane,hory, Kincardine; Gm'ford, Berks, 
DRFC'E. 

428/66. T. LACINIOSUM Dahlst., modif. Charwelton, fudhill, 
N orthants; Cosgrove, N orthants, forma, DRum:; a small form at Marsh
field, Monmonth [112J, "WADE. . 

423/67. T. METICOr.oR Dahlst. Probably this at Biddesdon, Wilts, 
DRucE; nearly allied to this at Marshfield, Monmouth, WADE. 

423/72. T. LONGISQU.BIEUM Lindb. f., forma. Charwelton, North-
ants; Ro~·c!on, Herts; fI somewhat allied form at Tackley, Oxon, 
DUUCE. 

42:3/7;5. T. lIfUCRONATLTl\I Lindb. f. Allied form at Garford, Berks; 
St Giles, Oxon, DRUCE. 

4.23/77. '1'. PALLESm]NS Dahlst. Marshfield, Monmouth [lll, 112, 
115, 116], 'WADE; Ta(,kky, Oxon, modif. [l?P.40]; Aston-Ie-\Valls, 
N()rthant~ [P.!)l], a related form; Stow Wood, Baldon, Oxon, DRUCE; 
I,eckwith, Glflll10rgan [121], \VADE 

42:3/80. T. POLYODON Dahlst., modif. Barry Docks, Cardiff, Glam
organ [167], WADE; Tflckley, Oxon [PP.67], DRUCE. 

423/82. '1'. PRIVUM Dahlst., forma. Caerphilly [101J, Tredegar, 
Glamorgan [129]; Roane, Northants -[PP.22], DRUCE. 

423/93. T. TENEBRICANS Dahlst., modif. Ouse meadows, Bucks and 
~orthants, DEuoE. 
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425/1. LACTUCA VIROSA L., var. INTEGRIFOLIA S. F. Gray. PortiR-
head, Somerset, Miss TODD. 

425/2. L. SERRIOLA L., var. INTEGRATA Oren. & GodI'. Cardiff, 
Glamorgan, October 1926, DRUCE and SMITH. 

t42i5/8. L. 2I1ACHOI'HYJ,LA A. Gray. ]\0n1" Gonthlnnd, N. Yo]"kkhir0, 
FLINTOFJ<'. 

425/10. L. SATIVA L. Many seedling plants on waste ground noar 
the Ooods Depot of the G.\V.R. near Bristol, \V. Gloster, S"ptemi>eJ' 
1927, DRUCE. 

427/2. SONCHUS ARVENSIS L. \YreHon Fen, W. Nodolk, 1927. ), 
very large plant, up to 5 feet, with a largely fistular stem; leaves bi'oad, 
up to 9 cm., not deeply cnt, hut only crenately or dentately undulate 
at the margins; aehenes slightly compressed, lJarrowed at both end;;, 
about Ii'! ribbed, the ribs very rough. I hope to see this plant again 
but did not keep a specimen. LITTLE. 

427/;3. S. ASPER Hill, var. INTEGRH'OLIA Loj. "Vine-hester, S. Hallt;;; 
Odiham, N. Hants, Miss C. E. PAI,lIIER; Welwyn, Herts, typical, 1820, 
W. BLAKE; Wilsford, Wilts, 1917; Berkeley, W. Gloster; Marlborollgh, 
N. 'Wilts; Scousburgh, Zetland, 1924; Botley, Oxon; Hambledon, Buck;;. 
1915; St Neots, Hunts; Bangor, Cnrnarvon; Kenmare, Kerry; 8hruw
ley, \Vorcester, DnucE. 

t428/1. TRAGOPOGON PORRIPOLIUS L. Christc-hurch, 8. Hants, l,ngc' 
examples, DRUCE. 

430/1. SCORZONBRA H"GlVIILIS L. In some quantity but mostly over 
flower on June 20 at Ridge, Dorset (Sandwith's lo('.ality). I see not the 
slightest reason to doubt its indigenity, DRUCE. 

t434/2. PHYTEUMA SPIOATUM h A plant in a shrubbery at Lannrth, 
Cornwall, P. D. 'VILLIAMS. 

435/5. CAMPANULA ROTUNDIFOLIA L., var. ELONGATA Halllpe. 
Crowell Hill, Oxon, October 1927, Sir M. ABBOT-AKDERSON. This ill a 
tall plant nearl~' 2 feet high with very narrow stem leaves, small flower;;, 
and shorter calyx teeth. but it may be only n C'ondition and not a true 
variation, DRUCE. 

*t43.'5/6. C. 1'ImSICH'OLIA L. Gidleigh, S. Devon', seven or eight 
plants on a hedgebank but some distHnC'e from houses, E. E. JE;o;'Nlm, 

v. sp. Quite naturalised in Shiplake Churchyard, Oxon, and b~' the 
Dee, Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE; hedge near Sclerder between Looe 
and P-olpprro, now disappeared, IVIrs PERHYCOS'n]. 

445/1. CALLUNA VULGARIS Hull, VHr. EHIKAl-] Grnelm. Near \Ynter
yille, Co, Kerry, as tho forma AI,BA, DEUCE, the l\1AI(C'HIONBSS OF lJANS-
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DOWNE, and Lady K. LAMBTON. Var. SPEOIOSA Dr. Near Newton Stew
art, and New Galloway, Kirkcudbright, H. E. Fox; near vVareham, 
Dorset; Tighnabrnaich, Argyll, DitUCE. 

446/1. EmcA 0INEHEA L. Sunningdale, Berks, 1926, as 11 mons' 
trous condition, probably induced by a mite, BIDDISCO;lI1lE. li'Ol'IllH 
Rosr·,.'. Nenr Falmouth, Cornwall, Dr J. HA11GHTON. He finds 
it beeps true in cultivation. 'rhe corollas are of a rose-pink colour. I 
have thc same pl<1nt from DerrYllane, Co. Kerry, aJl(! Aldennaston, 
Bm'b, j)[{FCE. 

446/2. E. 'rllTlt.'LIX L., var. FISS.' Dr. Studlalld, Parbton8, Dor
set; Hintoll Admiral, CilristdlUreh, S. Hants, HALT,. 

t44fl/1. BORETT.\ CANTAIlRICA O.K. Between 'West 'l'iphollse and 
GiYlln \'alley, near G.",V.H. line, 'l'HCl{STO);. 

t4,,)1/2. I,};llFlII J~ATIFOLIl)lIf Jacq. See ]ou?·n. Bot. li8, 1926, where 
it appear;> undpr the heading of L. l)(llu.~tl'e. It has now heE'll ddlllitel.\" 
diagnosed as latijoli'lllll. Of cour~e thc Deduill is Hot a native of Britain, 
its home being North America. 

*45;~/2. PYlWT,A ~IF.])IA SW. Near Prcstatyn, Flint, a N.C.H., J. 
D. M.\SSEY and :Miss ALLEN in N.Tf. ]·:at., September 1927. 

4,3611. HYI'OPITYS HYl'Ol'ITYS (L.), var. GLABHA (Roth) Dr. 'rllis pLl1lt 
was found in Jnl~' 1927 gro\\'ing somewhat sparingly in the clamp shncK;;oI 
saJl(l!Jill~ near Kenfig Pool, Glamorgan, associated ·with Sal·i.x; Tepens, 
RI[ 11 iset 11111. palnstre, 11 lid /'ocotyle 'l:1tlgaTi s, etc. The plant was first 
noti(:ed in this locality about 18 years ago by Mr Hallett, F .E.S., but 
'che information concerning its occurrence there was unfortunatel~' dis
er0c1ited at the time owing to the fact that praeticnll~· every botanieal 
text-hook statE'S that it OCClll'S only "in woods, at the foot of beeches 
;llld firs." "The British Flora," by Hooker & Aruott, adds "where 
th0 soil i~ dry." To these deseriptiom; should surely be addec1 "the 
clamp hollows of sandbills," for it is. now well known to o(;(:ur in similar 
sitnations in several other localities both ill Britain and on the C011-

tinent. in all e:1SE'S, no doubt, when (kt'ayillg vegetable matter i~ pr('
~8nt. 'I'he plHnt is usually ('oJlHicl('l'ed saprophytic. Careful investi
gation failed to c1ded flInt the m~·corrhizn had allY definite cOlllH'ction 
with, though it ,rns ini-eJ'lnJl'(,l1 l'OlllHI, the ndjnet'nt roots of SIfH.X! 
?'('J)cn.~ anc! Eqllisetlllll l)(illlstrf. 'rile flowers of 11 !lJlOplt!fS omit a de
li('ions honey-like H('(,llt, n fnd \\'hich is not gen(']'nll.y ,btcd. R. VA(,HEJ~J~. 
ffnwnb~· Bank, N. Yorks. WOGOTTT; GlalllOl'g'lllshin', E. ~\. D.\vms, ('X 
Pro!". H.. C. M'LE.\N. 

460! 2. PItIM,; L.\ 

Kent, H. HOI,UDAY. 
in .10U?'11. Limn. Sac, 

vn.(;AIUS Buds., 
On the Poliinntion 
367, 1926, 

vn r. V]lU])IFLOltA. Alkham, 
of. Ree R. 1\1, MAHSD]lN .TONER 
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478/1. CENTAURIlTJ\1 CENTAt:RIUJli (L.) Dr., var. CONFERTUJli (vel 
SUBLITORALE), teste C. E. SALJ\'ION. 1,och Ranza, Arran, ~Irs WEDGWOOD. 

478/2. C. VULG,\RE Rafn .. var. UTTORALIS Turner. ROBS Links, 
Northumberland, FOGGITT. 

480/4. GENTIANA AJliARELLA L. Attacked with the mite, ETlopliyes 
E.~l'lIeTi (teste K ·W. SWANTON), Portland, Dorset, RAYNER; near Lei
(,l'Bter, O. BEJ\1ROSE. 

4RO/6. G. PRAEOOX (HnL). ])o'"I"ns above Dnncing Ledge, DDrset, 
DI' H. SMITH; on dO"'lls Ilcar "\ViltOIl, S. 'Vilts, abundant, MiBS CA]\11'
BBLL. 

480/9. G. SUEOICA l\f1ll'b. Little Sand, 'V. Ross, 1926, DRucE, teste 
LnmlHAN. 

t485/ l. GILlA A(,IIILIu\~JFor,IA Benth, 
DuucE; Abingdon, Berks, GAw1RlEIt-PARItY. 

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, 

t493/2. LAl'PULA LA1'l'ULA (1,.). (ECHINOSPEItJl[UM.) Newport, Isle 
of ,",right, LONG. 

t496/5. BENTHAJllIA (AMSINCKIA) MENZIESII (Lehm.). Campbeltown, 
Argyll, Miss M. BROWN; I,ittle Cherwell, Wilts, GWATKIN; Abingdon, 
Berks, DItueE. 

t498 / 1. BOItAGO ORIENTALIS L. Nnturnlised on Selhol'no Hangf'r, 
Hants, F. R. BROWNING in litt, 

t500 /4. ANcHusA OC'HROLEUCA M. Bieb. 
'VAI,KER; probably this, THELMTNG. 

Hayle, Cornwall, Miss 

506/1. MYOSOTIS PALUSTIUS Hill, vnr, STRIGULOSA (Reichh.). Near 
,\Vraxall, N. Somerset, Miss 1. M. ROPER. 

506/2. M. BItEVIFOLIA C. K S. Mickle Fell, nit. 1900 ft" and below 
Crankley Fell, 1.500 ft., N.'Y. Yorks, 1,oUSLEY. 

t509/2. ECHIUili PLANTAGINKUlIf L. Avonmouth, 'V. Gloster, C. 
SANDWITH. 

513/1. CONVOLVULUS AItVENSIS L., var. LINEARIFOLIUS Choisy. 
Brainridge, Hnnts, Mi~s TOIl]). Thi~ has long linen I' leaves with smnll 
am'ides and smaller fiower~ and answers to the description in the 'J<'/m'e 
de FT({JI,Cr, but it may 1I0t be the true plant of Choisy, DRUCE. Mr J. 
F. Botteril has sent me from Aston Clinton a form in which in the 
centre of the pale pink ('ol'olla is a well defined star of reddish purple. 

515/8. CUSCUTA EPITHYM1.TM MUlT. On Scrr7Jiosa SllCC'iSO, Co, 
Clare, P, B. O'KELLY, 
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t51.S/7. O. SUAVEOLENS Ser. On I'o11l00nU111 ovicnlaTc, Bristol, 
VV. GlosteI', O. SANDWITH. 

t5t7 12. SQI,ANUJlI NIGRUM L., VRr. T.l'TEO-VIRERf'ENR (0111e1.). Stud
land Heath, Dorset, SALJ\lON and H.U.I •. 

t517/9. S. TRIFLOR1.lM Nuttall. BriBtol, W. GloRter, O. SANllWITH. 

517/15. S. OAP~ICASTRUlIf Ijmn. Splott, Glamorga.n, SlIIITH. 

t518/7. PHYSALIS PERUVIANA L. lveI', Burks. MELVILLE. 

527/8. YEltBASCUM NIGRUM x THAI'SUS. Field near Redgrave 
Fen, Suffolk, H. L. GREEN. 

t527/18. Y. PHOENIOEUM L. On a wall at edge of wood, 'Yelbeck, 
Notts. G01.TLDING. 

t532/2. LINARIA PURPl1REA Mill. Oorfe, Dorset, HALT .. 

t542 11. ERINUS ALPINFS Ij. Heallan, Flint, Miss B. A Lr,EN. 

543/3. VERONICA OFFICINALI8 L., var. INTEGRA Dr. Glen Fiagh, 
Angus, 1926, DRuf'E. 

548 I 4. V. OHAMAEDRYS L., var. LAlIIIIFOLIA Beek. Stansteadbnry, 
Herts, June 1927, DRlTCE. 

*543/12. V. HU:liIIFUSA Dicks. Oronkley pastures, N'-W. Yorks, 
IjoUSLEY, not mentioned in Ijees' "Flora of 'Vest Yorks" or "Top. 
Bot. " 

t54a/22. V. (HElm) LONGIFOMA L. Great Crosby, S. Lanrs, TRAVIS. 

t543/31. V. PEREGRINA L. Letterkenny, DOllegal, BRo\VNING. 

t544/1. ORTHOCARPUS PURPURASCENS Benth. 
ter [2382J, BROWN, det. THELLUNG. 

Hythc Quay, 001e11es-

(Mr D. Lumb has kindly determined the Ellphrasias.) 

54·'5/1. EUPHRASIA STnICTA Host. Yeth01m, Roxburgh, Miss 1. M. 
HAYWAR]). plants ,,·hieh might he referred here, of whi('h it has the 
habitat, te~te D. Lmm; Glen Docharty, Gair10('h, W. Ross, DRucg, 
plants nearer to sfricta than to 'nem()'rOMt.; from Thirlmcr(' Cumbf'l'lnnd; 
'Vrotham. Kent. H. E. Fox. . , 

54512. E. BOREALIS "Vettst. Golf Links, Bll11Crana, Donegal, H. 
E. I!'ox; Pease Cottage', "V. Sussex (lllixed with f1ITfn, var. alaIJ·res
cens), J. W. "VHITE; Port Henderson, Gairloch, "V. Ross, DRUCE; Deer
ness, Orkney, 1884, IRVINE FORTEscuE; Sed.bergh, Yorks, TRAPNELI,. 

\ 
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645f3. E. DREVIPILA Burn. & Gremli. Red Bridge, Miss T. M. HAY
\VARD; Kewstoke, N. Somerset [3232J, 1907, E. S. MARSHALL, as bOJ'fal'is; 
Gruinard, Longa Isle, Big Sand, Gairloch, W. Ross; Kenfig, Glamorgan; 
}\enmare, Kerr~'; Banchory, Kincardine, DR{TCl<]; Black Hall, Durham, 
H. R. Fox; Sedbergh, Yorks, TRAl'NFlLT,. 

645/5. E. KElIfOROSA Pers., nII'. CILIATA Drabble. Hills abonl 'I'ih-
bie's, Selkirk, Miss r. M. H.-I.YWAIW; Mynach Valley, Cardigan, H. E. 

\ 

Fox; Pellhallows Moor, Cornwall, YIGFUS, as I)re lJipiia.; Glen Docherty, 
. Bl·,wlllore, \V. Ho~s, DltlTCIl; Seclbergh, Yorks, THAl'XgLL; Thirlnwre, 

CUlllbt'rlnnd; \Vrotham, Kent, H. K Fox. 

545/7. E. HmTEI,LA J ord. Gyfarllwn1, Cardigan, at 1000 ft.. in 
dry hilly pasture, Jnl~' ;)0, 1918, H. E. Fox; Gairloch, rV. Ross, Ne\',' 
to Scotland, DRFcR. 

545/10. E. OOCIlHJNTALIS \Vettst. Derrynane. Kerry, DUllCE; 
1.foehras, I1lnnbeclr, :i\'[t'rioneth, ,T. H. SALTlm. 

54.5/11. E. S];Jl'TENTHIONALIS Dr. & 1,umb. Downreay, Caithness. 
188,), H. JiJ. Fox. Townsend in n.E.C. RnJ01't, referring to these plants, 
says, " It is an unusual form of ncrnorosa, teeth of leaveH remarkabl~' 
blnnt." But this hnndsome plant does not reenll '1/(11101'0.5(1. r saw it 
there and at FaIT, W. Sutherlnnd. Lumb s[\~'s of eertain robust speci
mens that though there are " few glands on the stem, and in three in
stane'es there arc much larger flowers than any previously seen," they 
arC' scpfrnt1'i.o)l(ilis. He hns also no hesitntioll in naming some plants 
gathered by Mr Barton in 1918 anet 1919 from a sandy roadside, Oorn
wall, itS scptent1'i.onalis. 

5415 /14. E. ATROVIOT,ACEA Dr. & 1,UIllb. Glen Fiagh, Angus, July 
1\)26, new to the Mainland of St'otlnlltl, itS it was hitherto for Orkney 
only, DmJCE; Menow Dmrn, Guildford, Surrey; Ballard Down, Stud
land, Dorset, H. J<J. Fox, with 11101'(' prominent flowers than the Orkney 
plant. 

5415/15. E. MWRAN-THA 1<'1'. Gairloeh, ViT
• Hoss; Strachan, Kin

cardinE', Dltl'CE. 

545/16. E. SCOTICA Wetts. Gyfarllwyd, Cardigan; Handa Isle, VV. 
Sutherland, 1,o('h Maree, Sands, \Y. Ross (minima looking plants), 
DR1TCIl; ahove Gwr.vcltl, Pb·nli,nlllon. (\\l'digan, 20()O ft., J. H. SALTER. 

545/19. E. ROSTKOVIA!'A Hayne. Little Frenshnm pond, Surrey, 
·'T'RAPN.ET.T,; Banchon', Kine'ardinE'; Mellon Charles, VV. Ross, DRUOE; 
Ballyvallghnn, Co. Clare, ]927, O'KELLY; Gyfarllwyd, Cardigan; Ayr
shire, H. E. Fox; very small plnnts, Lossiemouth, Elgin [2080J, E, S, 
l\fAnsH.\I,L, as b1'ej,ipila; Fisherbriggs, N. Aberde~n, F~AsER. 
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54.5/21. E. KERNERI Wetts. In beautiful condition, flowering most 
freely, on the slopes of Crowell Hill, Oxon, both the large and small
flowered forms; Derrynane, Kerry; Stibbington, Hunts; on Brecon 
Beacon, Brecon, DRucB; Faldon Side, Peebles, Miss 1. M. HAYWARD; 
Crantowll Chase, Dorset; 'W oody Bay, N. Devon, H. E. Fox; Bally
vaughan, Co. Clare, O'KEI,r,Y; Jedburgh, Roxburgh, Preb. BURDON; 
SedbeI'gh, York, TRAP2'{ELL. Forma GLANDULOS.\ D. Lumb. Limestone 
Down near Dovedale, Staffs, 1926, DRUGE. 

*546/4. BARTSIA VISCOSA L. Dog's Bay, Galway, C. D. CHASE; Six le 
Towns, Londonderry, B.m:'iiETT and STENDALL; near EdenbI'idge, "'IV. ~i . 

...J.\$};;,t.~'t~~utnd~)t'._~1'.:lV!f~~~~ •. "'IVALf n,0t' and. i:le.ntified by 1\11' J us'-['~c~>,:=~~.~~.:_f.~> 
a mos lneres lUg ex enslOu 0 1 S range. l,· 

. ;. ... ~., .. ,., , 

549/3. MELAlIfPYRUM PRATENSE L. (EUPRATENSE), vaI'. ALPES·TRE 
(Brugg.) Beauv., vaI'. SCOTIANUM Beauv. Altnaharra, VV. Sutherland, 
1919, Dm;cE; Alnwick Moor, Northumberland, 1869, 'W. RWHARDSON. 
VaI'. EItICETORUM D. Oliv. Bellsyde, Linlithgow, 1834; Loeh Earn, St 
Fillans, Perthshire; Berriedale, Caithness, "'IV. R. LINTON; Hope Moun
tain, Flint, C. VVAKEPIELD; Aberglaslyn, Carnarvon, Miss C. E. PALMER 
and H. E. Fox. Var. MONTANUJlI Johnst., f. DEBILE. Watendlath, Cum
berland, June 1920, "'IVATERFALI,; Braemar, S. Aberdeen, DRucE; 
Llanwrst, Carnarvon, 1887, BAILEY; Abergynolwyn, Merioneth, H. E. 
Fox. Var. COMMUTATUM Tausch, caulis basi ramosis medio folio inte1'- # 

calaria (2-5 paria) gerens, sub-va1'. CONCOr.OR Reauv. Upton Wood, War
wick, 1920; Silverdale, Lanes, DRucE. Var. DIGITATUM .(SCh111.), f. LAN~ • 
. CJ'!()MTUM Spenn. Marchwood, New Fcii'est; ~'S:':8:~'iltS: PIQUET; "W·ii1-,. 
lington'College, Berks, as a robust form; Madeley, Staffs, DRUCE ;,:Nrot-(I 
~l\.»~,,,J1~~; Hardwick, Suffolk, 1869, H. E. Fox; New Forest, S. Haiits~1~= 
DRuc};; Farley, Surrey [2095J, June 1919; Horsley, Surrey [2125J, ' 
1919, BRI.TToN; the latter "ad sub-var. lau1'ijol'itun vergens;" Wakerly, 
Northants, DRucE, "ad bTitannicum vergens." Sub-var. OVATUJI1 
Spenn., 1826. 'Weston in Gordano, N. Somerset, 1920, Miss I. M. 
ROPER; New Forest, S. Hants, DRUCE; Watton, Norfolk, ROBINSON, not 
very typical. Var. BRITANNICUM Beauv. AItol1, Hants, DRUCE. Var. 
INTEGERRIMUM Doll. Welwyn, Herts, LITTI,E and SHERRIN; Frankland 
'Wood, Durham, H. E. Fox, the latter "ad var. hians vergens;" pro-
bably the same from Mynach·Falls, Cardigan, DRUCE. Var. HUNS Druee. 
Ranchory, Kincardine, DIWC~;, "ad platy]!hylluln vergens." 

550/4. OROBANCHE MAJOR L. (ELATIOlt).Wimborlle, Dorset; Dean 
Hill, Wilts, HALL. 

550/6. O. RETICULATA Wallr., var. l'ROCERA Dr. Specimen 22 ill. 
high, inflorescence 9 in. long, Linton Common, York, A. MALINS-SMITH. 

550/10. O. ~lINOlt Bm. Growing on CTepis capiZlaris, Crewkerne, 
Somerset, H. DowNEs. 
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552/2. UTRICULARIA MAJOR Schmid. Near Hurn, S. Hants, HALL. 

t558)l. MENTHA ROTUNDIFOLIA x SPIUATA = M. CORDIFOLIA (Opiz) 
Fraser. Garden origin, Torquay, S. Devon, VV. HERRIDGE; Sholing, 
S. Hants, RAYNER. VaT. ])OURENSIS Frascr .. Aberdour, N. Aberde,en, 
FRASER. 

t558/2. M. ALOPEcuRoIDEs Hull. Gruinard, W. Ross, DRUCE; 
roadside near Llanfihangel, Brecon, Miss 1. M. ROPER; Elveden, IV. 
Suffolk, Miss CABLE. 

558/3. M. I,ONGIFOLIA Huds. X ROTUNDIFOLIA = VILLOSA Huds. 
Portquin, Cornwall, 1910, H. E. Fox, as Alopecuwoides; Yarnton, 
Oxon, DRUCE. XNILIACA Jacq., var. NEMOROSA (Willd.). Newton Loan, 
Perth, Miss YOUNG. 

558/6. M. PIPERITA L. Callander, W. Perth, Miss YOUNG; Ken
mare, Kerry; Boughrood, Radnor, DIWCE; Water of Fyvie, etc., N. 
Aberdeen, FRASER. 

558/7. M. AQUATIUA IJ. As a small form at Kenfig, Glamorgan; 
with a varying number of verticillasters, vVytham, Berks, DRUCE. Var. 
SUBGLABRA Baker. Abet·thin, Glamorgan, 1926, DRUCE and Miss VAOHELL. 
Var. ORTlIfANNIANA H. Blaun. Wytham, Berks, DRUCE. Var. lIlINOlt 
Sole. \Vatcombe, St Mary Church, S. Devon, Miss LAltTER; Kenmare, 
Kerry, DaDoE; Holmwood, Surrey, LOUSLEY. Var. lIfAJOlt Sole (AOUTA 
Briq.). Cheltenham, \V. Gloster; \Valsall, Staffs, DmTOE; Coldharbour 
Village, Surrey, LOUSLEY. X LONGIFOLIA= M. PALU])OSA Sole. Applecross, 
W. Ross, 1893, DRUCE, as TubTa. 

558/8. xM. HIROINA Hall, var. HIRSUTA Fra~er. 'fhe Dour Burn, 
Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, FRASElt. 

558/9. xM. VERTICILMTA L. \Vytham, Berks, DRUOE, as the Lin
neall type which is very rare. Var. OVALIFOLIA H. Braun. \Vhitewell, 
Lydstep, Pembroke, ARNOTT; Boughrood, Uadnor; Kenfig, Glamorgan; 
Wytham, Berks; Dour Burn, etc., N. Aberdeen, FRAsER; Kenmare, 
DeI'I'ynalle, Kerry; Sidmouth, Devon; Wood Perry, Ox on ; Dovedale, 
Staffs and Derby, DRUOE; Wynde Park Lake, Hereford, Miss E. ARMI
TAGE. Var. RIVALIS Briq, Berehaven, Co. Cork; Callander, M. Perth, 
DRUCE; Fingringhoe, N. Essex [2346J, BROWN. 

558/10. x M. GENTILIS L. Tay side, Perth, DRUOE. 

558/13. M. ARVENSIS L., vaI'. DENSIFOLIOLATA Brig. S. Tawton, 
Devon, DRUCE; Buncrana, Donegal, H. E. Fox. Var. OUNEIFOLIA Lej. 
& Court. Near this, Galashiels, Selkirk, Miss T. M. HAYWARD. Var. 
PRAECOX Sole. Bal'rillgtoll COlllbe, N. Somerset, Miss TODD. Var. AUB
TRIAOA Brig. Berwiek-on-Tweed, Northumberland, DEUCE. 
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558/14. M. PULE GlUM L. GorIey, S. Hants, HALL. 

559/1. Lycopus EUROPAEUS L., var. GLABRESCENS Schmideley. 
'Ware, Herts, 1927, DRucE. 

561/5. THYMUS PYCNOTRlCHUS Ronn. Fishguard, Pembroke, 
DRUCE. 

561/11. T. BRITANNlCUS Ronn. Glen, Peebles; Derrynane, Co. 
Kerry, DRucE. 

*t562/1. SATUREIA HORTENSIS L. SpIott, Glamorgan, SMITH. 

562/5. S. ADSCENDENS J ord. A small-leaved form, Ileal' Barll-
stable, Devoll, Countess FORTESCUE. 

562/8. S. ACINOS Scheele. Banchory, Kincardine, DRUCE. 

t565 / 1. MELISSA OFFIUINALIS L. Strachan, Kincardine; li,enmare, 
Kerry, DEUCE. 

*t570 / 3. DRACOCEl'HALUM PARVIFLORUlII N utt. Splott, Glamorgan, 
SMITH. 

573/1. PRUNELLA VULGARIS L., var. NEMORAI,IS Beg. Woody Bay, 
N. Devon, H. E. Fox; St Brelade's, Jersey, PIQUET; growing with the 
type, Shrawley Wood, 'Worcester; Crabtree, 'Winchester, Hants, DRUCE; 
Edinburgh, 1848, SKENE. 

573/2. P. LACINIATA L. In a pasture, with P. vulgaTis, Great 
\Vymondley, Herts, 1927, new to this district though recorded by C. E. 
Moss for Royston, LITTLE. 

577/1. STACHYS ALPINA L. Found in July last (1927) in some quan
tity a few miles from Cerrig-y-Druidion, Denbighshire. It was grow
ing in three or more places on the edge of a wooded bank, in partial 
shade, on limestone. Its associates were Aa I'imonia odar'ata, OTiganulIL 
V-ltlgaTe, Stach-ys sylvatica, and UTtica diu-ica. The locality is away from 
houses, and there does not seem any reason to doubt that the plant is 
indigenous, A. ,\VILSON. 

t577 /9. S. SALVIIFOLIUS Ten. vValton, S. Lancs, 'l'ltAVIS, teste 
THELLUNG. 

t577/10. 

579/1. 
STEVENS. 

S. LANATA Jacq. St Aubin's, Jersey, DRucE. 

LEONURUS CARDIACA L. By the Medway, Stoke, Kent, Miss \ 

581/4. LAMIUlIf HYBRIIlUM Vill. Growillg with pUTpUTeum and 
amplexica-t£.le at Kenfig, Glamorgan, Miss VACHELL; "White Hall Farm, 
Littlcioot, Cambridge, 1927, in a crop of sugar-beet, LITTLE. 
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*581/10. L. GALEOBDOLON Or. Near Kilcarry Bridge, 00. Oarlow, 
A. 'V. STELFOX in Ir. Nat. 203, 1927. 

583/1. BALLoTA KWItA L., yar. MOLLISSIMA Druce. Very typical 
near Kenfig, Glamorgan, June and Augnst 1927, probably a sub-specie~, 
DltUOE. Yar. ALBA. 'Valsall, Staffs, DRum] and Sir ROGER OURTIS. 

588/3. PLANTAGO OOlWKOPUS L., lusus J<'OLIACEA. Spikcs aluw:;t 
replaced by leafy bracts, Perranporth, Oornwall, TRESIDllElL 

588/8. P. LAN('!<'OL.\TA .L., var. ALTISSIJIIA (L.). A form 
pound head, Swanage, Dorset, Miss TOI)]), det. THELLUKG. 
fermIS form at Oummertrees, Dumfries, .JI.1:iss R. BItIGHT. 

with com
A proli-

588'/10. P'. M.UOIt Ij., var. vel lusus ItOSEA (Ger.). Near Bally-
vaughan, 00. Clare, O'KELLY. This monstrosity is figured in G€r::n-d's 
IIcrual 420, 1633, as Plantago 1'Osea spiwta. 

t594/1. COItRIGIOLA LITTORALIS L. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH, MEL
VHLE and DRUCE. A curious adventive. 

(The Amaranths have been identified by D1' Thellung.) 

ton6/L AJl1ARANTln;s CAUDATUS L. her, Bucks, MELvlLLE. 

t596/2. A. HYBRIDUS L., sens. lat., probably A. QUITENSIS H.B.K. 
Splott, Glamorgan, 1926, DRucE and SMITH. 

t596 / 4. A. CHLOROSTAOHYS Willd. Itchin Abbas, Hants, O. SANll
WITH. VaI'. ARIST1Jl.ATUS Thell. Dagenhalll, Essex, MELVILLE. 

t5\J6/6. A. m,TROFLEXU~ L. Very abundant at \Vare, Herts, DRDo:; 
Wool, Dorset, HALT,. V 31'. DEI,ILEI Thell. Splott, Glamorgan [2611 J, 
MELVILLE. 

t596/11. A .. SYl,VESTRIS Desf. Dagenhulll, Essex, MEl,VILLE, det. 
KEW. 

t596fll. A. ANGDSTH'OLIlTS Ij., var. POLYGONOIDES (Moq.) Thell., 
forma INTERJlfEllIlTS Thell. Barry, Glamorgan, DRucE. 

(The Cht'llopods have been kindly named by Dr Murr.) 

600/:3. CHRKOPODIlTlIf BONus-HENltlcUS L. Kirkstone Pass, 'West
morland, 1480 ft., ,\VEBB. 

600/4. O. HYBRIDUlII L. Bramhridge, Hants, Miss TODD; W ilton, 
Wilts, Miss CAMPBELL. 

600/7. C. Ol'n.U'OLIUlIf Schrad., var. lIfIOROl'HYT.I.UJlf Murr. Dicl
cot, Herb; [Funcha I, Madeira, 1909J, DRUCE. 
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600/S. C. ALBUlIl L., var. (sub-sp.) PAUCIDENS Murr. Abingdoll, 
Berk,;, Druee. Var. (sub-sp.) LANCEOI,ATU'ORME Murr. Abingdon, 
BerkB; Burton-on-Trellt, Staffs; 'Ware, Herts, DRUCE. Var. (sub-sp.) 
SUBFICU'OLIGM Murr. Bristol city tip, W. Gloster, Miss TODD; Cardiff, 
Glamorgan, DRUCE. Var. VIRlDESCENS St Am. Waterville, Co. Kerry, 
DuucE; I.eieetiter, BElI1ROSE. f. PAUCIDENTATA Murr. Didcot, Berks, 
DRucE. Var. p~mUl'CULARE Bert. Bristol city tip [26J, W. Gloster, 
Miss 1'ODD; 'Yare, Herts, DRucE. [Var. PSUEDO-BoRBASII Murr. FUIl
elm!, Madeim. 1909, DRUCE]. XOPULH'OLIUlIf = C. PREISMANNI Murr. 
Bnny, Glamorgan, DRUCE, SMITH and 11ELVILLE. x STRIATUM = C. 
SliBSTRIATU::If Murr. Near the G.'V.R. Goods Depot, Bristol, 'V. Glos
ter, DRUCE. 

t600j11. C. LEI'TOl'HYLL"C"::II Nutt. Hitchin, Herts, Miss CABLE. 

600/1:3. C. GL.H;Cl:M L .. var. MIC'ROPHYI,I,UM Murr. Syston Com
lllon. MUllgolcl field, \Y. Gloster. C. SANDWITH. To this rather than to 
ambigtl.u-m R. Br. Mnrr refers Ml's Sandwith's specimen from St 
Auue's, Bristol. 

600/14. C. VULVARIA L., f. RHOMBOIDALE Murr. Southwold, Suf
folk, 1S90, Miss C. E. PALlIlER. 

600/15.' C. POLYSPERMUM h, var. SPICATUM Moq., and var. CYMO
SUlI! Moq. Growing together, with intermediates, White Hall Farm, 
Littlefoot, Cambs, 1927, LITTLE. 

t600/36. C. CAPITA TU M Asch. Dry Sandford, Berks, GAMBIER-
PAltRY; Newtimber, Sussex, Lady ALETHEA BUXTON. 

606/3. ATRIPLEX PATULA L., var. BRACTEA,TA We~terl. Coast, New
ca~tle, Co. Dowll, Col. SANDERSOl'; vVare, Herts; Bm·ton-on-Trent, 
Staffs; Bri~tol, "IN. Glo~ter, DRUCE. 

606/6. A. m)LTOIDEA Bab. Ware, Herts; Didcot, Berks, DRUCE. 

t606/11. A. TATAlUCA L. Studland, Dorset, Miss TODD. 

t607/1. AXYHIS AMARANTOIDES L. Par, Cornwall, MEDLIN; waste 
grollnd, Queen Street, Hitchin, Rerts, LITTLE, det. WILMOTT. 

61115. SALICOltNIA ltAMOSISSIMA vVoods. Flats below Hengistbury 
Head, S. Hunts, LOUSLEY and HALL, det SALISBURY. 

611/7. S. PIWSTRATA PalIas. Mylor Creek, Falmouth, Cornwall, 
TltB)SIllDER, det. SALISBURY. 

615/11. POLYGONUM MINUS Ruds. Wareham, Dorset, HALL. 
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t61G/ll). P. PATULUl1 .M. Bieb. 'vVare, Herts, DRUCE and Miss 
TROWER. 

t61G / 2S. P. AMl'LEXICAUJ,E Don. 
BltOWNING. Var. OXYl'HYLLFIU Don. 

Bridge End, Hamelton, DOllegal, 
Fort Stcwart, Donegal, BROWNING. 

t61G / 3l. P. l'OLYSTACHYUl1 Wall. Mardky Heath, Hcrts, H. 
PHILIFS ~md Miss CABLE. 

t615/32. P. CUSPIDATU~I S. & Z. 'Yaste ground, Diss, Norfolk, H. 
L. GUEEN. 

t615/3:3. P. SACHALINENSli Schlllidt. Dagenham, ]<JssC'x, DRlTC'E and 
MELVILLE. 

t616/2. FAGOPYl\UlIl l'ATARICUlI-I Gael·tn. Colwick, Notts, H. H. 
MATHER. 

61S / 1. x HUll-lEX WEBERI Fisch.-Bellz. (HYDltOLAl'ATHUM x OBTUSI
FOLIUS). Shefforcl, Berks; Culeaze, Dorset; Wilsford, Wilts, DRlTeE. 

61S/12. H. PAI,lTSTRIS Sm. Peat moor near Glastonbury, N. Somer
set, (;01. G. 'VATTS. B. limosl(s rrhuill. is a hybrid of 'IlwTitinws and 
conglomCl"atlls, and thus differs from pahlsh'is, which is a true species. 

61S / 1:3. R. lIBRITIlIfUS L. 1. rrypica1. White Hall Farm, Little
port, Call1bs, 1927, I .. ITTLE. 2. Dwarf form, the whole plant only 2 in. 
high, Hingmere, S. Norfolk, 1926, E. F. D. BLOOM, ex LITTLE. Ascher
son & Graebllcr (Pl. des N.O. dClltschcn li'ZaclIZandes, 267) give a form 
" h1tm:il'is Peierm. ]<"1. I,ips. 267 (lS3S). Zwergform Setten." But as 
they plaee it after H. lIal/(,~t'ris, which they mal:e the hybrid R. CO'Ii

glorrto'ato-muritilJlIIs, it iR doubtfnl whether n dwarf plant of R. mari· 
timlJ,s or of R. paZII,~b'is Sm. is intended, LITTLE. 1'ype also from Swan
sea foreshore, Glamorgan, VVIlBB. 

t61S/17. R. SCUTATUS L. ] tl the grounds at Godolphin House, 
Cornwall, J. vI,'. HARTLEY. 

t61S/19. R. SALICIFOLIUS 'Veinn. Newport, Isle of Wight, LONG. 

t61S /20. R. PATIRl\TIA T~. In gre,lt plenty and forming a cOIl~jJicu
ous feature at Dagcnhall1, J~ssex, shown to me by R. MELVILI,I<i, Dl\uc~~. 

t618/21. R. B,T('El'H.\JAll'B.Om:s L. Npwl'ort, Isle of 'Vight, LONG; 
Barry, Glamorgan, DnucE and S:1.IITH. 

t61S/29. H. OBOVATur; DansPl". Lambridge, Oxon, Mrs 'VEDGWOOD. 
This callW from the street refuse of Henley. 

62S/9. EUPHomnA VIRGATA vV. &; K. Newhaven, 8ussex, Mj~s 
PICKARD. 
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628/11. E. UYl'AltISSIAS L. Welbeck, Notts, GOULDING. 

628/11. x E. VIltGATA? Hulme, N orthumbel'lund. 'l'his is from 
Syme's locality for ]Jseu.do-Cypa1'issias Jord., which is a doubtful British 
plant, DUUCE, det. 'fHELLUNG. 

631/1. Buxus SEMPEIWIRENS L. In great qu,ll1tity, Wexcombe, 
'iVilts, DHuo~; and Mrs BAUING. 

632/1. ]l,IElwumALIH PEUENXIS L., var. OVATA Mitten, ? of Stendal. 
]ngleborough, Yorks, Miss TODD. 

*t632/2. M:. ANNVA L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DRUOE. 

633/6. l.TL~IUs MINOU Mill. (STRICTA Lindl.), var. SARNIENSIS Loud. 
Near Ware, Herts, DUUOE. 

t636/1. FICUS CAmCl>. L. 
far out of reach, "VERB. 

On the cliffs at Mumbles, Glamorgan, 

637/1. UnTIeA DIOICA" L., var. ANGUSTIFOLIA W. & G. Eastleigh, 
S. Hallts, M.iss TOllD, a form with exceptionally large teeth. 

637/2. U. URENS L., vnr. PAUVIl'LOHA Wedd. Marston brickyards, 
Oxon, August 1927, perhaps adventive, DUUCE. 

t 639 /1. HELXINE SOLEIHOLII Req. By a stream side running down 
a cliff ftbout 3 miles east of Sidmouth, S. Devoll, no house within a 
mile, F. A. SOWTER; found by Pere Burdo on old walls in St Peter's 
Yalley, Jersey, ex ATTENBOROUGH. 

t643/2. ALNUS INCANA WilId. Ellercow, Winskill, Cumberland, 
H. BRITTEN in N.W. Nat. 100, 1927. 

t646/3. QUERCUS U~;UUIS L. Near "Ware, Herts, DuucE. 

650/1. SALIX PENTANDUA L. N ant Glyn, Denbigh, WEBB; Verwood, 
Dorset, J. H. SALTER. 

650/2. S. ]'ltAGILIS L., var. DECIPIENS (Hoffm.). 
~. Alwrdeen, FHASER. x TRU,\])H.\ = A LOl'ECURIOIDES . 
N. Aberdeen, FUASEU. 

Den of Aberdour, 
Den of Aberdour, 

650/3. S. ALBA L. A large number of" seedlings, 1-2 years old, 
growing upon mud and peat dredged from the bed of the River Wissey, 
near Stoke Ferry, W. Norfolk, 1927, LITTLE. Var. VITELLINA. Den of 
Abm'dour, N. Aberdeen, FUASER. 

(l50 / 4. S. THIANDUA L. St N eats, Beds, as spr,ciosa Host? but Mr 
Fraser gives it the above ilallle. Specimens of this, virni.nalis, triand1'a 
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and Iragi/-is ,yere seeding in thousands on mud, dredged from the River 
Lea at Hertford in October last, DRucE. 

650/5. S. PURl'URBA L. At \Vretton Fell, and near Denver Sta
tion, \V. Norfolk, 1927. There is a good deal of this with narrow and 
small leaves, slllall enough leaves, 1 think, for Smith's type, but the 
hushes are erect, instead of drooping in habit, LITTL~]. Var. LAJIIBER,TI
ANA (Sm.). Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdeen; Loch of Skene, S. Aberdeen, 
FRASER. 

650/6. xS. ACtijjUNATA Sm. Wallingtoll Hall and Wrettoll Fcn, W. 
Norfolk, 1927, LITT],E; Old Pitsligo, N. Aberdeen, FRASER. 

650/8. S. CAPRBA x VIMINALIS = S. Jl>lOLLISSIMA (Sm.). Rod Hill, 
Northallts, DnucE; \Vater of Fyvie, N. Aberdeen, FRASE-R. 

650/9. S. AUltITA x GINEREA = S. J,UTESCENS Kern. Red Hill, 
Northanw, July 1927, Dl\uc~]; SkelH', S. Aberdeen, FRASER. 

650/9. - S .. \URITA X VIMINALIS. Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdecn, 
FHASER. 

650/10 S. ('lNEREA x VHIlKALIS 
Shillingford, Bcrks, Dm;cE. 

S. ]"ERRUdINEA (G. And.). 

650/11. S. lU,l'gKS L., var. INCUR.\CEA (L.). Roseheath, No' Aber-
deen. Sub-form. SElnCEA Fruser with above and with VHr. AltGENTEA 
(Sm.) FRASER. 

660/1. LIPAIUS J"OBSgUI Rich., var. OVATA Riddels. Sandhills east 
of Port Talbot, Glamorgall. Over 100 planto were seen by Miss Insole 
and myself in July 1927. 'l'hey were in excellent condition alld were 
fruiting well. The diseovery of this plant in a place far removed frolll 
the only other locality in which it iti known to occur in the county i~ 

of considerable intel'est, B. VAOHELL. Condu(·ted by Miss David and 
Miss Vachell, J saw it -in situ last August and eounted about a hundred 
SpeC1l1lens. It 'vas then of course in fruit. The plants bore from t,,·o 
to three seed-bearing capsules, DRucE. 

668/2. LISTEHA COlWATA Br. Near Cat'berry, Midlothian, Lady 
EI,PHIKSTONE. 

667/;). CEPIIALANTHI<mA I,ONGIFOLIA Fritseh. Yowl as Valley, N. 
Yorks, FOGGITT. 

668/1. HELLEllom:-;B PALUSTHIS Schrank (floribis albis). Tlw white
flowered forlll o("l'urs in ('onsiden,ble ahundallce near Kenfig Pool, 
Glamorgan, with hundreds, if not thousands, of normally· coloured 
flowers. The white flowers show a tendeney to become slightly larger 
than the others and the crenations on the labellulll rather more defined. 
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My attention was drawn to both forms during the summer of 1927 by 
the number of flies and aphides which they had entrapped by means of 
the sticky fluid secreted in the cavity of the labeIlum. 'fhe bodies of 
the dead flies (a species of Limnophora) hlocked up the entrance to the 
nectary thus preventing cross-pollination, while the aphides, once en
tangled, were seen to remain for many hours impriwned, finding it 
practically impossible to free their legs. By far the greater propor
tion when first observed wpre dead. I sent spe!'imens of the aphis to 
Mr H. Hallet, F.E.S., who submittee] them to the best authorities. M1" 
La.ing stated that he and Profesool" Tlleoha ld had decided that the 
aphid was new, and that a description of it should, all being well, 
be inelllded in the appendix of Professor Theobald's "Monograph of 
the British Aphidae" as ;lphis fJlipncfisi. One analogous case can be 
quoted-a botani,t while searching in 1926 for Orrhis dorles in a SUIT!'Y 
hog found that " nearl~' every blossom had a little fly in the top of the 
spur but when the flies were removed they ",'ere (kad or else intoxirated 
with nedar." E. VA0HIlJ,r,. 

669/4. ORC'HIS USTUJ,ATA h Meadows near Thirsk. Yorks, FOGGITT. 

669/7. O. INCAHNATA L. Type, Southwick, Nortlmnts; Culeaze, 
Dor~et, DIn; ()!,;. Var. PITLCllUlOUA Dr. Southwic-k, Northants, DuucR. 
Var. DUNIlNSIS Dr. Plentiful at Kenfig, Glamorga.n; Birkdale, S. 
Lanes. very bea.utiful, gathered with HOIl. ]\irs Ade'lne and Hon. l'>1rs 
Guy Baring on Eclipse Day, 1927, DHFcR. Xl'H.HoTERMISHA. Culeazo, 
Dorset, rare, DRUOR. 

669/8. O. PIURTFiR31ISSA Dr. Essex, Lady H,AYI,RIGH; \Vareham 

l and Hidge, Dorset; also aH very slender and as very robust forms, Ou
leaze. Dorset ; Derrynane, Co. Kerry, DRUCE; Oughton Head, Norfolk, 
Miss CABLE; Cm·fc, Dorset., H,\J,r,; Ham Ponds, Kent, H. WALKER. 

669 f1 n. O. MA('ULATA L. The true plant in varying shades of 
colon!", and 11~'hriclisil1g with pmr.term-isso. at OuleazC') Dorset, June 
1927, DIWCE; Linll Gill, Yorks) Miss TODD; Kenfig, Glamorgan; Ken- . 
marC', Kerrc', DIWCE. Yar. CANDIDISSBtA (\Veber) Dr. (LEUOANTHA). 
Ver~' small ~pe('iIllel1s, Corfe, Dorset, DRum;; Moors, Linarfad, Yorks, 
Misl'> TOD!). XPltAIlTIlRlIHSSA = O. HALLIT Dr. Ouleaze, Dorset, DRUCel 
and Mnjor GI'THRIE \VA?'SON. x PlTUPURELLA. \Vic1dycombe Fell, D11r
haIll, DnrcE. 

669/11. O. F~TCHSI! Dr. Cowlraze, Dorset, DRUCE. XMACUI,ATA= 
THA!'>HIR!'>S ])". Ouleaze, ])n]"s>pt, DRucE. XPHAIlTERMISRA=O. MOHTONII 
D1'. Oul('aze, Dorset; Southwick, Northants, DmTcE. 

669/17. O. PYRAMIDALIS L. Drrrynane, Kerry, on sea sand, and 
of a darker colour (purpJe-red rather than rose-red) than our English 
form, August 1927, DH\JcE, 
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669f]8. O. HIRCINA Cr. Offham, Lewes, Sussex, ex Miss COTTES. 

672/3. OPHRYS APIF.JRA Hurls., var. Near 1Vestbury, "Wilts, :m. 
JENKINSON. 

672/4. O. 'rRoI.T.n Heg. &; Heer. Hardwieke, E. Gloster, J. \V./\ 
HAINIlS. 

tl:(:;: .. ~J1QN~:i~;~~~~. S~'~::::::,.~\~~~.::.,,=,: .. ,,:::::::\::~.,_~:: 
674/4. HABE)KARIA VIRIDIS Br., var. VAILLANTII (Ten.) Fernalrl. 

On Ivinghoe Beacon, Bucks, abundnnt, with thc type, 1927, DRPC'E; 
Avingdon nnd "Winchester, Hants, 1910, Canon YArGHAN. 

t677/1. REIUIODACTYLUS TUBEROSUS (L.). On the erlge of a sand
hill, near the lifeboat hous8, 'Voolacombe, N. DeY011, 1927, ex \f. D. 
MILLER. 

t680/1. SISYlUNCHIUM ANGl:STIFOLIt;M Mill. Near \Vater Rato11 
Manor, Oxon, FILSELT.; Ainsdale dunes, S. Lanes, F. \V. HOT,DER. 

t681 /2. GLADIOL1;S CO}IMUNIS 10. Alien. A single speoimen in the 
herbage alongside the roarl, Strensnll Common, Yorks, no house ,yithin 
half-a-mile, A. 'VENT,YORTH PING. 

t683/1. TRITONIA CROCOSl\HFLORA Nich. Derrynane, Co. Kerry; on 
a rubbish heap at Christchurch, S. Hants, DIwe". 

t684/3. NARCISSUS BIFLOItUS Cnrt. In great plenty in a pasture 
field near Kenfig, Glamorgan, shown to the Botanical Excursion lllelll
bel'S in June 1927, Miss VACHEM,. 

t686/1. LEUCOJU~I VERNUM L. Meadow, East Dereham, Norfolk, 
EDWARD. ANDFlRSON. 

700/1. PURIMRIA PMNIFOLIA Melv. Fruiting fairly freely, Derry
nane, Co. Kerry, August 1927, DRPoR. 

*702/4. ALLIUM VINEAT,E L. Mull of Galloway, VVigtOll, see Tm'lIs. 
Bot. Soc. Edin. 337, 1927. 

706/3. Scn,LA NOXSCRIPTA .(L.) H. & L., var. BI\ACTRATA Dr. Wood 
:<t Alrlbourne, Wilts, Miss 'rODD. Forma ST17ARTLlE Dr. Rock Hill, 
Worcester, increasing in its original locality and sent by its discoyerer 
on May 2, 1927. See Rep. fl.E.C. 49, 1920. 

707/2. ORNITHOGALU:ilI UMBELLATU:ilI L. Fields at Redenham, 
Rants, in VNy great quantity, Hon. Mrs G. 13.\I\1"G and Mrs HILT, 
DII,LQN, 
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t707/8. 
LOUSLEY. 

O. NUTANS L. Forge 'Wood near 'Worth, (~€-yJj;' VVALI,ACE and l 
.';J ./ 

t709 / 2. FRITILLARIA PYRENAICA L. In a lane near Eito'~k Gaylard, 
Dorset, 1924, E. F. HALl" as Melea(Jris. 

718/4. XJUNCUS DIFFUSUS Hoppe. OlllC'aze, Dorset, DRUCE; East 
Luhl'orth, Dorset, HALL. 

t718/16. J. TENUIS "'IVilld. OWlll Bycham, Brecon, 1927, Gn,MouR; 
* AVOJllllouth Dock, ·W. Gloster, Miss!. M. ROPER; Broadhcath, Oheshire, 
H. DE W. MARRIOTT in N.H'. Nat. 29, 1927. 

t720/1. PHOE"NIX DACTYLIF~mA L. Christehurch, S. Hants; Bm·ton
on-'rrent, Staffs; near Bristol, "'IV. Gloster, etc., DRUCE. 

t726/1. CALLA l'ALUSTRIS L. In Ayclon Dene, above the village of 
CorLridge, S. Northumberland, 1827, ex O. BE~nwsE. 

7:32/ l. S.\GITWRIA SAGITTIFOLIA L. 
third loc:alit.y in Glnmorgnn, VI/EBB. 

*739/1. ZANNICHELLIA ltEPENS Boenn. 
Staffs, DRucE and Sir HOGER OURTIS. 

Cnnal, Briton Ferry. The 

Canal nt Mnckley Corner, 

t746/1O. SClRPUS HOLOSUHOENUS IJ. AVOlllllouth, W. Gloster, C. 
SANDWITH. 

753/4. OAREX VRSIOARIA 1,. 
nnd Miss VAl'HELL. 

Mynydd y Glu, Glamorgan, DRUOE 

758/7. xC. PANNE,YITZIANA Figg. O. INFLATA x VESICARIA. 
l\fYll~'dd y Glu, Glnnwrgan, IhwcR and Miss VACHELL. 

7.58/12. O. STlUaOSA Huds. Near Nelson, IJancs, A. TURNER. 

7.5:3/13. O. HELODES ,Link. Owm Bycham, Brecon, GILMOUR; near 
Stockport, La ncs, Canon H. H. OT,AY}]; near Nelson, Lancs, A. TURNER; 
near Petersfield, lIants, BROWNING. 

753/19. O. FULVA Good .. Gbndyfi, Oardigan, Mrs DEBENHAM; near 
Nelson, Lancs, A. 'rURNER. 

75:3/21. C. LIWIDOCARl'.\ Tauseh. Derrynane, 00. Kerry; Brecon 
Beacon, Brecon, DU1H'E. 

753/23. C. EXTENSA Good. Penrice, Glamorgan, DRUCE and Miss 
VAOHEl,L. 

753/34. O. l'ALI.ES(,ENS L., var. UNDULATA Kunzc. Near Nelson, 
S. I,ancs, A. TURNER; Budleigh Snlterton, Devon, Major ORME, 
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753/45. 
Northants. 

C. ELATA All. A rather slender form at Southwick Bog, 
Rare and confined to the east of the county, DRucE. 

753/51. C. CONCOT,OR R. Br. (C. RIGIDA Good.). Mickle Fell, N.·W. 
Yorks, LOUSLEY. 

753/57. C. REMOTA X VULPINA = C. AXU,T,ARTS J01'(1. Nf'ar Magpie 
Green, Northam, Suffolk, H. L. GREF.N. 

753/58. C. CANESCENS L. Typical at l\1yuydd y Glu, Glamorgan. 
DRUCE; near Nelson, S. Lanes, A. TURNER. Var. FALLAX Kurtz. Caut
ley Crag. N.'V. Yorks, TRAPNF,LL. The finder says it is much later in 
flowering than the true cal1escel1S which grows 8 miles away but at an 
altitude only slightly lower. I do not remember seeing it from England 
before. VaT. ROB1TRTIOR Blytt. Between Mickle and Cronkley Fell, N.W. 
Yorks, LOUSLEY. 

753/61. C. :(>AIRAF,I Schultz. Lizard, Cornwall, H. T. DEvIs. 

t754/5. PANICU},! LAF,VIFOLTUM Hack. Coup near Airdrie, Lanark, 
GRIERSON, det. THELLUNG. 

t754/8. P. CIWS-GALLI L., var. LONGIARISTATF:I[ Lej. 
Essex, MELVILLE. 

t754jlO. P. SANGUINALE L. Fine examples on waste grouno, Did
cot, Berks, DRUCE. 

t756/2. SETARIA VIRIDIS Beauv., var. 'VEIN~fANNI (R. & S.). Iver, 
Bucks, MELVII,y,E. 

t763/2. SORGHU},! HAI,EPRNSE Pers. Avonmouth Docks, ,V. Gloster. 
H. J. GIBBONS; Dideot, Berks, DItUCIl. 

t765/3. PHALARIS AQUATICA h (OAEIt1TLRRCF.KS D(·sf.). Bristol. W. 
Gloster, C. SANDWITH. 

t76.5/6. P. BRACHYRTACHYS Link. HU('kney, Middl0sex, ]\fELVluE, 
teste K.EW. 

*t765/8. P. ANGUSTA Nees. Bristol, 'V. Gloster, C. SAKDWITH; 
Splott, Glamorgan: SMITH. 

766/1. ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUlIi L. A kneed form was found fit 
Marlborough by Mrs 'VEDGWOOll. but it if! not ]i'OIICf1 IIdii, whirh is a 
Corsican plant with large panicles and leaves 5-7 mm. 1>road, DRucR. 
Forma vel var. INTERRUPTUM Dr. Hull Docks, R.E. Yorks, WATERFALL. 

t766/2. A. ARISTATUM Boiss. (A. Pn1LLI I,pr. &; Lam.). Ballast, 
J3arry, Glamorgan, Miss E. VACHELL. 
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770/1. ALOPECURFS PRATE:>SIS L., nU". CAESIUS Schwarz. 
borongh, 'Wilts, Mrs ·WEDGWOO]). 
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l\iIarl-

t773/1. PIPTATHERUM lIH'LTIFLORF1.1 Reauv. Bristol. Avonmouth, 
'V. Woster, O. SANDWI,TH. 

777/1. PHLEUM l'RATRNSJ<] L., var. LONGIARISTATU:I! Parn. Didcot, 
Herb, Iht('C'E; 'Vc'lwyn, Herts, 'Y. BLARE. 

tiii /7. P. MICHIU,II All. Bristol, 'V. GlostC'l". C. 8,\X])\\"lTH. 

tiii /S. P. StTBl'J.ATnr A. &0 G. (P. TE?o:UE 8('hrad.). Bristol, W. 
Gloster, C. S.\N])WITH. 

t7S0/1. AGlWSTIS VICllTH'ILLATA Yill. Kingshridge. Devon, C. SAND
WITH. 

7S0/2. A. AI,BA L., "Hr. lIfA.JOU Gand. Glasgow, Lanark, GltlERSO,,; 
'Yarp, Hcrt~, DHUCE. 

780/3. A. CAl'ILT,AltIS L., vnr. l'Ui\fILA (T,.). Sherford Bridge, llor
S0t, HALL. 

t788/1. LAGFItrS OV.\TCS L. m:lckpiII, Glamorgan, 'YEIlB. 

794/1. AVB:NA FATUA L., var. PILOSA 8,v111e. Did('ot. Berks, DRueR. 
Var. GLAllRATA (Petenn.). Hurton-on-Trent, Staffs, Dn1"CE) det. 1\1om
QU.\X]). Var. IXTER~1Ef)TA. Dickot, Berks) DRUCE. 

t7rl'1/ i), A. LU])OVICL\NA DuI'. Ahingdoll, l)ickot, Berks, DRFCE, 
rld. TURLIXXq; TInny, Glamorgan, Ihn:n;. 

7[10/2. AIWHJo]xATHBmrM Tl:nRROSUM (Gilib.) Dr. BanC'itory, Kin
cnrc1i!le; Bnllater, 8. Aberdeen; KPllfig, Ciln.:llO]'gHIl; r-:pnll1tll'P, Co. 
Kern-; TIl'reh:1YE'n, Co. Cork; Cull"u"", 1)ol'R.et, ])1\\'CF,;· Leghoul'np, 
"N". Lin('oIll, Mrs H. nOltRILI., ex Rev, 'V. 'V. MASON, 

t80!) f 1. IAilrARc"KIA A('HEA MoellC'h. Splott, Glalllorgan, S:-'UTH. 

tRORj I. CY?o:OSl:HUS gCHIN.\TUS r.. Ditehling COll1mon, Sussex, Miss 
COTTES; neal' vValsall, Staffs, Dnuc!.; and Hir HOCJIm CFHTHl; grnvel-pit, 
"'Ol'lllS Ht'nth, Surrey, LOlTS],EY. 

Rl:1 /1. il-iOLINIA ('.\EIWLF.A 1\Ioeneh, var. BHEVlHAMOSA Pm'nell. 
Dersingham, vy. Norfolk, FnYER; Simon'ow<lOll, H, I.an(·s, 'YHRLllO:>; 
Kewtownal'c1s, Co. Down, Fox; Gnirloch, \V. Hoss; !klTynHllt', ('0. 
Ken,,"; Bel'chHV011, Co. Cork, IhwcE, 

81rl/l. DACTYLIS GLOMmlATA L., val'. l'ENllULA Dum. A slendC'1' 
form with distant pnniele hrnndle$ tll<;' lower of whieh Hre pendulous, 
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Chipstead, Surrey, DltUCE. An extraordinary robust form has been 
found by the Hev. VV. \VRIGHT MASON at Melmerby, Cumbcrland. 

t82l/ l. SCHLEROC'HLOA DURA Beauv. 
"\VATRuFAr,L. 

Hull Docks, S.E. Yorks, 

822/2. BRIU :rvUNOR L. Parkstol1e, Dorset, HAr,L. 

t822/3. B. MAXB1A L. lver, BuC'ks, MELVILLE. 

826/4. FESTUCA m,ATIOlt 1,., forma ltAMOSA. Airdrie Coups, Lan
ark, GUIERSON. 

826/6. F. HETRROPHYLLA Lam. Selkirk, DRUCE and Miss 1. M. 
H,\YWARD. 

826/7. F. RUBltA L., yar. COUoWTATA Gand. = FALL.\.X TIl\1ilJ. ppn
rice, Glamorgan, DurcR; Rtapll'toll, IV. Gloster [23J, Miss TODD. Yar. 
::IH;GM:TACHYA Gund. Mndbol"ough, \Vilts, Mrs 'YEDQWOO]), det. How
AItTH, as [fT(lJUl'i/101"u. YaI'. PIWINOSA Haek. Nash Poil1~, Glamorgan, 
DRucE. 

826/9. F. OVINA L., var. PALUDOSA Gaud., tending towards VUL
Q,\RIS. Mynydd y GIn, Glamorgan [PP.I03J, DRUCE. Var. FIlllIUI,A 
(Hack.). Frijford, Berks [PP.lOOJ, DRUCK Var. VIVIPARA. 'Vinder
mere vYood, N. Lanrs [20J, Miss TODD. 

t826/16. F. DANTHONII A. & G. In plenty at Bur·tol1-ol1-Trent, 
Staffs, DRlICE. 

826/18. F. MYlllt1'S L. vVivel1hoe, Essex [2868], BROWN; Bwlch, 
Brecon, C. MARKS. 

t827/8. BROMUS ltUBBJNS L. Hull, S.E. Yorks, VVATERF.U,L. 

t827/19. B. LEPTOSTACHYS Pers. Cokhester, ESRex [2369], BRowN; 
Mendip, N. Somerset, DRucE. 

t827/22. B. ARVENIS L. R1ackpill, Glamorgan, C. MARKS. 

t828/3. BRACHYPODICII DISTAC'HY1:;oI Beauv. Hull Docks, S.E. 
Yorks, VVA.TERFALL. 

t829/2. L. TE)ruJ,ENTU~I L. Dagellham, EHsex, DIWC'E; ? Cardowater 
Conp, I,anark, GRIERSON. A decreasing alien. 

t829 /4. L. MUI,TIFLORUM Lam. Luxuriant examples at Burphalll
on-Sea, N. Somerset, MlI,T~EH, dl't, THELLUNG, 
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830/1. AGROPYRON JUNCEUM Beauv., var. MACROSTACHYUlVI Dr. Par 
Sands, Cornwall, MEDLIN. 

830/4. A. REPE,,"S L., var. CAESlUilI B('ek. Hanwell, Middlesex; St 
Luke's, Jersey; Milverton, "Warwick, nRUCE. 

t832/11. TRITICUM CYLINDRICUM C. P .. & G. Par Harhour, Corn
"'all, M~mLIN. 

83:3/1. LEPTllIWS FIl,IFOItMIS Trin. r\'OWYll, MeriOlwth, Mr8 DEBEN

HA~r. 

ttr16/6. FJr,YMTS OANA])F.NSIS L. Coathridge Coups, Lanark, Oltllm
SO"". 

t836/7. E. VIlWINICUS L. Dngenham. Essex, MELVILLE. 

844/2. EQlasETU:i\I AItVgNSE I, .. var. ALPESTltE \Vahlh. Kepplerore 
Tarn, Helvellyn, Cl1mberland. J. \V. HAI:'<ES. 

*844/3. E. SYLVATIOUM L. ::\fay Hill, VV. Gloster, J. \V. HAE]'S. 

844/7. J<J. nn:lIIALE L. B~' the rni!wny Il('ar Cardiff, Glamorgan, 
June HJ27, l~ot. Sor. l'Jxunr~iou. 

*85:3/2. ATHYIUUM A],l'ESTItE :Milde. Glc"uveagh, Donegal, BltoWN

I~G. 

t871/2. SELAGlNELLA KRALTSSIANA Brnun. 
wall. 'l'RESIDDER. 

Porthp(,l1n, E. Corn-

876/5. OrBItA IlISPIDA L. Ainschle ben rh, S. I,anrs, 'l'IUVIS. 
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8/l. 

;j2/1. 
R8/a4. 

100/6. 

102/10. 
108/1. 
116/1. 
1~)9/2::l. 

PLANTS OF DONEGAJ,. 

PLANTS OF DONEGAL, ,1926-1927. 

By F. R. BROWNING, R.Se. 

TROLLIUS EUROl'AEUS IJ. IJocli Fern oOn east shore among 
boulders. (No Lo/ip/ia ])())·tlll((llfltl se8n.) 

FUlIIAlU..I. CAPRF:OLATA L. Cultin1t0C1 ground. Tmliek, Carrigans. 
VIOl,A CFRTISII Forst. Hosa penna. 
CERASTItTM VISOOSUM L. A yery hairy form at hottom of wall. 

Knock" amonagh. 
AREK..I.RIA VERNA L. Close dune turf, Port Salon. 
SAGINA NODOSA F0nzl. Hathmullan strand, de. 
IJAvATER..I. ARBORF:A L. 'V!wlP Head, Loch SwiIly. 
SAXIFRAGA HTELLARIS L. Ledges, Derryveagh :Mountains, 

Poison('d GIl'n. Although recorded as frequC'ut, I found it 
rare. 

199/24. S. UMBROSA L. :Mucki,h Summit, 2]97 ft., G1pnyeagh. 
211/22 .. SEnuM ROSEUM Seop. High rocky uncI mossy damp ledges, 

Denyyeagh J\'[ountains. 
21::l/1. DROSF:RA AKGLICA Hnd.s. T,och side, Glem'eagh, in one S[l,)t only, 

S.W. of Castle. 
214/1. 
289/2. 
244/1. 
2!)O/ ;~. 
257/1. 
27l/1. 
326/1. 
328/3. 
40,5/7. 
416/2. 
481/1. 
488/ :l. 

453/2. 
501/1. 
1547/l. 
5.52/3. 
552/5. 
558/4. 
558/7. 
55R/9. 
589/l. 
028/1. 

HIPpums VULGARIS L. Mainland opposite Aughinish Tslane!' 
ERYKGIUM lIfARITINUM L. J)unree shore. 
SMYH"WM OLUSATRlTlII L. 'Valls of Donegal Castle. 
CA HUll! PETHOSF:LI"UM B. & H. 'Valls of Donegal Castle. 
N{YRRHIS OnOHA'!'A SeD]). Old churchyard, Hnmplton. 
LIGlTSTICUJl1 S(,OTIOUM L. DOlles, nOUl·jug Bay. P Rosa penna. 
ANTENKARIA DIOlCA Gaprtn. Mnrhle Hill. 
GNAPHALIUM SYLVATICFM L. Glen Cnr and Cottian 'Vooel. 
CEJ'."TA1THEA NIGHA L. "Vhite-flowered. Glen Kerrykeel. 
CREPIS !'.HXDORA l\'[oencll. Glen,·('agh. 
LOBELIA DOHTMANKA L. Glenyeag!l, Loch Keel. 
VACCIKIlTM VITIs-mAEA L. Knockalla 1\:[ountaill, Garten Lake, 

the largest of tll(> Blaek Lakes. 
PYROLA lIfIolDIA Eh\". Cornamilu. Loch Ke,,!. 
LYCOPSIS ARVEXSIS L. Dnnree, fiC'lds ])('sicle shore. 
PRDICtTLARIS PAJ,FSTInS L. "TlJite-flowerecl, Lake Akibhon. 
UTRWULARIA INTEHMFlIlIA Hn~'n. Peat dykes, Glem-eagh. 
U. MIKOR L.· Peaty Loch, F('J"Il. 

PIKGUICULA U;SITAXWA L. Cornnldy Bnrl1, by Doon "VeIl. 
MENTHA PIPERI'!'A L. Glenve.agh. 
M. VEHTICILLATA Huek Bridgend Mill, Hamelton. 
LITTORELLA lTJ'."IFLOUA .-\.scll. Loch Fern. 
EFPHORBIA HYBF:RNA L. One or two big bnslJ~' plants up tll(' 

Hiv<;lr Dllnree, 
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650/3. SALIX ALBA L., '·ar. VITELLIKA (L.). Burnside, Knocknamonagh; 
Knockabryan, lower slopes. 

722/3. SPARGANIUM SIMPLEX Huds. Mainland opposite Aughinish 
Island. 

7:30/1. EOHINODORUS RAKUKOULOIDES Engel. " The 1,och " between 
Portnablas and Marble Hill. 

746/15. SCIl\PUS RUFUS Schrad. JlIllllen~e colonies on tidal mud fiats, 
Bught, Ramelton. 

750/1. CLAlHUM MARISCUS Br. "The Loch" between Portnablas and 
Marble Hill. 

851/1. 
853/2. 
856/4. 

856/5. 
856/9. 

857/4. 
859/ l. 
864/1. 
870/7. 

ASPLENIU)1 l\IARINU~I L. Hooky cliffs, Hosa penna. 
ATHYRIUM ALPESTRE Midle. Glenveagh. 
DRYOPTERIS Sl'INULOSA O. K. Shady wood, Imlick, DUlllllore, 

Carrigans. 
D. AEMULA O. K. Glenveagb. 
D. PHEGOPTERIS (L.). Colonies in great boulder cavern, Poisoned 

Glen, Deny Veagh Mountains. 
CYSTOPTERIS FHAGILIS Berllh. Dunmore, Carrigans. 
C1<;TBRAOH CBTERACH (L.). Bught Bridge, Ramelton. 
Os~n:?mo RBGALIS L. Glenveagh. 
LYOOPODWl\1 SELAGO L. Summit of Muckish, 2197 ft., Poisoned 

Glen. 

The aliens include:-
40/1. LUNARIA REDIVIVA L. Letterkenny. 

132/3. OXALIS STRIOTA L. ImEcJ,;:, Carrigalls, etc. 
133/4. IMPATIENS GLANlJULU'EHA Royle. Sprackburn, . Letterkellny. 
185/156. RUBUS Sl'EOTABILIS pursh. ·Woods, Lessennan, near Letter-

keuny. 
189/26. POTENTILLA VILMORINOIA.."A Korn. \Vell established in open 

copses, Glen Car, Letterkenny. 
292/1. Ll<]YCBSTERIA FORl\lOSA \Vallich. Copses behind Rathmullen 

383/1. 
419/8. 

t518/1O. 

543/31. 
58.5/2. 
615/28. 

strand. 
SENECIO SAHHACENICUS L. Killycreen, Rameltoll. 
HIERAOIUM: AURANTIAOUM L. Grassy banks, Knocknamonagh, 

Letter kenny. 
PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI Hort. Knoeknalllonagh, near old port, 

Letterkenny. 
VERONICA l'EREGRI?<A L. Cultivated ground, 1mliek, Carrigans. 
PRASIUlH SAlIHA L. Knockllamonagh. 
POLYGONUM AMPLEXIOAUI,B DOll. Bridge End, Ramelton. Var .. 

OXYPHYLLUM Don. Fort Stewart. 

The authorities at the Herbariums at Dublin and Kew; Mr J. W. 
Besant, Glasnevin; Dr G. Claridge D1'uce, and Mr J. F. Rayner have 
kindly helped in the determinations. 
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THE FLOHA OF ST KILDA. 

By "\T. D. T1JHRII,L, M.Sc., F.L.S. 

The St Kilda islands, situated some 50 miles to the west of the 
Outer Hebrides, have a flora of considerable phytogeographical 
inte.·est in connection with studies on the origin and history of the 
British Flora. The following is the botanica.l bibliography of St Kilda 
so far as I have been able to trace it. 

1. J. Macgillivray: Account of the island of St Kilda, chiefly with 
reference to its Natural History; from Notes made during a visit 
in July 1840, in Edinb. Philosoph. J oum. xxxii., 47, 178 (1842). 

2. R. M. Barringtoll: Notes on the Flora of St Kilda, in Journ. Bot.' 
xxiv., 213 (1886). 

3. H. Gibson: The Phanerogamic Flora. of St Kilda, in Trans. and 
Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xix., 155 (1893). 

4. R. Ll. Praeger: Flora of St Kilda (note), in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 
53 (1897). 

·5. C. J. Hewit: A contrihution to a Flora of St Kilda: heing a list 
of certain Lichens, Moss('s, HepaticllP, and Fresh-watt'!" Algae, in 
Ann. Scat. N at. Hist. 239 (1907). 

6. \V. Evans: Some Moss Records from St Kilda, in Trans. and Proc. 
Bot. Soc. Edinh. xxviii., 67 (1921). 

In the list subsequelltly given here records taken from the papers 
1 to 4 are designated hy the lettf'rs M., B., G., P., respectively. 

In July 1927 Mr J. Gladstone stayed on St Kilda just over three 
\,-eeks and during that time devoted himself mainly to a study of thc 
plant-life. As a cOllsequenc:e an interesting collection of 120 species 
wa~ received at Kew. 'rIle careful determination of these made it ob
vions that a modern account of the flora especially with a full phyto
geographical analysis was very desirahle. "Ve give firstly a list, com
plete so far as our present knowledge goes, of the Phanerogams and 
Vascular Cryptogams of the St Kilda islands, and, secondly, an analysis 
of the flora and a consideration of its origin and history. In the list 
the specimens quoted with numbers arc those, now in Herb. Kew., 
collected by Mr Gladstone, while the records designated by letters are 
explained abm·e. ,Ye, at Kew,·ure greatly indebted to Mr Glrtdstone 
for this exceptionally interesting addition to our British collections, 
which have been increasing so much in value during the last few years. 
It is unfortunate that we know little about the distribution of the 
species on the different islands ef St Kilda. Macgillivray only visited 
Hirta, by which name is indicated the largest, and only permanently 
inhabited, island of the group. Bm:ringtou visited Hirta, BOl'el'ay, Son, 
and Dun, which, he snys, are the only ones on which vegetation exists. 
Gladstone informs mc, however, that a friend of his found ahout four 
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species of flowering plants growing on the islet of Levenish, so the last 
statement has to be modified. Barrington says he observ~d no plant 
on the smaller islands which he did not also find on Hirta and, since 
he does not exactly localise most of his records, I have listed them below 
uuder Hirta. Gibson and Pmeger also seem to have visited only Hirta. 
Most of Gladstone's records are also from the main island, but quite a 
number are localised from Boreray. 

SYSTEMATIC LIST. 

RANU~OULUS AOEI, L. Boreray: 7/7/27, NI'. 4; Hirta: in the glebe 
(the piece of land attached to the manse and between the Church 
and the end of the enclosed ground), 20 ft. altitude, 10/7/27, Nr. 
53; Hirta: plentiful on the cliffs of the north side of Conacher, 
about 1100 ft., a large plunt, 23/7/27, Nr. 143. The last runs 
dmrn in 'l'ownsend's key ill Journ. Bot. xxxviii., 379 (1900), to 
sub-sp. B()TaeanUs, forma Techls. Hirta: H. G. 

HANU~CULUS FICARIA L. Horemy and everywhere: 7/7/27, Nr. 28. 
Hirta: 011e of the COllllllonest plants, B. G. 

RANUNCULUS FLAMMUJ,A L. Hirta: common, 5/7/27, Nr. 10. Hirta: 
E.G. 

RANUNCULUS REPENS L. Hirta: not cOllllllon; introduced P f. alpina 
Rostrup. On cliffs, B. 

BRASSICA sp. Hirta: G. 
[CAKILE MARlTIlIIA Scop. Hirta: M.] 
CAPSELLA BURSA-l'ASTORIS L. Hirta: 111 the lllanse garden, 8/7/27, N r. 

30. Hirta: near houses, B. G. 
CARDAMINE BIltSUTA L. Hirta: G. 
[COClILEAIUA DANIeA L. Hirta: M.] 
COCHLEARI.~ OF~'ICINALIS L. Boreray: cliffs, extremely variable, 7/7/27. 

Hirta: M. Hil·ta: frequent; very large in places. VaI'. alpina on 
hills, B. Hirta: Lt (as species). 

VIOLA PALUSTRIS L. Hirb: G. 
VIOLA RIVINIANA Rehb. Hirta: comlllon all over the island, 14/7/27, 

Nr. 68. Hirta: common, and generally with a single flower, B. 
(as V. sylvat'i,ca Fries, var. Ri'v'iniana). Hirta: G. P (as V. canina 
L.). 

[POLYGALA DEPRESSA \;Vender. Hirta: flowers pink and white, but most 
commonly blue; forms come near vglgaris, B.] I am doubtful about 
the identification of this. 

POLYGAI,A VULGARIS L. Hirta: Vl'ry variable, with white, pink, aud 
blue flowers, 8/7/27, Nr. 39. Hirta: G. 

[ARENARIA PEPLOIDES L. Hirta: M.] 
CERASTIUM TETRANDRUM Curt. Hirtn: Oiscval, 16/7/27, NI'. 78. 

Hirb: common, B. G. 
CERAS'l'IP!\f VULGATUM L., var. ALPIK\Tl\f Ch·en. Hirtn: Ruaival, ]9/7/27, 

Nr. 1l3; north face of COIlHcher, about lliiO ft., 23/7/27, NI'. 141. 
Hirta: 5/7/27, NI'. 11, i:; probably this. According to B. the 
species (as C'. t-I"iviale Link) is COllllllon i a large-flowered form, var. 
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alpcstre; ,,-ith flowers often solitary, occurs 011 sUlllmits of hills. 
Hirta: G. (as C. tririale Link). 

LYCHNIS FI.os-n:cuu L. Hirta: at the foot of all Amhuillll, 9/7/27, 
Nr. 43. Hirta: frequent, B. G. 

SAGINA SUBULATA Presl (\Vimm.). Hirta: rare; on end of St Kilda 
near the Doon, B. 

SAGINA PROCUMBENS L. Hirta: COll11110n, 7/7/27, Nr. 19_ Hirta: 
common, B. G. 

SILENE ACAULIS L. Hirta: one clump in the glen which ('omes off Mul-
lach Sgail, no flowers at all, 9/7/27, Nr. 44. Hirta: very rare; 
only in two places on St Kilda, the end near the Doon, B. G. 

SILENE IIHIUTIMA \Vith. Hirta: abundant on the cliffs, 10/7/27, Nr. 
50a. 011 the rocks south-west of ConacheI', 10/7/27, NI'. 59. HiI'ta: 
M. Hirta: abundant on cliffs; sparingly on hills over sea, B. G. 

SPERGUI"A ARVBNSIS L., agg. Hirta: a weed in the corn, 13/7127, Nr. 
67. Not exactly detel'lnillahle in the absence of seeds. Hirta: ill 
cultivated ground, B. G. 

Snn.LARJA JlfBDIA Vill. Hirta: growing in the corn, 5/7/27, Nr. 9 
(rather short pedieels and glahrous calyces); 22/7/27, Nr. 119 
(longer pedicels, larger and hairy calyces). Hirta: common, B. 

STELLARIA ULIGINOSA Murr. Hirta: P. 
MONTIA FONTANA L. Hirta: north-western end opposite Soa, 6/7/27, 

Nr. 16. Hirta: common. Var. 1'ivnla'l"is. Frequent, B. Hirta: 
G. (as species). 

H¥PEIUClTM PUI.CHRUM L., f. l'RO(,FMB]<:",S Hostrup [in Bot. Tidsskr. iv., 
34 (187Q-71)]. Hirta: not very cOlllmon, 8/7/27, Nr. 38. HiI'ta: 
ral'e; ill one spot in the gully on Conacher (as species), B. G. 

TRU'OLIUM l'RATENSl', I". Hirta: G. 
TRU'O.LIUlIf RFJPENS L. Hirta: common up to 100 ft., 9/7/27, Nr. 46. 

Hirta: common, B. G. 
VICE SEPIUM h Hirta: sparingly among grass on an Cumbir, 500-700 

ft., the oul.v place on the island, 14/7127, NI'. 70. Hirta: rare; 
On the cliffs near SOH and also on the island of Soa, B. G. 

POTENTILLA ANSERINA L. Hirta: in the manse garden and elsewhere, 
20-100 ft., 11/7/27, Nr. 60. Hil'ta: near houses, B. G. 

POTENTILLA ERECTA Hampe. Hil'ta: very eommon indeed, 9 i7/27, Nr. 
48. Hirb: common, B. (as Potentilla to'l"1nentilla Neck.) G. 

SAXIFRAGA OPPOSITIFOLIA L. Hirta: an Amhuinn Mhor, plentiful but 
hardly a flower left, 8/7/27, Nr. 34. Hirta: only in the gully Oil 

Conacher, behind the village, B. G. 
SED1.;~r ANGLICUlIf Huds. HiI'ta: M. Recorded with a ? by B. 
SEDUM ROSEUM Scop. Hirta: on the cliffs at the north-western end 

opposite Soa, 6/7/27, Nr. 15. Hirta: M. (as Rhodiola rosea). 
HiJ-ta: called by the natives" Usanion;" plentiful and luxuriant 
on cliffs, B. (as 8. Rhodiola DC.) G. 

DROSERA IWTFNVIFOT,IA h Hirta: about 15 plants ouly in the little 
bog near an Amhninn MhoI', about 500 ft., 22/7/27, Nr. 120. HiI'
ta: G. 
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CALLITRICHE STAGNALIS SCOp.? Hirta: on the western side opposite Soa, 
6/7/27, NI'. 13. B. and G. both record Callitr'iche vernalis Koch. 
It is evident that more, and good, material, is very desirable. 

EPILOBIUM PALUSTRE L. Hirta: Oiseval cliffs only, about 300 ft., 
16/7/27, NI'. 75. Hirta: G. 

ANGELICA SII,VESTRIS L. Hirta: plentiful on cliffs but seldom flowers, 
11/7/27, Nr. 24. Hirta: plentiful on cliffs in many places, B. G. 

HYDROCOTYLE VULGARIS L. Hirta: very common, 10/7/27, NI'. 58. 
Hirta: plentiful, B. G. 

LIGUSTICUM SCOTICUM L. Hirta: a little on the Oiseval cliffs; one patch 
on Dun; about 300 ft., 11/7/27, NI'. 62. Hirta: M. 

LONICERA PERICLYMENUM L. Hirta: in one spot on the Oiseval cliffs, 
250 ft., 15/7/27, NI'. 72. Occurs in some q]lantity just here and 
flowers well. Hirta: in one spot only to the east of landing places, 
on cliff, B. G. 

SAMBUCUS NIGRA L. 
21/7/27, NI'. 113. 

G ALIUM SAXAcTILE L. 
common, E. G. 

Hirta: only three plants in the churchyard, 
HiI'ta: G. 

HiI'ta: very common, 817/27, NI'. 40. Hirta: 

SCABIDSA SUCCISA L. Hirta: abundant, llOt yet generally in flower, 
21/7/27, NI'. 104. Hirta: everywhere, B. G. 

ACHILLEA MILLEFOJ.IUM L., var. VILLOSA Hartm. Hirta: not uncolll
man below,SOO ft., 20/7/27, NI'. 99. Hirta: common, B. (as the 
species) G. 

ANTENNARIA DIDICA Gaertn. Hirta: common on the south sides of 
Conacher and Oiseval, 200-500 ft., 10/7/27, NI'. 54. Hirta: com
mall, B. (as Gnaphaliurn dioicurn L.) G. 

ARTEMISIA VULGARIS L. Hirta: G. 
BELLIS PERENNIS L. Hirta: only one clump found at an altitude of 

about 400 ft. on the sheltered S.W. slope of Conacher. Possibly 
introduced. 10/7/27, Nr. 57. 

CHRYSANTHE~IUJ\I SEGETUM L. Hirtn: a commOll weed in the oats, .5$) 
ft., 12/7/27, No. 6S. Hirta: M. Hirta: the principal weed in the 
oats, B. G. 

CIRSIUM ARVENSE Scop. Hirta: only outside the factor's house, 
on a rubbish heap, 21/7/27, NI'. 102. 

CmsIUM LANCEOLATUM Scop. Hirta: a few plants near the factor's 
house, the store, and all Oiseval, 21/7/27, NI'. 100. Hirta: near 
the village, B. (as Oa7'dmlS lanceolatns L.), G. (as On'ic1ls lanceolu
tus Hoffm.). 

LEONTODON AUTUMNALIS L. Hirta: very common, 9/7/27, NI'. 45. Hir
ta: very common, B. G. 

MATRICARIA MARITIMA L. Boreray and Hirtn: 7/7/27, NI'. 20. Onc 
specimen discoid fasciated. Hirta: has spread itself over a large 
part of the manse garden and there is no difference visible betweell 
this and the plant growing Oil the cliffs, 22/7/27, Nr. 126. Hirtn: 
M. (as PY1'ethT'lw~ -inodo7''U'I1l, the maritime variety). Hirta: on the 
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cliffs, B. (as 111ah"ica1-ia -inodora L., vur. saZina), G. (as M. inodora 
L., var. mardima). 

SENECIO AQUATICUS Huds. Hirt<1: frequent, B. 
SENEOIO JAOOBAEA L. Hirta: not common, late flowering, 21/7/27, Nr. 

101; 23/7/27, NI'. 140; Hirta: frequent, B. G. 
SENECIO VULGARIS L. Hirta: in the manse garden, 8/7/27, N r. 32. 
SONCHUS ASPER Hill. Hirta: sparingly on Oiseval cliffs, 200 ft., 16/7/27, 

NI'. 74. Hirta: P. Recorded with a ? by B. 
SONCHUS OLERACEUS L. Hirta: G. 
TAltAXACUM sp., probably T. ldlZudos'lLln Schlecht. Hirta: commOll, 

23/7/27, all the flowers are over by now, Nr. 142. Hirta: M. (as 
Leontodon taraxact<1n, var. paZtLstre). Hirta: common; growing 
in the wildest and most exposed situations, B. (as TaraXaCIL1n offici
naZe L., var. pal1tstre), G. (as Taraxacwn officinale). 

VAOOINIUM MYRTILI,US L. Hirta: on the south side of Conacher, 1200-
1300 ft., very scrubby, probnbly neither flowers nor fruits, 23/7/27, 
NI'. 137. Hirta: on the top of Conacher, B. G. 

CALLUNA VULGAltIS Salisb. Hirta: comnlOn, B. G. 
ERICA CINEREA L. Hirta: fairly plentiful, 8/7/27, Nr. 36. Hh·ta: 

plentiful, B. G. 
ARMERIA MARITIMA Willd. Hirta: very common, large and small, 

4/7/27, NI'. 5. Hirta: M. (as Statice A.rrneria) , B. G. 
ANAGALUS TENELI,A Murr. Hirta: on Oiseval and the south of the 

islnnd, 9/7/27, NI'. 47. Hirta: M. B. G. 
PRIMULA VULGARIS Huds. Hirta: an Amhuinn Mhor, near the sea, 

8/7/27, NI'. 37. Fide A. ]1J. Cockburn, Boreray: on cliffs near tho 
sea. Hirta: plentiful on some of the cliffs, B. G. 

[CENTAURIUM sp. (as Eryth1'a.ea CentalLri'wln, var. ZatijoZi·um). Hirta: 
M.]. This remains a doubtful record. 

CE;-i'TIANA CAMPESTRIS L. Hirta: n good many plants at the mouth of 
the stream running off Mullach Sgail, 60 ft., 13/7/27, NI'. 65. 
Hirta: M. 

l\iYOSOTIS ARVENSIS Hill. Hirtn.: 011 11 little mound outside the factor's 
house, 9/7/27, NI'. 12. Hirta: G. 

ALECTOROLOPRUS DRUl\IMOND-HAYI Sterneck. Hirta: rare, on the 
south-western slopes of Conacher, 500 ft., 10/7/27, NI'. 55. B. re
cords "Rhinanthus 01'ista-galli. L. Rare," and G. also lists this 
name. 

EUPHRASIA CURTA Wettst., var. GLABRES0ENS Wettst. Hirta: very com
mon and many forms, 10/7/27, NI'. 52. i.t would be interesting to 
have a complete set of the " forms" of Eyebright from St Kilda. 
B. records "Eupli.1'asia offici.nalis L. Specimens stunted and flowers 
purplish," and G. also lists this name. 

PEDICULARlS SILVATICA L. Hirta: very common, there is also a white
flowered variety, 21/7/27, NI'. 105. Hirta: very common, B. G. 

VERONICA OFFICINALIS L. Hirta: plentiful all over the island, 22/7/27, 
NI'. 122. Rh·ta: frequent, B. G. 
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PINGUICULA VULGARIS L. Hirta: common all over, 6/7/27, Nr. 14. 
Hil·ta: not uncommon, B. G. 

GALEOPSIS TETRA HIT L. Hirta: only as a weed in the corn, 22/7/27, 
Nr. 121. Hirta: B. G. 

PRUNELLA VULGARIS L. Hirta: not common, 14/7/27, NI'. 66. Hirta: 
not common, B. G. 

THYMUS SERPYI,LUM L. Hirta: everywhere, 5/7/27, Nr. 8. The speci
lIlen is not a very good one and since much of the British material 
of the genus possessed by Kew is at present on loan for critical 
determination I have used the aggregate name. B. records 
" Thymus SerpylluJn L. Abundant." G. lists Thyrnus Se1'pyllulll 
Fries. 

Pr,ANTAGO CORONOPUS L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, NI'. 2 (large well 
developed form); Hirta: 5/7/27, Nr. 42 (a small form, var. pygmaea 
Lange). Hi"rta: B. 

PLANTAGO LANCEOLATA L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, NI'. 3. Small 
rounded spikes of flowers, and varying in the degree of develop
ment of silky hairs on the leaves. Hirta: B. G. 

PLANTAGO MAJOR L. Hirta: in the manse garden, 50 ft., 15/7/27, Nr. 
78. Hirta: B. G. 

PLANTAGO MARITIMA L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, Nr. 1. Hirta: 
plentiful, and very variable. Var. pygrnaea Lange. Plentiful, 
B. G. 

ATHIPLEX BABINGTONII Woods. Hirta: on the cliffs everywhere, very 
variable, but always mealy, 9/7/27, Nr. 49. Hirta: B. G. Pro
bably the Atriplex maritima of M. is this species. 

[8.USOLA KALI L. Hirta: M.] 
OXYRIA DIGYNA Hill. Hirta: M. (as O. ren'iformis). Hirta: on the 

north face of Conaeher; rare, B. G. 
POLYGONUM AVICULARE L. Hirta: manse garden, 20 ft., 11 /7/27, NI". 

61. Hirta: B. G. 
POLYGONUM sp. (perhapsI'. l'ersicaria L.) 

manse potatoes only, 21/7/27, Nr. 107. 
caria L. 

Hirta: very rare in the 
G. lists Polygon1/.Jn l'cTSi-

RUMEX ACETOSA L. Boreray: on cliffs, 7/7/27, Nr. 25. Hirta: in great 
abundance, and most luxuriant OIl cliffs at north of island, B. G. 

RUMEX: ACETOSELLA L. Hirta: frequent, 22/7/27, NI'. 123. Hil'til: 
eommon, B. G. 

RUMEX CONGLOMERATUS 8ch1'eb. Hirta: near the houses, B. 

RUMEX CRISPUS L. Hirta: near the houses, 21/7/27, Nr. 116. Hirb: 
near the houses, B. G. 

RUMEX OBTUSIPOLIUS L. Boreray: in two patches, 7/7/27, Nr. 2:;; 
Hirta: near the houses, 21/7/27, NI'S. 114, 115. Hirta: near the 
houses, B. G. 

URTICA DIOWA L. Hirta: only ill the ehurehyard, about 150 ft., and ill 
one spot near the sea'diff, about 40 ft., 21/7/27, NI'. 112. HiI'ta: 
frequent, B. G. 
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SALIX HERBACEA L. Hirta: on the summit of one of the hills, M. Hir
ta: north face of Conacher, and descending to about 500 ft., B. G. 

SALIX HEPENS L. Hirb: an Amhuinn Mhor, 8/7/27, Nr. 41: an Anl
huinn Mhor, 22/7/27, Nr. 124. Hirta: on Conacher, near village, 
etc. Var. inCl{,bacea, B. G. (species). 

EMPETRUM NIGRUlII L. Hirta: 8/7/27, Nr. 35, does not seem to flower 
or bear fruit, 14/7/27, Nr. 71. Hirta: on hill-tops, B. G. 

[COELOGLOSSUM V!RIDE Hartm. (as Habenaria viridis). Hirta: M.] 
ORCHIS MACULATA L. (0. ERICETORUM Linton). Hirta: extremely com

mon, very small, flowers often white, 5/7/27, Nr. 7. Hirta: cOlh
mon, B. G. 

IRIS PSEUDACORUS L. Hirta: St Kilda's Well, an Amhuinn Mhor, 
9/7/27, Nr. 50. Hirta: B. G. 

NARTHEcIUM OSSIFRAGUM Huds. Hirta: common, 20/7/27, Nr. 91. 
Hirta: B. G. 

JUNCUS BUFONIUS L. Hirta: above the beach on the village bay, 20 ft., 
13/7/27, Nr. 64. Hirta: G. 

JUNCUS BULBOSUS L. Hirta: the llIarsh south of the village, 21/7/27, 
NI'. 108. Hirta: B. (as J.sZLpinZLs Moench) G. 

JUNCUS EFl!'USUS L. Hirta: not uncommon, 21/7/27, NI'. 99a. Hirta: 
B. G. (as J. comml£nis L.). 

JUNCUS LAMPROCARPUS Ehrh. Hirta: everywhere, 19/7/27, Nr. 87. 
Hirta: G. 

Ju~cus SQUARROSUS L. Hirta: on Conacher only, frolll 800 ft. to the 
top, 28/7/27, Nr. 136. Hirta: B. G. 

LUZULA CAlYIPESTRIS DC. Hirta: common, 20/7/27, Nr. 92. Hirta: B. 
LUZULA MULTU'WRA Lej. Hirta: 20/7/27, NI'. 93. Hirta: B. 
LUZULA SILVAl'I0A Gand. Hirta: on the top of the island in large quan

tities descending a little down an Amhuinn MhoI', 28/7/27, Nr. 130. 
Hirta: plentiful on the summit, 1220 ft., B. 

POTAlVIOGETON POLYGONU'OLIUS Pourr., var. ERICETORUlVI Syme. Hh·ta: 
in stagnant peaty ponds, North Bay, 10/7/27, NI'. 56. Hirta: B. 
(as species). G. lists Potamogeton natans L. and the record pro
bably refers to the above plant. 

CARgX BINERVIS Sm. Hirta: round the summit of Conacher, descend
ing to about 1000 ft., 23/7/27, NI'. 132. Hirta: B. G. 

CAREX STELLULATA Good. Hirta: common, 21/7/27, Nr. 97. Hirta: B. 
G. 

C.mFJX FMCCA Schreb. Hirta: in the marsh in the village bay, 21/7/27, 
NI'. 111. Hirta: B. (as O. glauca Scop.). 

CAREX FLAVA L. Hirta: common over the island, 19/7/27, NI'. 72. A 
very small form but too young to determine more exactly. Hirta: 
the marsh in the village bay, 21/7/27, NI'. llO. A larger form. 
Hirta: B. Var. minor Townsend. Hirta: G. 

CAREX GOODENOVII Gay. Hirta: 20/7/27, Nr. 95; an Amhuinll Mhor, 
28/7/27, Nr. 131. One piece has the utricles asperulous, and the 
specimens are not quite typical C. Goodenovii as it grows in the 
south of England. Hirta: B. (as O. vulgaris Fries). 
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OAREX PANICEA L. Hirta: 19/7/27, Nr. 88. Hirta: B. 
OAREX PILULIFERA L. Hirta: B. G. 
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OAREX I'UJ,ICARTS L. Hirta: near Ruaival, about 400 ft., 19/7/27, Nr. 
82. Hirta: B. G. 

CAREX RIGIDA Good. Hirta: on the summit of one of the hills, M. 
Hirta: seen on the top of Oonacher, 1220 ft. Hirta: G. 

ELEOOHARIS UNIGLUlIIIS R. et S. Hirta: village bay in the marsh, 2 ft., 
19/6/27, NI'. 84. Recorded by B. with a P (as Scirpus uniglumis 
Link): G. lists E. pal1(,str'is R. Br. and the record probably refers 
to the above plant. 

IDRIOPHORUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM Roth. Hirta: common in peaty soil all 
over the island, 14/7/27, Nr. 71. Hirta: B. G. 

SOHOBNUS NIGRIOANS TJ. Hirta: B. 
SCIRPUS OAESPITOSUS L. Hirta: abundant on the south face of Oonacher, 

500-1100 ft., 23/7/27, Nr. 129. Hirta: B. G. 
AGROPYRON REPENS Pal. de Beauv. Hirta: B. (as Trificttm repens L.) 

G. 
AGROSTIS OANINA L. Hirta: G. 
AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA L. Hirta: Oiseval, 17/7/27, Nr. 81 (one piece 

awned, var. armata Oel., the rest typical); Hirta: common, 22/7/27, 
NI'. 119 (var. p1'o-repens Koch). 

AGROSTIS T.ENUIS Sibth. Hirta: 23/7/27, NI'. 135; Oiseval, 17/7/27, 
NI'. 82 (var. pnmila. Ilightf.). Hirta: G. (as Agrostis vulgaris 
With. and var. p1l1nila). 

AIRA PRAECOX L. Hirta: the glen, on a cleit, near the village, 14/7/27, 
Nr. 69. Hirta: B. G. 

ALOPECURUS GENIOULATUS L. Hirta: the marsh, south of -the village, 
21/7/27, NI'. 109. Hirta: B. G. (with a P). 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM L. Hirta: R. G. 
ARRHENATHFlRUM ELATIUS Mert. et Koch, var. TUBEROSUM Aschers. Hir

ta: 3 or 4 large tufts on the edge of an Amhuinn MhoI', about 200 
ft., 22/7/27, NI'. 125. Hirta: G. (as Avena elatior L.). 

[A VENA STRIQOSA Schreb. Hirta: M.] 
DESOHAMPSIA FLEXUOSA Trin. Hirta: an Amhuinn Mhor, 23/7/27, NI'. 

134. Hirta: B. (as Aira jlex'Uosa L.) G. 
FESTUOA OVINA L. Hirta: M. Hirta: often viviparous, B. G. (as 

species, var. ~,i1)ipa.ra, and var. arenaria). 
FESTcOA RURRA L. Hirta: common, 20/7/27, Nr. 90; 21/7/27, NI'. 98 

(viviparous); an Amhuinn MhoI', outside the enclosed ground, 
about 300 ft., 22/7/27, NI'. 128 (sub-~p. gennina Hack., forms with 
more or ~ess glabrous spikeJets). Hirta: B. (as var. duriuscula). 
G. (as I/. ovina, sub-sp. duri1lsc1tla and sub-sp. rubra). 

HOLCUS LANATUS L .. Hirta: abundant in the enclosed area, 21/7/27, 
Ni". 117. A form with rather small, compact, cylindrical panicles. 
Hirta: B. G. 

HORDEUM VULGARE L. Hirta: Nr. 125. This was formerly grown by 
all in the island, but there is now only one patch of it, though it 
has spread as a weed into the corn. 
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[KOELERIA GRAOILIS Pers.? (as Aira cristata). Hirta: M.] 
LOLIUM PERENNE L. Hirta: in the manse garden, 19/7/27, Nr. 86. 

Hirta: G. 
MOLINIA CAERULEA Moench. Hirta: common, 21/7/27, Nr. 89; an Am_ 

huinn MhOr, about 30 ft., 24/7/27, Nr. 144 (var. depa1<peratCl 
Aschers. et Graebn.). Hirta: B. G. 

NARDus STRICTA L. Hirta: Ruaival, 19/7/27, Nr. 85. Hirta: B. G. 
POA ANNUA I,. Hirta: common everywhere, 23/7/27, Nr. 127. Hirta: 

B. G. 
POll. PRATENSIS L. Hirta: not plentiful, 23/7/27, Nr. 133. Hirta: 

B. G. 
POA TRIVIALIS L., var. GLABRA Doell. Hirta: common, 22/7/27 , NI'. 

119a. Hirta: B. (the species) G. 
SlEGLINGIA DECUMBENS Bernh. Hirta: Oiseval cliffs, 16/7/27,' Nr. 79. 

Hirta: G. (as Triodia dec1.mbens Beauv.). 
[TRISETUM FLAVESOENS Pal. de Beanv. (as Avena jiavescens). Hirta: 

M.] 
ASPLENIUM ADIANTUM-NIGRUl\{ L. Hirta: G. 
ASPLENIUM :;rARINUM L. Hirta: on the Oiseval cliffs, 200 ft., 15/7/27, 

Nr. 73. Hirta: M. B. G. 
ATHYRIUM FILIX-FElIiINA Roth. Hirta: not uncommon, 22/7/27, Nr. 

126. Hirta: G. 
RLECHNUl\1 SPIOANT With. Hirta: western end, opposite Soa, 6/7/27, 

Nr. 17. Hirta: B. (as Lomaria 8picant Desv.) G. 
B01'RYCHIUM LUNARIA 8w. Hirta: in a gully running out of Mullach 

Sgail, 13/7/27, Nr. 6. Hirta: M. Hirta: near landing place, B. G. 
CYSTOPTERrS FRAGILIS Bernh. HiI'ta: western end, opposite Soa, 4 j 7 / 27, 

Nr. 18 (? vaI'. dentata Hook.); Oonache1', 23/7/27, NI'. 138 (? VUI'. 

dentata Hook.); Oonacher, 23/7/27, NI'. 139 (? var. Dickieana 
Milde). Hirta: B. (as var. dentata). 

HYMENOPHYLLUM PELTATUM Desv. Hirta: rare on south side of Oona
cher, B. (as H. 1tnilaterale Willd.) G. 

DltYOPTERIS ARISTATA Druce. Hirta: B. (us Ncphrodium dilatatllln 
Desv.) G. 

OPHIOGLOSSUM VULGATUM L., var. POLYPHYLLUl\! Braun. Hirta: among 
short grass near the extreme north end of St Kilda, B. (as O. vu 1-
oaiwn L., var. alnbi(Jlmm). G. (as species). 

POLYPODIU:r.r VUI,GARF: I,. Hirta: Oiseval, 16/7/27, Nr. 77. Hirta: 
B. G. 

EUPTERIS AQUILrNA Newl11. Hirta: common in the enclosed ground, 
16/7/27, NI'. 80. Hirta: B. G. 

EQUISETUM ARVENSE L. Hirta: in the enclosed ground, common, 
20/7/27, NI'. 96. Hirta: B. G. 

EQUISETUM PALUSTRE L. Hirta: P. 

SELAGINELLA SELAGINOIDES Gray. Rirta: seen at 100 ft. and at 1100 ft., 
very small and difficult to spot, 21/7/27, Nr. 106. Hirta: rare, 
B. G. 
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ANAI,YSIS OF THE :FLORA. 

I. Native, origimil vegetation. 
a. Aquatic and marsh, species.-Ranunwlt,s Flammula, Viola 

pal'nstris, LtJchn-is Flos-c1&cuIi, Stellaria nliginosa, JJiontia jon
tana, Callitriche stagnalis, Se1)'ecio aqnaticll.s, Iris Pseu.dacorus, 
,11mcus bll/oni1ls, J. Imlbos/is, Potamogeton polygonifolius, 
Eleocharis 'l.l.nigl-llmis, AlopeclI,r'us gen'iculatt&s, EqtlisetlLnl 
palustre. 

b. Speci€s of sea-cliffs and roeks.-Uochlearia officinalis, Silene 
maritima, Ligusticum scotiClml, l11atricaria maritima, ATlneria 
'maritima, Plantago Ooronopns, P. maritima, Atriplex Babing
tonii, Asplen'inm marin1l.m. In addition, Epilobium palnstre 
and Angelica silvestris are recorded from" cliffs." 

c. Arctic-alpine species, mostly very rare in St Kilda.-(Oeras
tillin t1/llgatu.m, var. a,lp'int/,m), Silene a,cau.lis, Sa,xijraga, op
positijolia, Scdllm rose-l/,m, A 1/ tenna,ria, d'ioica, Oxyria digyna, 
Sa,Zix herbacw, ('m'ex riaiila. 

d. Heath-moor species.-Banu'lIC'lliu.s a,eer, V'iola, Riviniana, Poly
gala 1Jlllga'l'is, Sagina snbnlata, IIypericwm p-nZchru.m, Poten
ti.lla ere cia, Droscra, Tohmdijolia, Hyilrocotyle '1'lLlgaris, Gali11.1n 
saxa,tile, Scabiosn gu,ccisa, Taraxacum pal1tdosn111, TT accini'tlrn. 
l];lyrtillus, Call1i7w 1J11.lgaris, Erica c'illerea, Anagallis tenella, 
Genti,ana campesfris, ~llect(i'i'oloph!Ls DT'/.unrnoncl-Hayi, El(,phra
sia c1uta, Pedic1!1m'is silvatim, VI'T(;nica officirlalis, Pi.ngu.ic'Ida 
vulgaris, Thymns SeTpyllulJ1, Bu-mex A.cetosella, Salix rep ens, 
Em.petrum nignlml, Orchis mac1flata, NaTtheci'llm ossijragt('m, 
JnnC11s ejft&S1tS, J. larnp1'ol'orpns, J. sqcufI1"rosu.s, Lllzl1,la carn
pedri,s, L. 111,nltiflora, Carex bineTvis, O. stell'ulata, O. fiacca, 
O. illlva, C. CJoodenovii, C. panicea, O. pilnlijeTa, O. ptdicaris, 
ETiophonl.l1J, ang'u"ltijoli1I.71I, Schoen'lLs lIigTicans, Scirpus caespi
to.ms, Agrostis canina, A. stoloni/cm., A. tenuis, Ai1'a, pTaecox, 
Descharnpsia jkxllosa, Feshlw o'L,ina, F. r'lIiJra, Molinia cae1'1l
lea, Nardns st-ricta, Siegli.ngia decnmbens, Asplenil&111, Adian
tu111,-7I,igr1/,111" Athyri11111, Fi.lix-jemina, Bl.echnll,1n Spicant, BotTY
chium Ll!1taTia" Cystopte1'is j1'agilis, lI1fmenophyllu,111, peltatwrn, 
DryoptC1'j,s aristata, Ophioglossllm 111dgatl('111" Pol1fpodimn vILl
gaTe, Eu.ptens aqllilina, Selaginella Selaginoides. 

e. Relicts of woodland ground floTa P-RamLnculus FicaTia, Vicia 
sepiu.m, Lonicera Pericl1f11l e11-11. 111 , PTirnnla, vnlgaris, Ltl.zula sil
vatica. 

n. Modified vegetation.-Ra,nu.nctdns -repens, Oerastil&m. tetrandrn'ln, 
('. l'!!lgatulIl, Sagina PTOCtLm./;ens, T1'ijoli?&m T€penS, Achillea 
Millejolium, Bellis pe1'ennis, Leontodon a'lltumnalis, Senecio 
Jacobaea, P'I'1tnella vulgaris, Plantago lanceolata, Rnmex Ace
tow, ATThenathe'l'1lm elatins, lIolens lcmatus, Poa ann1&a, P. 
pratensis, P. trivialis, 
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lIT. Introduced plants. 

a. 'Weeds of cultivated ground.-Capsella BUTSa-pastoTis, CaTda
mine hiTsida" SpeT!]u,la aTvwnsis, Stellaria media, ChTysanthe
mnm segetnm, Seneria 1'1Ilgaris, Galeopsis TetTahit, Plantago 
maj01', Pol)fgo~L1Mn a1,icn/.a1'e, P. PeTsicaTia, AgTopYTon Tepens. 

b. Ruderals.-Potentilla Anser'ina, .4.rte111 isia 1,ulgaris, Cirsiu1Ii 
an,ense, C. lanceolahnn, Sonchlls aspeT, S. oleTaceus, JJiyosof-is 
t!rvensis, Rumex conglomeTatns, R. cTispns, R. obtnsijoli-us, 
rrTtica dioira, Eq'lliset11,m an'e'lIse. 

c. Escapes from cnltivation.-Bmssica. sp., 
Sednm an!]licnm (?), Sambiltlls ni!]Ta, 
Lolinm perenne. 

T7'ijoliHm pmtensc, 
H.o7'den1l]. vU/!]t!Te, 

IV. Doubtful records (not at present accepted).-Cakile maritima, 
OochleaTia danica, Polllgala depTessa, A.TenaTia Peploides, Oen
tau-riu,ln sp., Salsola Kali, Coeloglossum 1,iTiile, .4.vena stTi!]osa, 
KodcTia amcilis, TTisehwl1 jia1'escens. 

The following comments may be made on these groups of species:-

1. The doubtful records are mostly from Macgillivray's account 
nnd include four maritime species which may well occur in St Kilda. 
In this connection it is important to remember that Gladstone has col
lected several species which but for his keen field observations would 
have been included amongst the doubtful records (e.g. Lig1LStic1Lm. sco
ticllm). Nevertheless, it has been considered best not to include the 
species given under paragraph rv. in any of the theoretical considera
tions which follow. They are, therefore, ignorerl in the rest of this 
pElper. 

2. The introduced plants owe their origin intentionally or uninten
tionally to man. The majority are either weeds, whose seeds doubtless 
came in with the seeds of crop plants (chiefly oats and barley), or camp
follo'\\'ers found in waste places in all tel11perate regions and introduced 
in various ways by man's activities. In St Kilda the majority are 
limited to the enclosed ground in Hirta, near the village. 

3. The species listed under paragraph H. are tentatively grouped 
together because in heaths in various parts of the British Isles (Surrey, 
Yorkshire, western Scotland) they occur in areas obviously derived from 
the original heath by biotic factors (grazing, trampling, etc.). For 
eastern and southern English heathlands the" grass-heath" community 
is described in some detail by Farrow in JOUl'n. Eco!. iv., 57 seq. (1916), 
and by Summerhayes, Cole, and "iNilliams in Journ. Eco!. xii., 293 seg. 
(1924). Ostenfeld [in Warming: Botany of the Faeroes, 962 seg. (1908)J 
describes a " grass slope" community, and similar types of vegetation 
are common in Iceland. While for St Kilda any similar type of com
munity as such must be considererl as derived under the influence of 
man and his introduced animals, this does not solve the phytogeogra
phical problem of the origin in the islands of the species involved. They 
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are all species of wide distribution in the North Temperate Region and 
most of them occur in a wide range of habitats, but rarely as dominant 
plallt~ unless the substratum or vegetation has been modified by man. 
I am inclined to think that most of the spel'ies enumerated have been 
introduced to St Kilda by man but it is not possible to speak with the 
same assurance as for the species listed in paragraph Ill. 

4. Of the native Rpecies forming the original vegetation those 
which suggest they may be relicts of a woodland ground flora are par
ticularly interesting. They are only five in number, and though out
side St Kilda thev a,re not entirely limited to woods they are usually 
found in forest 01: hrushwood. Th~ gen~ral distributions of all five are 
wide in the North Temperate Region. The species are worth consider
ing individually. Ran1Incul1/,S Ficaria is said to be "one of the com
monest plants" and to occnr "everywhere." Druce for the Shetlands 
[Flora Zetlandica, in Report Bot. Soc. and Exch. Club. 1921, 459 
(1922)J considers it has there been possibly introduced by man. For 
the British Isles its usual method of multiplication is vegetative, but 
this can scarcely be held as evidence against its being native. McNeil 
records it for Colonsay as " abundant in situations that, later on, are 
overgrown with hracken" [Colonsay (1910) 96]. Its tuberous roots are 
said to be scraped up in winter and eaten by pheasants, and they are 
also used by the inhabitant" as a cure for piles, corns, etc. It has been 
introduced into the Faeroes [Botany of the Faeroes 854 (1908]. Vicia 
sepi1r.n, is certainly to be regarded as a native species though of very 
limited oceurrenee. In Great Britain it is usually a plant of wood
edges, hE'dgerows, shady banks, and roadsides, and even in moderately 
shady situations in woods. Tt is recorded for Colonsay (McNeil) and 
for the island of Harris [Balfour & Babington, A Catalogue of the 
Plant.s gathererl in the Islands of North Uist, Harris, and Lewis, in 
Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. I., 148 (1843P)]. Lonicera Periclymenurn is 
rather a snrprising plnnt to find flowering luxuriantly in St Kilda. It 
is there of local OCClll"!"ellCe, but since it is found right away from the 
houses and is also Imm'Vll from tho Outer Hebrides and from Colons ay 
I must consider it a native. .It might have been introduced by birds 
(see considerations of bird dispersal below) but it may also be a mem
ber of the pre-glacial vegetation, and indeed a relict of woods or brush
wood. l'r·illlula vulga1·is seems to occur in St Kilda chiefly near the sea, 
often on cliffs. Tt is not a member of the dominant heath-moor vegeta
tion and has the appearance of being a relict. It occurs in the Outer 
Hebrides and in Colonsay. Druce (Le. 504) records it as common in 
the Shethmds and it is " most likely a native" in the Faeroes [Botany 
of the Faeroes 50 (1901)]. L-iLZula silvatica, though in England and 
elsewhere often a woodland plant, in the north is frequently found on 
rock ledges and grassy slopes. Its occurrence "in large quantities" 
on the top' of the island is noteworthy, but loses some of its possible 
significance when it is remembered that it is widely distributed in 
Scotland, the Shetlands, and the Faeroes outside woodlands and where 
it can scarcely be regarded as a forest or brushwood relict. 
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We are forced to conclude then, that while at least five species of 
the flora of St Kilda may be woodland relicts, the floristic evidence by 
itself is insufficient for us to postulate the previous existence of tree 
or brushwood communities on St Kilda. The species coneerned are 
approaching their northern limits under oceanic conditions in St 
Kilda and their occurrence in herbaceous or suffruticose communities 
is perhaps connected with this, since there is a tendency for species 
to have a different ecological behaviour at the limits of their distribu
tion areas. On the other L~nd it must be recalled that work on the 
Scottish peat bogs, and especially that by the modern method of pollen 
analysis, has indicated that in earlier post-glacial times trees and 
forests had a more northern distribution in the British Isles than they 
have at present [see a summary of the recent work on pollen analysis 
and post-glacial vegetation in Bot. Gaz. lxxxiii., 323 (1927)]. More 
exactly G. Erdtman [Studies in the Micropalaeontology of l'ost-glacial 
Deposits in Northern Scotland and the Scotch Isles, with especial re
ference to the history of the woodlands, in J ourn. Linn. Soc. Bot. xlvi.., 
449 (1924)J has 'shown that woods of birch, pine, and other trees were 
more widely distributed in the north and west of Scotland, including 
the islands, than they are at present. His investigations included some 
of the Hebrides and the Shetlands but not St Kilda. It is obvious 
that an examination for pollen of St Kilda peat is very desirable as a 
means of proving the previous existence of forests. 

5. The small "arctic-alpine" element consists of species a 11 of 
which have a very wide circumpolar distribution and extend on high 
which have a very wide circumpob.r distribution and extend, on high 
mountains, far to the south in one or more of the continents. They are 
just sufficient to indicate the northern latitude of St Kilda (57 deg. 50 
the last Ice Age. 

6. The plants particularly characteristic of the sea-cliffs and rocks 
are not so numerous as might be expected, but this may be due to in
sufficient collecting on the wonderful steep cliffs, a proeess not lacking 
in danger. It should be noted that four of Macgillivray's records would 
come in here if substantiated. All the accepted species are of wide 
distribution and the phytogeographical problems connected with them 
are not peculiar to St Kilda but have an import beyond the scope of 
this paper. There is no reason for supposing the species placed in this 
category to be of recent introduction, but the evidence favours accepting 
them, with the aquatic and marsh and the heath-moor types, as con
stituting part of the old natural vegetation. 

7. The aquatic and marsh species are mostly found in the small 
marsh at the head of Village Bay. There are only two or three peren
nial streams, of which that proudly known as " an Amhuinn Mhor"
the great river-is the largest, and descends from Conacher, the highest 
hill, to the Village Bay. There is thus little fresh water. for aquatic 
vegetation, but obviously several of the plants here listed under the 
heath-moor category might well be included also with the marsh species. 
The distinction, in the field, between marsh, bog, moor, and heath is 
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not always sharp, especi~lIy in the northern parts of the British Isles. 
No special comment is called for in considering the St Kilda fresh
water plants. They are all widely distributed species and are pro
bably, with perhaps a few exceptions, an old element in the flora. 

S. vVe come now to a consideration of the dominant element in 
the florn-what is here termed the hCfLth-l11oor cleI)1ent. The basic 
differences between heath and moor and between marsh and bog are 
usually emphasised in the text-books. In practical field surveys, how
ever, especially at higher latitudes or altitudes, we frequently find 
within comparatively small areas a convergence of these types of vege
tation so that an easily graded series from one extreme to the other 
may be traced. The specific constitution in anyone spot is related to 
environmental conditions which are very local and which can only be 
discovered by careful observation and experiment in the field. It fol
lows that in an;l' general account, such as this, it may be undesirable 
to attempt a further subdivision and we must consider the heath-moor 
type as one. Obviously the majority of the species, and especially the 
dominant and subdominant ones, arc such as characterise the grouse
moOoOrs of Scotland and Yorkshire. 'l'hese are usually considered as 
heaths botanically [see VV. G. Smith in Tansley, Types of British Vege
tation 113 (1911)]. Yet certain high moor and bog plants also occnr. 
There is no doubt that this heath-moor type of vegetation is the domin
ant original t~{pe for St .Kilda. That the biotic factor of grazing has 
modified it, is probahle, but to what degree it is difficult to say. Some 
1200 iiheep roam the hills, and Soa has its own distinct breed which is 
kept nncontaminated [see R. IJydekker, The Sheep and its Cousins, 59 
(1912) and the references given there]. 1t is unlikely that the sheep 
have exterminated or introduced a.ny species of the St Kilda flora and 
it is by keeping down tile higher growths of the suffruticose perennials, 
by grazing do·wn the grasses, and by increasing the " modified vegeta
tion " referred to above at the expense of the original heath-moor that 
we must expect the:1) to influence the plant life. "Burning the 
heather" is sometimes done but apparently neither regularly nor over 
large areas. The violent storms of winter find the full exposure to the 
fury of the Atlantic gales make it prohable that since St Kilda has 
had approximately its present configuration and island topography the 
heath-moor vegetation has been the climatic climax even apart from 
existing biotic factors. It follows that the species of the heath-moor 
vegetation must for the most part be relatively old in St Kilda. 

In attempting to. define "relatively old" a little more exactly 
one is confronted with many unsolved problems and only tentative 
working hypotheses can be put forward. I have been unable to obtain 
evidence that St Kilda was glaciated during the Quarternary Ice Age 
or Ages. It might well be that its flora, as represented by the dominant 
hea.th-moor types, survived the Tce Age in the islands, either these 
escaping glaciation owing to their oceanic position or plants continu
ing to exist on local nunataks. Postulating this pre-glacial origin 
for the main mass of the heath-moor flora one is in the main in agree-
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ment with the recent views of Dr Woodhead with regard to the heaths 
of the Pennines [see Jouru. Bot. lxii., 301 (1924), and The Naturalist 
245 (1926)]. 1t should be noted that this view applies only to the 
northern heath-moor flora and vegetation, and to the arctic-alpine ele
ment. Personally 1 cannot accept the view that the southern element 
(including the Lusitanian) survived the Ice Age in the British Isles. 
If then the heath-moor flora is post-glacial in origin there are still two 
possibilities; either it reachefl St Kilfla before this became an island, 
or it migrated across the u~n. Since 1 favour the former view it is 
essential to consider in some detail the possibilities of the latter. It 
is unlikely on botanical grounds that ocean currents account for any 
of the species in our list. Moreover, the direction of ocean currents 
in the North Atlantic Ocean is not Htrongly in favour of such a pos
sibility (see the Oharts given in The Botany of the Faeroes, pp. 813-815). 
As regards winds we must remember that the most constant and the 
strongest blow from the south-west, west, and north, i.e. from the 
open ocean. A few of the species have seeds or fruits with a structure 
suitable for wind dispersal (e.g. 8ali,x rep ens, Eriophorl~m ang'Ustifo
lilLln) and still more have small light seeds or spores. If the winds 
usually blew from the Hebrides it might be aflmissible to accept wind 
dispersal over the 50 or so miles of sea for a majority of the species, 
but since this is not so it is not advisable to accept this factor ItS work
ing now. The last long-distance dispersal agents over sea areas (apart 
from man) are birds. A considerable number of migratory birds, both 
land birds and sea birds, are recorded for St Kilda (see MacgilIivray 
loe., also papers by Mackenzie and by \Vaterston in Ann. Scot. Nat. 
Hist. 1905, pp. 75, 141, 199). It is very possible that a few species 
have been introduced by them (notably Lonicera Periclymenum listed 
with the possible wood relicts) but it is at least doubtful if they ac
count for many of the species. The evidencc for bird' carriage over 
long distances of sea in north-western Europe is a controversial sub
ject. Thus in "The Botany of the Faeroes" Ostenfeld (pp. 116 seg.) 
gives and agrees with the, opinion of the ornithologist Andersen that 
"migratory birds are of hardly any importance as disseminators of 
plants," while Warming (pp. 676 seq.) and Borgesen (pp. 809 seg.) be
lieve that seeds, etc., can be and often are carried in small cru'sts of 
mud and similar substances on the beaks and feet of birds, though they 
too accept the view that birds migrate on empty stomachs. It is un
likely, then, that any appreciable number of species have been carried 
internally by birds, but there must remain a doubt as to the value to 
be attributed to dispersal externally on feet and feathers. 

It is fair to turn now to a consideration of the view that the main 
constituents of the heath-moor flora reached St Kilda over a pre-glacial 
land connection. Geologists are mainly in agreement that a Tertiary 
land, largely covered with basaltic flows, occupied the district from 
Northern Ireland to Scotland and Iceland, and though there is a range 
of opinion when most of this foundered, with the working hypothesis 
here postulated it is not necessary to suppose its continuance into 
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post-glaeial times. If then St Kilda remained in contact with Scotland 
or the larger Hebridean islands till Pliocene times our view is con
siderably strengthened. I have found no published geological evidence 
against this being possible. That the main fracturing and foundering 
ot the North Atlantic continent occurred before the Ice Age seems cer
tain because, as I have seen in Iceland and the Faeroes, the glaciation 
around these islands is outwards from the centre to the sea in all direc
tions. Yet there is also some evidence that the fracturing and founder
iug stretched through an enormous period of time from the Miocene 
into the Pliocene [see Cole, The Growth of Europe, pp. 51 seq. (1914)]. 
So much for the geological evidence. 

The hypothesis suggested here is based mainly upon a .consideration 
of the total floristic composition of the heath-moor flora. It is not 
denied that wind and birds could introduce new plants but it seems 
unlikely that such a selection would have been made by these agencies. 
As the list proves, the flora is a typical piece of Scottish " moor" eco
logically varying from heath to moor in the strict sense. Many exactly. 
similar communities OCcur in the western Highlands and islands and 
suggest that botanically St Kilda is merely a detached portion of Scot
land. If this is not actually so it is difficult to understand the absence 
of eX[Il11ples of discontinuity in distribution in St Kilda. Moreover, 
certain species occur which are not' recorded from the Faeroes, basing 
this statement on Ostenfeld's revised list (Botany of the Faeroes, pp. 
896 seq.). Thus IIydTocot1!le 'Imlga.Tis, TaTaxacum pal1ulos1Lm, Pedic'u
laTis silvat·ica, SchoenllS nigTica'YbS, Rumex Acetosella, Salix Tepens, 
AiTCL pTaecox, Ophioglossu7n V1LIgatu111, and EupteTis aq'uilina occur in St 
Kilda and Western Scotland but are absent from the Faeroes. There 
is nothing in the flora t~ connect especially St Kilda with Greenland, 
the Faeroes, or Iceland. The floristic and ecological affinity i's most 
strongly with those parts of 'Western Scotland with an acid terrain. 
'fhe absence of certain genera and species also speaks for the same view 
since the rich Alpine-Arctic flora of the Scotch mountains predomin
ates only where calcareous rocks outcrop [see Patton, Rep. Bot. Soc. 
and Exch. Club 1922, 797 (1923)]. It is this which possibly helps to 
explain the absence from St Kilda of species of Saxijmga (other than 
S. oppositijolia), DTyas, Hi eTaci'um , and many other plants. 

The life-forms agree with the climatic and edaphic conditions. 
Thus in the heath-moor vegetation we find: 2 nanophanerophytes, 9 
chamaephytes (several of them dominants), 40 hemicryptophytes, 10 
gcophytes, and only 5 therophytes. Wind and birds would be likely 
.to introduce a higher number of therophytes, though it might be ar
gued that these could not establish themselves. 

The absellC'e of endemics need some explanation. St Kilda is 
limited in size, in range of habitats, and in the composition of its flora, 
while it, in common with all north-western Europe, has suffered great 
climatic changes in late Tertiary and Quarternary times. All of these 
facts are against the existence of endemics, which are of two possible 
kinds-relict and novitate species. There is, in our view, no reason 
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why relict species should be endemic in St Kilda, since they should 
rather be found also in Scotland at least. Novitate species occur 
especially where ecological conditions are varied but have had a long 
period of continuity, and where genera with numerous species occur. 
In these we find St Kilda also at a disadvantage. 

To sum up we may suggest, in a very tentative manner, that the 
heath-moor flora of St Kilda is much as it was in late l;'liocene times, 
that it survived the Ice Age in sitlb, and that it is actually a detached 
piece of West Scottish vegetation. 

In conclusion, my best thanks are due to my friends H. K. A. 
Shaw and C. E. Hubbard for assistance in determining some of the 
plants in the above list, and to J. Gladstone for much valuable infor
mation as well as for the collection on which this paper is mainly based. 

Kew, November 1927. 

ADVENTIVE FLORA OF THE METROPOLITAN AREA. (f.) 

RECENT ADVENTIVES ON LONDON RUBBISH. 

By R. MELVILLE and R. L. SMITH. 

From time to time lists of adventive plants found in the Londoll 
district have been compiled and published, but no serious study of the 
foreign plants to be found growing on waste ground near London 
seems to have been made. Three years ago the writers took upon 
themselves the interesting task of exploring' all the likely spots they 
could discover and making a note of all the adventive plants they saw. 
This paper records the resnlts of their observations. • 

It was soon realised that the various rubbish dumps of the L.C.C. 
were the most fruitful spots to explore and, accordingly, interest was 
centred around them. Large quantities of household and general rub
bish are taken down the Thames in barges to be tipped on the low lying 
ground between Barking and Tilbury and smaller quantities are taken 
along the Grand Junction Canal and tipped near Yiewsley. Although 
these tips are all of a similar type and, broadly speaking, have almost 
identical floras, a short account of five of them will not be out of place. 

DAGENHAlIi, ESSEX. 

This is by far the largest strip of waste ground that has been ex
plored. It is at least a square mile in area and extends along the low 
lying ground on the north bank of the Thames between Dagenham Dock 
and a point opposite Rainham. London rubbish has been tipped here 
for many years, and most of the ground is now too overgrown with 
vigorous native plants to allow other than a few of the more hardy of 
the adventives to persist. Nevertheless several of these adventives have 
thoroughly established themselves on the old part of the tip. Of these 
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the most prominent are Heracleum 111antegazzianum, Rumex Patientia, 
and Bltn'ias orientalis. The two former are growing together and form 
a veritable forest of vegetation over eight feet high that must be seen 
to be, appreciated. The ground that this " forest" stands on has been 
acquired by a commercial firm and will probably soon be cleared and 
levelled. Solanltm nigl'mn is the dominant plant over quite large areas 
on some of the newer parts of the tips, where it forms a dense under
growth. Other parts are covered with a tangle of Ohenopodiums among 
which the various forms of Ohenopodi1bm nbbrum are the most frequent. 
About one hundred and seventy adventives have been found in this 
locality including fifty-six not observed on the other hunting grounds. 

GRAYS, ESSEX. 

About a mile to the east of Grays on the bank of the Thames is 
another L.'O.O. rubbish tip about a quarter of a square mile in extent. 
In this locality Erige1'on canadensis and Rapistrum rugOS1b7n have made 
themselves at home and are quite established, as is also a small patch of 
Onopordon acanthium, About sixty-five adventives have been gathered 
on this dump including nine that have not been seen elsewhere in the 
district. 

TILBURY, ESSEX, 

The waste ground in the vicinity of Tilbury Docks has long been 
recognised as a source of alien plants, but when visited in 1926 it was 
not very promising, The dock area has recently been enlarged and 
much new material, which may be productive later, has been tipped. 
About a dozen plants only have been included in the list from this 
locality. 

YIEWSLEY, MIDDLESEX. 

The waste ground near Yiewsley, which is an old hunting ground 
of Dr Druce's, consists of several rather small areas on either bank of 
the Grand Junction Oanal just within the Middlesex boundary. It has 
proved most interesting on account of the large number of species to be 
seen within a small area. A,COT1LS Oalamt;,s grows along the canal-bank, 
and Impatiens biflora is of frequent occurrence in the neighbouring 
streams and ditches together with an occasional plant of Impatiens glan
lZ,ulife1'a. On the waste ground itself Ohenop,odi1Mn 7'ubrum is very com
mOll together with other Ohenopodiullls and Solan1£m nigTum. A large 
variety of cereals has been found here and these may be classed as 
chicken-food aliens. A total of llS species has been found in this locality, 
including 34 not gathered elsewhere. 

HACKNEY MARSH, MIDDLESEX. 

On both sides of the river Lea about a mile to the east of Homerton 
are several small rubbish dumps. Nearly the whole of this ground lies 
within the Middlesex boundary, but a small portion is in Essex. A 
variety of adventives occurs here, but no one plant is dominant over an 
area of any size. Acorus Oalamus and Archan;gelica officinalis are est ab-
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lished on the river bank. In this neighbourhood seventy-three species 
have been gathered, including nineteen new additions. 

In making a study of adventive plants, many difficulties arise which 
arc not encountered when one is working on the native flora. There is 
every chance of finding a native plant that may be known to grow in a 
certain locality, but the enthusiastic searcher after adventive plants has 
to make light of many an inconvenience and disappointment. 

For instance, if one's nose and ears are at all sensitive, the former 
is sure to be displeased with the multifarious odours that are ever pre
sent, while the latter will be plagued with the chirping of the millions 
of crickets that make their home on these tips. Another frequent source 
of annoyance is the presence. of hosts of gnats and mosquitos all " out 
for blood." 

Then again, one may go out of a week-end and, among other finds, 
see a strange plant not yet in flower. Rough bearings are taken and a 
note made to visit the spot a week or so later, but when the next visit 
is made, one is very fortunate if the plant in question can be gathered. 
It is no uncommon experience to find that the spot where the plant was 
growing has been freshly tipped and the plant obliterated. However, 
there is an even more exasperating possibility. Vegetation grows very 
quickly on these heaps and instead of returning to a few scattered plants 
with our "stranger" easily discernible amongst them, we are confronted 
with a veritable forest of plants and, search how we will, our quarry 
eludes us and we are forced to regard it as an unsolved mystery. Thus 
our not~books are strewn with interrogation marks that will never be 
cancelled and, indeed, one can never be sure of a specimen until it is 
safely in the drying press. 

But this is not the end of our troubles. The identification of an 
adventive plant, owing to the lack of any knowledge of its native coun
try, is often a matter of some difficulty. As a rough estimate, fifty per 
cent. of our adventives are to be found in countries bordering on the 
Mediterranean Sea, which makes it possible to identify a fair propor
tion with the aid of a good French or Italian flora. North American 
plants come next in point of numbers and the remainder from all parts 
of the world, but of these a number are garden outcasts or plants having 
some economic use. 

In spite of its drawbacks the writers prefer this kind of field work 
to the more conventional form and have had lllany enjoyable excur
sions over rubbish heaps. It offers the charm of uncertainty-one can 
never tell what one may find next. 

When visiting a rubbish dump in search of adventive plants, it is 
advisable to seek the ground that has been tipped upon recently, but 
not too recently. Experience has shown that the rubbish tipped during 
the autumn and winter of one year will, if left undisturbed, produce 
quite a crop of plants by the late summer of the following year. This 
does not mean that the late sumlller is the only time that these plants 
are worth seeking. Far from it-there is always something fresh and 
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illtere:;tillg to be seen from early May to mid-October, but late August 
is perhaps the best time, at all events, for a single visit. 

This list includes approximately two hundred and fifty plants, which 
luwe been arranged according to the second edition .of Dr Druce's 
" British Plant List," toO which the numbers refer. No species has been 
included unless its identity has been established with reasonable cer
tainty. In this connection our cordial thanks are offered to Dr Druce, 
Dr Thellung, and the staffs of the British Museum (Botanical Dept.) 
and the Kew Herbarium for their help. 

No claim of finality is made for this paper, for such a state is ub
viously unattainable in any survey of adventive plants. It is probable 
th~t during the next f.ew years sufficient material will accumulate to 
warrant the writing of a supplement to this, shall we say, tentative List 
of London's Adventive Plants. 

13/3. 

21/1. 

21/6. 
28/1. 

B3/4. 

42/10. 

45/1. 

48/1. 

49/2. 
49/B. 

DEr,PHINIUlIi AJACIS L. Europe. Hackney Marshes; Yiewsley; 
flore pleno alba, Dagenham. Probably the garden annu.tl 
in each case. 

PAPAVER SOMNH'ERUIH L. Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Oplllm 
Poppy. 

P. HYBRIDUM L. Europe; N. Africa. Dagenham. 
EscHscHoLzIA DOUGLASII Walp. California. Dagenhalll. Cali

fornian Poppy. 
MATHIoLA BICORNIS DC. Eastern Europe. Dagenham. Night

scented Stock. 
ALYSSUM lIfAltITBfUlIf Lam. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 

Sweet Alyssum. 
COCHLEARIA ARMORACIA 11. Europe. Dagenham; Grays; Yiews

ley; Hackney Marshes. Horseradish. 
'VILCRIA MARITIMA Seop. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Vir

ginian Stock. 
SISYMBRIUM SOPHIA L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
S. ALTISSIMUM L. Europe. Dagenham; Grays; Yiewsley; 

Tilbury. 
49/4. S. ORIENTALE L. Europe. Dagenhal11; Grays; Yiewsley. 
49/6. S. OFFICINALE Scop., vaI'. LEIOCARPUM DC. Europe. Yiewsley. 
49/11. S. PYRENAICUM ViII. Europe. Dagenhal11. 
49/l3. S. LOESEL.II L. Europe. Dagenham. 
50/1. ERYSIMUM CHEIRANTHOIDES L. Europe. Dagenhal11; Yiewsley; 

Hackney Marshes. 
52/1. CAlIIELINA SATIVA Crantz. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney 

54/2. 
54/3. 

Marshes. 
BRASSIeA NAPUS L. Dagenhalll; Yiewsley. 
B. NAPe-BRAssIeA Mill. Dagenham; Grays; Yiewsley. 

Turnip. 
54/4.. B. RAPA L. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Turnip. 

Swede 

54/15. B. ALBA Boiss. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackne~' 
Marshes. 
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54/16. B. JUNCEA Coss. Asia. Dagenhum; Yiewsll'Y; Hackney Man;hes. 
55/1. DIPLOTAXIS TENUIFOLIA DC. Europe. Dagenhmn; Grays; Hack-

ney Marshes. 
55/2. D. MURALIS DC. Europe. Grays. 
55/3. D. ERucOIDEs DC. Europe. Dagenhalll; Hackney Marshes. 
56/2. ERucA ERucA (L.). Europe. Dagenham. 
61/1. LEPIDIU~f GRAMINIFOMUJ\I L. Europe. Dagenham. 
61/3. L. DRABA L. Europe. Dagenham; Yimysley; Grays; 'l'ilbury. 
61/4. L. RUDERALE L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Tilbury. 
61/12. L. SATIVUM L. Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney Marsh"s. 
61/20. L. VIRGINIC"Gl\f L. N. America. Yiewsley. 
64/1. THLASPI ARVENSE L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; 

65/2. 
70/1. 

72/ l. 
74/2. 
76/2. 
78/1. 
80/4. 

Hackney Marshes. 
IBERIS Ul\fBELI,ATA L. Europe. 
VOGELIA PANICULATA Hornem. 

Marshes. 

Dagenham. 
Europe. Dagenham; Hackney 

lYIYAGRUl\f PEIU'OLIATUM L. Europe. Hackney Marshes. 
BUNIAS ORIENTALIS L. Europe. Dage'nham; Grays. 
RAPISTRUl\f ORIENTALE DC. Greece. Dagenhal1l; Grays. 
ENARTHROCARPUS I,YRATUS DC. Greece. Hackney Marshes. 
RAPHANUS SATIVUS L. Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grnys; 

Tilbury; Hackney Marshes. 
84/1. GYNANDROPSIS PENTAPHYLI.A DC. Africa; S. America. Dagen-

ham. A curious but Ul1eOl1l111011 garden annual. 
85/8. HESEDA ODORATA L. Egypt. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Mignonette. 
92/8. DIA:s'THUS CARYOPHYLI.US h Europe. Dagenhmn. 
95/2. SAPONARIA V AC'CARIA L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
96/4. Sn,ENE NOCTIFLORA L. Europe. Hackney lYfarshes. 
96/5. S. ANGLICA 1J. l<Jurope. Hackney Marshes. 
96/16. S. DICHOTOMA Ehrh. Europe. Grays. 
98/9. LYCHNIS GI.THAGO Scop. Enrope. Yiewsley. 

115/3. ALTHAEA ROSEA L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney Marshe~. 

117/6. 
117/9. 

Hollyhock. 
MALVA AMBIQUA Guss. S. Europe. 
111. PARVIFLORA, vaI'. l\fICROCAltPA 

Hackney Marshes. 

Dagenham. 
(Desf.) F. & l'. }jUl'ope. 

125/4. LINUlI1 USITATISSDIUl\f L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hacli:
ney Marshes. Flax. 

127/27. GERANIUl\f SIBIRICUl\f L. AHia. Dagellhall1. Naturalised ill N. 
America. 

130/1. TROPAEOLUlIl pgREGIUNUM L. Peru. Dagenham. 

130/2. T. 1I1AJUB L. Peru. DagenhaIll; Yiewsley. 

.1.33/2. hiPATIENS BIFLOItA Wait. America. Yiewsley . 
Surrey. 

Frequent III 

U33/4. 

140/1. 

1. GLANDULIFERA Royle. Himalayas. 'Nest Dray ton. 

VITIS VINIFBRA L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Gray:;; 
Hackney Marshes. Vine. 



140/2. 

140/3. 

153/1. 
153/3. 
153/4. 
153/4. 

153/5. 
154/1. 

154/2. 
154/4. 

155/4. 
]55/15. 

lGO / ll. 
163/I. 
165/1. 

] 70 / l. 
175/1. 

176/5. 
176/6. 
176/12. 
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Y. HEDERACEA L. (AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA Michx.). N. Ame
rica. Yiewsley; Dagenham. 

Y. rrHUNBERGII (S. & Z.) Dr. (AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII Hort.). N. 
America. Yiewsley; Dagenham. 

1bmICAGO FA!'(;ATA L. x M. SATIVA L. Europe. Dagenham. 
M. SATIVA L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. Lucerne. 
M. llENTICULATA vVilld. Europe. Hackney Marshes. 
M. HISPIDA Uaertn., var. CONFINIS Burnat. Europe. Hackney 

Marshes. 
M. ARABIC A Huds. Europe. Hackney Marshes; Yiewsley. 
MEI.II.OTUS ALTISSHfA Thuill. (OFFIOINALIS Lam.). Eurolle. 

Dagellham. 
M. AI.BA Desr. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney Marshes. 
M. INDICA All. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hack-

ney Marshes. 
TRIFOLHTl\f II'CARNATl;11 L. Eurolle. Dagenham. 
T. RYBRIDUM L. Europe. ])agenham; Yiewsley. 
Var. ELEGANS (Savi). IDurolle. Dagenham. 
LOTcS ORl>ITHOl'ODIOID~}S L. South Europe. Dagenham. 
GAL}}GA OFJ;'ICINALIS L. Europe. Dagellham; Grays. 
COLUTEA ARBORESCENS L. Orient. Dagenham; Grays; 'rilbury. 

Common by the District Railway near Barking. 
CORONII.LA VAmA L. j1Jurope. Dagenham. 
CrcER ARIETINUM L. Orient. Dagenham. Chick Pea. Intro-

duced with chicken-food. 
VICIA VILLOSA Roth. Europe. Yiewsley. 
'-. DASYCARPA 'ren. Europe. Hackney Marshes. 
V. SATIVA L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hackney 

Marshes. 
176/16. V. BENGHALENS1S L. 
176/24. V. FADA L. Cult. 

Europe. Yiewsley. 
Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hackney 

176/26. 
176/3I. 
178/23. 
180/1. 

Marshes. 
V. PANNONICA Cr., b. STRIOTA M. Bieb. Europe. Dagenham. 
V. PEltEGHINA L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney Marshes. 
I.JATRYRUS ODOHATlTS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
Pr SUM ARVENSE L. Bm·ope. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney 

Marshes. 
180/5. P. SATlVUM L. ];Jurolle. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 

189/11. POTE}N·TILLA NORVEGWA L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney 

219/2. 

22B / 1. 

Marshes. 

LYTHHUM HYSSOPIFOLJA L. Enrope. Yiewsley. 

OENOTHEltA sumNIS L. N. Ameriea. Dagenham; Grays; Yiews
ley. 

223/2. OE. GltANDIFLORA Ait. (LAMARKIANA De Vries). N. America. 
Yiewsley. 

223/8. OE. ARGENTINA L~\'J. & Thell., val". LONGIPII.A Kloos & Thell. S. 
America. Dagenham. 

j 
I 

J 
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228/1. LAGENARIA LAGENARIA (L.) Dr. (VULGARIS 8er.). Tropics. Dag
enham. Common Gourd. 

230/1. CITRULLUS CITRULLUS (L.) Dr. Tropical Africa. Dagenham. 
"Water Melon. 

231/3. CUCUII1IS MEW L. Asia. Yiewsley. 
231/4. C. MAXIlIfA Duoh. West Jndies. Yiewsley. 
231(2) /1. CUCURBITA PEPO L. Asia. Dagenham; Yiml"sley; Grays. 
250/1. CARUII! OARVI L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney Marshes. Car-

250/3. 
275/1. 

276/4. 
277/1. 

279/1. 

287/3. 
2G6/1O. 
306/3. 

312/6. 

318/4. 
318/13. 
320/3. 

339/4. 

341/3. 

347/4. 

347/8. 
347/12. 
347/18. 

351/1. 

354/1. 

362/2. 
364/2. 

370/1. 
370/3. 

away. 
C. PETROSELINUM B. & H. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Parsley. 
ARCHANGELICA ARCHANGELICA (L.) Karst. (OF]'ICINALIS Hoffm:). 

Europe. Hackney Marshes. Naturalised on the banks of 
the River Lea. 

PEUCEDANU:iYI GltAVEOLEKS (L.). Europe. Dagenham. Dill. 
HERAcLEuM JVIANTEGAZZIANU:iYI 80mm. and Levier. Caucasus. 

Dagenham; Yiewsley. See accompanying plate. 
COIUANDRUIII SATIVUlII L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hack-

ney Marshes. Coriander. 
SAMBUCUS EBULUS L. Europe. Tilbury. 
GAI,IUJII TltICORNE Stokes. Europe. Yiewsley; Hackney MaTshes. 
DIPsAces SATIVUS (L.). Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Pre-

viously recorded in the latter locality, but newly introduced. 
SOLIDAGO CANADEKSIS I..J. N. America. Dagenham; Temple 

FortullE'. 
ASTER NOVI-BELGlI L. N. America. Yiewsley. 
A. NOVAE"ANGLIAE L. N. America. Yiewsley. 
JijmGERON CANADENSIS L. N. Ameriea. Dagellham; Yiewsley; 

Grays. 
AMBROSIA TltIFIDA L. N. America. Dagenham. This plant has 

persisted for three years. 
XANTHIUM SPINOSUM L. Cosmopolitan. Dagenham; Hackney 

Marshes. 
HELIANTHUS ANNUUS L. N. America. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

Grays; Hackney Mar~hes. Sunflower. 
H. LAETIFLORUS Pers. N. America. Yiewsley. 
H. TUBEROSUS L. N. America. Yiewsley. Jerusalem Artichoke. 
H. DIl!'FUSnS Sims (H. SCABElUtIMUS Ell.). N. America. Dagen-

ham; Yiewsley; Grays. 
GUIZOTIA ABYSSINICA Cass. Africa; India. Dag·ellham; Hack

ney Marshes. This plant is cultivated in India for its seeds, 
which yield a bland oil similar to Sesame. A frequent alien. 

GALINSOGA PARVIFLORA Cav. America. Dagenham; Hackney 
Marshes. 

TAGETES MINUTA L. DagenhaID; Hackney Marshes. 
ANACYCLUS HADIATUS Lois., var. PAI,LESCENS. Europe. 

ham. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM SEGETUM L. Europe. Dagenham. 

Dagen-

C. MORIFOLIU~I Rau (SINENSE Sabilli). Hortal. Yiewsley. 
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370/13. C. PARTHENIUM Bornh. Europe. Haokney Marshes. 
371/3. MATRICARIA SUAVEOLENS Buch. N. America. Dagenham; Yiews-

ley; Grays; Hackney Marshes. 
371/9. M. GLOBIFERA Fenzl. S. Africa. Dagenham. 
378/1. ARTE~IISIA ABSINTHIUM L. Europe. Dagenham. 
378/8. A. ABRoTANuM L. Spain. Yiewsley. Southernwood. 
378/15. A. ANNUA L. Orient. Yiewsley. 
383! 7. S~JNECIO SQUALIDUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hack

388/8. 
385/1. 

395/3. 
397/1. 
398/1. 

ney Marshes. 
S. VISCOSUS L. Enrope. Dagenh!tm; 
CALENllULA OFFICINALIS I.J. Enrope. 

Grays. Marigold. 

Grays; Yiewsley. 
Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

C.umuus PYCNOCEPHALUS L. Enrope. Hackney Marshes. 
ONOl'ORDON ACANTHIUM L. Europe. Grays. 
CYNARA CARDUNCULUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney 

Marshes. Globo Artichoke. 
399/1. MARIANA MARIANA Hill. (LACTEA). .Enrolle. Dagenham; Hack

Ill'y Marshes. 
405/12. C~;NTAUREA CYANUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. 

Cornflower. 
40;3/:n. C. SOLSTITIAJ118 L. 
405/32. C. MEJ.ITENSIS L. 

Europe. 
Enrope. 

Dagenham. 
Dagenham; Yiewsley; Haokney 

407/8. 

409/ l. 
409/2. 
415/2. 
416/10. 
425/1. 

425/. 
425/8. 
463/8. 
467/3. 
473/1. 
474/2. 
493/2. 
507/3. 

516/1. 

517/2. 

517/16. 
517/17. 

Marshes. 
CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS h Africa. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

Grays; Haokney Marshes. 
Var. INERMIS Schweinf. Yiewsley. 
CICHORIUM INTYBUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Grays. Chicory. 
C. ENDIVIA L. Enrope. . Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. Endive. 
PIC'RIS Hn<:HAClOIDRS L. }<]urope. Dagenham; Grays; Tilbury. 
CREPIS TAHAXACIFOLIA Thuill. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
LACTFCA VI.HOSA 1,., type and var. INDIVISA. Europe. Dagen-

ham; Yiewsley; Grays; Tilbury. 
L. SATIVA. Dngenhmn; Yiewsley. Lettuce. 
L. ~LWHOl'HYLr.A A. Gray. Europe. Temple Fortune. 
LYSIlIIACHIA l'UNCTATA L. Europe. Yiewsley. 
ANc\GHLIs FOEllHNA Mill. Europe. Dagenham. 
VINCA 1>1;\JOR L. Europe. Yiewsley. 
RUllDLEL~ DAVIDII Franch. China. Yiewsley. 
LAl'PULA LAPPULA (1,.). Bnrope; Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
I.JITHOSPER::loIUlIf ARVRNSE L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney 

Marshes. 
LYC'OPEHSICON LYCOl'FHSICUM (L.) (ESCULENTUM Hill). America. 

Dagenhnm; Yiewsley; Grays; Hackney Marshes. Tomato. 
SOLANUM NIGRUM L. Hackney Marshes; Yiewsley; Dagenham; 

Grays. 
Var. ATRIPLICIFOLIUM Coult. Hac}l:ney Marshes. 
S. C'U.IATUM Lam. S. America. Dngenham; Yiewsley. 
S, SA1H\ACHOIDES Sendtn. Central America. Dagenham, 
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518/7. PHYSALIS PRRUVIANA L. S. America. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

520/ l. 
521/1. 

522/1. 

524/1. 

524/4. 
525/1. 
525/3. 
525/5. 

Grays; Hackney Marshes. 
LYCIUlII OHINENSE Mill. China. Dagenham; Tilbnry. 
ATROPA BELLADONNA J.J. Europe. Dagellham. Quite natura

lised. 
DATURA STRAlII0!';IU;ll L. Enropp. Dagenhalll; Ha('kn.e~· 

Marshes. Thorn Appk. 
HYOSOYAMUS !';rGRE L. }1jurope. Dageuhnlll; HneblPY Marshes. 

Henbane. 
H. MUTWUS L. Egypt. Dagenham. 
NICOTIANA HUSTleA I.J. Mexico. Dagenham. 
N. TABACUM L. America. Grays; Yiewsley. 
N. ALATA Link & Otto, var. GRANDIFLORA Comes (AFFI;,\TS T. 

Moore). Hortal. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. 
527/1. VERBASCUM PHLOMOIDES L. Europe. Dagenham. 
534/1. ANTIRHHINUM MAJUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. 
537/1. MIJIIULUS GUTTATUS DC. N. America. "Vest Drnyton . 
. 543/1. VERONICA SPICATA L. Europe. Yiewsley. 
556/7. VI"RBENA TEUCIUOIDES Gill. & Hook. Dngenhnm. 
556(2) / 1. OOIMUM lIIICRANTH-(Tl\1 Willd. Tropical America. Dagenhalll. 

560/2. 
566/17. 
569/1. 
570/3. 
577/7. 
577/9. 
588/1. 
596/1. 
596/4. 

596/9. 
600/6. 
600/7. 
600/8. 

Basil. 
ORIGANUM ONITES L. Europe. Dagenham. 
SALVIA VERTICILI,ATA L. Europe. Dagenham. 
NEPRTA CATARIA L. Europe. Grays. 
DRACOOEPHALUM PARVIFLORUM Nutt. N. America. Dagenham. 
STAOHYS ANNUA L. Europe. Hackney Marshes. 
S. SALICIFOLIA Ten. (ITALICA auct.). Europe. Dagenham. 
PLANTAGO INIlICA L. Europe; Asia Minor. Grays. 
AMARAKTHl'S \,AUDATUS L. Orient. Yiewsley. 
A. CHLOROS'l'Af'HYS vViUd. Europe. Yiewsley. 
Var. ARISTULATA TheIl. Dagenham. 
A. AI,RUS L. N. America. Dngenham; GrClYs. 
CHENOPODIUM MURAl,E. I.J. Europe. Dagenham. 
C. OPUI.IFOLIU)[ Schrad. Europe. Dagenham; Grays. 
C. AT,RUAf L., var. VIRIUE L. Europe. Yiewslpy. 
Var. VIRJlmSCRNS St Am. Europe. Yiewo]ey. 
VUl". SUBFlCIFOLIUM Murr, forma 3HCROPHYLI,UlIC Haeklley 

Marshes. 
Var. LANCEOT,ATlFORUE MUIT. Yiewsley. 

600/11. C. LEPTOPHYI,IXl\{ Nutt. N. America. Yiewsley. 
600/12. O. l<'ICIFOUUlII Sm. Europe. Dagenham; Yimn;ley. 
600/15. C. POLYSPER~fUM L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiews]py; HacbH'Y 

Marshes. 
600/16. C. AMBROSlOIDES L. I~Ul·ope. Ha('kne~' n.farshes. 
604/2. BRTA VULGARIS L. Cult. Dagenhum; Yiewslpy. Beetroot. 
605/1. SPIKAOIA OLER.\oEA 1.... Cult. Dagenham; Yiews]py. Spinach. 
606/10. ATRIPLEX HORTENSIS L. Asia. Yiewsley. 
606/11. A. TATARICA L. Europe. Yiewsley; Hackney Marshes: 
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610/1. 

613/1. 
615 jil2. 
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AXYRIS AMARANTOIDES L. N. Asia. Dagenham .. 
KOCHIA SCOPAHJA Schrad. J<Jurope. Dagenham. Summer 

Cypress. 
S.USOLA KALI L., var. TENUIFOLIA Tausch. Dagenham; Grays. 
POLYGONUM CUSPIDATU:I;I Sieh. & Zucc. Japan. Dagellham; 

Yiewsley; Grays; Tilbury; Hackney r,Iarshes. 
615/1. FAGOPYRUlII FAGOPYRUl\I (L.) (SAGlTTATUM Gilib.). J<Jnrope. 

Dagenham; Grays; Hackney Marshes. Buckwheat. 
616/2. F. T.-\,TARICUi>1 (L.) Gaprtn. N. Ameriea. Yiewsley; Dagenham. 
618/12. Rumex PALUSTRIS Srn. Europe. Grays. 
618/19. H. SALICIFOLIUS "\Veinm. N. America. Dagenham; Grays. 
618/20. H. PATIENTIA L. Europe. Dagenhmn. 
618/29. H. OBOVATUS Danser. 8. America. Hackney Marshes. 
628/9. I<JuPHORBIA VIRGATA \V. & K. J<Jnnope. Dagenham; Grays; 

Tilbury. 
630/1. HICINUS COMMUNIS L. Tropics. Dagenham; Drays. Castor Od 

Plant. 
682/2. 
685/1. 

647/1. 

Dagellham; Yiewsley. MEltCt;RIALIS AN"UA L. I<Jnrope. 
CA"XABIS SATIVA L. Central 

Grays. Hemp. 
Asia. Dagenham; Yiewsle,Y; 

CASTA);"EA CASTANEA CL.) K m·st. (S,.TIVA 
enhalll. Chestnut. 

Miller). Europe. Dag-

6156/1. EWDEA CANADENSIS Michx. N. America. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 
Grays. 

683/1. 'l'RITONIA CROCOSMU'LORA Nich. (~VI O"T BUETIA). HortaJ. lver; 
Dagenham. 

Tropics. Hackney Marshes. 717/:3. 
720/1. 

COMMELINA ,,",UDIFLOHA L. 
PHOE);"IX ])ACTYI,IF~1RA L. N. Africa. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

Gra~·s. Date Palm. 
724/1. A COR(;S ('ALAMtTS L. Europe. Yiewsley; Hackney Marshes. 
754/1. PANWLTM MILIACELTl>I L. Central Asia. Dagenharn; Yiews]ey; 

754/2. 
754/5. 
7:34/8. 

Grays; Hackney Marshes. 
P. CAPILLARE L. N. America. Dagenham. 
P. I,AIWIFOLW;\l Hack. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. 
P. CRUS-GALLI L:, var. LONGISETlTM Doll. Europe. Dagenham; 

Grays; Hackney Marshes. 
754/9. P. FRUMENTACEUM (Link) (ECHINOCHLOA PRUMENTACEA J~ink). 

Africa; China. Yiewsley. 
7154/10. P. ~ANGUINALE L. Europe. Dagenham. 
756/1. SETARIA ITAI,IC.' (L.) Beauv. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

G,.ays. 
756/2. 8. VIHlIlIS (L.) Beanv. Europe. Yiewsley; Dagenham. 

\Tar. 'YI';r);"~IAN:-.rI It. & S. Yiewsley. 
75Gj:3. S. GLAUCA Beauv. Europe. Dagenham. 
759/1. ZEA MAYS L. America. Dagpnham; Yiewsley; Hackney 

Marshes. Maize. 
76:3/1. SORGHUM SOltGHUM (L.) Dr. (VULGARE P<;:>rs.). Tropics. Dagen

ham. 
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PHALARIS CAKARIENSIS L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; 
Hackney Marshes. 

P. ANGUSTA Nees. N. America. Hackney Marshes. 
ANTHoxANTHuM ARISTATU~{ Boiss. (PUELII Lee. & Lam.). Ame-

rica. Dagel1ham. 
784/1. GASTRIDUM VENTRICOSC::iYI (Gouan) S. & T. Europe. Grays. 
785/1. APERA SPICA-VENTI (L.) Beauv. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; 

788/1. 
794/7. 
80S /1. 

Grays. 
LAGUIWS OVATUS L. J<~urope. Yiewsley. 
AVENA SA,TIVA L. Cult. Yiewsley; Dagenham; Grays. 
CYNOSURUS ECHINATUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; 

Hackney Marshes. 
809/6. KOELERIA PHLEOIDES Pers. Europe. Grays. 
815/6. ERAGROSTIS PILOSA Beauv. Tropics. Grays. 
822/3. BRIZA I1IAXIMA L. Europe. Yiewsley. 
824/5. POA PALUSTRIS L. Europe. Dagenham. 
827/2. BROMUS RIGIDUS Hoth. S. Europe. Tilhury. 
827/13. B. UNIOLOIDES H.B.K. America. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; 

Hackney Marshes. 
827/16. B. SEOALINUS L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney 

Marshes. 
829/2. LOLIUlIf TEMULK',TUIII L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hack

ney Marshes. 
830/2. 
1'\31/1. 

832/4. 

AGROPYRON PC:NGENS R. & S. Dagenham. 
SEOALE OEREALE L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hack

ney Marshes. Rye. 
TRITICUIII AESTIVU:iYI L. (VULGARE Host). Cult. Yiewsley; Dag-

enham, etc. 
835/7. HORDEUM JUBATUM L. N. America. Dagenham; Yiewsley: 

Hackney Marshes. 
835/10. H. VULGARE L. Cult. Yiewsley; Dagenhalll, etc. 
835/11. H. HEXASTICHON L. Cult. Haokney Marshes. 
836/7. ELY;\IUS VIRGINICUS L. N. America. Dagenham. 
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MEJ1J'flNG OF SOMJ1J OF 'l'HI~ BOTANICAL SOCIE'l'Y 011' 'l'HE 

BRI'l'ISH ISLJ<JS lN QI,A:MORGAN, 1927. 

By E. VACHELL. 

Thursday, June 9. After such a successful visit to vVestoll-super-Mare 
some anxidy was felt by the local field llOianist ill charge of the Cardiff 
expeditions as to whether Glamorgan could pos~ibly supply as many 
ran' plants as Somerset. If its ability to do so was to be proved, no 
time could he wasted. As SOOIl, therefol't" as possible after the short 
voyage across the 13ristol Channel was safely accomplished, cars were 
requisitioned to take the party via Llambff, where a short time was 
spept in vi~iting the cathedral, to Llnnishen where on the banks of 
the Roath Park Brook /lcollitlllll angiicllln grows ill considerable abun
dance. Near by, on the Rhymney Railway embankment, the silvery 
leaves of A napliaiis IIwrgal'itacea were seen in pl·ofusion. This plant 
was first noticed in the Rhynllley Valley by Llnvyd ill 1724, and now 
covers slag heaps, waste ground and mountain scree, almo~t, in some 
places, to the exclusion of othe!" species. ·When gathering specimens of 
this plnnt a fine colony of Eqlli.Ii'tIl1n h!!l'lIIule was noticed in the vicinity. 
This is a new habitat for a sp('cies very scarce in Glamorgan. 

Friday, June 10. Starting early from the Angel Hotel the Imrty droye 
through Llnntwit Major, the seat of a monastery founded by St 11ltyd 
nbout the 5th centHl·~·, past St Donat's Castle to Marcross Cwm. Twice 
the t"hnrabanc ,vas brought to a standstill as the bright blue flowers of 
,inchll,R(( sempert·i'l'ens and attractive dumps of LathYTl{,s latifalins nnd 
Aspc1'It.ia ciliata, both relics of former cultivation, were pas~ed. Aftcr 
a rough scramble over rocks and smooth ronnd 10lebbl('s heaped up be
nC'ath the cliffs ,neflr Nash Point, J[a,l:hiola 'inranll was seen in full 
bloem and nmssic?t aleTa,era one of the features of the I.-ias cliffs of 
Glamorgan. Tn the Cwm h·is joctitlissilllll, ('olllllnnula !liOlllcTll.ta and 
Cnicus eriophorlls are plC'ntiful and Dr Drnce noticed the follo'wing 
varieties hitherto not recorded for the (,Oll11ty :-Orutu,Pglls mOIlOfjljna, 

var. qllenijolia; Sonchlls nsl'C?-, var. pungcns; SOllClillS OiC1'CLCCllS, var. 
lctcerll-s, and i1 cer cam pe,~fTe, var. hcb eC(lrp({. Drivi llg through 8outherll
down, Dunraven Bay ,vas next visited where, on dripping cliffs, .'ltliall
hUll Callilllls-TTellM'is wa~ seen. Near'the entrance to Dnnraven Castle 
ETOtiiuTn III aTiti IIW'IIl, 8aoina maTit'ima and BarmllcllillS parI' i/lll'l' 11 ,I oc
cur in some profusion. D1" Druce a Iso noticed ("1/ it 11., pal II stri s, var. 
jc'l'ox. 'fhe next stop showed OochleaTia Jail/err n1](I ASlll'l'llia l'!J1111!1cliii:a 
on the'Downs, I-n'llia Crifhmoide.; on cliffs by tho sea, and AsplcH/HIII 
1IIf!Tinllln in crevices of rock. After crossing the slippery stepping 
stones below the picturesque ruins of Ogmore Castle covered with C/tC'iT
Itnthns Ohei7·i the little party were rewarded by seeing ITipp II1'is" Itl

oaTis, Glanx maritima and :ilO]!CCll-1'ilS fII'lIiclllatu,s while llllliatiens Oi([,lI
cllili/eT(! grew abundantly near by. A two minutE'S' hnlt "t RIH,well 
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provided Polygmwm l}i.storta for one of the party and after half-an
honr's drive the charnballC drew Hp at the quaint old-world village of 
Aberthin where A.nthemis nobilis, Leonnrn-s Cardiaca, .Mentha piperita, 
.11. 1'1llegium and Stachys ambiglla, oceur. At Rensol Castle an amusing 
contretemps occurred. '1'he late OWller had only just given up posses
sion and the charabanc, arriving by the South I,odge instead of by the 
main ,eutrance as the caretaker had expected, found the gates locked 
and the lodge, empty. Tt gained an entrance into the Park by a 
Hteep Ilarrow bne np ·which it was impossible to dfed an ('xit backwards, 
only to find that after a drive of half a Jllile bebyeen Park railings a 
second gate iyaS bnrrC'd against it. '1'0' turn was impossible, and it was 
irell that a hurrierl search round the Castle 1"as successful and that 
carebker anrl key were found to extricate the charabanc from its un
enviable position. 1n Hem;ol lake grow Elatine hfX(l?/(lTa, CeratoJ!h!Jl
lllm delllcrSllln and 8ci'l']!IIS sylrnticlls. St Hilary was next visited 
where a warm WclCOIllC' awaited the members and a delicious ten 1"HiS 
provided by Sir Thomas and Lady Mansel Franklen. Then, after a 
delightful rest in the garden Cardiff iras reached in time for dinner. 
Later in the evening, h~' hind invitation of ]\,'[1' Hyde, Keeper of Botany, 
a private visit was paid to the National Museum of .. Vales i',;here the 
i-arious galleries were inspected and much interest was sho1'·n in the 
va.luable collections of China. Pietures and "Velsh by-gones and in the 
exhibits displayed in the Botanical Department. 

Saturday, June 11. Swansea was reached by train'and taxis were in 
readiness at the station to cOllvey OH' party to the peninsula of Gower. A 
halt was called at Park Mill to enable the llwmbers to walk over the 
sandhills to Pennard Oastle, a picturesque ruin situated .on a limestone 
crag near the shore. IIellebol'lls ioetidllS and 1'00. pratensis, var. sub
eacrIl,lea. were passed near the path and 1Illtchinsia petrae'a near the 
limestone rocks belm>' the Castle. Drn1m nizoiiles ocC'urs in fair quan
tity both on rocks bordering the steep incline lending up to the Castle 
and also on the ruincd walls, but June is late for the Yellow ,VhitlOiY 
Graf;s and a prolonged search for a petal was made unsuccessfully, to 
satisfy the desire of one of the party to see it " in flower." The next 
stop was at Pelllllaell, Ileal' which, after a short walk, a picnic lunch 
was enjoyed on the steep grassy slopes overlooking Three Cliffs Bay, once 
the home of Hrassicrr, lIIollel/sis. Here I,illl oni 11 Ill, /lineT1JOsHIIl, EUJlhor
bia po1'tlanilicrr and (ie1'u'niulIl su'nguilll'llm an' abundant and later in 
the year SlJ1'}'(lnthl's llllillllll{((lis appearf; amongst the short turf. After 
rejoining the cars the road throngh Penrice Castle grounds past the old 
station for HY[JI'TicIIIII l'U.llfcilllllll, was taken to Oxwich Bay. Botani
cally speaking, this strip of <'ollntr,Y is exceedingly interesting :md wonld 
have ]'cpaid a longer yisit. Tmilw lI'II{/lIstiflllia. and Ohnm iragi/is, etC'., 
",<'re seen in the ponds, }II1U'IIS uflltlls ill the slacks of the sandhills, 
and (11(111611111 /fal'1I1J1. on the shingle, and after a hurried visit to Old 
Oxwich Church tea was f011nd very ar'ceptable i 11 a cottage near the 
shore. 'flw party was ohliged to return to Cardiff by rather an early 
train, but between the sbtion and their hotel CY7wdon Dacfylon was 
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visited on the banks of the River TafL In the evening Hon. Mrs 
Adeane, Btill undaunted, ,yaB shown Saxi.jnrga granulata and LatllTaea 
Squ.amaria by the writer when it was almost too dark to see them by 
the brmks of the Taff River within the Castle grounds. 

SundH~', June 12. After a hurried glimpse at the interesting Romun 
\nlll that hnB recentl~' heen exca\"ated at Cardiff Castle an early start was 
llladc' for l\1.\"llydc1-y-Glu "hout 7 miles from Cardiff. A.rrli (,lIufll ('1"11111 

fll./iel'o.wlJI. alld T'ol!l!lOllllflllll 1111llfijlo1"l1l" ,\"l're gathered just as the 
dmrahanc (h·ew up >011 the edge of th" moor. Here hy t1le shorps of a 
slllall mountain lake occur ])roS('!"(1 /ollui.io/ifl., .n. 'rofll'nr/ifo/ia, l'illlill'/'111 

glolJldijeTa, Ilypl'l'irll))J dodes, Peplis 1'm'fll/a, A.grostis sdacea, NaT
tlleti'lIlII ossij-raglllll, Elatillc !iexallrlra, Fici1'PIIS flll.itfl.IIS, S. IJIlllfi.cl1ld·is, 

Radiola lilloides, Potamo!lcton obtl{'lijoiiu.,I, ('enhmcu/l!s mi'niIH-IIS, 

Apiu.m illundatlulI, l'ofellfe71a paill.sh'is, Nife!ln flrxilis find Career, in
flata. Dr Dl'uce recorded for the first time from this lo('alit~, Cm'ex 
!'esical'iu. and the hyhrid ('.vl'sicari.(L x inflaf(l. = 0. inlloi7ifa. A 
further drive of flbout 20 miles brought the party to Kenfig Pool, n 
large stretch of fresh water Bituutecl amongst the sandhills, a well-known 
haunt of botnnists, entomologists, ornithologists nnd nrch~ologists. Af
ter a light lunch <It the 1 nn where i, kept a replica of tll<' old town 
Mace, a relic of the time \\'hen Kel1fig, now buried under the sand, was 
once a thriving borongh thn t supplied two members to Parliament, the 
party visited the leaves of NIO'cisslls /;iflol'IIS which ('Hrly in the year half 
covers an adjoining meac101I", LIIIJlillm {J.illplexiwuie, L. hylll'iill/.iI/ and 
Dallota nigra, yal'. III ()llissilila. 'The fiora of Kenfig is exceptionally in' 
teresting but it was imJlossible to Bee during n short walk all the tn'a
sures that the district eontnins. The vivid colour of the mursl! orchids 
attl'nded most attf'ntion, for O'rch'is illrai'il.llta, vnr. dll.11c11se, and O. 
l)l'ur:ifTlllisSfl were ill tlwir full glory, whilc~ hund,·pdH of buds of JiJpipur

tis J!((lnsh'is gave some indication of the mflgnificent display that ,,·a' 
to COlllt'. On the shifting sand of tlle llewt'r dnnes >occur ('.IIIIO!lloSSIl'iil 

o/Jirillo./e, JI/ackstol1 ia ]!Pl'jol-iafo, }r}eh ill ill '1'IlIgm'p, p;lIph ol'liia pOI't/rl'll

dim, 7;}. Pa/'alias and I,,!!l'ol'sis U1·"PilRis. ",hilt' Sali,r, I'Pl"'II,\, (;U'I'PX 

(.I)'e-nul'ia. and A.1il'li/.ophila uTeno)'ia, whie1 j hy law wa" on1precl to he 
planted by nil the inhahitants of tIle bnrongh bdore it ,\'as destroyed 
by the grpat sandstorm. still do their part to sb~' the omvarcl rush of 
the sand. On th" fixed dUl1(,R oc"ur Fiola ('lIl'iisii, YHr . .fia l'i(,I!?"1I is, 
Pol.-ygulll o:X'yptf''i'U, S(I,rii'ragrr. tl'idllctyiitl'.I, }r}l'iue)'oll (,lllIude'lIs(', A.IIIl

gall-is (/1'1'PIISi", etc~" etc,. In tbe damp slacks between the ~;anclhills, 
Sa!lillfl 'i/odoS((, g)'yfh1'al'lI (;l'lIf(('1I1'il(lll. p}. jllllchl'lla, S(/lIlOlllsLde'I'(/'II

di, AJI/UII 'i'cpf{1l1s with blue and white fiowel·s, (jP'IItiuilr( J llIa'l"clla with 
purple and lllauv("-l'ink ficn1'el's. nnc1 -TII)II'IIS 1I(,IIfllS are seen. In the 
\n,te!'s of the lake itself grow N'!!iIlll!liI.ca IIl/W. HIIIIIIJ/('II/IIX pl'lhtllx anc! 
R. tricltophyl/lIs, find aro\111d tlH' RHUdy margins of the arljnC'ellt poolH 
l'oTOil/OflctO-n hrfp)'opliylllls, .-1lislIlU UOIi'llIl('I;ioiC/c", <-1pillill. inll'll r/((tll III , 
SClltellm'ia, UIII('Ticllllltll, JlJ!!Ii-,otis ('({I'Xllit(WI. 11.11]!("riC'l1l1l elories and 
(:hm·a u spera, One small ]land S1llTOtllJdt'll by L!l8i ill ((ch ia l' ld ga1'i" and 
full of the pink spikes of l'olyoon illii fllilphibi'llin wus u blaze of yol(]ul' 

I 
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when seen against the blue background of a June sky. Miss Insole's 
Iris garden at The Court, Llandaff, was visited after a short wait at 
Cowbridge for tea, and towards evening the little party, under the 
leadership of Mr R. Smith, inspected the ballast heaps and allotments 
at Splott where many interesting grain aliens are to be seen. Great 
hopes' were entertained that a plant of Roem eria hyb1'ida would be 
visible and luckily these hopes were fulfilled. Many rare and interest
ing plants occur from time to time as adventi\'e species. The following 
Illay nsually be seen: -Ollwciwn cor11 inllntnlll, SisYni In'ilLI11 Sophia, S. 
altissimu,m, S. or'ientn/e, ]{Jrysi.111ll111 Oheimnthoides, Oamelina satiw, 
LepilliuHI Draoa, Bunias orientali .. , Silwllc 1Iofti.flora, S. gallica, Mall'a 
]JIIsilla, 11leWotu.s in-dica, 7'rijoliwn reSlll)inatIL111, Potcntilla 11.Orvegicl1, 
Ammi maj1Ls, Anac)jclns clu.vahls, A. 1'adiat1Ls, A.nthemis aniensis, 
Anaoallis joemina, L(IPlmla echinata, A.nw-ra'11thus ret1o ofiexus, 
Chenopol.7iltm 1Il11mlc, Panic1l'In Ol'lls-oalli, Setaria viridis, Poa ]lal1l8-
tris, Hordcwll jllbatulII, Phalcl1"i.s canar-iensis, 1'. minor, P. pal'adoxl1, 
and on the lllarshes nenr hy fine 'examples of Olyceria TllPfSh'is, etc., etc. 
By this time the remaining members of the Botanical Society were (\,1-
lllost plant \yearY--l1ote books and memories \yere full to overflowing for 
Glamorgan in its effort to rival Somerset had provided almost a surfeit 
of fi01\'erS, and the following morning the local field-botanist said good
bye to n somewhat jaded, but, she hopes, contented little party who 
took their places in the London train. 

THE BOTANlCAL I~XCUltSION IN SOMERSET 
AND GLAMORGAN. 

By 'V. D. MILLER. 

A small party of botanists met at 'Weston-super-Mare on 'Vhit 
Mondn,\'. June 6. On Tnes(In~', a start was made by car at 9.30, the 
route being a('l'OSS the flat ground north of the Mendips and gradually 
ascending to within 200 ft. of the top of Blackdown, the highest point 
of these hills (1060 ft.). The first stop was made at Tynings Farm 
where, in short mowing grass, Firia ()TOblls was in good flower with 
Ophioglos.w.I1I., IIa/;enaria ri-ri<lis and other Orchids. A little further on 
some old lead workings provided Th/a"pi alpest10 e and Oarex montana. 
Thence down Cheddar Gorge where, among many plants noticed, were 
Saxilrooa hllpnoities, llIccol/opsi" CI1.mbrica., Polypodimn calcareum, OY8-
toptcTis j1'aOilis, 8er/IlJII Tllpestre, Oa7illlll s!!l'vesfre, Hic-racilllJl, lima, 
GCT(l.ni.IPIl- sanOllinelllll, ])ianthlls ca.esiu.s, 7'hrzlictTlP11- 1I1in'lls, and Oal'
daminc impaticns. After lunch-including the strawberries for whose 
culture Cheddar is celebrated-the return journey was made along the 
BOuthern side of the Mendips, stopping near Axbridge to visit CrzTex 
depau.peTC/.ta and LithospC1'nwIII p1LTpWreO-caer1t.ZemJ1., and later at Purn 
Hill, where the white rock-rose, Ilel'ianthcl1mm polifoli-u'll1, wa~ in good 
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flower, with the hybrid pale lemon-yellow form. Other plants were J1cl'r
rnbiwn vldgare, Tdnia glabra, Rhamnus catharticus, Cerastillm pumi
IWIl, Eoelcria vallesiana, Po/,ygala oxypte7'a, und ll1uny others. \Veston 
wus reached in time for u bte teu. 

On Wednesday, June 8, an expedition was made to the peat moors. 
'1'his is un extensive a1'e11 of low-lying ground, some 7 miles long by 2 
miles wide, where there 1S little cultivation. Some of the ground is 
used for gruzmg, but it is mostly old or recent peut cuttings and is 
largely occupied by marshy ground with much scrub birch, alder and 
Myrica, intersected everywhere by rhilles, and peat bogs. The flora is 
remarlmble throughout. On this occasion only a small area came under 
observation, and the flora was backward. Among plants noticed were 
lIottonia T!al'llstris, Rumex 'IIlahti11l1IS, Thalicirurn flav1l1n, PotentiUa 
palustris, Radiola Milleg1'CL7I((, Sp((rganiurn minimum, Si1C711 lati/olium, 
l)elCceclanurn lJalllstre, lIabcnaria 'vi7-idis, Osrnunda regalis, Aspidium 
Thelypter'is, Utricularia vtclga1'is, Apium i'i/.lcnilatulIl, and many sedges, 
including C. l'sew/o-cype1'1ls, O. ·tcr'et'i'11SGUZa and C. jili/oT'lnis. '1'he 
majority of these were not yet mature. 

'rhenee the route lay along the Polden hills, a narrow hogsback
raised some 250 ft. above the levels und commanding wide views over 
the peat moor on the right as far as the Mendip hills, and on the left 
over Sedgemoor to the Quantocks and the Bluekdown hills, while in 
front stretched the Bristol Channel with Steep Holm standing out 
prominently, and the "Welsh coast and Glamorganshire hills filling in 
the background. Heaching Burnltam a rough piece of ground south of 
the town was examined, which yielded OcwcaZis Daucoides, O. /ati/olia, 
SiSlIlII brinm Sophia, Galium tricorne, and a little further on, 'l'1"i/olitc'ln 
1IW7'iti.II/.1CIIL 1<JlYIlLns arenariu.\ was gathered on the sandhills. The 
party then had tea with Mr and Miss Miller and examined a small 
rockery where many rare British plants were to be seen. Afterwards a 
visit was paid to the golf links. Among plants noted were TrigoneZla 
pnTp1crascens, Orchis hiTcina (in bud), OenotheTa odorata, Hip1.)ophae 
Rhamnoides and Pestl£cu 'll1tiglwmis. On the way back to Weston Oi7'
siurn Marian'um, Onopordon Acanthi1L1Il and Lepidiu1n lati/oli1(,))~ were 
seen, 

Owing to the early date of the meeting many of the interesting 
species encountered were not yet in flower but., aided by almost perfect 
weather and boundless enthusiasm, the members of the party were de
tennincd to enjoy themselves and undoubtedly succeeded in doing so 
though the absence of Dr Druce on the '\Vednesday was continually de
plored. 

_.J 
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SAGINA REU'fERI BOISS. 

By 'V. H. PEARS ALL . 

.For mallY years "\Ye h"\'e heard little of 8. Rcnteri, but recently Dr 
Druce sent me u specimen from Burnhulll, Somerset--'·' Leg. 'V. D. 
Mnr.ER, May 1\)27 "-which must unquestionably be referred to this 
species as we at present 1l1Hlersta1ld it. The occasion seems opportune 
for more clearly defining the distia(".tlve dwmcters of the species and 
aI.~o for Hwking some attempt to indi!:ate its comital distribution here. 

Boissier's original descriptioll (Diagn. Plant. Or. Nov. ser. ii., fasc. 
i., p. 82) differs slightly from that ex Willko1llll1, given in Rep. B.KO. 
1892, 359, bnt one of the differences is yery important. The original 
description gives the peduncles as heillg "uluJlultloso-hirtis;" 'Villkollllll 
omits this important charneter. hut stresses the fact that the flo"\Yers 
are" shortly pedunculate." Both agree that the peduncles are "much 
longer than the calyx." 'When we rememb81' that the whole plant is 
dwarf (li!l[Jillueu), and the calyx aonnally le" than 2 ]lUll. in length, we 
may well infer that the pednncks will be :\-4 mm. in length, at least. 
This is evidently the view of the writer of the description in the Camb. 
1"1. (iii., 31, ID20) who gives" pedieels vpry Bliort, up to about 3 or 4 
11un." A very considprable proportioll of our British examples would 
COllle within even this narrow limit, but the examination of a very large 
number of sueh specilllens in public and private herbaria justifies me 
in suggesting 6 nllll. (or ± in.) as the maximum length of peduncle wo 
should admit. 'While Cjuite aware of the absurdity of apparently at
tempting to limit the oper.ntiolls of Nature in this manner-by giving 
measurements in mlll.-l also recognise how very helpful actual measure
ments are to students in the field, and how much they are appreciate a 
(d. Hooker's Stud. I"1.). 'Vithout some definite unit or standard of 
comparison, relative terms like" small, short, etc.," are vague and un
satisfactory. 'Ye are justified in insisting that examples of S. Re'ILteri 
must possess very short (3-6 mm.) peduncles-using this original term 
throughout . 

.Further, it is quite clear from the original description that these 
very shcrt pedundes mast be glandular-hairy. F. N. 'Villiams (Rep. 
n.KO. 1917, 195) is correct in describing them as "pler'wnque deTlse 
glu'iltlu1usi." Thi~ character is extremely important in view of the fact 
that the whole plant is always described as being " pane gl.andlt/osu
pnbenila." British examples nsually have the peduncles ± densely 
glandular. Singularly enough the sepals are described-both by Bois
sier und ,\Villkollllll-as being glabrous, but ours are normally glandular, 
although often much less so than the peduncles. Possibly the mOiit 
important character of this species is its dwarf, much branched and 
congested habit-whi("h usua.lly at once clistillgl~ishes it from S. apftala. 
'Ye have, therefore, 4 distinctive characters marking off this species 
from others of the same genus:-
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1. Very small size (pygmaea: nana: stems rarely exceeding 1 in.). 
n. Much branched, congested habit. 

Ill. Very short peduncles (not exceeding ~in.). 
IV. Peds. and seps. ± densely glandular. 

'Vhen we come to determine the distrihution of the species we are 
faced by considera ble difficulty, as the plant was first reoorded--oll walls 
near Gt. Malvern Railway Station-:}3 years ago (Rep. B.E.C. 1892, 
358) and has been distributed very seldom during the last 20 years. 
The best examples] have examined are in the herbaria of Mr A. Ben
nett, the Cambridge 17niversity, 1)1' G. C. Drnce, and the Rev. E. F. 
Linton, and I am grateful for the facilities so readily afforded in each 
case. 

Published accounts of the distribution of S. Heuteri ure extrelllely 
unreliable. The Camb. FI. (iii., 31, 1920) gives a brief but admirable 
description of the species, and adds a list of 11 counties from which the 
plant has been recorded, qualified by the words "but we do not ven
ture to vouch for the correctness of this distribution." This is not very 
helpful to the serious student and the list might with advantage have 
been omitted. The Lo]](lon Catalogue (ecl. 11) is certainly nearer the 
mark in giving 6 (?) as the probahle number of counties. As some 
slight contribution to our ImO\dedge of the distribution of the species, 
I submit a, list of those examples which have passed through my hands 
and possess the four characters outlined aboye. 

VlOROESTERSHIRE. GREAT MALVERN Railway Station, collected by J. H. 
A. Steuart, 8/8/92 and 21/8/92; R. ,T. Towndrow, 8/6/93; G.C. 
Druce, 189;l; g. F' 'fowndrow, 16/7/96 (mixed); C. E. Palmer, 
17/6/96 (mixed); A. J. Crosfield, June 18g6; R. F' 'fowndrow, 1907; 
S. H. Biekham, 28/9/07 (mixed); S. H. Bickham, 4/8/09. 

GLAMORGAN. PENARTH, Dr Trow, 1909. 
P<'MBROKE. TEN BY, R. F. Towlldrow, June 1898. 
SOMEHSET. BURNHAlIl, 'V. D. Miller, May 1927. 

I cannot, of com'se, assume that every sheet bearing a name and 
date given above is authentic, but examples bearing the same label
from different herbaria-are, as a rule, so uniform, that I have little 
doubt of the gathering as a whole. ''''here, in my judgment, a gather
ing includes both S. Relderi and S. apetala, I have added the word 
" mixed" in brackets. 

It will be noted-possibly with surprise-that my list includes only 
4 counties. Three of these are maritime, and one inland; all on, or 
near, the Bristol Channel. So far, I have seen no examples of S. Reu
teri from either Scotland or tbe North of England, and I do not con
sider the var. f/labm Tngham and Wheldon (Journ. Bot. 111, 1908) has 
any relation to that species. In the paper by F. N. Williams (Rep. 
B.E.C. 1917, 196) Hertfordshire is probably a misprint for Hereford
shire. Mr R. F' Towndrow sent in some interesting examples from 
" gravel walks, The Rectory, Tedstone Delamere, Herefordshire (v.-c. 
36), 22/7/97," but in my opinion the plants were too large, the habit 
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too lax, the stems 011ly slightly branched, the peduncles too long, and 
some of the sepals· were spreading. They represent, I should say, a 
somewhat frequent form of S. apiJtala. The Ilfracombe plant ref€rred 
to on the same page was examined both by Mr D. Lumb and myself 
lllany years ago, and I find t1:Jat our considered opinion was" S. ciliatu, 
but 011 poor characters." On p. 195 (l.e.) S. Reute1·i is described as 
" glabra vel parce glanduloso-puberula." There is, in my judgment, 
not the slightest justification for the addition of the term "glabra" 
to the original description. I have never yet seen any example one 
could so describe-in fact glabrous S. ReuteTi is, in my experience, far 
more elusive than glabrous S. apetala. 

A brief description of the recent Burnham (Somerset) plant lllay 
perhaps be helpful to those not familiar with the original description 
of this species. 

Plant v€ry small and squat. All stems under 2.5 cm., much 
branched, upper stem usually very ciliate, hut lower stem nearly 
glabrous. There are no glandular bail's in either case. Leaves linear, 
awned, nearly glabrous, no glands but a few long basal cilia. These 
cilia are usually 4-5 celled in length, markedly tapering and with much
swollen joints. Peduncles densely glandular and all under ! in. in 
length. Flowers apetalous-what look like petals being the 4 light
green, truneate valves of the capsule. The sepals are appressed, nearly 
2 llun. long, have broad scarious margins, arc densely glandular, blunt 
(very rarely mutieous) and with the apex ± in curved. 

It is to be hoped that this slight contribution to our existing know
ledge of this species may induce members to examine dwarf examples 
of apparent S. upetala with a view to ascertainil1g if they possess the 
characters of S. Reute1'i given above. It is quite possible that this 
species has been generally overlooked and may yet be found in localities 
outside the Bristol Channel area. 
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BRITISH PLANTS CONTAINED IN THE DU BOIS HERBARI"LM 

AT OXFORD, 1690-1723. 

By G. CLARIDGE DRucE. 

This great collection of plants was made by Charles Du Bois, who 
was born in 1656, and died at Mitcham, Surrey, October 21, 1740, where 
he was buried. He was a London merchant, and treasurer of the East 
India Company, an office which gave him an opportunity of correspond
ing with men of science abroad and of accumulating so important a 
collection of plants from India. His chief contributor there was Dr 
Edward Bullkley, of Madras, where he was an ingenious surgeon in 
the employ of the Company at Fort George (see Petiv. lVIusei). From 
the Cape he received many plants from another of the Company's sur
geons, Mr Alexander Brown, formerly in India, who removed to the Cape. 
A huge herbarium of British plants, which had been formed by the Rev. 
William Stonestreet, who died in 1716, also came into his possession. 

Du Bois' collection must have been left or given to the East India 
Company, since' in the life-time of Professor Humphrey Sibthorp that 
Company presented it to Oxford University (see Prof. Williams' MS.). 
The plants were contained in 80 elephant folio volumes, numbering, it 
is said, about 13,000 sheets, and were arranged according to Vol. i., 1686, 
and ii., 1688, of Ray's" Historia Plantarum," to which they afforded 
a very valuable guide, since in many cases they were the types. In ad
dition to the contributors already mentioned there are specimens from 
James Petiver, Queen's Botanist to Mary H.; Leonard Plukenet, Apothe
cary to the Charterhouse; John Aubrey of Wiltshire, a nephew of Henry 
Lyte; John Evelyn, the author of the "Silva"; his brother, Daniel Du 
Bois; the Essex botanist, Samuel Dale; Dr Richardson of Bierly, York
shire; Sir George Crooke; Sir Hans Sloane, whose great collectiolls are 
in the British Museum; Samuel Doody, Keeper of the Chelsea Garden; 
vVilliam Sherard, the founder of the Sherardian Chair of Botany at Ox
ford; Robert Plot, the author of " The Natural History of Oxfordshire;" 
the Rev. Adam Buddle, the Suffolk botanist; Edward Lhwyd (or Lwyd), 
the We],sh worker at Snowdonia; William Stephens, once lecturer in 
Trinity College, Dublin; H. Herrmann of Leyden; the eminent Pitton 
Tournefort; Prof. Nissole of Montpellier; Rev. John Banister of Vir
glma; ·Mark Catesby of Carolina; vVilliam Vernon of Maryland; ]saac 
Rand, a keeper of the Chelsea Garden; J. Bobart, the younger, of Ox
ford; Dr Manningham of Slinfold, Sussex; J. Dillenius, of Oxford; 
Dr David Kreig, F.R.S., a German voyager to Maryland; Fettiplace 
Bellers of Gloucestershire, whose collection went into the hands of In
gram of North Leach; T. Herle of Lisbon; Dr William Houston, a West 
Indian collector; Philil? Miller, of the Chelsea Garden, and author of 
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the "Gardener's Dictionary;" H,. Millar, of the West Indies; J ames 
Cunningham, of China; Salvadore of Spain, and other donors. 

The plants were well selected, carefully prepared, and neatly 
mounted and labelled in a copper-plate hand. The Indian specimens 
frequently have the vernacular 'l'amil name added, written on slips of 
bamboo. Seeds and fruits are often supplied, and there were copies of 
medical notes, recipes, etc., attached. Here are two such. "Samuel Wal
lis of Stamford, who having been in a sick and languishing condition for 
13 years, was in ye year 1658 wonderfully restored to health by one that 
knocked at his door, and came into his house, and together with the 
Holy Counsel he gave him, directed him to make use of two red sage 
leaves and one bloodroot leaf steept in beer foOr 3 days, and for a whole 
month to be in the fresh air in some country town, and told him when 
he should recover, which fell out accordingly." How much of the cure 
was due to the sage and how much to change of air and scene who shall 
say. "Yarrow is a very fit plant to make green walks, where the ground 
is hard and dry; it never ,,-ithering (when well rooted) in the greatest 
heats of our summers." There are also extracts from sermons and many 
copies of Boyle's recipes. 

W·hen in 1880 I first .saw these volumes of Du Bois, they 
were placed on the top shelf in what was little more than a 
10ft above the lecture room at the Botanic Garden. There were no 
facilities for warming, and the place was damp. The only means of 
access was a loose ladder of such a ricketty structure as to deter such a 
worker as the Rev. W. 'V. Newbould from coming to take up his re
sidence in Oxford which he contemplated in order to work out the old 
botanical material in which Oxford was so rich. The Du Bois her
barium was the only thing in order there. The immense mass of the 
Morisonian (Bobartian), Dillenian, and Sherardian collections were in 
loose unarranged sheets, often unmounted. Even the Fielding Her
barium was mostly unnamed and roughly sorted into the different 
families. So far as consultative facilities were concerned it was chaotic. 
At that time I little thought it would fall to my lot to bring rude mat
ter into due form. In the course of over 40 years that has been done, 
and with the collaboration of Dr Vines the Morisonian and Dillenian 
collections have been described in two volumes. To return to the Loft. 
Never in all my rock-climbing experience have I experienced such dan
gers as 1 had in stepping off without any hand rail on to the uppermost 
rungs of a wobbly ladder, with a bundle of this old material under one 
arm and clutching with the other at the ladder as one began the perilous 
descent. Nothing more serious happened than sometimes one had to 
drop a bundle to the wolves in order to save a slip. In this way at 
leisure moments I went through the British material here described, and 
also through the other herbaria. The whole of the Dillenian flowering 
plants were remounted by 111e at my own house in the small hours after 
business was over, of course, without any cost to the Department. 

So things went on after the departure of Lawson and until the ad
vent of Prof. I. B. Balfour, who came like a tornado. All the old things 
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had to be changed, the herbaria sorted in, and the gardens remodelled. 
Then the garden plants were arranged according to the Linnean system, 
Now the beds had to be refashioned and the plants put in their natural 
families. Under the care of the two Barlers-father and son-both good 
men, the former a remarkable man, the latter one to whom the Univer
sity was under a debt for planting the trees in the Parks, the plants 
in the old Physio garden did well and looked happy. The radical 
and rapid ohange now, made killed off many of the. rarer' plants. 
The gardener, a Baxter of the third generation, a difficult man to get 
on with, did not welcome the change, and the relations between him and 
the Professor became 50 :>trained that the place knew him no more. So 
terminated the connection of the lhxter family with the garden which 
had lasted nearly a century. 

All to the good was Balfour's decision to remove the herbaril1 from 
the loft and place them in the building which for many years had been 
the dwelling-house of the Sherardian Professors. Alas, Balfour, accus
tomed to other ways and to the use of modern methods, issued an 
edict to cast all these old collections into one general herbarium. I had 
no official status then: indeed 1 had only been a visitor in Lawson's 
time. He had very generously given me carte blanche, and in the in
terregnum between his resignation and the arrival of Balfour, with H. 
E. Garnsey, I was an honorary but, I lllay say, an ardent worker at the 
old material. In the course of my work, when vainly trying to find Sib
thorp's British plants, some important discoveries were made, includ
ing the unearthing from a pile of material in the coke-house, 
the Herbarium of Gregory of Reggio of 1606, of which I hope to 
give a detailed account at a later date. Therefore I could only try to in
duce Balfour to leave the collections intaet until they could be carefully 
examined, and to eon<;entrate upon the modern plants which could be 
sorted into the Fielding Herbarium. This suggestion did not prove na
ceptable, and in order to save the dispersal of the Morisonian, Dilleniu 11 , 

Sherardian, and Sibthorpian collections the Du Bois plants were :>uc
rificed-as at that time 1 did not realise what light they threw upon the 
'Raian plants. So these 80 volumes were cut up, and the plants in them 
were mounted by not very careful or competent hands, losing fruits and 
seeds in the dilSposal. Then, too late, it was brought home to the Pro
fessor that as they only had pre-Linnean names, they could not be 
sorted into the general collection so they were tied up in bundles, 
in the process of which much damage was done, a'nd put in a 
storeroom where they relllained for mUllY yeat'ls. Suhsequ<c'lltly 
I named and put all the British specimens into their proper 
order. 'fhe European specimens were fOl' the greater part also 
examined, and placed in blue paper covers. The very large number 
of Indian plants are now ill pink paper covers. Very maJ1Y 
of the Madras specimens have been identified by Mr J. Gamble. P]'of. 
Dr Burtt Davy has named many South African species, but the pJants 
for North Africa still require critical examination. 'I:hese are in orUllff,e 
coloured covers. The numerous and valuable American specimens, in 
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green paper covers, are to a great extent unidentified although some 
of the grasses have been determined by D1' N. L. Britton and others. 
The mosses have been mostly identified by Mr H. N. Dixon, and Messrs 
Batters and E. M. Holmes have named the algae. Perhaps later on the 
name,g of the identified plants may be published here as in many cases 
they are the earliest localised examples from the coulltrie:o where they 
were gathered. 

lt is to be noted that Du Bois alludes to Mr Alexander Brown as 
collecting some algae from the Sussex coast. One wonders if he is the 
same Alexander Brown, a surgeon at the Cape, who was so generous a 
contributor to the herbarium. Mr Ernest H. Wilson in his "Plant 
Hunting," mentions the name of Mr J. Stonestreet as an Australian 
explorer. He may have been a connection of the Rev. \V. Stonestreet, 
of whom few particulars seem available. Yet Petiver dedicated tab. xx. 
of his " Gazophylacii " to him. The Du Bois collection is now preserved 
in eight cabinets in No. 1 Room at Oxford. It may be said that Daniel 
Du Bois, the brother of Charles, helped greatly in the formation of the 
herbarium. The name Du Bois is commemorated in the genus Duboisia 
of the Solanaceae. Petiver dedicated tab. xv. of his "Gazophylacii 
Naturae" to Charles. In 1730, the Society of Gardeners published a 
folio called" Catalogue of Trees and Shrubs, both Exotic and Domestic, 
which are propagated for Sate in the Gardens near I~ondon." The pre
face, in which the early hortieulturists are duly honoured, says, "But 
to none of the before-mentioned persons is England more indebted for 
introducing trees, plants, flowers, and fruits, than to the learned and 
ingenious Charles Du Bois, Esq., of Mitcham, who has not only been 
very industrious to procure plants from abroad, but also us generous in 
communicating whatever his garden would afford, as also many useful 
observations relating both to their culture and uses, to all delighters 
in planting and gardening; and it is to him we are gre11tly indebted 
for. many valuable trees and pbnts which enrich this catalogue." In 
1835 (Loudon Arb., vol. i., 63) it is stated that th~ garden at Mitcham 
was then occupied by Mr Blake, an auctioneer of Croydon. 'i'he house 
of Du Bois had long been pulled down, but ill the grounds many trees 
planted by him still rem"in'-a very large weeping willow, a nettle tree, 
with branches covering a space 50 feet in diameter, and a trunk 6 ft. 8 
in. in circumference-a l'muster with a clean trunk 40 feet high, the girth 
at 3 ft. from ground 9 ft., and a total height of 60 ft., a very large old 
Mulberry, large and old 8cotch Pines, a large old Stone Pine, PTU/UM 

Malaheb, a fine Ptelea tr'ijol'iata, n, stag's horn Sumach, an old Bignonia 
radicans, a large A. rbut'lLS and some other fine specimens. 

The following localised specimens have been determined by me, and 
as they in many eases are the first evidenee of the plant occurring in the 
county it has been thought desirab1o'tCi put·-thenr--i-B.-lHra"C'desswle·form, 
wit:ha:~a-ri:iOtes··aD'bur·-them contained on the accompanying 
labels. The old name is given in italics. The counties and notes have 
been supplied by me. The prefixed numbers are those of the second 
edition of the British Plant List. 
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PHANEROGAMS: 
6/3. RANUNCULUS ACER L. 

467 

"Common upright BantbnCv,lus: ye flowers when decaying 
turn white on ye insides, at Dulwich." Surrey. 

6/7. RANuNcurNs FLAMMULA L., var. TENUIFOMUS Wallroth. 
" B. Flam. mil1imv,s cauliculis repp.ntib1/,S N. D. I found it in 
Surrey [and] B. Fla1nme11,S rep ens folio ang1lstissimo flore 
mmimo. D. Rand." 

9/1. HELLEBORUS VIRIDIS L. and 9/2. H. FOETIDUS L. 
Leaf specimens of both species on one sheet, said to have been 
found by " Mr J. Sherard in a great many places in Brundish 
parish in Suffolk," but E. Suffolk is only credited with the 
latter species in the Synops'is 272, 1724, and in the Flora of 
Suffolk. ' 

13/3. DELPHINIUM AJACIS L. 
" Delphiniv,m majns si1,e vulgm·e. Found growing plentifully 
among the corn in Swaffham field in Cambridgesh. J. Sherard." 

15/1. ACTAEA SPIOATA L. 
"Aconit'U.111 racemosum A.ctaea quibtlSdam J. B. 
Cove." Yorks. Already recorded by Ray. 

17/1. BERBERIS VULGARIS L. 

Malham 

" B. d1Lmetorum C. B. Near Audley End by vValden in Essex 
by Mr J. Sherard." 

20/1. CASTALIA (N YMPHAEA) ALBA Link. 
"Nymphaea alba Gel'. Gathered III Sir Jonathan Andrew's 
Pond in Kempton Park in Middlesex." The earliest evidence 
for that county. 

22/1. MECONOPSIS CAMBRIOA Vig. 
"Argemone Cambro-Britannica-ltdea Park. Found by the 
River Side at Llanberis by Mr James Sherard." See Ray 
Catal. 1670. 

24/1. ROEMERIA HYBRIDA DC. 
"Papaver cor-niculat1L1n, violacenm C. B. Among 
Swaffham Field in Cambridgeshire, by J. Sherard." 
Catal. Cant. 1660. 

Corn in 
See Ray 

31/1. CAPNOIDES (CORYDALIS) CLA VICUJ"'.TA Druce. 
"F'umar-ia alba lati/olia, Blackheath. J. Sherard." Kent . .\ 
Recorded thence in Merrett's Pinax, 1666. 

32/4. FUMARIA PURPUREA Pugsley. 
" Ftbmaria major- scandens :(lor-iblls albis, pictus satur-ate pur-
pur-eo crescit in Hort. D. Du Bois." This is at Mitcham, Sur
rey, but it may have been introduced there. 

35/1.. RADICULA NASTURTWM Druce. (NASTURTWM OFFIOINALE Br.). 
<. Nast. aquat. an praecoci'lI,s D. Dale. It grows about Brain
tree in Essex. Mr Stonestreet." 

35/3. RADICULA ISLANDICA (Oeder) Druce. 
" Eruca aquatica Gel'. In Peckham field." Surrey. 
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36/3. BARBAREA BARBAREA (L.) Karst. (B. VULGARIS Br.). 
" About ye ditches near Bathe. Du Bois." Under the wrong 
name of Wild Navew. 

a7 / 1. ARABIS HIRSUTA Br. 
" Barbal'ea l1mraiis J. B. Found growing on walls III Stoke 
between Brai ntree and Lynn in Norfolk." 

4:) (4. DRABA MURAI,IS L. 
" Bnrsa padoris major Torlllo o/;/ong(J. Craven, York~. F,'om 
Isaac Rand." 

44/1. EROPHILA VERNA Meyer, var. STRNOCARPA (Jord.). 
"l'a?'onllchia siliquis longiorib11.S et a71g1!stiori.b1ts. Found by 
Mr Rand near ye Town." Earliest example from Middlesex. 

49/7. SISYMBRIU2\1 'l'HALIANCM: ({ay. (ARABIS THAT,IANA L.). 
" In ye fields near Chelmsford." l<~ssex. 

50/1. ERYSnIUM CHEIRANTHOIDES L. 
"E-l'ysill1l1111 Galeno plentifully in yo Osier grounds near Ely." 
Cambridgeshire. 

59/1. BURSA PASTOlUS 'Weber, vaI'. DENSIFOI,IA (Mott) Druce. 
" ]Jnrsa pastoris media C. B. Pin. 108. Cr-escit in arenosis circa 
I,ondinum~ Huddle. A vulgari specie distinetmn censet. Bene 
exprimitnr in 1eone Ta bernnlllont. From Mr Stonestreet." 

61/2. LEPIDIPM T,ATH'OLIUM L. 
" Gathered by the River side near Colrhester. Du Bois." Es
sex, where it still abounds. 

61/7. LEPIDIUM SlIHTHII Hook. 

96/1. 

\ 96/3. 

96/9. 

" Thla:spi sll.])i'rllITII, hiTSlIfl11l!, l1wTitim11.m. Found on ye sea
shore in ye Parish of Ham near Pool in Dorsetshire. Flore albo 
est." The first record for Dorset. 

RESEDA LUTEOLA L., forma. 
" An Re.leda Species nova, found amoung the Corn in a field 
behind Mount Ephraim near Tllnbridge Wells, in August 1699." 
Kent. 'Also typiral specimens from " the Stone Quarries near 
Bathe." Somerset. 

SILENE MARITIMA Bm. 
" liijchnis maTina anglica Lob. Gathered upon Crib Goch." 
One of Dr Richardson's specimens from Carnarvonshire. 

SILENE CONICA L. 
" A new Lychnis found at Dover by Mr Bherard in 1715." Dil
lenius recorded it in the Synopsis of 1724, p. a41. This seems 
to be the first British specimen. 

SILENE OTITES L. 
"Lychnis viscosa, fiore m1{'scosa O. B. prope Newmarket." 
As recorded in Ray lIist. 1002, 1688. 

\ 
96/10. SILENE NUTANS L. 

" Lychnis major nortifioTa Dubrensis. Found at Dover by J, 
Sherard in 1715." 
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98/3. LYCHNIS ALBA X DIOIOA. 
" Lychnidis alba v'lI,lgaris varietas flo1'e dilute purpureo. Found 
by Mr Rand near Chelsey." The earliest British evidence of 
this hybrid. 

100/8. CERASTIUM SEMIDECANDRUM L. 
" Alsine hirsuta minor not mentioned i:u the Synopsis [Ed. 2, 
1696]. Isaac Rand." This is one of the earliest British ex
amples. 

101/6. STELLARIA DILLENIANA Moench, var. PALUSTRIS (Retz.) Druce. 
" In some watery places on Peckham fields, James Sherard." 
Surrey. See Ray Slln. 207, 1696. 

102/2. ARENAR.IA CILIATA L., val'. HIBERNIOA (Ost. & Dahlst.) Dr. 
"litJchnis minima Hibernica, fiore albo D. Richardson hanc 
accepit a D. Edw. Lhywd." The earliest example from the 
British Isles being discovered by Lhywd about 1699. It is pro
bably one of the plants referred to in Phil. Trans. xxvii., 524, 
1712. 

102/7. ARENARIA PEPLOIDES L. 
" Glawx exigua maritima J. B. Gathered on the Sea coast near 
Harwich, Apr. 1710. Rev. 'V. Stonestreet." Essex. 

117/2. MALVA SYLVESTRIS L., var. 
" kIalva cvulgari similis fiore albo ·minore. Found by Mr Rl'md 
within ye Walls of 'Windsor Castle. It continues the colour and 
smallness of the flower from seed." Probably a form of the var. 
micrantha Bromf. Fl. Vect. 80, 1856. See Fl. Berks 113, 1897. 

117/4. MALVA PUSILLA With. 
" M. syZvestris foliis sintwtis, m'inorib1Ls, flosculis minimis nos- ) 
tras. Found by Mr Rand at Hithe in Kent." First British 1 
record. 

123/1. TILIA PLATYPHYLLOS Scop. 
" T. sylvatica r!{Jstras, foliis amplis hirsutie pubescentibus 
Gathered near Streatham Wells, Surrey. Du Bois." See Sir 
J. E. Smith Engl. Bot. iii., 19, 1825. 

127/10. GEltANIUM MOLLE L. 
" Ge'f\an. colum. vulgaris simile sed magis incanum, floribus albis. \ 
Found by Mr Rand in Kent." First Kentish record. 

127/14. GERANIUM ROBERTIANUlII L., var. ALBUM. 
"Plentifully in a Lane between Eltham and Chiselhurst in 
Kent, Mr James Sherard." Dillenius records it from this local
ity in the Synopsis 358, 1724. 

128/1. ERODIUM lVIARITIMUM Aiton. 
" (f. pusillum supinum maritir!1'U,m. About Pensance, Du Bois." 
It was first recorded for Cornwall in Merrett's Pinax, 1666. 

128/2. ERODIUM MOSCHATUM Aiton. 
" Geranium moschat1lm C.B. Near St Vincents Rock by Bris
toll, Du Bois." W. Glostershire. 
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128/8. ERODIUM: CICUTARIUM: Aiton. 

142/1. 

153/3. 

" Geranium Cicutaefoliis tenuissime sectis D. Doody. Found 
near London." It is referred to in the Flora of Middlesex, p 69. 

ACER PSEUDO-PLATANUS L. 
" Aceris majoris t'arietur foliis in segmenta aC1ttiora dissectis. 
Grays Inn walks." First Middlesex record. 
ONONIS REPENS L. 
" Anonis non spinosa hirsutior, flore minore. Found in Kent. 
Mr Stonestreet. A. proct~mbens maritima nostras, /oliis hirsutie 
p'lLbescentibus, Raii Syn. 196. Sandy sea-shore, Cornwall, Mr 
Rand. Another form found by Mr Doody near Greenwich." 
MEDICAGO SATIVA L. 
"JJ.[edica major erecti01' flori,/;us purpurascentibtts J. B. 
Gathered wild near Norwich by Mr James Sherard. 

153/4. MEDICAGO DENTICULATA Willd. 

153/6. 

155/6. 

155/7. 

155/S. 

155/10. 

155/10. 

155/11. 

155/13. 

" Medica cororl,'xta. Found by Mr Hand near Hampton. Also 
from Odord in Suffolk, Du Bois." "Medica polycarpos frttctu 
minore compresso scabr.() Ray Syrt,. App. This grows in 'Peck
ham Fields among the Corn plentifully." It is the var. 
apiclIlata (Willd.) from Surrey. 
MEDICAGO MINIM:A Bart. 
" JJledica echinata minima, Newmarket," as mentioned by Ray. 
TRIFOLIUM: STELI,ATUM: L. 
" T. stelZa,tUln glabrum Ger. Emac. It grows in Dartford Salt 
Marsh and about Tilbury Fort. Du Bois." It appears pro
bable that Du Bois mistook T. lIwritimum which did not occur 
there for this more southern species, as there is no corroborative 
evidence of its occurrence in Kent, but the specimen is correctly 
named. 
TRIFOLIUM: ARVENSE L. 
" A whiter sort of Haresfoot, near Croydon, Du Bois. Gathered 
in 1719." 
TRIFOLIUM: ~IARITIMUM: Huds. 
" T. stellat'um glabrum Gel'. 
Stonestreet.' , 
TRIFOLIUM: SCABRUM: L. 

(T. SQUAMOSUM L.). 
In England in Salt Marshes, Mr 

" T. paT'lmm hirsutttm flore parvo Ray Hist., p. 945. 
Gathered on MarIborough Downs in Wiltshire, Du Bois." The 
first record for the county. See also Rand in Herb. Brit. Mus. 
TRIFOLIUM SCABRUM L. 
" T. flosculis albis in glomerulis oblongis . Found growing 
at Newmarket by Mr J. Sherard," whence it is recorded by Ray. 
TRIFOLIUM: STRIATUM L. 
" T. parvum hirsutum etc., Raii Syn. At Chelsy; Mr Stone
street." 
TRIFOLIUM FRAGIFERUM: L. 
" T. fragiferum Gel'. In the moist places of the Kings-Mead 
near Bath, Du Bois." Somerset. 



171/2. 

173/1. 
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ORNITHOPUS PERPUSII,LUS L. 
" Ornithopodiurn radice nodosa Park. Gathered on Tunbridge i 
Wells Common, Du Bois.'1 Kent .. _-- , 
ONOBRYOHIS ONOBRYOHlS (l'J-.) Karst. (VIOIlFOLIA Scop.). 
" Gathered in the fields near Bathe." First record for Somer
set. 

176/1. VIOlA SYLVATIOA L. 
" Vicia sylvatica 1n1Lliijlora rnaxima. Sent from Oxford by Mr. 
Jacob Bobart." 

176/13. VIOlA ANGUSTIFOLIA Reich. 
" Gathered near Colchester." Essex. 

176/14. VIOlA LATHYROIDES L. 
I 

Found by Mr Rand at Green- r " F. paTt:a praecox Soloniensis. 
hithe." The first Kent record. See Ray Syn. 321, 1724. , 

178/2. LATHYRUS SYLVESTRIS L. 
"L. Sylvest1'is Dod. Gathered by Comb Park Gate in the 
hedge by the road-side going to Mitcham, Du Bois." First re
cord for Surrey. 

178/4. LATHYRUS MARITIMUS Big. 
" Piswrn rnaritirnurn. Found growing by Mr James Sherard at 
Hastings in Sussex, on ye Beach near the old Castle." 

178/5. LATHYRUS PALUSTRIS L. 
"Lathyris Viciaeformis. From Mr Stonestreet. Found III 

Peckham Field by Mr Sherard." This is Merrett's locality. 
See the Pinax of 1666. 

185/1. RUBUS IDAEUS L. 
" R. idaeus spim.osl(.s fr1!ctu rnb1'o J. B. Found growing by Mr 
James Sherard in a wood by West Wickham in Oxfordshire." 
This locality is in Bucks, for which county it is already re
corded in the Phytologia of 1650. 

185/47. RUBUS ULMIFOLIUS Schott. 
" The common Bramble with the eggs and punctures of Insects, 
in August 1723 about Tunbridge Wells, Kent." 

185/154. RUBUS SAXATILIS L. 
"Ohamaernbus saxatilis C. B. At Malham near Settle, J. 
Sherard." Yorks. 

189/8. POTENTILLA PROCU1dBENS Sibth. 

189/9. 

" Tormentilla reptans alata D. Plot. Found by Mr 
J ames Sherard near Braintree in Essex." 

POTENTILLA ERECTA Hampe. 
On the sheet of P. procumbens. 
Sherard near Braintree in Essex." 
county. 

"Found by Mr J ames 
Both first records for that 

190/1. ALoHEMILLA VULGARIS L. 
" Alchirnilla Gel'. Found near Bibury, Gloucestershire, py Mr 
J ames Sherard." The first county record. It is the A.. praten
sis Schmidt. 
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191/2. AGRIMONIA ODORATA Mill. 
" A. odorata J;'ark. and Ray Historia p. 400, 1688." Although 
not definitely added to the British flora till 1857, the plant was 
well known to the earlier botanists. Unfortunately no locality 
is given on these specimens. 

194/2. RosA CANINA J.,. 

196/1. 

203/2. 

207/3. 

210/1. 

213/2. 

"R. sylvestris fructu rotundo, 1Jwjore, glab?"o. Found by Mr 
Manningham near Bosham, 3 miles from Chichester." Sussex. 
It is without flower~ or fruit, the leaves are glabrous and sug-
gest a rose of the T1"ansitoria group. 
CRATAEGUS MONOGYNA Jacq., forma VARIEGATA. 
" Striped Hawthorn. Gathered at Upcerne in Dorsetshire." 

CHRYSOSPLENTUM OPPOSITIFOLIUM L. 
" By a spring near Bathe," whence Gerard records it. 

RIEES RUBRUM L. 
"Ribes v1dgaris fructu rubro Gel'. plentifully in a 
Spinny by the River side near Mr Leighs at Hally in Kent, Mr 
Jas. Sherard." 
COTYLEDON UMBILICUS-VENERIS L. 
" Cot111edon vera radice tuberosa J. B. On an old stone wall in 
Dorsetshire. Du Bois." The earliest record for the county. 

DRosERA LONGIFOLIA L. 
" Ros Solis longifolit.s. Found by Mr Sherard on Hinton Moor 
in Cambridgeshire and in a bog on Westfield Downs, 4 miles on 
this side Hastings." Sussex. 

216/2. MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUl\{ DC. 
"Potamogeiton pennatum spicatum ramosius, foliis brevi01"i
bus. In ye ponds on Clapham Common, Mr Stonestreet." 

220/1. EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM L. 

220/3 . 

" Lysirnachia speciosa, quibusdam Onagra dicta siliquosa J. B. 
. wild about Sheffield in Yorksshire, Mr Du Bois." 

EPILOBlUM ROSEUM Schreb. 
" LlIsimachia siliquosa latifolia glabra altera minor. Found by 
Mr Rand in Kent. Differt a Lysim. Siliq. glabra minore, R. 
Synops., foliis longioribus." The first British record. 

250/1. CARUM CARVI L. 
" Grows plentifully near Lynn in Norfolk and in Ohrists Col
ledge meadows in Cambridge." Leaves only. Earliest record 
for Cambridge. 

253/2. SlUM ERECTUM Huds. 
" Sium found in ye river Colin St [Colne St AldwynJ Albins. Mr 
Bellers." The first Gloucester record. 

261/2. CHAEREFOLIUM ANTHRJSCUS (TJ.) Thell. (ANTHRISCUS !3CANDIX 
Beck.). 
" Callcalis pumila maritima flore albo. Found by Mr Du Bois 
near Harwich, and in the Salt Marshes near Harwich." Essex. 
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265/6. OFlNANTHE LACHENAI,II Gmel. 

274/1. 

274/1. 

276/2. 

276/3. 

287/2 

287/2. 

295/1. 

" On ye sea shore near Pool, Mr Stonestreet." The first evi
dence for Dorset. 
ANGELICA SYLVESTRIS L. 
" In ye ditches about Bathe." Somerset. 
ANGELICA SYLVESTRIS L., forma. 
" An A.ngelica slllvestris Gel'. Found in the Boggy Woods about \ 
Tunbridge Wells, and supposed to be a new sort and not the !. 

above written. It wants the small leaves, that are under the 'v 
single umbe11, which the Water Angelica hath." 
PEUCEDANUM OFFICINALE IJ. 
" Peuceaanlw1 Gel'. It grows in the marshy ditches near Shore- , 
hltll1 in Sussex. and also from a bank near Feversham Creek in f 
Kent it little below the Town. From Mr Stonestreet." The; 
Sussex specimen is only in leaf and is, I believe, correctly named, 
but no recent confirmation exists of its occurrence in that 
locality. 
PEUCEDANUM SATIVUM: Benth. & Hook. (PASTINACA SATIVA L.). 
"P. sylvestri.s latijolia C. B. On the hills about Bathe." 
Somerset. 

S.Ul1BUCUS NIGRA L., var. LAcnHATA L. 
" S. laciniata J. B. ]"ound plentifully growing wild near Mr 
Leighs at Hally near Dartford." See Ray Synopsis 461, 1724. 
SAMBUCUS NIGRA I.J., var. LEUCOCARPA. 
" Sambucns jrndn albo. Found growing wild by Mr J. 
at Halley near Dartford in Kent.'" 

Sherard\' 

RUBIA PEREGRINA L. 
" Rubia sylvest7'is gay Hist., p. 480. Gathered on St Vincents 
Rocks near Bristol. Du Bois," whence Gerard (edit. secunda), 
records it in 1633. 

1:\ 

k 

296/1. GALIUM: BOREALE L. 

296/3. 

296 i 4. 

296/6. 

296/13. 

296/14. 

" JJlollugo montana ere eta quadTijolia. 
Winandermeer in Westmorland. From 

It grows about Orton, 
Tsaac Rand." 

GALIUM ERECTUM Huds. 
" Gallii species prope Oxonium a D. 
record. 

Buddle." The first British 

GALIUM HERCYNICUM "Weig. 
"lY!ozz,ngo m.ontana m.inor, Gallio 
At Tunbridge Wells. Du Bois." 
GALIUM ULIGINOSUM: L. 

a.lba similis Ray Hist., p. 482 .. t 
First record for Kent. I 

" A.parine pal1Lstris minor, Parisirnsis flare alba Tourn. Found 
by Mr Buddle in some ditches near Hampstead." The first re
cord for Middlesex and probably for Britain. 
GALIUM ANGLICUM Huds. 
" A.parine. minima. On the walls of Eltham in Kent. 
Stonestreet.' , 
GALIUM: CRUCIATA Scop. 
" Oruciata Gel'. l;'lentifully about Dartfor'd, Kent. 

From Mr \ 

Du Bois ". t . . 
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308/5. 
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318/19. 

320/2. 

I 324/3. 

\ 
327/1. 

BRITISH PLA...>;TS IN THE DU BOIS HERBARIUM. 

ASPERULA CYNANCHIOA L. 
" Rll,beola cynanchica. Roadsides on Salisbury Plain, Du Bois." 
First record for Wilts. Also" Gathered on the Banks by Road
side going down Beacon Hill in ye way to Bathe." Somerset. 
V ALERIANELLA DENTATA Poll. 
"Valerianellae 'Vulgaris, selL Lactncae agninae species major 
serotina Moris. Praelud. Found among corn at Chiselhurst in 
Kent. Du Bois." First as British. 
SCABIOSA ARVENSIS L., var. INTEGRJ:FOLIA Coult. 
"Scab'ioRa l'1Llgaris varietas foliis non incisis. Found by Mr 
Buddle near the town," The first record for Middlesex. 
BELLIS PERENNIS L., forma. 
" Bellis minor. Supposed to be starved by the place it grew in 
... the dry Banks ... in Wiccomb Parish in Kent. All the 
Plants of Daisys were of this size." One inch high. 
ASTER TRIPOLIUM L., var. GLABER Bolzon. 
" Tripoliwn minus C. B. at Harwich, Essex," Samuel Dale's 
writing. 
ERIGERON ACER L. 
" Gathered near Tunbridge Wells, Kent. Du Bois." 
FILA GO GERMANICA L. 
" Gnaphalii seu Herbae impia vulgaris 1'arietas. Found by Mr 
Rand near ye Pits of Fullers earth between Maidstone and· 
Barsted in Kent." 

/.{ 368/3. 

ANAPHALIS [MARGARITACEA C. B. Clarke], var. SUBALPINA A. Gray. 
"Eli.chrysum America.num Zatifoli1Lm Tournef. 453. Found 
growing near Backing Church in Essex by Mr J. Sherard." 
ANTHEMIS ARVENSIS L. 
" Ohamaemelum flore majore, foliis exigl1.is temLissime dissectis. 
Found near Greenwich by Mr Buddle." First Kentish record, 
Also from the same place" by Mr Stonestreet, who gathered 
it also in Peckham Field, Surrey." 

368! 3. ANTHEMIS ARVENSIS L. 
"Ohamaemelum flore majore. Found by Mr Buddle near 
Greenwich." Kent, probably the first British record. 

368/4. ANTHEMIS COTULA L. 

·r70/13. 

\71/1 

Gathered in Peckham Field, Mr " Ohamaemelum amarum. 
Stonestreet." Surrey. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM P ARTHENIUM Bernh. 
"Matricaria florum petalis 'Vulgari a.mpliM·ibus. 
about Tunbridge Wells." First Kentish record. 
MATRICARIA INODORA L. 

Common 

" Ootula flore /istuloso Oyanoides. Found in the Field between 
the Wood and the Bog near Jone Coles House in Wiccombe 
Parish in Kent, July 15, 1712." This is forma cucullata in 
which the ligulate flowers are tubular, and the first Kent re
cord for the species. Also the var. salina Bab., " Ghamaemelum 
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maritimu7n capitulo majore. On ye shores of Weymouth bay, 
Mr Stonestreet." First Dorset record. 

371/1. MATRICARIA INODORA L. 
"Ohamaemelum majus folio tenuissimo GauZe rubente. It 
grows frequently about London, Battersea, and Putney." This 
is- a type specimen and the earliest record for Middlesex. Also 
as "Ohamaemelwnt inodor'um. Gathered at Chiselhurst in 
Kent in 1714, Du Bois." The first Kentish record. 

378/4. ARTEMISIA MARITIMA L., forma. 
" Absinthi'um Seriphi1Lm Gallicum C. B. This I found with the 
Seriphiul1l Belgicum, August 1708, in great plenty at Harwich 
on the west side of the towne. And is the same with Mr Ray's 
Specimens collected at Montpellier." The writing is by Samuel 
Dale. The flowering branches are erect and the foliage less 
hoary than the type. 

378/4. AR.TEMISIA MARITIMA L. 
" Absinthium maritimum foliis breviores laciniis divisis' rwnu- , 
lis et caule mi!nus extentilis. Found by Mr Rand on the coasts! 
of Kent." This is probably the var. gallica.. The plant is hoary, 
with erect flowering branches. Another specimen with less 
divided leaves from "near MaIden, Essex, by Mr Buddle," 
labelled "Ramulis longiorib1LS et jioribus pendulis oblongis" 
belongs to the type as is one from Samuel Dale who says " it 
is the one formerly observed on Mersey Island and this year, 
1708, at St Osyth in Essex." He names it " Absinthium mari
timmn latiore folio." See Ray Syn. 94. Another sheet from 
"the Salt :Marshes at Harwich" is a flowerless one, and a 
sheet labelled "Abs1:nthi1tm Seriphiu1n Belgicum C. B. 179" 
unlocalised from S. Dale" is sent to show the difference," and 
is probably the var. gallica (Willd.). 

38.'3/7. SENECIO SQUALIDUS L. 
"Jacobaea Sicula Ohrysanthemi facie Bocconi Ray Hist., p. 
286. From Mr Jacob Bobart of Oxford." Interesting as show
ing that the Oxford Ragwort was cultivated at Oxford in the 
Physic Garden at this time. 

89.'3/.'3. ARCTIUM MINUS Bernh. 
" Bardana capitulis minoriuus non lanuginosis. Found by Mr 
Buddle !lear ye Town." Middlesex. "Bardana mino1'. From 
M1' Isaae Rand. Found at Lee in Kent." First British record. 

896/3 .. CIRSIUM HETEROPHYLLUM Hill. 
"From Snowdon." Carnarvonshire. Originally recorded by 
Ray, 

405/7. CENTAUR.EA NIGRA L., var. NEMORALIS (Jord.). 
" J aceae nigrae vulgaris va7'ietas. Gathered llear Bathe." 
Somerset. With this a specimen, probably O. pratensis Thuill.. 
teste C. E. Britton. -

405/12. CENTAUREA CYANUS L. 
" In ye Corn at Mitcham, Du Bois." Surrey. 
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405/13. 

1416/3. 
I 

(416/10. , 

419/24. 

BRITISH PLANTS IN THE DU BOIS HERBARIUM. 

CENTAUREA SCABIOSA L. 
" Jacea major with a very pale purple flower. In the COlllmon 
Field at Mitcham, Surrey, Du Bois." 
CREPIS BIENNIS L. 
"Hieraci·um Ohondrilae fol. aSperUlTh. Between Gravesend 
and Rochester." See Ray Hist. ii., 857, 1688. 
CREPIS CAPILLARIS VVallr. (C. VIRENS), vaI'. DIFFUSA Druce. 
In the fields at \iViccomb, Kent." 
UREPIS UAPILLARIS 'Vallr., var. ANGLICA Druce & Thell. 
" Hieracii l'utea glabri, si·ve minus hirsuta J. B. Ray Hist. i., 
234, ri. 16, species major." This unlocalised specimen is the 
earliest example known. 

CREPIS TARAXACIFOLIA Thuill. 
" Hieracium Ohondrilla folio h'i7'sut'um C. B. H. foliis et facie 
Ohondrilla Lob. Found by Mr Rand on the banks of the Thames 
in Kent." First British record. 

HIERACIUM HOLOSERICEUM Backh. 
" Piloselia A.lTJi.na ereda ... In Monte Snowdon, collegit D. 
Rob. Wyne. From M1' Stonest1'eet." Carnarvonshire. 

419/83. HIERACIUM PELI,UCIDUM agg. (teste E. F. Linton). 
" An Hieracium macrOCQ.1!lon hirsut1t'1Yt folio rotundioTc, Law
son. Found growing plentifully near the Lord Howard's house 
at Darking in Surrey by Mr James Sherard." 

\ 419/145. HIERACIU:&f VULGATUM F'ries agg. (teste F. J. Hanbury). 
" Gathered at Tunbridge Wells." 

419/224. HIERACIUM RIGIDUM Fries (teste F. J. Hanbury). 
" From Mr Stonestreet. An English plant." 

\ 419/250. HIERACIUM BOREALE Fr. 
" At Tunbridge, latifol. hi7·sld1~nJ,." First Kentish record. 

421/1. HYPOCHAERIS JlIACULATA L. 
"·Hieracinm latifolium PannoH .... Found by Mr James 
Sherard on Gogmagog hills and the Devils ditch, Camb." Al
ready recorded by Ray. 

421/2. HYPOCHAERIS RADICATA L. 
" Hieraciu,m hiTSut1lm foli.is longis dentatis flare majore. Found 
by Mr Manningham near Chichester." Sussex. 

422/2. LEONTODON AUTUJlfNALIS L., var. PRATENSIS Koch. 
" Hie1'aciu111 1Ilontanum angustifol'i'1~111 alter'um Park. A small 
Hieraciul1l as you ascend the Glydyr nigh Llanberis, Dr Richurd
son." Another specimen "Gathered in the meadows about 
Bathe," Somerset, is the type plant. 

422/3. LEONTODON NUDI(1AUJ~IS Banks. 
" Dens Leonis IJtLIJ1:illLs ·saxati.lis aspe1' radice fibrosa, 16, Hist. 
Oxon." A type specimen from its discoverer, J acob Bobart, I 
and the label is in his handwriting. Also a specimen "ex Du \ 
Bois from Wiccomb, Kent." 
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427/2. SONCHUS ARVENSIS L. 
" Hieraciv,m about ye Stone Quarrys near ye Bathe. Du Bois." 
Somerset. 

427/3. SONCHUS ASPER Hill, var. INTEGRIFOLIUS Lejeune. 
" Sonch11<S in Chelsea Physick Garden. This is a kind that keeps 
constant to its form from seed. Pluk. AIm. 354, Phyt. t. 61, 
f. 5, Raii Syn." 

427/4. SONClfUS OLERAUEUS L.,· var. INTEGRIFOLIUS Wallr. (vel AFFINIS). 
" Sonclms foZiis Zongis, ang'lbstis, dentatis. Found by Mr Rand 
on ye banks by ye road side between N ewington and Camberwell." 

433/1. CERVICINA HEDERACEA Druce (WAHLENBERGIA HEDERACEA Schrad.). 
" Campanllla Cymbalariae joZii.1 Ger. Emac. In Cornwall." 
Already recorded for the county in Merrett's Pinax. 

445/1. CALLUNA VULGARIS Hull, var. PUBESCENS Hull. 
"Erica 'wZgaris hirsut(b Ger. On the Heath near Tunbridge l. 
wells. Du Bois." The variety is not mentioned in the "Flora V 
of Kent." 

446/1. 

453/3. 

ERICA CIN~}REA L. 
"E. tenuifoZia Gel'. joZiis ex luteo variegatis. On the Boggy 
grounds near Chiselhurst. Du Bois." The first Kentish record. 
PYROLA MINOR L. 
" Pyrola 1'1Ligaris. Found by Mr J ames Sherard growing plen-
tifully in the hanging wood near Hawilton [Hambledon] by 
Henley, Bucks." 
HYPOPITYS HYPOl'ITYS (L.) Dr. (H. MONOTROPA Crantz). 1, 
" Orobanche Verbasculi odore. D. Plot. Found near Chevening 
in Kent." First record for that county. 

456/1. 

457/2. LIMONIUM HUMILE Mill. 
" Limon.ium joZiis angustis ac'uminatis, floribus laxius dispositis. 
Found in ye Salt Marsh near Pagham Church in Sussex, Rev. 
\V. Stonestreet." 
"Limoni1~m folio angusto acumi'nato, spicis florum compac
tio'l'iblbS D. Dale. Found in Salt Marshes at St Osyths and 
Walton on ye coasts of Essex." This may be a hybrid. 

457/5. LIMONIUM BINERVOSUM C. E. Salm. (STATICE OCCIDENTALIS). ( 
"Limoniwn minns maritimum. Dover Cliffs, J. Sherard." 
Also " Limonium 1ninus folio Zatiusculo, mucronato. Found by , 
Mr Rand." 

458/4. STATICE 1<IARITIMA Mill. 
" Oa'l'lIoph-yllus marinus mini1nus Ger. In the Salt Marsh at 
Harwich in May 1710." The true holotrichous plant. 

467/2. ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS L., var. 
" A.. flore albo ad fundum caerulescente. Found in ye corn 
near Quainton in Buckinghamshire. Also" A.. flore purpureo 
with the first." First record for the county. 

467/3. ANAGALLIS FOEMINA Miller. 
" 11. caen~leo. Found by Mr James Sherard in the barren corn 
fields on the north side of Roe hill." Kent. 

". \ 
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t,m/l. 
480/3. 

480/4. 

480/9. 

498/1. 

506/9. 

1509/1. 

\ 

511/1. 

513/1. 

I 527/7. 

527/8. 

- ;;,. 

BRITISH PLANTS IN THE DU BOIS HmtBARIUlIL 

BLACKSTONEA PERFOLIATA Huds. (CHLORA). 
" Oentaurium luteum perfoliatum. Gathered on the dry grounds 
at Wiccombe in Kent. It is either a starved plant or a distinct 
sort." 
GENTIANA VERNA L. 
" Gentian N. D. Near Galloway by Mr Lhwyd." First re-
corded for Ireland in Hoe's Phytologia of 1650. 
GENTIANA AMARELLA L. 
"Gentianella fugax A utumnalis. Found by Mr Bellers in 
Gloucestershire." Also from" Bottle hill in Surrey, and near 
\Vesterham in Kent." 
GENTIANA CAMPESTRIS L. 
" Gentianella found by Rand on ye Downs near Brighthelmston 
in Sussex." 
BORAGO OFFICINALIS L. 
" Borago floribus caer'uleis J. B. Grew wild in the Fields near 
Colchester, and thereby so small, Du Bois." Essex. 
MYOSOTIS COLLINA Hoffm. 
" Myosotis Scorpioides minima floseulis saturata eoer'uleis. Near 
Wandsworth, Middlesex, Mr Stonestreet." 
ECHIUM VULGARlll L. 
" An Lyeopsis Angliea Lob. This differs from the common 
Echium in having lesser and shorter flowers without the long 
apices that has. Discovered in Kent by Mr Isaac Rand." 
VOLVULUS SEPIUM Junger, forma. 
" Convolvlblus major J. B. ]'ound growing thus fasciated by 
Comb Park, in Surrey, Du Bois." 
CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS L., var. STONESTREETII Dr. 
" C. flore albo pal'VO in 5 vel 6 laeiniis' profunde dissecto. Found 
near Henley, Mr Stonestreet." First record for Oxon or 
Bucks. 

VERBASOUM LYOHNITIS L. 
" Verbascum jiore albo parvo J. B. Very common by the Roads 
in ye Western part of Kent, Mr J. Sherard." Also" V. nig
rum fl. ex luteo purp1brascente C. B. In Kent." 

VERBASCUM NIGRUM X PULVERULENTUM= V. SCHOTTIANUM Schrad. 
" Very common about Bury and Norwich, Mr J. Sherard." 

535/4. SCROPHULARIA NODOSA L., var. BOBARTII Pryor. 
" S. major ca'ulib'us, foliis, et floribus viridibus D. Bobart, Ray 
Syn., 1696, 161. Found near Cumnor." First record for Berks, 
and it was from this example that Mr Reginald Pryor described 
the variety. 

543/6. VERONICA SCUoTELLATA L . 
. , Veronica aquatica angustifolia, minima D. Buddle accepit a 
D. Richardson Eboracensis." A narrow leaved glabrous form. 
Also "Anagallis rectius Veronica aquatica angustijolia J. B. 
On Kirley Moor, Du Bois." 
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543/7. VEltONICA BECCABUNGA L. , 
" V. aq!Lat. praecocior. Found in ye way to Deptford, Mr Stone- i 
street.!' Kent. ' 

543/9. YEltONICA AQUATICA Bernh. 
" An(lgallis aquatica Lob. Found by Mr Buddle near ye Neat 
Houses." The earliest Middlesex record. 

545/5. E'CPHRASIA NEilWROSA Pers. 
"FJup!t1'((sia tenuiore folio vulgaris. From Mr Stonestreet." 
Probably the earliest British specimen. 

545/9. EUPHRASIA CURTA Fries (teste C. H. Ostenfeld). 
" From ~,:rr Stonestreet." The earliest British specimen. 

545/15. KUPHRASIA MICRANTHA Reichb. (GRACTLIS Fr.). 
"Enph1'asia J. B." Unlocalised but the earliest British ex
ample collected by Du Bois. 

545/18. EUPHRASIA MINIJ\1A Fries (teste C. H. Ostenfeld). 
" Hanc aceepi cum aliis in lllonte Snodon collectis A. D. R. 
'lNynne, nOll vicletur clifferre ab Euphrasia vulgaris." 

545/19. EUPHRASIA ROSTKOVIANA Hayne. 
" Euphmsia latiore fol'io, flo1'e mafore." Unlocalised. 

546/4. BARTS!A VISCOSA L. 
" Euphrasia majoT ltdea latifolia palustTis. Towards the far
ther end of Cornewall, and in ye Isle of Jersey, Du Bois." 

549/1. MELA~ll'YRUM CRISTATUlIi L. 
"In the woods at Maclingley in Cambridgeshire by Mr J. 
Sherard." Recorded thence in Oat. PI. Oantab. 95, 1660. 

550/13. OROBANCHE ltAlIWSA L. 
" O. 1'WlnOSa Ger. Found among Flax near Beccles in Suffolk 
by Mr Barker, A.B." First record for Suffolk. 

551/1. LATHRAEA SQ'CAMARIA L. 
"Darking, Surrey. See Ray Syn. Mr Du Bois." 

552/'2. UTRICUMRIA MAJOR Schmid. 
" Millefolilw1 palust1'e gale1'iclLZatuln Ger." Unlocalised from 
Du Bois. One of the earliest British examples. 

558/7. MENTHA AQUATICA L., form,a. 
" Mr Buddle takes this to be ye M enthae aquatica tota nigra 
of Dr Merret in his Pinax. Tis very like ye Peppermint and 
as hot. Found by ye New River near Stoke Newington." The 
first Middlesex record. 

558/8. MENTHA P'CBESCENS "Villd., var. HlROINA (Hull). 
" JII:ntha aqu,atica nig1'icwns fe1'vidi saporis Buddie, by ye River 
side towards N ewingtoll." Middlesex. 
lsaac Rand's "JJi ell tha aqnatici genus hiTSutum, spica latiore" 
is under M. pnbescens = hi1'cina Hull. 

558/9. MENTHA VEltTlCILLATA Huds., var. ACUTIFOLIA (Sm.). 
" 111. Verticillata, dromatica folio longioj'e D. Rand. Found by \. 
him 011 ye banks of ye Meclway plentifully between Maidstone 
and Ailsford, Kent." 
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558/9. MENTHA VERTICILLA,TA Euds. 
" Oalarnintha arvensi.s verticillatae 
Buddle. Near Stoke Newington." 
sex. See Ray Hist. i., 530, 1688. 

558/9. MENTHA VERTICILLATA Huds. 

sirnilis sed pa1(UO elatior D. 
The finst recard for Middle-

"M. vcrticillata minima odore fragrqntissimo Buddle, who 
found it near Newington, Middlesex. He says the fragrance is 
that of llosa Eglanteria." 'l'he plant is referred to in the "Flora 
of Middlesex," p. 211. 

Samuel Dale's" Mentha aq1Latica L." is M. verticillata L., var. 
ovalifolia Brig., and his sheet A. is M. aq1w.tica L., var. capitata 
Brig. 

558/9. MENTHA VERTIUILLATA Huds. 
" SiSYInb1-illrn hi'l'wtll1n 've1,ticillatwn D. Buddle. Observed by 
Mr Rand by the sides of ditches, not far from the Kings Arms 
Stairs, a landing place in Surrey, over against ·Whitehall." Two 
sheets of different forms of the hybrid. 

558/10. MENTHA GENTILIS L., var. V ARIllGATA (Sole). 
"111. aq'Hatiw ve1,ticillata fo1iis e !toteo virentib1Ls odore vehe
mentiore D. Vernon ex Bobart." And" .M. verticillata foliis 
latis acuminatis e hLteo variegatis, .odore grato, ex horto D. Rey
nardson." Probably the vur. HackenbT1whii Brig., the var. 
variegata (Sole). 

Buddle's "SisYll1brimn ramosissirnurn" is :M entha aquatica, 
var. aCILta Brig. 

558/10. MENTHA GENTILIS L., var. GRAOEIS (Sole). 
"111. 've1·ticillata hortensis, foliis glalJri.1 aC1Llninatis ex Horto 
D. Price, Newingtoniae. An .Lllenthae Oruciata M. OCYlni 
odo1'C, 1'11. 1)t{.lgata sive fusca etc. Lob. 504, cujus Icon, exhibetur 
sub Titulo Menthae Oruciatae, Ibid., p. 507, ex sententia D. 
Rand." Perhaps not separable from var. ca1'diaca Brig., teste 
J. Fraser. 

558/11. MENTHA OARDIACA Baker. 
"111. Oa.rdiaca vera, ex sententia D. Bobart. Gathered In the 
Physick Garden at Oxford." 

558/12. MENTHA RURRA Hnds., var. 
"M. crispa. 1,erticillata foliis rotundiM'a J. B. I found this 
wild Anno 1'iOS at Black Notley." Label in Dale's writing. 
The first record for Essex. Also" M. Ba/samita. .live latifolia 
odol'ata. Merr. Pin. By ye New River-side near Stoke Newing
ton, Middlesex." The first record for Middlesex. Both sheets 
come under va1'. raripila Briq., teste J. Fraser. 

558/13. MENTHA ARVENSIS L., var. AUSTRIACA Briq., teste J. l<'ras,er. 
Du Bois' own specimen, gathered in his" Garden at Mitcham," 
Surrey. Huddle's unlocalised spel,imcn is M. ve1·ticillata L., 
var. adulte1'ina Brig., teste J. Fraser. 

" 
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THYMUS SERPYI,r,UM L., forma. 
" Se1'pyllwn minu.s /lore alba. Found under ye cliff on this side 
of Woolwich, Mr Stollest1'eet." Kent. 

) // 
NEPE,TA CATARIA L. 
" N epeta folio ang ustiore. Found in ye Hoad a 
side Dartford in Kent. Du Bois." 

/ 
/ 

little on this" ~. 

SCUTELLARJA MINOR Ruds. 
" Cassida /lor pwrpureo. Gathered In the Forest of Dean by 
M1' .BelIers." First Gloster record. 
MARRUBIUJlI VULGARE L. 
"l\;f. album. Gathered at Chelsey. Du Bois," 
STACHYS PALUSTRIS x SYLVATICA (under S. AMBIGUA Srn). 
" Oaleopsis spicata, folii" Menthae sativae hirsutis. Differt a 
Panace Ooloni Gel'. CS. palustris] radice non strumosa, foliis 
molIioribus et hirsutioribus, cauli per pediculos longiores 
annexis, et fiore saturate purpureo, qui in ilIo dilute purpuras
cit. Found by lVIr Stonestreet in 11 Kitchen Garden at Stour
minster Marshal and 'Vinborn, Dorset." The first British 
record for the hybrid. 

I' 
t 

STACHYS PALUSTRIS L. 
" A.n Panax Calani at Tunb1'idge." 
a narrow leaved form with strongly 
the var. canescens Lange. 

Kent: The specimen i! \ 
hairy stem, approaching .\ 

STACHYS OF]'ICINALIS Trev. (BETONICA OFFICINALIS L.). 
" Betonica major A:nglica. Found by Mr Bobart in ye Ld. 
Abingdons woods at Ihcot [Oxon] eadem videtur Betonica 
majore Danica Park." The specimen is a luxuriant form of the 
'Yood Betony and the earliest Oxford reference. 

GALEOPSIS 'l'ETRAHIT L. 
" A variety of Lami'lLm Oannabin'um /lore rub1·o. Found near 
Chiselhurst in Kent. The flowers are more specious, larger and 
differently marked. Du Bois." 

GALEOPSIS LADANUM L. 
" G. Ladanum dicta, maritima major. Specie videtur' differre 
a segetali. I found this on ye Beach of ye Sea about half a mile 
eastward from Weymouth." A robust broad-leaved form, per
haps to be referred to var. latifolia .Roffm. Also" Ladanum 
segetwn 7Ilaritim1lln nuscens, an diveTSum a v'u/gare. On ye 
shores near Weymouth, Mr Stonestreet." The plant is a nar
row-leaved form with closely aggregated and densely hairy 
verticillasters-probably the vaI'. canescens auct. 

583/1. BALLoTA NIGRA L., var. BOREALIS (Schweig.). 
" lVla7'1"ubii albi n01'a Species, vel saltem Varietas. On the COlll
man near Tunbridge 'Yells, Du Bois." Kent. 

586 /2. TEUCRIU~I SCORDIUM L. 
"Scordiurn. Mr Ja. Sherard found it growing In the Isle of 
Ely." See Oat. PI. Oantab. 152, 1660 . 

.. : 
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586/4. TEUCRIUM CHAMAEDRYS L-

587/1. 

588/3. 

588/8. 

588/10. 

595/2. 

600/8. 

606/2. 

" Chamaedrys vlLlgaris Park. It grows plentifully on ye walls 
and Ruins of vVinchelsea Castle. Found by Mr Sherard." 
Sussex. 
AJUGA REPTANS L. 
" Bug'ula minor et hirsuia. Found in Stokenchurch woods by 
Mr Rand." Either in Oxon or Bucks. 
AJUGA CHA1<IAEl'ITYS Schreb. 
" Chamaepit:lfs vulgaris Park. About Roe hill in Kent." 
PLANTAGO lI1ARITllIfA L. 
" P. 1na1'ina, this grew about Chester." 
PLANTAGO LANCEOLA,TA L., var. SPHAEROSTACHYA Roehl. 
" Plantago t'l'inc'I'1,ia. Brought from the sea side in Sussex by 
Mr Stonestreet. He thinks it to be Gasper Bauhines." 
PLANTAGO lIfAJOR L., var. lIiINIMA DC. 
" Plantago latijol-ia minor et hi7'stdio'r fol'iis dentatis. Found 
by Mr Rand near the Town." This is probably the plant re
ferred to in the" I!'lora of Middlesex," p. 229, as "a small 
form with larger hairy leaves and slender spikes." It seems to 
be a distinct variety although I have provisionally placed it 
under De Candol!e's minima. 
SCLERANTHUS ANNUUS I,. 
" [(nawel (iel'manOTlL1n erectis. Found by Mr Rand among 
Corn by Maidstone." 
CHENOPODIUlIo! ALBUlIol L., var. PSEUDOPULIFOMUM (l\1urr). 
" Gathered in St GeOl'ges Field~." 

ATRIPLEX LITTORAI,IS L. 
"A. anglLstijol'ia D. Bnddle. Found at Lynn in Norfolk by 
]',11' J. Sherard." Also" Bld'll1n 7I1a1'itim U1n panJllm joWs an
gustissimis. Wound by Mr Manllingham near Boshnm, 3 miles 
from Chichester." A small starved form. Also the type from 
"the Coast of Sussex, Du Bois." 

606/17. ATRIPLEX PORTULACOIDES L . 
• "Gathered nt the Oyster-Pits at Ihngrego near Colchester." 
Essex. 

606/18. ATRIPLEX PBDUNCUI.ATA L. (OmoNE). 
" A. maritima Halimtis dicta . .. Gathered by Mr J. Sherard, 
aJlno 17115 in the Isle of Thanet just by the Ferry to SnJl(lwich." 
The earliest Kentish specimen. 

611/5. SALICORNIA HAMOSISSIlI1A \Voods. 
"Ka,li 7'(l1l1osius, eTcl'i'UII!, foliis h'c,vioIlS, C!lpressijonne. 'Tn a 
Salt Marsh on ye east side of PooIe, Dorset. Found by Mr 
Stonestreet," and the first as British. 

611 /8. SALICORNIA APPRESSA Dum., vel S. RAlIIOSISSIMA Woods. 
" Kali ramos'11Ls, TJrn clt'mb ens, joliis brevibtis Jll1:tpl1,rascen tilms. 
In a little Salt Marsh to ye east of Poole. Found by Rev. 
Stonestreet." 'I.'he earliest specimen known. 
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615/6. POLYGONUM SCABRUJl<I Moench. (MPATHIFOLIUM auct.). 
" Persicaria major D. Bobart. From Mr Stonestreet." Bobart 
added this plant to the British flora. See Ray Syn. 58, 1696. 

615/7. POLYGONUM PERSICARIA L., vaI'. INCANUJl<1 Bnlb. 
" l'ersicaria foliis SILbt'gs incanis Tourn. ex sententia D. Buddle, 
foliis maculosis subtus caesiis, not ill Hay's Synopsis. Found 
about London. Mr Du Bois." 

615/10. POLYGONUM MITE Schrank. 

615/14. 

615/14. 

615/14. 

618/1. 

618/6. 

"Per-sicaTia mitis macu/osa, et 1iOJI, 'IIWCII/nsa C: B." Uu
localised, but one of the earliest examples kllown of this species. 
POLYGONUM AVICULARE L. 
" P. bTevi angllstoqlle folio C. B. Pin. 281. Found by Mr Hand 
on a bank near Camberwell." Surrey. 
POLYGONUM AVICULAHE L., var. MARINUM S. F. Gray (LITOHALE). 
" An P. 1l1!lTinum. Non aliter diffelTe videtur a vnlgari, quam 
surculorum longitudine qnadrnpedali. On yc 8ho1'elS near ,Vey
mouth. Mr Stonestrcet." It is a young specimen and may be 
P. Raii. It is the first record of either speeies for Dorset. 
Por,YGONUl\[ HET~;rWPHYLL1JM Lindman. , 
" Onr broader lcaved Polygon If In at Chiselhurst in 1714. This \t 
variety is not mentioned in Ray's' History' or 'Synopsis'." ; 
This plant comes under Syme's yar. 1J1/,lgafu.m. 
RUJl<IEX HYDROI,APATHEUM Huds. x OBTUSH'OLlus=R. 'WEBERI F.-B. 
" Lapathnin ma;ci iIIllln aqnatic1{1I]" si,vc IlydrolapathulJ1 Gel'. 
Gathered in the river at Bathe. l,eaf only." First record for 
Britain. Mr S. F. 1)nnn noticed that IL!;dTolapatheu1n in the 
Avon above Bath has rather cordate leaves with raised petiole 
edges. See PI. BTisfol, p. 517. 
RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS L. 
" Dock eaten by lnsects at Upcerne, Du Bois." First record 
for Dorset. 

618/12. RUMEX PAliGSTlUS Sm. 
" Lallathll,m 101lgo, angnstoqne foli.o etc. l'luk. Mantiss. p. 112, 
U nloealised. 

618/16. HUMEX ACETOSELI.A L. 
" On the dry banks of the gravel pits 011 Mitcham C0l111110~1, 

Du Bois." A very small form. 
628/13. EUPHORBIA PORTLANDICA L. 

" Tithymalu,s nWTitimus ... Found on the narrow neck of land 
which joins Portland to Dorsetshire [Rev. \V. Stonestreet]." 
In Ray',s Sun. Dillellius says Mr Stonestreet was the discoverer, 
a ncl this is therefore a type specimen. 

6:32/1. MERn:RIALIS PEHEKNIS I,. 
" IV. perennis Tellens ... At Upcerne in Dorsetshire, Du Bois." 
The first county record. It is a very luxuriant female form. 

6:33/1. ULMUS MONTANA Stokes. (U. CAMPESTRIS L.). 
"U. folio latissimo scabro Gel'. Emac. Ray Hist. ii., p. 1426. 
The Wych-hase1, or Broad-leaved Elm." Also the flowers of an 
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indeterminable specimen labelled" '1'he Common Elm, U. folio 
latissimo scabro Gel'. Emac. 1481." 

633 }2. ULMUS CARPINH'OLIA Borck.= U. GMBRA Mill. = U. NITENS Moench. 
" Ulnws folio lat'issimo gla/n·o. N.4 near Danbury in Essex." 

633}4. ULMUS PLOTII Druee. 
" Ulmlls foliis parvis glabris Buddle. Ye little Wich Elm, a 
little on this side Maldon. .~ln UllllilS folio aI/gusto glabra acll

minato R. Plot Hist. Ox. 160 '1'. 10." Also" U. folio gla/;'I'o 
minor D. Plot. Hist. Oxon. Sureuli novelli a'speriuseuli, 
Stonestreet.' , 

633}5. ULMUS SATIVA Miller. 
" U. vnlgaTis Park. The COlllmon Elm gathered from the great 
Elms in Illy Field at Mitcham, Surrey, with the said eX('I"es
ecnees on the leaves ill 1714, Du Bois." See Ray Hist. ii., p. 426. 

633} 5. ULMUS VIMINALIS, vaI'. VAltIEGATA (teste Henry). 
" Ulnws m.inor folio a'llgu,sto scaln'o Ray Syn. ex sententia D. 
Rand. The narrow-leaved Elm, with party coloured leaves. 
Gathered in the Physirk Garden at Chebea, Anno 1715." 

641 i 1. MYRICA GALE L. 
" Rhus llIyrtifolia Belgim C. B. Gathered in Sussex near '1'un
bridge \Vells, Du Rois." 

646/1. QUERCUS ROBuR L. 
" Sprigs of an Oak that grew out all white of an old Tree in 
Stretham Lane, Mr Du Bois." Surrey. 

650/7. SAT,IX SlIlITHIANA \ViIIcl., VHr. RL:GOSA (1,e{'fe). (S. VI:MINALISX 
CINEREA). 
" The bluish ·Willow. Near Moredon." 

6150/9. SALIX A13RITA L., forma MINOR. 
" Salix caprea ]J/l.1I1iln folio .murotnnilo. In the "Wood b:y the 
Green Man at Dulwich. l',i[r Tsaae Rand." Surrey. Probably 
the earliest British example. First reeorded by Dillenius in 
Ray Syn. 450, 1724. Another sheet from" Norwood in SUITey 
by Mr Stonestreet." 

650} 18. SALIX HERBACEA J" 
" Salix pumi.la TotllmilijoZia, alabra. From S]1(Hydon, Mr Stone
street." 

654/1. HYDROCHARIS MORSUS-RANAE L. 
" Nymphaea alba minima C. B. Gathered in the River at 
Bathe." Earliest record for Somersetshire. 

667 }2. CEPHALANTHERA DAMASONIUM Druce. (C. GRAKDIFLORA S. F. Gray). 
" Helleborine /fore alba C. B. Gathered on the roadside near 

I Stokenchurch in Oxfordshire." See Ray Cat. 339, 1670. 

L ___ '_ \~68 ~~~~~!";~~;i:r~~~·:~~RR~~1-nfs{~·-I~~·~ii6r~688.-·--G~theJ~ed - at 

\ Chiselhurst in Kent." 
668}2. HELI,EBORINE LATIFOLIA Druce, agg. 

" In Painswick vVood, Mr Bellers." First record of the aggre
gate plant for Gloucestershire. 
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668/4. HELLEBORINE PURPURATA Druce. 
-,J'-A,-n-Hd;l-etJ-o-ri-n;-e-tcwi1Of;ta 1ll0,jttana-e:--n:---Tii1lleWooaS--'af) 

Tunbridge Wells." If, as I think it is, Clon-ectly identified, it is the, 
firHt Kentish record, and one of the earliest British examplelS, '. 

668/5. HELLEBORINE ATRORUBENS Druce. (EPIPACTIS OVALIS Bab.). 
"Helleborine altera atror'lLbente floreC. B. Found by 1I1r 
James Sherard growing at Malham." YorklS. See Ray Cat. 
187, 1677. 

669/3. ORC'HIS SlM:lA L. 
-------'T O:g-iileii etalis {ere cinerea J. B. M1' J ames Sherard found 

it growing between Northfleet and Gravesend in Kent." 'With 
it is a specimen of O. MILlTARIS L. Both species are the earliest 

"'---'-s'pecYlnens·-lino\vri'rfoIii-'Kellt';-- "-----,--.'-, 

669/4. ORCHIS USTULATA L, 
"-O:i>;:n;],~nica -4 Clusii. Found'by Mr James Shera1'd 
plentifully near the Thames between North Fleet and 
Gravesend." First record for Kent. 

669/5. ORCHIS MORro L. 
"Gathered in the fields near Colchester, ElSsex, Mr Stonestreet." 

669/10. ORC'HIS PRAETERMISSA Druce. 
" Gathered near Upcerne in Dorsetshire, Mr Du Bois." The 
first record for the county. 

669/11. ORCHIS FUCHSII Druce. 
"In :re wood near Upcerne in Dorsetshire, Rev. ,\V. Stone-
street." First record for Dorset. 

669/14. OacHls lI-IASCULA L. 

674/1. 

676/2. 

106/2. 

713/1. 

718/8. 

" Gathered near Harwich in Essex, Mr Stonestreet." 
OPHRYS SPHEGODES Mill. 
" (JTchis testicu.i"-;;;-sphegodes 'lliTSnto--j{ore:-Itgrow8 bet~~I~ 
North Fleet and Gravesend." 
HABENARIA G¥M:NADENIA Druce. (GYlI-INADENIA CONOPSEAo Br.). 
"Gathered at Chiselhurst, in Keni;Mr Du Bois." -
TIns FOETIllIssnrA L. 
" Xy'ris Gel'. It grows w.ild about Black Notley in Essex." 
SCILI,A AUTUJHNALIS L. 

_,H -It--grows-plentifu:tiT-LfI1'-ftJ-a-clrIHmtlr:-,"1vlrence -'Ptukeiiet l'e::-1 
corded it in the second edition of Ray Syn. 1696. ii 
COLCHICUlI-l AUTU~INALE L. 
" Co!chicllJn COJJ1.ilLllne C. B. Gathered at Everland near Bathe 
in August 1710." Somerset. See Dodoen's IIerbal 367, 1578. 
JUNC'US SUBNODULOSUS Schrank. 
" 01'. jltncelllll aqnaticwn magis spa1'sa panicula. From Mr 
Adam Buddle." Unlocalised, but probably the earliest British 
specimen. 

718/15. JUNCUS GERARDI Lois. 
" Gr. j1tnCenm 7lla1'itimwn vel pahLstr-e C1l-m pel'icarpiis rotun
d-is." From Adam Buddle, UlllQcalised, and one of the earliest 
British examples. 

\ ,I 
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735/1. 

737/19. 

737/20. 

737/22. 

737/29. 

740/1. 

\745/3. 

746/5. 

746/8. 

746/13. 

BRITISH PLANTS IN THE DU BOIS HERBARIUU. 

TRIGLOCHIN MARITl1\1UM L. 
"GTamen jttneetL1l1 spicatum selL T1'iglochin. In the Salt 
Marshes near Harwich." 
POTAMOGETON ACUTIFOLIUS Link. 
" An Potamo. lal. gTam. canil1 li, Gaule compTCSSO. Differre vide
tur a Ray cujus species major." Unlocalised, but the earliest 
British specimen. Dillenius, I believe, has added the synonym 
from the Synopsis 149, n. 10, whioh however belongs to obtltsi
fo/iILs, while Sherard's speoimen representing it in the ])illenian 
Herbarium is P. l1WcTonatlLs. 

POTAJlfOGETO:<l OBTUSIFOLIUS Mert. & Koch. 
" Potamogeton at ye simpling feast, 170,5." rrhe earliest British 
example. Also" Potamog. folio g1'amineo N. D. On hunslow 
heath D. Doody." First Middlesex record, and not given in the 
" Flora" for Hounslow. 
POTAMOGETON MUORONATUS Schrad. (FRU;SII). 
" l'otamog. folio g1'amirleo, caule eompTfSSO D. Dale. Found by 
Mr James Sherard in Cambridge River." _ This is probably the 
Pondweed alluded to Oll p. 124 of the Oat. PI. CmJtab. of 1660. 
POTA1I10GETON INTERRUPTUS H\t. 
"l'otamogeiton ma1'it'iIllILn1 grandilLSCu.Zis capit,ltlis, capil/aceo 
folio nosh'as PInk." Unlocalised. Probably the first British 
example. 
ZOSTERA Jl1AIUNA L., vaI'. ANGDSTIFOLIA Hornem. 
" Potamogeiton ?lla'l'in'lllll. 'Ray Syn., p. 346. Found by Mr 
James Sherard in the Isle of Shepey in the Ditches near Shel
ness." First Kentish reoord and the variety new to the Kent Flora. 
ELEOCHARIS MULTICAULIS Br. 
" An .J tLncello accederl S g1'arnini/olia Plantu.la capih.lis A.1'11I e7'iae 
'pTo/ije1'ae D. Llhwyd Boay 8yn., p. 75. Gathered near Tunbridge 

• 'Wells in Kent, Du Bois." The first British record. Ray's 
plant was SCi1"J)llS paucijionts. See the Morison HerbariuUl. 
There is also an unlocalised specimen collected by Buddle. 
SCIRPUS TRIQUETER L. 
" .Ju,ncu,s actttus ?naTitim.'lIs caule. h"iangllla C. B. Gathered on 
the Thames side near Peterborough House." Also" JII71CIIS 

aCl/ttlS 11w1'itiml1s callle tTiangllla C. B. By the Thames," 
whence it was first recorded by Merrett in 1666. Also" Jlmc-us 
maxirn-us calLle snleato. Limehouse, Mr Stonestreet." 
SCIRPUS P.-.uCIFLORUS I,ightf. 
"Jltncello Ilcccclens, etc." In Bobart's writing. One of the 
earliest examples of a species whieh Lhwyd discovered in Cur
narvonshire. 
8cIRPUS FI,UITANS L. 
"J'nnelLS cupihtlis equ.iseti minD1' et ji'llUans." From Adam 
Buddle. Unlocalised. First recorded in Hay Hisf. 1305, 1688. 
Also with a wrong identification from " -Wandsworth Common." 
Surrey. 
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747/1. ERIOPHORUM PANlCULATUM Druce. (LATIFOLIUM Hoppe). 
"Linagrostis panictda min,ore Tourn. 664. From Mr Stone
street." Probably the earliest British example. 

753/3. CAREX ACUTIFORMIS Ehrh. 
" Gr, CliP. majus an(J'ustifoliwn Ray Hist. 1293, 1688." Pro
bably the earliest record, 

753/10. CAREX PENDULA Huels. 
" Gr. spica pendllla longiora Park. Notley near Braintree III 
J~ssex, Du Bois," where it is l~till plentiful. 

7,j;l / 12. CAREX STltIGOSA Huds. 
"Or. CliP. liOlystachion lIIajllscllillln latijolimn, SPICIS mtlltis, 
lOll (Jis. strigosis. Du Bois." Fimt recorded in Ray Syn. 265, 1696. 

753/1:3. C.UtEX HELDDES· Link. (LAEVIGATA Smith). 
" A \'ariety of the Grarnen Oype1'Oides' spicis longe distantibus 
with longer Spikes, found in the Boggy grounds about Tun
bridge \iVells." The first British record, and probably from Sussex. 

7-5:3 /1-5. CAREX BINERVIS Sm . 
.. Gr. C!/p. sp-icis parois longissime distanti.b1lS Vm'ietas, altitl(, 
dine pcda/i ant lon(Jio)'e, callli te'lIlIi, foli·is O1IUll.l{iS, e ql101"llm 
ulis spicae seminiJerae dllar, b'esve b-reves et hab'itiorcs, vel 
sessiles in folionom alis, vel periic,tLlis brevib1is iJlrl,ixac. (Jaulem 
spica simplex tennillat Ray 8YI1. 266, 1696, Du Bois." 1]n
localised. In the Synopsis this plant is said to grow in " prato 
qnodn'l1 juxta lupnletmll l)nl1feldiae in Essexiae," aud this is 
the earliest British record. 

753/20. CAREX FLAVA L., probably crossed with C. FULVA Host. 
" Or. palllsh'p, llculeatwJl. ItaliclI/Il. vel maju.s C. B. Pin. ex sen
tentia D. Buddle. Found 11ear Hooknorton in Oxfordshire, 1\1r 
Bellers. " 

7 5B / 32. CAREX PIL UI,IFERA L. 
"Gr. CY1'. SlliclS 1)/'('vi/llIs conaestis, folio molli. From Adam 
Buddle." It was first found by 8amuel Doody and recorded in 
nay Hist. ii., 1910, 1688. 

75:3/33. CAREX DlVERSrcOLOR Crantz. (GLAUCA). 
" Differre videtur a Ch. cyp. [Ryn.] ]I. 264, n. 4, spicis longiori
blls et plerumque nUbntibns. Found by ye banks of the New 
River by Mr Miller." 

7-5:3/-53. CAREX LEPORINA L. 
" Gr. ryp., spica e plurilws spicis breviblls 11l0Ui/JllS rOllllJosita. 
H,ay Hist. 1296, 1688," that being the earliest re~ord. 

753/57. CAREX AXILLARIS Good. (RE::\WTA X VULPINA). 
"Gr. cyp. ong'listijolimn, spicis Plll'l)lS sessilillllS in jnl. aUs, 
i.nsignis vorie.tas si '11'01]. distincta species Hudclle." A type 
speeimen fro111 its discoverer. 

753/62. CAREX DIVUI,SA Stokes. 
" Gr. C!lp. spicrdnm minl!s, RpiC/[ IOllga., div'lIlsa SC'g inter'rupta, 
Ray Hist. ii, 1297, 1688. FrOlll 1\11' StonC'Rt)"('E)t," Ray's i~ 

the earliest record. 
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753/67. CAREX ARENARIA L. 
"Or. cyp. ex monte Ballon, simile 1lwTitimum. Adam Buddle." 
First recorded in Ray Hist. ii. 1297, 1688. 

753/68. CAREX DIVISA Huds. 
" Or. cyp. ex monte Ballon, spica div-ulsa, Ray Hist. 1696, ex 
Ins. Shepey, Adam Buddle." Du Bois adds that it " grows at 
ye Hithe at Colchester in Essex." Also" Or. eyp. ex Monte 
Ballon, sp'iea div1~lsa, ~~. BuddJe. In the meadows near the 
Hithe at Colchester in Essex." The classic locality. See Ray 
IIist. ii., 1296, 1688. 

758/2. SPARTINA STRICTA Hoth. 
" (J.T. spartenlH spicah~m dadyloides near Fambridge Ferry in 
Dengey hundred plentifully." Essex. The label is in Buddle's 
hand. See Ray Syn. 393, 1724. 

784/1. GASTRIDIUII[ VENTRICOSUM S. &; T. (LENDIGERUIII Gaud.). 
"A Grass found wild in the Garden, 1719, Du Bois." P at Mit
cham, Surrey. 

790/1. WEINGAERTNERIA OANESCENS Bernh. (CORYNEPHORUS). 
" Or. p1l11lilllm hir.llltwl1, spica, pUTpnreo-argentea molli. Frcm 
Ac1am Buddle," who addefl it to the British flora from Suffolk. 
See Petiver Cone. Ch-am. 126, 1716. 

791/4. JhSCHAMPSIA FJ.EXUOSA Trin. 
" Or. panic11Iotu'ln, loc'Ilstis paT1,is ]JnTpllTeO-a1'genteis, maj'us et 
pe1'enne. From Adam Buddle." First differentiated by Samuel 
Doody. See Hay Eh/n. 258, 1696. 

794/2. AVENA PUBESCENS Huds. 
"Gr. avenaceu?I1, pan/ien/a purpnreo-argentea splendente D. 
Doody," who was its di,scoverer. This specimen is of Du Bois' 
collecting. 

794/3. A VENA PRATENSIS L. 

{ 808/2. 

814/1. 

"Or. 01)en,aCeu.1/I 1Jlontanm)~, spicu; simp/i.ci art'istis ?-cCllrvis. 
See Hay Hist., p. 1290. From Mr Buddle," who added it to 
the British flora from near Barlow (Bartlow) in Essex. Also 
"from the borders of the fields between Newmarket and Exning." 

CYNOSURUS CRISTATlTS L. 
"Or. mininwin, spica I)'/'e~'i ha/ritiorc nostrum, Hay 8yn. 
184, 1690. Gathered near Tunbridge 'VeIls, Kent." On 
the same sheet are specimens of .'lira JlTaeCOX L. and J!'esi1LCu 
bTomoides L., the two latter being first county records. The 
specimens of CynoS'Il?'ll,S are dwarf, bleached forms. 

CATABIWSA AQUATW,\ Beauv. 
" Gr. panieltiatll1)1. aqllatic[(,1/I. miliacc'I.lm. About London fre
quently," whence Lobcl recorded it in the Stirpcs IllHstrationes 
in 1655. 

POA NEMORALIS L. 
" Gathered at Chiselhurst, anno 1714, Du Bois." First Kentish 
record, 
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824/10. POA COMPRESSA L. 
"Gr. panicuiat'll1lL ]Jratense 111 ed'iu1II, culmo compresso. It 
flowers late, ye stalk always flat and ye glumes more elegantly 
squama tied than ye common." A type specimen of the grwss which 
Buddle first differentiated in Britain and which he gathered at 
Maldon in Essex. See petiver Conc. Gram., n. 130. On the \t 
walls about Eltham in Kent for which it is the earlier:;t record. \ 

825/ {5. GLYCERIA MARITIMA "\Vahl. 
" Gr. ma?'in. panicuiat. D. Dale. From Mr StollC'street." Un
localised. 

825/7, GLYCERIA BOHRERI Bab. 
" G'r. palliClllatllm lIlarit'illlwn 1J!tiuaf.iss'iHllL1n. From 1\1r Stone
street." The name refers to G. maritima vVahl., but the speci
men is the earliest British example known of G. lioneri, 

826/2. FESTUCA GIGANTEA ViII. 
" Gr. cn1Cnacellm alabrlllll, panicltZa e SlJicis raris striaosis C01ll

posita, Gristis tCllllissimis, Fulhamiae prope Londinum obser
vavit D. Doody." First discoyered in Britain by Doody. See 
Ray JIist. iL, 1909, 1688. 

826/:3. FEsTu(,A ARUNllINAC'K4. Schreb, 
"Cr. prmicnlatn?nJlel1W?'OStun lritim'e ful'Io, et('. Ray Syn. 
411, n. 15, 1724. F(JUud near Dover hy Mr Hand and Mr 
Sherard." Type specimen and the first Kentish re('orc1. Abo. 
"GT(unen CU"lIndln(1CellJ}]. aqltaticmn, panicltla . .'lvenucca D. 
Doody." Added to the British flora from the Thames between 
London and Chelsea. Hecorded in Hay Hist. ii., 1909, 1688. 

826/4. FESTUCA ADSCENDE]\S Retz. 
" Cr. Loliacellm rnaj'lls spicis Ta?'ioT dispositis f 'om Buddle." 
nu Bois says" he finds it not in the Dilleniall Ra}." The graBS 
is a hybrid of Lolillln peTenne and F'esfuw e7atior 

826/7. FEST1.TCA RUHRA L., forma. 
" Or. ]lnliense, pa7licula dIlTio?'c laxfl, 1I7Ialll p([. ciplle pa:rtem 
spectante, Hay Hist., p. 12815. From Mr Buddle." Fnlocalised. 
Ray's is the first British record for this species. 

827/17, BRo)HTS CO!liMUTATUS Sehrader = B. PRATENSIS El rh. 
" ];'estllca Avenacea, s]!'icis st?'igosioTibll.s e alHmi gla/)'}'is C01ll

]/actis. From Bllddle." First observed by S. )nle, nud re
corded in Ray Hist. ii., 1907, 1686. 

829/2. Lor,IuM TE)IULENTUM L., var. 
"Gr. 70liac1'1I1II, locllstis bJ'fl'ilJ1(,~, riensio)'iblls. Found near 
,,\Yandsor in SUITey, Mr Stonelstreet." 

830/1. AGROPYlWN JUN(,EeM Beauv. 
" G1'. canin un nwritim 1In!, spica CTflSsa. Crescit ill littore Suf
folciensi, D. Buddle." This is the earliest authentic specimen 
known as it is not quite certain whether the plant in Johnso!l's 
].tin. Cant. 23, 1632, is this species. 

830/2. AGItOPYRON PUNGE:'iS Roem, &; Rchultes. 
"Gr, canin U:1lI lIwTitill1l1m" spira loliQ,cca nostn.s Adam Bud-
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o.Ie." A type specimen and the earliest known. See Ray Hist. 
ii., 1256, 1688. 

830/6. AGROPYRON CANINUM Beauv. 
"Gr. caninmn aristat~~m, radice non repente Habui a D. 
Bobart." Bobart first recorded it as J?ritish from Stokenchurch 
woods, Oxon and Bucks. See Ray 8yn. 235, 1690. 

844/2. EQUISETUM ARVENSE L. 
"In the ditches about Bathe." Somerset. Also "FJqlLiset 11 In ,\"ith 
the stalk half naked, gathered at Mitcham in General Harveys field 
near thc R,iver, 'Ill the place ,;-as full of the same sort." Surrey. 

844/3. EQUISETT:7>r SYLVATICT:1.1 L. 
"FJquisetum minus ten1lifo/'itlln P1'oclwlbens, non descTipttl'lll. 
Found by Mr Stonestreet upon Hitcham Common." Earliest 
record for Bucks. 

845/1. CRYPTOGRAMMA CRISPA Br. 
" Adiantmn a/.bum flOTidu1Il. In Agro Westmorlandico ad muris 
et in Rupibus Montis Snowdon provenit. From Mr Stone
street." Also" A.diantmn alb'um f!o1'id1l1n, from Snowdon." 

847/1. EUPTERlS AQUILINA (L.) Newm. (PTERIS). 
" _-in Filicis joernina 'I:m·ietas. From Dorsetshire, Mr Stone
street." 'fhe first record for that county. 

848/1. ADIANTUM CAPILI,US-VENERIS L. 
" ,-1dianttWL fol. GOTiandTi veTlLm. Found by Mr Lhwyd at St 
Ives, Cornwall, and Isle of Arran, near Galloway." The earliest 
record for Ireland. One lahel is in Bobart's writing. See Ph·il. 
l'rans. 1710. 

850/1. PHYLLITIS SCOLOPENDRIUM Newman. 
"Phyll-itis, at Upcerne in Dorsetshire, bifid form. Another 
hifid form" non det.," found by "Vernon at Great Braxted 
in ESRex." "Lingua Oervi11a maxima, 1tnd1l1ato folio, allriC1t
lato per basin Cat. Hort.' Reg. Paris 108. Phyllitis crispa J. B. 
R,ay Hist. App. 1:34. The Honourable Capt. Charles Hatton some 
years since told me he had seen many curious varieties of this 
plant in the ltoyal Garden at Paris in Morin's time ye famous 
Florist, who assured him he had raised them all from the seed 
Qf the Common Hart's Tongue, Mr Petivers acct. of rare plants 
etc. Phil. l.'rans., vol. 28, p. ;;,'3." Tnteresting as showing that 
they then knew it could he propagated from spores. 

851/2. ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANES L. 
" Tricltornanes Park. Gathered on the rocks near Bathe. Du 
Boia." Somerset. 

8ii1/5. ASl'LENIU:M AUIAKTl'ilI-:\,IGIrF7>r L. 
"A.rli.antn1l1 11ig1'l1i1l, segm entis f()Zim·ll.lJ]. angnstioribl.ls, Raii 
Syn. p. 51. Ji'olll1d in a shady lane near Mitcham in Surrey." 
The tn1e " in sandy lanes going to Bathe, Du Bois." Somerset. 

8;34/1. POJ,YSTICHU1.I SETIFERU::V[ vVoYllnr. (ANGULAHE Presl). 
"Fi.lix mas pimlldis spino.,i.s, au.riculatis, '1)nmmis. In ye 
IJanes near Baleys in ye Parish of Shirminster-Marshal in Dor. 
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setshire." First record for the county. Also" B'iLix tenuis
sima secta Monte Ba!. J. B. Found near Newberry, M1' Bobart." 
First record for Berks. See B'l. Berks 608, 1897. 

854/ 4. POLYSTl~HUl\1 LONCHITIS Roth. 

856/1. 

856/4. 

856/9. 

856/11. 

858/1. 

862/1. 

864/1. 

869/1. 

870/6. 

8;6/3. 

" Lonchitis aspe7'a major Gel'. Gathered by Dr Richardson on 
Snowdon," also from the same place from" D. Wynne." Car
narvonshire. 
DRYOl'TERIS FILIX-1I1AS Schott, vaI'. AFFINIS Newm. 
" B'ilix mas ... magis incisis Buddle. In sylvis juxta Henley 
ill agro Suffolk." First record for the county, for which this 
variety is not given in the flora. Also from" Charlton Wood, 
Kent, Mr Buddle." Seedlings" from Tunbridge 'Wells, Kent." 
DRYOPTERIS ARISTATA Druce. 
"Gathered on the Rocks near Tunbridge 'Wells, 
First Kentish record. Also a specimen from J acob 
PHEGOPTERIS POLYl'ODIOIDES Fee. 

\ 
Du Bois."\ 

Boba1't. ~ 

"B'ilix montana, pinnulis im'is deo'/'s'll11L svectantibus. North 
Wales." See Ray Hist. 
PHEGOPTERIS ItOBERTIANA A. Braun. (CALCAREA Fee). 
" It'ilix minor 7'Wllosa J. B. In a wood by Painswick, four miles 
by Gloster, Mr Bellers." The earliest Gloucestershire record. 
POI,YPODIUM VULGARE L., var. SERRATUM Milde. 
"Polypodium mlLl'ale, pinmGlis se'fTatis, D. Manningham, on 
'Windsor Castle." Sae Ray Syn. 117, 1724. First record for Berks. 
Also type plant, "PolYl}O(l-itl'll1 pinntdis longioribtlS acuminatis. 
Found at the entrance of Over [lver] Heath on the way thither 
from Hillingdon in 80111e hedges." First record for Bucks. 
'l'RICHOMANES RADlCANS Sw. 
" Sent by Dr Riehardson to Consul Sherard for a llew sort. Dr 
Richardson discovered it at Belbank near Bierly, Yorkshire, and 
it is included, on p. 127, in the Synopsis of 1724. 
OSMUNDA REGALIS L. 
"A variety of Osnmncla Begalis, gathered near Bromley in 
l-.ent, anno 1714. A form with sori on some of the upper fronds." 
First record for Kent. 
IsoETEs LACUSTRIS L. 
"8!Gb~tla-ria lac·ILstris. Snowdon, D. \Vynne," ex 1\11' StolleHtl'eet. 
LYCOPODIUM INUNDATUM L. 
"lli'ILsrlls te-r-rest'ris 1'epcns . . . On Hampsted and Bagshot 
Heath." Recorded for Hampstead by Ray in the Oatal. of 16iO 
::ts new to Britain. 
CHARA VUI,GARIS L. 
" .-in Hipptl.ris lactGstris Buddle. Near Chiselhurst." First re- \ 
cord for Kent. 

CRYPTOGAMS. 
Fucus VESICULOSUS L. ? 

"Gathered 011 the shore at Deal III Kent by Mr A. Brown, 
1698/9." 
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" FUROELI,ARIA FASTIGIATA Lam. 
" An FlLCUS teres villis qlLaqUfi,1JeTSam obdu.ctus Doody. Gath
ered on the shore of Deal in Kent by Mr Alex. Brown, 1689/9." 

HALOPITHYS INOURVA Batt. (PINASTROIDES). 
"Gathered on the shore at Deal in Kent, 1698/9, Mr Alex. 
Brown," and" 111uscas 71w7·inu.s capillaceis nige7' ... Found by 
~':Ir Dandridge on ye coasts of Essex." 

POLYIDES ROTUNDUS Grev. 
" Fncu.s confervoides lendiginos1l.s seu. Cu.scuta marina Raii Syn. 

,/ Brought from ye Isle of Sheppey in Kent by Mr Doody." 
;" CLADOSTEPHUS SPONGIOSUS Agardh . 

."II" " .Masc1Ls maritimu.s hirsu.tus /lagellis r'amosis sub uiTidib ILl; HiHt. 
,/' Ox., p. 3, s. 15, t. 9. In lit ore Cornubiensi collectum accepi a D. 

Stephens. At Harwich, S. Dale." 
GEI,IDIUM OORNEUM Lam . 

.. Found on the shore of Portland or 'Weymouth III Dorsetshire 
by Mr Miller." 

POLYSIPHONIA NIGItESOENS Grev. 
" l11u.sc1I.s rnarinus ramosissirntLs et tenuissimu.s niger. Found 
by Mr Dandridge on ye coasts of }iJssex." 

POI,YSIPHONIA EI,ONGATA Grev. 
" ]<'UCllS anglLstissillws /'ClInosILs, non dichoto?l1lls. 
Mr Rand on ye shoars at Dover." 

LAUItENOIA PINNATIFIDA Lam. 

Found by 

" Found on ye shores oLPortland or 'Weymouth in Dorset, Mr 
Miller." 

[GRAOILARJA sp. Maryland, Dr Kreig, 1698.] 
CBRAMIUM RUBIW1>1 Agardh. 

" Gathered on the sea shore at Harwich." Essex. 
HALIURUS BQUISETIFOLIUS Kiitz. 

" lPILCUS teretifolins spongioslls parvu.s, Raii Syn. 4, n. 11, 1696. 
Gathered on the shore at Deal by Mr Alexander Brown." 

CALLIBLEPHAItIS LANOEO"LATA Batt. (JUBATA). ' 
"Fucus mellluranacells jistulos!LS pnTpnrClLs hispid'l!s. Hunc 
in litore Corllubiensi collectum aecepi a D. Stophens." 

DIGTYOTES DICHOTOlvIA Lam. 
" Liche'n lnarim'Us ... Heferimus ad litora Cornubiae implici-
tus." 

BATRAoHosPERMA MONILlFORlvIB Agardh. 
" Con/erva. f07dana notlosa . Hay Syn., p. 62, n. 26, 1724, 
from D. Dillenius." 

CLADOl'HORA GLOllUmATA (L.). 
" ]}J.lISC1LS maTinl!S ramosissim u.s et tenl.l,issim:u.s 1;i1"idis. FOllnd 
by Mr Dandridge on ye coasts of Essex." 

ENTEROMORl'HA INTIlSTINALIS Link. 
"Lichen marinns tliU'IIlostLS ... On ye shores of Poole Bay to
wards I~ower Liche. On the ~h()res of Portland Bill, Mr Stone
street." 
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CHAETOMORPHA AERA Kiitz. 
" Conferva marina genicnlata. 
Dandridge. " 

On ye coasts of Essex, Mr 

CHONDUS CRISPUS. ? 
" Alga crispa ... Sheppy." Kent. 

EultHYNUHIUM ~IYOSUROIDES Schimper. 
" Gathered off :re oaks in Wallington Common m Surrey, Du 
Bois." 

HYPNUlII CUPRESSIFORlIIE L. 
" GatherBd near Tunbridge 'Wells, Kent. vValIington Common 
in Surrey.". 

POREI,LA l'LATYPHYLLA Lindb. (MADOTHECA). 
" Stokenchurch, Bobart." Oxon and Bucks. 

TRIOHOCOLEA TOMENTELLA Dum. 
"111nsCl/.s Filicin'l1s pe-relegans crispatu.s D. Dandridge Mus. 
Petiv. No. 4-38. Highgate and Hornsey interjacente. In the " 
woods near John Coles in Wiccombe, Kent." \ 

BARBALA SUBULATA (Hedw.). 
"Stretham Lane, Feb. 6 .• . 1l1·USC1iS frichoides mmus ... Ray 
Syn. 243, 1690." Surrey. 

TOItTULA RURALIS 1<Jhrh. 
" Stretham Lane. A t ye foot of ye old Apricot m ye Codling 
Garden, Du Bois." Surrey. 

ORCHID-HUNTING lN FRANCE. 

By Rev. T. STEPHENSON, D.D. 

(N.n.-It should be premisecl that by OTchis maculata I mean the 
same as O. F'uchs·ii Druce, and by O. elorles the same as O. maculata 
vera (Druce) = O. 1Ilacu.lata, sub-sp. ericetoni1n Linton). 

In June of the years 1924 and ] 927 I had two very interesting visits 
to France in search of orchids, and have pleasure in here recording some 
notes of the groups of plants met with and their distribution. 

In the Charente region I stayed at the C:larming house of M. J. 
Delamain, finely situated in the country near J arnac. In the lawn 
close to the house Lizard orchids are growing, and they are to be found 
in fair numbers by the r03ldsides in the neighbourhood. Under the fir 
trees near the house are the tall bushes of Erica scoparia, ArenaTia 
montana and splendid spikes of Asphodel. Lower down are the hand
some Lathraea clandestina, Phalangi'Uln planijoliu1n, Equisetu711, 
ral11,.QSUrn and a small colony of Orchi.s elodes. In the open ground and 
meadows not far away, a great Illany orchids flourish, O. rnascula, morio 
and luxiflora, with the hybrid of the two last quite frequently, and 
that of the former two occasionally, O. mac1Llata, rnil'itaris, Coeloglossum 
viride, Platanthera chlu-rantha, Serapias lingua and occultata, 
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Anawmptis pyramidal'is, Oph1·Ys apije7'C~ and sealapax, with the hybrid 
between thew ran,fy, Aceras anthropopham in plenty, a buff-coloured 
form, and a most amazing abundance of Ophr!Js Granijera. Occasion
ally in the district the variety of Ophrys apijera with an emerald-green 
pouch is met with. The purpose which originally attracted me to,the 
Charente region was to see a very fine colony of Orchis sesquipedalis 
which grows in an extensive marsh formed by the "gouffre" called 
Les Tards, a deep and powerful spring welling up from the chalk, which 
keeps the marsh in a fairly even condition of moisture all the year 
round. A full account of this orchis was given in J01~rn. Bot. of April, 
1925. It is the finest of the South-European Marsh Orchids, only to 
be excelled by the splendid O. JJ,hmbyana of North Africa. This year 
another visit was paid to tllO marsh, when the plants were about at 
their best. Other orchids in the marsh are O. incClrnata and O. laxi
flora, and Gymnadenia conopsw. The hybrid of O. sesquipedalis and 
O. incanwta occurs, and has been named by Dr Keller x O. Delamainii. 
\Ve searched diligently for a possible hybrid of O. sesquipedalis and O. 
laxi/lora, but without success. Near Gensac we traversed some very 
large marshes, ",here two years ago O. pahlst?·is grew in thousands, pale 
purple, pink and white. But this year, owing to the growth of the 
sedge, the greater number a.f the plants were temporarily smothered. 
'Ve found one fine hybrid of O. laxiflo7'a with O. palustris. Here O. 
laxiflora was also ahundant, but nearly over. In these fens, with their 
dense growth of sedge, cut down ahout once in three years, the orchids 
have to struggle against great rlifficulties, and their power of recupera
tion is remarkable. 

Of plants in this district other than orchids the following may be 
mentioned: -Adonis aestivalis, Bise1,tella lae11igata, Dicl'I1,thus Oar
thl.~sianorum, Althaea hinuta, Lim~m gaUicum and S1,f/ruticosum, Orn1-
thOpll.S com.preSS1{S, Ooronilla minima, Lathyru,s n'ige1·, ang1datus and 
cancscens, Astragaltls monspess1llanus, 1'etrag011,OIObtlSI siliquosus, 
])Qryenium pentaphyzz,wn, B1,pleurum Cl7·istat1~m and fhdicosum, 
Ilelychri,mm Stoechas, Oard1t11cellus mitissim'(~s, OampamLla Rapunculus 
and.linifolia, Convolv1lh~s contabrica, Lina7'ia Pelliserian,a, JJ,lelampy
rum cristatum, O,robanche Picridis and epithY1JHllll, Euph,orbia palustris 
and Museari comosum. 

The greater part of Charente and Ohm·elIte Inferieure constitute 
the region in which alone Cognac brandy is produced. This region is 
divided into seven areas, from which various grades are named, and of 
these the best, which gives" Fine Champagne," is a small district, of 
which Cognac an·d Jarnac stand at the northern boundary. The 
brandy is produced by simple distillation of the grape-juice, without 
any admixture of other ingrediepts. It is matured in casks of French 
oak, from the tannin of which it gets its colour. Owing to the ravages 
of Phylloxera, the whole of the vines are now raised by grafting from 
American stock. There are weaknesses incident to the grafting pro
cess, and lllany experiments are being made with a view to producing 
a satisfactory stock without its aid, but hitherto without success. 
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We went for a more extended run by motor to the coast at Royan. 
On the way, at 'l'almont,. there was seen a pretty group of O. pa/ustris, 
and, by the sea, bushes ~f A.tTiplex halil(ws. At Royan there are some 
fine trees of Elaeagnus angttst'iivZius, and by the shore at Pontaillac, 
ConvoZvll/tlS lineatus. Frol11 Royan we went into the FOl'et de la Cou
bre, a slllall northern extension of the dune formation of the Landes, 
which extend south of the Garonne estuary. This whole region is now 
planted with Pintls maritima, find an extensive industry is conducted in 
the manufacture of resin. A narrow strip is cut in the bark of the fir, 
and the resin collected in slllall tins. 'fhe cutting is so managed as to 
yield resin for several years without much interfering with the growth 
of the trees. Here by the roadside we found Iielianthemu'In guttatum 
and quantities of the beautiful Cistlls sal'lliaefolius, also Cynoglossum 
pictulI1, the curious Eph edJ'a cquisetijvnll is, and on the shore, LinaTia 
thym ijolia. But the sight of sights was Cephalanthera rubra, covering 
the ground under the fir trees in great rosy sheets, almost as closely 
packed as bluebells in an English wood. Cephalanthera ensifolia is 
equally plentiful on the ground, but when we were there, in early June, 
it was out of flower. On the return journey, more to the north, we found 
a fine collection of orchids which included lllany hybrids of O. laxiflora 
and palust1'is and, especially near Saujon, 1110re groups of O. sesquiped
alis. 

M. Delamain and his son, M. Jean Delamain, have an excellent 
knowledge of the plants of tIle whole district, and it was by their kind
ness that I was able to visit all the best localities within a very short 
space of time. 

This summer, by the kindness of M. L. d' Albis, of Limoges, we had 
a fine run through practically the whole Tarn valley and the Cevennes. 
Going by train from Cognac to Limoges, we passed through the forest 
region of I,a Braconne largely consisting of a sort of open scrub, where 
there are still wild boars and a few wolves. Running by car south from 
Limoges, we saw O. elodes in plenty in a damp meadow, with Genista 
sagittalis, .which is fairly wide-spread. In a damp meadow south of 
Cahors, we found large numbers of O. ambigua Martr., which was the 
main object of our expedition. It was growing along with O. incarnata, 
and we found one or two hybrids. M. Martrin-Donos in his "Florule 
du 'farn" described this plant as a new species, but expressed a dOl:ibt 
as to whether it was a hybrid between O. mu-cLLlata and incarnata. How
ever, in the two statio.ns where we found it, neither species of Spotted 
Orchis was to be seen. In any case, there can be no doubt that the plant 
is a variety of O. sesqlliperialis, and it is so recorded by Rouy and Bri
quet. In comparison with the type form, as seen at J arnac, it has nar
rower spikes with very divaricate bracts, but otherwise is very similar; 
also the lips are flat, whilst in the Jarnac form they are nearly always 
strongly recurved. 

Between Moissac and Montauban the roadside was adorned by many 
fine spikes of Lizard Orchis, of which we saw nothing more during the 
rest of the tour. From Montauban we went to Lisle, on the Tarn, the 
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station from which Martrin-Donos described O. a111bigua. Here, by 
the river-side, in damp runnels from the high bank above, we found the 
orchis in fair numbers, preci,s",ly the same as in the Cahors station. 
From Ijisle we wEmt through Albi to Millau, passing through a district· 
in which mulhernes are grown. From Millau we went through the splen
did gorges of the J ante and Tarn, passing over the Causse. Mejean which 
divides them. It is a great plateau of Jurassic limestone, of about three 
thousand feet elevation, treeless and waterless. In the" causses " there 
are some very fine caverns, and swallow·holes, "avens," such as are 
found in Yorkshire. Numerous dolmens bear witness to a considerable 
population in prehistoric times. These grey, barren, undulating wastes 
are unlike anything I have seen elsewhere. Notwithstanding the aridity, 
plenty of plants are to he found, low-growing and often stunted, such 
as HM'niaria in-can a, Side7'itis Scordoides, Ve7'onica Te1iCrill,111, Onosma 
Echioides, Iberis pinnata, and Aspe1'ula an:en.sis. Flocks of sheep find 
scanty nourishment from the stunted, rather aromatic herbage, and from 
their milk is made the famous Roquefort cheese. Rare plants of the 
causes which I had not the fortune to see are Adonis vernalis, Sapon
aria bellidifolia, Alsine lanuginosa, Anneria juncea, Arenaria lesurina, 
A. hispida, l'elicriu1n Rouyanwn and Eu,phorbia papillosa. Characteris
tic trees are Pinns sylvestris and evergreen oak, but they are much less 
frequent than formerly, 

Coming down again to the Tarn at St Enimie by an alarmingly 
steep and twisting road, we spent sOllle time at La Caze, ~ perfect. little 
medireval chateau near MalEme. By the river-side were found O. cOTio
phora and militaTis, LimodonL1n abortivwn and a colony of pretty 0, 
maclilata, the only one whioh we found along the Tarn valley, or any
where south of Limoges, all the other Spotted Orchids, of which we saw 
very large numbers here ana there along the whole run of 1200 kilome
tres, being O. elodes, Other plants at La Caze and along the upper 
Tarn are Dianthus deltoides and caT)Joph)Jll'lLS, G)Jtisus sessi.lijoli·ns, All
thyll·is VulneTaTia of a pretty pink colour, Campanula pe7'Sicaejolia, 
Daucus lIlaXill!ILS, A.steT alpinus, Gentau?"ea pcctinafa, HelychTisn1n 
Stoechas in plenty, O?'obanche cTuento, M elittis 111elissophyllu?)1 of a 
rich rose-red I have never seen elsewhere, Plantago arenoria, Ruta an
gustijolia, Asparagus tennijoli1(.s and A.phyllanthes 1nonspeliensis. 
Climbing up to the causse aboye, a part of the Oausse Sauveterre, we 
noted Colldea a'l'borescens, Scrophulari(t. canina, a belt of La7,andtt.ia 
spica and, 011 the top, a fine array of L1Jchnis Viscaria in splendid flower, 
Vi cia Onob1')Jchoides, Lactuca pcrennis and Saponaria caespitosa. Of 
this last we saw a good deal, here and there, making a fine show on 
rocks and walls. 

I,eaving La Caze and going up into the Cevennes, approaching Pont
de-Mont vert, we found a number of plants of O. elodes of a richer, darker 
purple than usual. Passing through that beautifully situated little 
town, famous for its associations with the Camisard revolt, we lighted 
upon a lovely alpine meadow where grew Narcisslts poetic'Us, Gentiana 
lutea, Veratrum albwm not yet out, with O. c01-iophora, 'Ustulata and 
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111 orio. Some way further on, leaving Saugues, we passed a similar 
meadow full of NaTcissus, with Trolli'us europae'lu, Ranunculus aconiti
folius, Gentiana ltdea, Ve1'atnlnt cdbtLm and a fine dark purple Pansy in 
thousands. After this, many fields white with NaTC'issus were seen and 
quantities of O. elodes. 'l'he way now lay northwards, towards Le Puy, 
and in the whole of this part of the journey everywhere the country was 
alight with mile after mile of dwarf broom (SarothamntlS purgans) and 
various Gellistas (G. cinerea and anglica). In the Cevennes we had also 
seen a great many woods of Sweet Chestnut (Oastanea sativa), growing 
rather short and gnarled, like English oaks. Leaving Bort we passed a 
fine array of Do)'o1l'il'u.in Pardalianches, growing in dark rocks under 
trees above the road. Other plants noted were Roripa pyrenaica, Al
cltemilla alpina, l'hytclI,ma spicatum, Linaria striata, Ajuga pyramidalis, 
Fe1Tula ferulago, and, here and there, great quantities of Anne1'ia plan
taginea. Two or three times we foun,l, to our surprise, O. masc'lila still 
in flower. 

Not far from l\[arcenat, in Cantal, we passed some wet fields crowded 
with O. latijolia, which we saw nowhere else on this tour, or in the 
Charente region. It is of a very handsome type, having broad leaves 
heavily spotted with crimson marks, and dark purple flowers having a 
looped pattern of darker purple, the bracts often very large, and suf
fused with purple. Here also were O. elodes and O. incarnata, the 
latter of a bright purple, coming very near to the var. pulchella Druce. 
There were some hybrids of O. lati,folia with both of the other species. 
Here O. latijolia far exceeded the other species in numbers, and no one 
who saw it would set it down as a hybrid. In appearance it comes very 
near to plants which I have received more than once from Aix-Ies-Bains, 
sent by Col. Godfery. 

On the rest of the way back to Limoges we saw little to record. O. 
elodes was frequently seen. On the plateau of Millevaches we scanned 
very many marshy fields which might have contained Marsh Orchids, 
but saw none. 

To add a little further evidence as to the distribution of Orchids, 
I lllay say that in June 1926, I explored a fairly large part of Asturias, 
in Northern Spain. Here, in a narrow belt between the Cantabrian 
Mountains and the Bay of Biscay, there is a moist and temperate cli
mate which is very similar to that of England. I found O. elodes in 
plenty in the upland meadows and, at one level, O. maculata. In one 
place, at about 2500 feet, O. incarnata, of a purple variety, was growing. 
One Marsh Orchis was very plentiful, belonging to the sesquipedalis 
group. It has somewhat smaller heads than either of the French types, 
and smaller bracts. It seems to be the same as O. incarnata, yambigua, 
of Guimaraes, and is discussed in Journ-. Bot., April 1928, where I have 
re-named i.t as O. sesq'llipedalis, var. iberica. 

On both trips I did a little botanising near Paris, chiefly in order 
to find out whether O. praetermissa occurs in France. I visited four 
stations north of Paris, in three of which I saw it. In a small marsh 
near Isle Adam were O. mac1tlata, inca7'nata, militaris and latijolia, and I 

1 

J 
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O. praetennissa more numerous than any. I noted Calendula ar,ve'ns1s 
in plenty in a field by the way. In moist meadows near Coye were O. 
praetermissa and Zatijolia in about equal numbers, and here I could 
find no Spotted Orchis. In a wood near by ,,,as Lirnodormn abortivll'In. 
In an extensive and thickly overgrown fen near Arronville, chiefly 
around the edges were O. praete1"lnissa and maculata in great numbers, 
with some O. lutijo/ia, militaTis and incarnata. On limestone near Val
langoujard were OphTYS arach'llites, with very open pouches, GlImnadenia 
conopsea and HilllantoglossllIn loreulll. On the way, Spec'ularia specu
IWH, 111e/(lIJlP!J1'1L1n arvense and ElLpho'l'iJia Oyparissius were conspicuous. 
Ci'l'siwm ole'l'acellllL was abundant in the fen. Except for the presence of 
O. militaris, these groups of orchids were exactly similar to what one 
finds in many parts of England. About eighty kilometres south of Paris, 
I explored the marshes between Souppes and cl'Ordives, where I fully 
expected to fincl O. praetermissa. I was not able to cover all the ground 
in this rich area, but only lllet with one plant which might have been 
O. praetel'lnissa. Here O. laf'ijolia and O. lIlacl£icda are very plentiful, 
with O. ]x!/nstl'is in slllall numbers. O. 1l!(lc'nlata is of a pale type, some 
plants being pure white. O. latijolia is taller and with narrower leaves 
than the form found near Thtlarcenat, but the flowers are very similar. 
In both cases a few plants with unspotted leaves are found. 

A few general notes may bring the paper to a close. O. pruete1'1nissa 
is certified, at any rate as far as l;'aris. South of that city its occurrence 
is doubtful. O. illCC!l'lIota is not abundant, but it is widely distributed, 
and does Hot vary lllu(,h. 'fhe two groups of the Southern Marsh Orchids 
appear to be confined to the south and south-west respectively. O. elodes 
has a very wicle distribution. It was found at J arnac, and over the whole 
region traversed south of I,imoges. O. maqllafa is equally widespread, 

• but much less plentiful. It was found both north and south of Paris, 
at Jarnac, ancl at one place on the ui}per Tarn. I had been prepared 
to find a much larger number of segregate forms of the Spotted Orchids 
in France than in Great Britain, but over the area I traversed this is 
certainly not the case. I am strongly inclined to think that some of the 
forms that are named as varieties are nothing more than very occasional 
individual variations of no general significance. For instance, near 
Isle Adalll J found a single plant which came very near to the drawing 
of O. elodes in Call1us' " Teollographie des Orchidees de l'Europe," but 
it is not at all representative of the species. Again, south of Limoges, 
in a field whei'e there "'ere a great lllany plants of the ordinary type of 
O. elodes and llothillg else, I found a plant with large, lallceolate bracts, 
and very broad lower lenycs, the lowest petioled, really looking very like 
the leaves of Platanthem chlorantha. This form might easily be de
scribed as a new variety, but 1 do not think the procedure would be 
justified. As far as my explorations go, there are two types, and two 
only, of the Spotted Orchids, namely O. maculata and O. elodes. No 
doubt there are others, further to the east, hut I speak of the western 
regions known to me. 
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SOME KENT AND SUR.R.EY BRAMBLES. 

By "\'VlIL WATSON. 

(The numbers agains.t the names of the Brambles are those in the Second 
Edition of the British Plant List.) 

There is a beautiful bramble on "\Yimbledon Common, Abrook and '\ 
Littleworth COlllmons and in many loealities thence to Cobham. "\Vat- "\ 
son sent it long ago to BOl'eau as B. 7'osacells; "\Volley-Dod more recently ) 
to Sndre. After being callerl, in turn, B. j"osacells and B. Babingtonii, .' 
var. ph.llllo~h!lrSllS, it has latte:'ly been ~nown as B. festiv:ls: ~t has i 
been met with by French bota11lsts III variOUS scattered localItIes III the 
north of France and has been known to them sometimE's as R. TOSaCe"l/S, 
sometimes a~ R. Leje/l-ll i i. Sudre came across vVatson's specimen amongst 
others of French origin in BOl'eau's herbarium and described and named 
it as B. hlullilulllS, only to find subsequently that Lefevre and P. J. Muel-
ler had already described and named it as R. f01'midabilis. H. ANDBR-, 
SO:-1II Lef. (lOa) is an anterior name given to it by Lefevre in manuscript 
descriptions, 11. 49 and 53 (see Bull. Soc. Bot. FT. xxiv., 218 and 222); 
and it is by that name, ] think, that the bramble must be called. The 
stem is sharp-angled, subsulcate, thinly, inconspicuollsly villose, with 
hardly any stalked glands. Prickles numerous, nearly equal, broad
based, patent, slightly cleflexed or falcate, and a few tubercular-based 
priekle-hristles. Leaves 5-11ate, ~'ellowish-green, glabrescent above, thin-
ly hairy benpath, ,,·ith coarse, patent, triangular teeth. Petiolar prickles 
long, falcate. Terminal leaflet broadly ovate-cordate, cuspidate, twice as 
long as its stalk. Flowering branch with rather few, light red, stalked 
glands (some long), villose, and with many strong prickles which are 
straight, defiexed, falcate or hooked. Panicle broad, pyramidal below, 
with long as('cncling branches and long, very prickly. pedicels, lax and 
nenrly h'afless, thinly ,-illo1ls. Petals broad, bright rose-red, rather 
large. Cal~'x hairy and prickly, segments refiexed in fruit. Stamens 
\ .. hite or slightly tinged pink, exceeding the flesh-coloured styles. Young 
carpels glabl'(llls. Receptacle hairy. Fruit abundant, rather large, 
m-aid. This robust bramble climbs into slllall trees and uncloses its beau-
tiful hlooms towards the middle of July. The whole bramble is relatively 
glabres('ent. The true, extremely prickly R. festiv1lS, on the other hand 
(which grows on Barnes Common, Surrey), is intensely villose, with a 
long, narrow panicle and smallish leaves, and has the general aspect of 
R. ?lIacTothyl'sos, gre:;', not yellowish-green as R. AndeTsonii is. The 
('()mparative lack of stalked glands on the stem ilS another feature of B. 
:indeTsollii which, with its glabrescence and bright red flowers, it shares 
with its ('lose relative, R. Leje1l11ii. 

R. 1I1({cTothJ/7'SOS is, I believe, a much overlooked bramble, although l 
abundant on the cOlllmons of N.Vl. Kent. 1 therefore append a descrip- i 
tion, drawn up from Kentish bushes, to aid in its recognition. 

J 
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R. MACROTHYRSOS Lange (65). B. vestih,s, f. lJu,lla Braun. Stem 
obtuse-angled, striate, dull reddish-brown, felted and densely intricately 
villose, with a fair number of short acicles and stalked glands and a 
good many pricklets. Prickles uneqnal, slender, with a broad deltoid 
base, straight and patent, falcate or deflexed. Leaves small, flat, pedate, 
subglabrescent above, soft with thick, short, shining, grey hairs and 
felt beneath, with unequal incised, finely lllucronate teeth, the principal 
teeth patent, the veins pectinate. Petiole short. Terminal leaflet broad
ly rhomboid-obovate, with a truncate base and a short point, somewhat 
lobed towards the point. petiole, petiolules and midribs with many 
hooked prickles. Panicle elongate, narrowly pyramidal, truncate, with 
many simple ovate or lanceolate leaves and many long, much deflexed, 
slender, falcate and hooked prickles. Panicle branches patent or slightly 
ascending, 5-3 flowered, the lowest inclined to be fasciculate. Panicle 
rachis, branches and peelicels felt(xl and yillose anel wit~l a fair 11umber 
of short sub-equal, stalked glands and acicles. Flowers moderately small, 
cuppeel. Pc-tals bright pink, narrowly oval or obovate. Calyx segments 
appendiculate, reflexed in fruit. Calyx grey felted and villose, aculeo
late and glanelular. Stamens slightly longer than the yellowish-green 
styles. Anthers glabrous. Young carpels abundantly pilose. Fruit 
copious, globose, rather small. Forms waist-high bushes in open places 
on all our pebbly COllllllons in N.\V. Kent, coming into flower towards 
the end of June. Rogers, following Focke, associates this "'ith B. ~Jes

titlls-they have not B. adscitus in Germany. I think it is more allied 
to R. adscif1,s. The bramble that most resembles it in general aspect is 
perhaps B. jestivns, but that is much more glandular in panicle and has 

~
oncolorous leaves. R. clivicolus (I,e;;-) looks much like it too. On Chisel

. hurst Common B. macrothyrsos crosses with B. 1I1lllifolillS; the bushes 
. "re sterile. 

Another hairy-stemmed bramble near B. vestitus that \"ill be new 
to many bramble stuelents is H. ANDEGAVENSIS Bouy. (45). R. mllbro.ws 
Bor. R. UY1nllostachys Genev., p.p. Stem angled, with flat sides, IlHiry, 
dark red, glaucons and waxed in autumn. Prickles dark red, hairy, with 
long slender points from a deltoid base, sub-equal, patent, a few declin
ing. Leaves large, 3-5-nate, glabrescent above, shortly hairy and grey
felted beneath, shallowly, minutely, unevenly sinuate-denticulate, some 
teeth patent or repand. Terminal leaflet broad at base and apex, ob
long-roundish, shortly, broadly cuspidate, base slightly indented. Pani
cle elongate, not leafy, dense, branches forming many-flowered cymes; 
rachis dark red, very villose, with fI. few scattereel, sunken, stalked 
glands and many strong, falcate or declining prickles. Petals a lovely 
bright rose, sometimes nearly the size of a sixpenc'e, suborbicnlar, snd
denly contracteel into ? short, broad claw. Stamens white-pink, equal
ling or slightly exceeding the greenish or reddish styles. Calyx acicn
late, felted and hairy, with some sunken, inconspicllous, stalked glands; 
segments refiexed after flowering. Young carpels hair~·. Fruit usually 
a,bundant. Seen at ""Vitley Sandhills, Surrey; Hayes Common, N.\V. 
Kent, and near Bimbury, E. Kent, 
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On Hayes Common and Bostal Heath, N'-W. Kent, and on Wimble
don Common, Surrey, there is a bramble which our authorities nearly 
always have named R. ericetOT'llm 1,ef. The same bramble occurs on 
Farnborough Common, Kent-very close t~ Hayes Common-and there 
it has been named R. injest-us \Veihe. I contend that the bramble in 
all these localities-it has been collected and distributed many times 
through the B.E.C.-belongs to the species R. G'l'ifjithianns Rogers. The 
occurrence of this species in Kent, so far from \Vales, need occasion no 
surprise, since Focke has recorded it from the Black Forest. Neverthe
less we liave the true R. 81'icetorllrn I,ef. also in N.W. Kent. It is the 
bramble that ltogers has described under the name of R. Radula, sub-sp. 
anglicanns. This latter bramble has not been recorded from Germany, 
but it occurs in France, and the fact of its identity with R. anglicanlLS 
Rogers is known to Bouvet and Sudre. I follow with notes on the 
Kentish bramble, for comparison with the \Velsh bramble. R. GRIF
FITHIANUS Rogers (98). The l'onndish or broadly ovate, softly villose 
leaves "re present only on the main stem and are accompanied by broad 
stipules. The stem branches freely and hears narrower, obovate-cuneate, 
"'hite-felted, snbeoriaC'eous leaves, plicate, undulate at the margin and 
red-edged. The flowering branch is exactly pentagonal in the middle. 
Flowers pink ill bnd, nearly white when expanded and 3 cm. across. 
Petals ov~tl, 2 x 1, more tapered to the base than to the entire apex, 
a few minute serratures Oll the side, at first c>.upping, at length horizon
tally expanded with the sides reflexed (as in the Suberecti). Stamells 
white, very long, much exceeding the yellowish-salmon styles. Calyx 
segments olive-green, white-edged, and with dark red, mucronate, not 
leafy, tips. The whole bramble is very prickly. The smaller stem-prickles 
and pricklets from a swollen base, the deep red stem and panicle rachis 
with cl'imson-based prickles, the vvhite-felted leaves and large, long
siamened flowers with a tinted eye, form an attractive bush which re
calls our }<~nglish R. "GOdT01Ii" in several respects. The fruit ripens 
slowly. 

B()nla~' ('ombinecl R. 1I1lcinat1ls P. J. ~1:. with. R. ericetornm 1,ef., 
which is nnderstanchble if R. ericeto1'1un is Rogers's R. Radula, sub-sp. 
anglicclnlls, bnt not if it is the bramble that I have just described. I 
have fonnd R. U"ClNATUS 1;'. J. M. (87) on Tooting Common, Surrey. 
Although it is unlike the specimens from the Bucks locality I feel no 
doubt of the correctness of my determination. The leaves are plicate 
and very elegantly cut, the leaflets much tapered to the base; the stem 
green to' yellowish, its branches livid at the base. The basal leaflets, 
contrary to Rogers's description, are conspicuously stalked, agreeing 
therein with Focke's description and Sndre's figure. The petals are 
rather narrowly obovate, pinkish, emarginate; the stamens white,' 
rather exceeding the yellowish styles. The leaves and panicle are densely 
armed (the panicle rather weakly) with yellowish, hooked prickles. The 
sepals are leafy-pointed. 

I n the same locality I have found R. SCHEUTZII Lindeb. (28), an 
interesting northern species, discovered by C. E. Britton here many 
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years ago. The hairy anthers, very long stamens, large flowers, and 
fruit, very prickly stem, and leaves gree11 on both sides separate it 
readily from both ll. Lindebergii and B. pulcheTrimus. The st!)m and 
underside of the leaves are more hairy than one would expect from the 
description in Hogers's Hal/dbook. The.panicle branches are divided to 
the base. Flowers deep pink inside, mnch paler outside. Bracts, brac
teoles and stipules exceptionally broad. Petiolules and midribs with 
hooked, strong-based prickles. 

R. upricllS \Vimmer has bean recorc1ecl as n Surrey bramble by Foeke. 
:(It is recorded also from N. France, Beigilllll, \li'. and S. Gel'man~' to 
~ Silesia. On Chiselhurst COllllllon, Kent, w~ have a hrmnble which I make 
~ out to be this. The c1es('ription is as follows: H. APRICUS \Vimmer (131). 
1 Stem ohtuse-angled, thinly lHliry, glabrescent, glancous, light green, 

with dense, red, mixed arlllatnre as in the Glnndulosi. Prickles unequal, 
the longer with yery slender, de(·lining or falcate red points from a swol
len, proJorged, green or yel1o,yiKh basp, the smaller with a more swollen 
base. Leaves 3-4-5-11atc>, peclnte, thiek, large, C'Olwave, red-edged, light 
green; roughly hairy, glabrescent aboye; shortly yillos8 beneath, veins 
pectinate, margiu with uuequal, moderately ('oar8(" ovate mncronate 
teeth. Stipules narrowJ~· lanccolnte. Petiole ehanllelled, sometimes oh
soletely. Terminal leaflet broadly oya1, bnse clllnrginate, gradually and 
longl.\' aeuminate, 3-4 times as long ns its stalk.F'lowering branch and 
panicle rachis green, with red arms, interrnptedly channelled, with 
acieles nearly patent on the upper part of the rachis and on the pedicels, 
more deflexed below. Paniele nodding, top rounded or truncate, clense, 
racemose above, subraeemose below, the lowC'st branch 2-4 flowered, \,·ith 
2-6 simple leaves, all pedicels half ere('t, a hout one inch long. Hachis 
wavy, rigid, stout, yilloso. Flowers one inch across, stellate, white with 
a red eyo. Petals pure '1'hite (even in bud), ('ntii'o, nl\lTO'" oval, nar
rowed to both ends. Cal~-x armed as ra('his, greyiHh green, segments 
long-pointed, half erect when the flower opens, reflpxed during flowering, 
again half erect after the petals have fallen. Stamens white, ullequn 1, 
the longer slightly exeeec1ing, the shorter slightly falling short of tbe 
yellowish-grpen styles, whic:h are red-based from the first. After the 
petals have fallen the stamens tnrn red or rnsty and stancl erect in a 
close mass. Young carpels sometimes slightly pilose. I<'ruit perfected, 
ovate, moderately lnrge. Begins to flO\\'er in the middle of June. The 
contrast of bright green foliage allel red at'ltlf;, awl the lnrge, starry, 
pure white, red-eyed flowers, make it a ('ol1spirnons sight. The German 
botanists associate it, as a suh-species, with B. KophleTi ·Weihe. T am 
not a.cquainted with B. KOf'hleri, but r shonld have thought it helonged 
more properly to the Giandnlosi. 

R. HIRS,TTISsnnTS Sndre &. Le~·. (.'):3). B. il/·'r1l8, 1'ar. hir.mtissiilll! 
parte glandTllosa }<'ocke in B.fiJ.C. UP]l. 11<86. p. 149; Plora HeTej., p. 
523. B. Schleclitendalii mierog. hiT.'lItissimns Sud!'e &. Le~·. Stem green 
to fuscous, obtuse-angled, sides convex or flat, striate, densely intricately 
yillose and felted, glaUCE'SCellt, cE'l'nsinose in autumn. Priddes pale, at 
length more or less crimson, rather unequal and short, slender from a 
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broad base, exactly patent, some defiexed, some bent at the tip; a vari
able quantity of short-stalked glands and acicles. Leaves 3-5-nate, light 
green, moderately small, thick, in.eguJarly, rather coars('ly, unequally 
toothed, lstrigose above, green beneath and hairy, not felted, veins pecti
nate with long shining hairs. All leaflets short-pointed, contiguous, not 
imbricate. 'l'erminal leaflet rO\llldish, narrowed to the emarginate base. 
Flowering branch green, yery villose a:nd felted, with usually oopious 
acicles and stalked glands, the prickles numerous, slender, rather weak, 
straight or falcate, from nn extended base. Panicle with one to "everal 
simple leaves, lax, pyramidal below, vylindrical a hove, the branches 
divided about ha]f-,\":IY, patent or slightly ascending, the pedicels (in
cluding the terminal) rather long. Flowers small, cupped. Petals pink
ish in bud, ,,-hite, narrow oval, somewhat tapered to both ends. Calyx 
deep cream-coloured, segments enspicbte, loosely reflexed after flower
ing. Stnmens white, no longer than the short yellowish-green styles. 
Anthers glahrous. Young carpels glabrons_ Receptncle shortly villose. 
This is the bramble called by Rogers " B. I ellC(!71 th e 1111IS?" 1 have seen ":I 
it in several ~tations in Surrey and nt Bnrnet \Yood ill N."W. Kent. Both '\ 
at Burgh Heath and Oxshott Heath, Surrey, it grows ill proximity to 
bushes of B. jIlSCUS, var. 71ntaJ/s. The illcurvecl, enllllpled flO\vers re
semble those of B. jllSCllS (English type), and the pallicle is also snb
racemose towards the npex as ill that bl'nlllble. 1 have never found the 
stem, 111u('h less the pnnicle,. nearly egla ndnlar. 111 the average C011C1i

tiOll the snpply of stalked glands" in the panicle is in excess of what is 
normal to R. j·csiitus. Tt might well be that it originntes from B. jllsCIIS, 

as first snpposed by Ley and FoC'ke. 
Another very hairy bramble ,,.hich 1 have found in KC'nt, and which \ 

will be sought for in vain in Rogers's ILl/nd/lOok (among the Yestiti) is t 
H. I,EDCOTRICHLTS Sudre (64). The stem is deep reel, sharp-nngled with 
flat sides, striate, villose, with all occasional pricklet 01' short-stalked 
gbnd. Prickles lllos'tly nend~' eqnal, almost confined to the nngles, lnn
ccolato from a deltoid base, the Jarger deflexecl and broncl-basl'Cl, the 
smaller patent, a few falcate. Petioles long, with hookecl prickles. 
Stipules red, sparsel~' glandular, Ilarrowly lillear lanC'C'olate. Leaves 
sub-glabrous above, exeept along the prineipal veins, greyish-felted and 
thiC'kly villose heneath, espeeially Oll the veins, doubly, sOlllewhat shal
lo\yly clentate, with long fine mnerOR. Lenflets shnr]ll~' C:llspidntC'. Ter
minal leaflet oval, or obovate, apex rather tnllleate, hase elllarginate. 
Tntermeclinte lenflets nearly equalling the' terminal leaflet. Flo\\'pring 
branC'h densely villose, with a very fe,,' stalkeel glands Sllnken in the 
close, hng villi all the rachis anel branches. All lE'aves conspicuously 
incised. Pri('kles slender, lllwqual, c1eflexed, fale-ate or hooked. The 
lower part of the panicle leafy anrl narrowly p~Tnmiclnl, the UPIJer part 
lenfless and cylindrical, the top (h'llS(, nu(l trllnc:ate; all the branches 
erecto-patent. Petals moderately 1nl'W', deep pink, roundish, Gome oval. 
Stamens deep" pink, slightl~' longer tha Il the green styles. Cnlyx seg
ments reflexed in fruit, grey-feltpcl and llloderately l1[\iry. Young car
pels pilose. Receptacle villose. Fruit sub-globose, norma!!;\' developed. 

./ 
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In a hedge, on clay, south of Highams Hill, N.vV. Kent, not far from 
the Surrey boundary; occurs in other localities in N.W. Kent. Hitherto 
it has perhaps been confused with B. lasioclados Focke. 

I believe R. ATROCAULIS P. J. M. (35c) has not hitherto been reported 
as British. It grows on Hayes Common, N."\V. Kent, and I have also 
seen a specimen which came from Surrey. Focke and Sudre associate 
this with B. villic(1ulis, but Friderichsen places it in the Vulgares. Erich
sen also keeps it distinct fr0111 H. ~,illica'tllis. 'l'he stern i,s deep purple
brown; prickles falcate, with hard points. Leaves small, light green, 
thick and firm, glabrous abm'e, grey felted and softly villose beneath; 
teeth simple, sub-equal, irregular, shallow, with rather long mucros, 
some patent. Petiole broadly channelled throughout; stipules high, 
falcate, semi-lanceolate. Terminal leaflet sub-orbicular, shortly cuspi
date, base sub-entire. Prickles on the flowering branch long, patent, 
faleate and hooked, very unequal. Panicle short and rather broad, trun_ 
cate, dense, with some sunken, sessile and sub-sessile glands, but no 
stalked glands. Petals pink, oval, moderately large, shallowly notched 
at apex. Calyx segments with a conspicuous, narrow, white border, re
flexed in fruit. Stallwns pinkish, exceeding the yellowish, pink-based 
styles; anthers glabrous. Young carpels thinly pilose. Fruit oblong. 

Sudre has pointed out that the specimen illustrating B. hirtijoli ll,~ 
M. & W. in the Set of Brit. Rubi is not M. & V\T.'s bramble and he has 
named the bramhle represented, H. MELANO(JLADUS Sudre (600.). English 
bre.mble stndents had adopted the views of Focke who had widened his 
conception of B. hiTtijoli ItS until, for him, it embraced all intermediates 
between B. villim~dis, R. gl'(1tus, B. JlY1'omidalis, R. silvotic1Ls, R. 1Il(l

croph!lllus and R. vestitu.s. It seems to he generally agreed, however, 
that M. & vV.'s hramble is not very different from R. pyramidaZis Kalt., 
and it is perhaps best to restrict their name to similar forms that can 
he closely associated with R. lllfTllmidalis and to give independent names 
to groups of forms intermediate between the other species mentioned. 
Krause, COlllmenting on \Virtgen's specimen, states that l? liirtijoZius 
recedes from l? J!!lTolll"ir7olis in the direction of R. vest-itns; hut Sudre 
gives the points of cli~tinC'tioll from R. silvrdic({.s. A bramble agreeing 
well with the specimens in the' Set of Brit. Rubi and with Sudre's de' 
scription of B. 111 elml oc7od 11 s occurs ill "\Vestwood Lane, 'Welling, and 
in Lessness "\Vood, N.'V. Kent, and in both cases B. 1iyramidali.s and R. 
macTophy7111s are present in the vicinit~·. The stem is cleep red, angled, 
striate, the sides slightly convex or slightly ehannellecl, felted and villose, 
and bears reddish sessile glands, a fe-w tiny stout llricklets and an occasion
al aciC'le und ,short-stalked gln!lC1. Prickles lllc(lerate, with a rather broad 
crimson base and a fine stnn,'-C'oloure<1 point, deflexec1, not equal, the 
smaller stra:~ing off the angles. Leaves ;)-natp, light gl'een, glabreseent 
abo"e, l11inntel~' felted, pubescent and pilose beneath, moderate or small. 
Petiole fiat above', like the c('nb'al petiolnlc bearing many strong, fal
eate pricklets in heaps. 'l'erminal leaflet rather roundly ovate, gradll
ally acuminate, hase emarginate, 2-4 tiuH's as long as its stalk, slightly 
].ahnte, with rather smn.1l to l"n.ther large fine-pointed teeth. Flowering 
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branc,h blunt-angled, more and more felted and villose upwards. Leaves 
1-3-4-nate, large, greenish-felted beneath. J>anicle elongate, fiat-topped, 
broader below; all branC'hes deeply divided or fasciculate, the lower ha1£
erect, longer than the leaves, those above the leaves nearly patent, about 
4·fi.owered; pricklets, acicles and stnlked glands rather numerous. Pedi
eels about two-thirds of an ineh long, with many :fine pale ncicles; ter
lllinal flo\\'er sub-sessile. Flowers of moderate size; petals llnrrow oblong
obovate, entire, pinkish-lihc. Cnlyx segments grey-felted Hnd hairy, 
slightly ncic:ulate nnd glnndular extenwlly, white within, reflexed in 
fruit. Stamens pinkish, turning reel, much exceeding the greenish (or 
pinkish) styles; anthers glabrous. Young cnrpels pilose. Fruit sub
globose. normally produC'ed. The lenves are rather velvety as in R. 
'Pyramidalis, but the veins are not pectinate; prickles, colour of stem and 
leaves also as in B. p)JT(lmic/n/-is, but prickles much less rohust. Terminal 
leaflet as in R. matl"ophyllus but proportionally broader. Panicle leaves 
very like B. 1Jtac1'Op"·ylll!s. Panicle if not vigorous ending in a rnceme 
as in B. ZJJ(ramidul-is. 'l'he white reflexed ealyx segments are a prominent 
fea hue. 

gent~;:;, ~~1~~~~:~1I~~~~~ ~~~ S~I~:~~~l:Sr~~l~~ ;:~~~~~i ~~:7~~:~i:~_;~s nl:itl~~;' \ 
R. urgentclls nor H. Oe/.cTtii, bnt R. ALTRHNIFLOHUS M. & L. (83). True , 
R. Gclertii should have a tall ~telJ1, angled nnd furrowed al)ove, not 
glaucous; leaves greellish-gl"f'y felted beneath, the terlllinal leaflet ellip
tical, ,vith nearly straight sides, large and long (especially on the flower
ing branch 1), the basal leaflets longer than the petiole; the pnnicle con
siderably glandular, narrow and C'longate, the upper branches regular-
ly 7-flowered, cymose, and half erect; petals pure whitl" hroad, elliptical; 
the young carpels glabrous. Focke puts it with the Candicantes, and 
sa~'s that ill leaves and habit it resembl('s R. thllrsoiriws and also recalls 
ll. Radnla. Fl'iclerichsen puts in with the Egregii and says it is related 
to 1( egl'egi1Ls and R. p"ZChPTT1)))J(.S. Our bramble, therefore, cannot 
well he R. Gelerti·i. Tt has a lo\\", arcuate, prostrate, sub-cylindrical, 
glaucons stem; leaves white-felted beneath, the terminal leaflet mostly 
obovate, broad, the basal leaflets falling short of the petiole; the panicle 
less glanclnlar (variablE) as to this), strongly suh-corymbosely pyrmnidal, 
upper branches 3- or 5-flowerccl, nearly patent; petals pink, notched, 
obovate, "'ith a ~'ellowish claw; the young carpels very piio.~e even after 
they have turned red. 

The n.JiJ.a. Rep. for 1898 records that a bral1lble frolll DUllster, 
Somerset, has been examined hy 111:1' Gelert ,,-ho has identified it as H. 
DltEJRRI G. Jensen, type (89). Tn H. P. Mllrray's FI. of Some1'Set (1896) 
on p. III the author records R. TJrejcTi from fOl1r loC'nlitit's in tht' count~', 
one of which is Dunstpr, hut on p. 416 snys that the English plant prov·es 
to be different from the German and has received the name B. Leyrm1f..1 
Rogers. In Marshall's Rupplement to this Flora (1914) is the .note that 
Mr Itogers writes that the Dunster plant is " type: very strong." New 
localities are given for R. 7)l'ejc1·i. and fm' sub-sp. Leyn1fllS Rogers. Focke 
(1914) says that he dOl1hts the identity of the English and. Danish E, 

.J 
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Drejeri. He gives the leaves as grey-felted, however, and says nothing 
as to the anthers. He ignores R. cinerOS1GS Rogers. Sudre (circa 1910) 
adopts R. DrejeTi, B. Leyw(I"us aud R. cinerosns as distinct, and not 
closely related (!). 

I have seen the DUllster specimcns. They have glabrous anthers and 
leaves strongly grey-felted beneath. Except for the anthers they exact
ly match Friderichsell's Danish specimens, which I have also seen. Fri
deridlsen, however, says that in the Vosges the rcpresentative of R. 
Dreieri has glabrous anther-cS. I have seen a bramble in Surrey, between 
MenDw and Newlands Corner, \yhich is identical wit'll the Dunster spee-i
lllellS: -IJeaves 5-natC', with dense grC'y felt and velvety pubescence, 
basal leaflets with stalks 2-2.5 mm. long. St('m red-brown or yellowish, 
blunt-angled and sule-ate, densely villose. Panicle rachis densely villose, 
with 5 0\' 6 simple leaves, the 10wC'st large, broadly cordate; the terminal 
leaflet of the 8-uatc leayes 1)elo,,' the panicle broadly obovate, very short
ly broadly euspidate. Panicle cylindrical with one or two much longer, 
half-ereet, lower bralleliC's, dense at apex, bl'anches divided to the base, 
fascicuIate; priekles llearl~' shaight, llluch declining. Hogers's Silehes
tor specimenB of H. ('-i'l1(,7'I!BIIS are the same thing. 

In N.'V. Kent H. ])l'('jl'ri has been roeol"Cled from Plulllstead .COlll
mon, a locality in the midst of a (Iozen or so stations for a bramble that 
has been named by RogerI'; as B. (·infrosl!s. This bramble I have culti
vated from rooted shoot-tips and from seed, and I find that it develops 
into the l\1elT0\v bramble. t. haye observed abo in one and the same 
locality, on day, several stntes of the bramble such as have presented 
themselves in my garden. I am convinced that B. IJ1'eferi, R. Leyan1GS, 
and B. l"i1!prOSI!S arC' one and the snme thing, not even sub-specifically 
distinet. .If my conc-lwiion is right it might be expected that two, or 
even the three of these llallles, have sometimes bc'en given to the bramble 
from the same loralit~'. The best instance of this is as follows :-It. 
Leyon1!8: wood at St vVoolstnn's farm, 'Yelsh Newton. (Trans. \Voolhope 
Club, 1896, p. 74). U. IJ11{rlirn-illllls, f. Sl'toS(( [= R. CiJIP'I"IlS!{'s]: St 
Woolstan's 'Yood, ·Welsh Newton, 188,5 (1.1'., p. 62). B. Drejf1'i: wood 
at St vYoolstan's Farm, 'Vels!! Ne\doll err-ans. vVoolhope Club, 1905, p. 
8.5). Further, it might be E'xpected that doubt would sometimes be ex
pressed as to whether a giVC'1l bramble \\'as B. LpJ/1I1/.1lS or B. Duje1·i. 
Not only is this illustrated in the SOlllerset FloJ"~, and in the Trans. 
Woolhopc Club, 1896, at p. 74, but also in the Journal of Botany and in 
the R.E.C. Reports freqllE'lltly \dWll olle or other of these bramble-names 
is mentioned. It is all a mnttpr of how old OJ" hen\" strong the bramble 
is, which name is given to it. I would H{ld that Friclerichsen is convinced 
that R. Ih'cjeri belongs to B. hmT'irii('([ulis P. J. M., an opinion in which 
Erichsen concurs. Ahprdar€' specimens labelled H. hOl"ridicnlllis seem 

\Jo nw simpl~' B. DrrjP1'i: and there is nothing in thE' Journal of Botany 
HJ06 {lescJ"iptioll to eX01ude B. lheirri. 1t shonld be care'fully compared 

\

. with Jensen's and FriclC'riehsen's descriptiollls of B. Dreje1·i. 

. Two out-stations for B. im iJl'icriflls, var. londi 11 ens is Rogers (14c) ill 
r Kent are St Paul's Cray Common and Bostal Heath, At the latter 
~, 
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place I have also noted pink-flowered R. dumnoniensis Bab. (29), new, 
r believe, to Kent. R. holeryth;;:()s Focke (12) a1so has not been reported 
hitherto, I think, from Kent, but we have it at Hayes and Chiselhurst. 
B. nessensis Hall (2) is plentiful ill fivc stations around Hayes and Chisel- ft 
hurst. R. nitidtlS Who & N. (7), collected by me in 1922, is now extinct, . 

'I fear, on Keston COllllllon. ll. su,lcatu.l Vest. (5), R. Lejeu.nii \Vh. & 
N. (102), and R. Och1'odennis A. Ley (147), are llew discoveries of mine 
in the Forest of Blean, and R. nesperins (Rogers) (49) in Seal Chart, '. 
where it accompanies R. IO'lIgithyrsiger Dab. (118), R. angustijrorls, var. , 
palli.disetus Sudre (137) and R. collspectus Genev. (=the R. scaber of l 
Rogers's Handbook). B. gmtlls Focke (39) is proving frequent in N.W. f 
Kent, R. caZmtn.l Blox-,. (35d) so far only at Shirley and Selsdon, Sur
rey. B. ralll OSUS Briggs (4.1) is general OIl th.e N .\V. Kent and E. Sur
rey commons, but the R. thyrsoide'us 'Wimmer (42) group I have encoun
tered only at Claygute, Surrey, and at Farnborough Common, Kent, ill 
the form of K cunclicans Weihe. K Lilldel;ergii. P. J. M. (31) I have 
seen at 'iVitley Sandhills, Surrey, und, I believe, H. Genet1ie'rii Bor. 

I have found no name for a bramble that I have seen growing at 
'Worms Heath, Surrey; Kl'ston Common, Rays Common, West Wickham 
Common, and Holwood, \V. Kent. It is abundant, quite uniform and fer
tile, and seems to come nearest to R. RZoxarnii I,ees. Rogers says that B. 
Bloxamii is remarkably constant; l"ocke that it is remarkably incon- ~ 
stant. I have, therefore, studied B. BZoxamii very closely in several ; 
stations in Holmesdale, between \Vrotham and l'I1:alling, and I cannot 
find that in any of its stations there it makes any approach to my bram-
ble all the plateau. I have seen dried specimens that are certainly this \ 
named as follows:-

From Keston Common-Cl B. 1'lldis, untypical." 
From Hayes Common-" B. scabeT." 
From Worms Heath-" B. EoehZeT1, sub-sp. dasyphyllus." 
From Featherbed Lane, Addington-"R. raduZa, sub-sp. echina

toides. " 
I should not be surprised if my bramble proved eventually to belong 

to the large group-species, B. Menke·i vVh. & N. Certainly it has much 
likeness to B. pTopexns Frid., which belongs to that group. The chief 
objection is, however, that its affinities are with our English R. " God
roni," rather than R. vestitns. The description is as follows:-

R. LARGIFICUS mihi (109). Stem obtuse-angled, sulcate above, green 
to reddish, glaucescent, felted and villose. Prickles long-based, abruptly 
narrowed, falcate or straight, sharply defiexed; lllany minute pricklets 
and short-stalked glands; a very few intermediate gland-tipped prick
lets. Leaves 5-nate, glabrous aboye, thinly greenish-grey feIted be
neath and hairy on the nerves, thick, plicate and rugose. All leaflets 
sub-cordate. Terminal leaflet obovate-oblong, with straight sides when 
large, a short point, irregularly or doubly, rather coarsely mucronate
dentate, the prmcipal teeth patent or repand. Flowering branch an
gled and sulcate, becoming red, with strong and long-based crimson fal
cate prickles below; with yellowish leaves having soft glittering grey 
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pubescence beneath, an undulate margin and impressed veins. Panicle 
rachis stout and rigid, villose, a few stalked glands longer than the villi 
and than the diameter of the pedicels and many sunken, and rather 
weak, aciculate prickles. Panicle lax, narrowly pyramidal, blunt, leafy 
but not in the upper fourth. 'l'enninal flower sub-sessile; sub-terminal 
branches 1-2-flowered (bracteoles = pedicels), middle branches patent 3-
flowered, lower branches relllote, about 4-flowered. and accompanied by 
a solitary stalked flower at the base. Flowers not exceeding 2 cm., often 
less. Petals obovate, incurved, ,,,hite, with a broad yellowish claw. 
Stamens erect, white, equalling or shorter than the yellowish styles, 
which turn rosy ·at the base. Calyx light yellowish-green, felted, seg
ment5 with It narrow, white margin, gradualJy acuminate, reddening at 
tbe base within, reflexed during flowering, becoming exactly patent 
after the petals have fallen, finally erect or partly loosely reflexed. 
Young carpels hairy. Fruit abund:mt, very large, ovoid. 

R. Kaltenbach-ii Metsch. Sndre asserts that the English plants put 
to this belong to the group of R. jjJ enkei. Focke and ReUer give no 
station for B. Kaltenbachii ne,lrer to Britain than the Belgian Ardennes. 
Certainly there is much generul resemblance, but the Central European 
plant has white flowers, glabrous carpels, fruiting calyx-segments patent 
to more or less erect, and leaves narrow ovate-oblong, the upper half 
of the leaflets tapering into a long point (a 'VCTY long point on flowering 
branches), the base cordate; whilst our plant, R. DIVERSUS mihi (109(2», 
has pinkish or bright pink flowers, hairy carpels, fruiting calyx seg
ments loosely re flexed, leaves rhomboid, the principal teeth large, tri-r angular, patent or repand, nerves pectinate, and upper panicle leaves 

i: greyish-felted-Iookillg altogether iutermediate between R. lIYTamiualis 
\' and H. juliostls, with ,,"hich it grows at Lessness and at Hayes, N."\V. 

Kent. So 'it may well approach, if it does not belong to, the group of 
;, H. ill enkei.. Sudre, indeed, ill his copy of Rogers's Handbook-now in 

my possession-notes that Set No. 4S=R. distTactlLs P. J. M. Bou
lay's description of that species, which he places as sub-sp. No. 1 to 
R. JJI enlcei, marks quite a different plant from ours, however. Further 
localities in which this bramble occurs ill our district are Northumber
land Heath and Shooters Hill, N.W. Kent, and Selsdon and Frith Wood, 
Farleigh, Surrey. In the last-named locality it was gathered by C. E. 
Britton long ago, and was named by Rogers as R. Bellanlii "type," 
and is so recorded in the J ouruul of Botany for March' 1903. It is, how
ever, not R. Bella'/"dii but " R. Kaltenbachii." I know no station for I 1? Bellm·dii in either Rent or Surrey. 

\ At Fairchilds, Chelsham, Surrey, I have found R. dumetoT1tln, var. 
~ mdulifonnis A. Ley, which may be new to Surrey. In 'Warren 'Wood, 

Shooters Hill, and again between Eltham Park and Avery Hill, N.vV. 
Kent, we have R. seTpens Weihe with snb-cordate-ovate leaves, shallow
ly denticulate, with finely pointed teeth, as originally described in Cump. 
PI, Bela. 
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THE DlSTRIBU'flON OF THYMUS IN BRITAIN. 

By KARL RONNIGER, Vienna. 

(See Botanical Exchange Club Reports 226-239, 1923; 167-8, 1926; and 

679, .1927.) 

On pages 226-239 of the Repo'rt of the Botanical Exchange Club for 
1923, I gave a review of the British species and forms of the genus as 
represented in Dr G. C. Druce's herbarium. Since then the forms 
enumerated have been added to by T. zetlundictLs Ronniger and Druce 
with f. nancus (RepoTt 679, 1927), T. CQ1'nioliC1ls BOl'bas and T. pseudo
lllnnginosus Ronn. (Report 167-8, 1926). I have since been able to 
examine the material ill the British ]',{useum, as well as numerous fur
ther specimens sent by Dr G. C. Druce, and have consequently met with 
many additional locality records which are here treated of. 

1. Species coll'ectiva, THYlIIUS PUL~]GIOIDES L. 

T. PULEGIOIDES L. 

4. North Devon. 'Westward Ho, DIWCE. 
8. South Wilts. Mere Down, R. P. MURIMY. 

f 9. Dorset. Compton Abbot, LINTON, H.B.M. 
~. 15. East Kent. Dover, DRUCE. 

17. Surrey. Epsom, GROVES, H . .1LM.; Esher, f. con/lLslLS Brign. with 
narrow leaves and capitate inflorescence, LRY, H.B.M.; Betch
worth, with prolification as in Linneaus' plant, LEY; Hursting, 011 

chalk, MONcKToN. 
20. Herts. Chorley Wood, WERNHAlIi, H.B.M. 
21. Middlesex. Harefield, DRucE. 
22. Berks. South Hinksey, DRUCE. 
23. Oxon. Beckley, Peppard, DRucE. 
24. Bucks. Hyde Heath, DRUCE. 
31. Stafford. Mocktree, DRucE. 
32. Northants. Harleston, 1873, DRGCFJ. 
33. East Gloster. Andoversford, DRUCE. 
35. Monmouth. Llangattock, Vibon-avel, LFJY, II.B.M. 
40. Salop. Shrewsbury, MOYLE ROGERS, lI.B.M. 

T. PUI,gGIOIDES X SERPYLLUlII = '1'. OBI,ONOIFOLIUS Opiz. 

Examination of the original specimen has led me to the conclusion that 
the oldest binomial for this hybrid is not 1'. Celako'Vsk1Janus M. 
Sdmltze, hut T. o/J/OllUi.jo/i liS Opiz N aturalientausch, p. 24, 1825. 
Compare also remarks in E'edde Bepertori1/,1'/1 xxiv., 24, 1927. 

11. South Hants. Farley Mount, GROVES, H.BJJI. 
17. Surrey. Kew, DRucE. 

. __ .-l 
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28. West Norfolk. Swaffhalll, DRUCE. 
32. Northants. Kingsthorpe, Miss SHEl'.nw, H.B.M. 
49. Carnm·voll. Portllladoe, B.ULlcy, II.B.J1I. 
62. North Ea~t YorkB.· Halllbletoll HillB, cult., J. G. BAKER, II.B.JI. 
88. Mid Perth. Killiechonan, Loch RallIloch, DRucE. 

Ireland. Galway. Hossmore, I"INTOX, lI.B.M. 

T. PULEGIOIDES X l'YCNO·TltIC'HUS = T. HEJNRYI HOllll. 
6. North Somerset. Clevedoll, PAI:'\Tlm, Il.B.J1l. 

10. \Vight .. Ventnor, B.~If,EY, II.IU1I. 
14. 'East Sussex. TelB('ollliJe, DIWCE. 
17. Surrey. Reigate, SYJlIE, II.B.JJ. 
34. \Vest Woster. St Yincent Hocks, IhuC'E, H.B.JJJ. 
36. Hereford. Valley of ])wr, RIDLEJY, II.JUJI. 
41. Glamorgan. Glyn Neath, LINTON, H.B.M. 
74. \Vigtown. Barnbarroeh, Miss HIGGINS; Newtoll Ste,Yart, Dlwn;; 

II.B.M.; Porh'illinlll, DRllO;. 
80. Hoxburgh. BarnE:"s, BnOTHEltSTOX, H.B.M. 

T. GLABEH Mill., f. CHAiYIAEDltYS (Fries). 
See Rep. B.B.C. 168, 1926. l,eav€s more ovate, ± twiee as long as broad. 

S. ,North Sowerset. Twiekenhnm Hill, Miss 1. M. ROPEn, H .B.M. &; 

7. 
9. 

10. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
l~ 
~/. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

23. 

lIb. Dr. 
South ·Wilts. Odstock, DRUCl,. 
Dorset. CranboU]'ne Chase, Ill). ])1'![,ce; EaulOlldsham, J<J. F. I,IN
TON, Il.n.M.; 'Wool (fioribus albi~), R. P. MUItRAY, H.B.M. 
'Vight. Apes Dcmll, 1887, C. K PAI,~nm. 

North HantB. Hook COllllllOll, C. ID. PAI,JllEIt. 
East Sussex. Chailey COllllllon, T. H. HILTON; Cuckfield, DRUC,,
Ea.st Kent. Highnalll, Dnucl<J; Canterbury, C. E. PAI"Ml<Jlt, Bh. DI'. 
Surrey. Limpsfield, H. E. Fox; 'Yoking, GROVES, JI.B.111.; En
glefield Green, Pyrford, DIn·cl<J. 
South l<Jssex. Galley \Vooct, G. C. BROViN. 
North Essex. Waldell Chalkpit, DRUCE. 
Herts. I,angley, \Velwyn, BLAKE; Hitchin, '''are, 1)RUCE. 
Middlesex. Hounslow, DYER; Harefield, TRIMEN, Il.B.,ll.; Stall
lllore'Heath, lIb. IJrnce. 
Berks. Streatley, Bnrghfield, V. MURHAY; Tubney, Brimpton, 
'iVytham, Besilsleigh, DHlTCE. 
OXOIl. Pepparcl, chalk rubble at Oxford, Henley, Pool Bottom, 
DRUCE. 

24. Bucks. Seer Green, Chel1ies, Fa,yIey, 'Vhaddon, Hyde Heath, 
DRUCE. 

25. East Suffolk. Bungay, ATKINS, II.B.M.; Somersham, D. BROWN. 
28. 'Vest Norfolk. Swaffhalll, LINTON, H.B.M. . 
29. Cambridge.' Ulllo("alised, NEWBOLD, II.B.M. 
30. Beds. Bartoll, T. BLOW and D. HIGGINs; Flitwick, S.U:KllERS, 

H.B.M. 
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32. Northants. Plain 'Woods, DRUOE, H.B.M.; Cosgrove, DRUOE. 
36. Hereford. Great Doward, DRUOE. 
3S. 1Varwick. Yarninghall Co llllllon , BROl'llWIOH, H.B.M. 
55. Leicester. Billesdon, Coplow, HORwooD, Hb. Druce. 
65. North West Yorks. Thirsk, FOGGITT, B.B.M. 
74. Wigtown. Barnbarroch, D. M. HIGGINS, H.B.M. 
79. Peebles, DRUOE, H.B.M. 

112. Zetland. Lerwick, DRUOE. 

Forma GLABER (Mill.). Leaves more lanceolate, ± three times us long 
as broad. 

3. South Devon. Christow Down, MOYLE ROGIms, H.B.M. 
5. South Somerset. East Pennard, R. P. MURltAY, H.B.M., sub-f. 

gracilicrwlis; Blackdown Hills, Leigh Common, R. P. MURRAY, 
B.B.M. 

6. North Somerset. Near Failand, R. E. THOMPSON, H.B.M. 
9. Dorset. Cranhorne Chase, MELVILL; Spretisbury, R. P. MURRAY, 

H.B.M. 
10. Isle of Wight. Apesdown, DRUOE, sub-f. gmcilicanlis. 

[ 

13 or 14. West or East Sussex. Pitt Down, STANDON, H.B.M. 
... 15. East Kent. Dover, R. P. MURRAY, H.B.M.; Folkestone, V. MUBr 

RAY. 
17. Surrey. 'Warlingham, GROVES; Walton on the Rill, GROVES; be

tween Kew and Richmond, MIDDI,ETON; Fairlop, Limpsfield, H. E. 
Fox, Hb. Druce and H.B.M.; Buckhurst Rill, GROVES, H.B.M. 

IS. South Essex. Epping Forest, E. FORSTER; Woodford, YOUNG. 
20. Herts. 1Velwyn, Bw,v, II.JUJI., sub-f. gTacilicaulis; do., BLAXE, 

Rb. DTuce. 
21. Middlesex. Harefield, TltIlIiEN, R.B.M.; Stanmore, Rb. Druce, 

sub-f. gracilica·tLlis. 
22. Berks. Streatley Hills, V. MURR.<l.Y, Rb. Druce, sub-f. gmcili

calLlis. 
23. Oxon. Bretch, FRENOH; Goring, DRUCE, sub-f. gTacilicaulis; 

Lewknor, FRENCH, H.B.M.; Hardwick, CaverlSham, Warrenhill, V. 
MURRAY, Rb. Druce. 

2S. West Norfolk. Thorpe, LINTON, H.B.M. 
31. Hunts. Abbots Ripton, LINTON, H.B.M., sub-f. gTacilicaulis. 
33. East Gloster. J~eckhalllpton Hill, V. MURRAY 
35. Monlllouth. Chepstow, MOKINGTON, lI.B.M. 
36. Hereford. Ensop Rill, LEY, H.B.M., sub-f. gracilicaulis. 

Ireland. Wicklow, YOUNG, H.B.M. 

n. Species collelotiva, THYMUS FROELIOHIANUS Opiz. 

T. OARNIOLIOUS Borbas. 
See Rep. B.E.C. 167, 1926. 

14. East Sussex. Telscombe, RINTON, H.B.M. 
29. Cambridge. Gogmagog, HUNNYBUN, H.B.M. 
74. Wigtown. Barllbarroch, Miss RIGGINS, H.B.M, 

I 
I 

I 
.. .1 
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HI. Species collectiva, THYMUS SERPYLLUM (L.) Fr. 

T. SERPYLLUM L., sens. strict. 
Forma LINNAEANUS Gren. & Godr. Leaves elliptic, about 2 mm. broad. 

Guernsey. Bar·ton (N.125), H.B.M. Jersey. St Ouen, Plemont, 
DRucE. 

23. Oxon. Goring, DRccE, II.B.JJ1.; Henley, DRucE. 
41. Glamorgan. Barry Isle, "WADE, Hb. lJruce. 
37. Worcester. Malvern, \VILMOTT, H.B.ill. 
57. Derby. WILMOTT (712), H.B.M. 
66. Durham. \Viddy Bank, DRUCE. 
72. Dumfries. Jilfoifat, CARRUTHERS, H.B.M. 
90, Angus. Barry Sands, ltound Loch, DRUCE. 
91. Kincardine. Banchory, DRucE. 
92. South Aberdeen. Bullater, DRunJ. 

105. West Ross. Gairloch, Big Sands, Druce. 

Forma ERICOIDES 'Vimm. & Grab. Leaves small, linear-elliptical, about 
2 mm. broad. 
Jersey. Quenvais, DRUCE. 

26. West Suffolk. Thetford, NEWBOLD, H.B.M. 
29. Cambridge. Deirly Ditch, NEWBOLD, H.B.M. 
54. North Lincoln. Alford, BURTT DAVY, H.B.M. 
57. Derby. Baslow, BAIJ,~;Y, H.B.M. 
66. Durham. Newbiggin Moor, J. G. BAKER, H.B.M.; Siney Bank, 

H. E. Fox, JII!. Drnce; vYiddy Bank, DRUCB. 
90. Angus. Little Uulrallnoc-h, Sands of Barry, DRucB. 
91. Kincardine. Banchory, DRUCE. 

105. West Ross. Gairloch, DRUCIl. 

Forma EMPBTROIDES vYimlll. & Grab. Leaves small, linear, I-H mIll. 
broad. 

3. South Devon. Buckland Monacl!orulll, 'r. R. BRIGGS, H.B.M. 
26. West Suffolk, WIL11OTT, H.B.M. 

Forma SILVICOLA Wimm. & Grab. Leaves obovate or elliptical, remote, 
8-4 mm. br"oud. 
Guernsey. Albecq, BARTON (N. 126), H.B.M. 
Jersey. St Brelncle, PIQ1:BT; St Ouell, St Aubin, DRUCE. 

2. East Cormnlll. Polruan, C. E. PALlI1EH. 
28. OXOIl. Vvychwoocl, DHU(1J;J. 
24. Bucks. 'Vestbury, DUUC'E. 
32. Northants. Colley Weston, DRUCE. 

3S. 'Yarwick. Balsall COllllllon, DRUCB. 
Ireland. Galway. Roundstone, DRUCE. 

Var. RIGIDUS VYinllll. & Grab. 
See Rep. B.E.O. 282, 1928. 

91. Kincardine. St Cyrus CliifB, Dl\uCIl: 
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'1' PYCNOTltICHUS (U echtritz) Ronn. 

Guernsey. Vazoll Bay, BAuToK, lib. Dn{,ce. Jersey. St Aubin, 
La Moye, St Ouen, Quenvais, Don Bridge, DuucE. 

2. East Cornwa·ll. Polruan. 
3. South Devon. Erme Estuary, BRIGGs, II.B.M. 
5. South Somerset. North Hill, Minehead, 1I.B.M. 
6. North Somerset. Uphill, DRUCE. 
9. Dorset. Abbotsbury, Chesil Beach, DRUCE. 

10. Isle of Wight. Freshwater, DRUCE. 
13. 'West Sussex. Arundel, DRUCE. 
17. Surrey. Englefield Green, DUUCE. 
19. North Essex. Saffron vValden, BULI,OCH. 
20. Herts. Langley, LITTI-E, Hb. Drllce. 
21. Middlesex. Harefield, DRUCE. 
22. Berks. 'fubney, 'Vytham, DuucE; Streatley, V. MURRAY. 
23. Oxon. Peppard, IhwoE. 
24. Bucks. Chenies, Chalfont, vVhaddon, DRucE. 
32. Northants. Harleston, DUUCE. 
41. Glamorgan. Barry Isle, VVADE. 
42. Pembroke. PenaIly, TRIlIHJN, H.JLM.; I<"ishguard, DuucE. 
59. South West Lancs. Southport, DRUCE. 
78. Selkirk. Elibank, DRUCE. 
79. Peebles. Thornilee, DUUCE. 
81. Berwick. Duns, DRUCE. 
83. Edinburgh. Arthur's Seat, MAcGRAB, H.RM. 
85. Fife. St Andrews, BAILEY; Balmuto, DRUCE. 
88. Mid Perth. Struan, DUUCE. 
89. East Perth. Bruar, DRUCE. 
95. Moray. Culbin, DltUCE. 
96. Easterness. Kincraig, SOllIEUVILLE, II.R.J1,i.; Aviemore, DRUCE. 
97. 'Vesterness. Glen Spean, DuucE. 

104. Sky. LINTON, H.B.M. 
105. West Ross. Gairloch, Kinlochewe, Cnochan, Gruinard, Melvaig, 

Aultbea, Big Sands, DRUCE; Loch Duich, DRUCE, H.B.JJf. 
106. East Ross. Rosehaugh, DRucE, H.B.M. 
108. West Sutherland. WILMOTT, H.B.M.; Cnochan, Elphin, Betty 

Hill, DRUCE; Melvich, MARSHALL, H.RM. 
112. Zetland. Lerwick, DRUCE. 

Ireland. Kerry. Waterville, DRUCE. Clare. Ballycallanonin Lough, 
TRAPNELL, lIb. Dru.cc. Antrim. Cave Hill, DRUCE. Kerry. Sum
mit 'of Mangerton, RIDLEY. 

T. LANUGINOSUS Mill. 
1. VV. Cornwall. St Germains Beacon, BltIGGs, H.B.M.; Hayle, 

GROVES, H.B.M. 
22. Berks. Streatley Hill, DRUCE. 
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33. East Gloster. Sapperton, DEUCE; Alveston, TEAP;:<"ELL, lib. lJntce; 
Cheltenham, IJeckhampton Hill, .v. MURRAY, Hb. D'I"uce. 

49. Carnarvon. Snowdon, DRUCE. 
92. South Aberdeen. Braemar (N.128), CROALI., H.B.M. 

T. PSE1JDO-LANUGINOSUS ROllIl. 
See Rep. B.E.C. 168, 1926. 

9. Dorset. Cliffs near Dancing Ledge, SAL"-IlON, lI.B.M.; Portland, 
near Easton, MUERAY; Durleston, LINTON. 

33. East Woster. Leckhmnptoll Hill, V. MURRAY. 

T. DRUCEI Ronn. 
23. Oxon. Aston Downs, DEUCE. 
33. East Gloster. Sapperton, DRUCE. 
49, Carnarvon. Snowdon, DIWCE. 
74. Wigtowl1: Port Williaw, DIWCE. 
88. Mid Perth. Ben Lawers, Bishop MITCHIKI:;QN, Hl!. Ihuce; Ben 

Laoigh, DRUCE. 
89. East J;'erth. Blairgowrie, Killiechonan, Rannoch, DRUCE. 
90. Angus. 'Winter Conie, Sands of Barry, DRUCE. 
91. Kincardine. Banchory, DRUCE. 
92. South Aberdeen. Ballater, DEUCE. 
96. Easterness. Boat of Garten, DRucE, lI.IUJi. 
98. Argyll. Ben IJllOigh, DEUCE. 

105. West ROBS. Cnochan, Gaidoch, DRuml. 
108. 'West Sutherland. Cnochan, DRUCE. Ireland. Londonderry. 

Binevenagh, rrRAPNELL. 

'r. ZETLANDICUS Ronn. & Druce. 
1. West Cornwall. Helston, l~. P. MUltRAY. 

41. Glamorgan. Cold Knap, A. E. 'VAllE, 1l.B.IJI. 
83. Edinburgh. Arthur's Seat, YOUNG, H.B.M. 
88. Mid Perth. Ben Laoigh, GROVES; Fortingal, LINTON, Il.B.M. 
95. Moray. Culbin Sands, DRUCE. 
98. Argyll. Ben Laoigh, DUUCE, H.n.M. 

105. "West ROBS. Big Sands, IhucE. 
108. West Sutherland. VVILMOTT (977), lI.B.M.; Betty Hill, DRuc],. 
111. Orkney. Hay, JOHNSTON, lI.B.M.; l\L'l.RSHAI.L (2744), H.B.M. 
112. Zdland. JJenyick, 'fATE; Bress('y, SlI-lITH, If.n.M. 

Ireland. Kerry. Brandon Mt., 250(J ft., 'l'ltAPNELL, lib. lJrllce. 
·Wicklow. Arklow Sands, FAWCETT, lI.B.M. 

T. NEGLECTUS Ronn. 
1. West Cornwall. Whitsand Bay, BRIGGS, H.B.M. 
2. East Cornwall. Shepherds, DRUCE. 
3. South Devon. Roborough Down, BJ\Icws, H.n.7Jf.; Halfonl, 

TOWNSEND, Hb. lJT1lce. 
6. North Somerset. Mendip, It. P. MUlm.n, 1I.n.M.; Uphill, DRucE. 



l 
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7. 
9. 

1l. 
12. 
14. 

15. 
17. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
38. 
4l. 

43. 
45. 
48. 
49. 
57. 
66. 
69. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
8:'3. 
88. 
90. 
9l. 
94. 
96. 

104. 
10.5. 

106. 
107. 
108. 
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South Wilts. Odstock, DRUCE. 
Dorset. Chesil Beach, DEUCE. 
South Hants. Winchester, DRUCE. 
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North Hants. Between Odiham and Upton Grey, C. E. PALMER. 
East Sussex. Sea ford, STANDEN, lI.B.M.; Bovendean, HILTON, 
H.B.M.; Hassocks, Newtimber, DRum}. 
East Kent. Kingsdowll, H. E. Fox. 
Surrey. Boxhill, YOUNG, lI.B.M. 
Berks. Compton Downs, DUUCE; Streatley, MURRAY. 
Oxon. Bretch, Gibraltnr Rocks, DRUC'E. 
Bucks. Princes H,isborough, DEucE. 
\Varwick. Lighthorne, C. E. PALMElto 
Glamorgan. Cnerphilly, VVADE, H.B.J.\!I. and lIb. Druce; Barry, 
DRUCE. 
Brecon. Penllywill, BARTON, H.B.M. 
Monmouth. 'Veils of Birehwood, V. MURRAY. 
Merioneth. Harlech, Dolgelly (687), n."RTON, lI.B.M. 
Carnarvon. Criccieth, BAILEY, H.B.JJI. 
Derby. Cromford, BAII,EY, H.B.M.; Ellaton, LINTON, H.B.M. 
Durhnm. Teesdnle, IhtUCE. 
vVestmorlnnd. Duddon, HODGSON, H.B.M. 
Dumfries. Conie, DRUCE. 
Kirkcudbright. rrongland Hill, COLES, lI.B.M. 
\Vigtowl1. Castle Kennedy, 1883, lhw(,E. 
Renfrew. Gouroek, MATHESON, 1846, lib. Ih'lIce. 
Edinburgh.' Roslin, GREVILI,E, lI.H.JJl. 
Mid Perth. TUI1l111el, DRUCE. 
Angus. Sands of Barry, DRUCE. 
Kincardine. Feugh, Strachan, Banehory, DRU(1E. 
Banff. MARSHALL (2894), H.H.M.; TomintouI, DRUCE. 
Easterness. Boat of Garten, DRUCE. 
Skye. Sligndulll (2894), DUUCE. 
\Vest Ross, Gairloch, Mellon Charles, Port Henderson, Big Sands, 
Bealaeh nam Bo, DuucE. 
East Ross. Tain, DUFcE. 
East Sutherland. Go]spie, DRUCE. 
West Sntherlnnd. Betty Hill, DRUCE. 
Ireland. Cork. CARROLL, H.B.M. Kerry. Derryvane, 1906, 
DR1:CF:. ·Waterford. Tranmore, NICHOLSON, lI.B.M. ·Wicklow. 
Arklow, FAwcETT, H.n.M. Down. IGllard l'oint, \VADDELL', 
lI.JUl. 

T. BUITANNICUS Ronn. 
Guernsey. Vazon Bay, DRUCE. 

1. 'West Cornwall. Porthgwarra, St Just, GROVES, lI.B.M.; Bos
cawen, SLATTER, lI.B.J.\!I.; St Ives, 8ennen, TUAPNEI,L, Hb. Dr·uce; 
Polzeath, H. E. Fox, Hb. Dntce, ft. alb. 

2. East Cornwall. St Dominick, BRIGGs, H.B.M, 
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3. South Devon. Bickleigh Downs, BJUGGs, H.B.7Jr.; Torbryan, 
LIGHTFOOT. 

4. North Devon. Saunton Down, HIERN; Ilfracombe, HORT; Thurles-
ton, MARsHALL, H.B.JJ1. 

5. South Somerset. Banwell, STODDART, H.B.JJ£. 
6. North Somerset. Uphill, DRUOE. 
8. South Wilts. Odstock, DRUOE. 
9. Dorset. Swanage, 'Veymouth, COl'fe, DRUOE; 'Vool, Kingsdowll, 

LINTON*; near Easton, Y. MURRAY; Badbury Rings, Seacombe, 
IjINTON, H.B.M. 

10. Isle of 'Vight. Ventnor, BAILEY; St Helens, Freshwater Gate, 
BAKER (and) FAWCETT, H.B-M. 

11. South Hants. Winton, Crabtree, DRUOE; Milton, Exbury, GROVES, 
H.B.M. 

12. North Hants. Between Odiham and Upton Grey, DRUCE. 
14. East Sussex. East Rottingdean, Telscombe, Hn,ToN; Brighton 

Cliffs, HORT, H.IU11.; Newtimber, DRucE. j
,. 

15. 
i 17. 

18. 

East Kent. St Margaret's, DRucE. 
Surrey. Boxhill, YOUNG; Warlingham, GROVES, II.B.JJ£. 
South Essex. 1Voodford, YOUNG, lI.B-M. 

22. Berks. Hinksey, DRUOE; Aldworth, V. MURR.~Y. 
23. Bullingdon, Oxon, on chalk rubble; Pool Bottom, DRUCE; be-

tween Charlbury and Wychwood, H. E. Fox, lIb. Druce. 
32. Northants. Plain Woods, DRuoE. 
34. West Gloster. St Vincent Rocks, E. FOSTER, H.B.M. 
41. Glamorgan. Cold Knap, WADE; Caerphylly, 'VADE (:38), lib. Dnlff. 

48. Merioneth. Harlech (132, 135, 136, 139, 141); Dolgelley (687), BAR
TON; Harlech, RIDLEY, 1I.B.M.; Harlech (132, 135, 136, 139, 141, 
173); Fairbairn Sands (132); Arthog (137), BARTON, lib. Druce. 

49. Carnarvon. Criccieth, BAIU<]Y. 
65. North West Yorks. Wensleydale, COTTON, 1I.lUJI. 
69. Westmorland. WIIiilfOTT (1136), H.B-M. 
74. Wigtown. Newton Stewart, Mull of Galloway, DRUC'E. 
79. Peebles. Glen, DRucE. 
80. Roxburgh. Vale of Bowmont, BRoTH~msToN, lI.B.M. 
82. East J,othian. Ferrygate Links, DIWCJ<]. 
85. Fife. Burntisland, AGNES TUOMSON. 
89. East Perth. Ben y Vrackie, DRUCE. 
90. Angus. Sands of Barry, GARDINER, lI.B.M.; do., DRUCE. 
9l. Kincardine. Banchory, DRUCE. 
92. South Aberdeen. Ballater, DRUOE. 
95. Moray. Forres, DRUCE, 1I.B.M.; Cnlbin Sands, Dm'cE. 
98. Argyle. Mull, Ross, lI.B.M. 

105. West Ross. Big S;'nds, Bealach nam Bo, Loch Luichart, Gflirloch, 
DRUOE. 

107. East Sutherland. Dornoch Links, STANDEN, II.n.111. 

"This is describecl all the label as T. Lintoni Domin. I llad not known tbis 
name before. 
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108. "Vest Sutherland. WILMOTT (1002), lI.B.M.; ]\,felvich, MARSHALJo, 
as prostmtlls; Ben Hope, Betty Hill, DRU(,E. 

109. Caithness. Thurso, DRUCE. 
112. Zetland. Hoo Hill, Balta, DRUCE. 

Ireland. Galway. Clifden. Clare. Black Head. Sligo. Ben 
Bulben, DR1JC'E. Antrim. Portrnsh, ATKINS, lI.B.M.; do., DRUCE. 

rrhough the races Pl!cnot'J"irh'1I8, 11 falechls and bTita'll71i{'11,S vary in th(' 
loaf-breadth similarly to T. Se'l'p ylll!111 , T hesitate to create new names for 
those insignificant forms. In the races of SM'py1l7f1l1 sp. call. it often hap
pens that some of the prostrate shoots end in an inflorescence, also that 
isolated individuals havo no sterile runners, IJut such plants can always he 
clearly distinguished from the races of Thymus PlIleaioides sp. coil. by 
their low-growing flowering shoots and their small hard leaves. More
over the races of Thyrm~s SeTpyllum sp. coIl. are never so completely 
goniotrichous as are the races of Thl!n1 IIsP'lIle(/iairies sp. coIl. 

We are indebted to Dr S. H. Vine'S, F.H.S" for translating Dr Ron
niger's notes. The Secretary has arranged the various localities in the 
eomital sequence of 'Natson's "Topographical Botany." 

SOME ENGLISH ALCHEJ',HU,AS. 

O.RlGIXAL DESCRIPTIONS AND DISTRIBUTION IN THE REGION OF THE SWISS 

FLORA. 

By F. JAQUET. 

A. HYBRID A Mill. 
A. pnoesce?ls Lam. A. 1m1aaTis 1,., var. s]('osfTicra Gaud., K. A. 
minor Bus. Notes 18111, llon Huds. 

Plant rather strong-growing, leafy, sprE'ading, light coloured. Leaves 
9-lohed, rather wavy, silky and somewhat shining beneath. Lobes of 
summer IE'aves parabolic, slightly truncate, with short teeth, rather 
,vide, obtuse. Upper brallches clivaricate. Glomerules very comp·act. 
Pedicels very shaggy, slightly shorter than the urceoles, which are at 
first campanulate, afterwards spheroid-turbinate. 

Plentifully scattered over meadows and bare, sunny pastures, from 
the hilly districts almost to the snow line at 2500 metres. From the 
Maritime Alps to the Tyrol, in Carinthia, the Vosges, Central France, 
Pyrenees, Asia Minor. 

[r discovered this as a native plant in Britain hefore the year 1892, 
when it was sent to M. Buser, but having lost his eyesight M. Buser 
is unable to give me the locality or the specimen (see Rep. B.E.O. 23, 
1926). Hamblcdon Common, Surrey, Mrs ·WILDE, almost certainly from 
a neighbouring garden (Rep. B.E.(J. 283, 1918), G. C. DRUCE.] 
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A. PRATENSIS Schmidt. 
A. v1tlga-ris L. et allot. it. vlllg(l.'ris L., ssp. pmfe'llsis (Schmidt) 
Camus, var. typica R. K,eller. 

Plant tall, slender, often very large, of a bright yellowish colour. Sum
mer colouring (edges of leaves, stnlk .. s) briek-red. Stems and petioles 
shaggy thronghout, up to the stipuliums. Leaves rounded, flat (folded 
in the liying plant), glabrous beneath, with longish lohes, sub-triangular 
or parabolic, 1/:3 of their radius, more rarely shorter and rounded, j; 

of their radius, serrate. Stipules short and narrow, not coloured, soon 
disappearing. Stems fistular, flattening iuuder pressure, erect, termin
ated by loose, leafy, often diffuse panicles. Flowers small, yellow, 
stunted, glahrous, or having a few hairs at their base. Urceoles at first 
narrow-obconic, later obovate or spheric-turbinate, veins well marked. 
Sepals open and wavy after fertilisation, showing the much exserted 
styles. Pedicels divergent. This and elfusa are our largest species the 
stems often beilig half a metre long, with voluminous clusters of yello-w' 
flowers, making a pleasing sight. Notwithstanding its size thl' plant 
is delicate and dries quickly. 

It appears on the meadcnn of the slopes of the EJiddle region, is 
abundant in the 'lower grassy pastnros, becomes raJ'e among the Rhodo
dendrons, but reaches, in a stunted form, our mountain ch(1in8 up to 
the bare pastures under the snm'; line region at 21)00 metres. ' 

[Tring, Hl'rts; Pyrton, Oxon; North Dean, Tring, Bucks, DRUCE; 
Caswell, VV. Gloster, BAILEY; Crydach, Brecon, DR,(;CE; Dolgelley, Merion
eth,BARToN; Athelstanes Wood, Hereford, IJEY; Buxton, Derby, 'WHITE; 
Albrighton, Staffs; Accrillgton, Lancs; vVestll~orland; Baildon, Jer
vaulx, Greenfield, Yorks; Silverdale, Lake Lanes; High Force, Durham; 
Fallodon, Northumberland, DRucE; Melrose, Roxburgh, Miss PALMER; 
Dollar Law, Peebles; Selkirk; Creag Mho1', Lawel's, M. Pl'rth; Dunning, 
E. Perth; Calla;nder, IN. Perth; Dun Bridge, Angus; Ranchory, 
Strachnn, Kincardine; Fochabers, Elgin; Rallatcr, S. Aberdeen; Cor
garff, Huntly, Alford, N. Abl'l'c1een; Arisaig, 'Vesternl'ss; Gairloeh, 
Rraemore, W. Ross; Black Mt., Antrim, DR'UCE.] 

A. C'URTILOBA Bus . 
.4 .. vlIIgl/ris L., ssp. Jl1'atr,nsis (Sc'hmidt) Camus, yar. cIN'filo/){! 
(Buser) R. Keller. 

Plant from ;30 to 40 cm. high. Rtel11s few (1-2), upright, erect. Rasal 
leaves large, reniform. LobI'S 9, wide, shallow, 1/5-! of their radius. 
Stipules narrow, hut up to 7 cm. long. Leaves glabrous above, bluish
green, pale green heneath, hairy only on the yeins (in the Swiss plant) ; 
teeth 8-9 on each side, medium-sized, wide, shallow, rounded-ovate,' 
mucronate, passing gradually into wide but short stipuliuJ11s, the latter 
in the form of a small collar, unequally and coarsely crenulate-dentate. 
Inflorescenee lax, diffuse, lower peduncles H to 4 times as long as the 
sepals; flowers deep yellowish-green, glabrous, sepals very wide-oval, 
acuminate. Divisions of the calicl1le large, simil,w to the sepals. Styles 
not exceeding the stamens, 
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Slopes among tall herbage in the subalpine and alpine regions from 
1450 metres. Very rare. Switzerland, Friburg, Savoy. The chief 
habitat with us of this beautiful species iIS' on the steep slope of the 
declivity west of the Dent de Lys. It is found in great abundance all 
along the slope descending from the summit towards the chalet of the 
Joux Vertes above, 1468 ,metres. In the very few stations where ,ye 
noticed it formerly it appeal'S in the very smallest quantities and in some 
years is not even to be found at all .... F. Jaquet, Contribution vii., 
1905, p 115. 

Goathland, N.E. Yorks, 1895, Miss M. MENNgLL; Bnnchory, Kin
cardine, DRUCE. 

A. MINOR (Huds.) Schinz & KelleI'. 
A. filicaulis Buser. 

Plant medium or small, slender, dry, bright glaucous green, with slight 
S11mmer colouring. Leaves reniform or roundish reniform, flat, upper 
with triangular lobes, 1/3 of the radius, with scattered hairs or rather 
shaggy on both sides (rather more so above than below), bristly on the 
nerves. Lower stipules vinous red. Serration often unequal. Stems 
bristly in the lower half, glabrous in the upper (can lis semipilosus), 
slender, stiff, wiry, ascending. Petioles hairy ail over. Upper stem 
leaves deeply cut, spreading. Inflorescence scanty., with short branches, 
flowers more or less clustered, large, yellowish. Urceoles elongated, at 
first. obconic, later pyriform, inferior scorpioio., generally hairy or 
bristly, the upper smooth. Sepals relatively large, hroadly o1'al or 
triangular-oval shaped. Calicule well developed. 

Xerophilous species, widely spread. Dry grassy places, bare pas
hIres, exposed sunny borders of woods from the hilly region almost to 
the edge of the snow line. 

[Odiham, N. Hants, Miss PAr,MgR; Finchingfield, N. Essex, VAUGHA:Ii; 
Denhamburn, Middlesex; Beechwood, Herts; Bagley, Berks; Wroxton, 
Park Corner, Oxon; Brickhill, Chesham, Bueks; "Voburn. Beds; 'Vaker
IE'Y, 'Vhittlebury, Northants; Stanner Rock, Radnor, DR1TCg; near Tin
tern, Monmouth, SHOOJ"BRED; Dolgelley, Merioneth; Llanberris, Car
narVOll; Blockley, 'Worcester, DRUOE; Packington, 'Warwick, Miss PAl.
lIIER; Cleevebank, Hereford, PURCHAS; Patshull, Staffs, Lady J OAN 
LEGGg; Matlock, Derby; Scrapton, Knighton, Leicester; Greetham, Rut
land, HORWOOD; Greenfield, Yorks; Silverdale, Lake Lanes; St Mary 
Isle, Kirkcudbright; Wigtown; Moffat, Dumfries; Glen, Peebles, DRUCE; 
Dolphinton, Midlothian, TEMPJ,~]ToN" Glen Tilt, E. Perth, TEMPLEMAN; 
Cortachy, Angus, DRUCE; Arran, SOJYIBRVILI,E; Setter, Syredale, Kir
bister, Orkney; Tingwall, etc., Zetland; Ballyvaughan. Clare; Garron
tower, Antrim; MOl'ley Bridge, Kerry; Cave Hill, Belfast, Antrim, 
DntTCE.] 

[I should writ.e this A. mi·nor Huds. or em. Schinz & Keller.-Ed.] 

A. PASTORALIS Bns. 
A. 'VulgaTi~ L., var. pastomlis (Bnser) Schinz & Keller. I 

Plant of a medium size, robust, ereet, of a bluish-green when fresh, ! 

/ 
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dull hrownish when dry, summer colouring deep reddish-brown. Leaves 
rounded" folded in a keel in the livillg plant, flat when dry, rather thick, 
shaggy on the two sides (more strongly so beneath), more or less silky 
when young, hairs loosely appressed, often covered with brown spots. 
Stems and petioles shaggy as far as the stipulium. Lobes of the lower 
leaves arcuate, i of the radius, those of the large leaves semi-oval or 
paraholic, 2/5 of the radius. Teeth (characteristic) rather small, rather 
straight and very equal, conic or mammiform, a little connivent, lateral 
tooth of the large leaves often elongated, incl1rved, forming a small 
corner. Stems more or less erect, slE'IHler; stem leaves small. Stipu
limlls with coarse, almost digitate teeth. Flowers clustered, rather 
shortly stalked (pedicels as a rule shorter than the urceole), of a dull 
yellow, the inferior often bearded at the base, the upper smooth or al
most smooth. 'Urceoles at first obconic, a little longer than the sepals, 
at length turbinate or narrowly C'ampanulate. Styles hidden. 

Probably the commonest species of the Vulgares, it is to be found in 
every rather dry, hare pasture, in short turf, often in extraordinary 
quantities. Jt grows at its hest in the hilly and subalpine region; from 
there it mounts on warm slopes up to the snow-line and descends fre
quently to the plains at the outlets of the mountain valleys and some
times along the rivers even to the sands of the Rhone in Valais. When 
the plant is not very large it has been up to now with us frequently 
confounded with pnbescens Lam. either as montana W. or as h1!bTida 
L., but a glance at the inflorescence is sufficient to distinguish the two 
plants. 

[Ar1ey Castle, '\Vomester, DRucE and I~ndy J OAN LEGGE; Lansdon 
Beck, Durham, 1903, HFME (see Bah. Man. 579, 1922).J 

A. SUBCRENATA Bus. 

A. vulgm·is L., var. SJ(.bcrp1ICda (Bnser) Camus. 

Plant medium sized or rather large but slender, weak, small in all its 
parts and withering quickly, of a bluish-green, yellowish-green in the 
young state, early SUlllmer colouring coral-red, with sparse down, mak
ing it appear glabrous at first sight. Leaves round, strongly undulate, 
with lobes rather broad and deep, l-2/5 of the radius, semi-obovate or 
semicircular, those of the large leaves parabolic, hairy on the two sides, 
but only on the folds and edges above, more rarely over the whole sur
face. Teeth short and hroad, coarse crennlate-l1lammifol'm in the large 
leaves. Petioles shaggy all ovrr. Stipules long and straight, colourless. 
Stems spreading or arcuate-aseending, slightly shaggy as a rule as far 
as the lower brallehes. Stem-leaves relativel:\' well developed, with deep 
divergent lobes; stipuli11ll1s with numer011S sharp teeth; the scant in
florosccnce is relatively leafy an(t eJegant. Fio,\yers close together, small, 
stuuted, omooth, or t/I(' lowest with a few hairs at the base, of a bright 
yellow or greenish. Ureeoles campanulate, equalling the sepals, at 
length turbinate-ohovoic1. Sepals npright after flowering and cOl1ceal
ing the styles, 
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Meadows, grassy pastures, borders and clearings of woods in the 
subalpine region. A good fodder plant. One of the most widely spread 
species, often occurring in large colonies. 

[Near Tintern, but in Gloucester, DRUCE (see BeT!. RE.e. 113, 1926); 
Aviemore, Easterness, 1922, SALMON.J 

A. TENUIS Bus. 
,'1. vIll!7al";s L., vur. teulIis (Buser) Sr·hinz & Keller. 

Plant medin111 sized, rathc'l" graceful, se]unt, dull green. The earliest 
petioles glabresC'ent. Clothing of the lowest petioles and of the stem 
bristly. Lmrest stipules vinous-purple. C'aulinc leaves cut to 1/3, 'with 
slender teeth; upper stipulinllls in the form of a finely toothed collar
ette. lnfioresC'ence uaITow; branches spreading at acute angles; fiowers 
fnscided, yellowish, small and narrow. 17rceoles at first obronic, equal
ling the sepals and the pedicels or a little shorter than the latter, at 
length turhinate. Sepals broadly oval. Pedicels capillary. 

Grassy pastures, borders of 'woods in the hilly and snbalpine re· 
gion, widely distributed and often abundant, o('cnrring here and thet'e 
up to the snow-line. 

[Box 'Wood, Herts, LITTLE, as vlllaaris (see Rep. RE.C. 113. 1926); 
Mean Greigh, Mid Perth; Sow of Atholl [? 89J, Dalnaspidal, East 
Perth; by the Spey, Aviemort'. Kincraig Bridge, Boat of Oarten, Easter
ness, SALMON.J 

A. gPRSTRIS Schmidt. 
,1 1w1aaris L., SLSp. alppstTis (Schmidt) Camus. 

Plant medium sized or large, but often very small or very large, rather 
slender, hardy and tough, of a bright bluish-green with a yellowish tinge 
in the young state. Leaves reniform or rounded-reniform, undulate, 
glabrous on the two sides, very ciliate, pale, a little glaucous beneath. 
1,ohe8 rather broad, 1l10dprately deep, 1 to 1/8 of the radius, those of 
the lower leaves rounded, of the upper triangular, dentate all round. 
Teeth meclium sized, oblique oval or mammiform, narrowly acmninate, 
connivent, often very unequal. The earliest petioles gbbrous, or all 
hnir~' 01' pubescent (silky in the young state) with loosely appressee\ 
hairs. Stipules in sunshine of a vinous purple, with large alll·icles. 
Stems arcuate-ascending or ere('t, straight, hairy or sub-pub(,8eent at 
the base with loosely appressed hairs. Stem leaves medium sized, the 
lobes !lot diverg('nt, with connivent teeth. Infiores('ence rather broad. 
Flowers medium size'd, yellowish, slightl~- elongn ted; llrceoles at first 
obconic, equalling the sepals, at length ohovoid. Styles sometimes 
yisible, sometimes hidden. 

A common and generally distributed species from the plains to the 
snowy region, ,still rather frequent in the valleys of the Gliine and in 
the environs of Friburg. As to the high,'st zones one may incluc1p the 
whole of the alpine pastures of the Canton a 11 cl of S,,·itzerland. 

[Stamnore, Middlesex; Cmig Cille, Brecon Beacon, Brecon, DnucE; 
Arthog, Merioneth, BAIlTON; N n nt Frn m'on, Carnnrvoll, DR1TC~]; Mor-
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ridge, Staffs, ROUTH and JACKSON; Harlington, Derby, DRuoE; Clapham, 
Miss TODD; .1ngleborough, Yorks; Penrith, Cumberland; Grassington, 
York, CRnm; Slodday, Broughton, Lancs; Patterdale, Westmorlanu; 
Teesdale, Durham; Edinburgh; Giffnock, Kelvinside, Renfrew, DRucE; 
Cupar, Fife, TEMPLEMAN; Gatehouse of Fleet, Kirkcudbright; Port 
William, 'Vigtown, DRUCE; Hopetown, I,inlithgow, M'TAGGART COW AN; 
Selkirk; Glen, Peebles; Thulnchan, Blairgowrie, E. Perth; Lawers, 
.I(p!1lnore, etc., M. Perth; R.escobie, Dun Bridge, Cortachy, Angus; 
Strachan, Kincardine; Ballatcr, S. Aberdeen; Alford, N. Aberdeell; 
Kingussie, Easterness; Ben Nevis, 'Vesterness; Bell Laiogh, Argyll; 
Sligaclull1, Skye; Loch 1\'[a1"ee, Cnochan, etc., ''it. Ross; Ben Garbh, 'Wo 
Sutherland; Kirbister, Orkney; Bnlta Sound, Zetland; ·Ben Bulben, 
Sligo, as forma trnn mta; Ballycastle, Antrim; Formoyle, Londonderry; 
Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare; vVateryille, Kerry, DRtTCE.] 

A. ACtTTIDENS Bus. 
A. 1llilgaTis 1,., 88p. a/Jlcstris (Scl)1llidt), var. acntii.le11s (Buser) A. 
et G. 

Plant slender but firm and tough, showy, of a rather shining green, a 
little yellowish. Root stout, almost wood~'. Leaves rounded, strongly 
uudulate, coriaceous,. subconcolorous, sub-opn.qlle, glabrous or in the 
case of the upper silky at the folds above and at the exterior lobes be
low. Lohes rather deep, 2/'" to ! of thE' radins, those of the lower leaves 
semi-obovate or smni-ellipticul, terminating in a long corner with 2 to 3 
teeth, those of the upper leaves parabolic-triangular, poiuted, toothed 
a II round. Teeth small or n10diu111 sized, very equal, finely pointed, con
nivent. Petioles all or in part furnished with loosely appressed hairs. 
Stems upright, strongly flexuous, tough, sub-hairy at the base. Stem 
leaves medium sized with rather deep lobes, spreading in the upper 
ones. TnfioresceuC'E's diffuse. Flowers loosely glomerulate, rather large, 
turning yellow at matnrity. UrC'eoles at first broadly ob conic, a little 
shorter than the triangular sepals, oval und pointed, at length turbin
ate or turbinate-ovoid. Calyx and enlieule well developed, recalling 
the Cn!;I'cinae. 

Alpine region: grassy, dry, well exposed pastures, notably at the 
upper limit of the Conifers. 

iN ear Grassingtoll. Yorks; Cross Fell, 'Vestmorland, SUlYWN; Bal
!l1uto, Fife, 1870, F. STRATTON, as 1w/aaris, the earliest British example 
known; Ben I,awers, 1911, DnUCE and OSTEKFllLD; Lochan na Chat, 
M. Perth, 1913, SALMOK; Glen Falloch, VV. Perth, lVIAltSHALL. J 

A. GT.OMERtTLANS Bus. 
A. vulgaris h, ssp. 1r/I)pRfris (Schmidt), VUI'. alom eTllla11s (Buser) 
A. et G. 

Leaves very undulate, sub-orbieular, \\'ith $) to 11 lobes. Lobes broad, 
of medium size. those of the intermediate leaves ~emicircular, ~ to 1/3 
of the radius. Serration characteristic, rounded. Teeth as broad as 
long or twice as broad, ovate-rounded or mammiform, crenulate, mucrQ-
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nulate. Leaves rather thick, flexible even after drying, in the young 
state of a pale yellowish-green, when mature pale glaucous, with a 
narrow reddish brown border. Large summer leaves hairy on the two 
sides, sometimes sub-silky with appressed hairs. Petioles of the large 
leaves silky, the last very chining. Stipules broad and loose, brownish. 
Stems prostrate or arcuate-ascending, not flexnous, of a brownish red 
in the sun, pubescent for almost their whole length, often up to the 
pedicels, with appressed or lightly sc:attered hairs. Flowers clustered, 
rather short and broad, pale yellow. Urceoles at first broadly infundi
buliform, equalling the sepals, at length turbinate. Sepals almost as 
broad as long, upright after flowering and showing the very exserted 
styles. Pedicels shortened. 

Scarce in the subalpine region, more frequent in the alpine region. 
Often very abundant in bare and cold pa~tures, and in the snowy cor
ries near the snow line. 

[Glen Eunach, Easterness, 1917, l{OFFEY; Ben Lawers. M. Perth. 
MARSHALL; Cairngorms, Easterness, SALMON; Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen, 
DRl:.TOE.] , 

A. JlIONTANA Schmidt. 
A. vulgaris L., var. montana (Schmidt) A. et G. A .. connivens Bus. 

Plant very slender, elegant, of l1 clear deep green, rather shining. 
Leaves rounded, forming in the living plant a cnp with the keeled 
folded lobes, flat when dry, coriaceous, marked with silky lines on the 
folds of the lower leaves, or silky above all over the lobes of the upper 
leaves, glaucous belo\\', with shining nerves and with the exterior lobes 
silky. Lobes and serration the same as the preceding but with the 
lobes less deep, ! to 1/3 of the radius, the serration finer, the teeth 
smaller. Petioles covered with long and 'soft hairs, at first loosely ap
pressed, at length upright or spreading. Stems decumbent, rough and 
narro'w or arcuate-ascending towards the top, fistulose and becoming 
flat in drying, hairy or sub-shaggy up to the first branches, with the 
hairs half spreading. Stem leaves rather small, deeply (up to 2/8) 
incised, with narrow lobe~, narrowed at the base, very spreading. In
florescence large, with numerous flowers. Flowers rather small,- like 
those of the preceding. Styles generally visible. 

Snbalpine and !11pine regions, ascending rare>ly to the snowy region. 
A xerophilous species like the preeeding. \\'hich it resembles, preferring 
dry pastures and open coniferous \Yoods, often m-et with in sC!1ttered 
groups or in masses. ','ery widespread. 

[Beinn n Chroin, M.' Perth, J\IAltsHALL; Dalnaspidal, E. Perth. 
SALMON.] 

A. COI,ORATA Bus. 
A. h'Ybrida Mill. (.4. pnbescens IJam.), vaI'. colorata (Buser) R 
Keller. 

Plant slender, with rather upright stems. of a dark greyish colo11r, 
summer colouring dark Leaves often 7-10bed, very undulate, smaller 
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than in ,ct. pl~bescen8 and le~s shaggy, not shining, the earliest aimost al
ways glabrous. Lobes of the summer leaves shortened, ± truncate. 
Teeth deeper, narrower and more pointed than in A .. pubescens. Pedi
eels glabreseent, elongated, glolllerules therefore laxer, urceoles a little 
more elongated, turbinate. Interior of the flower of a deep purple 
colour at maturity. 

Not less widely distributed than .L puiJescens but less abundant, 
in patches as if practically independent of altitude, preferring siliceous 
ground (not found in the Friburg Alps), extending from the hilly re
gion to the snowy region at 8000 metres. Valais, Teesin, Zurich, Gri
sons-Savoie. 

[Cave Hill, Belfast, Antrim, DnUOE and STEWAltT.] 

~t\. OORIAOEA Bus. 
A. 1Jll.lgfLTis L., ssp. cUTiacell. (13u8er) Camus, var. typica A. et G. 

Plant large, strong, of a glaucous colour, opaque (resembling the colour
ing of the leaves of Qcntiana lntea). Stems and petioles wholly glah
rous. Leaves often very large, rounded, undulate in the living plant, 
with small folds in the angles in the dried plant, coriaceous, thick. 
Lobes semicircular or parabolic-rounded, ! to 1/8 of the radius, crenu
late-dentate all round. Teeth 7-10. Stems more or less upright, half 
as long again as the leaves. Inflorescence narrow. Flowers loosely fas
cicled, rather large, greenish. Urceoles, when mature, turbinate-ovoid 
or ovoid, almost twice as long as the short sepals. Styles hidden. 

In the hilly regioll ill damp meadows, scrnbby places, clearings, on 
slopes aIllong tall herbage. Frequent. 

iHoadside near Friocldleilll, Angus, Tt. & M. COUSTOUPHIKE (Rep. 
B.E.Cf. 342, 1915).J 

A. SALJYIONIANA F. Jaq. 
Plant small or medium in size, tinged with a decided bluish-green, but 
later becoming purplish or pale yellow. 13asal stipules lightly tingec1 
with pink, glabrescent. The earliest petioles with a slight covering of 
upright spreac1ing hairs, the later more strongly bristly with hairs 
spreading horizontally. Leaves rather small, 7-9 lobed, lobes 1/3 to 
! of the radius, with rather fine regular teeth, very ciliate anc1 tinged 
with brown at the tip on the upper surface, oval, acute. Leaves hairy, 
more strongly so above than below, with appressed hairs, silky on the 
nerves, the large SHmmer leaves becoming almost completely glabrous 
bencath, thin but rather firm. Stems rather stout and straight, bent at 
the foot, attaining twice the length of the leaves, slightly bristly on 
the lower half or two-thirds, quite glabrous higher up, often here and 
there tingec1 with a dirty violet as in the stem leaves, the teeth of 
which are rather acute and connivent; the upper leaves, as well as the 
stipuliums, are rather deeply and irregularly incised. The branches 
form very sharp angles with the stem, are twiee as long as the stem 
leaves, terminating ill 2-8 slllall compact corymbs with rather large 
Jiower~ 4! to 5 mm. in diameter. l'edicels upright or slightly recurved, 
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• shorter than the urceoles in the upper flowers, longer in the lower. 
Urceoles narrow, obconic, glabrous, or with a few appressed hairs. 
Calyx segments oval-triangular, upright after flowering, ciliate, with 
very few long hairs. Divisions of the calicules half the width of the 
sepals and ~ of their length. Flowers of a dull green, turning slightly 
yellowish-green. 

Among calcareous rocks in Cumberland in the North of England. 
Leg. C. E. Salmoll. 

This plant recalls the Splendentes in its growth, form, cclouring 
and structure of its leaves and stems but must be placed, on account 
of its other characters, among the Heteropodae, beside A. tengis Bus. 

A. FIRIIIA Bus. apud Magnier Scrinia Fl. Sel. 1893, 279. 
"Species of medium size, rather strong, rather clustered, of a beautiful 
glaucous green, summer colouring deep vinous red. Lobes 9, 2/5 of the 
radius of the limb, rather wide apart, with lateral incision short but 
distinct. Teeth large. Leaves glabrous, whitish-green below. Stems 
straight, rough, feebly hairy at their base and on the petioles of the 
SUlllmer leaves, hairs loosely appressed. Inflorescence rather close. 
Flowers, like those of a1aberr-ima, large. Sepals equalling the m'ceoles. 
General impression that of a luxuriant aiaberrillla with the characters 
indistinct. 'It seelllS to me to come midway between the Vulgares and 
alaberrima = jissa Schul1l111el' (Rap in in Sched. under fiSSCL). Grassy 
pastures aniong the willows and the rhododendrons, in forests among 
the arollas and larches of the alpine region .... Very widely spread in 
the Vaudoise and Friburg Alps, the Bas-Valais and the Bernese Alps, 
1300-1900 (-2200m.)." Original description by the namer, R. Buser, in 
H. Jaccard Catal. Flore Valaisanni, p. 116. .'1. firm a belongs to the 
section Calycinae. It is up to the present the only species that I have 
seen of that section from Great Britain. 

[Ben Lawers, .M. Perth, 1913, C. E. fjALMON, as aClttiJens.] 

ADVICE TO COLLECTORS. 

1. Do not gather too young. ~When without petals there is no 
necessity to gather in two Btates-flowers and fruit. The best condi
tion for gathering is when approaching maturity. Then the inflores
cences and the calyx tubes have acquired their definite shape ·which is 
often characteristic. Nothing is more deeeptive than the young state 
with its cOlllpad illfloreseenee resembling a tiny cauliflower which gives 
one HO idea of ,,·hat the adult plant will be like. How many erroneous 
descriptions-statements of "flowers in glomerules "-are made be
cause they are founded Oil young conditions whereas in mature states 
the Bame plants would have shown a diffuse and corymbiform inflores
cence! ·When travelling about one is obliged to gather what one finds 
but when one may choose the tillle it is better to gather rather late than 
too early. 

2. Preserve the ,dlOle plant. 
podac) in which the sprillg leave" 

There are some Alchemillas (Hetero
,we glabro\U; whilst the large summer 

I .: 
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• 
leaves are strongly hairy. When mounting the specimens, in stripping 
the plants of these earliest leaves because they are 'withered and Ull

sightly, onc removes one of the essentials for determination. On the 
other hand, it is unnecessary to press the underground parts in their 
entirety. 

3. Arrange the leaves suitably. Differences between allied species 
being frequently slight and inconspicuous it is important not to make 
these still more difficult to discern by mounting a defective specimen. 
'rherefore care should be taken to display the summer leaves a~ well as 
the stem leaves and stipuliums. 

4. Choose specimens of normal growth. The smaller the specimen 
is, the more difficult is its specific determination. \Vhere the climate 
is dry and the habitat deficient in moisture, resulting in a corresponding 
shrinkage in size, one cau avoid the difficulty by looking for plants iu a 
more favourable locality. 

The drying of Alchemillas is very easy. These plants, if they are 
put into the press dry and if the lJaper itself is very dry, lose nothing of 
their grace or colour in the course of drying-in fact these characteris
tics are often accentuated. Provided one proceeds with a littie care 
Alchemillas never turn black in the press. 

November 1927. 

EXPERIENCE AND OPINION. 

By E, ALMQUIsT. 

in the last Bp-ports] spoke of newbred plant species and of Nature's 
way fOl producing species. The wild X,innean species are not at all 
H1'bitrary, they are real, limited by Nature and commonly quite COll

stant. In nature growing plants fit in with their environment. 
Al! forms that do not agree with their environment disappear in a short 
time. Plant" produce an immense number of seeds, and the same forms 
grow everywhere in favourable localities. New forms are bred 
by crossing or mutation. The spontaneous plants cross remarkably 
seldom, a great many grow apart from their relatives, for which reason 
they only cross aecidentally. The kindred ones often liv,e together near 
human dwellings, ncyertheless tlwy do not cross spontaneously (Alexis 
Jordan, 1878). On the other hand, newly imported forms often cross 
with meeting species, but most of these hybrids do not· spread, Wild 
plants often degenerate in culture, become sterile, or lose some illl
pOl'taut orgallS. By this mutation or single variation we observe as a 
rule ollly one character altered. However, with defective nutrition, 
some bacteria, e.g. SpiTi.ll·UIn chole1'ae gradually lose several of their 
characters for good. New er-osses and mutatiolls really do not 
cause great changes ill our .l!'loras. N ell' forms with power to spread 
are yery rare. 'rhe list of newbred Swedish species is poor. De Vries 
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did not reach much further. This experience proves the insignificance 
of the movement. In t~ese examinations it is quite necessary to 
separate the COll&tant forms from the varieties that are not thoroughly 
hereditary. Among higher plants, but lllore especially in bacteriology, 
we very often come across varieties that seem to be constant, but which 
revert to the original form in suitable culture. I call this variation 
relative inheritance. 

The related facts belong to our experience. We claim that all 
important facts are to be found in scientific works. Nevertheless, we 
look in vain. for cX[l]nple, for the comprehensive cultures of Linne and J 0]'

dan. This manner is not occasional, but in certain parts of biology rather 
common, Some scientists prefer interpretation to observation. Thus 
theories prevail and facts arc subordinate. Tl1is had custom continues 
throughout periods. 'SometimeR all varieties were considered t.o be 
beginning new species, or the spontaneous allogams were all hybrius, 
or the species "'ere created hy repeated mutations, &c. The fashion 
to-day seelllS to be somc kind of Lamarckianism. An important work 
insists that only the individuals, not the species, are real! Even in 
bacteriology dialectics prevail, but in the year 1927 two new text books 
were published by Philip Hadley in U.S.A. and E. Gotschlich in Ger
many. Both find it not at all satisfying to exclude all observed 
bacterial forms that do not agree with this convenient doctrine, and 
which prefer interpretation to observation. We hope fOT a new era 
in science on that account. 

But it is not only biology that suffers to-day. I read lately in my 
English newspaper as follows: _cc Our politicians are 00 imbued with 
the fallacy that progress and democracy are synonymous terms, so be
mused with catchwords, that they lose their sense of reality." Thus 
it is the same in science and politics! The well-known Anglo-Saxon 
instinct feels at present llluch ado about the common sense. It gains 
the victon' without doubt. The fear will be actual only when the 
instinct disappears from our cultivated nations. 

So in science as in politics, experience and facts are the masters 
and must prevail against opinions, theories, doctrines, pia desideria, 
and interpretations. To-day these are a powerful menace to facts, but 
they must give way to experience. 
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PLANT NOTES. 

By Dr E. DRABBJ,E. 

RANUNCULUS LENOR~rAN.DI X PELTATUS. Tresillian, near Truro, Corn
wall, April 1908, Hn.DA DRABBLE. This agrees exactly with the figure 
and description in JO/L'rn. Dot. 39 (1901), p. 121, tab. 420, and also with 
material collected at Copthorne Common in May 1904 (E. D.). 

RANuxcuLus PEI,TATUS L., var. TRUNOATUS Koch. Grange Hill, 
Essex, and Miteham Common, Surrey, May 1904. These plants are the 
best tnmcatlls I have seen from this country and are far more charac
teristic than the specimens so llallled in "\Virtgen's Herb. PI. Select. ]'1. 
Rhen., ed. ii., fascc. 12 and 17, in my own herbarium. 

PAPAVER RHOEAS L., var. PRYORII Druce. MislSon, Notts, August 
1909. 

PAPAVER RUOEAS X DUBIUM. Certain plants which have been thus 
nallled seem to me to be 1'. dnbimn with spreading hairs on the peduncle, 
e.g. plants collected by Mr C. E. SALMON at Chilworth, Surrey, July 27, 
1918. Just as in P. Rhoeas we have hairs adprelSsed (var. strigosll11l) 
or spreading (the com111on form), so in P. dl~bi'll'ln occur plants with 
hairs adpressed (the common form) or spreading (Mr Salmon's, Chil
worth plant). Tn the sallle way P. hybridlJ,ln has hairs spreading or 
adpressed aecording to ROllY and Foucaud F1. Fr. t. i, p. 16l. 

PAPAVER ARGEMONE L., !3 GLABRATUM l~ouy & Foucaud (snb-var. 
GLABRATt;M Coss. et Germ. FI. Par.), "capsules lllunies seulement de 
quelques soies au sOllllllet." Flamborough, Yorks, July 1907, growing 
with the typical plant, of which it appears to be a mere state. 

RADIOULA NAsTURrIUlI! Dr., var. SIIFOUUlII (Reichb.). Flamborough, 
Yorks, July] 907. 'rhe best examples we have seen; \"ar. 1I1IC:ROl'HYLLt;~r 
(Boenn.). Hightown, Lancs. I think both these are mere states. 

EROPHlLA STENOCARl'A Jord. Claygate, Surrey, May 1865, H. C. 
Watson, in Hb. E. ,& H. Dra,bble. 

EIIOPHILA BRACHYOAIIPA J ord. "\Vroxhall1, near Stalhu111, K orfolk, 
April 1909, Miss M. PALLIS; MilItown and }j"allgate, Derbyshire; Nether
ton, near FrodshalU, Cheshire, March 1867 (no collector's name); Lanc
ing, Sussex, April 1872, T. COMBER. All in Hb. E. &; H. Drabble. 

COCHLEARIA DANIOA L. This plant in cultivation retains its charac-
teristic features ullmistakably. 'rhe leaves become larger, but the 
shape of the leaf is unchanged. 

COOHLEARIA ARMOR,\CEA L. Abundantly established on the santl
·hills at 'Vallasey, Cheshire, where the form with deeply pinnately lobed 
leaves oecurs as well as the entire-leaved form. 

SISYMBRIUlIl SOPHIA L. Gringley, Notts, August 1908. 
BRASSICA RAI'A L., with flowers in a long raceme instead of the usual 

corymb. 'Waste ground, Finchley, Middlesex, July 1912. 
LEPIDIUM BONAltIl<iNSE L. Birkellhead, Cheshire 1907. 
SAPONARlA O]'~'I(,lNALlS IJ., VUI'. l'UBERULA VVeirzb. Hightown, Lancs, 

September 1905. 
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I,YCHNIS GITHAGO SCOp., var. NlCAEENSIS 'Villd. vVallasey, Cheshire, 
1906. A state, I think, but a very striking oue. 

SH,ENE CONOIDEA L. \Vaste ground, Upper Brighton, Cheshire, July 
1907. 

CERASTIUM VUI,GATUM L., var. HOLOSTEOIDES Fr. vVallasey Sand
hills, Cheshire, May 1907. 

SAGINA MARITIMA G. Don, var. DENSA (Jord. Obs. iii., tab. 3 B.). 
IJensowe. Cheshire, June 1908; vur. DEBILIS (Jord. Obs. iii., tab. 3 C.). 
Highto';ll, Lanes, June 18, 1887, A. E. LOMAX in Hb. E. &: H. Drabble. 

SPERGULARIA HePTCOLA Lebel, VUI'. GLARRESCENS Breb. Ridston, 
Cheshire; Filey, Yorks. 

SPERGULARIA ::'IEIlIA Pers. = MARGINATA Kittel, var. GLANDULOSA 1\ 
DRUCE. Swanscombe Marshes, Kent, July 1903; Yarmouth, Isle of 
'Yight, July 1913. 

HYPERICUM LINAHIIFOLIUM Vahl, var. APPROXIMATUlIl Rouy. Beau
mont, Jersey, July 1894, J. D. GRAY in Hb. E. &: H. Drabble. 

TILIA PLATYPHYLLOS Scop. Langwith, Derbyshire. 
GEltANIUM SANGtiINE1:M L., var. PRO STRATUM (Cav.). Perranzabuloe, 

Cornwall, July 1910. 
GERANIUl\1 MOLLE L., vur. AEQUALE Bab. Hendon, June 1912. 
MEDICAGO SYLVESTRIS Fries. Morfa Nevin, Carnarvonshire, Septem_ 

ber 1926. This plant was sent to me by Canon F. L. SHAW, who writes
"It grows in great profusion in a pit near to a cornfield and, from the 
quantity of it, it mnst have established itself ye"ar8 ago. I can only think 
that years ago the farmer must have purchased 80me East Anglian seed, 
and as the pit is uncultivated it gave the plant an opportunity to estab
lish itself." 

MEDICAGO FALCATA L., var. TENUIFOLIATA Vuyck. Cornfield weed at 
Spital, near Chesterfield, Derbyshire, June 1918. 

TRIFOLIUM PRATENSE L., "var." PAHVU'LORUM Bab. Totland, Isle 
of ~Wight; Gringley, Notts, August 1914. 

ANTHYLLIS MARITIMA Schweigger. St Ives, Cornwall, July 1908. 
LOTUS CORNICULATUS L., vaI'. HIRSUTUS Rouy. Freshwater Downs, 

Isle of Wight. 
LOTUS ULIGINOSUS Schkuhr, var. GLABRIUSCULUS Bab. Spital, near 

Chesterfield, Derbyshire; Truro, Cornwall. 
LATHYRUS MONTANUS Bernh., var. TENUlFOLIUS Asch. Linacre, Der

byshire. 
CRATAEGUS MONOGYNA Jacq., var. LACINIATA (Wallr.). Common round 

Finchley, Middlesex. 
CRATAEGUS MONOGYNA Jacq., var. LEIOCALYX Druce (=var. GLA:BRATA 

Sond.). Freshwater, Isle of Wight. . 
CRATAEGUS OXYACANTHOIDES Thuill., var. ERIOCALYX Druce. Mill 

Hill, Middlesex, June 1909. 
SEDUM FABARIA Koch. Near Grasmere, We:stmorland, August 1906. 
LYTHRUM SALICARIA L. Meols, Cheshire, 1905, and onwards, a 

peculiar form with the flowers generally solitary in the axils and the 
100,-er bracts leaf-like. This plant differs from f3 gracile DC. Cat. Herb. 

! 
~~~ 
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Monspel., p. 123 (Grenier & Godron Fl. Fr. i., p. 593), in being oniy 
slightly downy, Instead of "pubesccnte-veloutee, presque blanchiHre," 
Rouy & Fouc. Fl. Fr., viii., p. 159. 

EPlLOBIUM LA:iliYI Sehultz. Fillchley, Middlesex, July 1912; Fresh
water", Isle of "Wight, 1924, and onwards. 

EPILOBIUM TETRAGONUM L., em. Curt. Finchley, Middlesex, July 
1909. 

EPILOBIUII1 LANCEOLATUM Seb. & Maul'. Launchy Ghyll, Thirlmere, 
Cumberland, August 1908. 

CIRCA EA LUTETIANA I~., var. CORDIFOLIA Lasel!. Spital, near Chester
field, Derbyshire. 

CONOPODIUM MA.JUS Loret. A very striking form with the stalks of 
the partial umbels and of the flowers 1'0 short that the whole compound 
umbel forms an almost spherical head about! inch in diameter. There 
was no sign of fungal or insect infection. The plant was sent to me from 
Ashbonrne, Derbyshire, by Canon F. L. Shaw. 

CAUCAI"IS NODOSA Scop., var. PEDUNCULATA (Rouy) Druce. Finchley, 
Middlesex. 

SCABIOSA SUCCISA L., var. HISPIDULA Peterm. Carbis Bay, Corn-
wall, August 1905; var. GLABRATA Schultz. VVythburn, Cumberland, 
August 1906. These seem to be merely states, roopectively more or less 
hairy than the usual vlant. 

GALINSOGA PARVIPI.ORA Cav. 
1912. 

East Bm'net, l\1iddlesex, September 

MATRICARIA INODOIU L., entirely without ray floret,s. A particularly 
large and well developed plant, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, September 1925. 

ARTK1IUSIA VULGARIS L. Hooker. Stud. Plora, ed. iii., and Rouy, 
E'l. l"r. viii., describe the leaves as glabrous above. I have plants from 
Bridlington, Yorks, with leaves distinctly hairy on the upper surface. 
These may come under var. VESTITA Corb. Fl. Norm. (13 canescens Rouy 
Fl. Fr. viii.). 

CIRSIUM ARVENS[,; Sc-op., var. MITE Koch. Finchley, Middlesex, 
September 1909; Stnvele~', Derb~'shire, September 1902; VUI'. VESTITUS 
Koch. Chesterfield; var. INTEGRIFOLIUS 'Villllll. & Grab. Fl. Siles. 
Finchley, Middlesex. 

ONOPORDON ACANTHIUM L. Misson, Notts, August 1908. 
SERRATULA TINCTORIA L., var. I;:<[TEGRIFOLIA Koch. Llanberis, Car

naI'vonshiI'e, August 1871 (no collector's name). 
LAPSANA COMM"CNIS J,. "With green corollas, Totland Bay, Isle of 

Wight, August 1927. 
CRIWIS CAPILLAR,IS 'YallI'. (VIRENS JJ.), var. DIFFUSA (DC.). Chester

field, Derhyshire; Sherwood Forest, N otts; Alum Bay, Isle of 'Vight; 
var. ANGLIOA Druce &; Thellung. Barlow, Derbyshire; ·Wallasey and 
West Kirkby, Cheshire; Totland, Isle of Wight. 

HYPOOHAERIS GMBRA L. Totland, Isle of vVight, in a very sandy 
field, September 1925. Plants over 50 cms. in height; leaves nearly 
glabrous, large, up to 13 cms. in length by 2 cms. in width; stems much 
branched with several small scale-leaves widely spaced on the branches; 
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inflorescence axes considerably thickened below the capitula; capitulum 
very short and stout, about 1 cm. in length; fruiting head large like 
that of H. rad'icata; outer fruits without bea.k, inner beaked, fruit and 
pappus nearly 2 cm. in length. The plants differed remarkably 
from the ordinary typical form which grows in quantity in the 
neighbourhood (on Headon Hill). Clearly the plant has much 
in common with that mentioned in Rep. B.E.C. v., pt. 3, 288, 
from Pyrford, Surrey. It appeared possible that it was a distinct 
variety. Fruits were therefore sown in the following spring in a cleared 
bed in the garden. rrhese gave rise to large plants with upwards of 
twenty flowering stems spreading from the base and with broad capitula, 
but otherwise approaching the usual form. 'rhese were allowed to seed 
themselves, and in 1927 grew amongst other veg~tation with the result 
that they have approached still more ne[lrly to the normal small form. 
It is therefore unlikely that the plant is a genetically distinct variety. 
A mere state though [I very striking and unusual one seems to be in 
dicated. 

HYPOCHAERIS GLABRA L., var. ROSTRATA C. & G. (=var. IJOISELEURIANA \ 
GodI'. = H. BAJ.BISI! Lois.). 'With all the fruits beaked. New Romney, J 
Kent, ]875 (no collector's name). .."" 

HYPOCHAERIS RADICATA IJ., var. I.EIOC'lCPHALA Regel. (= var. TYPICA 
Beck.). Involucral Ill' acts glabrous and without black pectinations on 
the middle of the outer surface. Chesterfield, Derbyshire; Highwooc1 
Hill, ])fi(lc11esex; Fmshwater, Isle of ,\Vight. Var. HISPIDA Peterm., 
involucral bracts roughly hairy and generally but not always with pec
tinations down the middle of the outer surt'lce. Freshwater, Isle· of 
Wight. 

VAoCINlu,r l'IIYRTILI.US x VITIS-IDAK~. Eastmoor, Derbyshire. 
CAUUNA VULGARIS Hull, var. INCANA Reichb. Edwinstowe, Notts. 
SYMl'HYTU:lI p~mgGRINFM Ledeb. Hasland, Derbyshire; Finchley, 

Middlesex. 
IvhoSOTIS VERSICOLOR Bm., var. DUBL ... An. CM. dubia Arrondeau 

Cat. PI. Morbihan, p. 70; sub-var. du.bia Rouy FI. Fr. x., p. 327). A 
striking colonr va.riety; flowers white (not cream or yellow as usual), 
changing to blue. Freshwater Downs, Isle of ·Wight. 

EC'HIU1>I VULGARE L. (i.) Flowers white, (ii.) flowers pink, (iii.) 
Rowers pale hlue, (iv.) flowN's dark blue. In all oases these were the 
final colours a.t maturity. Near Truro, Cornwall, JUly 1910. 

BOLANUM DULCA:lIARA L., var. TOMENTOSUlII Koch. Reigate, Surrey; 
Woodside Park and Finchley, Middlesex; Freshwater, Isle of Wight. 

VERBASOlT!\I NIGRFM L .. var. TOMENTOSUlII Bab. Mullion, Cornwall, 
August 1904, exat'tly like the Channel Islands plant. 

LINARIA VULGARIS L., var. LATIFOLIA Bab. Lizard, Cornwall, August 
1904; Whaley and Roseland Wood, Derbyshire, August 1909, E. & H. \ 
DRABSRLJ;]; Northfleet, Kent, August 1852 (as speciosa Ten.), J: T. SYlIIE. . 

CROPHULARIA NODOSA L., var. BRAOrJ;]ATA Druce. Romford, Essex, 
1913, Miss A. E. COOK, 
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SCROPHULARIA AQUATICA L., var. PUBESCENS Breb. Freshwater, Isle 
ofWight; by' Thames at Kew; Spital, near Chesterfield, Derby~hire. 
Is not thi:; Lhe common form? I have glahrous-leaved plants from St 
Osyth and Truro. 

SCROPHULARIA AQUATICA L., nIl'. Al'l'ENDICUI,ATA Merat. Common at 
Freshwater, Isle of 'Yight. 

VERONICA CHAlIfAEDRYS L., var. LA:NIIIFOLIA Beck. Spital, near Ches
terfield, Derbyshire, with large leaves, the nppC'l' ones petioled and 
cuneate based. I do not think that any distinction can be made be
tween lamiifolia Beck. and Ranciolpliiana Hayne based on the opposite 
or alternate position of the racemes. 

SCUTELLARIA GALERICULATA L., var. PUBESCENS 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire; var. LEIOSEP.\LA Druce. 
August 1904. 

Mute!. Spital, near 
Loe Pool, Cornwall, 

PRUNEr,LA VULGARIS L., var. NEMOUALIS Beguinot. Freshwater, Isle 
of Wight. Merely a luxuriant state. 

PI,ANTAGO CORONOPUS L., var. PYGMAEA Lange. St Ives, Pentire, 
P€lTan, Carbis Bay, Lizard, Cornwall; Leasowe, Cheshire; Rottingdean, 
Sussex; Freshwater, Isle of 'Vight; var. CERATOPHYI,LON Rapin. St Ives, 
Cornwall. Both merely states, we believe. 

Pr,ANTAGO lI:lAHITIMA I"., var. PUMILA Kjellm. Carhis Bay; var. 
I,ATIFOLIA Syme. St Ives and Carbis Bay, Cornwall. Both states, we 
believe. 

PLANTAGO LANCEOLATA L., var. SPH.U;UOSTACHYA Roehl. Hady, near 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire; l!elvellyn, Cumber land; var. ELLIPTlCA Druce. 
St Ives, Cornwall; Finchley, Middlesex; Scarborough, Yorks. A very 
curious form of lanceolata was found at Shirebrook, Derbyshire, in 
August 1913. };'rom each of the two spikes which were otherwise normal, 
had grown vegetatively a new plant of the sphaero.stachya type-quite 
similar to the plants fro111 Helvellyn. Thus an ordinary la.1] ceolata pro
duced vegetatively two slJli((f'rostachYIt plants 011 the inflorescences, 
lifted well above the surface of the earth ,'1rith which they did not form 
any rooting connection. 

PLANTAGO MAJOR L., var. INTERMEDIA Syme. Lizard, Cornwall; '\Val
lasey, Cheshire; Norton, Isle of \Vight. J agree entirely with E. S. 
Marshal! in regarding the plant named P. major L ..• var. '1l((na Tratt. 
[Ref. No. 325J by W. C. Barton, and distributed through the Wats. 
B.E.C. (RepoTt 1917-18, p. 69) as merely a starved condition of var. 
intermedi.a SJ"me. 

CHENOPODIUM LEPTOPIIYLLUM Nutt. Spital, near Chesterfield, Dt'rhy
shire, fruiting a fortnight later than C. aI/nun with which it grows. 

CHIlNOPODIUM BOTRYS L. Calow, Derbyshire, a wayside weed. 
CHENorODIUJli POLYSPERMUM L. (typical form). East Barnet,. Mid

dlesex; var. CYMOSU:11 ]\.foq. Finchley, MiddlEsex. 
URTIOA DIOlCA L. It does not seem to be recognised generally that 

the late autumnal growth of the ordinary nettle is often devoid alto
gether of the usual large leaves, but produces a plentiful crop of S111a 11 
ones like thOse of var. lIIiCr'ol)hyZla Hansm. Indeed, if gathered in this 
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late autmnnnl condition these plants might be taken for microphllna, 
which, however, hns only 8111a11 leaves throughout the year. The same 
sort of gro.wth is sometime~, though less commonly, met with, in var. 
angllBti/olia 'v. & G. late in the season. "'W·e possess also a small-leaved 
form of U. pi.llLli./era-without locality, datc or collector's name-exactl~ 
similar in hnbit to var. lllic1"'ophylla of dioica. 

NOTES ON ROSA. 

By Lt.-Col. 'VOI,LEy-DoD. 

I have recently received a parcel of Roses from Dr Keller, to whom 
I had sent them for his opinion. His diagnoses of them may entail some 
alterations in nOlllenclature which I shall discuss at SOllle future date. 
T give here hi~ opinion Oil the only two RO~l~S whieh have been distributed 
through the B.E.C. which involve any change in name. 

Il. Tuliigi'lIosa x ? from Kidnal, Cheshire, collected by mc in July 
1906, see Report for that year. This is the hybrid I have since described 
as x R. t01J1e'lltelli/oTmis, from a supposed parentage of Il. tomentella, 
var. BO'l'Te7"'i nnd R. 1'uliiginosa. 1)r Keller remarks that the length of 
the peduncle,s, the direction of the sepals after flowering, the form of the 
styles and the lax pubescence 8('0111 to indicate that the second parent is 
not Tnbi!Jinos(l but li1icru.ntlw. To judge from the points indicated 
Keller might be right, but he makes no mention of the aciculate arma
ture below the inflorescence and on other part£ of the stems, which to me 
are almost proof of the nl I!igin osa parentage, since acicles below the in
florescence are rare and on the stems nnknown, at least to me, in micran
tha. Moreover, R. T'llbiginosa is frequently cultivated in gardens, 
whereas R. micralltha is a very rare Cheshire species, and so far as I 
know, does not exist within several miles of the hybrid. In my opinion, 
therefore, the putative parentage may remain as B. tomentella, var. 
non·c1,j x Tllniginosll. 

The other is a Rose distributed as B. micmntha x canina [Ref. No. 
2419J by Mr C", E. Britton (see Report 1921, pp. 560-1). On this Dr 
Keller writes, " This seems to me to be a hybrid between R. Tubiginosa 
and B. call i flU. Branches beset with acicles are not infrequent in R. 
rlLnigi'lloSfL, but very.rare in R. micmntha. The sepals of this specimen 
are partly reflexed, partly spreading or sub-erect after flowering, thus 
the parent plant with reflexed sepals (E. canina) aSlserts itself, while the 
other has them more or le;;s ereet (i.e. Il. rubiginosa, not micrantha). 
The subfoliar glands arc conspicuous enough for a variety of B. rubigi
nosu. The fertility of the fruits is reduced, hence the hybrid origin is 
most probable." I see no rea80n to dispute this diagnosis, and think 
now that 11. T'l£biginos(l is a more probable parent than Il, rnicranthal 
which Dingler thought ,vas concerned. 

_ .-1 
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT OXFORD. 

By F. A. BELr.AlVIY, F.R.A.S. 

Phenology includes insect and bin] life, as ,yell as observations III 

the domains of botany. 
ElSsentially it is a record of the earliest observa.tions annually made 

upon the opening of the petals of wild flo;vers, when the plant may be 
said to be " out," in fiO\yer, or in bloom. The subject may also include 
the foliation and defoliation of trees. 

Observations of this nature have been made at Oxford since 185;3, 
though my own observations began in 1882 with the list of 79 plants 
for the Hoyal Meteorologieal Society. After some years the Society 
reduced that list to thirteen trees and plants, as the longer list was 
considered to be unnecessary or too burdensome to get a full list of 
observations from the observE'rs senttered over the British Isles. 

Since 1882 I have retained most of those 79 plants on my observing 
list, and I haye added more than the same number of wild plants that 
I considered useful for the purpose, and which were conveniently situ
ated; mallY of these are water-loving plants and those by the hedgerow 
and wayside.· The absence and distance of any "open" woodland near 
Oxford prevented me increasing my list of plant~ in such situations. 

-With such a long list of about 150 plants to visit and observe for 
first flowers each yea,r, it is obvious that one ,yho has exacting and daily 
routine duties to perform will be compeJIed to miss lllany plants each 
year. My reason ill increasing the list, and in spreading the observations 
of the various plants through each month, was in the hope of securing 
some plants each month from January to August. This I have fairly 
succeeded in doing, except for the very scarce number of observations in 
the exceptionally strenuous years from 1897-1906, when I was practi
cally working day and night upon an important piece of International 
Astronomieal work: with that work and the serious illnesses of my hi'O 
sisters I was prevented getting beyond the limits of Oxford. 

Notwithstanding all hindrances to the full annual record for many 
of those plants, I have secured SOllle thousands of these phenological ob
servations during the past 45 years for Oxford and its immediate sur
roundings; have recently lwen tllbulnting and discussing these ob
servations. The scope of this discussion has been extended considerably, 
with very interesting results: the investigation is proceeding in n;y 
leisure time. 

The weather conditions forll1 a strong factor in the acceleration and 
retardation .of the flowering of plants; that is generally known. For 
Oxford I have reduced the phenomena to facts and figures. 

In order that it lllay readily be seen how the weailler of two years 
may affect the dates of the flowering of plants I append an example 
of two ~'ecent consecutive years of. those plants which I observed in both 
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years. I will draw brief attention to them later; but, before doing so, 
I should first give a few explanatory remarks to the list of 90 plants. 

The nomenclature given in the List is antique to most botanists; 
it is that, in almost every case, which prevailed in the early '80's. These 
names appear in all my earlier record 'and note-books; as it would ob
viously be inconvenient to have a variable name for the same plant in 
my observations, I have consistently retained the name as used nearly 
fifty years ago: the advanced botanist can readily read the most up
to-date name in substitution. 'With the adoption of the new name, I 
might have to restrict these observations to a particular sub-spceies or 
Vari(lty of a plant; e.g. the Hawthorn, my observations relate to the 
first flowells of hedgerow plant which goes down in my List as C. ()xya

cantha, whether C. oxyacanthoides or C. lIlonogyna be observed. I be
lieve C. oxyacanthoides comes into flower usually several days before 
C. liLo/logynu; I have not made special observations upon this so am not 
sure. 

For the Hawthorn as for the Elm, Whitlow Grass, Lotus, etc., my 
observations are for the aggregate plant, and J haye endeavoured to 
make my observations as consistent as possible with those limitations; 
a mere date is often supplemented by a note, these would take up too 
much space even for the two years 1922 and 1923. Each year the ob
servations are made on the same trees and plants in the same area m; 
far as possible. 

The order of the plants in the List is as for the day of the year 
or month, thus plants] 3·27 have their average date of first flowers from 
April 4 (Pofcntilla Pmgm'iast1'lulI) to April 29 (Ve1'onica ChamaedT'lIs), 
and so OIL For the first 60 days of the year (all January and February) 
I have only six plants observed, two more have been recently added. 
More plants for the first 75 days of the year would be useful, but I can 
find none. l'rillw.la ""1I1gaTis, Senecio l'ltlga1'is, La/liiu1I1 pu,rplITewlII, L. 
ai/)/lIll, Shp1'al'dia aTl1e'l1sis, BIl1'8a 1Iasioris, etc., continue in flower 
through the autumn and winter if mild. Other early flowering hut 
cultivated plants may occur to one, .1 consider them useless; such are 
the Snowdrop, Crocus, 'Winter Aconite, Hellebore, Almond, etc. I have 
added Vinca mino'r and ])aphne Lall.Tfo7a recently, both are accessible 
near Oxford, and in as wild a situation as they can be found; theil' 
average dates ure approximately February 14 and Fehruary 21; I have 
also put on my observing List several plants for J nly and August. As 
yet I have few observations of these. Tllssilugo Pm'fa ra and GO other 
plants are on my list, but are excluded. here as not having been observed. 
in both years. 

Some explanatory and qualifying notes upon some of the plants in 
the list which follows may be of intere:;t. 

OOl'lIillS ,t )'cll(//la-the elate is fer the o[JC'nillg of the fertile flower~, 
not of the catkins, which usually, though not always come into flower 7 
day,s earlier, and the wild woodland or hedgerow trees are observed. 

Ullnlls "campestTis." The olel and large field. elms are observed) 
'the young trees are avoided. 
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Linaria Cymbalaria (alien, but so well established about Oxford) is 
my most erratic plant. I observed it in flower on January 1 in 1923, 
while in 1922 the date was May 5. An early date will be observed if there 
has been an absence of one or two severe frosts before about the middle 
of February. The plant winters ordina,ry frosts, 10° is usually too much. 
In that case the exposed part is destroyed or damaged and new growth 
has to be waited for, hence an unusually late date results. This hap
pened in the spring of 1922; the late autumn and early winter were 
so mild or free of strong frosts that an unusually early date was observed 
in 192:3. After thpn, frost oecurred, the plants were destroyed and the 
next flowers on the new growth were first observed on April 13. I have 
thought of removing the plant from my list, as also the Oxford Ragwort 
(Senecio sqtlalidtls), similarly erratic, a1so an alien. They behave like 
some perennial plants, a mild climate allowing them to continue in 
flower at abnormal times. 

No. 17, Pnl1lllS spinosa, the date for 1922, March 23, appears to be 
exceptional. .It is verified by llote.s and later observations. Rain preceded 
the date March la in 1923, the date in 1922 wa~ some days later followed 
by snow whieh would have affected the more dwarf plants at once. 

Nos. 32, 33, 38, and 40 are also aliens, but their inflorescence dates 
do indiC'ate less exceptional climatic cohange~. Moreover, they are so 
well established and are beyond the eontrol or interference of gardeners; 
and they are all conspicuous and old friends so one does not like to ex
clude them. 

No. 62, JJI]fosotis po-lustris,observ<'C1 only when growing in the water, 
or wet, or muddy situations. 

Nos. 64 and 87, l'a.stillO-ca saf'i'tla and ])allcus CaTota-these plants 
are' erratic; situation and soil seem to have a marked effect. 

No. 71, Ligu,stTllllll,u./gare. Hedgerow plants observed. 
To the foliation of some trees] have also given some attention. I 

append half a dozen pairs of observations for these years. The }<Jlm, 
showing a green appearance, was 7 days Inter in 1922 than 1923. This 
lateness is in the same direction as for the other trees about that date 
(May 8), but the change in the weather in 1923 after May 1 delayed 
the full leaf condition until the elate was fifteen days later than 1922. 
This is supported by the observations of the Plane. To me the leafage 
of the Plane and Elm moves more slowly than with the Chestnut, Lime, 
and Hawthorn, whieh appear to he readily aceelerated by rain or mois
ture. The large differences of 15 to :30 days for the Lime, Chestnut, 
and Hawthorn leafage and the delayed time for full leaf of the Elm 
and Plane correlate with the more numerous plants in the list given 
herewith. The weather in April for these two years was of such a 
difference as caused [1n average difference, from 14 plants, of 20 days 
in the dates for first flowers. This divergence is reflected in the observa
tioll'> for those trees \yhieh should come into leaf about that month . 
.If one refers to the list of plants given it can readily be seen that a 
considerable ehange caIlle over the weather both in May and June in 
both years, AbQut the middle of May in 1922 the lateness of plants, 
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very marked before, became less late, and before the end of May and 
through most of June and early July had becomB some days earlier 
than the average; while ill 192:-l, the ('onsistent earliness of the flower
ing of plants continued each month to about the middle of May, became 
about the average to the first days of June, then the plants were mostly 
from 7 to 20 days later than the average-a marked difference of 
weather as affecting plants in these two years. 

'With these remarks I have now to append the list of the plants 
observed, together with the deviation in days from the average order 
of flowering in each month. 

LIST OF PLANTS OBSERVED. 

No. Plant's name. 
1. COl'ylus AveUana ................................ . 
2. Ulex eUl'opaeus ...................................... . 
3. [)l'alJa venw ............................................ . 
4. mm-us campestl'is [[T. sativa] .................... . 
5. Taxlls baccata ......................... .. 
6. Ranunculus Fica'l'ia ............................. . 
7. ilfercul'ialis percnnis ............................. . 
8. A ntnl'iSCllS sylve.'t1'is [CllaerefOIW'I?I sylvestre] 
g. -'crUx Ccrprea ............................. .. 

10. Linaria Cymbalaria ................................ . 
11. CaWw palustris ............................ .. 
12. Anemone nemOl'osa ............................... . 
13. Potentilla Fragal'iastrum ................ . 
14. Nepeta Glechoma [hedel'acea] ................... .. 
15. Primula veris ............................ . 
16. Slsumbriurn AlliaTia ........................ . 
17. Pnmus spinosa ...................... . 
18. Saxitraga tridactylites .......................... . 
19. Erodiwn cicutarium ...................... . 
20. Scilla nutans [5. non-scTipta] 

llanllllculus allricomlls 
Cardamine pl'atensis 

21. 
22. 
23. Stellaria Holostea 
24. Plantago lanceolata 
25. Geranium !uciaum 
26. Ranunculus aC1'is ................................. . 
27. Veronica Chamaedrys .......................... . 
28. PyrzlS Malus ............................... . 
29. Anlm maculat1.lm ................................ . 
30. Lychni~ diurna CL. dioita] ............. . 
31. Gera.nillm Robel'tianum ....................... . 
32. SYTinga vulgaris ................................... . 
33. Aeschyl.us Hippocastal1llm 
3.. Viburnum Lantana ................................ . 
35. Ajuga reptans ..................................... .. 
36. Vic!a sepiUm ........................................ .. 

Difference 
in Days 
tram the 
Average. 

1922. 1923. 

-14 
+36 
+30 
-4 

+17 
+6 
+7 

+10 
+2 

+42 
+16 
+15 
+15 
+11 
+3 

+13 
-13 
+13 

+9 
+13 
+8 

+23 
+17 
+14 
+5 

+11 
+12 
+11 
+R 

+23 
+15 
+6 
+6 

+11 
+4 
-1 

-15 
-16 
-34 
-;35 
+1 

-26 
-25 
-34 
-1 

-82 
o 

-4 
-5 

-18 
-9 

-12 
-23 
+1 
+2 

-20 
-15 

-5 
-15 
-8 
-8 

-11 
-7 
-7 
-2 

-10 
-10 
-11 
-6 
-3 
-9 

-10 

Month 
for 

Average 
Flowering. 

January. 
February. 
February. 
February. 
February. 
February. 
Marc11. 
March. 
March. 
March. 
March. 
March. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
April. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
May. 
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Difference Month 
in Days for 
from the Average 
Average. Flowering. 

No. Plant's Name. 1922. 1923. 
37: Barbarea vulgaris [B. Barbarea] +15 -9 May. 
38. Lycillm baTbarum [L. e/linense] . ... +9 -2 May. 
39. Crataegns Oxycantha agg . ........................ +6 -7 May. 
40. Cytisus La/!UT11lI1n U:.alm1'1wm Lab1.lTnum] +B -10 May. 
41. TrifoliUm pratense ................................. +10 -5 May. 
42. Galilim Aparine . ..... -.......... +4 +5 May. 
43. Potentilla Ansnina . ................... +9 +3 May. 
44. Chrysanthemnm Lenl'antllemwn +B -4 May. 
45. T'eroniCa Becealmnga . .................. +3 +2 May. 
46. SamlJ1lctls nigra . ...... -............... 0 -3 May. 
47. Lyehnis vespe1·tina cr;. alba] +6 -4 May. 
48. Lotus corniculatus . ............................ -4 -3 May. 
49. Lychnis Flos-cuculi . ........ -...................... 0 +1 May. 
50. T'iburnum Opulus . ................••..••••.....••. +1 -6 May. 
51. llieracillnt Pi/osella .............................. -1 +5 May. 
52. Trifoli1lm 1"1)ells .................................... -4 -4 May. 
53. Silene inflata CS. ang1lstifo1iaj . .............. -2 +6 May. 
54. Brl/or/ia dioica . ................... -6 -3 June. 
55. ;vastllrtium ofTieinale [lladi('ula :vastl.ll'ti1lm] -3 -18 June. 
56. Solanum Dulcamara . .................. -3 0 June. 
57. Rosa canina . ........................... -5 -1 June. 
58. Papaver Rlweas -7 +5 June. 
59. ()rchis maclllaia [0. Fuchsi.i] . ................. +1 +7 June. 
60. }}lyosotts palllstris . .................. -1 +2 JUlle. 
61. Tamlls communis ......................... -B +5 June. 
62. Pastintea satira [l'e'llCeda1l1lm satirum] -12 -32 June. 
63. Lathynls pratellsts . ................... -2 +7 June. 
64. Sedum acre ..•..•........••................... -4 +12 June. 
65. Corn us sangllinea .. ............................... -4 +7 June. 
66. Stachl/s syll'attca . ................................ -2 +6 June. 
67. Hel'aeleum Sphondlll.i1l1ll .. ................... 0 +4 June. 
68. PruneUa tntlgm'is .. ............... -1 +12 June. 
69. Ligustrum l'ulgm'e ............... . .............. -11 +12 June. 
70. ConvOl/iulus a,rvensis -7 +lB June. 
71. Astragalus glyeyphllUos .................. -7 +11 June. 
72. Centa.llrea nigl'a . ....................... -- 4 +11 June. 
73. BaUota l1ig'l'a -3 +21 June. 
74. ScalJiosa arvensis +2 +9 June. 
75. ilJall.'a sll l vestris +1 +14 June. 
76. GaUum Mo1.lllgo -10 +10 June. 
77. Lapsana communis ........................ -6 +8 June. 
78. rtcia Cracca . .................... +16 -2 June. 
7P. AgriTJI.onia Ellpatoriurn ........................ +3 +8 June. 
BO. Spi1'aea lllmaJ'ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +4 +7 June. 
R1. Carduus arrensis [Ci1'simn an,ense] +4 +11 June. 
82. Achillea Millefo!i.wn .................................... -11 +B June. 
83. Ga.ltllm Ve7'1(m ................................... -6 +12 June. 
84. Ononis arl'ensis . .......•.. " ....•..••••.......... -9 +10 June. 
85. Dauc1Is Caroia. -1 +1 July. 
Fr,. com'olrul1ls sepi'll1n [FOll'lllIlS sepillml -14 +3 July. 
R7. cardlllls laneeolatus [('irsillm lanceol.alU'n] +7 +4 July. 
88. EpilolJi.nm /l.t.1'SlItll11l. .............................. +8 +4 July. 
89. calamint/w Clino~'odi1lm [Clinopo(lillm vUI.gaTe] 0 -3 July. 
90, ArtemiSia vulgaris .......... ,'." ................... +4 -7 July. 
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FOLIATION. 

Elm, showing green appearance, 
Elm, full leaf ................................... . 
Chestnut, quarter leaf ....................... . 
Hawthorn, half leaf .......................... . 
Lime, full leaf .................................. .. 
Plane. leaf ......................................... . 

1922. 
May 7 
May 15 
May 8 
May 18 
May 25 
June 1 

1923. 
May 1 
June 9 
April 22 
April 18 
May 9 
June 14 

+means 1923 is later. and - means earlier. 
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Difference .. 
-7 

+15 
-26 
-30 
-16 
+13 

My friend, Mr Bellamy, drew up this paper for "The Flora of Oxford
shire," but the exigencies of space prevented its inclusion. Its interest, 
however, is more than local, and it is inserted here as a very valuable 
contribution to the subject to which Mr Bellamy has given unwearied 
pains, and it would be a real loss if it were not published. The editor 
has merely added as synonyms the names as they appear in " The Plant 
List." 

A VISlrr TO THE CANARIES. 

By G. CLARIDGE DRUCE. 

In March 1927 I started on a long contemplated visit to the Canaries. 
The fear of the horrors of the " Bay" had hitherto led to its postpone
ment. However, as in later years one had become in some way a 
better sea man, and as I wanted to pave tl1e way for a still longer 
voyage to Buenos Ayres, we took a passage on the Nelson Line. On 
reaching Tilbury we found a very comfortable vessel in the " Highland 
'Piper," but, as one's luck is, also a gale blowing up, which, when \ve 
reac))ed the North Foreland, had intensified to hurricane violence. How
ever, the good boat bore it splendidly, and \ve were able to sit down to 
dinner, without fiddles. "What a comfort it is to be free from music 
at meals! Nothing suffered but a bottle of Moet, and even that was not 
entirely lost. There was great difficulty and real danger (not in any 
way due to the Moet) in reaching one's cabin, which was on the outer 
deck. Thanks, however, to a handy-man, it was duly entered. One 
may say that so high was the wind which was in our teeth-or where 
teeth should be-that instead of getting to the Canaries in six days, we 
were more than seven, despite the storm dropping after the second day. 

In 1908 J. Pitard and L. Proust published" Les Iles Canaries Flore 
de L' Archipel," a volume of 502 pages, with :;Ollle good illustrations of 
plants growing in situ. It begins with the botanical history of the 
islands and their early explorers, followed with particulars relating to 
the geography and topography. The group of islands is situated between 
29.25' north and 27.38° south latitude, and between 15.40° and 20.30° 
longitude, the African Coast being within 105 kilometres. In this 
Archipelago there are 3 groups. . (1) the Central, comprehending 
Teneriffe and Grand Canary; (2) the Western, with Palma, Gomera, 
and Ferro; and (3) the Eastern, with FucrtcYcntura, Lobos, Lanzarote, 

... ..-1 
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Graciosa, etc. Of these the largest is Teneriffe, 83 x 51 kilometres, followed 
by Grand Canary, 50 x 46; I,anzarote, 59 x 18; and Palma, 46 x 22. In 
superficial area Telleriffe is 1946 kilometres, Fuerteventura 1722, and 
Grand Canary 1376. They are very sunny islands, with a small rl1infall. 
Teneriffe ha.s, on an [l",erage, only 66 days on which rain falls. They are 
volcanic in origin and the soils are chiefly acid, but there is porphyry 
and basalt, which give a basic element. About 1350 species of plants 
have been recorded as native or "spontaneous." Of t:'lese 350 ~u:e 
ubiquitous, 534 belong to Mediterranean types, and the very large num
ber of 468 are endemic in the Atlantic group. They are made up of 
1098 Dicotyledons, 205 Monocotyledons, 6 Conifers, and 43 Vascular 
Cryptogams. The largest family is Compositae with 176 species; fol
lowed by Leguminosae 128, Gramineae 93, Labiatae 83, Crassulaceae 66. 
(Tunis with 1947 species has only 15 of these). The predominant species 
in the Canaries belong to the Labiatae, Crassulaceae, Euphorhiaceae, 
and Solanaceae; in Marocco the order is Caryophyllaceae, Scrophularia
ceae, Ranunculaceae, Rubiaceae, and in Tunis Leguminosae, Gramin
aceae, Cruciferae, and Umbelliferae. Endemism diminisll·es eastwards. 
Tunis, with ] 947 species, has 28 endemic speeies, while Algeria, with 
3800 speeies, has only one. 

The authors detail the characteristic plants of the various zones. 
1. Maritime. I n this area Mosses and HepatiC's. are rare, 

but Lichens are very common. A eonsiderable extent of the area 
is dry, rocky, hilly ground with no verdure. At the base of the 
cliffs among debris grow lllany interesting specips, such as Retanw, 
Ferula Linkii, etc. What in Deyon would be wooded coombs are here 
dry Barrancas with steep, in som~ installces precipitous, sides, and in 
these grow many very interesting plants, each Bar)"anca seeming to pro
duce something different from the other. 

The dry sand-dunes appear very barrcn, hut there among other 
plants grow rare F)"ankenias and Tanwrix ca.nariensis. 

What the authors call "Prairies" are of limited extent, but at 
700-900 feet about Areucas they are qnite flowery with plants of the 
Mediterranean region predominant. As" satellites" of culture again 
come with this Mediterranean element-Delph'inill,m, Ajacis, Gla'uCitLm, 
cornic1dat1un, Swndix, Centaurea melitensis, etc., and, as still more 
linked up with ll1all and his operations, the Chenopods, Urtica mem
branacea and Stachyoides, 1JI!a1·rubi1Lm., T'e1'bena, Hyoscya1nllS and 
DatuTa, while the house-tops and walls are often brilliant with species 
of Aichryson and Aeoniulll, the varieties .of which are as puzzling as 
those of our Hieracium and TaTrLx(Jcum. 

ii. The Sylvestral Zone is sitnate high up the Grand Canary. The 
Laurel Forest at Monte Doramas is 2200 ft. up, at San Mat-eo 4000 ft., 
and the Pine Woods about 3300 ft. These are rather difficult to reach, 
but are very attractive, for here grow species of Cistus, Genista, Glob11-
la.ria. and Aden o ca.rlJt1 s. In Teneriffe the beautiful laurel woods of Las 
Mercedes are situate at about 2800 ft. There in the woodlands are 
very many elldemic species, and three out of the seven species of orchids. 
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iii. The Subalpine Zone, from 6000 ft. up. 
The Types of Vegetation-Mediterraneo-Canariens. Under this is 
(1) Marocco-Canariens with 16 species, including Sal-ix canar--iensi,s, 

Cytisus albidus and Retama micr-ocorpa. 16 other species are also 
found in Madeira, Cape Verd, and Portugal. 

(2), Saharo-Canuriells with 20 species, which include T1·ic7101aella 
teneri,flae, Sa,l'via aegyptiaca and Lotus arabicuR. 

(3) Iberico-Canariells, which are poorly reprf>spnted, include P'l'unus 
lusitanica and Davallia. 

The most interesting of all are, of course, the Endemic species, 
numbering 335 with 30 varif'til's, which are limited to these islands, 
Madeira, The Azores, and Cape Vcrd. There are 134 species belonging 
to 41 endemic genera. To this rich and interesting flora the authors 
added very many species. Our old mel;lber, the Rev. R. P. MUlTay, 
who wintered there for several seasons, made rich collections which are 
now in the Natural History Museum at Cromwell Hoad. He contem
plated, but never produced, a Flora of the Islands. The number of 
species in the restricted Canaries is 1352, of which 350 are Ubiquitous, 
534 Mediterranean, and 168 Endelllic. 

The first appearance of Las Palmas as one comes into the harbour 
at night is very cheerful, as there is a long coast line illuminated with 
many electric lights in a curving line of beauty. 'rhe Metropole is a 
pleasant place to stay in-goo.d rooms, clean, excellent food, a nice 
garden and lounge overlooking the sea, as well as a large indoor lounge. 
1'he music was good. 1'he vegetation just outside was sadly disappoint
ing, as the adjacent sand-dunes were dirty and bare. Fe,,\" plant-s 
of interest greeted us on our first walk and drive, and such as showed 
themselves were .Illostly adventives and ruderals, ,such as Chenopodiwn 
murale. On the more lofty eminences two or three species of Euphorbia 
grew, some dismal Caryophyllacpae and the weird JJl esembryunthemnm 
nodifion!11~. The hotel is ahout midway bptween the Port and Las 
PalmaE, the latter a pleasant town with public gardens and a fine 
cathedral, from the tower of which a grand view is obtained of the coast 
line and the, narrow strip of very rich land between tl1e sea and the 
cliffs. Here grow millions of bananas, a culture introduced or 
encouraged by Sir Alfred J ones, and now a most remunerative in
dustry. The island seems every pro.sperOUil, the people are well dressed, 
and there are no. beggars. Constant fleets of "wahwahs" and trams 
was always full o.f travellers as tlH'Y plied fJ·om port to. town-about 4 
kilometres. As there ,,·as no temptation in the way of plants on the 
route one ah,-ays chose one 0.1' the other of these vehicles. From the t01nl 
,ve explo.red one o.f the great Barran(;as ,,-hieh lead inland. It had very 
steep cliffs and a sheltej·ed tract of cultivated ground in the middle, 
where the banana flourished as well as the mesquit, orange, lemon, vine, 
almond, peach, apricot, pear, quince. locust, olive, fig, date palm, sugar 
cane, and vegetables galore. The prickly pear, Opnntia Ficus-indica, 
introduced as a food for the cochineal insect, had run rampant on the 
cliffs, and there was al&o o. Tunu, which had been brought in for the 

i 
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sake of its spines, which are used to fasten clothes over the other one 
in order to protect the cochineal insect from the sun. In their upper 
parts the Barraucas still afford sOllle of the indigenous vegetation, &uch 
as Salvia cam a'l'ie'lIsis, with elegant foliage, often silvery white under
llett th, and cOllspicuom; flowers 0)" perhaps more bracts than flo·wers 
of pinkish purple, an unrecorded variety of Ji''lltnaria lIwTaZis (L01ce·i 
Pugsl.), POTtulaca., a dwarfed form of II diunth enwm W'IwTiense, PoZy
CaTp01L, RhammlS cTenll.[(,ta, Betarna BhodoTThizoides, Ononis Teclinata, 
llielilot1l.S indiw, Psoralea bdll.m,inosa var. paZestinn, OanZlI'lts clava/at us 
(one of the many endemics), Gu/nci'ites, GentallTea melitensis, Helm
inthia Echioicles, Zollikofe?'h; spinosa (ahundant), Ve'l'/Iena s1lpina and 
Euphorbia /J(llsulIlijera. On the dry llilly ground Plocalllia pendtda, a 
bushy plant, as unlike any of OUI' H.uhiaceae as it is possible to conceive, 
grew in great quantity. It was only excelled in numbers indeed by 
the masses of Euplt01'/Jill bo/s(t.lnijera and Zo/I'ikojeTia, the latter occa
sionally infected with the parasitic O'lLSCtdo. Orchids are few and rare, 
but the Agcc;;e is VE'ry common and makes a conspicuous feature in the 
vegetation, and here and then' are the bright flowering spikes of Aloe 
veTa, both too succulent for collecting. Here I obtained a solitary 
plant of OaTCx vtLlpina, which we afterwards found in better condition 
at San Felipe. It is a plant ,,-hich for the Canaries only rested upon 
Despreaux's ulllocalised record. Yicl'is Echioitles grew in the Ban-anca 
as did Oampanttla ETinns. 'rhe Banana groves and the well-tilled arable 
soil ahout Las Palllla~ yield a few species including Bro})1t/S Unioloides 
(new to the island), Ghenopoil'ill'ili ?/t'l1'l'ule, Gla'llcimn cOTnic1llatuln, 
Sisyn,ul'il.t.1n h"io, BTussica inc(.lna, l'oTt'lllaca ol("I'acea, JYIelilot1ls indica, 
AsterisCtLs Ilql.wt'ic'Us, Bidens piloscl. var. discoidea Pitard, Oalendttla 
arvensis, SOllchlfS Ole1"I1CeIlS var. (,iliafll.s (Lmu.), which I believe is a good 
species, Urosperlnwn Picroides, Anagu.llis joemina, and Bo?'ago offici.naZis. 

Tn cOlupauy ,nth two of our members, the Misses MacDougall, wo 
made a very interesting excursion by motor along the coast to Telde, 
undel a 'fine range of cliffs which have some most interesting plants, 
including an endemic and handsome Umbellifer and a fairy-l.ike 
Li,1Il oni mn-pecti na'twlI, with foamy bl nish-pink flowers. Telde, four 
hundred feet up, is a charming p1ace situate in an area in which 
Tomato vegetation is dominant and the almond trees are very fine. 
There we saw the magnificent and cactus-looking E1lphorbia canariensis. 
The striking Salvia canwri,ensis, both as the type and the variety viZZosa 
Pitard, which has both sides of the leaves coloured white, was in plenty. 
Here, too, was the almost tree-like RU11l ex Dunaria, B. vesicaT-i1;.s. 
And?'opo(Jon It irtlls and many others oeeurred. 'rhe well engineered 
road is constructed along the coast in bold sweeps, affording 
delightful views, often of a half-eastern kind, the white flat
roofed houses and the palms lending their help in producing the 
effect. The white garden wans, over which hang the Ivy-leaved 
and other Geraniums, that most beautiful climber Bignonia vemLsta, and 
the trumpet shaped, rich purple-blue blossoms of '1'h1l,nbe?"gia make a 
brilliant display, The oranges of Telde are amongst the best in the 
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world. I took 12 dessertspoonfuls of juice out of a single orange. 
Our destination was San Bartolemeo, and to reach it the road took 
us over a pleasing countJ'y with much and peculiar vegetation. Here 
grew Phagnalon purpurascens, Tamarix gallica var. canariensis, 
Hedypnois cretiw, Echiwll1 Dcwisnei (altitude 3000 ft.) and Filago 
ganica. At San Bartolemeo a short walk took us up a ravine where, on 
a precipitous wall of rock, grew the Canary Sonchus. Here also 
occuned Cerastiulnviscosmn as a robust roundish-Ieaved plant, Lavan
dtda l1wltifida and Veronica Anagallis (a second locality). Right ahead 
on the mountain slope grew Yin!(s canariensis, while close by were 
Poterillln Verru.coswn (a new plant for the Canaries), Phagnalon 
purpurascens, Imda viscosa, Senecio IVebbii, Rumex vesicarius, Scirpus 
Holoschoenus yar. 1'oman'us (L.) (new to the island), that lovely grass, 
Lamarkia aurea, Adiantum Gapillus-Veneris and Cardt~tLS pycno
cephalus. On the high rocks aboye grew Juniperus Cedrus, now nearly 
extirpated. 

About Santa Lucia, a pretty yillage at about 2200 ft. altitude, situate 
amid trees and with pleasant walks, grow Fumaria parvijlora, Reseda 
scoparia, Malv(t nicaeensis, Oxalis corniculata, Asteriscus aqtwticus, A. 
stenophyllus, Absinthium canariense, Bhagadiol'us stellatus, Anchusa 
italica, Echium onosmijoliwn, Convolvulus Siculus, Linaria scoparia and 
And1'opogon hirtus. 

From Las Palmas a pleasant driye takes one up to Monte (1300 ft.) 
by Tafira (1000 ft.) where there are large Eucalyptus trees, and Santa 
Brigida, a good wine producing area. At the latter place there is an 
hotel under the same proprietorship as the Metropole, which has a won
derful garden and pergolas bright with many coloured creepers. 

From Monte one can visit the Great Caldera, the crater of an im
mense Yolcano, by a path amid scarlet Geraniums where Cuscuta was 
growing oyer Psoralea and PelaTgonitL'In, and where the Prickly Pear 
abounds. Here we found Sagina apetala for which no locality is cited 
in the Flora. On the border of cultivated fields we found Dracunculus 
canaTiense, a thin edition of Dracunculus Dracunculus (L.), Arisarum 
A.Tisarum (L.), and in the fields Hyacinthus comosus, Gladiolus, 
Malva nicaeensis, Vi cia benghalensis in glorious colour, Bidens pilosa, 
Ammi majus, RarmnC1Lius rnuTicatus, Lath7/rus Aphaca, often very pale 
yellow, BTyonia veTrucosa All., not unlike the British plant, Chrysanthe
mum Myconis of the same glorious yellow as segetum, but with foliage 
less cut and of a firmer texture, Schizog-yne sericea, Polycarpon tetra
phJ/llum, Tumica proli!era, SCOr piU1"!LS wlcatus, St·ipa tortilis, and a 
new variety of Hordeum marinmn. Zannichellia palustris occurred in 
a small tank. Near Monte Bschscholzia Douglasii and Erigeron mucro
nat1/,1H (both new adventiyes to the flora) have established themselves 
and a rocky eininence aboye Santa Brigida, which commanded a very 
beautiful and extensive view, 'gave Cervicina Lobelioides (L.). 

San Mateo (2670 ft.) with its groves of blossoming Walnuts and 
Pines has a rich flora, including Persea indica, Parietaria debilis, Ophr-ys 
born bylijlora, Epilobimn pal'VijlonLlIl, which does not seen to have been 
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recorded for this island, Anti'l"'I"hint~rn majns, Notoclaena JJia'l"anta, As
pidium canaTiense, Davallia and Selaginella denticulata. On the house
roofs here there was plenty of a charming 8edmn, and on a steep hillside 
was the splendid Sonchus congestus with flowers like, but larger than, 
arvensis, the phylluries sunk in white cotton wool. At and about Tafira 
there were most interesting plants. In a ravine we got the special 
Canary Bell-flower, a tall climbing shrub with drooping bells recalling a 
DutnTa. It is the endemic Canar'ina Cmnpanula (L.) Druce, locally 
called Bicacarro. Here, too, was Or'obanche Schultzii. High up above 
the curving sweeps the road led from San Mateo to Lagunetta. On the 
way a ravine showed us for the first time the glorious BanuncultLs Cor·tl!
sifolia with flowers 2 inches across of the most glossy gold and with very 
handsome foliage. A damp hill slope was covered with them. Some of 
the plants were a yard high. At the base of the gorge was a JJ1yosotis~ 
like SUi catica, and a somewhat perilous descent secured specimens prov
ing it to be .ill. 1)lacr-ocalucina. Some of the roadside banks were gay 
with spring flowers (they were over blossom at the coast-line) and they 
reminded me of a headland in Jersey. Tillaea, Agr-ostis car-yophyllw, 
Helianthenl'L/.m gllttatwn and TTijoliwn steZZatuln were represented, and 
there was a pretty form of Cynosur-ll.S echinatus with reddish hairs~ 
PU1'pur-ascens Ten. Much E~h i 1/. m occurred und here and there grew 
colonies of ]r'is jlorerdina~an introduced plant. There were masses of 
Hyacinthus C01ll0SILS in some of the fields, and the roadsides were bor
dered with a white-flowered leguminous shruh~Cytisus pr-olijen!s. Fes
tucu .iJlYUTlI.S was luxuriant. Here, too, grew that pretty ]?u/JlUr'ia 1'oc
cinea Lowe and F. 1Il'1LTulis, a ]lathio/u, very likeincallu, with narrower 
and with less hoary leaves, Tlmic(L prolijer-a and T'eronica AnagalTis agg. 
The endemic Cineraria, Kkinin KZeinia (L.), was in plentiful flower, 
but only with 'white, dull pink or red flowers, neyer with blue. Filago 
spath1data, F. galliea, l'1'catLxia jacobaeijol-ia., A.sper·ula ar-vensis, Tr-i
folinm str-iatulIL, LathUTiI.s OChT'lLS IInd Cw'da'llline hi1'.mta (4200 ft.) were 
obtained, and we also here got an addition to the Island flora, Chaer-e
folin/J~ !lnthTisC/fs. 

Teror also gllve us some good plants. Hrizl.i maxima V<:Lr. rnader-en
sis, Lamarkia awrea, his jlOTentina, Poa bulbosa in its only published 
locality, KoeleTia Phleoides, Seta1'ia glauca, F·u.mar-ia mur-alis var. Lowei 
and var, laeta Pugs!., 8ilene Cucubalus var. Tubr-a (DC.), ATternisia 
canar-iense, Senecio TeneTi:fjae, TiZZaea nmscosa, Psor-alea bit1l11linosa, 
Fi.cia be'JlglLa/ens'ls, Lath!fTIIS Aphaca, Trifoli1l1l1 (L7"vense var., T. allg/LS:i jol-lu1I1-, Vi'llC(t 1I1(1ioT and Rmnex ImcC)JlialophoTiI.s mad" a nice gather
lllg. 

There was 11 great delight in these expeditions from Lagunetta as, 
at an altitude of over 4400 ft., the air was dear, cool, and invigorating, 
and the views extensive and charming. From this place the Cross of 
Tejeda (5740 ft.) can be reached in about·two hours. The isolated Roque 
Nublo (6110 ft.) rises abruptly a.bove. The view is ma.gnificent as from 
here in favourable weather the Peak of Teneriffe is itself the dO!1linating 
.feature rising as it seeIlls to do abruptly from the hlue sea. 
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San ]'elipe was another expedition of great interest. It takes quite 
a long day as one passes many interesting places. Our first stop was 
near Areucas with its modern but fine cathedral-a populous city of 
about 13,000 people. It is a town of industrial importance. ~"'round it 
is a great area devoted to the cultivation of the Cochineal industry 
-an industry which was nearly starved out by the competition of aniline 
colours but it has now, through the fashionable cult of the lip-stick, once 
more come into its own since the carmine yielded by the Coccus Cacti 
has a purity and brightness of colour which carries the day. 

Around Areucas are many interesting plants. There we found 
Ononis mitissima, Stachys hirta, Phalaris caerulescens, Ammi majus, 
vVebb·ia canariensis, Salvia Horminoides, Polygonum heterophyllum 
Lindm., Emex spinoS'1.s, Bt.'mex pIdcher, Agrostis verticillata, Bromus 
mad?'itens'is, ete. ,Ve stopped at Agaete for lunch which we enjoyed 
on the shores of a tiny harbour and then proceeded to Guia where there 
were many most interesting species, including Centaurea melitensis. 
The rOl1d led close by the sea or with only a strip of land separating us 
from it and the overhanging cliffs, which gave a home for many rari
ties. Here we saw the endemic monotypic genus, Astydam'ia canariensis, 
an Umbellifer with Crithmum-like leaves which proved a most refrac
tory plant to dry. Its loose umbels recall Laser. At San Andraea we 
got J'uncus acutus and a fine Echi'Uln. On barish soil there was much 
Ononis Nat?'ix with deep orange-coloured blossoms, Foenict.l1<1n piperi
t1.m, Chrysanthernum fn.tescens, Hyoscyamus albus, lVlicromeria thy
moidea, the endemic Bosia Yervamora, which has an analogue in Cyprus, 
Enphorb-ia aphyUa, E. ter'racina, Salix canariensis, Asphodelus fistu
losus and Piptat heT'1Lrn caer'nZescens. 

The Barranca of San Felipe is very picturesque. The steep side 
of the well wooded ravine gave us much to collect. A white-blossomed 
cylindric shrub about 10 ft. high was growing deep down, but my adven
turous helper got a branch and it proved to be Rhodorhiza florida-a 
member of a Convolvulaceons genus. At a distance it recalled white 
blossomed N eri·um. The Sonchi here are most interesting. We got the 
two endemic treasures-So canaTiae Pitard and S. neglectus, the former 
looking as if the glossy leaves had been varnished. Here we added a 
plant to the flora of the Islands-Juncus st.bnodulosus. Apium nodi
/lorum, which is rare, and Carex vulpina, which has no localised habitat 
in Gran Canary, were also seen. Among other species were Ferula 
Linki.i, Phagnalon saxatile var. 'intennedhLm, }i'. purpura.scens, Odon
tospentlwn spinosU'lJl, Convo/vll,11Ls SiC1.l1lS, Orobanche ramosa, Salvia 
cana?'iensis, Stachys hirta, JlIhcromeria Linkii, Asparagus umbellatus, 
Allium tTifoliat1Lm, Scilla hoemo?'?'hoiclalis, Polypogon monspeliense, 
Hriza maxima var. madeTensis, Helianthemum gt.ttatum and Silene 
galliea. 

From Las Palmas we sailed to Santa Cruz in Teneriffe having a 
delightful journey in a clean boat. It is a busy port and the expor:t of 
bananas, onions and potatoes is very considerable. We had several 
pleasant walks in the environs, but the plants we gathered were not 
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numerous, and many were adventive. The plewsantly situated town of 
Laguna- is within easy reach by trams and here the vegetation is richer. 
The Cathedral offers many points of interest, and a visit was paid to the 
great Dragon Tree, DTacaena DTaco, probably the largest existing 
example in the island. It has often been described. Then we motored 
to Orotava by way of Tacarontc, a delightful drive which afforded us 
the opportunity of gathering near Laguna, Sonchns congestus and Sene
cio Tl&"oilaflinis with \vhite and purpli_sh Howers. Near Tacaronte 
we found the glorious LathYTII.s tingitanus and Daphne G71idium. 

vVe stayed at the Hotel Victoria in the Villa Orotava on account of 
its man-eHous garden which once belonged to the Marquesa de la Quinta 
Rosa. It is laid out in terraces where the Teneriffean LOf1.lS pelioThynus 
(which seems to have become extinct in the wild state) and the giant 
Echitul1 are in most splendid show. Near the top of these terraces is 
a white marble monument to the memory of one of the family. He was 
a freemason-its emblems, the square and the compass, are carved on 
the sides of the monument, and, as 'such, are like anathema to the re
ligious powers j therefore he was not allowed to be buried in consecrated 
ground, but never could ground be more consecrated than this with 
flowers where he now rests. The air was heavy with perfume from lilies, 
heliotrope, lavender, rosemary, myrtle, roses, violets, and there are 
shrubs and trees of Acacia, orange, lemon, ETythTaea, lIVistaTia, Big
nonia, etc. It was n glorious place and did much to compensate for the 
cOlllmissariat. Among the plants we got at Orotava were Sagina apetala, 
Oxalis 'co1'nicnlato, JJl ~7ilotns indiw, {'!twealis -i,nfestcL, Laci-tl,ca SeTTiola, 
Nicotiana Tabaw1/l., Calceola1'ia Chelidonioides, Salvia Honninoides, 
PaTietaTia debilis, OaTex d'ivulsa, OY1l0S11TU8 echi'nat11s var. pllTpur·as
cens Ten., UTtica 11lo1'i,folia and Ricimls communis. 

O-wing to the elondy weather, for we had come from the sun to the 
shade, an expedition to the Peak was out of the question. Indeed one 
day there was snow to within about 1800 feet of the sea and the lower 
hills were sllO\v-sprinkled, so we confined our attention to the Barrancas 
where many interesting and endemic pJants were gathered. 

A special expedition wa's made to the Mercedes Forest and its water
fall, now, alas" tapped for electric light. In the woodlands, at about 
2500 ft., we greeted the striking, but rather sombre-coloured, Geranium 
anemonifolia and here we saw the curious tree, Gesnoninia a1·boTea. 
JJIyrica Fa1l0, HypeTicum glandu,losll1n, Adiantum Teni/onnis, IT'ood
w(L1'di.a., Ji}rica. arbo1'~a, OeilTonella canw·iensis, UTtica mOTi/alia, An
d1·osaemnln H'ehlJiana, llex platyphylla, YibnTnum Tllgosllm, PeTS ea i'il
dica, LCW1"iLS cUlIariensis, f:lemele andTogyna, PeTistylus coTdatll,s, Sela
ginella and AnagTUiII ma leptophylla made a goodly gathering. 

A large number of plants have still to be determined. The following 
are, where starred, new to Pitard's Flora, or were found in new localities. 
The sign t signifies adventive. 

*Eschscholzia Douglas,i·i, vValpers. Above Monte, Canary, spreading there. 
*PlwwTia coccinea Lowe, ex Pu@sI. Lagunetta, Cal1ary, a pretty species. 
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F. muralis Sond., var. Lowei Pugsl. Tafira, Teror, Canary; "Orotava, 
Teneriffe. 
*Var. laeta Pugsl. San Mateo, Lagunetta, Canary. 

*F. parvifiora Lam. Orotava, Teneriffe. 
(The Fumarias have been named by Mr Pugsley.) 

Rap'istrUln n.gosurn All. LalS Palmas, Canary. 
*Cardamine hirsuta L. At 4000 ft. Lagunetta, Canary. 
*Bl .• rsa D'ruceana (E. At.). Laguna, Teneriffe. 
*B. tU1'Oniensis (E. At.). Lagunetta, San Bartolemeo, Canary. 
Silene ungustifoZia S, & 'r., "vaI'. Tubra (DC.) Dr. Teror, Canary, 
*Stellm'ia media Cyr. Tafira, San Bartolemeo, Canary. 
"Cerasti'llln viscoswn 1,. Tafira, San BaI'tolemeo, Canary. 
Sagina p1'ocHmbens J,. San Mateo, Canary; *Orotava, Teneriffe. 
Spergltla vulgaris Boenn. *Santa Brigida, Teror, etc., Canary. 
J1,lalva nicaeensis All. San Lucia, Santa Brigida, Canary (unlocalised). 
Oxalis corniculata L. *San Lueia, Tafira, Canary. 
]1 ecZicago ambica Huds. Tafira, Canary, a rare plant ill the islanas. 
III elilott.s l:ndica All. Guia, Canary. 
Trifolium angustifoliwl1 L. Teror, Canary. 
Viciu benghalensis L. Lagunetta, Canary, only one locality given in 

the Flora. 
"La,thyrus OChl"l.S L, Lagunetta, Canary. 
"L. ti ngitam.s L, Near Taeuronte, Teneriffe. 
"Poterium verrUCOSHrn Spach, San Bartolemeo, Canary, 
Aichryson dicliotomum DC. San Felipe, Canary. 
A. punctatum "\V. & B., var. Sllb'l,i/.loSlllJ1. Borm. Tufira, Canary. 
Aeon'iwlL caespitoswn 'W, & B. Lugnnetta, Canary. 
*.4 .. canariense \V. & B. Monte, Canary. 
Greenowia aurea VV. & B. San Felipe, Canary, one solitary locality 

given in the Flora. 
(The Crassnlaceae have been determined by Mr Praeger.) 

Lytlwwl/ IIlIs8opifoz.i.a L. Tufira, Canary, no locality given in the Flora. 
*Epilobi 111/1 parvifioruH! Sehreb. San Mateo, Canary. 
CaZlitTiche stagnalis Seop. 'l'anra, Canary, a rare species in the ilSlands. 
*Clwerophyllll1n AnthrisClls (L.) Thell. In some quantity in the streets 

and about the vjllage of Lagnnetta, Canary, at about 4000 ft. New 
to the group. 

SherarJia arll€nsis L. Teror, Canary. 
*Erigeron inucronatlls DC. About Monte, Canary, now naturalised. 
"R. bonariensis L, (or near it). Areucas, Canary. 
Sonchus oleracells L., vaI', cilil1tns (J,am.). LalS Palmas, Canary; Santa 

Cruz, Teneriffe. 
S, asper Mill., va!". ]l11'1lgens Bisch. Guingnada, Lagunetta, Canary. 
Cervicina Lobelioides (DC.) D1'. Monte, Canary. 
Myosot'is versic.olor Pers. Tafin:t, Canary. 
Ollsnda epithymulJ1 DC. On Pelargonium and Galimn at Monte, Canary. 
IIeliot1'opiUln eTosnm Lehm. Guia, Canary. 
Datura 1J[ etel L. Las falmas, Canary; Laguna, Tenfilriffe. 
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*Antin'hinllm rnajus L. San Mateo, Canary, probably introduced. 
*Linaria Cymbalar'ia Mill. Santa Brigida, Canary, perhaps introduced. 
Veronica arvens'is L. Large specimen at Monte, Tafira, Canary. 
V. Anagallis agg. Very glandular, San Bartolemeo, Canary. 
01'obanche nana Noe. San Felipe, Canary. 
0, SCh'lllizii Mutel. San Mateo, Canary. 
Stachlls an)ensis L. San Mateo, Canary. 
S. hirta L. San Felipe, San'Mateo, Canary. 
*Ohenopodi1!111 alb1{,m L. La-s Palmas, Canary. 
*OhenOl)orlin1)1 Psc1ldo-Horbasii Murr. Las Palmas. 
*0. lanceolatiforrne Murr, var. farinosa Murr. J~as Palmas. 
*Poly{]onmn heterophyZl1(,m Lindm. Areucas, Canary. 
Rumex pll,lcher h Areucas, Canary, no locality given in the Flora. 
R. Lnnaria h San Felipe, Canary. 
Scilla hoemoTrhoidalis W. & B. San Felipe, Canary. 
*JlLncus s1('bnodlllosl(.s Schrank. Near San Felipe, Canary, robust speci-

mens. 
J. acui1Ls L. San Andraea, Canary. 
Zannichellia palustris L. Monte, Cana)'y. 
Scirplls IIoloschoenlls L., vaI'. romarl1.iS J~. San Bartolemeo, Canary. 
Carex vlllpina J~, San Felipe, Canary, nnlocalised in Flora. 
C. div111sa Stokes, Guinguada, Canary. 
Stip~ tortilis Desf. Santa Brigida, Canary. 

VERONICA ANAGAJ~LIS L. AND V. AQTTATICA BERNH. 

By C. E. BRITTON. 

The distinctions between these two species were first pointed out 
to British botanists by Dr Druce in Rep. B.E.C. 26-27, 1911, where 
the chief points of differences were contrasted. Of the many 1110re 
amplified descriptions available, none appeal' to be so excellent as the 
accounts of these two forms given by Buchenau, which are alS follows:-

VERONICA ANAGALLIS L. 
10 to 50 (rarely 100) cm. UsnalhJ {]lab1'ons, seldom glana1tiar. 

Stem ascending 01' erert, simple or bl'anchNI, slightly quadrangular. 
I,eaves broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate, nsually acute, almost entiro 
or with distant small serrations, the lowest and those of the latcml 
branches .sh ortlll l)ctiolpd, upper sessile. Inflorescence many-flowered. 
COTolla medium, blll'ish-lilac. Infructescence compact (pedicels slen
der, spreading at an acute nngle, towards the extremity usually curved 
upwards). Capsule ovoid-orbicular to orbicular, acutely emarginate, 
c\lnalling the lwTro1Vll/ oblong sepals, 
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V. AQUATICA Bernh. 
10 to 50 (seldom 100) cm. lliostly glanil'lLZar, seldom glabrous, soli

tary, with woolly hairs at base (var. dasypoda Uechtritz). Stem as in 
preceding. Leaves all sessile, oblong-ovate to lanceolate, acute, entire 
or finely serrate. Injrllctescence jinal/.lJ 1)erlf la.x (pedicels stouter, 
straight; or towards the extremity somewhat ascending, almost divari
cate). Capsule orbicular-elliptical, 1I.slIaUy e.ueed;in g the oroid-oblong 
sepals. Corolla small, pale reddi.sh. 

Bnehenau, Fl. N.vV.-Dent'sch. Tiereb. I(rit. Nachtr., 57, 1904. 
In the close study of these two species pnblishell by Ernst Kroesche 

in A.llgem. Hot. Zeitschr., 1912, that author distinguished three sub
species of V. dnagallis and a number of " formen" belonging to this 
and to F. aql£atica. It is evident that these" £or111en" are of very 
unequal value, comprising mere states, well-:narked varieties, a pos
sible hybrid, and one plant that should stancl as an allied but inde
pendent species. ]'orma and variety appBar to be used as inter
changeable terms. 

A snnunary of the sub-species and " forl11en " is here given. 

V. ANAGALUS IJ. 
Sub-sp. I., GF.NUINA Kroesr:he. 

Mature capsules borne on pedicels direeted obliquely upwards and 
• sharply curved; fruiting raceme oompaet, eapsnlc obtuse. The typical 

form is said to be distinguished by the leaves of the middle part of 
stern being elliptical-obovate or ovat(', obtuse or shortly acute; capsule 
emargillate, ovoid-orbicular, usually 3-3.5 mm. broad and long, as long 
or short!'r thiln the sepals, corolla (when pressed fiat) 5.5-7 mm. in 
diameter. InfloresceilCe glabrous, sepals acute or sub-acute. The col
our of corolla ranges through pale lilac, blue, pink, to ·white. The 
mImes of f. pro(:c.1·ijoli.a and f. ong1Lstijolia denote more slender plants. 

Forma lOl1gico.rpa differs from the two preceding by the elliptical 
capsule, not or scarcely cmarginate, 3 x 4 mm., often longer than the 
sepals. 

Ii'orma grandiflO1'n is also n slender plant, with the corolla 7-9 mm. 
in diameter. The stem leaves and the sepals are also more drawn-out 
than in the foregoing. 

Forma 1m<Z"lata (Wallr.). Leaf-margin undulated, serrate. 
Forma nZlJacea Hansll1. Submerged; leaves large, compact, yellow

ish-green, stems nU:11erous, weak, floating; seldom flowering. 
Forma a'l1agnUidijormis Bor. Inflorescence more or less glandular. 
Forma elata. 'Whole plant hairy above. 

Sub-sp. H., DIVAIUOATA Kroesche. 
Mature capsules borne on pedicels more or less widely spreading, 

oblique or divarieate, not, or scarcely, curved; inIructescence more or 
less lax. Capsule often sub-acute. Leaves at middle of stem oblong or' 
linear-lanceolate, acute or cuneate-acute. 

Forma typica has the calyx-segments lanceolate, 1-1.5 mm. broad, 
acute; the corolla, when pressed fiat, 5.5-7 mm. in diameter, pinkish, 
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with deeper coloured veins; the capsule 3·4 mm. in length and breadth, 
broadly ovoid or orbicular, sub-acute, not, or only slightly, emarginate. 
Plant generally robust. 

Forma contiglw differs in the shorter and broader rhomboid-lan
ceolate sepals. As another form under thi8 sub-species, is placed V. 
anagalloides GU8sone, but surely incorrectly, as this appears to be quite 
a good species. 
Sub-sp. Ill., AMBIGUA Kroesche. 

Here the pedicels of the ripened capHulcs are more or IC8s obliquE', 
scarcely, or only slightly, curved, and fruiting raceme somewhat lax. 
Middle stem-leaves elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, acnte. Capsule obtuse 
or sub-acute. 

This includes two forms-(l) detil!ie'lls, with capsule about 3-3.5 mm. 
'in length and breadth, ovoid-orbicular, sub-acute, never more than 
slightly emarginate. Calyx segments usually rhomboid-lanceolate, 
acute. Corolla pale pink, with deeper-coloured veins. Pedicels and 
base of calyx glandular. (2) pm"vicapSl£lata has the 2-3 mm. orbicular 
capsule l)ot emarginate, and the corolla is pale blne with darker veins. 
The inflorescence is either glahrous or with scattered glandular hairs 
on the upper pedicels. 

V, AQUATICA Bernh. 
The forma tJ/pica is marked by the orbicular-elliptical capsule and 

whitish, reddi'sh, or lilac corolla. lnduded with this are var. da.lypoda 
Uechtritz with numerous crisp hnins at base of ste~11; var. glll'nd'll./'ijeT((. 
Celak., with inflorescence more or less glandular; and var. laevilles 
Beck, wholly glabrous. In forma laticarpa, the capsule is about 3-4 mm. 
broad and 3-3.5 mm. long, broadly ovoid, usually ns long as the sepals. 
Corolla (when flattened) 5-6 mm. in diameter, pinkish, with darker 
veins, at times, however, also bluish. 

As subordinate forms are placed sterilis, with very small capsules 
and aborted seeds; acnminata, with long-drawn-out sE'pals, and pilasa, 
with spreading hairs on the lo,,-er part of stem. 

Most British forms of Water Speedwell must be placed to V . .4.110-

gal/is, I think. V. aq!wf'ica appears to be less common. The great bulk 
of the first-named would, by reason of the ascending little-curved pedi
eels, be included in the sub-sp. ambigna. Less common are the plants 
with more or less widel~' spreading pedicels, which are to be placed 
with 8ub-sp. divaricata. These are liable to he mistaken for V. aq1lQ
tica, but the slender pedicels and smaller brads, etc., should prevent 
this. vVell-mark~d examples of sub-sp. ge71llina appear to be seldom 
met with. 

V. aqllati.ca Bernh., var. laticarpa appears to be a well-marked 
form. 

In the determination of all forms, it is of the first importance that 
the specimens should be well-grown and bearing fl111~- mature capsules, 
preferably with some of these dehisced, as certain ('harn·del's are bnsed 
upon the capsules in this condition, 
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BOTANISING IN MAJORCA. 

By C. D. CHASE, M.C., M.A. 

So many English tourists now visit Majorca every spring that· a 
short account of the botany of the i>sland may be of interest. For a 
serious study of the vegetation of the Balearic Islands the monumental 
work, in three volumes, of Professor Herman Klloche is indispensable. 
The following notes of a fortnight's visit to Majorca in April 1928 with 
a Leplny House party owe much to that work. Though some planw 
have ceased to flower in April and many others are not yet out, that 
month is probably best for a botanist's visit to Majorca. 

The island is SOUle 60 miles long by 50 broad, with a range of moun
tains which attain nearly 5000 feet running along its north-west side. 
The rest is a fruitful plain devoted to the culture' of almonds, oranges, 
figs, carob beans, vines, corn and broad beans. The olive also flourishes, 
especially on the lower slopes of the Sierra. Not without reason has the 
island been called the orchard of the Mediterranean. The climate is 
delightful, and though the mountains arc often covered with snow in 
the winter yet fires are >scarcely needed for warmth in Palma and the 
other towns of the plain. Indeed there was no provision for heating in 
the many excellent up-to-date school>s which we visited. 

So fertile is the soil that the garigue or wa>ste scrub-land is not ex
tensive, being found chiefly at the south-west corner and in strips around 
the coast. The flom of this garigne approximates very closely to that 
of the south of France. The following were seen in our first walk to 
Porto Pi and Cas Cabla to the west of Palma :-Pistacia Lentisclls, 
Ci.sh~s monspeliensis, C. albidus, Rosemary, Olea silvestris, Lavand'ula 
dClltata (this Spanish and North African species replaces L. Stoeclias 
which is so common in the south of France that a village, Lavandon, 
has been naoned after it); Smilax aspen., Daphnp, Gnidiwl1 (not in flower 
in April), Buta clialepensis, Globular"ia A.lllP1Lm., Rubia p('?'eaTina, Gla
diollls IlI'!lric1~8 (much like G. seaef'nm); IIe7ianthern1~m. lae'l:ipes, PhiUll
rea analLsti/olia, IIelichTysmn 8toechas, A.s]Jaraans albus, r1. stip111aTis 
(these two are not in France; the latter when old loses its leaves and is 
a mass of thorns); OphTYS speCi£l1un (the commonest member of Orchi
daceae); Orchis cOTio]JhoTa, Cnem'urn h'icocc'llm, Osiris alba,. and the 
gra.sses, A.nd1'OpOaon hh,t11.1J'1, LagilrtLS ovatus and Stipa flulcea. 

On April 12 several hou1'1S were spent on the sandy shore which runs 
from Arenal to the eastern outskirts of l'alma. A strip of garigue be
tween the shore and the cultivated land yielded most of the plants enu
merated above, with the addition of Junipe?'HS pizOMli/'P(I and ilnthyllis 
ClIti8oides. The vegetation of the shore itself consisted of Lotus creticlIs 
in great abundance, with JJledicaao 1)wTil1a, J1,I. littora/is, raBse?'ina 
velutina (endemic in the Balearics and closely resembling P. TaTto'l1-
reira); (Jrepis bulbosa, iin-them is maritima, (Jakile mariti'ilw and Sea 
Holly. The shore was covered with masses of egg-shaped bllndles of 

" .. "--~ 
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fibre; these come from the roots of Poseidonia oceanica, their shape be
ing oue to the action of the waves. 

Most of the next day was spent in a car on a visit to Arta and the 
wonderful stalactite caves, perhaps the finest in Europe. A few interest
ing plants were seen during a halt made near Arta. The hillsides around 
that place are covered with C'hamaerops hWlniZis, the only native Euro
pertU palm. From the fibre of its leaves baskets and other articles are 
made in the villages. Half an hour spent in some fields of beans and 
bearded wheat produced a large number of weeds of eultivatioll to add 
to my list. Many of these, poppies, fumitories, etc., were old British 
friends; the rest were chiefly such ns would bc met with in similar fields 
in the south of Frnnce, e.g., Trifolill'll1 stellatn1/l" .4nchusa ital-ica, Li'lI
aria triphyllu, AnilLm Tosewll, Rcseda alvu, 1l11/,scaTi comosu:m, Nigella 
dama.ICella, Lath ]jT/lS Cljj'lnMilUI1, 1'icia gr-acnis, Et~phorbia SC1"Tata, 
Speclllaria h!/brida, Aspcrllla ar-vensis" Oonvol'vlllns Althaeoides, OhTys
anthem lun cOTo'l1ar-ill rn, Scorpilln~s subdllos1lS, Oampan'nla Erinlls, BM"f
sia Trixago, Shleri,tis 1"OIlWna, Rapistrll'111 rngoslon, Valeri,anella d'is
coiciea, Oentranth11.~ Call'itrapa. , 

Our next expedition 'was to Randa, an isolated monastery-crowning 
a :lill in the centre of the island. On its slopes many interesting plants 
were seen: -G eni8ta l u6(/((', a pric;kly species endemic in the Balearic· 
Isles; Bphedra fra.f1ili.~, a Ispecies unknown in France (nearly related to 
EqlLisctmn); IIed!JSIlTwn cap-itatnm, P(('ron]jchia nivea, Allillnt .11Lvhir
Sllttl'm, Hi/ora dicocw, llhagadiollls stellatlis. 

By this time we had made up our minds thnt Asphodeltts 11Iicr'ocar
pllS must be the nntional flower of Majorca. "Ve saw it everywhere, 
along every roadside, in the gn,rigne, all the way up to the highest peaks 
of the Sierra, where its flowering time is a full month later than in the 
plain. 

On ApTil 17 we took a short trip to Gcnova, north-west of Pnlma to 
see the endemic lIyperil'ulll Iwlear'iell))) , and found it there in some 
abundance. According to Knoche, this is one of the three best marked 
Balearic endemics, heing a very distinct species with no close affinities. 

The 18th was spent in a very beautiful motor ride over mountain 
passes to SaIler, Deya and Valclemosn; school inspection and COIlversn
tion with villnge dignitaries did not leave much time for botanising that 
day. A halt at La Estacn, overlooking the sea between Deya and Yalde
mosa produced among other plants-Rrig'/1,oZin 2J(lstinacacfolia, Trago
pogon a1.lsh'alis, the pnrasito Oytinlls hypocistus, Lofus ednlis and L. 
Ornithopodioides. At the Port of SaIler, a delightful ('ove reminding one 
of Lulworth, there ,yas nbundance of Glallcl1l1n f!av1ll11. 

The next day] took the train to Arenal and had n lonely walk 
along the coa'8t southwards to the headland, being rewarded by many 
good plants: -Salvia cZandrsti1la, with its pale blue flowers which I 
had seen before nt Lavandon in the Midi; Fmnkenia pnl-vernle11 ta, Litho
SlJWrm'lllll ((lmlnm, l'arietari(l lll.~itan'ica, j1Juphor/lia pithY1~sa, BeZliwn 
Bcllidioides, Stat'lce m,i11lda and Stati('c d'IP'i1lsctila] th~ two latt!lr hardly 
in flower. 
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On April 20 we took a walk from the tram terminus at Son Roca 
ovei' the wooded hill to I<~stablilllellts, a rather rough walk but much to 
be recommended to a botanist. In addition to most of the garigue 
plants already listed we saw Atract7llis cancellata, B1Lple1/.j'lLm aristat'um, 
Thesimn h1l.mile, anon-is reclinata, Oph7'1ls Bertolonii, O. terdhredinijera, 
U1"OSPCT1n111n l'icroides, Sedml1 nib ens, Lil'l1.-oc/or1l'!n aboTti-t1111l1, Sempia,g 
lingua and S. parviji01'IJ. 

The Ilext day a long drive, and severnl visits to schools, left little> 
time for botanising till wc stopped for lunch at the lighthouse of Pol
lenza, in the north-east corner of the island, nearly 40 miles from Pnlmn. 
Here for the first time ,ye saw specimens of the curious hedgehog like 
plants, SO'11 chus spin osus and A sh'(lualns pote7"i llIn. 

Knoche's theory is that the form of these plants i8 due, not to the 
wind, but to the dryness and warmth, and that possibly also it is as
sumed as a protection against animals, goats and pigs, the constant foes 
of yegetation. Other plants seen were the endemic ilristolochia BianoTii, 
with very small leaves; Fincctoxifllln nigTlI1'll, Althaea hiTs'lda and 
CTithm1L!l1 l1Ja7'itim'll1n, the last growing as usual nea,rer than any other 
p tnnt to the tideless Isen. 

On leaving Pollenza the cars took us rip 2000 feet into the heart of tho 
mountnin~ where we were to spend the last few days of our stay at the 
Monastery of Lluch, now a school for boys who are heing; trained as 
choristers. There is also plenty of accom:nodation for pilgrimG, of whom 
a large number were present. These pilgrims come from all over Ma
jorca in their carts, whole families together, bringing their mYl1 food. 
There i'8 also a restaurant where we had excellent meals for a moderate 
payment. ,Ve took the opportunity during our short stay of elimbing; 
sevel'al peaks, the highest being the Puig de Massam~lla, some 4000 feet. 
April is a little too early for a botanist in the Sierra. The plants· seen 
included 1l1i.('TomeTin filijonnis, Cyclamen balearic1!.JJ1, a white endemic 
form which has been reported from France and is included in Coste's 
" Flora," out whose existence in that country Knoche denies; 8'ildho7'
pia balearica, another endemic variety; Arabis VeTJla, LinaTia ar.qllitri
/O/IIl, Santoz.ina ChamaecllpaTisslls so COlllmon in our gardens at home 
under the name of Cotton I,avender; A re)' it([licWI1, high up in the fiH
sures of the limestone; the big graRs A.mpe/odesJI]()s tf'Jl({,r Hnd nnot]J('l' 
of the hedgehog plants, Tl'llcri'lI'1n MIl'f'l/m, forma 811/;spi'll()S!III1 .. 
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PERSONALIA AND VARIOUS NOTES. 

ON June 21, W. Jackson Bean was presented with his' portrait 
painted by Ernest Moore which Major Reginald Iooder had generously 
paid for. This portrait will ultimately be the property of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Ke"-. Lord Lambourlle unveiled the excellent 
painting, which i~ reprodnced in the GanZ. 0711'01],. ii., 2, 1927. The 
" spoken words" at the gathering were significant of the respect and 
esteem in which Mr Bean is held by fellow horticnltnrists. 

PUOF. C. H. OS'rE:-!FELD in June last gave the .Masters Memorial 
Lecture on " Some Remarks upon Hybrids between Species in Flower
ing Plants." 

Srn SIDNEY HARMER, nnder the age clause, is retiring as Director 
of onr Natural. History Mnseum at South Kensington, an office which 
he filled so excellently. However, it will give him more time for his 
work as President of the Linhean Soc'iety, and our good wishes go out 
to him in his llew sphere of lahour. 

MR GERAL]) LODER, President of the Royal English Arboricultural 
Society, has presented a Silver Challenge Cup to New Zealand with the 
object of encouraging the ))]'eservation and cultivation of the native 
flora of New Zealand. It may be recalled that the islands possess over 
100 species of Veronica. 

,VE are glad to see that the Royal Horticultural Society is progress
ing so favourably. Its membership increased by over 1400 in 1926. 
·Wisely benefited by £12,000 being expended on it, the long overdue 
Catalogue of over 12,000 volumes in the Lindley Library is practically 
complete, while the great Index of Pritzel's "Jeones" is well within 
sight. Lord Lambourne, its veteran President, has presented the oil 
portrait of himself, which was given him by the fellO\\'s and friends, 
to the Society. 

MR J. RAMSBOT.TOIU has been appointed Deputy Keeper of the De
partment of Botany in the N ataral History MUf;ellIll in Cro!1lwell Road. 

MR CHAULES TATE HICGAN, K('('per of the Zoological Department, 
has been chosen to succeed Sir Sldney Harmer as Director of the Natural 
History Museum, Cromwell Road. 

THE Gilbert "White Fellowship. Annnal Subscription, 7/6. Life 
MembC'l'ship, 4 Guineas. Hon. Secretaries-Miss \IV. M. Danton, 14 
Albert Mansions, Alhert Bridge Road, s.w.n; G. J. B. Fox, 45 Stan
wick Mansions, \,V. Kensington, ,\V.14. The two addresses given in 1926 
and 11)27 by the President, Sir A. Daniel Hall, K.C.B., F.R.S., hav!; 
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been published in pamphlet form and give a charming account of the 
author of the Natural History of Selborne. He quotes Gibbon's vitriolic 
remm;ks about Oxford and its professors which had, of course, a grain 
of truth. "White was educated at Oriel and obtained a College Living 
at Moreton Pinkney. Northamptonshire, however, could not claim him 
for ·White merely farmed it out and got £30 a year by the tral1Jsaction 
-for the church no longer vital then exhibited nothing if not examples 
of pluralism. Sir Daniel gives a graphic account of the countryside of 
that time. These addresses are quite out of the stereotyped order, and 
give many vivid pictures of the times in which ·White wrote his Natural 
History. The Programme of the Society for 1928 be·ars testimony to 
the energy and ability of its officers. Sir W. Martin Conway is the new 
President. 

THE National Museum o'f Vvales was formerly opened by their 
Majesties on April 21 at a ceremony characterised by great dignity and 
splendour. Everything went. well and" music arose with its voluptuous 
sound" from a chorus of 300 voices. The building is set in an area 
which has no equal in unyother city or town in Britain, and it is 
worthy of its surroundings. It has been exceptionally fortunate in 
its first keeper. It is extraordinary to find that so much of interest 
has already been brought within its walls. The Botanical Department, 
under the care of Mr Hyde, is a great success and to this Mr A. E. Wade 
and Miss VacheU have greatly aided. The beautiful paintings of wild 
flowers made by Dr Drinkwater find here a fitting resting place. 

THE National Museum of ·Wales. The Twentieth Report, 1926-7, 
gives an excellent view of the Museum front on the occasion of the 
official opening. The illustrations in the Report are most excellent. The 
attendances at the Museum for 12 months is nearly 200,000, an increase 
of 46,783 over the preceding year. The donations towards the capital 
expenditure amount to £278,23l. 

THE public unveiling of the Memorial Windows at Oxford to Sir 
Christopher Wren, Elias Ashmole, and Robert l;'lot, was performed by the 
Chancellor of the University, Lord Cave, on May 13th. The public orator 
made a witty speech on Dr Plot. The 'l'radescent window was presented 
by the Garden Clubs of Virginia and was unveiled by Lord Fairfax in 
the previous November. Plot's window has, in the surrounding wreath, 
two plants, Viola pal'tLstris and Ge7·anillml. dissect,u7n, which" he was the 
first to recognise as new to the British Flora," but ~![orison, writing in 
1686, says of the Viola, "Detecta fuit a J acobo Bobart decenllo abhinc," 
and he gives Bobart rather than Plot as the discoverer of the GeranilWI. 
J ohn60n had included it in his Kentish Catalogue of 1629. Viola pa!tl,s
tris, too, was doubtless the V. r'ubra striata eboracensis from Yorkshire, 
described by Parkinson in 1640 (see Fl. Ox!. lxxvii.). 

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTION OF NATURE RESERVES. President, Viscount 
Ullswater, G.C.B. Hon. Secretaries, G. H. Smith, D.Sc., Lord Hen
ley, E. G. B. \Valdo. Handbook, 1927. 
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THE NATIONAL TRUST has also issued a brochure on the subject. A 
gift of £20 to the Trust carries with it a life membership, while £100 
entitles the donor to honorary membership. The Annual I~eport, 
1926-7, occupies 100 pages. It includes a view of Tennyson Down, a 
munificent gift by Lord Tennyson of 155 aores of the magnificent Fresh
water Down, in memory of his father. Many other valuable additions 
have been made during the year including the leasehold of a portion 
of Ennesdale of which a beautiful illustration is given. Bolt Heacl is 
also well delineated. For the purchase of the latter site £1200 is still 
needed. 

"VICKEN }<"EN. 111' J. Stanley Gareliner publishes an account of this 
Nature I{,eserve. He mentions that 737 species of Lepidoptera occur, 
and this number suggests that nt least 4000 species of insects occur as 
well as 161 Spielers, 13 Earthworms, 9 Harvestmell, and 17 Land Mol
luscs. Slaters, which have nothing to do with houses, are plentiful, 
each acre of fen-land having about half a million. 

BISHOP'S ·WOOD (Coed yr Esgob), near Prestatyn, Flint, (see N. W. 
Nat., September 1927), a delightful bit of primitive scrub on steep lime
stone cliffs fncing the sea behind Prestatyn, is now in the possession of 
the Prestatyn Council, and is to be preserved as a bird and plant sanc
tuary. Messrs J. D. Massey and W. G. Travis record TiliaulmifoUa 
Scop. (cordata), Pynls tOTil1inalis, P. l'llpicola, P1'Ul11lS Cerasus, C01'n1IS 
sanguinea, Rl!onyntlls etITolJ(W1IS, Ta.ells /)(l,ccata anel Junipenls C0111-
1n'unis, while W. Chester and J. D. Mnssey add Btlbia peTegl'ina, and 
Mr Massey LithospeT'1Hll1n officinale. 

THE Ashridge Estate, comprising about 400 acres, has been ac
quired by the Zoological Society of London. It is intended to make. it 
a sanctunry not only for the animal kingdom but also for rare plants. 
It once waE the habitat of Orchis 111ilital·is. 

THE Seven Sisters Cliff, Eastbourne, has been saved for the National 
Trust at the cost of £18,000. 

SCARBOROUGH HERB GA.RDEN. This very useful experil~lent is under 
the care of our member, Mr H. M. Hirst, F.R.H.S. He has freely given 
his services and the necessary expenditure on the garden is to be met by 
the sale of surplus plants. Any of our members who are cultivating 
her:bs might obtain seeds or plants by applying by letter to 66 Esplanade 
Road, Scarborough. 

1'vIWROSCOPES. Messrs R. & J. Beek, 68 Mortimer Street, Londoll, 
have now British made objectives-a ~ in. apochromat which resolves 
the dots in Pl6'tlros·igm a /01"-l11,os [('In, dot interspaces 36,000 per inch; ! ill. 
shows resolutions in dots in Na1,icllla rhornboides, dot interspaces 66,000 
per inch; t in. shows resolutions in dots in Amphiple11.1'a Lindhc·inwneTii, 
dot interspaces 90,000 per inch. 
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THE REV. vV. KEBLE MARTIN, Coffinswell Rectory, Newton Abbot, 
is painting British Plants and would be glad if nlembers would send him 
fresh specimens. 

MR F. J. HANBURY, Brockhurst, East Grinstead, is anxious to 
have seeds of rare British plants. He will defray expenses. 

MR A. E. WADE, Botanical Department, the University of Cardiff, 
is contemplating the preparation of a Flora of Monmouthshire, and 
would be glad of assistance. 

M:as ISABEL ADAM:s, F.L.S., is painting British Aquatics. Mem
bers wishing to help in collecting specimens are asked to comlllunicate 
with her at 14 Vernon Road, Edgbaston. 

Mns PERRl;, 23 Holland Villas Road, London, W.14, is continuing 
her beautiful paintings of British plants. Members willing to assist in 
collecting specimens are asked to write to the above address. 

MR H. BRIT-TEN, 42 Millfield Road, York, is preparing a Flora of 
CU111berland, <Jnd would be glad of any records or notes. 

l'>fn T. AI. DY:;'fEs, F.L.S., Carthona, West Dray ton, Middlesex, 
wants ripe c\tP'~lUles of British Orchids, especially Malaxis, Corallo1'
rhiu!, Cephtj_lanth e1'a longifolia and O. Tl!l:n'a, the Irish Spi-ranthes 
(north and south), Listera cor<iata, Epipogillln and Ophrys l'Tollii. 

! 

THE CIT-\: OF LEICESTER MUSEUM: (E,. G. LowB, Ph.D., B.Sc., Direc
tor).-At the University College is being formed a collection of living 
plants arradged according to the Families by Mr O. Bemrose, the 
Museum, Leicester. He is very anxious to obtain seeds and specimens 
of British Plants, and it is trusted that our members will assist him. 

TRANS]"I.ANT COM:lIIITTEE 0$ THE BRITISH ECOLOGIOAL SOCIETY.-
ApPEAl, J!'OIt FUNDS. As a result of a suggestion by the Director of the 
Royal Bo~anic Gardens, Kew, the British Ecological Society have 
formed a yommittee with the object of undertaking experiments on the 
effect of differing conditions on the form, structure, and other charac
ters of pl~nts of identical genetic constitution. The Committee consists 
of Prof. !A. G. Tansley, Prof. F. W. Oliver; Dr E. J. Salisbury, the 
President of the Ecological Society; alid Mr W. B. Turrill (Secretary). 
Tn the first instance it has been decided to experiment on six species, 
using only pbnts derived from seed of known origin und genetic con
stitution', and growing 25 specimBl1s of each species on each of several 
differen~ soils of selected types, side by side in the i'ame locality. The 
initial experiments are to be carried out in the grounds of Mr E. M. 
Marsder-J one~ at ~otterne, Wilts., and the ne?essary cost of obtaining 
and tr~nsportlllg sOlls and of malnng the beds IS about £200 apart from 
running expenses. l'art of this sum has already been collected but 
more i~ wanted and contributions fro111 members of the Botanical 80-
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ciety and Exchange Club would be gratefully received. Subscriptions 
should be sent to Mr W. B. Tu rrill , Hon. Sec. of the Committee, The 
Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey. Oheques and Postal 
Orders may be crossed" Transplant COlllmittee Fund (c/o Dr A. 'IV. 
Hill), Barclay's Bank, Ltd., Kew Green Branch." The Director of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, strongly supports the foregoing scheme, 
which we have the pleasnre of eommending to our readers. It is mainly 
by comparative cultures of authentically named plants that their trne 
grades can be ascertained, and if a tenth of the time given during the 
last ten years to laboratory experiments had been devoted to this work, 
by this time our knowledge of the British flora ,...-ould have been made 
vastly more accurate. 

CORREOTIONS AND ADDITIONS, 1925 AND 1926 REPORTS. 

Rep07't 1925. 
p. 947. Line 13. 
p. 975. Line 7. 

For" Stuchys " read" Salvia." 
For" lin'ifoU/I.'/It " read" longifloT'U1n." 

BepoTt 1926. 
p. 63. 

p. 73. 

p. 92. 
p. 100. 
p. 107. 
p. 109. 
p. 110. 

p. 116. 

p. 119. 
p. 131. 
p. 205. 
p. 210. 
p. 211. 

p. 255. 

p. 266. 
p. 269. 

RepoTt 1923. 

Line 30. For" olcT(~ce(Un" read "ole1'aceum." 
Line 44. For" nanu8" read "minor." 
Line 7. For" appears" read "is," 
Line 43. Add after 1)]uCTophylla "The specimen is, as I 

predicted, Lacillca macTopli !fila, not alpina." 
Line 1. For" BotTychit(!IIl" read "lYlatTicaTiae." 
Line 27. For" dog" read " hound." 
Line 9. For" MONTANA" read " STAGNINA." 
Line 24. et seg. For" GceI''' read" Glew," 
Line 27. . For "Cardiff Dock, Glalllorgan," read "Col-

chester, E~sex." 
Line 33. For" VALEHIANBLLA " read "VALEHIANA." 
Line 35. For" Dalveston " read" Dulverton." 
Line 1. For" NEl>fOROSA " read " NEMOHALIS." 
Line 25. For" Monmouth" read" Isle of Wight." 
Line 4. For" fiftieth" read "fifteenth." 
Line 24. For "MANEGAZZIANUM" read "MANTEGAZZIANUM." 
J.Jine 33. For" Dagenham, Essex, R. MELVILLE" read 

" Splott, Glamorgan, R. L. SMITH." 
Line 14. The Godalming ~pecimen is "StellaTia nealccta," 

not " S. aq·uatica." 
Line. 5. ]s this not 8tcironema ciliai'um? 
Line 14 and 20 (teste Lumb) and 270, line 43, are all FJ. 

KeTne1'i. 

p. 218. J,ine 4. For "READELL" read "BIDDISCOMBE." 
Plate I1. opposite p. 212 should be titled BOTRYCHIUM MATLUCAlUAE 

(Schrank) Sprengel. 
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THE BRITISH PLANT LIST 
NOW" READY. 

Compiled by G. CLARIDGE DRUCE, D.Sc., Hon. LL.D., F.R.S., Hon. Secy. to 
the Botanical Society and Exchange Club of the British Isles. 

Including the Names of 4246 speCies, about 2700 varieties, over 500 hybrids, and 
very numerous synonyms. 

There is a list of the Botanical Authors cited, with the abbreviations used, 
and an Index to the chief Systematic Papers which have appeared in the 
Reports for tIle last 20 years, as well as to other botanical works. The Census 
Numbers for the English and Irish Vice-Counties are also included, as also, the 
Native Homes of the Introduced Plants. 

Price 3/6; Interleaved, 4/6; Bound in Cloth and Interleaved, 5/6. 
All Post Free. 

To be obtained of T. BUNCLE & CO., PUBLISHERS, ARBROATH, or the SECRE
TARY, Yardley Lodge, Oxfnrd. 

" Surely one of the most useful from the whole English fioristic literature."
Karl Domin, Professor ot Botany at Pmgue. 

" Druce's List with its Sub-species and Varieties is indispensable."-Prof. Oscar 
Drude, Dresden. 

"Elegant petit volume destine a rendre les plus grands services a tous ceux 
qu'interessent les questions si actuelles de physostatique."-G. Beauverd 
in Bulletin de l' H er bier Boissiel'. 

" The masterly Oxford List of British Plants. The more students . . . grow 
familiar with it the better will they appreciate its sterling value."
Naturalist. 

(These comments refer to the first edition.) 
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HIS ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES 

Together with a short account of his Life by Mrs W. Bateson. 
With a frontispiece, 3 plates and 11 text figures. 

Demy 8vo. 2IS net. 

In 1920 William Bateson collected ten of his papers which were 
addressed to a lay public and which he described as " all more or less 
lawfully begotten by Mendelism out of Oommon Sense, me obstetricante." 
To these ten papers Mrs Bateson has now added ten others dealing 
with Mendelism, evolution and education, together with three lengthy 
reviews. 

Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4. 

TECHNICAL PRINTING. 
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Market Place, Arbroath, Scotland, 
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. Botanical, Zoological, Photographic and other Periodicals, 
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The Flora of 
Buck.inghatnshire. 

By G. CLARIDGE DRUCE. 

THIS work is on the same lin~s as the author's Flora of 
Oxfordshire and the Flora o} Berkshire, to which it 
is a companion volume, and with them completes 

the Fiora of the Upper Thames province. 

Hitherto no general Flora of the County has been pub
lished, and this volume embodies not only the writer's in
vestigations in the: literature of the past four centuries and a 
fairly exhaustive research in the British Herbaria, but also 
his own work on the Flora of the County for the past half
century. Brief Biographies of the County Botanists. sketches 
of the Geology, River Drainage, and General Topography 
are included, and a Comparative Table of Plant occurrences 
in the bordering counties. 

Price, 30/= 

ARBROATH: T. BUNCLE & CO. 

PRESS OPINION. 

With this ample and detailed volume the author completes 
his corn pilation of the Flora of the Upper Thames. I t has 
been his aim to present in this volume the salient features of 
the Flora of Buckinghamshire. In his interesting introduc
tion Dr Druce gives notes on various students of plants from 
Lobelius and Dr Hill-the pages devoted to him are among 
the best that have been written abbut that curious and much 
discussecl person, whom our author defends and rehabilitates. 
The introduction also includes some arresting and all too 
modest biographical notes.-Daiiy Telegraph. 
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9 CRICK ROAD, OXFORD. 

London Botanical Exchange Club Reports-I866, I/6; 
1870, 1/6; 1872, 1/6; 1872-4, 2/-; r875, 1/6; 1877-8, 2/-. 
Bagnall's Mosses and Hepatics of Stafford-

shire, - £0 I 6 
Supplement to the Flora of Berkshire, 0 2 6 

" Mosses and Hepatics of Oxfordshire, 0 2 6 
Dubious Plants of Britain, 0 2 6 
John Goodyer: His MSS. and Books, 0 2 0 
Centaurium Scilloides and Ajuga genevensis, 0 2 0 
The Genus Bursa. Almquist & Druce, 0 2 6 
Plantago maritima, &c., 0 I 6 
Flora Zetlandica, 0 2 6 
Rouy & Foucaud. Flore de France, - 4 IO 0 

Braithwaite. British Mosses. vols. i. & iL, 1 10 0 
European Sphagnaceae, 0 8 6 
Paxton's Magazine of. Botany. 7 vols., 3 10 0 
Pulteney's Sketches of Botany, 1790. 2 vols., 0 18 0 
Corrected Names of Roses. Wolley-Dod, 0 I 6 
Menthae Briquetianae. J. Fraser, 0 I 6 
Flora of Herefordshire, 0 10 6 
Distribution of Pansies. E. Drabble, - 0 2 0 
Adventive Flora'of Cardiff. Wade & Smith. 0 I 6 
Flora of Iceland. C. C. Babington, 0 3 6 
British Mints. J. Fraser, 0 2 0 
British SaUces. J. Fraser, - 0 2 0 

Monograph of British Roses. J. Baker, 0 3 6 
Revision of British Willows. F. Buchanan-

White~ 
The Genus Thymus. K. Ronniger, 
Orchis maculata L., etc. Druce, 
Centaurea Scabiosa. C. E. Britton, 
Centaurea Jacea. C. E. Britton, 
Notes on N omenc1ature. Druce, 1914" 
Avena strigosa. Marquand, 
Oxford Botanic Gardens. Druce, 
Nyman's Conspectus Florae Europeae, 
B. E. C. Reports, Complete Set, 1879-1925,
F. H. Davey's Flora of Cornwall, 
C. C. Babington's British Rubi, -
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